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November 20, 41»

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter Ko.4977-639 of November 6, 1941, and

in reply to forward herewith copy of Police report

I hare the honour to be

Sir,

Your obedient servant

Consul General for

the Netherlands,

Consulate-Netherlands

Shanghai.General,

regarding Mrs. Vera Levitsky jy»e Stikova

Sir,

Assistant Commissioner 
(Special Branch)



SUBJECTt oagnmnlcation dated 6-11-41 from the Nether
lands Consulate-General concerning Mrs Vera 
LeylWB^-aa^Stikova,

inquiries show that Mrs Vera Ivanovna L2VITSKY 

nee STIKOVA ( or SHTYKOVa ) was born on February 2,1910 

at Handaohedzi Station,Chinese Las tern Mailway. Accord

ing to her own statement, she resided in narbin from 

1924 to 1930 and until 1926 attended a Russian middle 

school in that city. She first arrived in Shanghai in 

September,1929 and remained here until the beginning of 

193O,after which she returned to Harbin. During that pe-• 

riod she resided at 9 -cent Road later removing to 193-A 
A 

H.Szechuen Road.

It appears that in April,1930 she was married 

in Harbin to a Russian named Alexander Ivanovich LSVIT- 

SKÏ, Some time towards the end of 1931 the couple came 

to Shanghai, boon afterwards the husband joined the Rus

sian Regiment,S.V.G., while Mrs Levitsky is reported to 

have been employed in some capacity in a restaurant for 

a period.

In December,1932 the couple came to public no

tice in connection with A.I. Levitsky’s arrest on a 

charge of •Attempted Murder". As far as can be ascertain

ed the particulars of the case are as follows »-

At 2 a.m. on 5-12-32 a. Levitsky left the bar

racks of the Russian nagiment without leave,taking with 

him his service rifle. Re proceeded to House 51«Passage 

103 Rue Stanislas Chevalier and on being admitted to that 
£

house forced, open the door of a room,in which his wife 

and her paramour,a Russian named Heradenko, were living. 

Levitsky fired two shots from his rifle severely wounding
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.Station. File No.. Date.....November..20,194.1Special Branch

SUBJECT: Communieation dated. 6-11-41 from the Nether
lands Consulate-General concerning; Mrs Vera
Levitsky naa Stikova*

inquiries show that Mrs Vera Ivanovna LEVITSKY 

nee BTIKOVA ( or SHTYKOVa ) was born on February 2,1910

at Handaohedzi Station,Chinese ^astern Kailway*  Accord

ing to her own statement,.she resided in narbin from 

1924 to 1930 and until 1926 attended a Russian middle 

school in that city*  She first arrived in Shanghai in 

September,1929 and remained here until the beginning of 

193O,after which she returned to Harbin*  During that pe-- 

riod she resided at 9 x>ent Road later removing to 193-A 

N.Hzechuen Road*

It appears that in April,1930 she was married 

in Harbin to a Russian named Alexander Ivanovich LEVIT

SKY, Some time towards the end of 1931 the couple came

to Shanghai*  Soon afterwards the husband joined the Rus-

sian Regiment,S*V.C, , while Mrs Levitsky is reported to 

have been employed in some capacity in a restaurant for 

a period*

In December,1932 the couple came to public no

tice in connection with A*I*  Levitsky's arrest on a

charge of *Attempted  Murder", far as can be ascertain

ed the particulars of the case are as follows»«

At 2 a*m.  on 5-12-32 a*  Levitsky left the bar

racks of the Russian Regiment without leave,taking with 

him his service rifle*  He proceeded to House 51,Bassage 

103 Rue Stanislas Chevalier and on being admitted to that 

house forced, open the door of a room,in which his wife 

and her paramour,a Russian named Meradenko, were living. 

Levitsky fired two Shota from his rifle severely wounding
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SUBJECT»
JMeradenko and also wounded Mrs -^eyitsky with his'bayonet.

On 22-12-32 Levitsky was sentenced to 6 years imprison

ment. it appears from Russian press reports on the case 

that about 2 months prior to the occurrence Mrs Levitsky | 

abandoned her husband and went to live with Meradenko,an 

employee of the French Water Works Company. It also would J 

appear that since that time she and her son Oleg,born on i 

27-7-33 in Shanghai,have been living separately.from her f 
' ■ - ? • ■ ' 

husband. However,there is nothing on record at the Rus

sian Emigrants Committee to show that the couple were di

vorced ( Registration froms of Mr. and Mrs Levitsky fil- k 

led in,respectively, on 2-8-40 and 5-11-41 ).

Mrs Levitsky is not known to have any fixed 

employment in -Shanghai, In her latest registration form 

at the Russian Emigrants Committee ( 5-11-41 ) she des

cribed herself as a manicurist working at clients’ homes 

, and gave her address as 1317 Yu Yuen Road.

Municipal Rolice records contain no reference 

detrimental to the character of any person named Mrs V.I, 

Levitsky.

On 10-6-37 during a police raid on a brothel

operated under the cover of a *massage  establishment” at 

House 2,Lane 136 Moulmein Road, seven persons were arrest

ed including a Russian female who gave her name as "Viola*  

8TIK0VM and her address as 309 Route Vallon. 8he was sub

sequently charged with "Aiding & Abetting in Conducting a 

Brothel”, k^our of the prisoners,including "Viola" Stikova, ; 

were admitted to $25.00 bail. She failed to appear in 

Court on the following morning and was fined $10.00 in con-

B SSI
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.Station. File No.. Date

SUBJECT»

nection with the above, charge. .Neither her finger-prints 

nor photograph were taken by the police.

Having in view the posaibility of “Viola'*  Bti-

va being identical with Mrs V.I. Eevitsky nee Stikova, 

efforts have been made to obtain, by discreet enquiries 

and with the aid of Mrs Levitsky’s most recent photograph 

available, conclusive proof to this effect,but without 

success. However, the following information obtained 

during the course of enquiries seems to be suggestive of | 

such a possibilitys-

(1) When registering at the Russian Emigrants

Gommi .ee on 17-8-37,1. e. shortly after the police raid 

in qu. <tion, Mrs Levitsky gave her address as 309 Route 

Vallon,

(2) In her registration jform at the R.E.Committee

dated 5-11-41 she mentioned as a reference a certain 

Mrs.Z. Voronoff residing at 404 Avenue J off re,-apt.1. 

Enquiries show that the full name of the person in ques-. 

tion is Mrs Zoya Semenovna Vonnoff nee Kisseleff,age 

about 45, and that there are reasons to believe that she

was also connected in some capacity with the "massage es

tablishment" at 136/2 Moulmein Road.

D. I

À. C. ( Special branch )•



•^e/. .r-V&/ \//<r//.v str/tse 

’^^ott/f ; iïû/. J5/fc

No.4977-639.

6th November 1941. •’

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Mrs.Vera LEVITSKAYA 

née Stikova has applied to this Consulate General for a visé 

for admission into Netherlands India.

Mrs.Levitskaya has stated to me that she was born at 

Nicolsk, Russia on September 30, 1913.

Nt on 1924 till 1930 she was residing in Harbin and since

that time in Shanghai.
- 7

in 1935 she obtained a divorce.from her husband Alexander
* o

Levitsky, out of which marriage on luly 27, 1933 a son Aleg

was born.

She is residing at present at 1317 Yu Yuen Road and is

registered with the Russian Emigrants Committee, Moulmein Road.

She has the intention of going to lava accompanied by her 

son to visit Mr. C. van aen Eyk, a Netherlander employed with 

the Netherlands Harbour Works at Bandoeng, who stayed in 

Shanghai a few years ag<x, and who has asked her to proceed to 

Bandoeng.

From correspondence shown it appears that Mr. van den Eyk 

,nitends to marry the lady in question.

should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me 

knot/ whether anything is known against this person from a 

political or moral point of view

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant

SHANGHAI

Commissioner @f Special Branch
Municipal Police,,

e Deputy 
Shanghai

Sir,

-General



No.5314-639

■Ath November 1941

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No.II. 1232 of 20th instant , 

regarding Mrs.Vera Levitsky née Stikova 

and to thank you for the information con

tained therein.

I have the honour to be,

Hie Assistant Commissioner, 
Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

SmlKIiiAX •
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Dear sir

November 21 41

With reference to your letter Ho.52/

100/1941, dat ed^&gyember 14, 1941, I have to 

state^that L._Kla^gggjy German, is mentioned in 

Police records as being employed by G. Voyden 

Company, 74 Ssechuen Road, In June, 1922.

There is nothing in the records to this 

person’s detriment.

Yours faithfully.

Assistant Commissioner
(Special Branch),

J. Alexander, Esq.,
Office of the Press Attache

British Embassy, 
SHANGHAI.



SUBJECT: I>» Kl au an er

records as being employed by G. Voyden Company»

There is nothing in the records to this

person’s detriment

74 Szechuen Road, in June, 1932

KWC 
FM- 3

4. 30D-1-4Î

l.t...feeciai. B^nçh . pue n0„

S. I

L. Kiauener, German, is mentioned in Police

A*  C.(Special Branch)

(S®



NHH . OFFICE ÔF THE PRESS ATTACHE,

BRITISH EMBASSY,

Please quote SHANGHAI»
referenceî-
(52/100/1941)

14th November, 1941»

I should be grateful for any 
information you may have on file about 
L. Klausner, address

259 Kiangse Road, 
Shanghai.

Yours ever,





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI

REPORT

■..S.»1...8p.ec.Ul...R|>a^cb....... iStmVK File No.................. Date.... Hovember21,:..1?41*

SUBJBGTi Mrs*  Regina easy bell

MTs, Regina Campbell nee Rosenberg was born 

in Haynau, Silesia, on March 24th, 1924 of German 

Jewish parents*
She arrived here with her parents on the

Conte Verde on June 4th, 1939, in possession of a 
German passport R,153/39 issued at Breslau on 
March 29th, 1939, now probably invalid*

After arrival here she took up employment 
as a bar girl in the Imperial Bar on Broadway where 

she met J,D, Campbell of the Shanghai Telephone 
Company, who subsequently married her on September 30th 

1941*
She and her parents registered with the 

International (Komor) Committee on arrival*

Her father Josef, described as a merchant, 

was bom in Breslau on July 20th, 1893 and her mother 

Julie was bom in Hayneu on March 7th, 1897*  The 

parents were last known to be living at 85 Kinchow 
Road but as far as is known are not employed in any 
way being supported by the International Committee 
and presumably the daughter.

Nothing is known in Police records concerning 
Ifirs, Regina Campbell or her parents*

A, C, (Special Branch)



British Consulate-p-eneral
SHANGHAI,

18th November 1941.

Dear Mr. Duncan,
I should be grateful for any information 

you can give me regarding Mrs. Regina Campbell of 
Flat No. 1, 209, Avenue Haig, Shanghai. Prior to 
her marriage on the 30th September 1941 at this 
Consulate-General she was a German Jewess. Her maiden name is Rosenberg and she was. I understand, 
born at Breslau on the 24th March 1924. She arrived 
here on the 10th June 1939 and prior to her marriage 
was registered at the German Consulate-General.

As she has now applied for a British pass
port I wish to make further" investigations before 
sending her application to the Foreign Office and 
shall be most grateful for any àsâis’tanCe you can 
give.



With reference to your letter dated 
November 18, 1941, regarding Mrs. Regina Campbell, 

a copy of a Police report la attached for your 
Informatlon.

Yours faithfully,

Assistant commissioner
(Special Brunch).

A.T. Cox, Ksq.,

British Consulate-Oeneral,
Shanghai•
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. w*  /
CONFIDENTIAL report

-'-il.....Branch..^/^ File No.

SUBJECTi Kiss Gwendolyn Maud Andrews

Miss Gwendolyn l®.ud Andrews was bom in 

Shanghai on October 4th 19^0. Her father H. J. 

Andrews, British subject by birth, was with the 

Shanghai Power Company until his retirement some 

four years ago. Her mother is believed to be 

^Eurasian but is a British subject bom in Hongkong 

on October 12th 1878. The mother’s maiden name 

was Minnie Phillips, daughter of T. Ttaillips, who 

was born in Portsmouth and a woman whose particulars 

are not known in Shanghai.

Mies Andrews, who is employed as a stenographer

with the Phoenix Assurance Company, No. 18 The Bund 

has a brother in the Yee Tsoong (B.A.T.J Tobacco 

Company, another in H.M. Porces and a sister who 

is married to an N.C.O. in the Seaforth Highlanders.

Her religion is Church of England and she is

a regular attendant at the Cathedral where she sings 

hd the choir.

The family, is very respectable and nothing 

known tc the detriment of Miss Andrews.

D« S< I

** ®*(8pecial  Branch)



r
, E. P. No. A. 140RW. NO...................................... POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

HONG KONG.

8 th November, 1941-

I have the honour to ask if*  you would be good enough to let 
me have a note on the under-mentioned lady, particularly on the 
subject of her race, parentage and national!ty:-

Miss Gwendolyn Maud Andrews - A British subject. Born 
4.10.20. (probably in Shanghai). Residing at No. 414 
Embankment Building, North Soôchow Road, Shanghai. 
She is employed as a stenographer with the Phoenix 
Assurance Co. No. 18 The Bund, Shanghai. Parents are 
British subjects. Father, English - retired - formerly 
with the Shanghai Power Co. Mother, a British subject - 
father English - mother Chinese; both residing at 414 
Embankment Building, North Soochow Road.

Lance Sergeant A. 140 Brown of this Police Force has applied 
for permission to marry this lady. Marriages between European 
officers of this Force and women of Asiatic race are disaproved.

I accordingly write to you asking for information about this 
lady so that I may be properly guided before coming to a decision.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

p,/commis'sioher of Police.The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai,
CHINA.



November üü, 41.

CONFIDENTIAL.

The Commissioner of Police, 

Hongkong.

Sir,

Mies Gwendolyn Maud Andrews.

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter E.P.No.a.140 dated November 8, 

1941 and forward herewith copy of a confidential 

Police report on the above person as requested.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Tour obedient servant, ?

H. M. bMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

February

a German
Mr.

March 30» 1941}

an agent, Mr

about the work
in “shadowing*

sorts of comic

REPORT

â^eci^lBrajaeh».Station. File No. Date. T.. 21».. .1.941.

SUBJECT:, Hans GUTWIRTH - Argus Detective Agency

The attached advertisement was inserted by one 

named Hans GUTWIRTH, German Jewish Refugee» born on

S» 1901 in Buk, Germany? in possession of 

“J*  Passport Mo. II/1515/39/2.

Gutwirhh arrived in Shanghai cm June 27 

1939, aboard the s.s. “Conte Biancamano*.  He is a

t. chemist by profession, and following hie arrival 

found employment with "Chemico" a chemical firm at 

169 Yuen Ming Yuen Road. Due to the decrease in the
Mr. Gutwirth lost his position on business of the firm.

when

"Scandia Trading Co.*

he became an agent for the

Mot being able to make a living

Gutwirth decided to sever his con !
nection with this firm.

mt. Gutwirth intends to utilise his spare time by 

running the "Argus*  Detective Agency. He has no staff
I

and is the only “detective*  connected with this out

fit. He seems to be a respectable person and gives as 

reference the names of several local businessmen who 

are known by this office to be upright and honest 

persons. Mr. Gutwirth has a very amateurish conception 

of a detective and intends to specialize 

the wives of jealous husbands, using all

opera disguises. He proposes to charge 

lie clients |2 •00 plus, expenses per hour of observation

There is nothing to the detriment of Mr. Hand

in S.M*Police  record*

Special Branch)



JEWISH CHRONICLE November 19, 1941

Beobachtangen •oeeaOfOOOMOMOéeooeoooooooeo Diskret-Zuverlaessig , j

Auskuenfte Detektei u. Auskunftei < 
241 Chusan Road. 

10-12

Discreet > Reliable

ARGUS

DETECTIVE AND INVESTIGATION
AGENCY .

241 Chusan Road.
10-12 4-6.

Observation, Detection, Investigation



inch.
1

November 21» 1941»

Hans GUTWIRTH • Argus Detective Agency.

The attached advertisement «as inserted by one 

named Hans GUTWIRTH, German Jewish Refugee» born on 

February 5, 1901 in Buk, Germany; in possession of 

a German “J" Passport No. II/1515/39/2.

Mr. Gutwirth arrived in Shanghai on Juno 27, 
1939, aboard the s.e. "Conte Biancamano". He Is a 

chemist by profession, and following his arrival 
found employment with "Chemico" a chemical firm at 

169 Yuen Hing Yuen Road. Due to the decrease in the 
business of the firm, Mr. Gutwirth lost hie position on 

March 30, 1941; when he became an agent for the 

"Scandia Trading Co.*  Not being able to make a living 
as an agent, Mr. Gutwirth decided to sever his con

nection with this fine.

Mr. Gutwirth Intends to utilise his spare time by 
running the “Argus’* Detective Agency. He has no staff 

and is the only “detective*  connected with this out
fit. He seems to be a respectable person and gives as

reference the names of several local businessmen who 
are known by thig offing to bo upright and honest

There is nothing to the dotri
Gutwirth in S.M.Police records. 
4 ’

ÜMOi

persons. Mr. Gutwirth has a very WAteurish conception 

about the work of a detective and intends to specialise 
la “shadowing* the wlveeof|balous husbands, using all 
sorts of comic opera disguises. Ha proposes te charge 

. -• _____

A. c. (special Breach),
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Da^..P.e.ç.efflbe.S..4.t...l?4.1

Date

PUe No.

SUBJECT» R. Kehrweyn - Application for 
LicCT8taWaWW>y f irearms.

at Vienna on May 19th

reference to thia

fe as told by him to a member of the Special Branch

in the Austrian Arny fighting on the Russian border

Russians. He spent a year

He made his way to Shanghaimistice was signed

an'SÇngineer by profession and interested in Aviation,

then more or

employment at various aircraft firms andIn obtaining

After about four years ata pilotlater became

worked at the Ford Plant in Detroit for onet hi s he

following this he was engaged by Pan-Americanyear

and the American Aircraft Corporation as aAirways

“Blind-flying Instructor. He married an American

parts ofhe flew all over South America» Burope and

Asia*

Immigration Authorities.

In 1940, he went with his daughter to

ing a German Passport, was born

In 1917, during the Great War

and was captured by the
^n^Siberian prison camp but was released when the

have her voice trained. Whilst in Genoa,

person. The following is a brief account of his

Vend after a few days proceeded to America. Being

S.M.P. records contain no

R. H. Kehrweyn, Austrian, until recently hold-

C«A

1894

he was a Lieutenant

less in its infancy, he eventually succeeded

girl in 1922 and has a daughter now aged about eighteen

Whilst employed with the American Aircraft'Corporation 

Italy to

his permit

to return to the U.S.A, was cancelled by the U. S

After the present European

War started. Germans leaving the U.S.A. were not'allowed

f
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REPORT

Station. File No.....................  Date................................... ........

SUBJECT: (2)

to return normally but had to re-apply for permission 

to enter on the quota.

Kehrweyn then went to Berlin and whilst there 

was requested by the Douglas Aircraft Co. in the 

U.S. to fly a passenger plane from Berlin to Athens. 

This plane actually belonged to the Norwegian 

Airways but was detained by the German Authorities

* | when Norway was invaded by the Nazis. With the! |K| ■ I| assistance of a Nazi lawyer*  Kehrweyn succeeded in 

obtaining the release of the aircraft and flew it to 

Athens where he handed it over to Greek Airways. I 
Prior to leaving Berlin*  he was made to sign

papers agreeing to return after the completion of . 

his mission in Athens. He failed to return however 

and instead made his way by boat and train to Shanghai 

via Turkey*  Rumania*  Bessarabia*  Russia and Siberia.
| He arrived in Shanghai in November 19<^ and after 

reporting to the local German Consul he was instructed 
| 

to work for.the Japanese Army in Shanghai as a 
demonstrator of various American flying devices of . I 

which*  by his experience*  he had full knowledge. He
I was also employed as a "Blind-flying*  instructor.

Kehrweyn stated that he did this work under Nazi I

pressure because the local German Consul knew of his 

failure to return to Berlin from Athens. He 
insisted*  however*  on his engagement with the Japanese 

Arny being carried out on a commercial basis and 

whilst so employed succeeded in amassing G#22,000.

| In July 1941 he went to Japan in the Japanese Courier 

Service and flew a plane regularly between Tokyo and

HIM » oIBS »



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.Station. File No.—-..............  Date..... -................... -...............

SUBJBGTi
Bangkok. This plane, he states, was of German make 

but carried Japanese insignia.

Early in November 1941, whilst in Japan he 

became apprehensive of the possibility that he would 

be forced to sail on one of the raiders which have 

been outfitted in Japan for the German Navy. Each of 

these raiders, Kehrweyn states, carries a small plane 

and he thought it likely that he would be appointed 

as pilot to one of these planes.

Pleading sickness and the need for first-class 

medical treatment, he prevailed upon the Japanese 

Authorities to allow him to proceed to Shanghai. 

Upon arrival here he stayed at the Broadway Mansions, 

but whilst entertaining a lady one night .and attempting 

to retrieve her necklace which had fallen behind a 

couch, he discovered a hidden microphone, obviously 

placed there by the Japanese. He accordingly moved 

to his present address at 619 Hart Road at the corner 

of Wuting Road.

The local Nazi officials have insisted on 

Kehrweyn returning to Japan, reminding him that he is 

a deserter from the Arny due to his failure to go back 

to Berlin from Athens. As Kehrweyn refuses to return 

to Japan, the German Consul here has taken away his 

passport.
'«S SOt iSH

Kehrweyn states that he still has G.$22,000 in 

cash which he, because of the freezing orders, is 

unable to deposit in any bank. This money is kept 

, at 619 Hart Road but he defies anyone to succeed in 
ilocating it.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

----- Station. File No................  Date............................................

SUBJECT»
Since his return to Shanghai» Kehrweyn states 

that he has given certain information to Commanders 

Woollev and Sheppard of the British Naval Office. 

He has asked that these two names be not mentioned 

in any Police reports as he believes that the Nazis 

have heard of this and in consequence he is being 

followed wherever he goes and his life is in Jeopardy 

Hence this application for a firearms permit.

Commander Woolley was interviewed by a member 

of the Special Branch and it was verified that 
Kehrweyn had offered the British Naval Authorities 

certain information. This had proved worthless 

however and the British Authorities place little 

credence on Kehrweyn*s  information and have no 

faith in the man who is known to them as a 

dangerous person capable of double-crossing anyone 

with whom he has dealings.

Commander Woolley stated that it is obvious 

that Kehrweyn is out of favour with the Nazis and 

the Japanese but definitely not because of any 

information imparted by Kehrweyn to the British 

Naval Authorities. Commander Woolley thought it 

more likely that it is because of some commercial 

transaction in which Kehrweyn has come out best. 

Although Kehrweyn has stated at Headquarters 
that he has no firearm» Commander Woolley is certain 

that he saw Kehrweyn with a pistol and a "Black-jack" 

both of which he took no trouble to conceal.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
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G. 850-1-11

----- Station. File No...... >.............  Date..................................... ......
— 

SUBJECT» ' '
Since his return to Shanghai» Kehrweyn states 

that he has given certain information to Commanders 

Woolley and Sheppard of the British Bavai Office. 

He has asked that these two names be not mentioned 

in any Police reports as he believes that the Basis 

have heard of this and in consequence he is being 

followed wherever he goes and his life is in Jeopardy. 

Hence this application for a firearms permit.

Commander Woolley was interviewed by a member 

of the Special Branch and it was verified that 
Kehrweyn had offered the British Haval Authorities 

certain Information. This had proved worthless 

however and the British Authorities place little 

credence on Kehrweyn*s  information and have no 

faith in the man who is known to them as a 

dangerous person capable of double-crossing anyone 

with whom he has dealings.

Commander Woolley stated that it is obvious 

that Kehrweyn is out of favour with the Bazis and 

the Japanese but definitely not because of any 

information imparted by Kehrweyn to the British 

Haval Authoritfes. Commander Woolley thought it 

more likely that it is because of some commercial 

transaction in which Kehrweyn has come out best.

Although Kehrweyn has stated at Headquarters 
that he has no firearm» Commander Woolley is certain 

that he saw Kehrweyn with a pistol end a "Black-jack*  

both of which he took no trouble to conceal.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FM. 3
G. 300-1-41*

REPORT

.................................................. Station. File No.... ..... -..........  Date.............................................

SUBJECT: ^8'

At Headquartera, Kehrweyn has produced a "Black-jack*  

which he states is his sole protection.

A*C*  (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

■■■-•^-BrSp.ec.ial..Branch..1Sfi«»ntK File No.....................  Date

' SHANGHAI MUNKtfPAL POLICE
Sp. Br. REGISTRY

No. N.... Z^£z...... . |
aw..... <?/.....j

\ y
■July -6-,- 1942»..........

SUBJECT; Chung Hwa .E&npla*a  ^nti-British and .
.^^*to*̂Tve*cinma  
shows and concepts at Grand Theatre on 
July 7, 1942.

With reference to the attached report forwarded

by Officer i/c Chinese Affairs, I have to state that

the Chung Hwa People’s Anti-British and American
[ Association(^J  ̂ M 'Ÿ'tb ) will hold a meeting

of cinema shows and concerts in the Grand Theatre', 216 

. Bubbling Well Road, between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. and also 

between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. on July 7, 1942 to celebrate 

the outbreak of the Loukiachow Incident.

When visited by the undersigned, Mr. Wong Pah 

Yung(_^ \ /^ ) of th® Association stated that approximate 

ly 4,000 complimentary tickets had already been issued 

to persons in various circles ccncerned. It is 

expected that some 2,000 persons will attend each 

performance. Admission will be by the complimentary 

tickets*

The programme will be as follows *-

1. Singing of Chinese national anthem.

2. Showing of a newsreel entitled "Emancipation of East

3» A military inarch song to be played by an orchestra.

4. Showing of a German film entitled "Der Eeldzug in 
Afrika”.

Police precautionary measures are necessary.

INDEXED BY 
(S.B.) REGISTRY

DATE



FM. 2 
e. 850-1-41 T.K.

SHANGHAI^ MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

• .S.l, Spacial.Branch, File No,.....^.......... Date.Jvly ..6,...19.42<...........

SUBJECT: Chung Hwa People's Anti-British and.
AmericanAssociatioh - to give cinema 
shows and concert at Grand Theatre 

. . an.. fltoX________________________

stab*  The chUtlg Hwa People's Anti-British a nd American 

Association ( xjf $0 ) > Ro°® 615 •
Hamilton House, corner of Foochow and Kiangee Hoads 
(Tel. 13837), arranges to hold a meeting of Cinema 
shows and concert of the United and Renascence people's 
of the Greater Bast Asia, in the Grand Theatre, Bubbling 
Well Hoad, between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. and between 7 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. on July 7. Zt is expected that each 
performance some 2,000 persons will attend. Admission 
will be by tickets (specimen attached), which are given 
free of charge by the Association.

The programme will be: (1) Music, (2) a picture > 
of war in Worth Africa, (3) Music and (4) a song of 
freedom to East Asia.

Officer i/o, Chinese Affairs, 
Special Branch.



Translation of a handbill

Open Letter to Shanghai Citizens on the entry of Japanese 

troops into the Settlement • 

Dear Citizens.

The existance of the Settlement is a humiliation 

to China and a blot on the Orient. Following the 

31no-Japanese Incident, the Settlement has become the 

"devile*  den*  of British and American imperialists and 

a hase of Chungking and communist elements for 

committing various kinds of evils. Th> lives and 

property of the five railion citizens have been threatened 

and endangered and the splendid pesos movement has been 

unreasonably interfered with. We fool very indignant 

when we think of this. Therefore, our sympathy is with 

the Japanese troops who have now entered the Settlement 

for the sake of China and the Orient.

The entry of Japanese troops into the Settlement 

has not only eradicated the British and American Base 

for Invading the Orient and also ths Chungking and 

communist Influence but has also broken ths chains that 

have bound China since the Opium War of one hundred years 

ago. The object of the Japanese troops is to safeguard 

peace and order in Shanghai and to dewlop commerce and 

industry, and therefore, wo can believe that conditions 

in ths Settlement will soon show groat Improvement. 

Our people, who form the majority of the 3attloment 

population, should remain calm and, under the guidance 

of Chairman Wang, assist our friendly country in 

establishing the new order in the Orient.

Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters

(Wang Ohlng wePs)



Translation of a handbill

Open Letter to Shanghai Citizens on the entry of Japanese 
troops into the Settlement.
Dear Citizens,

The existence of the Settlement is a humiliation 

to China and a blot on the Orient. Following the 
Sino-Japanese incident, the Settlement has become the 
”devils» den” of British and American imperialists and 

a base of Chungking and communist elements for 
committing various kinds of evils. The lives and 
property of the five milion citizens have been threatened 
and endangered and the splendid peace movement has been 
unreasonably interfered with. We feel very indignant 
when we think of this. Therefore, our sympathy is with 
the Japanese troops who have now entered the Settlement 
for the sake of China and the Orient.

The entry of Japanese troops into the Settlement 
has not only eradicated the British and American Base 
for invading the Orient and also the Chungking and 
communist influence but has also broken the chains that 
have bound China since the Opium War of one hundred years 
ago. The object of the Japanese troops is to safeguard 
peace and order in Shanghai and to develop commerce and 
industry, and therefore, we can believe that conditions 
in the Settlement will soon show great improvement. 
Our people, who form the majority of the Settlement 
population, should remain calm and, under the guidance 
of Chairman Wang, assist our friendly country in 

establishing the new order in the Orient,

Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters
(Wang Ching Wei1a)
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Translation of a handbill

China’s independence and liberty rely upon the 
emancipation of the Orient, If China cannot obtain 

independence and liberty, she will not- be able to 

share the responsibility of establishing a new order 
in the Orient. Therefore, China's independence and 

the New Order in the Orient, are closely related. 

It is hoped that China and Japan will cooperate and 
will thus be able to enjoy co-existence and 
oo-prosperity.

Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters
(Wang Ching Wei’s)



Translation of a handbill

We cannot allow our troops to become mercenaries 

of Britain and *Ha  America, and we can never allow 

our people to be saorifieed in the interests of 

Britain and America. We have to preserve our 

national strength and resources which will be used 

for the purpose of materializing the emancipation 

of China and the Orient. Therefore, we must expect 

that the Chungking side will arise^sever relations 

with Britain and America, and participate in the 

war for the emancipation of the Orient.

Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters

(Wang Ching Wei Clique)



Coloured slips bearing slogans

1. Celebrate the occupation of Hongkong by the 

friendly army!

2. Protect the Bast Asia!

3. Get rid of the intention of relying upon British 

and American assistance, which will lead to the 

destruction of the nation!

4. Long live the emancipation of the Oriental Race!
5. Pro-peace slogans, purporting to emanate from

the Shanghai Silk and Cloth Refining Trade Workers 

Union.



Special.Branch

J X<*r  V
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL“üiJ

REPORT

Date.y.^*.. .2»...1?42»MMt. File No.

SUBJECT: Details re Destruction of Britain and 
America Meeting sponsored by the 
Anti British and American Association

Due to raining» the meeting of destruction of

Britain and America sponsored by the Anti British and

American Association* originally to be held at the

Race Course on 31-5-42, has been postponed to the

/LL c

afternoon of 3-6-42. The original programme will be 

adopted if no instructions from the Matsu Special

Service Section re change of the programme»

It has been originally decided that only 5000 

persons are allowed to participate in the procession 

but due to considerable number of participants at own

initiative, it has been strictly regulated that the 

A
number of participants should not exceed 10000» The 
local Social Movement Association (4^ i*F  £, ) and the
Labour Cooperation Society WÜ1 also 

participate in the meeting, without any..-other programme»

Submi tted :-
(1) Programme of the Destruction of Britain and America 

Meeting by various circles of Shanghai»

(2) Names of the Chairman body and officers at the 
meeting.

(3) Telegram to President Wang Ching Wei and copy of the 
declaration of the meeting»

♦

(4) A letter addressed to Chungking public re the 
meeting»

It is understood that various organizations have 

been notified and will send representatives along to 

participate in the meeting*



Jane 3, 1942.

//

B. Io, 32

To C«. C.R. for teleprinter

Officer i/c Central Station,
*  Louse Station,*

* Jinza Station,
*  Chengtu Road Station.*

Reference to Anti-3xitish and .mi ti-American Association 

meeting scheduled fox 1 p.ia. to-dny, the meeting will be held 

in the flingoo Fellow Countrymen'& Association, 430 Yu Ya Ching 

Hoad-, in caoe of heavy rain. The procession will start 

about 3 p.m. and the route is unchanged. It will disperse 

inside the Race Course.

Officer i/c Chinese Affairs, 
Special Branch, 

s

Ï



June 3, 1942

B, Jo, 32

To C« C,R. fer teleprinter

Officer i/c Central Station,
•  Lours Station,*
" * Sinza Station,
* »  Chengtu Road Station.*

Reference to Anti-Bxitish and /inti-Aîaexican Association 

meeting scheduled fox 1 p.m. to-dey, the meeting will he held 

in the Ningoo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching 

Road, in case of heavy rain. The precession will start 

about 3 p.m. and the route is unchanged. It will disperse 

inside the Race Course.



June 2*  1942*

go*,  gX

To C,0»R, for teleprinter

Officer i/o Central station,
** " louse Station,
” » Sinfa Station,
* * Chengtu Boad station.

The meeting,- sponsored by the Anti-British and Anti- 

American Association which was to have bo an hold at the Laos 
Course on May 31 will now bo held at the aaae place at 1 p.m, 
June 3, It is expostod that some 10,000 persons will take 

part«
At about 3 p.m«, a procession will be formed and. the 

following will be its route;»
Proa the Race Course along Hanking Road to The Bund, 

Avenus Jkhvurd. VII to the Great World /uausement Resort, then 

along Yu Ya Ching Hoad to Nanking Road, then westward to a 
point inside the Raos Course where it will disperse.



4 Translation of letter to Council from
J\ the Chinese People*s  Anti-British and

sf Anti-American Association. 'V’v
| <

1 ! Dated 3rd June, 1942.
Address: Room S13 Hamilton House 

Foochow Road.

Mé0tin^_and■jKjrsj^^agalnst British and American Aggression.
Oui Association intended to hold a gen sara 1 r»eeti ng of 

tne various circles of Shanghai- on 31st Hay to give publicity
to the mov uuent for & tamping out British and tuner ic an aggression.
A;letter was addreo^d to th® Council requesting it to instruct 
the polie® io afford us protection. Owing to bad weather on 
t.te date fixed the meeting has to be postponed till 1 p.ra., 
3rd June. The meeting will be held on the ground® of the
Race Course, Bubbling ■•«11 Road, as originally planned. After 
«te meeting the paît ici plants will parade through the city along 

. -ÏC‘S’J® 38 indicated in th< previous letter. -‘W shall be
T v very gj^fc^ful if tile Council 1. would kindly instruct the police

Department .to detail an adéquats number of Police Constables
and Detsctlws to afford protection and to
the place f meeting and - along the various

maintain order at 
streets through

which tîî® procession will pass.
(Chopped) Chin ase ?aople’s inti-Blritsh and

int 1 -ateric an .ssoc lat i on.

(Note; Received for translation late a.m. 3rd Juns, 1942.*)



Oheàgtu Pond Polio*
Miso.yyvy 157/42. June 3rd, 1942.

Anti British afid 4»rlo*n  derso-iatrat Ion held 
gr*tS e Shanghe I ”?.<?*  Coarse,

At 2 p.B. 3-6-42 a crowd Baid to nomber about 

6,000 persona representing bariona citizens associations

assembled at the Shanghai Pace Cours*  for an anti British

and Amerieen demonstration»
Ths meeting was addressed by a representative of 

the Mayor of the Shanghai City Government.
At 2.49 p.m. 3-6-42 the demonstrators left the 

race course to parade through the streets and returned







Manifesto issued by the greater East Asia Emancipation Meeting

Three weeks have passed since Japan declared war 

upon Britain and the United States on December 8 for the

emancipation of Greater East Asia*  Yet» news of victory 

has been successively received» and on the 25th instant the 

occupation of Hongkong» one of the three bases of Britain 

and the United States for the invasion of East Asia» was 

completed*  In celebration of the victories achieved by 

our friendly troops*  we have to make clear to our fellow 

countrymen the following three points»-

With regard to Japan’s declaration of war on Britain 

and the United States, Tojo, the Japanese Trims Minister, 

gave an explanation to the effect that "the present actions 

of Japan are adopted only to remove the British and American 

tyrannic administration so that East Asia may be able to
I 

return to its original satisfactory situation*  and that "the 

prosperity of Japan and the rise or fall of East Asia depend 

entirely on this war**  Togo, the Japanese Foreign 

Minister, stated, however, that "this war is for the 

emancipation of East Asia**  From these statements, it may 

be understood that the present war between Japan on one hand 

and Britain and the United States on the other is not an 

ordinary international war fought for hegemony, nor is it a 

war only between Japan and Britain and the United States*  

It is but a war of emancipation fought by the peoples within 

the Greater East Asia Go-Prosperity Sphere against British 

and American aggression*  Its success or failure not only 

concerns the very existence of Japan but also the safety of | 

the whole of East Asia*  Hence, all people in East Asia 

should co-operate with Japan to struggle for victory and .a: 

emancipation so as to complete our mise ion of East Asia fe'.» 

for the East Asiatics*  ywife J
"I -? M- 

Thé final aim of the Chinese national revolution J
• ;‘7£». A-- 

and the object of national reconstruction through peace and 



ant i-Coxain tern is th*  eradication of the nritish and American

aggressive influences*  and the establishment of a new order 

in East Asia. i’hiis, following Japan**  declaration of war 

on Britain and the United States*  the Chairman solemnly 

announced that “China has decided to share the same fate 

with Japan**  whilst at the Japanese Diet, Togo*  the foreign 

Minister, stated that *as  the Chinese national revolution 

during the past thirty years has now reached its objective*  
I I this r cannot be regarded as of little significance»*  

Hence, the Chinese people should unite together end realize 
that only with East Asia can China exist and that only with 
the emancipation of East Asia can China attain freedom and 
equality» They should assist the government in the 

maintenance of peace and order*  in the increase of production 

ana in th*  curtailment of expenditure so that China may be 

a powerful ally of Japan in struggling for victory and 

attaining the objective of the Chinese national revolution» 

Though it is only three week*  since the outbreak 

of the war*  our friendly trooÿe have shown their great power» 

The Asiatic fleet*  of Britain and the United State*  were 

annihilated during the sea battle*  at Hawaii and Melaya, and 

the fall of Kowloon was followed by the occupation of Hongkong. 
It must be a cheering that from the hand*  of Britain and 
the United States our friendly troop*  have recovered 

Hongkong, which ha*  been taken out of the hand*  of our 

country for one hundred years since the Hanking Treaty» The 

Japanese force*  ar*  now continuously advancing» Th*  

occupation of Manila and Singapore are imminent» This show*  

that Britain and the United State*  are even too weak for a 

•ingle engagement» Th*  great success of our friendly 

troop*  ha*  added glory to the people*  of East Asia» Though 

Britain and the United State*  are making use of deceitful .«j
||B v 

propaganda to their P*°P la «toting that with their gréât



resource*  they will attain victory» it muet be understood 

that Greater East Asia has limitless man-power and natural 

resources*  With this man-power and resources to assist 

Japan, the fictory certainly must be ours, though the war may 

last a hundred years*

It is hoped that all our fellow countrymen w ill make 

themselves clear on the above three points and offer all our 

man-power and natural resources to back up Jspan in her war 

with Britain «nd the United States so that the emancipation of 

East Asia and China’s freedom and equality may be attained at 

an early date*



June 2, 1942«

Copy fw D.O. (Divisions)

Vor Information

The meeting sponsored by the A^tj,-British andJtajl. , 

American Association whioh was to have been held at the 

Race Oourse on May SI will now bo held at the same place 

at 1 Pjjge Jwae 3» It is expected that some 10,000 

persons will take part.
At about 2 p.m., a procession will be formed and ths 

following will bo Ito routej-
\ Prom the Raoe Oourse along Nanking Road to The Bund, 
Avenue Edward VII to the Great World Amusement Resort, then 

along Yu Ta Ching Bead to Ranking Road, then westward to a 

point inside the Raoe Oourse where it will disperse.

Officer i/o Chinese Affairs, 
Spécial Branch.



Gordon Road Police „......................... Station, bile No.........................
May 12 th, 1942.

Date..................... ............. ..........

SUBJECT: Suspicious movement of goods.

Sir,
At 4.30 p.m. 9-5-42 C,P.C.s 2492 & 136 who were on 

duty on Haiphong Road, observed a large number of packages 

being removed from No.7 Warehouse, No,18 Chiang Ka Loong, 

Haiphong Road, to a X/Truck Lie. No, S,M.C, 11145 , 

J?,M.C. No,3546. They approached the vehicle but were

unable to ascertain what the cargo consisted of and asked 

for a permit but none .ould be produced. In view of this 

C.P.C.2492 ordered the truck driver to proceed to Gordon 

Road Police Station. On arriving at the Station Gate 

the driver disregarded Police Instructions to stop and 

continued to Tuting Road. At this point the C.P.C.

Station

The

i permit

alighted

o o

and ordered the Chauffeur to return to the

He refused to do so and drove away

fact that the vehicle was driven away is

suspicious and leads one to believe

estricted and should only be moved

.The M/Truck is registered with

Shemical Works, Rue Massenet

Enquiries ascertained that the

that the cargo was

on the authority of

the "Sung Nyi"

godown from which la

MB



FORM 40 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... .Ç*.?.*.Ç.«.0..2492 ...and..136* ........ ..............................

native of........................ ...................... .................... taken by BSXtheuiBe.l.veS.......................
Ù . translatedat.O«rAon..Rd. st »«;n the... 10^5,-43.......... ...and inaqm*byP..S.I...ChuYnngSung

Between 3p,m, and 7p.m. 9-5-43, we were on duty at Ho. 372 

Haiphong Road, At 4.10p.m. same date, a green eoloured motor 

tru’ek, S.M.C. Lie. Ho. 11145, F.M.C. Lie. Ho. 3546, with 
•Vit-Spermain*  and"Halisun*  advertisements on the driver's cabiny 1 

was stationary opposite our post. At 4.30p.m. same date, more 
than 30 bales of goods were loaded ontothe truck whereupon we 

approached the truck enquiring if there was a permit J and what 
kind of goods they A. person then Jtold us that the y were..
borax and that there was no permit or deliveryorder. As wo 

could not distinguish the goods, C.P.C. 2492 escorted the truck -f 
to the station while C.P.C. 136 remained at the post. On 
arriving at the station gate, thé chauffeur disregarded^the 
police instructions, drove on at a high speed and stopped at the 
corner of WUting Road. C.P.C. 2492 on alighting from the truck 

but holding same with his hand, ordered the chauffeur to turn
1 round but the chauffeur drove off in a southerly direction.C.P.C,J 

2492 then reported the above occurrence to the station. The goods | 
were removed out from Ho. 7 warehouse of the Ming Sung Trading Co. J 
Ho. 18», Chiang Ka Leong, Haiphong hd.

(Sgd) C.P.C’s 2493, 136.



**6711 °"’"41

Chinese..Affairs

SHANGHAI K

Station. File P

b yteF^rarX

1942.

SUBJECT: Anti-British andAntl-Americad 
Association - Programme for May 31, 1942.

At 9 a.m., May 31, the Anti«British and anti- 

American Association will hold a general meeting of 

citizens in the Race Course, Bubbling Well Road. 

About 10,000 persons, mostly representatives from 

various local publie bodies, are expected to attend.

The public bodies have been issued with admission 

tickets bearing the name of the participating bodÿ, 

number of participants, and names of responsible 

persons etc. A specimen ticket is attached.

Presidium of the meeting...  • I
The following persons will form a presidium»- 

Mayor Chen Kung Po. Mr. Y. L. Yuan).

Mr.

Chiang Wen PaoChiang Wen Pao(-#-5Ç.^? ), Chief of the Shanghai 
Office of the Central Social Movement Direction 
Committee.

Sung Ming Gee , Chairman of the Shanghai
Special Municipality Social Movement Direction 
Committee.
Ling Sien Vung(^_^^L), Chief of the Social 
Affairs Bureau of the Shanghai Special Municipal 
Government.

Voong Tslh(-^f? ), Chief of the Shanghai Office 
of the Ministry of Publicity.

Wong Pah Yung(-£^&^p ),merchant, a Standing Committee 
member of the Anti-BriClsh and Anti-American 
Association. -
Zao Taung Blng(^jfc-^.)t formerly Minister of 
Education of the Central Government, Banking.
At present President of the Shanghai National 
University, f

Zung Boo Moh a committee member of the
Central Government, Nanking.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

(2)
........Station. File No....................  Date.........................................

SUBJECT:

Programme of the meeting
The programme of the meeting includes the 

follow!ngt-

(a) Singing of the national songs of China and 
Japan»

(b) Keeping silence in honour of the war dead.

{c) Speeches by members of the Presidium*  officials» 
guests, and representatives of public bodies 
etc.

(d) Discussion on a proposal to address an open 
letter to the people under the Chungking regime 
advising them to give up pro-British and pro- 
American ideas and to assist in the construction

| of a Greater Asia.
(e) Singing of a song entitled "The March of the 

United Peoples of the Great East Asia.*

(f) Shouting of slogans as follows»-
"Smash British and American invasion!” 

"Establish an Asia for Aslaticsl * 
"Long live the Republic of China!*

Procession after the conclusion of the meeting

After the conclusion of the meeting, the 

participants will hold a procession along the 

following routet-
From the Race Course) proceeding eastward along 

Hanking Road, turning southward into the Bund and 

then westward into Avenue Edward Vll. Having 
proceeded westward along Avenue Edward Vll to the 

corner of Rue Montigny, the procession will disperse 

near the Great Yorld Amusement Resort.
The procession will consist of several musical bands, 
about 10 decorated trolley buses and a similar 

number of decorated motor trucks.



TRIPLICATE.

steneMi, ssth «y» 1942*

The Secretary,
The Anti-All led Association»

sir,
la answer to your letter cf 23rd lost, X mst 

Infor*  you that this dub does not own the ground 
inside the mce Course which is at pressât under 
>s control of H.I.J.K Hl»aiy Jbrees Mich alas 
controls adMstdon to the ground by ths loons-Ml 
or Met Jtntranoe Gates which Is ths antramo for 
the Publie.

This Club io a purely private and International 
Club and the Club’s SnaXoenros are nMvate» the Gates 
on the Bubbling *«H  and «haute made are prdmto 
entrances and those on the Babbling •ell «ad hare 
been closed by order of H.I. J.M. Military «rues»

11 th reference to use of ground inside the Moe 
Cours» applications for such Mould be addressed toi- 

it m nu»»» 
secretary'

Co mit tee of thnawueent.
Recreation Ground within the «ce Course, 

His office address is « 
o/o Publie works Aopartnsst,

Sianghai Municipal Count 11.
(Tel. >>.134*9).

In rise of the control of activities on the Ilsoroa 
tlon Ground and Base Course being in the hands of H.I. J. ü 
Military Mrses it ntMat be advimblo for you to consult 
H«I,f.< Military Headqsorters and arrange details for 
Btaday, Mst Nay*  1942» the MIUtaxy will no doubt, a| 
in the jftst, then approach this Club, and If they do st» 
they <11 be aosorter full assistance and co-operation as 
on previous ocoasidns.

Ike «anghai Municipal Polios Mould also be notified 
so that they can take precautions to reduce possibility of 
damges to property etc.

Tours Ml thfttlly, 
ir-i «"S I

«^prcsMrtnUw Morebaiy. r'
TKB SH C9GHAI JOT» Ott» COHPOBmo» 

Adulnlotrater^aontsollero of 
The Miuntfint Mno Course A Clubw





Translation of letter |o Secretariat from 
Sen" jai-chia (i -W» a Chinese 
student in Nantao.

N? date and no address given.

Hissentail materials; Piding and smuggling of.

ainoe the Imp'rial forces enter® ’ the ^ettlanent 

after tfce outbreak of the Great Kost *sia  «ar^ peace and good 

ord r hare been effectively .aintained, to the benefit of 

multitudes of people. Gratitude is due to the Imperial forces.

according to a Proclamation issued by the Imperial 

force:-$ foodstuffs, cottoii fabrics, and étais such s tin, 

Copper, zinc, aluminium and lead, must be registered and. 

s’'bmitted to control. Secret removal of ttieae commodities 

is prohibited on penalty of immediate confiscation.

3ome bad character» are now offering high prices for 

the nurchase of copper, tin, zinc and aluminium. The stocks 

nurchased are s« packed un as to escape attention and smuggled 

out of th® ^ettlanant • otherwise, they are hidden underground 

for future supply to the British and Am ricane,

I understand that these metals are essential war 

materials. If the Imperloal forces do not issue a further 

Proclamation strictly arohihiting the sale and removal of 

such metals, they will suf for serious loss. It is hoped 

that the Imperial forces will qpiokly publish a Proclamation 

to prohibit the purchase and sale of cooper and tin. Violation 

of t-e stipulations of the proclamation will render the stocks 

liable to confiscation, /Thîâ m*t  r should also be brought 

to t’ e attention of*  the Supreme Con.^der of the imperial 

foroea of Great Japan,

(*i$ied  ) s«g yu*ahla,

U Chinese studant,

P.3, prohibition of removal may also be announced in



s LJbj ECT : »Baat Asia Security Day»» - 8 th of every month.

It was decided at a meeting of the Central

Political Committee of the Nanking Government that with 

effect from March 8th, 1942, the eighth of every month 

will be observed as the »East Asia Security Day»». 

Articles and other items relating to' this subject will, 

on the day, be published in all newspapers and otherwise 

announced for the purpose of propaganda. In order to 

express the common faith of Chinese people with friendly 

nations,all amusement resorts, oxoopt cinemas, will 

cease operating on this day, and no parties will be hold*

Acting on the orders of the Nanking 

Government, Mayor Chen Kung Po has instructed all 

offioial organs under the control of the Shanghai City 

Government to observe "East Asia Security Day*»,



SMANGHAI
ÎW®B

***!*"

Nanking Government To Mark 
Eighth Of Every Month

(Domei)
. NANKING, March 8.—For the 

purpose of commemorating the out
break of the Greater East Asia War 
on December 8 last year, *ind  for 

: stirring up the Chinese people to 
further co-operate in the gigantic 
task of constructing new East Asia 

j for the peoples of East Asia, the 
Nanking Government decided to

■ observe the “Toa Hoei Kinenbi,” 
(East Asia Security Day) on the 
eighth of every month, starting to
day.

President Wang Ching-wei in a 
statement said the security of East 

Asia which had been the common 
faith of all peoples in East Asia, 
had now become the common 
goal and watchword of the Greater 
East Asia War.

He said that those who co-operate 
in the achievement of this goal 
would be friends of East Asia, 
while those who do not co-operate 
would be enemies of East Asia.

“I urge you people of China to 
redouble your efforts to share d#J- 
ficulties in order to invite perpetual 
peace and security in East Asia/’ 
he declared. .



pm . »

SUBJECT: Political Propaganda

At 7«SO a*m.  , March 24, three handbills in

Chinese, purporting to emanate from the •Islam Iron

& Blood Youth Corps*  ) «nd

bearing the following slogans» were found by C.B.S. 49 
Special Branch, on roadway near Hardoon Garden, Avenue 
Foch t-

•Zong live Generalissimo Chiang! •

•Smash the evil influence of the enemy and
the bogus authorities! •

Three handbills are attached*

Officer 1/c (Special Branch)*



Dated February fl?, 1948»

Wdaasisye s?®roh. 4, being set as a I’®;-*  /' Joy 
for tne re®Manta In the lol polity In the cels'» 
bretian of the ©ooepattcti of South Sees by tt» Forcée 
of Friendly action »5 emancipation of the race» In 
Bast Asia, vaudeville meeting® will be held at Tien 
Chan, -'eng Bain and Carlton Theatre®, Mt Wsrld 
a-weme-nt Assort t»- 7 various cinemas, the proceed® of ’ 
which will be derated to the cause of relief to over
sea Chinese in -booth /cas» Atari fro® parties consemed 
haring been acquainted with the natter, mm from the 
Preparatory ■Office of Shanghai Municipality Residents 
Celebration Association for the Occupation @f South. 
Seas by Friendly ^Btlon for the purpose of hoisting 
Chinese and Japaoeae national flags, signs and slogans, 
ha th© oase of oineaas t»o |tj slides sill be shown. 
The fbliee . ■ %rto©nt of to toan* 3bal Wnloipal 
CwtHill is requested to render aseiatenee in the 
Interest of reaoe and ®r4er •

(€ba> of)t Preparatory '/fflee of 
man^hai Wnioimlity 
KesMent® Celebration 
Association»

For action please»

3S
. /
z ' • .

b.C. (Divisions)

fs.



DATES FOR THE CELEBRATIOW OF THE FALLOP SINGAPORE.

February 18 (1st Day)

1) Affixing slogans

2) Scattering of handbills (Employees of the Post

Office will be utilized).

3) Raising of national flags.

4)

7)
8)

9)

1)

Cloth banners will be hung across various streets

'aybr Chen Kung Po will broadcast over the Greater

Shanghai Rr^adc tlncr Station

Decorated tramoSrs will be run on February 18 and

19

Erecting of arches

Letting off fireworks at the Race Course between

7 p.m. and 8 p.m.

A grand meeting of representatives of various bodies

will be held at 2 p.m. in the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce. About &,000 persons will attend the

meeting

February 19 (2nd Day)t street Propaganda Day

From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. four street mobile lecture

vehicles will be sent to distribute handbills and

to deliver lectures in the two Foreign Settlements

One vehicle will operate in the International

Settlement and the remaining three in the French

Concession.. The route to be taken will be the

same as mentioned according to paragraph 9 in the

previous report forwarded on February 10.

w



2) 50 street lecture corps consisting of 5 persons 

each will set out for various streets and public 

places- to give lectures at 1 p.m. 30 of the 

corps will set out in the international Settlement. 

15 In the French Concession and 5 in Nantao. Each 

of these corps will stop at one point for about

10 minutes.

3) From 7.30 p.m. to 8 p.m., a film of the Great East 

Asia War will be screened at the Race Course. In 

case of inclement weather, it will be shown in the 

building of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. 

Necessary police protection is desired.

4) A movement to secure signatures will be started on 

the same day. Signatures will be given voluntarily. 

During the movement of the past two weeks, signatures 

of some 1,200,000 persons will be secured.

5) Mr. Chow Fu Bai or Mr. Ting Muh Taung will broadcast 

over the Greater Shanghai Broadcasting Station 

between 9 p.m. and 9.30 p.m.

6) There will be a procession of decorated tramoars, 

o
February 20 (3rd Day); Slno-Japanese Lien Hwen Day

1) At noon, a Sino-Japanese Lien Hwen Mooting will be 

held on the 14th floor of the Park Hotel, at which, 

well-known persons and representatives of public 

bodies will attend to entertain officers of various
$ 

organs of the friendly nation.

2) Various organizations and well-known persons will 

jointly send a telegram of respect to President 

Wang Ching Wei and a telegram of congratulation



to the Japanese Prime Minister, the Ministry of Army, 

the Ministry of Navy, the Japanese Expeditionary 

Forces Headquarters and the Japanese Embassy.

3) A Government official or a well-known person of the 

community will be invited to speak over the Greater 

Shanghai Broadcasting Station between 9 p.m. and 

9.30 p.m.

4) Well-known persons will write articles to be 

published in the special supplements and will also 

send a joint circular telegram to Chungking.

February 21 (4th Day)

1) A People’s Congratulatory Meeting will be held in 

the Shanghai Race Course at 2 p.m. About 150,000 

persons will attend the meeting.

2) At about 3.30 p.m. after the People’s Congratulatory 

Meeting, a Civil Parade will proceed along the route 

previously fixed. Ten Batches, each comprising 1,000 

persons, will participate in the Parade. After the 

first batch leaves the Race Course, the remaining 

batches will follow on® after another at an interval 

of 5 minutes. When proceeding along the streets,
I

persons in the batches will scatter handbills containing 

slogans.

140,000 out of the 150,000 persons attending the People’s 

Congratulatory Meeting will disperse after the last 

batch, has left the Race Course.

Lieut.-General Sawada and some 30 other officers will 

inspect the parade from the 14th floor of the Park Hotel. 

The Parade will end at 6 or 7 p.m.



February 22 (5th bay): Propaganda Day By Agriculturists

1) Meeting of agriculturists will be held In Pootung at 

1® a.ia.

2) The seven districts of Shanghai will each simultaneously 

hold a mass meeting.

3) The meeting of representatives of agriculturists will 

select representatives to offer congratulations to the 

superior officers of the friendly nation.

4) The mass meeting of each district will select represen

tatives to offer congratulations to the superior 

officers of the friendly nation.

5) Agricultural organizations and public bodies of each 

district will each send a telegram of respect to 

President Wang Ching-wei and offer congratulations to 

the friendly nation.

6) Village lecturing corps will be formed to undertake 

propaganda in villages at 2 p.m.

February 23 (6th Day); Propaganda Day of Labour Circle

1) Meeting of representatives of workers will be held at 

the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce at 10 a.m.

2) Meeting will select representatives to tender 

congratulations to th© superior officers of the friendly 

nation.

3) Each of the workers’ bodies will send a telegram of 

respect to President .Vang Ching-wei and will also pay 

respects to the competent organs of the friendly nation.

4) At 6 p.m. moving pictures of the Great East Asia War 

will be shown for the benefit of workers. It will be 

held at the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce.



7th Day : Commercial Circles' Propraganda Day

1) Meeting of representatives of commercial circles to ——' 

be held at 10 a.m. in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.

2) Representatives to be elected at the meeting to offer 

congratulations to officials of the friendly nation»

3) All commercial public bodies should send a telegram

of respect and congratulations to President Wang Ching 

Wei and to friendly organizations.

4) Labourers’ and Merchants’ Lien Hwen Association will 

give a dinner party to officials of the Nanking 

Government and the friendly nation at 5 p.m. In the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce.

8th Day : Students*  Propaganda Day

1) At 10 a.m. a meeting of students’ representatives 1 

will be held in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. I

2) At the meeting, representatives will be elected to 

pay respects to officials of the friendly nation.

2) All youths’ and students’ public bodies will send 

telegrams of respect and congratulations to President 

Wang Ching Wei and to the organizations of the 

friendly nation.

4) Between 2 and 6 p.m. football and basketball matches 

will be played at the Canidrome. 20,000 people are 

expected to attend. The proceeds from the admission 

tickets will be used to relieve refugees in the South 

. Sea Islands.

9th Day ; Religious Circles' Propaganda Day

1) A meeting of representatives of religious circles will 

be held at 10 a.m. in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.



At the meeting, representatives will be elected to pay 

respects to officials of the friendly nation

All educational bodies will send a telegram of respect

and congratulations to President Wang Ching Wei and to

organizations of the friendly nation

4) Notables of educational circles will be invited to

4)

1)

2)

3)

4)

speak over the Greater Shanghai Radio Station

10th Day ; Cultural Circles1 Propaganda Day

A meeting of representatives of newspapers, news

agencies and cultural bodies will be held at 10 a.m.

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce

At the meeting, representatives will be elected to

offer congratulations to the officials of the friendly

nation

All cultural bodies, newspapers and news agencies will

send a telegram of respect to President Wang Ching Wei

and to organizations of the Friendly nation

At 2 p.ja. a tea party to discuss the emancipation of

the South Sea Islands will be held in the Hotel Pacific

11th Day : Women*s  Propaganda Day

At 10 a.m. a meeting of women representatives will be

held at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce

At the meeting representatives will ibe elected to

offer congratulations to officials of the friendly

nation

congratulations to President Wang Ching Wei and to

organizations of the friendly nation

through the Greater Shanghai Radin Station

Between 9 and 9*30 p.m« songs will be broadcasted

Al J. wen. en bodies will send a telegram of respect and



12th Day : Citizens1 Propagating Day / /

1) Meeting of representatives of citizens to be held at

the Chinese Chamber of Sommer ce at 10 a.in.

2) Meeting to detail representatives to offer congrat

ulations to high, officials of the friendly nation.

3) Various Citizens' Federations to dispatch telegrams 

of respect to President Wang Ching Wei and telegrams 

of congratulations to organizations of the friendly 

nation.

4) To promote a movement for citizens to make contri

butions for the comfort of the officers and men at 

the front engaged in the war for the emancipation of 

Great Asia.



13th Day î Propagating Days of the Special Bodies

1) At 10 a.m. representatives of various countrymen's

associations and special bodies will hold a meeting

The meeting will appoint delegates to tender con

gratulations to officers of the friendly army

Various special bodies will send a telegram of respect

<

The

to President Ching-wei and telegrams of congrat-

ulation to organs of the friendly nation

From 2 P«m. to stage boxing at

eeting of Asiatic Peôple will

floor, Park Hotel.

14th Day : Auction (To be also 
16th days)

the Chamber of Commerce

be held on the 13th

Auction of paintings, calligraphy and photographs

Ministry of Information of the Friendly Nation

will be requested to supply war pictures, and Chinese

and Japanese artists to supply their work. Funds

collected fro® the auction will be used for the relief

of refugees in the aouth t>ea Islands»

15th Day i

1)

6)

held on the lbth and

Half admission charge to the Great World Amusement •

Resort and Tien Yuen I<ou. -\iA-

Programmes for the esmancipation of the South Pacific

y §olo performer

Well known Shanghai dramatist will present a program

Peking drama

Modern plays

Eastern Asia

will be

will be

program

in Tien 0 ho ep .fhaaJ»e

presei ted at Wang King The

presented in Dah Wu Dal Theatre.' 

will be given by story tellers.



Appendlx

1) Sin Wan Pao and Shun Pao will be distributed in the 

interior.

2) Special editions of Bing Pao and Central China Daily 

News will be distributed in the interior.

3) A special publication will be issued at the end of two 

weeks.

4) Telegrams of congratulation will be dispatched to the 

following persons:

1. President Wang Ching-we1

2. Premier Tojo.

3. War Minister To io.

4. Message of congratulation to the Japanese Navy De

partment. (Title: Admiral Shimada).

5. Message of contoratulation to the Headquarters of 

the Japanese Expeditionary Force in China ( Title: 

Commander Hata).

Message of congratulation of the Japanese Embassy.

(Title: Ambassador Shlgemitsu)•

(5 and 6 will immediately be sent to Nanking).

7. Representatives will be detailed to various organs 

of our friendly nation such as the garrison force, 

the gendarmerie, the special service office, the 

consulate etc. to tender congratulations.



.. HAL
February 10, 1942

Mr, Teraoka,
Deputy Secretary-General,

Sir

Re: CI-.Lfc.BD,» à XuW OF FALL OF SI?K?APJRE

As It has been decided that the pro

grammes as per attached be carried out in accordance 

with our direction, we respectfully request your kind 

consideration regarding the suitable co-operation to 

be rendered us by the settlement authorities

If you think it necessary for your

authorities to make previous arrangements with

Japanese authorities regarding this matter, your prompt

reply will be greatly appreciated

Yours faithfully.

o Ma Seki

Consul of the Japanese

Consulate-General•

f.



Plan Io Celebrate The Fall Of Singapore

I, Purpose
Mainly the City Government and the social 

Movement direction Coasalttoe will be responsible 

for the carrying out of a propaganda campaign 

among the Chinese people by holding a People's 

Congratulatory Meeting, flag paraded, and lecture

meetings, scattering handbills and running decorated 

tramcars etc.

II, Events.

1 ) People's Congratulatory Meeting

a.- Time: From 2 p.m. on the day of the entry 

into Singapore.

b,- Place: Shanghai Race Course,

o.- Number rf attendants: From 160,000 to 200,000

persons,

2 ) Civil parade

a.- Time: After the People's Congratulatory Meeting.

B,- Route: From Shanghai Race Course via Bubfcllns

Roll Road, Ranking Road, the Hund, Rue 

du Consulate, Montlgny Road, the Great

World, Avenu® Edward VII and Mohawk Road

to Shanghai Race Course,

(The parade will disperse at the Race Course)

3 ) letting off of firewrks

a, <  Time: At 6 p.m.*

b, - Place: In the Shanghai Race Course,

4 ) Hoisting of national flags

All Chinese governmental offices, shops and 

residences will hoist national flags,

5 boating of io balloons
Place: The Bund, shanghai Race Course, the. Clty Cham

ber of Commerce, Bubbling Well Road, shanghai



I
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Station, Pootung, Mantac, Hongkew, French Park 

and blccawei*

6 ) Erection of congratulatory arches

Placet Shanghai Race Course, the Great World, the j 

corner of Nanking Road and Chekiang Road*

7 ) Running of decorated tremcars (5 tramoara each affixed 
with 1 trailer)

a. « lacet The International Settlement, the French*

concession and Hongkew*

Motet If the fall of Singapore occurs in the morning, 

these trsmcars will be run on the following 

day; it it occurs in the afternoon, the tram- 

cars will be run on the day after next,

b. - Number of dayt for 2 days*

c*  — Expensest promoters of this event will defray the

expenses

Special broadcasts will be made by Chinese to celebrate

the fall of Singapore

this

of those trucks will carry 8 persons
at 10 a.at. to deliver public lectureswill startand
handbills*and to scatter

of the trucks will proceed from the Groat Worldone

), Rue du Marche and RueTaiping Bridge (

Foochow Road*and Honan Road to

From Nanking Roadsecond routai

Lafayette
Three trucks will respectively take the following 

routes in tho International settlement»

to Rte* Pare Robert via Hanyang Bridge (

purpose* Each

Radio broadcasts

) Mobile Lecture 'ellverinx Corps on tho streets
4 decorated motor-trucks will be provided for

First routs:» From Yu Ya Ching Road via Peking Road,
North Chekiang Road, North Ronan Road

to the Bubbling Well
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Temple via Bubbling Well Road.

Third route : From Avenue Road to the Bubbling Well Temple.

10 ) Postera

Posters will be affixed on all sti*eets,  to tramoars 

and rloshaws in the Foreign Settlements and in all 

amusement resorts, hotels and restaurants in 

Pootung, Eastern shanghai and Western shanghai.

11 ) Cloth»banners inscribed slogans will be hung at thefSn^ng’pTCest----------- S*-" ô"""a-------------------

Tn the French Concession

Clock Tower (the former site of the French Municipal

Council’s building on Rte. du Consulat)*  Hue Hue, 

the Great World, Nanyang Bridge, Taiping Bridge, the 

corner ef Avenue Joffre and Avenue Dubai1, the corner 

of Avenue Foch and Avenue Edward VII and the corner 

of Avenue Pooh and Rue de soeurs.

In the International settlement

The Bowling Club ( ) at the corner of Ranking

Road and Honan Road, the New World, Zi Zung Jac(Yu Ya 

Ching Road), Lau Bi Jao(Chekiang Road Bridge), the 

corner of Faking and. Honan Roads, th® Hardoon Garden, 

Wang Ka Soo (th® corner of Carter and Bubbling Well 

Roads), Tung Sin Jao (south end of Chekiang load), th® 

corner of Foochow and Fokien Roads. Carter Road, 

Chengtu Road, Blnsa Road, th® earner of Yu Ya Ching
' I and Foochow Roads, Tzhh Sun Leu ( ) at the

corner of Nanking and Chekiang Roads and the

Bubbling Well Temple.

Eastern Shanghai

Garden Bridge, Chapo© Road Bridge, dsechuen Road 

Bridge, Yu Ya Ching Road Bridge ( ), Wayside,

Bun Ka Wan (the corner of Woosung and Range Beads), 

Wangpang Bridge, Hongkew Market ( ), North

Szechuan Road and Rang® Road.

Western Shanghai

The corner of Jossfleld and Bubbling ■••■©11 Roads,

i



Jessfield iarJc*Vai  Wang Do© ( ), Kg Koh

Zang ( )*  the corner of Great Western and

Bubbling Veil Hoads*  Robison Road*  the Corner of 

Edinburgh and Great western Roads*  the corner of 

Edinburgh and Yu Yuen Roads*  Edinburgh Road near 

the Western Shanghai office»

Chapel

Paosan Road* the Shanghai station* stone Bridge, 

and Wutscng Road Bridge ( )•

Wantao

Slccnwel, Zar Tao ( )* Manyang Jao ( )*

Old West Cate ( )» Rue Hue*  Old North Gate

( ), Small East Gate ( )*  Fang Peng

Road ( ) and Wang Ka Dee ( )•

rootuna

Tung Chong Road ( )*  Tang Jao ( >•
Joe Chong Za ( )*  Wan Mo Dur ( ) and

Kan Miao ( )•



Translation ©f lettei- from the Shanghai Special 
Municipality Citizens’ Preparatory Committee to 
Celebrate Uîmanàipation of South Seas, dated 
Peb. 14, 1942.

Special Branch,
3. M. P.

Gentlemen,

We have to inform you that after the occupation of 

Singapore by the Japanese soldiers we are going to hold a 

celebration meeting in the Race Course on Bubbling Well Road. 

About 200,000 persons are expected " - attend the meeting to 

be followed by a procession.

You are requested to detail large number of detectives 

«s and policemen to the scene to maintain order.

| 1 We will not fail to inform you of the exact time and
| I date of the meeting 24 hours in advance.

Roads to be traversed by the processionists ares X

Bubbling Well, Nanking Roads, The Bund, Avenue Edward VII, 

Rue du Consulate, Yu Ya Ching Road, Race Course Road, and 

Mohawk Road.



f

Cejxtral

buepeotad attempt to obtain property 
scaled. fry r,:\G -vval .^ndiuf' -'arty.—

At 1.30p.m. 28-2-42 bg*.  H.J. Moysey, Director of

a»J. Moysey, & c0. ltd 452 Klangee Road come to the

station and reported the following»*

“A” DivieloB'

fcnme two week® ago his premises were sealed fry the 

Japanese -icval Landing rarty, one by the name of Iseri 

attached to the Pay faster ’£■ Office, 610 Broadway was 
in. charge of

Yesterday, 27-2-42, Iscrl rang up Wwy and asked 
him to ■<> end see Titra In connection with the un-seeling 

&£ his pr^Maes. In nnra^tnrr.e with tills j^tiest

Moysey went to see Isari at about 0.30 tills morning,

28-2-4.2, at etc Proadway and after discussing the

business to hand Moysey left the premises at about

10»lband returnixT to hàs hetje at 170/3 Route Ghlsi, F.C.

Wien he rot’irned hone he was inf'Ti red that a telephone

messa e had been received st about 10.16 instructing jm

to go to his office

Party were going to
!p.m. today a® the ifeval Landing

move some electrical machinery.
Moysey suspect^that somethin was wr»C< as he had not

long ago left Iseri who Iwd made no mention of anything

being done today. He rang up Isari and was informed

by lij« that no suoh instructions had been issued

J.P.S. 786 and C4>.S. 208 attende! an»! oxi arrival

at 452 Klangs® Road found member® of the Gendarmerie

and naval Landing Party already there. It was ascer

tained that they wished to make a further exaiMiWtio^-«^ 11 

the scaled prop erty.

Sen^et.i/c

Associate
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S»5j.Spécial. Bra_nch...._ljj^^,. Pile No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

SUBJECT:The Shanghai Special Municipality SociaC 
Movement Direction Committee - to stage 
theatrical performances in the Settlement 
on March 4, 1942»

Sponsored by the Shanghai Special Municipality

Social Movement Committee, theatrical performances by 

professional actors and actresses will be held in the 

following theatres between 1 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. March 4, 

1942, in celebration of the recent Japanese victories

at South Sea Islands »•

Kung Sing Theatren ),704 Newchwang Road.

Tien Chuan Theatre(% )>701 Foochow Road.

Carlton Theatre H Û'Park Road.

New World 'Amusement Resort> 2 Bubbling 
' Well Road.

Admission tickets are sold at prices ranging



Translation of letter from the Pre
paratory Office of*  Shanghai Munici
pality Residents Celebration Associa
tion for the Occupation of South Seas 

by Friendly Nation.

Dated February 27, 1942»

Wednesday, March 4, being set as a Day of Joy 
for the residents in the Municipality in the cele
bration of the occupation of South Seas by the Forces 
of Friendly Nation and emancipation of the -races in 
East'Asia, vaudeville meetings will be held at Tien 
Chan, Keng Hsln and Carlton Theatres, New World Amuse- 
arëhtrResort and various cinemas, the proceeds of which 
will be devoted to the cause of relief to oversea 
Chinese in South Sens. Apart from parties concerned 
having been acquainted with the matter, men from the 
Preparatory Office of Shanghai Municipality Residents 
Celebration Association for the Occupation of South 
Seas by Friendly Nation for the purpose of hoisting 
Chlnése and'Japanese national flags, signs and slo
gans. In the case of cinemas two (?) slides will be 

a shown. The Police Department of the Shanghai Municipal 
1 Council is requested to render assistance in the 
finterest of peace and order.

(Chop of)t Preparatory Office of 
Shanghai Municipality 
Residents Celebration 
Association.'



With reference tu «y Moe» of February 16, 184è 
re •Celebrations of fall of Singapore*  the following 
additional information la new available regarding th® 
Civil Mrade to be field on the Baa® Coura® at 8 p»au 
Monday February $5, instead of February 21 as origin
ally scFaduled.

The crowd «ill start to enter at 1 p.m. zntrantM 
will be by the wain gates op.osît® r'yburgh Road only. 
Mohawk Fond gates will be closed. ïb® procession will 
leave by the Lung Fel gate and traverse the route 
given Ira my Mmo of February 18» to ?ohawk and Face 
fowra® Foada where it will disperse, Tha estimated 
.time on route is about 2 hour*.

Police will be posted at all intersections en 
route and every , .?aalble precautl&n must be taken te 
prevent an incident. All «venus*  of escape must be 
blocked•

Police will be posted at Intervals round the bam
boo fence of the Mace Ceurse on Me® Course Acad and 
Mohawk Road. .*n®  Reserve Unit will take up position 
inside the main entrance (near the clock tower) at 1 pas. 
ear will remain until the ^rounds are cleared. <k» 
Asserve (Mit will be at the disposal of the D.v. *A*  at 
Ixnisa station from 1 p«su and cm Paacrve IMlt will 
stand by at Gordon Road.

aAn will post allMvailab$s G.P.6.S and 
Chinese detectlwc InaMe the grounds. It is imperative 
that Chlraaae detectives carry their Warrant Cards with 
them aa a means of Mentlfleatlsn aa ®11 perecas entering 
the ^rtmnds will bo saarebod by tae sponsors of the 
.Mrade*  The following b.M.F. (specials) will raport for 
duty at the Station wntlMMd at 1 p.au on the day ®f 

» . the Farads.

Central 'gbatica 11 w SO amt
w Ixmiw * **•* * 10 *lift;®®; ^1942 "'^1 Cheagtu Mead • 18th * 8 •! • lâth * a© •

Slnsa * l©th * W •
” * 18th * 10 *

:&ree of the Chinese wapanyIM platoons _ ...... ,,.
prising ap;,?ro*lmately  100 men® will stand by at the 
Ball aad If their cervices, ar® required ®»y bo had 
tihrou^b S.V.C. ’headquarters. I» the .event wf their 
services belw required, transf^rtation will be provided 
by the S.V.C.

' srm

COM^g;

(blvlsious)

Ï



. file Ho. S.B. K. 1271.

D.O. “A*
D.O. *B*
D.O. "C*
D.f. *D*

February 18, 1942.

Reference the Memorandum dated February 10, 1942 regarding 
"Celebrations of Fall of Singapore", a Civil parade which will 
be attended by approximately 80,000 people will be held in the 
Race Course at 2 p.m. on February 21st. After the parade 
10,000 of the participants will leave the Race Course in batches 
of 1,000 each at 5 minutes interval, and proceed via Bubbling 
Well Road, Nanking Road, The Bund, Avenue Edward VII, Rue du 
Consulat, Rue de Montigny, Avenue Edward VII, to Lfohawk Road, 
where it will disperse. Divisional Officers will instruct the 
Officers in charge to take all possible precautions along the 

w line of route. Every available policeman will be on duty, and 
at intersections onlookers should be kept back to a distance of 
100 yards from the line of procession.

The celebrations in connection with the fall of Singapore 
will extend over a period of 15 days, starting from February 18, 
1942. A comprehensive list of these celebrations will be issued 
later. Pending the issue of this list the following is a pro
gramme to be observed oh the second day of the celebrations, 
February 19, 1942.

O Speeches will be delivered at various points in the
Settlement, chiefly South of the Creek, from 3 motor cars 
and leaflets will be distributed.

30 parties, each consisting of 5 men, will deliver 
speeches at various points in the Settlement.

Cinematograph exhibitions of war pictures will be 
hold.on the Race Course from 7 to 8 p.m. If the weather 
is wet the display will take place in the Chinese Chamber 
of Coœierce.

Books will be placed at different points in the Settle
ment in which members of the Chinese population will be 
invited to record their adherence to The Social Movement in 
celebrations of the fall of Singapore.

Decorated street cars operating on the streets on 
February 18 will continue to operate throughout the day of 
February 19.
Divisional Officers will adopt every possible precaution^to 

prevent an incident and will use their men to the fullest 
advantage.

SD. H. Robertson
D.C. (Divisions).



February 20, 1942•

D.G. "A"
* B"*
* "C*I»

A.C. (A à T.R.)
Mr. Kakegawa, D.C. (For Information)

Changea In the dates for the celebration 
of the fall of Singapore

It has been ascertained that changes have been 

made in the dates fen*  the celebration of the Pall 

of Singapore and that the following Is the new 

schedule of events »•

(1) The events to be held on February 21 will take 

place on February 23rd•

(2) The events to be held on February 22 will take 

place on February 21st.

(3) The events to be held on February 23 will take 
place on February 22nd.

For necessary action please*

D*C.  divisions)

- a

• ifWI



February 10, 1942

Mr. Teraoka
Deputy becretary-General

S. M. C

z Sir,
Re 8 ÇRLRBRATION OF FALL OF àINGAl'üHE

As it has been decided that the pro

grammes. as per attached be carried out in accordance 

with our direction, we respectfully request your kind 

consideration regarding the suitable co-operation to 

be rendered us by the Settlement authorities

If you think it necessary for your

authorities to make previous arranger ents with
Japanese authorities regarding this matter, your prompt

reply will be gre atly appreciated

Yours faithfully.

M. Seki,

Consul of the Japanese

Consuiete-Gen ar®1

■Q-



Plan To Celebrate The gall Of Singapore

purpose H

Mainly the City Government and the Social 

Movement Direction Committee will be responsible 

for the carrying out of a propaganda campaign 

among the Chinese people by holding a People *s  

Congratulatory Meeting, flag parades, and recture- 

meetings, scattering handbills and running decorated 

tramcars etc.

Events

1 ) People’s Congratulatory Meeting

a. - Timet Prom 2 p.m. on the day of the entry

into Singapore.

b. - Place: Shanghai Race Course,

c. - Number of attendants: From 150,000 to 200,000

persons,

2 ) Civil Parade

a. - Time: After the People’s Congratulatory Meeting.

b. - Route: From Shanghai Race Course via Bubbling

Well Road, Nanking Road, the Bund, Rue 

du Consulate, Montlgny Road, the Great 
World, (Edwârd^Aatenu& VII and Mohawk Road 

to Shanghai Race Course,

(The parade will disperse at the Race Course)

3 ) getting off of fireworks

a. - Time: At 6 p.m.

b. - Place: In the Shanghai Race Course,

4 ) Hoisting of national flags
All Chinees governmental offices, shops and 

residences will hoist national flags.

5) floating of 10 balloons

Places The Bund, Shanghai Race Course, the City Cham

ber of Commerce, Bibbling Well Road, Shanghai
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Station, Poo tun g, Nantao, Hongkew*  French Park 

and Siccawei.

6 ) Erection of congratulatory arches

Place: Shanghai Race Course*  the Great World, the 

corner of Nanking Road and Chekiang Road.

7 ) Running of decorated tram cars (5 traincars each affixed
wi th 1 trailer )

a. - Place: The International Settlement, the French
Concession and Hongkew.

Note; if the fall of Singapore occurs in the morning*  

these tramcars will be run on the following 

day; if it occurs in the afternoon, the tram- 

cars will be run on the day after next.

b. - Number of day: for 2 days.

c. - Expenses: promoters of this event will defray the

expenses.

® ) Radio broadcasts

Special broadcasts will be made by Chinese to celebrate 

the fall of Singapore.

9 ) Mobile Lecture Delivering Corps on the streets

4 decorated motor-trucks will be provided for this 
purpose. Each of these truoks will carry 8 persons 

and will start at 10 a.m. to deliver public lectures 

and to scatter handbills.

a. - One of the truoks will proceed from the Great World

to Rte. Pere Robert via N^nyang Bridge( )>

Taiping Bridge(^ )*  Rue du Marche and Hue

Lafayette.

b. - Three trucks will respectively take the following

routes in the International Settlement:

First route:- From Yu Ya Ching Road via Peking Road, 

North Chekiang Road» North Honan Road 
and Honan Road to Foochow Road.

Second route: From Nanking Road to the Bubbling Well



Temple vie Bubbling Well Road
Third routes From Avenue Road to the Bubbling Well Itempie.

10) posters

Posters will be affixed on all streets» trame are and 

rieshaws in the Foreign Settlements and in ell amusement 

res orte/h’>tels and restaurants in Pootung, eastern 

Shanghai and Western Shanghai.

11) Cloth-bannere inscribed slogans will be hung at the 
g —the following places t*

In the French Concession

Clock Tower (the former site of the French Municipal 
Council’s building on Rte. du Consulat)» Rue Hue, 

the Great World, Nan y an g Bridge, Taiping Bridge, the cor

ner of Avenue Joffre and Avenue Du bail, the cowner of 

Avenue Foch and(gdwardx&venu>? vii and the corner of 

Avenue Foch and Rue de Soeurs.

In the International Settlement
The Bowling Club($Z3£$ ^^) at the corner of Nanking

Road and Honan Road, the New World, Zi Zung Jao(Yu Ya 

Ching Road), Lau Si Jao(cheki an g Road Bridge), the 

corner of Peking Honan Ro ad a, the Hardoon Garden,
A

Wang Ka Soo (the corner of Carter and Bibbling Well Roads) 

Tung Sin Jao(south end of Chekiang Road), the corner of 

Foochow and Fokien Roads, Carter Road, Chengtu Road,

Sinza Road, the corner of Yu Ya Ching and Foochow Roads,

( 3Tzuh Sun Leu

Chekiang Roads and the Bubbling Well Temple.

at the corner of Nanking and

Bridge

ang

oadNorth
Range Road

Jess

irn Shanghai

corner of Jessfield and Bubbling well

a^.ç^ern Shanghai

Jordan Bridge, Cha poo Road Bridge, SzechuenRc
Ching Road Bridge^ M/^), Wayside^ 

corner of Woo sung and Range Roads), W| 
j|ft-dge, Hongkew Marke
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field Park, Vai Wang Doo(^ ), Ng Koh Zang

( i lè )» the corner of Gkeat Western and Bubbling 

Well Roads, Robison Road, the cornier of Edinburgh 

and Great Western Roads, the corner of Edinburgh and 

Yu Yuen Roads, Edinburgh Road near the the Western 

Shanghai Office.

Ohapei

Paosan Road, the Shanghai Station, Stone Bridge, 
and Wutseng Road Bridge^47^ ).

N«n tao

Siccawei, Zar Jao(/^-4^-), Nanyang Jao fl? ), 

Old West Gate(^,®’ ), Rue Hue, Old North Gate
(£■ IH ), Small East Gatep')*J  ), Fang Pang 

Road( X & ) and Wang Ka Doo )»

Pootung
Tung Chong Road(-^-?^ ), Tang Jao(^ ), Jee
Chong Za(4t B Aj ), Nan Mo Dur ) and

Kau Miao($7 )♦



DATE.-.. FÜH TI& CBmUTkK OF TH?; FALL

February 18 (1st Bay)

1) Affixing slogans.

2) scattering of handbills (ïs® ployé es of the oet 

Office will be utilized)»

3) Raising of national flags.

4) Cloth bannrs will be hung across various streets.

ft) Mayor Chen Sung Bo will broadcast over the Greater

Shanghai Broadcasting station.

6) Decorated traincars will be run on February IB end 

19.

7) Erecting of arches»

8) Letting off fireworks at the Race Course between

7 P»r>» and 8 p.m. »

9) A grand meeting of representatives of various bodies 

will be held at 2 p»n» in the Chinese Chamber

of Commerce. About 5,000 persons will attend 

the meeting.

: /i February 19 (2nd Day) * street Propaganda Day

From 10 a»ia. to ft P»n. four street «while lecture

vehicles will be sent to distribute handbills and 

t deliver lectures in the two Foreign settlements. 

One vehicle will operate in the International 

Settlement and the remaining three in ths French 

Concession. The route to be taken will be the 

same as mentioned according to paragraph 9 in the 
previous report forwarded on February 10.



2 ) 50 street lecture corps consisting of 5 persons

each will set out for various streets and public 

places to give lectures at 1 p.m. 30 of the 

corps will set out in the International üettlenentr 

15 in the French Concession and 5 in #antao« 3ach

of these corps will stop at one point for about 

10 minutes.

3) .From 7.30 p.m. to 8 p.m., a film of the Jreat £>aet 

Asia -ar  will be screened at the .lace Course in 

case of inclement weather, it will be shown in the 

building of the Chinese Chamber of <loB»erc«s. 

necessary police protection is desired

* *

*

4) A movement to secure signatures will be started on 

the same day. 31 filatures will be given voluntarily. 

Suring the movement of the past two weeks  signatures 

of some 1,200,000 oersona will be scoured

*

*

5} Mr. Chow Ai Hal or Mr. Ung MUh Taung will broadcast 

over the Greater Shanghai Broadcasting station 

between 9 p.m. and 9*30  p.m«

<5) There will be a procession of decorated tremears*

yebruary 20 (3rd t 3ino- JaPaneae j.iea >r«i Jay

1) At noon, a Sino-Japanese Lien Mw«m Meeting will be 

held on the 14th floor of the ^ark Hotel, at which 

well-known persons and representative a of public 

bodies will attend to entertain officers of various 

wgan» of the friendly nation.

2) Various organisations and well-known persans will 

Jointly send a telegram of respect to ^resident 

^ang Ching Wei «nd a telegram of congratulation



to the Japanese Prim® Minister, the Ministry of Army, 

the Monistry of savy, the Japanese Expeditionary 

Porces Headquarters and the Japanese Embassy.

3) A Government official or a well-known person;, of the 

community will be invited to speak over the Greater 

Shanghai Broadcasting station between 9 p.m, and 

9.30 p.m.

4) Well-known persons will write articles to be 

published in the special supplements and will '’so 

send a Joint circular telegram to Chungking,

February 21 (4th Day)

A People*s  Congratulatory Meeting will be held in 

the Shanghai Race Course at 2 p.m. About 150,000 

persons will attend the meeting. The" meeting will'PjX 
'ewes to a el see at 1
At about 3.30 p.m. after the People's Congratulatory 

Meeting, a Civil Parade will proceed along the route 

previously fixed. Ten Batches, each comprising 1,000 

persons, will participate in the Parade. After the 

first batch leaves the Race Course, the remaining 

batches will follow one after another at an interval 

of 5 minutes. When proceeding along the streets, 

persons in the batches will scatter handbills containing 

slogans.

140,000 uut of the 150,000 persons attending the Peoplefs 

Congratulatory Mooting will disperse after the last 
\

batch has left the Race Course.

hiout.-General Sawada and some 30 other officers will 

inspect the parade from the 14th floor of the Park Hr 

The Parade will end at 6 or 7 p.m.



February 22 (5th Dayjt Propaganda Day By Agriculturists

1) Meeting of agriculturists will be held in Pootung at

10 a.m.

2) The seven districts of Shanghai will each simultaneously 

hold a mass meeting.

3) The meeting of representatives of agriculturists will 

select representatives to offer congratulations to the 

superior officers of the friendly nation»

4) The mass meeting of each district will select represen

tatives to offer congratulations to the superior 

officers of the friendly nation.

5) Agricultural organizations and public bodies of each 

district will each send a telegram of respect to 

President Wang Ch1ng-wei and offer congratulations to 

the friendly nation.

6) Village lecturing corps will be formed to undertake 

propaganda in villages at 2 p.m.

February 23 (6th pay)» Propaganda Day of Labour Circle

1 ) Meeting of representatives of workers will be held at 

the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce at 10 a.m.

2) Meeting will select representatives to tender 

congratulations to the superior officers of the friendly 

nation.

3} ffiach of the workers*  bodiss will send a telegram of 

respect to President Wng Chlng-wei and will also pay 

respects to ths competent organs of the friendly nation.

4) At 6 p.m. moving pictures of the Great East Asia War 

will be shown for ths benefit of workers. It will be 

held at the Shanghai Chamber of Conmerce.



7th Day > Commercial Circles' Propaganda Day

1) Heating of representatives of commercial c irai es to

be held at 10 a.m. in the Chinese Chamber of commerce*

2) Representatives to be elected at the meeting to offer 
congratulations to officials of the friendly nation.

5) All commercial public bodies should send a telegram 

of respect and congratulations to President Wang Ching Wei 

and to friendly organisations*

4) Labourers*  and Merchants' Lien Been Association will 

give a dinner party to officials of the hanking 

Government, and the friendly nation at 5 p.m. in the 

Chinese Chamber of Conaerce*

8th Day » students' propaganda pay

1) At 10 a.,  a Meting of students  representatives 

will be held in the Chinese Chanter of commerce

* *

*

g) At the meeting*  representatives will be elected to 

pay respects to officials of the friendly nation*

3) All youths  and students' public bodies will send 

telegrams of respect and congratulations to President 

Vang Ching Wei and to the organizations of the 

friendly nation

*

*

4) Between 2 and 6 pm  football and basketball matches**

will be played at the Gani drome. 20*000  people are

expected to attend. The proceeds from the admission 

tickets will bo used to relieve refugees in the south 

Sea Islands*

9th Day > Religious Circles' Propaganda,Day

1) A meeting of representatives of religious circles 

will be held at 10 a.m  in the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce  -

*

*



2) At the meeting, representatives will be elected to pay 

respects to officials of the friendly nation»

S; All educational bodies will send a telegram of 

respect and congratulations to President Wang Ching Wei 

and to organizations of the friendly nation»

4) notables of educational circles will be invited to 

speak over the Greater Shanghai Radio Station»

10th Day i Cultural Circles' propaganda Jay
1) A meeting of representatives of newspapers» news 

agencies and cultural bodies will be held at 10 a«n» 

in the Chinese Chamber of commerce»

2) At the meeting, representatives will be elected te 

offer congratulations to the officiais of the friendly 

nation»

3) All cultural bodies» newspapers and news agencies will 

send a telegram of respect to President Wang Ching Wei 

and to organizations of the friendly nation»

4) At 2 p.m. a tea party to discuss the emancipation of 

the South Sea Islands will be held in the Hotel Pacific»

11th Day i women's Propaganda Day

1) At 10 a«m. a Meeting of women representatives will be 

held at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce»

2) At the meeting representatives will bo elected to 

offer congratulations to officials of the friendly 

nation»

3) All wanen bodies will send a telegram of respect and 

congratulations to President Wang Ching vol and to 

organisations of the friendly nation»

4) Between 9 and 9.30 p»m» songs will be broadcasted 

through the Greater Shanghai Radio Station»



lath Pay*  Citizens’ Propagating Pay

1) Meeting of representatives of citizens to bo held 

at the Chinese Chamber of Consacras at 10 a.m.
2) Meeting to detail representatives to offer 

congratulations to high officials of the friendly 

nation»

3) Various Citizens’ federations to dispatch telegrams 

of respect to President Vang Ching Vol and telegrams 

of congratulations to organizations of the friendly 

nation*
I4) To promote a movement for citizens to make

contributions for the contort of the officers and
J 

non at the front engaged in the war for the

emancipation of Great Asia

■ L

i



13th Day : Propagating Paye of the Special Bodies

1) At 10 a.m. representatives of various countrymen’a 

associations and special bodies will hold a meeting.
2) The meeting will appoint delegates to tender con

gratulations to officers of the friendly arny.

3) Wrious special bodies will send a telegram of respect 

to President dng  Ching-vei and telegrams of con

gratulation to organs of the friendly nation.

*

4) From 2 p.m. to stage boxing at the Chamber of 

Commerce•

Meeting of Asiatic People will be held on the 13th 

floor» Park Hotel.

14th jay» action (To ba also held on the 15th

Auction of paintings*  calligraphy and photographs.

The Ministry of Information of the Friendly Nation 

will be requested to supply war pictures*  and Chinese 

and Japanese artiste to supply their work. Jtands 

collected fro*  the auction will bo used for the 

relief of refugees in the South Sea islands.

15 th Jay * Entertainments (To be held in The 
Sen Company)

1) Half admission charge to the Croat Yer Id Anus «went 

Resort and Tien Yuen Lou.

2) Programmes for the emancipation of the South Pacific 

will be given in the Carlton Theatre by solo performer

3) Well known Shanghai dramatist will present a program 

in Tien Cimen Theatre.

4) Peking drama will bo presented at Wang King Theatre*

5) Modern plays will be presented in flah Yu Dai Theatre.

6) Eastern Asia program will be given by story tellers.



Appendix

I

1) Sin Wan Pao and Shun Pao will be distributed in the 
interior.

2) Special editions of Bing Pao and Central China Daily

ÎNews will be distributed in the interior.
3) A special publication will be issued at the end of two 

we ek s •
4) Telegrams of congratulation will be dis etched to the 

following personas
1.

2.
3.
4.

6.

6.

7.

President ang Ching-wei.
Premier Tojo.
War Minister ToJo
Message of congratulation to the Japanese Wavy Depart
ment. (Titles Admiral dhimada)

*• and Sir. will immediately be sent to Tokyo). 
Message of congratulation to the Headquarters of 
the Japanese Expeditionary Force in China (Titles 
Commander Hata).
Message of congratulation of the Japanese Embassy. 
(Titles Ambassador Shigemitsu).
(5 and P will immediately be sent to Wanking). 
Representatives will be detailed to various organs 
of our friendly nation such as the garrison force, 
the gendarmerie 9 the special service office, «the 
consulate etc. to tender congratulations.
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POUCE.
tH'KGHAl MUNICiPr’L POLICE

. Br. REG 5sTaY

REPORT

S.Y^...SpecAnL..Branch$/</l//)/. File No.

SUBJECT:

Date.

A Célébration Meeting on the *Fall  of 
Singapore*  held in the Race Course by 
People of the Shanghai Special Munici- 
pality on February 23.________________

A Celebration Meeting on the *Fall  of

Singapore*  was held by people of the Shanghai

Special Municipality in the Race Course at 2 p.m»

February 23» The meeting was attended by approxi
mately 100,000 persons with Mr. Yuan Li Tung(f</XX ),

Vice-Chairman of the S.M.C. presiding, together with

a board of chairmen of the following personsr-

Messrs. Chen Chi Zung( ITjX), Chairman of the 
Chinese Ratepayers Association of the 
8«M«C«

Huang Siang Chueht^?-7®^), Viçe-Chairman 
of the Chinese Ratepayers of the C.M»F.

Hsu Chien Ping('t'f Jtjfy ), member of the 
Chinese Board of Directors of S.M.C.

Tsang Tuh Ching - do -

Keng Chia Chi( , member of the
Chinese Board of Directors of C.M.IF.

Kung Siang - do -

Ling Sien Vungf^U'S Local ta ng pu.
Chu Poh Chien( 4 ), leader of the

educational circle.

Sung Sz Liang(), -do-

Yih Fu Siao('ZV?^ ^ ), leaders of the 
commercial circle.

Woo Wen Ts«L(ZM ).

Fee Yuin Ching ( ).
Ching Chung Zung ( ■£ ^\ ).

Zia Siao Tsoo(”W’-ÔL^).

- Siao Ih Zung ).
Wong Ping Yen( X fy ) •

Chen Chung Want pjL z<? ) •



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

■Station. File No- Date.

SUBJECT:

Loh Yung Siao (7't -iR ) • '
Loh Kwang Chih( Zi )» of the 

Journalists*  Association.
Chen Chien Heng(/7^^iL^ ), of the 

Agricultural Association.
Yuen Sz Shing('^T'L-^), of. the workers*  

union.
Wong Siao Yoh( -i. Sk ), of the Students*  

Association.

The following is the programme of the meeting»-
I. Opening ceremony.

2*  Music.

3. To stand up.

4. To raise flags.

5. Playing Chinese National Song.

6. Playing Japanese National Song.
7. Salute to Chinese and Japanese flags.
8. Reading out the will of Dr. Sun Yat-

sen by Chairman Ling Sien Vung.

9. An opening speech by Chairman Yuan
Li Tung.

10. Speeches were delivered byi

a) Chen Kung Poh, Mayor of the 
Shanghai City Government.

b) Ting Ma Tsung, a Standing Committee 
member of the Social Movement 
Direction Committee.

II. Speech by representative of our
friendly nation.

12. Explanation of the meaning of the
meeting.

13. Reading of a telegram of respect to
our Chairman.
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14. Reading telegrams of cqngratuation to 

our friendly nation by Huang Siang 
Chueh.

15» Reading of a telegram of thanks for 
the return of the Foreign Settle
ments of Tientsin and Canton by 
our friendly nation*

16. Reading of a telegram to our people
in Hanyang by Zia Siao Tsoo.

17. Reading of a telegram to our people
in Chungking by Tsang Tub. Ching.

18. Reading of a telegram to Chungking
by Keng Chia Chi.

19. Chanting of the following sloganst-
1. Celebrate the occujj&of Singapore 

by Japanese Army.
2. Extinguish the invasion .power of 

the British and Americans.
3. Recognise a ring  of joy  of the* *

East Asia*
4. Release Hanyang.

5. Release the^Chinese immigrants.
6. Protect East Asia.
7. Establish a Hew China.

8. Put in force's new China Movement 
Campaign.

9. Fulfill.the release of the East 
Asia.

10. Celebrate the release of East Asia.
20. Music.
21. Termination of meeting.

The meeting terminated at 3.10 p.m. the same day.

During the meeting, speeches were made 

celebrating the occupation of Singapore by our fri

endly nation, the release of our race, and expelling



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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our invaders -British and American- from the Bast 

Asia. Furthermore, the Chungking Government was 

urged to cease the war, and instead to co-operate 

with our friendly nation to protect the Bast Asia 

and to fulfill a New Chinas

It is learned that prior to the celebration

meeting, ft decision was reached at a meeting held 

on February 21 in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 

to the effect that ther^presentatives of various 

trades were responsible for gathering up some workers 

to participate in the meeting and that a locomotion 

allowance of |1 would be given to each of the 

workers who took part in the meeting. A sum of 

fl0,000 was estimated to be used for this purpose. 

The money was issued to the representatives by 

the Western Branch of the Social Movement Direc

tion Committee, Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road.

Officer i/c (Special Branch)



procession.

Sir.
Reference change of route.

Have made the following arrangements.
Louza.

Officer i/o borrowed truck from Gordon Road and 
working all night transporting barriers into position. 
Some being borrowed, but not sufficient to block every street, 
only big ones like Yu Ya Ching, Chekiang, Fokien Roads.
C.S.C.s will be placed on others. procession will be on 
French side of Avenue Rdward VII. (Do French Police know?) 
Louza «ill probably be able to block all roads on Avenue 
Rdward VU.

---- :o: —

They are short of police.

48 men on duty in blockaded areas.
Aice shops all o^en.

Could part of 30 Specials detailed for duty at 
Sinsa 90 to Lousa?

Sinza have little to do with the procession, only 
one side of B’Well ^oad from Mohawk to Yu Ya Ching Rds?

C entrai :
Officer in charge Placing barriers during the night.

Think he can do the same as Louza.

Chengtu Road :

Officer in charge says he will block Race Course and 
Lungmen Roads at Avenue Rdward VII. Only other road affected is 
Mohawk Road where procession will disperse.

Be has sufficient police.

—• ; o : —
Stigglfât teleprinter message to confirm the change of route 

etc.

p.A. toD.S. (Divisions)



February 20, 1942
( COPY)

d/*B"» *c
A.C. (A. 4 T.R.f
A.C. (Special Branch)

With reference to my Memo of February 18, 1942 
re "Celebrations of fall of Singapore" the following 
additional information is now available regarding the 
Civil Parade to be held on the Race Course at 2 p.m. 
Monday February 23, instead of February 21 as origin
ally scheduled.

The crowd will start to enter at 1 p.m. Entrance 
will be by the main gates opposite Myburgh. Rs ad only. 
Mohawk Road gates will be closed. The procession will 
leave by the Lung Fei gate and traverse the route 
given in my Memo of February 18, to Mohawk and Race 
Course Roads where it will disperse. The estimated 
time en route is about 2 hours.

Police will be posted at all intersections en 
route and every possible precaution must be taken to 
prevent an incident. All avenues of escape must be 
blocked.

Police will be posted at intervals round the bam
boo fence of the Race Course on Race Course Road and 
Mohawk Road. One Reserve Unit will take up position 
inside the main entrance (near the clock tower) at 1 p.m. 
and will remain until the grounds are cleared. One 
Reserve Unit will be at the disposal of the D.O. "A*  at 
Louza Station from 1 p.m. and one Reserve Unit will 
stand by at Gordon Road.

D.O. "A? will post all available C.P.C.s and 
Chinese detectives inside the grounds. It is imperative 
that Chinese detectives carry their Warrant Cards with 
them as a means of identification as all persons entering 
the grounds will be searched by the sponsors of the 
Parade. The following S.M.P. (Specials) will report for

prising approximately 100 men, will stand by at the Drill 
Hall and if their services are required may be had 
through S.V.C. Headquarters* In the event of their 
services being required* transportation will be provided 
by the S.V.C.

duty 
the

at the 
Parade.

Station mentioned at 1 p.m. on the day of

Three

Central Station 11th Division 20 men
Louza " 14th " 20 "
Chengtu Road " 12th " 8 "

" " " 15th " 20 "
Sinza " 10th " 20 "

" " 13th • 10 "

platoons of the Chinese company S.V.C., com-

D.C. (Divisions)



February 18, 1941.

« "C*
« W JJt»

Reference the Memorsridum dated February 10, 1942, regarding

"Celebrations of Fall of Singapore*,  a Civil parade which will 

be attended by approximately 50,000 people will be held in the 

ace Course at 2 p.m. on February 21st, After the parade

10,000 of the participants will leave the Race Course in batches 

of 1,000 each at 5 minutes interval, and proceed via Bubbling 

tfell Road, Nanking Road, The Bund, Avenue Edward VII, Rue du 

Consulat, Kue de ^ontigny, Avenue Edward VII, to Mohawk Road, 

where it will disperse. Divisional Officers will instruct the 

officers in charge to take all possible precautions etlong the

line of route. Every Available policeman will be on duty, and 

at intersections onlookers should be kept back to a distance of 

100 yards from the line of procession.

The celebrstions in connection with the fall of Singapore 

will extend over a period of 15 days, starting from February 18, 

1942, A comprehensive list of these celebrations will be issued

later. Fending the issue of th s list the following is a pro

gramme to be observed on the second day of the celebrations, 

February 19, 1942.

Speeches will be delivered at various points in the 
Settlement, chiefly South of the Creek, from 3 motor cars 
end leaflets will be distributed.

30 parties, each consisting of 5 men, will deliver 
speeches at various points in the Settlement.

jl
Cinematograph exhibitions of war pictures will be 

held on the Race Course from 7 tt 8 p.m. If the weather 
is wet the display will take place in the Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce.

Books will be placed at differennt points in the Settle
ment in which members of the Chinese population will be 
invited to record their adherence to The Social Movement in 
celebrations of the fall of Singapore.

Decorated street cars operating on the streets on f
February 18 will contlnue-to operate throughout the day of 
February 19.

Divisional Officers will adopt every possible precaution to f 

prevent an incident and will use their men to the fullest 
advantage.

C. (Divisions)



D.O. ”A”
D.O, »B”
A.C, (Spécial Branch) February 18, 1942.
Chief D.C. (For information}

Lieut. General Sawada and 30 members of his 

staff will witness the Civil parade on the Race 

Course, to be held at 2 p.m, February 21st, from 

the 14th floor of the Park Hotel.

D.O. ”B" and A.C. (Special Branch) will ensure 

that adequate protection is accorded the General 

and his staff
I I

D.C.( Divisions).

HR. 33.

£
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fflse. 152/42 s-è-4é.

c/2 1

.-arad*  held in connection with th*  fall
____ .of Singapore._____ _________________

Sir ,
Tt Is estimated that 300,000 persons representing 

some 48 labour unions took part in the parade held on 

Peb. 23 to celebrate the fall of Singapore.

Th*  proc*  psi an .entered Central District at 3p.m.

and proceeded down Wanking Road and The Bund to Avenue 

Vdward VTI, turning. off into the yrendh Concession at th*  

intersection of Ay*nue  Edward VII and Rout*  d*  la Porte 

du Nord.

Barricades aer*  er*ct*d  nt all important road 

intersections and extra police were posted along the 
entire route.

Th® district was opened to pedestrian and vehicular 

traffic at 4.30p.m. at which time th*  last detachment of 

th*  procession »nt*r*d  th*  Pr*nôa  Concession.

Naval one military patrols wart» also posted àt all

Copy to



It ha» been ascertained that change*  have 

been made in the dates for the celebration of the 

Fall of Singapore and that the following is the new 

schedule of events :**

(1) The events to be held on February 21 will take
place on February 23rd»

(2) The events to be hold on February 22 will take

place on February 21st»
(3) The events to be held on February 23 will take

place on February 22nd.



S» 1, Special Branch. File No.

SUBJECT: Célébration of the fall of Singapore.

In celebration of the fall of Singapore

the Shanghai Special Municipal Government on

16359 to tour various streets in the Settlement.

The vehicles were covered with posters bearing

in the vicinity of the New World Amusement Resort

quantity of coloured leaflets of a pro-Japanese

were observed to have been given from the trucks

the occasion, giving a brief summary of the

contents of the literature is attached hereto

together with specimens of the handbills

A list in tabular form of the handbills 
which came into the possession of the Police on

corner of Bubbling Well and Yu Ya Ching Hoads.

Whilst parked in the above locality, a large

February 19th, despatched four Post Office motor

trucks, licence Nos. 15973, 16938, 16500, and

and 1.15 p.m. the vehicles were observed parked
pro-Japanese cartoons and slogans. Between 12.30 p.m

nature was distributed. No lecturs, however

SHANGHALfeMJWftjpJiL POLI
> wReport

G. 850-1-41

Date..... 1‘abruary-21, -1942—

PiOSXÇO BY
« ) REGISTRY A. C. (Special Branch)



I: '

list of handbills which came into the possession of the Munioi-nal iolice 
on February 19, 1942, issued by the Peopled Celebration Committee of the 
Shanghai Special Municipal Government on the occasion of the occupation 
of Singapore by the friendly troops.

Type and Title 
of Handbills

Summary of Contents

( a) Coloured slips bearing slogans

(b) w It It It
- . * :

(o) w ft ft ft

(d) w ft w If
« -

( e) Print ed cartoon.

"Defend Bast Asia".

"Materialise the -Emancipation of the Orient".

"Celebrate the occupation of Singapore by friendly troops*"

"Strictly enforce the New People’s Movement".

"Depicts the fall of Hongkong and Singapore and the

defeat of America and Britain in the Pacific Ocean.



With reference to my Memo of February 18, 1942 
re "Celebrations of fall of Singapore” the following 
additional information is now available regarding the 
Civil Parade to be held ou the Race Course at 2 p.m. 
Monday February 23, instead of February 21 as origin
ally scheduled»

The crowd will start to enter at 1 p.m. Entrance 
will be by the main gates opposite Myburgh Road only. 
Mohawk Road gates will be closed.» The procession will 
leave by the "lung ‘-'el gate and traverse ths route 
given in my emo of February 18, to Mohawk and Race 
Course Koads where it will disperse. The estimated 
time en route is about 2 hours*

Police will tee posted, at all intersections en 
route and every .■•sslble precaution must be taken to 
prevent an incident. All avenues of escape must be 
blocked.

Police wAil be posted at intervals round the bam
boo fence of thy Race Course on Race Cours® Road and 
Mohawk Road» One Reserve Unit will teke up position 
inside the main entrance (near the clock tower) at 1 p.m. 
and will remain until the grounds are cleared. One 
Reserve unit will be at tn® disposal of the D.O. ’’A” at 
Lousa Station from 1 p.m. and one Reserve lirilt will 
stand by at Gordon Road.

D.r*A !* will post all available C.P.C.s and 
Chinese detectives inside the grounds. It is imperative 
that Chinese detectives carry their Warrant Cards with 
th» as a Hc&ns of Identification as all persons entering 
the grounds will b® searched by the sponsors » the 
Parade. The following g.M.P. (Specials) will report for 
duty at the gtatlon mentioned at 1 p.m. on the day of 
the Parade.

Central Stat ion llth Mvlslon 20 men
Louaa t! 14 th tt 20 ”

load- w Wth 8 » )
» ,4^'^ fr loth n 20 * G

Sinza 10th w
» ■ 31W' 10 M ■<

Three platoons o£ the Chinese cu.apany 3.7.0
prising approximately 100 men, will stand by at the Drill 
Hall and if their services are required may be had 
through S.V.C. Headquarters. In the event of their 
services being required, transpoi’tation will be provided 
by the 3*7. C.

astrV

£>.C. (Divisions)

HR .ES
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D.fc. "A”

A.C. (A. & T.R.)
A.C. (Special Branch)

With reference to my Memo of February 18, 1942 
re "Celebrations of fall of Singapore" the following 
additional information is now available regarding the 
Civil Parade to be held on the Race Course at 2 p.m. 
Monday February 23, instead of February 21 as origin
ally scheduled.

The crowd will start to enter at 1 p.m. Entrance 
will be by the main gates opposite Myburgh Road only. 
’■Tohawk Road gates will be closed. The procession will 
leave by the Lung Fei gate and traverse the route 
given in my hemo of February 18, to Mohawk and Race 
Course Roads where it will disperse. The estimated 
time en route is about 2 hours.

Police will be posted at all intersections en 
route and every possible precaution must be taken to 
prevent an incident. All avenues of escape must be 
blocked.

Police will be posted at intervals round the bam
boo fence of the Race Course on Race Course Road and 
Mohawk Road. One Reserve Unit will take up position 
inside the main entrance (near th® clock tower) at 1 p.m. 
and will remain until the grounds are cleared. On® 
Reserve Unit will be at the disposal of the D.O. WA" at 
Louza Station from 1 p.m. and one Reserve Unit will 
stand by at Gordon Road.

U.S. «A” will post all available C.P.C.s and 
Chines® detectives inside the grounds. It is imperative 
that .Chines® detectives carry their Warrant Cards with 
the® as a means of identification as all persons entering 
the grounds will .ho searched by the sponsors of the 
farad®. Th® following s.M.P. (Specials) will report for 
duty at the station mentioned at 1 p.m. on the day of 
the Parade.

Central
Louza
Chengtu Road

Station

Sinza

» 

h 
tt 

h
«

11th Division 20 men
14 th 
12th 
15th 
10th 
13 th

tt

It 
t! 
« 

tt

20

20
20
10

»
It
« 
tt
H

Three platoons of the Chinese compare/ S.V.C.,com
prising approximately 100 men, will stand by at the Drill 
Hall and if their services- are required may be had 
through S.V.C. Headquarters. In the event of their 
services being required3 transportation will be provided

D.C. (Divisions)

HE .ES
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Reference the l’ecsoranduH dater’ February 10, 1042 regarding 

•celebrations of Fall of Strifes jcre®, a Civil parade which will 
be attended by approximately 50,000 people will be held in the 
Face Course at 2 $*■»  on February 21st. After the parade 
10,000 of the participants «111 leave the Face Course In batches 
of 1,000 each at 5 minutes interval, and proceed vis Subbling 
Well Boat'., ’lariking Read, The Bund, Avenue Id ward VIT, Fve du 
Consulat, hue do <ontlfeny, Avenue Fdward. VU, to ' ohawk Road, 
where It will disperse. rivlslonal Officers will Instruct the 
off*cere ’In charge to take all possible précautions along the 
line of route. Ev&rji available policeman will be on duty,anc 
at intersections onlookers should be kept back to a distance of 
100 yards from the line of «recession.

The celebrations In connection with the fall of Singapore
will extend over a period of 15 daya, starting fro® February 18, 
1942. A comprehensive list of these celebrations will be issued 
later. Fending the Issue of this list the following Is a pro- 
gramme to be observed on the second day of the celebrations,
February 19, 1942*

Speeches will be delivered at various points in the 
Settlement, chiefly South of the Creek, from 3 motor cars 
and leaflets will be distributed.

30 parties, each consisting of 5 ®sn, will deliver 
speeches at various points in the .’Ssttlemnt.

Claeaeatograph exhibitions of war pictures will be 
held on the Face Course fros 7 to 8 p.a. If the weather 
is wet W>e display will take place in the Chinese Chamber 
of CoK^eree.

Books will ho ’laned at différent points in the Settle 
„ sent in which oenbers of the Chinese population will be 

Invited to record their adherence to The Social ''ovewent in 
celebrations of the fall of Singapore.

recorated street oars opsratlng on the streets on 
February 18 will continue to operate throughout the day of 
February 19.
Divisional Officers will adopt every possible precaution to 

prevent an incident and will use their laen to the fullest 
advantage.

B8. i.C. (Divisions)



A.C. (special Branch)
Chief B.C. (For Information)

Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.

Date.. •

Lient» Cdnfral cawada and 30 members of tie

staff will witness the Civil parade on the Face 

Cow®®» to be held at 2 p.m» February 21et, from 

th® 14th floor of th® ’’ark Hotel»
r.a, *n**  and *»C.  (Special Branch) will ensure 

that adequate protection la accorded the General 

and his staff*







SUBJECT: Sino-Japanese Joint Social Meeting held
at Park Hotel

Under the auspices of Messrs.. Chen Kung-po, Mayor 

of Shanghai, Ting Muh-tseng, Minister of Communications, 

and Chow Fu-hai, Minister of Finance and concurrently 

Chairman of the Social Movement Direction Committee, a

«Sino-Japanese Joint Social Meeting was held on the second 

floor of the Park Hotel, 164 Bubbling Well Road, between 

12 noon and 2.30 p.m. on February 20. Some 200 persons,

Including principal members of various organizations and 

representatives of local commercial circles» attended. 

During the meeting, speeches were made by Mayor Chen 

Kung-po and the Japanese Consul-General. •

D. S» !•

A.C. (Special Brmch).



witti reference to ®y Memo of*  February 16, 1£M2 
re "Celebration® of fall of Singapore" the following 
additional Infora®tIon la now available regarding the 
Civil Parade to be held on the Race Course at 2 p.m. 
Monday February SS, instead of February 21 as origin
ally scheduled«

The crowd will start to enter at 1 p.m. Fntranoe 
will be by the main gates opposite Myburgh Road only, 
mohawk Road gates will be closed. The process ion will 
leave by the Xerag Fei gate and traverse the route 
given in my >Ae®o cf February 18, to Mohawk and Face 
Course Roads where it will disperse. The estimated 
time on route is about & hours.

Police will be posted at all intersections en 
rente and every possible precaution must be taken to 
prevent an incident, all avenues of escape must be 
blocked.

Police will be posted at intervals round the bass
boo fence of the Face Course on Rase Course Road and 
■■■ohawk Road. One Reserve Unit will take up position 
inside the main entrance (near the cloak tower) at 1 p.s 
and will remain until the grounds are cleared# one 
Reserve Unit will be at the disposal of the D.O# *à" at 
I«ousa station from 1 p.a. and one Reserve Unit will 
stand by at Gordon Road.

r.O. "A" will poet all available O.P.C.s and 
Chinese detectives inside tn® grounds# It is imperative 
that Ghlo.es® deteet.tves carry their Warrant Cards with 
them as a weans of identlflaation as all persona entering 
the grounde will bo searched by the sponsors of the 
Parade# Th® following s.M.P. (Specials) will report for 
duty at the station montToned at 1 p.m. on th® day of 
the Parade.

Central Station nth Division so Mm
Louse « 14 th • so 9

Cbengtn Road w 18th 8 9

» » It latti It 20 W
Sinsa w lOth w 80 w

w ff 15 th w 10 w

Three platoons of the Chinese company S.V.C..o<m- 
prising approximately 100 a»n, will stand by at the Drill 
Ball and if «Soir services ara required may be bad 
through S.V.C. Readwaartors# Bi the awatf af tiieir 
services be inp: required, transportai lea will be provided 
by the S.r.O.

BK«KS#

P.C. (Dlvlsloas)



file He. S.B. H. 1271.

D.O. *A ”
D.O. *B*
D.O. ”C*
D.O. *D*

February 18, 1942.

Reference the Memorandum dated February 10, 1942 regarding 
*Celebrationa of lfe.ll of Singapore”, a Civil parade which will 
be attended by approximately.50,000 people will be held in the 
Race Course at 2 p.m. bn February 21st. After the parade
10,000 of the participants will leave the Race Course, in batches 
of 1,000 each at 5 minutes interval, and proceed via Bubbling 
Well Road, Nanking Road, The Bund, Avenue Edward VII, Rue du
Consulat, Rue de Montigny, Avenue Edward VII, to Mohawk Road, 
where it will disperse. Divisional Officers will instruct the
Officers in charge to take all possible precautions along the 
line of route. Every available policeman will be on duty, and 
at intersections onlookers should be kept back to a distance of 
100 yards from the line of procession.

The celebrations in connection with the 'fall of Singapore ' 
will extend over a period of 15 days, starting from February 18, 
1942. A comprehensive'list of these celebrations will be issued 
later. Pending the issue of this list the following is a pro
gramme to be observed on the second day of the celebrations,
February 19, 1942.

Speeches will be delivered at, various points in the 
Settlement, chiefly South of the Creek, from 3 motor cars 
and leaflets will be distributed.

.30 parties, each consisting of 5. men, will deliver 
speeches at various points in the Settlement.

Cin®natograph exhibitions of war pictures will be 
held on the Race Course from 7 to 8 p.m. If the weather 
is wet the display will take place in the Chinese Chamber 

.... of Commerce.
Books will be placed at different points in the Settle

ment in which members of the Chinese population will be 
invited to record their adherence to The Social Movement in celebrations of the fall of Singapore.

Decorated street cars operating on the streets on 
February 18 will continue to operate tliroughout the day of 
February 19*
Divisional Officers will adopt every possible precaution to 

prevent an incident and will use their men to the fullest 
advantage. .

SDv H. Robertson
D-C..(Divisions).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL

REPORT

S, 1, fecial Branch .gtsm. File No. Date 20. 1942

vivvpu'.; ’*'*! ’"‘•'I pn^'3£

suBJect: He: Celebration of fall of Singapore

Kitaoka, Laiason officer of the Western

Branch of the Shanghai Garrison requests us to take 

adequate precaution measures re the attached 
programmes which will be carried out on February 21, 

1942 under the auspices of the Western District

Public Office of the Shanghai Special Municipal
Government. The programmes to celebrate the

fall of Singapore are as follows
February 21

(1) Display of fireworks at 10 a.m

the opening of a congratulatory pieeting.

2} A lecture-meeting will be held at 10 a.m

ig Hong Pi 2oo School Building

(3) will be held at 1 p.m. Those

who will, participate in the parade will
assemble inside the Jessfield Park. About
1,600 persons, including students and teachers
of Chinese primary schools, representatives

of Chinese firms, members of the Propaganda

Committee of the Nanking Government, and the

Western Area Citizens’ Federation, and

officials of the Revenue Office of the
Nanking Government, the Western Area Special

Police Force, the Western District Public

Office, and various branch offices of the
Police Bureau of the City Government will

participate in the parade
The route to be taken is from Yü Ytten

'94Z )«
Road via Babbling Well Road, Great Western Road



FM. t 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station. File No. Date

SUBJECT:

and. Jessfield Road, to the Western District

Public Office. The parade will disperse at 

the Office.

February 22 - / / -f /

opening of a congratulatory meeting.

(2) A flag-parade will bp carried out at 1 p.m

The route Vb be tut en by the parade is from

Brenan Road via Edinburgh Road, Kiaochow Road, 

Avenue Road, Sinza Road, Ferry Road, Bubbling 

Well Road and Jessfield Road to the Western

District Office ât this Office, the parade

will disperse.

A.C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI VOLUNTEER

OPBRflTION OLDÎR - ESBI .U ARY • 1) •

s_helOn Saturday, February 21, a public mettirw 
.n the Race Course»

Part of. the S.V.C. will btand by at S.V1C. Headquarters t< 
co-operate with the Police if required in the maintenance 
vf law and order asfollowss-

O.C.. Chinese' and■Interpreter Companies will detail 3 
Officers, 3 Sergeants and 100 Other R. nks to stand by 
in'billets at S.V.G. Headquarter^ from 12.30 hours 
ready to move at 5 minutes notice. •

Dress for all personnel oh duty will be "Marching Order" 
less waterbottles and haversacks. Steel Helmet and over
coat will be worn. The red arm-band will be worn on the 
left arm above the' elbow.
Rifles, bayonets, batons and 5 rounds S.A.A. will be 
issued at Headquarters.?
Ammunition wild be oarriea in tno pouen. Officers will » 
draw revolvers.
A Headquarter Guard will be maintained throughout the 
Precautionary P-riod as follows:-

(a) 2 Sentries will be posted in the Compound inside the 
North Gate.- Their boat will extend from the Gate
to the Magazine.

(b) 2 Sentries will be posted on the first floor of the 
Administration Building outside Headquarter 
Offices.
Detailed orders will bo issued to sentry croups.

Tiffin will be provid" 
Stand hewn is ordered.

axij ry u ?T 1^. . I f5 JUj -.VO'vi U

'-Wx
c (g(/©sfl942 )*'

Captain, 
•Staff Officer 2, 

S„an gha i Vo lunt o o r C - >rp s.



DISTRIBUTION HS".

O.CA^ C.-rps 0 ■ valry
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BFebruary 23, Ï942.z

Celebration of Fall of Singapore - in Pootung

At 2 p.m. on February 20, 1942, in celebration

of the fell of Singapore, the Pootung Southern District

Admin is tret ive Office, Tung Chong Road, Pootung, held a

general meeting of Pootung residents in the front compound

of the above premises. Some 1,000 persons who attended

were chiefs of all villages, representatives of various

labour unions, schools and other public bodies, policemen,

etc*  Tsui Nyoh Tsung y’i ), Off icer-in-Charge of
District '

Pootung Southerly Administrât ive Office, presided overthe

meeting and delivered—the following speech#-

also made speeches

the

"For a great number of years the peoples of the

Great Orient have been exploited and oppressed by

the British and Americans. Now the enemies have

been defeated by our friendly troops. Their most

important base in the Far East, Singapore, has

also been occupied by the Japanese army. It is,

therefore, believed that the peoples of the Orient

will soon be emancipated.*

Mr. Yamamoto, Commander of the Japanese

Gendarmerie Detachment at Tung Chong Road, Pootung, Chang

representative of the commercial

circles in Pootung, and Mr. Shimizu, a Japanese subject.

The contents of their speeches were

of a similar nature, explaining the

ccupetion of Singapore by Japanese

importance of the

troops. The meeting
KEO BY 1
REGISTRY terminated at 3.30 p.m. amidst the loud shouting of slogans

After the meeting, under the auspices

iniatrstive Office, those attending formed a

The procession proceeded along Tung Chong Road

of the

procession

via Zau

Ching Chou Road ( and New

Street and returned, to the Administrative Office Compound 

where they dispersed.



During the procession handbills bearing slogans 

of a pro-Japanese nature end advocating Sino-Jaoanese 

rapproachment were distributed.

Translation of a copy of the handbill which came 

into the possession of the Police is attached hereto» together 

with the specimen.

Between 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m., February 20, the 

Ming Sing Theatre, Tung Chong Road, Pootung, staged free 

performances to the public.

In celebrating the fall of Singapore, the Pootung 

Southern District Administrative Office erected two "pau-lous" 

in front of the Ming Teh ) Bath House, end the vicinity

of the Tsz Wei Li (^> Î ) alleyway.



n
Translation of a handbill bearing slogans of a pro-

Japaneee nature and advocating Sino-Japanese Rapproachment

(1) "Celebrate the fall of Singapore by the friendly troops”'

(2) "Suppress the influence of the British and American

aggression*.

(3) "finan cipate the South Sea Islands".

(4) "Emancipate the Chinese oversees."

(5) "Establish the Co-prosperity Sphere in East Asia".

(6) "Defend E«st Asia".

(7) "Strictly enforce the New People’s Movement".

(8) "Materialize the Emancipation in East Asia".

(9) "Long live the Peoples of East Asia".

(10) "Establish New China".

«1
BW

W
W

W
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VAN SHANGHAI MUmClfAL F.OLI

REPORT *

pu POIVjC

requesting the Police to take precautionary measures

Road, at 2 p.m.

following route

Road, Raining Road, Woosung Road

N. Soochow Road, Garden Bridge, The Bund

Nanking Road, Chekiang Road, Canton Road

where they will disperse

in connection with the holdingMa parade by the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party in celebration of the

N. Szechuen

At 10.15 a.m. to*day a telephone message 

was received from the Japanese Naval Landing Party

SUBJECT; Celebration parade by the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party In connection with the 
fall of Singapore. _

fall of Singapore.

The Naval Landing Party (number of participants 
not mentioned) will leave their Headquarters, Kiangwan 

16/2/42, and proceed along the

1,.. Special. Jraneh....^^ File No Feb ru»xg 16», 1042.

SME*'.

J942 ltd

®îonsTî/

F EBX161942 I’?'

Kiang a e Road to the corner of Foochow Road

A. C. (Special Branch)



..........SjgOKK File No..................... Date...l.910XJ»m.. M». .19.43»..

SUBJECT» Changes tn the dates for the celebration 
of the fall of Singapore

It has been ascertained that changes have 

been made in the dates for the celebration of the 

Vail of Singapore and that the following is the new 

schedule of events !• 

events to be held on February 21 will take 

aoe on February 23rd*  

events to be held on February 22 will take 

ace on February 21st*  

events to be held on February 23 will take 

aoe on February 22nd*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

S<.l.*...Sp.ecial.Branch,. ..... File No. pi . JUU diJVk r 3L , Ï&4"

Date........................................

SUBJECT: ^T0-Banking organizations celebrated 
the Pall of Hongkong

and one

the meetingt-

Local pro-Nanking organizations celebrated the

fall of Hongkong by holding the following functions

on December 29, 1941

eeting on the Race Course

At 1.50 p.m., December 29, about 20,t)00 men of

the working class as well as a number of primary

4tohool students attended a meeting entitled "General

/Meeting of Shanghai Representatives of the Great

Orient Emancipation Movement"

held on the Race Course,

UTell Road. The function commenced with the 
of a speech by Ling Hsien Wen ( 4k 8K h

Commissioner of the Bureau of Social Affairs

Bubbling

delivery

of the

Shanghai Special Municipal Government. He told the

audience that Britain and America have oppressed

the Oriental Race for the past hundred years and

the people in Shanghai and Hongkong have- now been

emancipated by the occupation of

by Japanese forces. He finally

that the people of the South Sea

these/two places

expressed the

Islands would

be delivered from their sufferings. Speeches

hope

soon

of

a similar nature were then made by Chen Kung Poh

Mayor of the Shanghai Special Municipal Government,

to be a representative of Overseas Chinese

The following resolutions were then passed by.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

........Station. File No.....................  Date...................... ......... ............

SUBJECT; • 2 -

(1) That à telegram be sent to Chairman Wang Ching

Wei supporting him in his Pea.ce Movement.

(2) That a telegram be sent to the Japanese people

congratulating them on the occupation of 

Hongkong by Japanese forces.

(3) That a telegram be sent to Overseas Chinese

exhorting them to effect their emancipation.

The crowd, dispersed at 2»30 p.m. after shouting the 

following slogans:» “Protect the Orientî" “Long 

Live Chairman Wangî" "Celebrate Japan’s and China's 

victories!"

Slogans advocating the emancipation of the 

Orient and celebrating the occupation of Hongkong 

were posted on the sides of the mat»shed erected in 

the centre of the Race Course to house the members 

of the Presidium of the Meeting.

The Post Office Band was in attendance.

Meeting in Nantao

At 10 a.m., December 29, about 500 persons held 

a meeting in the Boon Lai Theatre, Boon Lai Road, 

Wantao. The function was marked by the delivering 

of speeches on the subject of the emancipation of 
the Orient, by Tsang Zoong Kong ( ifç X*] 2 )» a

representative of Wang Ching Wei's Kuomintang in 

Shanghai, Tsang Sung ( ), Chief of the Nantao

Office of the Shanghai Special Municipality Social 

Movement Direction Committee, Zah Chong Lih )

a representative of the Readjustment Committee of
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.............Station. File No..................... Date................................................:

SUBJECT: - 3 -

Shanghai Labour Unions» and Ching San Wei ,

who claimed to be a representative of local educational 

circles. The meeting dispersed at 11.30 a.m. after 

having shouted pro-Japanese slogans.

Meeting in Pootung

Between 11 a.m. and 1.30 p.m., December 29, about

j 800 persons held a meeting in the Ming Sing Theatre, 

Tung Chong Road, Pootung. Yui Zao Foo ng ( ,

a representative of the Farmers*  Association at Pootung, 

presided over the meeting. Speeches advocating Sino- 

Japanese rapprochement were delivered by a number of 
representatives of pro-Hanking organizations.

Propaganda matter

Large quantities of handbills and posters of a 

pro-Japanese and anti-British and Anti-American nature 

were distributed throughout Shanghai. Some of these 

events are mentioned hereundert-

A large white banner eulogizing the emancipation 

of the South Sea People was hung across the Bund near 

the Chartered Bank, while another calling for the 

protection of the Orient was similarly placed on 

Bubbling Well Road by the Roxy Theatre.

During the morning and the afternoon a truck 

traversed various streets in the Settlement scattering 

pamphlets.

Similar handbills were also found pasted on 

tramcars and omnibuses as well as ricshas in the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station. File No- Date.

4SUBJECT:

Settlement and French Concession.
Translations of those handbills which came into 

the possession of the Police are attached hereto 

with specimen copies.

A. C. (Special Branch)

£Ô. ■

D. S. I.
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to you in due course

47

IS*
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SUBJECT: Celebration of Fall of Singapore

I forward herewith the translation of 

a letter, dated February 10, 1942, received from

Mr. Teraoka, Deputy Secretary General, S.M.C

Mr. Kakegawa, Deputy Commissioner (F.B

II) is making the necessary arrangements with the

Japanese authorities this afternoon, February 12 

1942 regarding the matter in question and the 

particulars of the arrangements will be forwarded

A. C. (Special Branch)



Feoruary 10, 1942

Mr. Teraoka,

Deputy Secretary General,

S • M • C •

Sir,

Re» CELSBRATION OF FILL OF S INGAPORB

As it has been decided that the programmes 

as per attached be carried out in accordance 

with our direction, we respectfully request your 

kind consideration regarding the suitable 

co-operation to be rendered us by the Settlement 

authorities.

If you think it necessary for your authorities 

to make previous arrangements with Japanese 

authorities regarding this matter, your prompt 

reply will be greatly appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

ft Seki, 

Consul of the Japanese 
Consulate-General.



Plan To Celebrate The Fall of Singapore

I. Purpose
Mainly the City Government and the. Social 

Movement Direction Committee will be responsible 

for the carrying out of a propaganda campaign 

among the Chinese people by holding a People’s 

Congratulatory Meeting, flag parades, and recture- 

meetings, scattering handbills and running decorated 

tramcars etc.

II. Events

1) People’s Congratulatory Meeting

a. - Time : From 2 p.m. on the day of the entry

into Singapore.

b. - Place: Shanghai Race Course.

c. Number of attendants: From 150,00 to 200,000

persons.

2) Civic parade

a. - Time: After the People’s Congratulatory Meeting.

b. - Route: From Shanghai Race Course via Bubbling

Well Road, Nanking Road, the Bund, Rue 

du Consulate, Montigny Road, the Great 

World, Avenue Rdward VII and Mohawk Road 

to Shanghai Race Course.

(The parade will disperse at the Race
3 i

Course)

3) Letting off of fireworks

a. - Time: At 6 p.m.

b. - Place: In the Shanghai Race Course.

4) Hoisting of national flags

All Chinese governmental offices, shops and 

residences will hoist national flags.

5) Floating of 10 'balloons

Place: The Bund, Shanghai Race Course, the City

Chamber of Commerce, Bubbling Well Road, Shanghai
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Station, Pootung, Nantao, French Park and 

Siccawei.

6) Erection of congratulatory arches

Placet Shanghai Race Coarse, the Great World, the 

corber of Nanking Ro^d and Chekiang Road*

7) Running of decorated tramcars (5 tramcars each affixed
with trailer)

a.~ Placet The Internad011®! Settlement, the French 

Concession and Hongkew.

Note» If the fall of Singapore occurs in the morning, 

these tramcars will be run on the following day; 

if it occurs in the afternoon, the tramcars will 

be run on the day after next,

b),- Number of dayt for 2 days,

c.-  Expenses: promoters of this event will defray the

expenses.

8) Radio broadcasts

Special broadcasts will be made by Chinese to celebrate 

the fall of Singapore,

9) Mobile Lecture Delivering Corps on the streets

4 decroated motor-cars eill be provided for this 

purpose. Each of these trucks will cerfy 8 persons 

and will start at 10 a,m, to deliver public lectures 

and to scatter handbills*

One of the trucks will proceed from the Great World

to Rte. Pere Robert via Nanyang Bridge )»

Tai pi ng Bridge ), Rue du Marche and Rue

Lafayette.

b*-  Three Trucks will respectively take the following 

routes in the International Settlement:

First route:- From Yu Ya Ching Road via Peking Road, 

North Chekiang Road£ North Honan Road 

and Honan Road to Foochow Road.

Second routes From Nanking Road to the Bubbling Well 



Temple vis. Bubbling Well Hoed.

Third route» From Avenue Road to the Bubbling Well Temple.

10) Posters

Posters will be affixed on all streets, to tramcars and

ricshas in the Foreign Settlements and in all amusement 

resorts, hotels and restaurants in Pootung, Eastern 

Shanghai and Western Shanghai.

11) Cloth-banners inscribed slogans will be hung at the 
following places»

In French Concession

Clock Tower (the former site of the French Municipal 

Council*s  Building on Rte. du Consulat), Rue Hue, 

the Great World, Hanyang Bridge, Taiping Bridge, the 

corner of Avenue Joffre and Avenue Dubail, the corner of 

Avenue Foch and Avenue Edward VII and the corner of 

Avenue Foch and Rue de Soeurs.

In the International Settlement
The Bowling Club(^i>J(>^) at the corner of Nanking 

Road and Honan Road, the New World, Zi Zung Jao (Yu Ya 

Ching Road), Lau Si Jao (Chekiang Road Bridge), the 

corner of Peking and Honan Roads, the Hardoon Garden, 

Wang Ka Soo (the corner of Carter and Bubbling Well 

Roads), Tung Sin Jao (South end of Chekiang Road), the 

corner of Foochow and Fokien Roads, Carter Road, Chengtu 

Road, Sinza Road, the corner of Yu Ya Ching and Foochow 
Roads, Tzuh Sung Leu ( 0 ^-) at the corner of Nanking

and Chekiang Roads and the Bubbling Well Temple.

Eastern Shanghai

Wan (corner of

Garden Bridge, Chapoo Road Bridge, Szechuen Road Bridge,

Yu Ya Ching Road Bridge Wayside, Sun Ka

Woosung and Range Roads), Wangpang Bridge, 

(-^North Szechuen Road and RangeHongkew Market

Road.

Western Shanghai

The corner of Jeeefield Bubbling Well Road0> Jeasfleld



Park, Vai Wang Doo Kg Koh 2ang )

the corner of Great Western and Bubbling Well Roads, 

Robison Road, the corner of Edinburgh and ¥»-¥uea-Read 

Great Western Roads, tne corner of Edinburgh and Yu 

Yuen Roads, Edinburgh Road near the Western Shanghai 

Office.

Chapei

Paosan Road, the Shanghai Station, Stone Bridge, and 

7/utseng Road Bridge ( ) •

Nantao

Slccawei, Zar Jao Hanyang Jao ( ) »

Old West Gate Q ) » Rue Hue, Old Korth Gate
(< Small East Gate (z|' )» Pang Pang

Road $-) and Wang Ka Doo

Pootung

Tung Chong Road ( 4- » Tang Jao ),

Hee Chong Za 1» Kan Mo Dur and
Kau Miao ( X ) •



PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, being compelled by the state of war which has arisen between
i

Japan on one hand and the United States of America and the British Empire on 

the other, detachments of the Japanese Army and Navy shall be as from to-day 

dispatched in the International Settlement for the suppression of hostile activities 

and for the maintenance of peace and order in the area, and

WHEREAS, however, the Japanese Military Authorities, whose first concern 

in taking this measure is the maintenance of peace and order and preservation of 

the prosperity of the Settlement, are ready to respect the life and property of the 

general public, ever in case of nationals of the enemy countries, unless either they 

act against the interests of the Japanese forces or their property is liable to hostile 

usage.

THE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY URGED that they will rest assured with 

the above intention of the Japanese Military Authorities and pursue their daily 

work as usual.

IT IS ALSO PROCLAIMED that those who act to the detriment of the 

general peace and order or in the enemy’s interests, particularly those who act in 

contravention of the Japanese Military Regulations, and those who destroy or cause 

any damage to the public institutions or the stocks of essential materials shall be 

strictly punished in accordance with the Military Regulations.

Commanders-in-Chief of the

Japanese Army and Navy 

in the Shanghai Area.
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..S.....5,. Special. Branch,..Std/iM/ File No.

sub J ect : Watch on Sale of Booklets, Bto*  Containing 
anti-Japanese and pro-Chungking Propaganda

C.D.S*  230 Chang Yeh attached to this 

office was instructed to visit the various bookstores 

in the Settlement with a view to ascertaining 

whether or not booklets, etc*  containing anti

Japanese and pro-Chungking propaganda matter were on 

public sale. No booklets of this nature, however, 

have so far been noticed on public sale*  C.D.S. 230 

has, however, been instructed to keep a sharp 

look-out on the various bookstores in the Settlement 

for such books, etc*

On December 19, systematic searches were 

made by the Japanese military authorities with the 

assistance of the S*M.  Police in the various 

bookstores south of the Creek when a large quantity 

of political and antl-Japanese literature was 

seized from the rear of the shops*

D*  S*  I*

A*  C*  (Special Branch)



Ts-i U Ming (

Lousa Stn. 30/1/42.
translated 
xxxxxxx Clerk Yang Bhu Yuan.

My rame t« yS| jj Ming, 49, native of Pootung, 

M/uneæployed coolie, residing Mo» 7 Tleh ^oh Li, 

Nt>rt b Kl ang 3*  Roa d ,

Since the ”813" hostilities tn Shanghai, I ’nd 

LI Ts Kong began to organize a "Coolie Guild" in the 

General Ca-xmoex" of Commerce, located at Korth 

Hon<n in September 1940, after the a ssasslnetton

of Ling Ta v;at , I together with Koh Chun Ming, • elx 

year» old friend of mins, became uambers of the 

Infomation dept» or the Special Affairs Organteation 

So. 10 loony Mung Tsune , liang An Ke, lîantao, after 

having beer introduced by somebody. In July 1941, 

through thr introduction of one San Xou (Japanese I, I 

and Xoh Chun ’.?int. bacsœie aeabere In the "Sing Yag 

Construction Army Information Dept." attached to the 

"Anti-Comptant pt Union", in charge of San Pung Co 

L*»unf  (Japanese}, 18 Stolen Ko Ka, N«nt«o. Kph Chun 

Ming *• s en» chief of the aforementioned department» 

It was usual that toe despatched the all information which 

he obtained from time to ti<e to -he Special Affaire 

Organization and to San Pur.g 00 Leung (Japanese)»

At 7 a an» on 14/1/49, I left my home and after having 

sent four copies of information to the Special Affaire 

Orgainsetion, Kantno, which had teen handed over to 

bm by Koh Chung Ming at his home, I proceeded to 

Merryland - Restaurant, Jfo. 25 Kin Wo Ka, where we met 

each morning, this we had been so doing for the pest 

two months»

P.T.O



I strived fir the restaurant «t «bout 9 sub* said date» 

About 15 minutss l^ter, Koh Ghazi Ming drived. I and

Koh Chung Ming g©»«t^d st Ko*  16 our backs to door and 

windows. Present were also some of Koh Chur Ming1» Crîcnàe 

unknown to me, and sors of his jesjubere who were sitting at 

three other tables !.«• I’o. 12# 13 «no 17. At about

10.15 e.m. said date# suddenly a continuous strewn of shots 

were fired fro® behind Koh €hun King and myself. Both 

belr.£ rtef. , I fell to the ground. During the shooting, 

I did not IcncK lr> «t '■ tr<.-e I on our «er'ilants dseaiBped 

or from where fired fro®. A fe*  minutes later, T

19 CO rl VE 7ed to the tester Crîn6«s Hospital by Police 

Of ft cere.

True statement.



Copy for-' Special Branch. z*-/' ***
»
I ' ^. / *?  •

I <^2

"A* ■ ---- L _
271/42. louza

Jan. 21, 1942.

5. 1.

See below.

At the inquest held on the body of the deceased 

Yu Chuen Sheo Jj) a.m. the 18/1/42 at the 

Public Mortuary, Procurator, Tsang Tsoong Zu handed 

down a verdict as follows»•

* Death due to bullet wounds.
Body to be removed for burial by the 
brother of the deceased.**

D.D.O. •£• Divn.

Copy to Special Branch 
Copy to cupt. j^c, "c.I.

HWC/



Please see below P?ei.go see below

At 5.0b >.ra. 18-1-4?, a telephone messu&e

was received from the Lester Chinese Hospital to

the effect that the Lth named, victim

Yu Chuen Sheo

had succumbed to his injuries at 5 p.m. 18-1*42.

Death certificate issued stated»»

Primary cause of death»»

* Uun-shot «or.id of abdomen with Macoaris 
of Liver and Intestinal lieaorrht^e*.

The body iias been removed to the Public

Mortuary» pending an inquest which will be held on

A«M. 19-1-42, to which all relatives have been

warned to attend

Sen.bet.t/e

l:

D.D.Û* ’AnDivn.

Copy to Special Branch
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Copy for Spécial Brfa.no.

7
<4 2** |

271/42 L0U4A
January 17 th. 42.

Please see below Pleass see below

An inquest was held on the bodies of th two deceased

at the S.M.Public Mortuary on the A.M, of 15-1-42 before

The proprietors

probability on A.M. of 13-1-42

0 Ka, Chekiang

open for business this p.m., but

verdicti-

Dah Woo Dai Theatre, Kiukiang Road.

of premises
Area informed Police Authorities

Sen. Det. i/e

D.D.O. *A*Divn

Procurator Tsang Tsoong Zu who handed down the following

“Both deceased died from Gunshot Wounds. 
Bodies to be removed by Koh Yang 3z and 
Koo Yao 3z respectively for burial".

At 4 p.m. 17-1-42 a telephone message was received

this Station froa D.O.Crime to the effect that the

Japanese Gendarmerie had agreed to withdraw

from the acene of the shooting at 5.30 p.m,

condition that extra Police supervision was

their Cordon

even date on

carried out

there. Upon receipt of the foregoing C.P.C.s were posted

at Nanking - Kiukiang, Nanking » Kwangse, Nanking - Kin

irki?ng, Kiukiang • Kwangse and barbed

vire barricades placed at the entrances to alleyways near

that they would not

would do so in all

Copy to Supt.i/c C.U 
Copy to Special Branch.

situated in the Cordoned

3 1

Brfa.no


271/42.

2.

3eo below*

*A*  \
Louas.
15th January, 1942.

1«

See below.

Between 12.30 p*ro,  and 3.20 p*m*  on the 15/1/4 

ten Police parties together with members of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie conducted a thorough house to 

house search» including the Wing on Co., Ltd., old 

and new Buildings, in the area at present cordoned 

off embracing the scene of the assassination*  

Results negative.

The area was ‘bounded by the south side of 

Banking Road on the north; north side of jciukiang 

Road on the south; west side of Hoopeh Road on the 

east and the east side of Kwangse on the west.

D» B. 0. *A*  Divn.

QQO/ CojKf to Supt*  1/e. 0*  1
Copy to Special Branch.
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141^ January, 104ga~.>z

and t.

IQ,21 a.m. to 
6.00 »•». 
14/1/42,

Soon*  of cf fence, 
Detective office»

Morryland Restaurant, 25 Kin Wo Ka.

10.20 a.n. 14/1/42,
10.27 a.ra. 1VV<2.

S.M.G./g .M.Police.
Three amie Chinese ahecondod.

Description not available.

M.O,

amod with pistole, descriptione not available, 
at the time, date and plane stated above, entered 
the premises and at a range of about six feet 
opened fire killing two and wounding tne.

2MMdiately deoaaeiag good their
escape in an unknown direction.go Shota fired *---- -
wefoert . ühtBi or ala»



271/42.

10.27 a.au to 
5.00 p.m.
14/1/42.

1 and. 2.

Soane of Offence, 
Detective office.

Morryland Restaurant*  25 Kin Wo Ka.

10.20 a.m. 14/1/42»
10.2? a^n. 14/1/42.

S.M.O./S.M.FOlioe.

I
Three male Oijnese absconded.

Description not available.

fill.

is

Three unknown male Chinese*  two of whom were 
armed with pistols, descript!mb not available*  
at the time, date and plate stated above, entered 
the premises and at a range of about six feet 
opened fire killing two and wound!ng two.

XBSMdlately decamping they «ado good their 
escape in mi unknown direction.

B» shots fired by Police*  no arrests or alarm 
raised. Station informed by savildar S32.



inquiries by c.2.3.214 ftnd d.s.I.b wons chine 

âfflg » W^gten
At 10*27  a*m*  on the 14/1/42, a telephone 

message was received from Havildar Ho.532 through 

Street telephone box Ho.16, Honking and Chekiang 

Hoad corner» reporting that a shooting had just 

taken place in the Kin Wo Sa, Hanking Hoad.

A party of Police under the officer i/o. attend
ed in answer to the Station alarm*  There on arrival

it was ascertained that four male Chinese» namedt-

of the
itoxy Bhadquertere.Ho.18 
P» wantao, and residing

Construction
Helen Km xm 
607 Avenue St
Lester Hospital Doctors certificate reads»-
"Gunshot wound» chest left. Deed on arrival•"

(2)Tsi  Li u lief
officer» n oCaMl

Lester Hospital Doctor•*  certificate reads >- 
"Gunshot wounds thighs. injury slightly sotious, 
treatment two to four weeks."

) 42» Chixdclang» msmhant
married» roMinf W Ik Ching Mg. wutlng 
Looter Boepltal Dootor*o  ewtifitato rests 
"Hwwtfit in Mt»*

(4)ïh  Chuon SheoC^ % 28» Th—shiW|a&

Tsang » 2*(  Boot neck coster Md.
IgM BtoopltuiDbotor *s  certifiante roads c- 
"Gensher wuaâ sM—os ri^t« way oordoue four 
weeks treatment**

had been shot a few minutes previously» at about

10.20 a«m. the l</l/42» M sitting in the Hsrrylan 
@MagM 1) Bostaurant» Ho.2S Kin wo Kh*

The lot named was found lying in the Bond Just



outside the west cornez*  entrance to Kesers• Wing On Co.,
Ltd., situated Kin Vo Ka and Hanking Hoad corner on the 
south side. Hie feet wore towards the east whilst his 
head was to the west. Conveyed i mediately in the 
S.7.B. Ambulance to the Lester Hospital. The 3rd named 
was found lying in the Roadway immediately Just outside 
the front entrasse to the Merryland Restaurant, Ho.25 

Kin WO Ka. Hie foot wore to the north whilst hie head
was to the south. Conveyed by the S.HJB. Ambulance
immediately to the Lester Hospital. The 2nd and 4th 
named were found lying in the aforementioned Restaurant. 
The 2nd named had slumped In a chair against the 
Restaurant front shop plate glass window sprawled over
a table, whilst a few foot away was the 4th named lying 

on the floor bleeding.
The following eight named witnessesi-

(l)Hoh  JUngC^^i^l 55, Kompo, married sub-of fieer 
attached to the Special Affairs Bureau of ths Shing 
Th Construe tion Amy, Direct oxy Headquarters, Hantao. 
Resident, Chang An( zK ) Road, HO«45, Chapel.

(”3S.Sî*:ÆX^  Itta xsr.nL 

Shing Th Construction Aray, Hantao. Resident, Ho.515 
Avenue Haig.

(3)Tsi  ftt Mln0 
acquaintance 
Wooohow Road

47, Kansu, married, unemployed, 
named Tiotlm. Resident Ho .198

(4)Ban Shlao TUeh( 50, Kamps, married unaw$loyw
od, a friend of 1st witness. Resident, 21/1« 
Tatung Hoad, Chml.

I
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outside the west corner entrance to itessrs. Wing On Co., 
Ltd., situated Kin Vo Ka and Banking Road corner on the 
south side. Hie feet were towards the east whilst his 
head was to the west. Conveyed immediately in the
S.J.B. Ambulance to the Lester Hospital. The 3rd named 
was found lying in the Roadway immediately just outside 
the front entrance to the Merryland Restaurant, Mo.25 

Kin VO Ka. His feet were to the north whilst his head 
was to the south. Conveyed by the S.JJB. Ambulance 
Immediately to the Lester Hospital. The 2nd and 4th 
named were found Lying in the aforementioned Restaurant. 
The 2nd named had slumped in a chair against the 
Restaurant front shop plate glass window sprawled over 

a table, whilst a few feet away was the 4th named lying 

on the floor bleeding.
The following eight named witnessest*

55, Koarpo, married sub-off io er 
attached to the Special Affairs Bureau of the Shing 
ya Construetion Army, Dirwtory Headquarters, Mantao. 
Resident, Chang An( CjC lÿj Road, Vo*45,  Chapel.

(2) Kung chiao Ming('Jl\ 37, Mlngpo, married sub
officer, attache*  to Co Special Affairs Bureau of ths 
Shing Ta Construction Amy, Bantas*  Resident, Mo.615 
Avenue Haig.

(3) Tsi Ju Min(/4É2jZl^ 47, Kansu, married, unemployed,
acquaintance of the 1st named Tiotlm. Resident Mo.198 
Vooohow Road.

(4) Ban shlao TUeh(^S^<<^ SO, Rompe, married tmmqjUtj- 
ot, a friend of the 1st witness. Resident, Lans ot/ia 
Tatung Road, Cha?ei.

A
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(5) Tang Ih Tsi( ZÇx/ir 'Z zf accountant. 30 Yangshow, 
employed by the Merryland Restaurant and resident 
there.

*

(6) Zung Pao Ziang(\ 
employed and res:

) 22, Changohow, waiter, 
the Merryland Restaurant

(7) Wang Teh HSiiw(^ ) 20» Yangchaw, waiter,
employed and resident at the Merryland Restaurant.

(8) Woo Yoh Tien( 28, Zaushing, waiter,
employed by the Merryland Restaurant, resident Lane 
262/11 berth Shanse Road*

were located, they wore present during the shooting.

The first four named witnesses are acquainted with the 

victims excepting the 4th named, ho being a waiter*  

Whilst the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th named witnesses are 

waiters employed at the Merryland Restaurant. Statements 

hare been taken attached, herewith*
Also, picked up at the scene were five empty cartridge 

eases and three spent bullets, calibre 9 m*m.  and throe 
•32 calibre empty cartridge oases*  Forwarded to the Amo 

Identification Section.
Resultant from the Interrogation of the witnesses and 

examination of the scene of the shooting, the following is 

a narrative of what probably took places*
The 1st, 2nd, 3rd named victims together with the 

1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th named witnesses daring those past 

two months have been In the habit of visiting and rnsrtisg 

together each morning usually between 9.30 a*m*  and 10 a*m  



at the l'erryland Restaurant, known in Chinese as the 
Ching Mei(^^/^ )* Here, seated at three or more 

small tables planed around a store in the centre of the 

Restaurant they talked and drank tea, usually staying 

an hour or more*  At about 10*20  a.m. on the 14/V* 2 

three unknown male Chinese, two seen to be asset, no 

detailed description available other than that they wore 

long Chinese black gowns, entered via the Restaurant front 

entrance and approaching their victims opened fire at a 

range of approximately six feet.

Injuries sustained as related in the foregoing*  The 

waiter, 4th named, was at the time tending the wants of 

the occupants of the tables in (guest ft Mt

Ho sooner had they fired a fusilade of shots they 

had then decamped via the front entrance*  Nothing definite 

as to the direction of their escape has, to date, bee*  

established*  It is possible that when coming ont of the 

Restaurant, they ran south along Kin Wo Ka thenoe mingling 

with the heavy pedestrian traffic of this police District 

made good their escape.

The assassins having left, the 1st named victim had 

staggered from the premises and thence north along Kin Wo 

K*  only io collapse at Wanking Hoad intersection, where 
ho was found on the arrival of the police. The 2nd named 

had staggered from his table a few foot towards the



!/«•

Restaurant entrance, having staggered out had collapsed, 

polios in the vicinity, Corporal Mosalevsky, R.A.D.
230 and constable Rvtropoff, No. 73 at the time vers 

patrolling east along the north side of Nanking Road 

having Just crossed Kwangse Road intersection. These 

officers observing a crowd congregated at Nanking and 

Kin Vo Kh cm investigating were informed by an unknown 

boy that a shooting had Just taken place in the Kin Vo 

Ka. Proceeding to the Merryland Restaurant they observed 

that as is already related, the assassins having already 

made good their escape. Meanwhile, Havlldar 90.532 

patrolling District had, likewise, observed a crowd at 

the aforementioned location and on seeing a man lying 

apparently wounded had immediately telephoned this station 

O.P.0.1345 on traffic duty at Nanking and the Kin Vo Ka 

hoard sounds similar to pistol shots ant on looking about 

observed a man lying a few foot away from him apparently 

wounded. Ho had then ran south along Kin V© Ka, but on 

arriving at the Restaurant, also learned that the 

assassins had already made good their escape.
The undermentioned listed property was found on the 

persons of the injured and the bodice of the deceased »- 

rwWwant’card, 3 chops, 2 keys, 1 gold pocket watch 

•nd gold chain» |M0 in notes, 1 silver dollar, 
• ¥150.14, 2 Uss (mis rii«s, 1 gold wrist watch, 
1 pel» Of spootaoles, 8 fountain pons, ««d payers.
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Sen. Det. 1/e.

D.D.O.*A*Plvn.

aaa/

2nd named..
1 warranfTcard. 1 note book» #100 in notes,
1 pair of spectacles, 1 chop ink, 1 fountain 
pen and papers.

3rd named.
Xjapàâese Paso, 5 pgwnpapers, 326.00 in notes,
1 wrist watch, 1 piece of Jade, 1 wallet, 1 receipt,
2 pairs of spectacles.

handed over to membersof the Japanese Gcndamerle.

Xi is wen to menti on, there appears to be no doubt 

that the whole shooting took place inside the Worryland 

Restaurant. U.S.I. Rhodes and the undersigned observed 

and traced blood spots on th® Roadway. These spots led 

from the Restaurant entrance to the spot where the 1st 

named victim was found lyings the intersection of Kin wo 

Ka and Ranking Road.

The P.O. and D.D.O.*A*  Division were in attendance 

and the entire block surrounding the vicinity bf the 

acene of the shooting was cordoned off and cleared of 

pedestrians by members of the Reserve unit.
This area is new cordoned off by members of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie.
The bodies of the 1st and 3rd named victims wore 

removed to the public Mortuary pending inquest on the 

morning of the 15/l/4a. witnesses and relatives wanred 

to attend. Japanese Authorities Informed.
Enquiries are being made by every easel lahlo detoe time 

at all lodging houses, hotels and other likely haunts.

s, 1
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2nd named.
1 warrant card, 1 note bock» $10û in notes,
1 pair of spectacles, 1 chop ink, 1 fountain 
pen and papers.

3yA nawKlo
1 Japanese lass, 5 pawnpapers, 326.00 in notes,
1 wrist watch, 1 piece of Jade, 1 wallet, 1 receipt,
2 pairs of spectacles.

handad over to membersof the Japanese Gendarmerie.

It is well to mention,there appears to bo no doubt 

that the whole sheeting took place inside the verryland 

Restaurant. D.9.I. Rhodes and the undersigned observed 

and traced blood spots on the Roadway. These spots led 

from the Restaurant entrance to the spot where the 1st 
named victim was found lyingi ths intersection of Kin Vo 1

Ka and Ranking Road.

The 0,0, and D.D.0.*A*  Division wore in attendance

and the entire block surrounding the vicinity bf ths 

scene of ths shooting was cordoned off and cleared of 

pedestrians by members of the Reserve Unit.

Mn. Dot. i/o
This area is now cordoned off by members of the

Japanese flendaYsterle.

Dja.o.*A*»lvn

The bodies of the let and 3rd named victims wore 

removed to the public Mortuary pending inquest on the 

morning of the 15/1/42. Witnesses and relatives wanred

ggy y y« t 
frtt—

to attend. Japanese Authorities informed.

aaa/

Enquiries are being made by every available detective 

at all lodging houses, hotels and other likely haunts.



Dating Yoh Tse • »«• 30,

self*  
lousa Stn. 14-1-42 ///////* ^ C1*rt SU*

I am a cashier employed at tne Merryland Restaurant, 

25 Kin We Ka.

This morning I came on duty at 8*a*m«  (14-1-42)*  

Unexpectedly, at about 10*a*m*  shooting affray occurred in 

the shop, 4 or 5 gun shots having been fired*  At the time 

I became very frightened, so I crouched down behind the 

accountant desk*  I did not take notice about the man who 

had opened the fire*

Later I found an apprentice Yue Hoong Sen lying on the 

floor, wounded*  A foreign dressed patron also received injury 

at his leg*  One other man was found dead outside the shop*  

Police Officers attended*  

True statement*

ignedt Daung Yoh Tse*

Mm

•fi



Louza

ifingpo

Sin»

Koong Taau Mng (<3 L?—

self
14-1-42 t///////* d G1>,rh 3ÜU

I reaide at 615 ««m*  Haig, bo log employ ad aa an 

agent attached to Goro Yarsamoto*a  Information Bureau, 13 

Hal Kuo Ka, Mantas.

At about 9.30 a. a. 14-1-42, I attended the Merry-land 

Heataurant, 25 Kin Wo Ka, and drank tea with ny friend named 
Sne lih Ming at a table. -bout one hour later, t suddenly 

heard several gun ah&ta being fired and toe «hop*a  patrons 

became greatly confused. I&ter I found ay friend Sse Lih 

Ming haring been wounded.

At the Station I made the above statement.

Signed and cross-markedt

Koong Taau Uing<

1



Konpe

Louisa 3tn.

Woo Yoong Jÿffr {JA yj<-) » age 55, 

self
— A .A tofftûsla tCd C34>114»1-42 /////// Clerk Slh.

I reside at 45 Chang Chun Pong off Changan Road, 

Chapel, being employed as an officer i/o 2nd Section of 

Goro Yamamoto*s  Information Bureau, 18 Hal Kuo Ka, Mantao. 

Tha officer i/o of the Bureau named Kuo Chun King and I 

frequented the Kerry-land Restaurant, 25 Kin Wo Ka.

At about 9.30 a.m. 14-1-42, I together with my friend 

Han Yoh Yoeh wore partaking food at the above restaurant, 

about 20 minutes later, Kuo Ohun Ming, officer i/o of the 

Information Bureau, arrived, and we sat at a table.
About half an hour later, at the time we wore convers 

ing, three persons wearing Chinese style overcoats entered 

the restaurant and opened fire at the table wo were sitting 

around. X immediately ran to the kitchen and later Polieo 

Officers attended the acene and made investigations.

True statement.

Signed and cross-markeds

Woo Yoong



Koapo

Louai. S ta. 14-1-42

Han Yoh Yoeh «p'JiAM aQ»

C.P.S«?3® 
translated r,._,v 
////// Clerk ala.

I am B.n informer, residing at Lane 21/16 Tatung Road, 

chapel. I own the San Sing Public R’csha Company at the 

above address. On 15-IP-41, through toy friend Wo® Yoong’s 

introduction, I obtained toy present Job at 13 Rai Kuo Ka, 

Santao, an Information Bureau under the direct!o of Gore 

Yamamoto, the Chinese leader being one sawed Kuo Shun Ming 

(now the deceased). Being notified by Kuo Chun Ming the 

previous day, I, at 9.30 a.a. 14-2-41, attended the Merry-land 

Restaurant, 25 Kin Wo Ka, accompanied by Wee Yoong. We sat 

at a table in the centre of the shop near a stove, drinking tea. 

after remaining for about 15 minutes, Chun Ming, See Uh 

Ming et al arrived, and we drank tea at separate tables. Then 

Kuo Chun Ming said to us that we should report duty at the 

Squad at 9.u.m. th® 15*1-42.  Following this, I suddontly 

heard about 5 or 6 gun shots being fired from my roar, where

upon I immediatolylay on the floor whilst Ku® Chun Ming ot al 

ran out. However, I did wet see the assassin. later Police 
Officer® attended the scene and called me to Station for 
questioning. True statement.

Sgd. & cross-marked.



S Fob Ming age 47,
^at-an, Kiangsu Self

translated
Lousa. Stn. 14-1-42 /////// Clerk Sib.

I reside at 198 lei Yien Li off Duchow Read, Hongkow 

I am the inspector in charge of Shanghai Branch, Ki^ngsu 

Provincial ige Monopoly •*  Tax Bureau.

At about 9,20 «.»• 14-1-42, I v&n in the Mei ryland 

Restaurant, drinking tea &t a table. I met Kuo Chun Ming 

who told i»n that he would give un invitation at the Banking 

Restaurant at S.p.au 14-1-42. Later I paid off my bill 42. 

end left the restaurant.

On reaching at the entrance to the Great Eustern 

Hotel I heard one gun shot being fired and on turning round 

I saw Kuo Chun Ming running eut of the restaurant, turning 

towards Nanking Read. On being questioned, he (Kuo) said 

to me he had been shot and requested me to call unbalance 

with the assistance ef Police. He alee requested me to 

send for his wife, but nothing else mentioned.

Signed! S Foh Ming.



Kala Foh Dien ( age 28,

Yue-yao, Chekiang ’le If
Lousa Ctn. 14-1-42 ^///////*̂  Clerk Sih.

1 reside at Lane 262/11 S. ~hanse Road, being

employed as an apprentice at the ^wrryland Instaurant,

25 Kin Wo Ka.

At about 7.40 a.*.  to-day (14-1-42) X left my nome

and reported duty at th.® restaurant at 8.g.au I performed

my daily work, inch as cleaning etc. ialanv patrons entered

the shop and they drank teu at four separate tables. I was 

in company with one of ny colleagues outside the lavatory, 

cooking some food, when I suddenly heard three or four

gun shots being flrod at the shop centre. I immediately

ran to the kitchen and at that time the shop’s patrons

were in groat confuseion. I went upstairs and after staying 

for about lb minutes I descended when I saw one man lying 

by the accountant’s desk with blood stains.

later. Police officers attended and removed the wounded 

persons by means of ambulance. I knew nothing further.

True statement.
iignedi Hsia Pot Dien.

I



iuug Pao Ziang age 22,

Changehow

Louas Stn 14-1-42

self.
translated
////// Clark Sih,

I aæ employed as an apprentice at th*  Merry-Land 

Restaurant*  Commencing from a.u.m. this morning (14-2-42) 

inany patrons entered th*  shop and drank tea. at different 

tables. ..t about lO.é.nu I suddenly three or four

gun shot*  being fired, whereupon I immediately ran away, 

later, I found tvo patrons and one tea-boy lying on the 

floor, wounded.

olice officers attended, but I know nothing further.

Signedi Zung Pao Zlang



C*P*C.1345  Dian Pae Zien (15 ^^9»

eelf

Uuu St». «-»-« ///////““ °1,rk "lh‘

I beg to report that, between 7*>*n*  and ll,j».m. en 

14-1-42, I would be on duty on Banking Read near Kin We Ife*

At about 10.25 a.m*  14-1-42, I heard two gun «hot» being 

fired and on turning round I saw one san walking and he even

tually collapsed on the pavoisent, having apparently received 

injuries. a crowd of pedestrians ran Southwards and I went 

to the entrance to the Hwa Yang Barber Shop when I observed 

several persons in the Merryland, wounded. Therefore X 

used the telephone of the Hwa Yang General Goods Shop and 

informed the Station of the occurrence*

fritteni C*P* 0*1345  (!)•



Vong Tuh Shing age 20,

Yangchow self
translated x

leaza 3tn. 14-1-42 /////// Clerk 3ih.

I am a teaboy employed at the Jferryland Restaurant, 

25 Kin Wo Kb.

This morning at about 10»a.m. 14-1-42, whilst cooking 

in the kitchen at the above address, I suddenly heard about 

10 gun shots being fired from the shop.

Later I case to the shop centre when I found one 

patron and one tcaboy lying on the floor, nounded.

Police officers attended.

I knew nothing further.

True statement.

Signed» Wong Tuh Shing, «alter Ho.2».



Vong Tub Shing age SO,

Yangchow self
translated z

Lonza Stn. 14-1-42 /////// Clark 3ih.

I en a teaboy employed at the terryland Restaurant, 

95 Kin Wo KO.

Thia morning at about lO.a.m, J4-1-4?, whilst cooking 

in the kitchen at the above address, I suddenly heard about 

10 gun shots being fired from the shop*

later I came to the shop centre when I found one 

patron and one teaboy lying on the floor, wounded.

Police officers attended.

I knew nothing further.

True statement.

signed» Wong Tuh Shing» Waiter No. 29,



IqU£8 Police Jt nuary 14 th 1942

Search Pkrtles

Between 10.20 a.m. and 12 noon 14/1/42, six

parties attached to r/U West extensively searched

the following lodging housed

Rreat tstern Ho tai 
tia n gha i hun ft 
Li Di 
loh Ling Song Hotel 
Yah Chow 
Kih Cheng 
Chi (hang 
Pin it Ki»ng 
RhanhM 'Sing

Ho reports. Ho argents.

Between 8 p.m. and 10.15

Inspector Harbison and Party 

lodging housesi-

Zien Zu ng 
Lien Yueli 
Chekiang Sing 
Chung Koh

Wo report». Wo arrests.

and hotels»-

Kin ’foo •
275/8 Chekiang Hoad.
275/4 Chekiang Hoad.
245 Chekiang Hoad.
571 Hankow Road.
570 Et nkow Rdf d.
588/608 Hankow Hoad.
588/22 Hankow Road.
579 Kiukieng Road.

p.m, 14/1/42. Rub- 

searched the following

79 Amoy Ra&d.
78 Amoy Road.
643 Chekiang Riad.
653 Chekiang Road.

D.B.0.*4*Mvn.



December 29th, 1941Mise.1172/41Central

Race Bourse Celebration - Situation
_ Central District,

Sir

No untoward incident occurred in the Central

District in connection with the parade and celebration
held at the R-,ce Cjurse to commemorate the fall of

Hongkong and the emancipation of the Chinese and South

Sea people

Special Police precautions were taken along Nanking

slogans

they did not

of the South

D.D.O. *A*

Road and The
Several

A large

Bund throughout the morning and afternoon

groups of primary school children came into

the Settlement from Hongkew and made their way up

Nanking Road towards the Race Course

They were quite

The Post Office

orderly and displayed no banners or

band proceeded through the district

in a motor truck evidently bound for the Rqce Course*

play their instruments

white banner eulogizing the emancipation

Sea people has been hung across The Bund

near the Chartered Bank

During the morning and the afternoon a truck passed

through the district scattering pamphlets. Several

pamphlets collected and passed to Special Branch

Clopy to Special * ranch (direct)



* A *
Mise. 381/41. Chengtu R°a<

Due. »*h» 41«

On th*  afternoon of * 9-ir>-41 a ma&s meeting of 

various Chines® Union groups and other organization® 

was held in th*  grounds of th® gherghai Racecourse. 

The meeting*  which wa» attended by forty or fifty 
thousand people, commenced at l.SO p.m. and was addressed 

by four speakers» one of whom was Mr. Chen Karg Po, 

Mayor of Greater Shanghai, various types of pamphlets» 

dealing with the emancipation of the people of Seat Asie» 

and enjoining all workmen to be loyal to their respective 

Union and fight for their rights, wore distributed 

^during the meeting» samples of the pamphlets forwarded. 

' The meeting terminated at about 2.50 p.m. and the’ 

various group*  left quietly without making any attempt 

to form * procession.



Activities of Nanking Government organtest ions re occupation 
of Hongkong by Japanese ... 

Information to hand shows^that under the auspices 

of Messrs. Chen Kung-po, Mayor of Shanghai, Ting Muh-tsung, 

member of the Standing Committee of the Social Movement 

Direction Committee (Nanking), and Chen Chi-zung, Chairman 

of the Overseas Chinese Committee (Nanking), a "Great East

Asia Emancipation Movement Various Circles’ People’s

Representatives Meeting” will be held at the Race Course, 

Bubbling Well Road, at 1 p.m» to-day*  it is expected 

that some 4,000 to 5,000 persons will attend*  No processions 

are expected in the Settlement*

Propaganda groups of the Shanghai Special Municipal

Government will also be dispatched this morning to post in 

various pieces in the Noreign Settlements posters bearing the 

M° llowing slogans»-

trams

"Open the South Seas!”
"Protect East Asia]"
"Celebrate the occupation of Hongkong by our friendly 
troops!*

"Long live the emancipation of the peoples of East 
As ia! *

also reported that these posters have been posted on

and buses and that handbills will be distributed on the

various thoroughfares in the Foreign Settlements by four

decorated motor oars of the City Government propaganda groups*

At 10 a*m*  December 29, a meeting in celebration of 

"the occupation of Hongkong by friendly troops” will be held 

at the Star ) Theatre, Tung Chong Road, Pootung, and at
the Boone Lal (^ ^_) Theatre, Boone Lai Road, Nsntao, by the 

Footung and Nantao Branches of the Shanghai Special Municipality 
Social Movement Direction Committee*
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Activities of Ranking Government organ iteaiions re occupattod 
Of Hongkong by Japanese________________ y __ zz

Informetion to hand shows that under the auspices

of Messrs. Chen Kung-po, Mayor of Shanghai, Ting Muh-tsung,

member of the Standing Committee of the Social Movement

Direction Committee (Banking), and Chen Chi-zung, Chairman 

of the Overseas Chinese CommittéeM&anking), a •Great East

Asia Nmancipatioa Movement Various Circles’ Peuple

Representatives meeting” will be neld st the Race Course

Bubbling Well Hosd, st 1 p.m« to-day

that some 4,000 to 5,000 persons will

ere expected in the Settlement

It is expected

attend. No processions

Tropagnnde groups of the Shanghai Special Municipal

z/ „ . Government will also be dispatched this n?ornlng to post in
» X to b G. (-tf-Bf'l
I»“ w various places in the ’orelgn Settlement» posters bearing the
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trams

following slogans’-

"Open the South Sens 
•Protect East As lai*  
•Celebrate 
troops!”

"Long live 
Asia!"

also reported

and buses and

the occupation of Hongkong by our friendly

the emancipation of the peoples of Sert

that

that

verious thoroughfares in

these posters hare been posted on

handbills will be distributed on the

the Foreign Settlements by four

decorated motor cars of the City Government propaganda groups

t 10 a.au December 29, a meeting in celebration of

the occupation of Hongkong by friendly troops*  will be

at the Star

the Boone In

held

££ ) Theatre, Tung Chong Road, Pootung,

Theatre» Boone Ini Road, Santao

and at

by the

Foo tun g «nd Wenteo Branches of the Shanghai Special Municipality
Social Movement Direction Committee
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Activities of Wanking Government orgwï«*t iofis re <jeoup»tfon 
of Hongkong by Japanese______________ --------------------------------------

Informstion to hand shows that Under the auspices

of Messrs» Chen Kung-pot Meyer of Shanghai*  Ting *̂uh*tsung>

member of the Standing Commit tee of the Social Movement

direction Committee (Hanking), and Chen Chi-sung, Chairman

of the Overseas Chinese Committee (Nanking), a "Great East

Asia Emancipation Movement Various Circles*  *euple’s

Heuresernefives Meeting

follow tag slogans’-

It la also reported

trams and buses and

decorated motor

t 10

bubbling Well Hoad, et 1

that some 4*000  to 5,000

will be neld

p.m. to-dey

persons will

are expected in the Settlement

st the Ksce Course#

It is oXi/tscteu

attend ho processions

ropagenda groups of.the Shanghai Special Municipal

vernment will also be dispatched this morning to post in

various places in the ’oreign Settlements posters bearing the

"Open the South Seas! 
"I rotect East Asia!**  
"Celebrate 
troops!"

"Long live 
Ae is!“

the occupât ion of Hongkong by our friendly

the emaneipetion of the peoples of fiatt

that

that

various thoroughfares in

these posters have been posted on

handbills will be distributed on the

the foreign Settlements by four

cars of the City Oorcrument propaganda groups

a.m. december 29, a meeting In celebration of

the occupation

t the Star ) Theatre, Tung Chong Road, Pootung

Theatre, Boone lai Road, Wantao

of Hongkong by friendly troops'*  will be held

and at

by the

ïootung and Wants© Branches of the Shanghai Specie! XunlelpaH 
Socle! Movement direct ion Committee,

i



Seeenber 29, 1941

Activities of Hnnking Government organisations re occupation
SS. Hongkong by J*peoege ____ _____ ________________ .___________ __

Information to hand «hows that under the auspices 

of Messrs. Chen Fung-po, Mayor of Shanghai, Ting Wuh-tsung, 

œsiabor of the Standing Cob» it tee of the Social Movement 

Direction Committee (Wanking), and Chen Chl>zung, Chairman 

of the overseas Chinese Committee (Nanking), a "Crest ^ast

Asia emancipation Movement Vax'ious Circles’ People's

Keprssentetivea meeting*  will be neld st the Xsce Course, 

Bubbling Well Hoed, et 1 p.m. to-day. It la expected 

that some 4,000 to 5,000 persons will attend. Mo processions 

are expected in the Settlement.

rro"*r«nd«  groups of the Shanghai Special Municipal

Government «ill also be dispatched this nornlng to post in

various pieces in the ’orelgn Settlements posters hearing the

is

t r&Jos

following slogans’-

"Open the South Seesi*
"i rotect East As la I *
’’Celebrate the occupation of Hongkong by our friendly 
troopal*

"Long live th® emancipation of the people® of Bast
Asia!” £>’■

also reported that these posters have been posted on

and buses and that handbills will be distributed on the

various thoroughfares in the Foreign Settlements by four

decorated motor

t 10

cars of the City government propaganda groups 

s.m. JUeceaber <9, » ssMitlag in celebration of

of Hongkong by friendly troops" will be held"the occupation
st the Star (^H ) Theatre, Tung Chong Hoad, Pootung, sad at

^gjfiws
the Boone lai ,;k,) “theatre, Boone 1*1  Hoed, Manteo, by the

Poo tun g «nd »*ntao  Branche» of the Shanghai Special Municipal it’
Social Movement direct Un Committee.

/ . h h » ! i '

i
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Activitlee of Banking Government orgwtik»*  lone re Occupation 
Qf Hongkong by Japanese____________ „.. ....X

Information to hand thowe that under the auspices 

of Messrs. Chen Kung-po, Mayor of Shanghai» Ting Wh-tsung, 

member of the Standing Committee of the Social Movement 

direction Committee (Banking), and Chen Chi-zung, Chairman 

of the Uverseaa Chinese Committee (Banking), a “Greet Ja»t

Asia Emancipation Movement Various Circles’ «euple’s

Representatives Meeting*  will be held et the Mace Course» 

bubbling Veil Koaa, at 1 p.m, to-dey. It is expecteu

that some 4»'JOJ to 5»JOO persona will attend. üo processions

are expected in the Settlement

fro:*r«nd«  groups of the Shanghai Special Municipal

Government will aleo be dispatched this morning to post in 

various places in the ’orelgn Settlements posters bearing the 

following slogans?»

“Open the South Seas’"
*1rotect East As la I*
“Celebrate the occupation of Hongkong by our friendly 
troops’*

"Long live the emancipation of the peoples of ^sst 
AS 1*1*

It is also reported that these posters have been posted on 
••æ f

trams and buses and that handbills will be distributed on the

various thoroughfares in the Foreign battlements by four

decorated motor cars of the City dovernm^t profeganoa group».

t 10 a.m. December 29» ft meeting in celebration of

“the occupation of Hongkong by friendly troops*  will be held
at the Star B ) Theatre, Tung Chong Wad, Pootung, sod at 

f ^gj
Theatre, Boone Lei hoed, Ventao, by the

rootun^ Branches of the Spwel^l $untolp^llt2
Soolel lovement Directicm r*oia®ittee*
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SUBJECT:
Celebration of the fall of Hongkong 
by local citizens at the Race Course 
on December 29

In connection with articles appearing in the 

local Chinese and Japanese newspapers of to-day, to

the-effect that a meeting in celebration of the fall 

of Hongkong will be held at the Race Course, Bubbling 

Well Road,at 1 p.m*,  December 29, to be followed by 

a procession, enquiries made by the undersigned 

ascertained that the meeting is being sponsored by 
the People’s Movement Committee, 73 Jessfield Road, 

and will take place as scheduled this afternoon, 

but the procession has been cancelled owing to 

prevailing conditions. About 10,000 persons 

representing various local public organizations, 

etc. are expected to be present. This meeting 
will last about two hours.



Purgent
December 29, 1941.

Celebration of the fall of Hongkong 
by local citizens at the Race Course 

________

In connection with articles appearing in the 

local Chinese and, Japanese newspapers of to-day, to 

the effect that a meeting in celebration of the fall 

of Hongkong will be held at the Mee Coursé, Bubbling 

T ell Road,at 1 p.m., December 29, to bo followed by 

a procession, enquiries made by the undersigned 

ascertained that the meeting is being sponsored by 

the People’s Movement Comittoe, 73 Jessfield Road, 

and will take place as scheduled this afternoon, 

but the procession has been cancelled owing to 

prevailing conditions. About 10,000 persons 

representing various local public organizations, 

etc*  are expected to be present. This meeting 

will last about two hours.
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Celebration of th® fall of Hongkong 
by local citizens at the Race Course 
on December 29»

In connection with articles appearing in the local 

Chines® and Japanese newspapers of to-day» to the effect 

that a meeting in celebration oi*  the fall of Hongkong 

will be held at the Race Course, Bubbling fell Road, 
at 1 p»ra. December 29, to be followed by a procession, 

enquiries made by the undersigned ascertained that the 

\ieeting is being sponsored by the People's Movement 

//-Committee, 73 Jessfield Hoad, and will take place as 

scheduled this afternoon, but th® procession has been 

cancelled owing to prevailing conditions. About 10,000 

persons representing various local public organizations, 

etc. are expected to be present. This meeting will 

last about two hours.
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Made by.. Yonezawa ... .....................Forwarded by.......... Ç.D.I. Lees................ .......

Captain Narita of the Nobori Detachment 

states that the march of the Japanese military band 

on Nanking Hoad, etc., which was scheduled to take 

place on December 27, has been postponed indefinitely.

^7’ /Æ- /ff
^WTïSftü.)

A. C. (Special branch)

C*.



SUBJECT: Request from Japanese Army Authorities re 
functioning by itinerary Chinese comedians 
in their employ

Central Station attended a piece of vacant ground on

Steechuen Road near Ningpo Road and ordered five Chinese

was usod by

the Police against the men when order was ignored»

These five Chinese comedians are in the employ

of the Press Section of the Japanese Expeditionary Forces

in Central China and they are in possession of identification

certificates issued by Lt-Col» Akiyama» Chief of the Press

out by the Japanese Military Authorities to visit various

parts of the Settlement and other neighbouring districts

to advocate the cause of peace through the medium of their

In this connection» Lt-Col» Akiyama requests that

the Municipal Police give these comedians facilities

whenever they function in the Settlement

that at about 10 a«m» December 18» a party of Police from

Bureau of the Japanese Army» These men have been sent

comedians playing there to leave» Force

It has been brought to the notice of this office

songs»

A» C» (Special Branch)



Central
17-12-41.

Mise. 1120/41»

1.

j^tatotion of a Loudspeakerat Hankînfl-Honan 
£se the purpose of broadcasting war news 

by SjnSun Pag.
A loudspeaker has been Installed outside the

Hardoon Building on Nanking Road near Honan Road, 
for the purpose of broadcasting war news by the Sin 
Sun Pao, a Japanese owned Chinese language daily. 
The loudspeaker is suspended from the window of the 
San Tsing( )Comnsny on the 2nd floor, of the 
Hardoon Building.

A white cloth banner bearing Inscriptions in 
Chinese "Reporting war news by Sin Sun Pao" is hanging 
beside the loudspeaker.

Chinese music is broadcasted, with news reports 
Inserted at Intervals in different dialect, such as 
Cantonese, Mandarin and local dialect.

D. 8. I.

Sen. Det.

DJJ.O. "A".



Mise, 1119/41.

1.

Central
Dec. 17th, 41.

Radio Loudspeaker installed at 88 Nanking Road.

Betwe .. p.m. and 2.40p.m. 17-12-41, D.S.I. VJang Chia 

Tging listened to the broadcast from loudspeaker installed 
at 88 Nanking Road.

The broadcast is a relay from the Japanese-owned 

Great Shanghai Broadcasting Station XGOI. It consisted 

of music in both Chinese and foreign» and was concluded 

by news on the exchange rates.

On the conclusion of broadcast at 2.40p.m.» the 

announcer stated that the broadcast will be resumed in 
the evening, when news items in both Chinese and foreign 

language would be broadcasted.
On the 1st floor of the building, 88 Nanking Road, 

is situated the Older Radio Engineering Co. and possibly 

this loudspeaker is installed by them to attract attention 

of the public.

U D. S. I.Cl

Sen.Det.

S’* '

_ WâW

Copy to S. 1



Miso. 1119/41.
*A*

Central
Dee. 17th, 41.

Radio Loudspeaker installed at 88 Nanking Road, 

Between 2p.m. and 2.40p.m. 17-1P-41, D.S.I. Wang Chia 
Tging listened to the broadcast from loudspeaker installed 

at 88 Nanking Road.
The broadcast is a relay from the Japanese»owned 

Créât Shanghai Broadcasting Station XGOI. It consisted 

of music in both Chinese and foreign, and was concluded 

by news on the exchange rates.
On the conclusion of broadcast at 2.40p.m., the 

announcer stated that the broadcast will be resumed in 
the evening, when news items in both Chinese and foreign 

language w >uld be broadcasted.
On the 1st floor of the building, 88 Nanking Road,

I is situated the Older Radio Engineering Co. and possibly 

this loudspeaker is installed by them to attract attention 

of the public.

/V D. S. I.

Sen .Det.

D.D.O. *A*

Copy to S. 1. *
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December 15, 1W41.

PROPAüAHDA PAMPHLETS (CHINESE ) 
POSTED r.ITnlll THE LOUZA DISTRICT

Sir,

On the afternoon of lo~iL~41, ths following

Propaganda Pamphlets (Chinas*  '

Various roads within the Loua*

wars found posted on

District. Translation

of which are m follows:-

"Who sv allowed India? Who overthrew Malaya 
ana th® Malayan Archipelago? Who robbed 
Hongkong? Eastern Asia belongs to th*  
Asiatics. We, the Asiatics, should unite 
end fight for our relir^rtshment from th? 
Yoke of the cruel Foreigners".

"The Americans and the British whose only 
object has bean to exploit th® Asiatics, 
have now been drawn into the Dee and 
consumed by fish. From now on th® Asiatics 
are free frora the Foreigners".

"The Americans and the British with their 
money which they have exploited from the 
entire world, have in the patot, used thia 
money to oppress the Asiatics. They have 
despised anc maltreated us. We, the Asiatics 
have reaoneu the limit of our endurance and 
we Cannot suffer any more.’ The Japanes® who 
are oir brothers now seek revenge against 
the foreigners. Although the struggle against 
the foreigners may take 10, 20, or 30 years, 
we shall continue to fight for our freedom”.



Da/^..J?.QQ.Qmb.Qr...l5.F..19.41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

S/tHibii. File No.

SUBJECT: Anti-Britain and America Handbills
distributed in the French Concession.

At about 3 p.m. December 13th, copies of 

handbills were scattered from the compartment of 

a tram car when it was passing Bue du Consulat, 

French Concession.

A copy of the handbills was obtained by 

Police, and the following is a,translation
"Britain and the United States, who have ex

tracted money from various people of the 
world, have used the wealth they obtained 

through exploitation to oppress the yellow 

race of East Asia so that they will never be 

able to rise again. We yellow people have 

suffered enough humiliation and insults 

in this world and cannot tolerate it any 

longer. Now, Japan, whose people are of the 

. same race as ours, has relieved the yellow

€?■ people of their resentment that has existed

v for more than a hundred years. In order to 

liberate ourselves from the European and 

American yoke, we must give our efforts 

to this war of emancipation as long as it 
lasts."

A.C. (Special Branch)



December 15, 1941

Anti-Britain and America Handbills 
distributed in the French Concession.

At about 3 p.m. Deeamber 13th, copies of 
handbills were scattered from the compartment of 

a tram car when it was pas ing Hue du Consulat, 
French Concession.

A copy of the handbills was obtained by 
Police, and the following is a translation :*  

"Britain and the United States, who have ex
tract od. money from various people of the 
world, have used the wealth they obtained 

through exploitation to oppress the yellow 
race of fest Asia so that they will never be 
able to rise again. We yellow people have 

suffered enough humiliation and insults 
in this world and cannot tolerate it any 
longer. How, Japan, whose people are of the 

same race as ours, has relieved the yellow 
people of their rescntmœt that ha® existed 
for mor© then a hundred years. In order to 

liberate ourselves from the Snropean and 
American yoke, we must give our efforts 
to thia war of emancipation as long ae it 
lasts."



Manifesto issued by the Greater East Asia Emancipation Meeting

Three weeks have passed since Japan declared war 

upon Britain and the United States on December 8 for the 

emancipation of Greater East Asia. Yet» news of victory 

has been successively received» and on the 25th instant the 

occupation of Hongkong, one of the three bases of Britain 

and the United States for the invasion of East Asia, was 

completed. In celebration of the victories achieved by 

our friendly troops, we have to make clear to our fellow 

countrymen the following three pointas-

With regard to Japan’s declaration of w?T on Britain 

and the United States, Tojo, the Japanese Frime Minister, 

gave an explanation to the effect that *the  present actions 

of Japan ere adopted only to remove the British and American 

tyrannic administration so that East Asia may be able to 

return to its original satisfactory situation*  and that *the  

prosperity of Japan and the rise or fall of East Asia depend” 

entirely on this war*.  Togo, the Japanese Foreign 

Minister, stated, however, that "this war is for the 

emancipat ion of East Asia*.  From these statements, it may 

be understood that the present war between Japan on one hand 

end Britain and the United States on the other is not an 

ordinary international war fought for hegemony, nor is it a 

war only between Japan and Britain and the United States.

It is but 8 war of emancipation fought by the peoples within 

the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere against British 

and American aggression. Its success or failure not only
■ I 

concerns the very existence of Japan but also the safety of 

the whole of East Asia. Hence, all people in East Asia 

should co-operate with Japan to struggle for victory and 

emancipation so as to complete our mission of East Asia 

for the East Asiatics.
’l'Wyâ I

The final aim of the Chinese national revolution 

and the object of national reconstruction through peace and

I
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anti-Comintern la the eradication of the nritish and. American 

aggressive influences, and the establishment of a new order 

in Bast Asia. ihus, following Japan’s ueclaratwou of war 

on Britain and the United States, the Chairman solemnly 

announced that “Chine has decided to share the same fate 

with Japan*,  whilst et the Japanese Diet, Togo, the foreign 

Minister, stated that *as  the Chinese national revolution 

during the pest thirty years has now reached its objective, 

this war cannot be regarded as of little significance.*  

Hence, the Chinese people should unite together and realize 

that only with East Asia can China exist and that only with 

the emancipation of East Asia can China attain freedom and 

equality. They should assist the government in the 

maintenance of peace and order, in the increase of production 

and in the curtailment of expenditure so that China may be 

a powerful ally of Japan in struggling for victory and 

attaining the objective of the Chinese national revolution.

Though it is only three weeks since the outbreak 

of the war, our friendly troops have shown their greet power. 

The Asiatic fleets of Britain and the United States were 

annihilated during the sea battles at Hawaii and Malaya, and 

the fall of Kowloon was followed by the occupation of Hongkong. 

It must be a cheering that from the hands of Britain and 

the United States our friendly troops have recovered 

Hongkong, which has been taken out of the hands of our 

country for one hundred years since the Nanking Treaty. The 

Japanese forces are now continuously advancing. The 

occupation of Manila and Singapore are imminent. This shows 

that Britain and the United States are even too weak for a 

single engagement. The great success of our friendly 

troops has added glory to the peoples of £ast Asia. Though 

Britain and the United States are making use of deceitful 

propaganda to their P®»* 1® stating that with their great
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resources they will attain victory, it must be understood, 

that Greater iSast Asia has limitless man-power and natural 

resources. With this man-power and resources to assist 

Japan, the fictory certainly must be ours, though the war may 

last a hundred years.

It is hoped that ell our fellow countrymen will make 

themselves clear on the above three pointe and offer all our 

man-power and natural resources to back up J*P 9n in her war 
with Britain and the United States so that the emancipation of 
Eaet Asia and China’s freedom end equality may attained at 

an e»rly date.



Coloured slips bearing slogans

1*  Celebrate the occupation of Hongkong by the 

friendly army*

2» Protect the 'Hast Asia!

3. Get rid of the intention of relying upon British 

and American assistance» which will lead to the 

destruction of the nation!

4. Long live the emancipation of the Oriental Race!
5. Pro-peace slogans» purporting to emanate from

the Shanghai Silk and Cloth Refining Trade Workers 

Union.



Translation of a handbill

cannot allow our troops to become mercenaries 

of Britain and merloa, and we can never allow 

our people to be sacrificed in the interests of 

Britain and KK3 America. *e  have to «reserve our 

national strength and resources which will be used 

for the purpose of materialising the entmoipation 

of China and the Orient. Therefore, we must expect 

that the Chungking aide will arise, sever relations 

with Britain and America, and participate in the 

we for the émancipation of the Orient.

Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters

(Wang Ching Wei Clique)



Translation of a handbill

China’s independence and liberty rely upon the 

emancipation of the Orient. If China cannot obtain 

independence and liberty, she will not be able to 

share the responsibility of establishing a new order 

in the Orient. Therefore, China’s independence and 

the Nev Order in the Orient, are closely related.

It is hoped that China and Japan will cooperate and 
will thus be able to enjoy co-existence and 

co-prosperity.

Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters
(Wang Ching Wei's)



D. C. (DIVISIONS)
Informât, ion

No untoward incident occurred in the Central 
District in connection with the parade and celebration 
held at the Race Course to commemorate the fall of 
Hongkong and the emancipation of the Chinese and South 
Sea people.

Special Police precautions were taken along Nanking 
Road and 'Hie Bund throughout the morning and afternoon.

Several groups of primary school children came into 
the Settlement from Hongkew and made their way up 
Nanking Road towards the Race Course.

They were quite orderly and displayed no banners or 
slogans.

The Post Office band proceeded through the district 
in a motor truck evidently bound for the Race Course, 
they did not play their instruments.

A large white banner eulogizing the emancipation 
of the South Sea people has been hung acrass The Bund 
near the Chartered Bank.

During the morning and the afternoon a truck passed 
through the district scattering pamphlets. Several 
pamphlets collected and passed to Special Branch.

Copy to Special &ranch (direct)
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Pro-Banking organization® celebrated 
the fall of Hongkong---------------------------

Local pro-Nanking organizations celebrated the 

fall of Hongkong by holding the following functions

K on December 29, 1941 i-

Meeting on the Race Course

At 1.50 p.m., December 29, about 20,000 men of 

the working class as well as a number of primary

school students attended e meeting entitled "General

Meeting of Shanghai

Orient Emancipation

Representatives of the Great
Movement" ( £ t i ||iOtS

held on the Race Course, bubbling

Well Road. The function commenced with the delivery 

of a speech by Ling Helen Wen ( 

Commissioner of the Bureau of Social Affairs of the 

Shanghai Special Municipal Government. He told the 

audience that Britain and America have oppressed 

the Oriental Race for the past hundred years and 

the people in Shanghai and Hongkong have now been 

emancipated by the occupation of these two places 

by Japanese forces. He finally expressed the hope 

that the people of the South Sea Islands would soon 

be delivered from their sufferings. Speeches of 

a similar nature were then made by Chen Kung Foh, 

Mayor of the Shanghai Special Municipal Government, 

and one Zung Tsoong Tao ( if. A ), who claimed 

to be a representative of Overseas Chinese.

The following resolutions were then passed by
J the meetings*

fêOW -J
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{1) That a telegram be sent to Chairman fang Ching

Wei supporting him in his Peace Movement.

(2) That a telegram be sent to the Japanese people

congratulating them on the occupation of 

Hongkong by Japanese forces.

(3) That a telegram be sent to Overseas Chinese

exhorting them to effect their emancipation.

The crowd dispersed at 2.30 p.m. after shouting the 

following slogansï- "Protect the Orient!* "long 

Live Chairman Wangl" "Celebrate Japan’s and Chine’s 

victories J*

Slogans advocating the emancipation of the 

Orient and celebrating the occupation of Hongkong 

were posted on the sides of th® mat-shed erected in 

the centre of the Race Course to house the members 

of the Presidium of the Meeting.

The Post Office Band was in attendance.

Meeting in Kantao

At 10 a.m., December 29, about 500 persona held 

a meeting in the Boon Lai Theatre, Boon Lai Road, 

Bantao. The function was marked by the delivering 

of speeches on the subject of the emancipation of 
the Orient, by Tsang Zoong Kong ( f-M*  H ),. 

representative of Wang Ching Wei’s Kuomintang in 

Shanghai, Tsang Sung ( W Chief of the Santa©V -7J
Office of th© Shanghai Special Municipality Social

(Movement Direction Committee, Zah Chong Lih 

a representative of the Readjustment Committee of
B . •■ ■ ■■ ' /-rV-. LA -, L

t s -, I
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. Æ?" il \ Shanghai Labour Unions, and Ching San Wei ('JL 

who claimed to be a representative of local educational 

circles. The meeting diapereed at 11.30 a.m. after 

having shouted pro-Je tese slognns.

Meeting in Pootung

Between 11 a.», and 1.30 p.m., December 29. about 

800 persona held & meeting in the Wing 8Ing Theatre, 
Tung Chong Road, Pootung. Tui Zao Foong fj*  )

a representative of the Farmers’ Association at Pootung 

presided over the meeting. Speeches advocating Sino- 

Japanese rapprochement were delivered by a number of 

representatives of pro-Nanking organizations.

Propaganda matter

Large quantities of handbills and posters of a 

pro-Japanese end antl-British and Anti«American nature 

were distributed throughout Shanghai. Some of these 

events are mentioned hereundert-

A large white banner eulogising the emancipation 

of the South Sea People was hung across the Bund near 

the Chartered Bank, while another calling for the 

protection of the Orient was similarly placed on 

Bubbling fell Road by the Rosy Theatre.

During the morning and the afternoon a truck 

traversed various streets in the Settlement scattering 

pamphlets.

Similar handbills ware also found pasted on 

tramcars and omnibuses well as ricshas in the
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Settlement and Trench Concession.

Translations of those handbills which came into 

the possession of the Police are attached hereto 

with specimen copies.
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Dece TWï

Celebration of the fall of Hongkong 
by local citizens at the Race Course 
on December 29•

In connection with articles appearing in the local 

Chinese and Japanese newspapers of to-day, to the effect 

that a. meeting in celebration of the fall of Hongkong 

will be held at the Race Course, Bubbling Well Road, 

at 1 p.m. December 29, to be followed by a procession, 

enquiries made by the undersigned ascertained that the 

meeting is being sponsored by the People’s Movement 

Committee, 73 Jessfield Road, and will take place as 

scheduled this afternoon, but the procession has been 

cancelled owing to prevailing conditions. About 10,000 

persons representing various local public organizations, 

etc. are expected to be present. This meeting will 

last about two hours.

rtr



December 29*  1941.

Celebration of the fall of Hongkong 
by local citizens at the Race Course 
on December 29.______________________

In connection with articles appearing in th*  local 

Chinese and Japanese newspapers of to-day*  to the effect 

that a meeting in celebration of the fall of Hongkong 

will be held at the Race Course*  Bubbling Well Road*  

at 1 p.m. December 29*  to be followed by a procession*  

enquiries made by the undersigned ascertained that the 

meeting is being sponsored by the People’s Movement 

Committee*  73 Jessfield Road*  and will take place as 

scheduled this afternoon*  but the procession has been 

cancelled owing to prevailing conditions. About 10*000  

persons representing various local public organizations*  

etc. are expected to be present. This meeting will 

last about two hours.
I s. ; £*•  ^MH|

■



With reference to the Proclamation by the Japanese
Havel and «Military Authorities restricting the movement 
of various materials, which was published in the Shanghai 
Times dated January 20, 1942, please instruct officers in 
charge of stations that anyone In rossesslon of a permit 
issued by the Japanese Gendarmerie will be permitted to ✓
remove materials named therein without hindrance*
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File No.2Q/12.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE*

REPORT January..27th z p 42

Subject (in full) Radio Equipment removed from Radiostations in
the Louza Di^ of the Japanese. Navy.

Made by. and Forwarded by........C.».I..Blenkinsop

C. (DIVISIONS)

Sir,

I beg to report that between 11.a.m. and 3.p.m. 

on the 27/1/42, members of the Japanese Naval 

Authorities removed all radio equipment and sealed 

the premises of the following radio stations in

Louza District, after which the Police guard which lnformat>lo!U

had been supplied at the request of the Japanese

Naval Authorities was withdrawn
(1) . Da Lei Broadcasting Stn. 81 Lloyd Rd.( -K £ )
(2) . China Broadcasting Stn. 423 Nanking Rd.

( )
(3) . Sin Hua Broadcasting Stn. 470 Nanking Rd.

< ? t ■; >
(4) . Ta Sin Broadcasting Stn. 819  Nanking Rd.*

C.I.



."UN NU. 3 IfJ —
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File No...2.Q/.4.2•
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....... LOIIZA...... Station,
REPORT D<î/<?..J.ajiuary..29.th.zp 42.

Subject (in full)........Radio Equipment removed from .the Sing Sih Broadcasting <* •
........Stn. No,720 Nanking Rd by...the> Japanese Naval Authorities.

Flade by... ....and..........................Forwarded by......Cj.I.Blenkinsop .............................

D. C. (DIVISIONS)
Informatioi-

Sir,

I beg to report that at about 11a.m. on the 

29/1/42, members of the Japanese Naval Authorities 

removed all radio equipment and sealed the premises 

of the following radio station in Louza District, 

after which the Police guard which had been supplied 

at their request was withdrawn 

Sing Sin Broadcasting Stn*  720 Nanking Rd. 
( £ )

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
;r < n t

D.O. "A’^ivlsion. Officer in charge.
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«
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•B"
Sinza 
13/12/41.

.distribution of Ant£Am^can^ ...

At 4:10 p.m. 13/12/41., S.I. Yao Wen Ping 

communicated with the station through street telephone 

that several male Chinese were distributing pamphlets 

which were of anti American and British nature, on

Shanhaikwan near Tatung Road.

S.I. Ito (Sect. II) and C.D.C. 77 immediately 

attended, but on arrival, they found that the distribu

tors hau already departed, and on the roadway, th® 

aforementioned police officers found one pamphlet,-a

ion

a IV

is as followsi-

Citizens,
You must be aware that the Settlement is a 

/evil haunt utilized by the American & British 
Imperialists, ana io also a refuge for th® 
blue-jackets and communists. The entry of th© 
Japanese- Military into the Settlement is to 
release us from slavery and to serve as a start!) I 
point of washing out the old regime established 
by the American and British Imperialists since 
the so-called ’Opium War*,  also beginning to 
establish the Hew Order &£ Eastern Asia. It 
makes the co-operation of Japan,and China more 
vivid and firmer. It proves that the Japanese 
have no desire to gain territory. They willing! 
assist China to get back the Settlement and to
abolish the 2xtm-territorial rights in order to 
fulfil their promise which tney had made in the 
Principal Agreement"’ between Japan ano China.

Citizens. Don’t get alamed. Don't worry.
In very near future, the prives of all commoditi 
es will be reasonably reduced to a normal degree j 
which doubtlessly is the result of the 
termination of the American end British economic - 
encroachment®. Light comes nearer and nearer. 
We should conuuct a quiet life, no-our business 
as usual and assist the authorities to maintain 
peace and order, so that the wicked element® of



Miso. 661/41

the Chunking Hegime and, those of the Amercian 
and British Imperialists have no chance to 
exists thus th® Eastern Asia can be released 
from bondage.

from the Citizens Association
of the 1st Special District
of Shanghai»

Copy to Special Branch (direct) and pamphlet

attached»

D.D.O.'B*  Division



Dote. Daoember 18,...1941l Branch.... UMl File No

subject: Permits - for removal of residence by 
foreigners

The Liaison Office of the Japanese Gendarmerie

Hamilton House, confirms that from 18th December permits 

for removal of residence by foreigners will be issued 

by this office, after consideration of the situation in

furnish

Application forms for permits are attached

Applicants for permits are required to 
three passport size photographs.

the area concerned,

1 o 1941

SIGNS

A. C. (.Sp. Br.')

Comm*• rj '
Sir:

Info<

A,C, (Special Branch)

$



8*5».Special.Br8nçk....X4i/^Z File No..................... Date...

SUBJECT: Re : Urgent proclamation on the maintenance
of peace and order

Japanese military authorities will strictly

the attached proclamation issued on December

16, 1941

attention

carry out

It is earnestly requested that strictA
should he paid to t'he observance of the terms 

of this proclamation "by every civilian residing in the 
Sh

A.C. (Special Branch)



URGENT
PROCLAMATION

On the Maintenance of Peace 
and Order

1. The inhabitants in the Shang-? 
hai Area shall hereafter be 
obligated to ensure peace and 
order in the neighbourhood of 
their respective residences, 
stores, and offices and to extend 
their co-operation to the police 
and military forces.

2. Representative inhabitants in 
the direct neighbourhood of the 
locality where political ter
rorism will have occurred shall 
be detained by the Japanese 
Gendarmerie and subjected to 
severe punishment.

3. The street blocks adjacent to 
the spot where political ter
rorism will have occurred shall 
be blocked indefinitely and the 
traffic to and from such an area 
shall be entirely blocked.

4. The traffic in a wider area sur
rounding the spot where poli
tical terrorism will have occur
red shell be blocked.

5. The above mentioned traffic 
restriction and punishment may 
be cancelled partly or wholly, 
if the arrest of the perpetrator 
of political terrorism is expedit
ed by the co-operation of the 
inhabitants.

6. If the military, or public es
tablishments and/or stocks of 
essential commodities -sustain 
damage due to incendiarism or 
destruction, the traffic restric
tion and punishment as in the 
case of political terrorism shall 
be imposed.

7. If those who were involved in 
incendiarism or destruction sur
render themselves to the Mili
tary Authorities, they may be

’ granted acquittal or remission.
8. Those who make a false state

ment to the Military Authorities 
regarding political terrorism 
which they witness shall be 
liable to severe punishment’

9. Those who know of other’5 
complicity in political terrorism, 
incendiarism or destruction and 
fail to inform the Military 
Authorities shall be liable to 
severe punishment.

10. Those who supply information 
to the Military Authorities re
garding a plot of political terror
ism, incendiarism or destruction, 
and lead to the arrest of the 
plotter will be given a reward 
not less than Military Yen 200 
arid upward to Military Yen 
1Q.0C0.

Those who render special 
services will be given a reward 
exceeding*  Military Yen 10,000.

11. Those v>bo supply valuable in
formation to the Military Auth
orities regarding political ter
rorism, incêndiàrjsm or destruc
tion will be given due rewards.

12. These who supply information to 
the Military Authorities regard
ing the persons who are conceal
ing unlicensed arms or ammuni
tion and lead to their arrest and 
the seizure of such arms or am
munition will be given a reward 
not less than Military Yen 100.

Signed,
THE HIGH COMMAND 

of the Japanese army and 
NAVY IN THE SHANGHAI AREA

December Iff, 1941.
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Report sent with 
Special Branch.

twc jflganbirts, handbills

Where found ?îoad Diat
Time found hite

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

’îoaldonti»l

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill To,

How distributed?
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) 

TSoppea from airplane» 
Delivered ^ith’Sln “>-r. tw’ 
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Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C^’ode?

—---------------------- - -----

............% 3» Ï »
for C. I. etc
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PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, being compelled by the state of war which has arisen between 

Japan on one hand and the United States of America and the British Empire on 

the other, detachments of the Japanese Army and Navy shall be as from to-day 

dispatched in the International Settlement for the suppression of hostile activities 

and for the maintenance of peace and order in the area, and

WHEREAS, however, the Japanese Military Authorities, whose first concern 

in taking this measure is the maintenance of peace and order and preservation of 

the prosperity of the Settlement, are ready to respect the life and property of the 

general public, ever in case of nationals of the enemy, countries, unless either they 

act against the interests of the Japanese forces or their property is liable to hostile

usage.

THE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY URGED that they will rest assured with 

the above intention of the Japanese Military Authorities and pursue their daily 

work as usual.

IT IS ALSO PROCLAIMED that those who act to the detriment of the 

geheral peace and order or in the enemy’s interests, particularly those who act in 

contravention of the Japanese Military Regulations, and those who destroy or cause 
i

any damage to the public institutions or the stocks of essential materials shall be 

strictly punished in accordance with the Military Regulations.

Commanders-in-Chief of the

Japanese Army and Navy

in the Shanghai Area.
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Bubbling Well

De cember 12th *’*‘41.
Anti Ambr! Mu» æd-.$rltish propaggn|da.

f ?.N [< I i
Det. Inspector Ross

Sir;

Ch a number of occasions on the 10-12-41 and

11-12-41» a Japanese Military truck equipped with a giant ?

loud-speaker ha4 visited various points in the Bubbling 

Well District and broadcast the latest war-news.

During the course of his address the sp*i  has 

availed himself of the opportunity to broadcast Anti- 

American and British slogans.

The described broadcasts have taken place on two 

occasions on Yu Yuen Road and Jessfleld Road corner» in 

the vicinity of the entrance to Bubbling Well Police 

Station»

The crew of thetruck consists of a Japanese in

military uniform» and Japanese and Chinese in civilian



Ohongtu Road Police
Mise»

362/41

Slogans Pound on Walls In Chengtu Road 
District»

Betwcon the 8-12-41 and the 14-12-41 the follow

ing slogans were found written in Chinese characters 

or poster’ In the form of rc-’tere, or the walls on the 

is ting

rid Hotel» 1 R’ffell Road

I am» Sir»

Yours obediently

Complete supp 
Asiatic Fleet

England & America’s

*fcaat *• "west" should

D, 3» T,

yohawk Rood near P’Fell Rosd * Yates Road near

Cpinu and Japan are to co-operate in resisting 
the aggression of England and America.

Race course Road - Yu Ya Ching Road.

Complote suppression of Bagland à America’s 
Fleet.

>>
nr* 91>n

2



Mise. 645/41.

j

"S" ; v
Sinza
Dec. 9th, 41.

FURTHER TO

POSTING O# PRO*JAPANESE  PAMPHLETS ON 
VIALLS BY THREE MAIE CHINESE

The three persons held in custody

as shown on Diary No. 1 were released

on instructions of D.D.O. "B" at 11 a.m.,

9-12-41.



Miao» 645/41»

1 (Shoot 1)

"B"
Sinsa
Doo» 8th, 41.

POSTING Qg PR0-JAPAN3S3 PAMPHLETS GN 
WALLS BY THREE MALE CHINESE

At 5»10 p»m», 8-12-41», auxiliary constables

Abaturoff, No» 58 and Projenko, No» 221, brought

the station

(1) Kwei Soong Hau ( ^$6), 22, Yangchow
S/clerk. 1 7

to

17, Yangohow

hurst Road near Singa Road, posting Pro-Japanese

pamphlets on the walls

stated they were given the pamphlets by the manager

of the above union, and instructed to post them on

walls

whom they arrested at 4.45 p.m., even date, on Med-

nion, located at 23 Ching Ka Ong, Jessfield Road

Sung Vung Woo ()» 17, Yangchow, 
s/clerk.

residing and employed by the Shanghai Chauffeurs

Questioned at the station, the three above named

The following is a translation of the pamphlets

object of this report

* Today Japanese soldiers have already 
entered the eattl«ment, it need not be men
tioned the reason Wiy, because, since the 
outbreak of the present Sino-Japanese war, 
settlement has become a "Devil Den*  under 
the control of the Chungking Government, 
British and American Powers,



Sinza

1 (Sheet 2)

The settlement In which you reside 
has been forcely occupied by British and 
American^ since the Opium War*  and consi
dered a humiliation for a hundred years, 
now it has been "washed cleanly" by Japan
ese Power. The Japanese soldiers are not 
mobs, but warriors of peace. You people 
should live peacefully, and entirely be
lieved them. Hereafter you should not lis
tera to what Chiang Kai-shek’s announces, 
such as "People’s line", etc. The happen
ings of the world changes daily as the earth 
rotates. Now the agressive principle of 
Britain and America will be driven out of the 
whole world. We Oriental people have to 
protect every corner of 3ast Asia, since 
the settlement was considered to be a handi
cap for Sino-Japanese friendship. This 
handicap however has been ended by Japanese 
soldiers. Therefore we are not only obliged 
for this action, but also we should cooperate 
with the Japanese eoldierp in every respect 
so that the prosperous Shanghai can be main
tained."

The D.D.c. "B" was communicated with ano on

his instructions the three above mentioned Chinese

D.D.G. ”B«

/Ting,



Mise 415/41

. Gordon Road •*

I December S', 41.
Proclamation issued by the Command ers-iri-G^ief of the
Japanese Array and Navy in the Shanghai Area, 

jSB4?,®®ibss®5 ■■ «-- i «*!■■-  ■
D.S.l. Smith, Officer i/c .

Si r,
Proclamations informing the public that a state of 

war exists between Japan on one hand and the United 
States of America and the Bx'itish Empire on the other, 
were dropped from a Japanese aeroplane which flew over
Gordon Road district at 7,5’ a.m. on the 8-1C-41.

Proclamation attached.

D.S.l. y
W|}« D.D.O. ”B" Div.

Copy for Special Branch.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
. ______ •>*■•••' '■ ■

REPORT ON STRIKE £ ^iec. 4/42.
\ **• ----- — »' * î> .............  :..............Division

Yaugtezepoo Station Januaryt 9th. 42
............... Sv-.....-.............19.T.. *.

Time.an^date reported®. 5*  n,,....®/1Z.42Time and date S. B. informed._„^?^®*'>/î/4«. w“

Time and date strike commenced.. ® a*mV ^®'n* 9th 1942a

By whom reported* *____

Trade or profession of strikers......
XT i r -1 15 i 10 ~ „Number of strikers. .............. Male. ........... Female Apprentices..

Employer’s nafne, address and business Kwei Jeu ) Handkerchief Factory,
2639/72 Y&>ngt«zepoo Road, Proprietor Yaô Yoong Tah ( À/fe .

Union to which strikers belong. ..Non’nnlon n*nbert’- .

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers Workers declared a strike a protest 

against the management of the factory .who had diemiFsed yesterday a 

worker named Han Ping Zien Tw

3 a«m« Jan. 9th 1942  ctriker»; first commence. ..........*
When did discontent amongst strikers nrsi

i r -Mk.- to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement What action (if any) did emp oye s

of.strike. Sonô-

1 r« taken to meet the demands of theWhat action (if any) have the employer» taken J OT

„ ■ : : :.........
Names and addresses of strike leaders.

........................... .. ...................... :...........

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration----- •*"*.  .... ........................ .................. »_ __

IP" (i 
................................ ■ ■ ............ ....... :...............................................................................

Meeting places of strikers...®®.»/^. Yaa&t82«pQO ................. .* .............................

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike ........................................................

Investigating Officer...?* *. .9.®*!.... ........................................
^2 * ' 9* ' A /• 1 ■

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Repàrl fyOrms fdr fençrrf ^se.





/re.daùtipns^ttg hc AfojPAeA PU January zfek .1942 '•

AttA4£e.*A®£X AX A'IO. SlndV.apane.se. incident .il 932.)

There is no indication at present to show that any

demonstrations or organised disturbances will take place in 

the Settlement on January 28.

No additional barricades will be erected, but Divisional 

Officers will take all possible precautions with the forces at

their disposal t^ prevent an incident.

, Detectives will be fully employed to make discreet en- 

^U fries at hotels and lodging houses re recent arrivals.

The Reserve Unit will stand by ready for call at immediate
notice.

will be granted «nNs monthly leave

H. Robertson.

D.O. (Divisions)

ry 28, 1942

Distribution:-

a/c.p.
Chief D.O.
D.O. (Crime & Sp.Br.)
D.C. 0)
D.O. (For. Br. II)
D.O. (Spls.)
D.O. (T)
Major Goto D.O. (5 colics;
A,C. (A. & T.R.l/^
A.O. (dp.Br.)w^
Stations
Senior DetootIvos

Quartermaster.
Reserve Unit
Tr. Depot
Transport Office 
Liaison Officer

(Legal Dept.)
Judicial Police
C. C.R.
Gov. of Gaol
Commanding Officer 

(R.A.D.)
D. C. (W.S.A.S.P.F.)

Copies for Information to:-

Ooncnandant S.V.C.
Japanese Gendarmerie (per Major Goto D.C. ) 
0.0. Royal Marine Corps.
French Police. <
Secretary A Commissioner General S.M.C.(2)(1 copy for Chairman S.M.C)

I

SlndV.apane.se
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLK1E

REPORT

Date......January 16»..lS4fc*...1*..  Spécial File No.

SUBJECT: Park Hotel - unrest

Due to business depression*  the Management of

the Park Hotel» 164 Bubbling Well Road decided to

suspend temporarily the services of some 54 employees.

An announcement to this effect was made on January 15.

The employees affected will be granted full pay 

including allowances for January and half pay for 

the months of February and March. Final decision 

as to the discharge of the affected employees will 

be made by the management in March next*  and will

depend on the business conditions then existing

In consequence of this decision of the

A management, unrest exists among the employees concerned

A. C. (Special Branch)



SUBJECT: Park Hotel - unrest among discharged
employees.

Further to Special Branch report dated 30-1-42 

and the present deadlock in negotiations between 

the management and the discharged employees.

During the afternoon of January 31st three of 

the discharged employees, Woo Zung Sung £ ),
Fei Sih Sung and Oong An Ding ( $ ).

assaulted Mr. Herzel, Manager and Mr. Ling Mien Tse 
^>), Assistant Manager of the Hotel^on the 

hotel premises, and made good their escape. A 

party of Police ■from Sinza Station attended and at 

the request of the management, arrested seventeen of 

the other discharged employees, who were later released 

through lack of evidence as to their participation 

in the affair. They, however, on the instructions
of the management removed from their quarters in the

hotel.

On February 1, one See Koh Chung ( tj7 ),

member of the Shanghai Municipality Social Movement

Direction Committee called upon Mr. Herzel with the 

intention of mediating in the dispute, but in view 
of the present attitude of the discharged employees, 

the manager refused to resume negotiations.



FM. f
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.?.?A»...sPecial. Branch.....PiU NOt

SUBJECT: Park Hotel -unrest among discharged 
employees  

On January 16 the management of the Park

Hotel» 164 Bubbling Well Road, suspended the services

of 54 of their employees due to business depression.

The employees affected were promised full pay including

allowances for January» and half pay for the month of

February The management further announced that a

f

final decision as to the discharge of

will be made at the end of February

those

The

affected

employees

concerned were dissatisfied with this and requested

the following

(1) That the affected employees be accorded normal

treatment and pro vided food and lodging during the

period of suspension

That the surcharge for the month of February be 

issued as usual, the employees concerned agreeing to 

accept half pay in respect of wages and allowance

That after February, the affected employees continue 

to be granted similar treatment to that accorded in

February, pending resumption of duty.

In the event of the management not agreeing

to these demands, the employees requested discharge on

the following terms

That the affected employees be given double pay for

December, 1941, as an annual bonus

(1)

That they be granted full pay for the month of

January, and half pay including allowances and

surcharges for February

That discharge gratuities be issued according to 

years of service, i«e. for every year of service



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
- 2 »

........Station. File No..~...............— Date..............................................

SUBJECT:

each employee he granted two months’ pay including 

High Cost of Living and Rice allowances and also 

surcharges based on the surcharge paid for 

December, 1941.

The first set of demands were not agreeable to 

the management who, however, agreed to the first and 

second items of the latter demands, but promised only 

three months’ pay, excluding rice allowance, as 

discharge gratuities. negotiations between the 

management and the employees failed to bring about a 

settlement*

On the morning of January 29, four representa

tives of the employees concerned called upon Mr. P.Y.Koo 

of the Industrial Section and then*  came to the Special 

Branch, and reported on the situation of the negotiations 

At 2*30  p.m., the undersigned and D.S.I. Loh Wei Kong 

accompanied by Mr. P.Y. Koo of the Industrial Section 

proceeded to the Park Hotel with a view to obtaining an 

amicable settlement of the negotiation between the 

management and the employees concerned. The 

representatives of the parties were as follows»» 

Management’s representatives

Mr. G. HERZEL, Hotel Manager. >

Mr. LING MIEN TSE Assistant Manager*
Mr. HOU DAH (/£ ).

Employees’ delegates
LIU SING Y AN (Xj -f

WOO DZU YU

WONG CHIEN TSANG )

ZAU YUE DONG i )



I I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

! - 0 »
-<■-......-........ ............................Station. File No....................... Date.................................

SUBJECT:

Although the matter was thoroughly discussed 

neither side appeared to be inclined to alter their 

terms, whereon a deadlock was reached. They were, 

however, advised to reconsider their decisions*  

On the morning of January 30, the employees’ delegates 

informed the Special Branch by telephone that they 

were still not inclined to modify their demands. This 

information was accordingly conveyed to the management. 

It is learned that the management is prepared to order 

the effected employees to remove from the hotel staff 

quarters and to discontinue their food supply. ho 

further mediation is considered advisable at present, 

pending concessions being made by one or both parties.

It is reported that unrest exists among a 

number of employees whose services are still retained, 

in view of possible suspension or discharge by ite

A.C. (Special Branch)*

management on account of 

policy*



Mise» 46/42

copy to Spec lui Branch direct» ■

«B*
Sinsa

Jnuury 50,

-auour dispute &t the *v rk Hotels

On the afternoon of 30/1/42, a meeting was

in the staff mess room of the

ell j’oad, which was attended

held

Park Hotel» Bubbling

by sone 60 employees

of the hotel \nongst the participants in the

meeting, sone 55 were employees who are not affected

by "Suspension" v-hilst the remaining 5 aie amongst

the .5 employees whose temporary suspension, owing to

depressed business, will come into effect on and from

1/2/42 The latter are thought by the management

of the Hotel to be attempting to influence the hotel

employees to take part

the management and the

suspension has already

management

The object of the

in the present dispute between

55 employees whose temporary

been decided upon by the

meeting is said 

to the amount of Annual bonus" for the

issuable at the end of the Chinese new

There was no untoward incident

Sen i/o

Copy to Special Brunch

D.D.U. *B*

to be in regard

current year

yeur

P/D

4
iI

/



Made..................  and....................  Forwarded by.....D»....Ur.awfQ.rd,

The anniversary of the January 28 Incident

(1932) passed off quietly. The following propaganda

literature of a National Salavation nature was

surreptitiously disseminated in various parts of

the Settlement »-

Literature

1. Coloured paper slips 
bearing the slogan 
reading Cp.ebrate  
the Anniversary by 
contributing money 
if one has money and 
by rendering strength 
if one has strength.

*

*

2. Coloured pamphlets 
bearing on the anniversary 
and denouncing the issue 
of bogus  banknotes**
by the *traitors.*

3. Paper slips purporting 
to have been issued by 
the No.5 Anti-Japanese 
Branch Corps, and 
bearing different slogans 
of the usual anti
Japanese and anti-Wà.ng 
Ching Wei nature.

4. Mimeographed paper posters 
pirpnrtfiyto have been 
issued by “Modern
Youth Propaganda 
Group*(  ? EP )
and bearing slogans of an 
anti-Wang Ching Wei 
nature.

Place of Distribution

Yu Yuen Road near Kiao- 
chow Road at 2.45 a.m. 
28/1/41 and also in other 
parts of the settlement 
later on the same day.

Nanking Road near Yu 
Ya Ching Road at 10.55 
p.m. 25/1/41.

Yu Ya Ching Road near 
Nanking Road at 4 p.m. 
26/1/41.

Avenue Road near Gordon 
Road and bubbling Well 
Road near Chengtu Road 
on January 27, and 28.

5. Mimeographed handbill - do
purporting to have been 
issued by the “Kiangnan 
Boiling Blood Anti-Japanese 
Group*  and containing a short 
article urging the people in 
Shanghai to support the 
“Policy of Resistance and 
National Re-construction.*



File No----- -----
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................... ............Station,
REPORT 

Date.i g
- 2 -

Subject.............................................................................................................................................................. .................

Made by... ,Forwarded by.

6. Mimeographed coloured paper 
slips bearing slogans 
denouncing the issue of 
*bogus  bank notes.*

7. White paper slips bearing 
different slogans of the 
usual anti-Japanese and 
national salvation nature.

Comer of Nanking and 
Xu xa Ching Roads at 
4.15 p.m. 26/1/41.

Bubbling Well Road 
near I>ark Road at 
3 p.m. and Nanking 
Road near Chekiang 
Road at 2.50 p.m. 
28/1/41.

K
Two persons were arrested by the Municipal

Police on the evening of January 26, 1941 in 

connection with the posting of anti-Wang Ching Wei 

handbills. One was subsequently released and the

other is still detained at the Sinza Police station.

A. C. (Special Branch).



Cheng Yien Fab i- ■ •

ETH*  ANNIVERSARY OF THE JANUARY 28 INCIDENT
^he:94hanhiV<ersary of the Wo osung-Shanghai War 

whioh falls dri January 2«h is fast approaching. " 
people in vàrious walks of life are very mu ah 

impressed by the work of the officers and men at the front 
on this big anniversary day in thin year of victory'• 
However, owing to the special oiraumstances prevailing in 
the Foreign. Settlements, the resident’s will not. hold any 
oaremory to oommemorate the event. ' . - ‘
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: . MUNICIPAL POLICE 
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National Herald, Chinese-American Daily News, Cheng Yienjgap_;-Zz*

NINTH ANNIVERSARY OF JANUaRY 28 IFOITæNT» ALI ^1/z
AMasmNtg8roW,55..gSgSgr—“------  ** ’/yj,

To-morrow is the 9th anniversary of the 
outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities in Woosung and 
Shanghai area on January 28, 1932. in view of the fact 
that the military operations in the present war of resistance 
have entered the final stage of victcry through the hard 
struggle put up by the military and civilians throughout 

<^the country during the past three years, the people in 
k yjarious walks of life in Shanghai are feeling extremely 
>> cheértd up at the approach of this anniversary.

Despite the China New Year Holidays, local 
people, in memory of the officers and men who sacrificed 
their lives in the defence of their country, will suspend 
all amusements ana will not hold any ceremonies. They 
w|ll.continue to do their bit by promoting the thrift, 
conscience contributions and refugee relief movements*

In order to maintain peace and order in their 
districts, the authorities of the two Foreign Settlements 
will adopt special precautionary measures on January 28.

Cheng Yien Pao, Chinese-American Daily News, National Heralds

local Celebrations on Spring Festival

January 27, 28 and 29 are Spring Festival 
holidays. On the occasion of the New Ÿea’r, the people 
congratulate one anotier by saying '‘Happy New Year," but 
the expression they now use is "Congratulations for 
Vic tory." f AC

The spring gifts movement will start from 
r February 10 as stipulated by the National Comfort 

Association. The suprmo leader has issued an address 
advising the people to join the movement. The people in 
this city will, according to custom, contribute the New 
Year expenditure to the comfort funds.

P. T. 0.

January 27, 1941. Morning Translation.

Last night was China New Year Eve; it was 
also the. eve of the January 28 Incident. At 9 p.m*  
yesterday, a large number of patriotic young men were 
found distributing slogans near the living on Company, the 
New World Amusement Resort, the Great World Amusement . 
Resort, Carter Theatre, the Tse Shu Building 
the intersection of avenue Edward VII and Fokien Road, 
etc * .

J



Cheng Yien Pao and Sin Wi Pao »-
NO 9TH -WIVERSARY OF JANUARY 28 INCITENT

*̂7*7*  The ninth anniversary of the January 28
•A Tncident is approaching*  In view of the oonditions prevailing 

in Shanghai, local residents will not hold any ceremony but 
will voluntarily suspend all amusements'on that day in memory 
of the martyrs who lost their lives for the country*

The authorities of the two Foreign 
Settlements will adopt special precautionary measures on that 
day and will close all the less important roads on the Settlement borders»



Divisional Officers
(for information)D.D.O^e

PRECAUTIONS TO

DIVISIONAL MEMO NC

XJPTED ON JANUAR
CHINESE NEW YEAR AND THE ANNIVERSAR 

JAPANESE INCIDENT (1932)

1. There is at present no indication that any organised 
disturbance or demonstration will will take on 
January 28, 1941.
Owing to the incidence of Chinese Neu Year, these 
instructions will cover both periods. Divisional 
Officers will take precautions as considered 
necessary.
The following are general instructions

SEARCH 2. Commencing from 6 p.m» January 23 internal search 
PARTIES i

parties consisting of all available uniform men 
and detectives (including Headquarters details) will 
round up and detain in Stations all Known suspects, 
loiterers, persons found in hotels, teashops and 
lodging houses etc-, who fail to give a satisfactory 
account of their presence in the Settlement. Suspects 
will be released at the discretion of Divisional Officers 

"BAUNG-PIAU” 3. The "Baung-Piau" Alarm system will be utilised in case
ALARMS s /

of any emergency considered likely to affect other 
districts.
Practice Alarms during the emergency period will be 
ordered by D.C. (Divisions). Intensive searching 
will take place during practice alarms.

CURFEW • 4. Curfew will be strictly enforced during' the period 
January 23 to January 28, inclusive, 'and all cabarets 
and places of amusement will be so informed. Shroffs 
engaged on business during the nights of January 24/27 
will not be unduly detained. Curfew passes found in 
possession of persons found abusing the privilege will 
be confiscated and forwarded to P.A. (Crime) together 
with details regarding the circumstances.



* T?n 11'. rx-l.-aS'é will be made of the Specials, requirements
SPgCL %

being obtained direct', in accordance with Divisional 

arrangements now in Force.

R.a.D.PATROLS* 6. The Russian Auxiliary Detachment will be at the

21AW DIVISION i disposal of D.O. "A" for patrols/reserves in "a“ 
Division by arrangement direct with D.C. (A. & T.R.) 

WESTERN MILL Special protection will be afforded to Japanese Mills 
DISTRICT :

and Mill quarters in Gordon Road and Pootoo Road 

districts, in conjunction with the U.S. Marines and 

Royal Italian Marines. D.O. "B" will make detailed 

arrangements with the U.S. Marines and Royal Italian 

Marines direct.

CYCLE 
PATROLS 4

S.V.C. :

JAPANS32
SUBJECTS 4

MEETINGo .

LEAVE t

8. Extensive cycle patrols will be used, and all bicycles 

at stations and the Store will be requisitioned for 

this purpose.

9*  The S.V*C.  will be prepared to go on precaution if 

it is found necessary.

10. Warning is being issued through the Japanese Author

ities for Japanese residents to remain North of the 

Creek as far as possible during thç emergency period.

11J Permission to hold meetings between January gô and

I January 28 (inclusive) will not be granted by the 
I i -ni iunri -mmmoiiw i~iwwiiiy upjiHWir-Tfr

’ Special Branch.

12. No monthly leave will be granted during the period 

January 23/28 inclusive.

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions).
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DISTRIBUTION

C. P.
D. C. (CRIME & SPEC IAL BRANCH) 
A.C.,(SPECIAL BRANCH)
S.D.C.
ü. C. ( CHINESE )
D.C. (J.A.B.)
D.C. (A. & T.R.)
D.C. (SIKHS)
D.C. (SPECIALS)(2)
D.C. (TRAFFIC)
Stations
Senior Detectives
Quarterma ster
Reserve Unit
Training Depot

Liaison Officer (R.A.D.)
Transport Office
Liaison Officer (Legal Dept;
Judicial Police

Governor of Gaol

COPIES FOR If FORINT TDK OF :

C ommandant, S.V.C.
H.B.k. Consul General
Senior British Naval Officer

1 O.C. U.B. Marine Corus (2) (1 coov for American Consul General) 
r- | O.C. Royal Italian Marine Corps.

.1 Commandant French Police (2)
Secretary S'.k.C. (2) (1 copy lor Chairman S,.k.C.) •



Ceo Ü_
■ „ t il SP.
■STîëïTt.Tô- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , ,

cch. r >•«.- r<-• ■
S. 1. S,pè.aiÀ1..4X.-......MAW,

REPORT I T -I r» A*»Datq.. J anu ary_. 18 x... T 01.

Subject.. ........................ .......... .....

Madefy. .and. Forwarded by.......P.;...J........^wford.

There is no indication that propaganda 

activities on a large scale will be conducted 

in the Settlement and French Concession. The 

local Chinese community will refrain from 

conducting any movement to commemorate the 

anniversary. Schools are closed for the winter 

vacation and the majority of the students have 

returned to their homes for the holidays. Chinese 

public bodies and refugee camps do not intend 

carrying out any form of propaganda work. It is 

however expected that the surreptitious dissemination 

of propaganda literature of a national salvation 

nature may take place on the day in question.

A. 0. (Special Branch).
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A Reward of *5000.00  (subject of Reward Notice

Ho.l&99fi has boon offered for information leading to the 

arroat of the person(s) responsible for the bombing of 

the Grantown Ballroom, 33 iringpo Road of the 7.3.1942.

The above ballroom re-opened to business on 

the 4.4.1942. upucial precautions are being taken to 

prevent a repititlon of the terrorist activities and 

Chinese detectives ar© being placed inside the hall 

from 11,a,a. until closing time daily. Similar duties 

are being arranged for Uniform Branch in the foyers and 

Associate D.I,

Asst.D.O.*A*

5 D.0.”AM Division.

approaches to the ballroom.

Efforts have been made by the detective staff 

to obtain information likely to bring shout arrests in the 

case but no success has yet been experienced. It is 

understood that the Japanese Gendarmerie have at present 

nothing to hand regarding the affair.

Further report will be submitted ip ndue course

Seh.Det«I/c.



Control
14th. April 42» £

Xnfdr.”,tth^ion.

Daily Gaiwal enqttfrlœ

iïo InforaetiQn regarding the perpetrators
of this offewe bas yat boon received although every 
effort» haa boon aaâe by tho Chdncma staff to obtain 

mae*  This case la of suck a nature that infcciwtion 

through usual churmols in urülMly*
M far as cm œ moertadnsâ the ^ap^»oe

‘.mî’Uu'y ^thuï’ltles srw also «dthout lM'o3K»tion ai 
the mttm^

In view of tha négative romûta eo fm? 
obtained sffltd tbs leek «f m'jything i^xm MMch further 

lineo of enquiry bu b^efi, I rcs*  octfUlly subrait 
the ease for ele^ ifîwtlon OM^g to liiich end 

X attach RcrmtiLta a iwuuô of tiic csujo and cçr Final 

£k$ert£ .

< \ 'late z)»X.
J^»t*

-Wl^ G> «A*  smitou



995/42*
"A*

Central 
14th*  April 42»

Brief details of boobing of 
Urantown Ballroomj 7*3*1942*

At 8»46*p*m*  on 7*3*1£42  a report was received 

at thia station to tho effect that a bomb had been 

thrown in the Grantown Ballroom, 33 Hingpo Road*
A Police party immediately responded and 

were augmented by Japanese Gendarmes aito. /faval LandingBST'"
party details*

It was found that an explosion had taken place 

In the r;ent aids of the ballroom and that 2 Japanese 

and IS Chinese had been injured*  Q£ this number one 

Chinese (a mnber of the serving staff) succumbed to

his injtxrias*
450 persons, Japanese Foreign and Chinese, 

were brought to station and were interrogated by 

’ slice and Military but no useful information could 

be obtained and these parsons wa released*
The damages to the ballroom was extensive but

careful search failed tc discover the fora of «plosive

used*  Slone of the ix^ured peraon had shrapnel wounds 
’s^hieh auggaeta that the bonto was nade of some powerful

blasting coaposition and cantalnsd in possibly *s  glass

or similar container*

s



Thia .v>t jaMtwwcSad by ony throats

<.'ï-5 t'W'1 fdh» /® t<5 that the hortbitfp

.tt^-t to arôoro ^IraMy a<xmaleate 3. dananda*  
Tt it tàmwfWe Uwt the MaîÆng Wà aomitted
b 's "t U ‘X’ * W i U"tA>

■» I'eu^rcl 01’ .50Z» >.? t'..à h .-m ^’fWod fbr

ttfi t)ba» vis^-'Tt th# pasties
<J04ifc«u'-K,Vi» **Ovrf-CU  ^'>«1U'»'<--/*

□le baliroxi rj-^jy^sâ to tyahwn <m the 

4*4*3Jb*S  u;<J ■.■»racmtic»m w.1© being taiam by -'blioe to



995/42.

6.

Central
19th. March

Intimidation.

17.3.1942. Station Office.
Lester Chinese Hosp.

On the morning of the 17.3.1942 Tsaung Chiao 

(Reference No .4) was released from the Lester Chinese 

Hospital and, by arrangement, wee handed over to this 

station. A written statement wee taken from the man but 
this through no light on the affair in question. Copy 

of this statement is attached.
D.I.Mitsushima corrmhnicated with the Japanese 

Gendarmerie regarding disposal of this man and was informed 

that he could be released upon conclusion of Police 

enquiries, with the approval of the D.O.”AW Division 

Tsaung Chiao was released at 3*00*p«m»  17.3.42.

With the above hospital release all the injured 

Chinese are now free.

3en.pet.I/c.

l|a«t. D.«.*A*  Divn. 
D.O. Division.



Tsaune Chiao

Ningpo

Central Stn. 17/3/42

Teaune Chiao, age 24, a native of Ningpo, ü/propriâtor of the 

Hoo Sing Sugar Hong at No»3 Tung Nan Li, Take Road, residing at 

No.62 Ma Loh Li, Avenue Edward VII.

At about Bp.m, on March 7th, I went to the Grantown Ball

room. After one dance, I eat on a sofa at the middle of the 

west side. About 15 minutes later, I heard the sound of 

explosion, I was injured and beevne senseless, lying on the 

ground, I was later conveyed to the Lester Chinese Hospital 

where I found that I had sustained injuries on my hands, feet, 

faoe and right ear, I was detained in the hospital until 

today. But I have not fully recovered yet.

The above is my true statement,

/ I feOi
Signed Tsaung Chiao,



995/42.

6.

16.3.1942.

Central
17th. March 42.

Intimidation.

Lester Chinese Hospital. 
Station Office.

A report has been received from the Chief

Analyst of the s.M.c./i.H.Dopt. worded as followst-

Asst. D.O.«A* DiV.

«The debris consisted of charred wood, 
plaster and a few pieces of broken 
glass. No substance was detected to 
which the cause of an explosion could 
be attributed".

The barricades surrounding the effected are*  

are still maintained.
On 16.3.1942 Tsaung Tseng vf ) and Tsoi 

Tsai Ming (/^] ) References Nos.2 & 3 respectively,

were released from the Lester Chinese Hospital although 

both have to attend as Out-patients. statements were 

taken from both parties and are attached herewith for 

reference.

D.I.Hitsuahima communicated with the Japanese 

Gendarmerie regarding possible further interrogation 

of these two men but was informed that they could be 

released upon conclusion of the Police interrogation. 

With the approval of the D.O.«A« Division both men 

were released at S.00.p.n. on 16.3,1942 after being

Division.



Tsaung Tseng

Soochow

Central 16-3-42.

Tsaung Tseng, age 29, a native of Soochow, residing at 

Lane 434/9, Avenue Road.

I an a secretary employed by the Reserve Board of the 

Shanghai Native Bank Guild situated at Lane 437, No .6 Szechuen 

Road(The Reserve Board was established on the approval of the 

Asia Development Bureau).

At 8p.m. on 7-3-42, X want to the Asia Development Restaur

ant to take my dinner whore X learned that my friend named 

Ling Hong Nee who is a clerk employed the Land Tax Bureau of 

the Shanghai City Government, had requested me to see him at the 

Grantown Ballroom on Nlngpo Road near Kiangse Road,

After taking my dinner at about 8.20p.m. X left the Asia 

Development Restaurant, 813 North Szehcune Road and proceeded 

to the above ballroom. I entered the ballroom via the right 

door and therein I found Ling Bong Nee. We sat by a table at 
the middle of the right tide(west) of the dance floor. Xt was 

at about 8.40pd0r when a bomb exploded at my right side, about 

3 or 4 yards away resulting in my head and feet king injured. 
I was later oonveryed by ambulance to the Lester Chinese 

Hospital together with e others, one of whom died as a result 

of severe injuries while another one had already been discharged 

fro*  the hospital. X and Teem Zai Ming were discharged from 

hospital today. At present there Is only one injured man 

detained In hospital. X have recovered after 9 days treatment 

in the hospital.
«WThis is my true statement.

V Signed Tsaung Tsang.



Tea*  Zal Ming
nin-hai

Central 16-3-42

Tse*  5ai Ming, age @3, native of Din-hai, Chekiang, resid

ing at 426 Peking Road, I have been employed as a clerk at the 
!*' % Toy© Cotton Coy», 185 Sxachæn Road,

At 2,30p,m, 7-3-48, X left Bing Woo Coy and proceeded home. 

Later, my friends namely :iah Kya Tsong, Zee Yah Lee, Loh Yah !îyi 

and Zang Yang Lai telephoned to me and arranged to meet then at 

the Grantown after sapper» At stoat 7,13p«m, I attended the 

cabaret «here X danced foar times with a dancing girl name 

enknown, who was reqaested by my friend to sit at the table. 

Meanwhile an explosion occurred, and X laid down on the floor, 

Ac there was fire in my front X immediately mshed andemeath 

a confectionery stall, X was s*bseq*ently  removed to the 

Lester Chinese Hospital where I was detained for treatment for 

9 days. On the 16-3-42 X was discharged from the said hospital 

and X was instructed to attend the doctor daily as an O,p,D, 

patient.
The above is my tree statement,

■ M .

Sgd, and Croomsarked



I

995/42.

4.
12th. March 42,

Intimidation.

Attached herewith is a list of particulars 

of all persons either removed to hospital or brought 
to station in connection with the bombing of the 

Grantown Ballroom on the night of the 7.3.1942.

Numbers 1 to 17 are cross-fer eneed, this cross 

reference refers ,to their position in the list of 

injured persona reported in diary Mo.l.

Disposal of these persona was as follows•*  

PtWflfid la tefiffiLliall- 50S. 3, 4, », 16 and 17. 
Dead t- Ü0. 8.
Escorted to their homes Moe. 
dir Inf ----------
Beleaeed upon presenting
awrmfli mamtote—

Handed over to «Japanese
WlOTtfrtft---------------
(These persona were 
disposed of by Gendarmerie 
and wore not returned to 
this station)*

Meased from station

17®, 177,185,186,187
288, 189 and 199 to 400*
168,169,170,171,146,147, 
148 ,1M, 166,192,193,197, 
182,131,138,134,136.

18 to 86 (Ballroom Staff) 
401 & 402 (City Gov. staff) 
403 to 442 (Japanese Hats). 
443 to 450 (Bend).
9, 10 and 123 (Banco girls) 
6,12,13,14*15.129,136,137
138.180.163.154.155.166.167,
158.163.167, (Male patrons)
l, 7, 127.128,ia0,)23}13e.
lliO,141,142 ,143,144,145,149,
m, 158,159,160,161,162,122, 
166,172,173,174,175,178,178, 
180,181,183,190,191,194,196, 
196,198. (Males).



Released eont’d 11,57, 58, 59, 60, 
63,64, 65, 66, 67, 
70,71, 72, 73, 74, 
77,78, 79, 80, 81, 
84,85, 86, 87, 88,

61,
66, 
75, 
86, 
89

8,
62, 
69,

76, ,.................................
83, 84,85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 
90, 91,92, 93, 94, 95, 96,
97, 98,99, 100,101,102,103, 
1041 ioê | XÔ6 X07 f 10» | lOV $ 116 * 
1X1,112,113,114,115,116,117, 
118,U9,120,121,124,125,126, 
184, (Females.)

do report has yet been received frm the

Pathological Dept. of the b.M.C.^hpt the undersigned 

has, since submitting previous report, explained the 

full circumstances to Mr .Barton, Chief Analyst, to 

assist him in the escoainatlon of the submitted sarples
Further report will be submitted in due cource

7/

Seiu^ot.l/c •

D.S.I.

JU LUI

Wlalonal 8upt

D.O.*A M Division.



List of persons arrested in connection 
with the bombing of Grantown ballroom.

Ref. 
TT“

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Mama eto,_____  ,____________________________Other Refeae
Ÿao àung'"" fâifô JŒk ). 26. Chekiang >74.
M/Accountant, 19 Tsong Ching Li, Ave Foch.
Tsaung Tseng (fî-' z£ ), 29, Zangchow, S*  3 
S/Ünemployed, 9/434 Avenue Road.
Tseu Tsai Ming(^**J  A Hingpo, S. 6.
M/Broker, 426 Peking Road.
Tsaung Chiao (Vi6 ), 24, Ningpo, FC. S. 5.
M/Sugar hong master, 3 Tong Man Li,Yang Hong Ka
Toong Zung ZiangdT^^). 27. Ningpo, S. 7. DfiàD.
S/Teaboy. 29 Hsu Ching Id, Sinza Road.
Tseu Kuh Zee (/^20, Ningpo, S. 12.
S/Shop-asst. 578 Honan Road.
Tsang Chung sung(7^^^), 23, Shanghai, S. 9 
S/Shop-asst. 247 Tiendong Road.

Zee Nyoh Lai 22, Tientsin, S.LO
F/Taxi dancer, 12 Rue Hue, F.T.

SM Di Di 20, Soochow, 3.11
S/Taxi dancer, 28 Hing Foh Id, R,Brodie Clark.

Zau Chien Sien( ), 19, Zaushing, S.13
S/Taxi dancer, 407 Fokien Road.

11. Kiang Ling Idng(‘^#^ ), 21, lading, 
S/Taxi dancer, 582 Canton Road.

12. Za Chia Chung M 23 » Shanghai.
S/Shop-asst, 4/302 Woochang Road.

13. Zee Tsi Tuh 22, Shanghai,
S/Shop-asst. 4& Savvin Road.

24. Loh Yah Kyi 19, Shanghai,
S/Student, 34 King Cheng Id, Mÿbergh Road.

V Ling flong YienC^*/^  25, Fokien,
S/Cicy Gov. employee, 130 Recreation Rd.

S. Yasuda Japanese
Central China Film Co. Hamilton House.

26, Japanese
Central China Film Co. Hamilton Howie.

S. 8

8.15

s*17

S.16

8/34»

I



1^.

10.

ao«

EL.

SS»

o5*

Ob

o«

30.

31.

32.

33.

34»

M»

3B.

33»

Hb

40.

?<*qg  aaç Sxn <f ) t 3^ ;îit<r^
33 ~ Wff® M4»

;«WfcM a«c t## #1 )M, SWpo, 
rieW afasa», WW Ws M«; \u, Averaw 2«

JÏ!L ■iff •’* î,BBi>ii<;,-«I dancer sm-®a?, « Auirni ayl»,
am, es.™ ••■■■ (j£-,Æ-7^-1 x. amc.«.

Mc®?» 33 î'Mb
$fl0Ê ,....M I/W 1* 33||i ^^38^ 

A&i^SML âos^r Um»ig)ar > là Wb Lagumm»
jb as» ww

/‘iSOt tts^w^æs» 33 2S&W* 8
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T® ©m ^jâdA: >♦

W» 330 M ’«RB W>
Lah wi; < W i Hte<w» <WtB rtosa W^.
Wt ->4j» IWJ^Ls h ®*9  Mwo*;M«3 Tas&oy, Bocm J^â*
' ■^ Koh -aaag </ fêl ff. K 3O| r^^ghM.
’^4 20 -Mng1 x4> ÏW X..arj^tta.
^N| Isa. c it-^T ,M SB#
BM^ptawT’^lF WsO»
£4% !? ix-' a?v: S44K {TSfcblo W» 3 WW. • W» >WB âS»
Ml Wmg iOwg It Me
^9*M> Mir> 33 1Mb
m Mt «w H «wF*»Mil MWf -«2 mTw w MBB Mü»
W <Ml MB >»-**» «Mb-M13 MWt H® mIMimM»'
WK M MB' C l|g^

M M M < If 33> M^*tMis MWf -B Mm
MM ML

M MB MW w* 3*̂ 0#SmS^3 Mm ;
UMI lüMI ‘WBB C C&W^Wbffv%t” ;HraM»*

«MM Od« B»^ tZ^7iSata’n’ 
apiMnrtw, as «w» B"*?

*» *****
r^Ai.y3^^nape Mô.



• I Other RfT»

41» JHOg Ah ( -
33 lllncpo !to&ù» ~

'WMQtî MB <
33 W®p«*  Bead.

43. Tsmg 3im Mm (Jdz Mh
33 Magp©

44. vJc£$g Wob > Cloak K&®i hoy»
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47 Ningpo Road,

298» Wong Kung Yuen 30, Ningpo,

299. Zee Zung Sz 41, Ningpo,
2 L. 42 Rue Say zoong, P.O.

300. Zee Sung Sz ) 26» Ningpo,
above address.^

301. Zee Ling Yung I6» Ningpo,
above address. ™ 7

302. Yang Loh Sz ) 51, Pootung,
Room 5, 33 Ningpo Rpad.

303. Tsai Tsiang Sz ) 58, Ningpo,
Room 6, 33 Ningpo Road,

304. Zee Zung Sz 35, Yoochow,
Room 4, 33 Ningpo Road.

305. Zung Yao Sz 60. 1'Tin.po,
Room 16, 33 Ningpo Road.

306. Tiao Zung Sz (P 37, Ningpo,
Y/female, 25 Hung Tsang Lee, Rue Here Proc.

307. Zee Zung Sz ) 51, Tsungkiang,
Room 8, 33 Ningpo ntoad.

308. Lee Sung Sz ( 53, Ningpo,
Room 1, 33 Nirgspo Road,

309. Lee Tseu Sz (Î- ^I^J) 49, Ningpo, 
Room 16, 33 Ningpo Road.

310. Tsang Wong Sz ) 40, Zaushing,
N/f emale, servant, 33 Ningpo Road.

311. Kiang Zung Sz (|Z- 37, Soochow, female,
47 Ningpo Road.

312. Hong TPu -Sz ( ) 67, Soochow, Female,
47 Ningpo Road.

313. Hsu Hong Sz (ï-'Ÿ’^Kh 34, Soochow, female, 
above address.. I

314, Zung Wong Sz (|^ 
above address.

) 42, Soochow, female,

315. Wong Zao Sz 
female, above address.

27, Yangchow,

316. Zung Zee Sz 
female, above address.

) 65, Nanking.,

317. Loo Zung Sz 59, Ningpo,
female, above &>Mress.

318. S Tsang Dee 20, 47 Ningpo Rd.
Ningpo. r

319. Tsu Tsai Sz 42» Ningpo, above address.
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996/42.

3» intimidation.

19.3.1M2. station office.

On the- afternoon of ths 13.3.1942 instructions

were received ffrota the Japanese Gendarmerie to th® 

effect that the suspects detained at station be 
ï«leased hut that thoee residing in the now blockaded 

area be returned to their respective hones within the 

blockade. 103 person® <37 males and 71 female®) were

/b

sen.bet.l/o.

Associate 3.1* I

Divisional Sept

omatau

at that time. in relic® cnstody and of these 207 resided 

ootalds the blockade and were,after strong caution and 
warning, released at 5.15.p.m. 19.3,1942. Th® remaining 

male Chinese residing at 34 Mlngpo Road was later 
escorted to and placed within th® barricadas.

& catena Mat la Using prepared showing fbll 
partiealara of all arrested persons and their MspeMU 

ana this WHI be aubsmsd das awes»
la fitoy Met it sna inserrectly reported that 

four sus^ts had been rnlensed by ^^UMttsnMsn won 

ths gesrantse of ©no Tsang lee Feng, it has slnos 

bees ascertained that the relssae was authorised by 

Sakata, <aj.anses MMtary special Sasticn, • 

<*m  Wetem Bead.

■ssWî 
date// /j



99S/42,

2.

Daily.

Central
9th. March 42.

Intiaidation.

deans of crime, 
station office. 
. ublic ;-k>rtuOTy,

The scene of the bombing at 33 Ningpo Bead 
has bcm nhotogr^hod by D. .Knowles, r.F.Bureau and 
these photograph© have already been submitted.

On the corning' of the 8.3.1942 an examination 
was made of the some but no bomb fraj^aents could be 

found. &^1.2wins assisted in thia search. as far as 
can be ascertaimd nom of the injured r arsons had any 
bomb fragments in their cwunde and*  as none have been 
found at scam of crime*  it is thought possible that 
the explosives wore contained in some easily destroyed 
or combustible container er in glass.

On the morning of the 9.3.1949 the Jepaaew 
umdarraarie submitted to station a chair cover contain
ing glass particles and a small quantity of black 
?x>wderllka substance. This was part of the substance 
obtained from the floor of th® cabaret during examination 
and request was made fbr same to be analysed, Immediate 
report was made to DwO.ttA*  Mvision and with his written 

authority the substance wee handed over to the Chief 
Aaa#*t  at’^O»p«su

afternoon W» Sung » M•
ChBddnw*  Cashier of the crantown Ballreoa*  who had 

bean <tatained in Lester Chinese Hospital sufferlit?



head injuriee, was x*eleasod  and later brought to 

station by C>D.C.101« Afi the staff of th*  ballroom 

have been handed over to th*  Gendarmerie on 7.3.1942 

and their ultimate disposal i*  unJtoom, this man is 

bed nr held at station pending further direelion*  as 

to hi*  disposal, inquiries by 1%^. I.Gues*  failed in 

any way to connect him with bombing h*  claiming that 
at th*  time of the bombing ha wm attending to Ms 

«titles » cashier and was sitting together with the 

accountant at their desk at th*  -/oath waat corner of 

the cabaret.
otatemontts have been taken from C*C*C*1O,  C«J •€*  

67, 2389 and 3137 and copies of those in -ingliah end 

Chinese have already bean handed to D. I.MitauehijBa for 

information.
ÿ 9.3.1B42 8 Ming TUh Tsang ÏU® Foo
<£> ), Li Hyih Fong i ma W Ching 0©

811 ««ploy* 88 *f  the hung Dab 3i«ng Iron 
Hone, 330 Kiangae Road, wW*  released by D.I.aitmiahlJaa 

upon guarantee of Taang Lee Ffthg ’ ^°* 8
Tsang, 33 Ti intein Road*

209 poraon*  residing in the vio laity of the 

acene of crime were, on B«3«194S, escorted to their



I

koniùô by orcW ef the Japanoae < ienâamerie*

fto taxi dancers and patron® rf tb-s cabaret

are still detained et station pending completion of

their intm'ogaticn by the •-;-mdw«aeri®,

mm bmmcted by ilanMflg • uaecimen • | eMng

«â liangeo Hoad» is still

WrMw «s,at in dht ecwn»»«

3®n»ÏMt»X/©«

Bssoèiato- B«I«

Mvleional ^uist»

BOB*  otvlaion*



sung Chan Ying*  C.a.C.10*
D* Queas.

Central 0*3.11)42 Clark V®.

I W dot&iled l'or duty frca 5»p*a«  iMil l£>«p«n*  

7.3..W42 at tho Gnato» cabaret, 33 lUagpo Hoad.
3m ere tw mtrææin to the dam© floar and at 

about 8»40<p«o« -sfailst I ma striding in^Ube th© entrance 

on th® East Mâa 3 hoerft ths sound «t an ©xloaloa which 

ocGurrod on the "<e©t ©ids. All the ©soupente started to 
ntafti oat of the ts» doors and Z icmdistely left the hall 
and jroeeedod. te the foyer to teleptoaa but found that the 

roMdwre wre iwjglng dom# either in use cf brc-lsen. I 
than ven dometairs to use an out aid® tolophono but on 

arrival M the min «otnmoe wee «temped bgr easbers of the 

^e^aaMM Maval Landingg ; ai’t.y ut» had oordoniad the roadway*  

1 retanaed to the aai» floor of the buHdlno telephoned 

to station tn» the MUlarâ rose»
wring the tine X w on duty laths hall I sew 

no suspicion® peraene enter nor OM X ms anyone oanytag a 
•pl—el hi

X relievos C«.%»-^3® at S*uO»p«ia»  and <terthatt 

than only left the dance fleer to roMwe anture» 
L ft» dbm etgtaMMt io tme*

amg Chen Ying.



14 Lok Jiao )> <M5»c»3137OMM»
Central 9.3 .1542» D.»I.«eng.

oi 7»3»ld4S I was on fînd^W duty end ma posted 

to the min entrance of the Omtawn nailroam between. 7*p«eu  
and U«p»m» C»»Cs 57 and 2330 we posted to the IM. floor.

At S«tObp«m« x was standing fltt the rwemaat ©uteido 
the cabaret vùœi1 heard a loud report which obviously origin
ated in the ballroom vicinity*  A J *#•!*? a patrol haft Just 
passed alaug Wiagpo Ro&a from eat to fast and were about 
10 yards dost of the cabaret entrance when the encplooion 
occurred. T1 w imodiataly’ fixed bayonota and fbnaed a cordon 
around the exit» At the sane tine many peeple rtsheft dmmstairs 
frata the Iftllroom sR «rently intaaftthg to «awe from the 
building no X shut the doom and hept thea ineftfte»

C»P*C8  1233 (M^po Road patrol) end ft«i «CS 3875 

(lîinEpo-^ongs© Trefflo) ran to W assistance and took over the 
gnaift on the door whilst I ran to the Dong ®oo Xam WÊB'.Hingpo 
Bead ’ehero I borrowd a telephone eni reported to etstdm.

■shortly aftorvmrds * patty ftf Mice srrtrad and 

teoh fthNVb*
DurW the tiao I was on duty X saw no auopieim 

pwsens enter the building nor did 1 nee anyone oarxylng raft 
suspioiouc parcels»

ïîiia stnttnant is true.

Addaftfiun» as i wao retumluc from tolasiirastsig X rat C» »c»2S80 and told 

Mn that X had rei-crtad the matter to station and ho than 

returned with me» lOKf



W Dauh Chung )t C. >c.57.
XW-.I.CU0S8.

contrai 9*3.me  b»s«x« tor.

Cm Saturday the 7th«:-tarch I w on 2nd dgy duty 

and botwoan 7»p«fiU and ll«p«nu ws posted te the Graato® 

iJallroaa, 33 îdngxo ^oad» X> together «.dûs C» -.u.æfâ© w 

1< mated te the foyer carte ide th© ballroom on th© IM.fXoor.
During ths tiw X ms >a duty X did not soo anyone 

enter the wtewat with any x •arccle, of ary description, meet 
of the people leaving their coats etc. in the oleahww which 

a^clna thv foy©r•
At 8«40«p*a«  X hoard a loud exloelon in the ballroom 

and, tag®th«r with C.P<C.£3S»t drew ny pistol with the intent

ion ef stopping worn leaving the dense floor but there we 
such a rtab that X we unable to prevent the gueeta and girls 
from entering the foyer. C»"»G.238B yen dtowewtra to ueo 

the teWhcne iMlst X gatsML nart to the dgeretto eounter 
there boire W wMeh psroone could proceed to the 
V9>pcr floors, such w the creed that X we unablo to see 

clearly shat we g&Wwn but X s<^ tw inhered people carried 

out of the ballroom and placed near ee on the cigarette 
counter.

shortly afWearda the ctetien police party asrivod 

end took ever cn^uirlM. swing the tine X we on duty X ew 
nwy pceww arriva and leave the prnaiwo but X cm not 
recall any particular party nor dM X we aefnatag or person 

Wish 'Mdo no owpleious.



central tîta.

Uau S» Kwung C«rrf»2)89
a. .1. cmoss*

9.3.1942 2^«X*ftMg*

1 w on cocond day duty on Saturday the 7.3.1942 

and between. 7.';C*>*;a.  and 11 •r>.®. was , -ostod to the Grantown 

Ballroan*  33 niagpo Hoad. I wb ostod la the foyer on the 

Ist.floar whilst C. *C.fi7  vas with me and C.i .C.3137 et the 
tein antranee on :ïlng->o Road.

At 8*40*p.m.  en explosion occurred. At that time I 

was Mending la the foyer near the west side entrance to the 

ballroom. I immediately drew my 1istol and et that moment 
aaay people both atronc and dance girls rushed out e£ the 
danse floor crowded into the foyer, screaming and shooting.
Although there are tn» telephones la the foyer it woe imposs
ible to use these end X ran downstairs to <M .C.3137 with the 

Intention of ualng an outalde telsi'hcne. C. ♦0^3237 told no 

that he had alreacfcr imported to station and I theraftre remained 
with him guarding the main taaelt. At that tine X mm 
Maines gioodlag the roadmy outside the ballroom.

X did not see anyone enter the ballroom with • 
areal but Man I arrived oa dot/ the cabaret had already 

been open since noon. I did not enter the actual ballroom 
my doty being to remain la the foyer.

1 eannot reeall haviag seen tssf ^htoMe or Kareens 
leave ths hall immdlately prior to the OKplaslan but, dœrtbt: 
the tiae X was on doty, many people arrived end left. X can 

throw no light on the boahdag or the poaalbXo identity of the 

roopensihla parues»



90S/4E. CentK* .. 7 ., • JL/#?? «
*• -......  '***j^ .

LnUraldation.

3«4S«p«m« 7th 
to 

6,00»a*ai<  8th. 
joene of crime, 
ano’ vicinity.
station office.

rontovm (01 Kong ( p 
â.4f).p»a. on 7.3.1942.

©a 7.3.1D42.
oog Mang Foh ( ï

)) nalll^OKit 33 rWw^o 3

Ltiknovax.

M 8<40#prfu on 7*3>W42  « In tho
atom âMN» floor, MUing ©no nolo CMnoee ant 
ts^rlqg » other pamMM»*  It In M prooent not 
fenom «feat typo of Mb eaooad the owMMte



At 8.4fi»p»xa» cm 7»3»lS4g 0• »c» 3137 

telephoned to station to the offset that a borate 
had boon thrown st the • •ei Feng df $ MOrmtwn) 

Ballroom, 33 itingpo Hoad» station alarn bells 

wro run$ end a party of rolice under c*r;»J.Qodk27  

1 WMliatoly roe; ended»
cm arrival at the seen® of the borafcing 

it vas found that the grmiaoa txsre already under 

"uspd of the Japanoae wal landing f arty and it 
wee later ascertained that et rocimly the time 

the ok lesion occarrod a 'Wai Landing petrol w 

•easing the ballrrom and, upon hearing the rei -ort 
immediately thofc prenenWh—t

It mb found that an explosion causing 

extensive damage and several injuries had occurred 

on the woet side of the baUroœs just off the dense 

fleer» Wvercl persons rare found to be suffering 
fro® injuries, three obviously awy eevteue*  a 
fire had fbUmd ocploslon end, although this 

had bean extinguMed by .'uM df the ballraaa 

staff end orchestra, the 3»?.Brigade and We^ew 

JMMnm were caned»
41 persons fbund in the ballroom were 

baM Md after all bad been reaoved f« the preebo 

iaoe we> by errMB«MMt between c ^i.ao^y, 

C«Mo i^neetya and UM*  feeftta (eettflg in dn« 

ef the ^»d*UF«  dot chôment, brought to statian» 

upon the nature of the affetr bonneting 

teem the BoMcroe Mb woe eOM and all bridge



and barricades wre closed.
Two ®als Japanese and five sale Chinese were 

rcsaovcd to the Foo Mng and Laster Chinese Hospitals 

respectively and are as follows*-
!♦ ü»Ïmü* ( is )*Age  t*  Ja snoee,

Central China Fila Co», Hamilton House»
jufferlx^; fiw explosion wounds • serious*

2. r»YwmWrl ( j. » I  >  laAgo 86# 4oMmo#* **
central China Film Co», Hœallton House*
jufforiftg from xpLosion wounds - ôarlous.

3» Tseuag Tseng < II. t ),2®, chanfjobow, s/taao^.
0/434 Avenue Read.
differing f*w  ^wficial burns of fee® • not serious.

4, fas asg ( 4W 1 ),26, Chekiang, yAccwmtarit
12 Tung Ching Li, 'Wish Road»
Mow from laceration of scalp * not serious•

6. Tsaong chiao ( m fa >#84# Slngpo# iVMup»
68 Moo Loh 14# &ÊBg^ba& Roaâ»
jeering from Bœnee faee, lacsratîœi rl^ht as®

lag * not ewioas*
6» Teen Tsai Hing( R4 ),23, Hlngpo, X/Brokor,

426 oldAg Road.
jaffsring firm Lacerated buttoolo» <*  not serious»

7» Toeng Mg Mang (-r )^7# Mngpo» ^Teaboy,Tk>»8
ihm Shing Li. sima Road»

assn® fuse, truoMatie amputation left hand, bum of 
left thi^h « Mod in hospital at?«»OO»a»n. d»3»42.

Tea Chinese wore later taken to 8t»XuM or
Lester Chtaeoo Hospital but were not detained» Mr are

•» Tsang <Mg MK < Vb.% 1 )#83,ShM«hai, shop asst*  • 
847 Tisndw Road, Lseeratdon of Wt Mb*

»• 30® $rch IM C )t28,TMtsin» Ml üsbbsf, 
12 Rue Hue, f»T*  MBsion or loft lag»

11» Ml M M ( IMt*  ).2@,3ooehew, M denser, 
MB Mng Fo 14, R»MMs a ciorm, laceration thighs.

12. Tsao M M ( Wt ),w,ilwe,
578 Homn M&. Laceration of MMd»



.13*  sau Chen -;im ( )•!£). Jmishing. Taxi lances
407 Foklen Hoad*  Lacqratlon of eoalp.

14*  Ong Hong Sien < # ).26,mimt Jtaft «f
1 City Govorwacot, O.C*I«  , Abrasion of right hand*
M» Xa--Ghl*£hung  (lit ),23,Shanghai, shoj>«asot 

308 dmhœv oaâ. Abrasion of right hand.
16. Loh ïah M ( l'I £J.Ztô.shar^hal, utudmt
M. 34 Kliv Chung <> Bd, AbrasiencObow.
17. Ma ®aï Teh ( U -& )saï,ühaHghaà, âjojj-oos’t,

48» JUMn Hoad. Abrasion loft foot borne back of nock*
A® a radllt of Imgthy enquirioa the follmdng 

briof details of tho affair are knoms»
The eal»r«t which la Chinese ovnod and le 

®|P”
maM^od by ’■>W slang Fab oyoneâ for business at nom
«tt 7,r:.r;Me. C*  ..-*  .*'>:•  and i...*  ,:.c»l© wro detailed fsr 

observation «Sïty and at the tlœ of t e outrage c»D»c. | 
10 and C*ï  .OB S?*  £380 and 3337 ware on dotyf the C.P.C. j 

In ths ballroom and the outMdo.

The ballrooEi w unuamlly wH attended on
the waning of tht 73.1942 and In roapwno to « apoelal 
roqueet the band had 4t»t started to play and had bom 

playlag for perthaps 2 or 3 o&sstos aliasing for about 
30 to 40 oouplw to arrive on the dance floor*  'stem 
thara was a brilliant flmh md land report from the 

wat aldo of tteo rooa, midway botwoan the band and natta» 

The wMalan ©auaad ©onoldarable dmag« and, owing to 

MW mW mt dart, the amurthlf w «walnped in a 

sWt» Interrogation tends tn Shaw that the mat of th® 



ox lœion w near the oottœ w bottom the settee 
and a table and that œm vos first eo«i mer the 

Hear» MMng u wâb Althoc&i it is i«oeeible that 
the bcob wj twn it ^.parc wre Wasly that asm 
ms hidden under ar mer the mttœ*  ïho dm*» 
auggartn that the batab mo of mnaldersblo aim mü/ar 
paner»

wmm MtUw «nd dancing nmr the mat ef 
the œt lesion ware thram te the floor and «ch me the 

blest that instrunants wore knocked from the Menât et 
th® ausiclans» although «cm parties ststed that the 

repart «e«t>anyW the wloodoa ses wry loud others 
stated that it appeared saosuhat aafflad*  In this man*  
cation it met bo noted that the codling of this roan 
is nmmwlly Im end this, together ndth the foot that 
the Mil am armded end the hand won laying» wOd 
tmd to Immn the mise vtrfJtet inertestog the eCfaet# 
lofâodiatôi^ after the e^lmfan pande enaned*  . etrom» 
teat dsHMve aad mie staff imodiataly attwtad to 
1mm the faaU by the tm mrael enita co the north oad 

and by anarnow «site st the emth end» in the osath 
east eosmr of the r»m there «en a !«tndm» bemâed ap 

with ily wed» Mo was snaohsd and asm peraMS left 

hy W® awnm» n ta tawm that throe teoboys and one 

. •-.

I



tœd. dancer left by Ude mans but the riri and one boy 

hwe since been ciotMmd by ^llce.

C«».c<10, 4*  duty in the baUroom stated that 
he saw 1» one ant or with aay areel but at a*40»p«*  Z- ' 
w® sitting at the nortb»ea&t comer of the floor near
the door*  The âsnca floor wa well cowrsd when the 

explosion occurred «nd evesytno appeared to rush for 

the exits• Mt attempted to mfea wort to station 

but as the telephone has aa œetenaoion which was then 

in use he was unable to «she direst contact and was 
about to lease the bat Ming whan the J4.L. . patrol 
and he wee held inside.

qy arra^emœite between police, Lieut .Tonlta 
and special MgMaj» Judo of the Gendarmerie all 
the patron^ and staff of the ballroom and all persons 

found in the surrounding buildings ware brought to 

station for fcerther mumgation*  Those totalled 

40 Japanese (sale & resale). 8 foreigners (orchestra) 
72 hem girls, 151 able Cldnese, 70 Chinese f «also 

and ® eonOf 9» nala Chinese (staff of baUrona) 

an total of 04. XMbwrwtlnn of those pototui « 
undertahon by all ataff assisted by Japanese dotectiwe 

from asocial hmah but, a» far, no light has been 

thrown on the affair.



I



vsiy mar the dance floor directly la front ©f the 

table anti settee, suspected seat of explosion*  All 
three ware sll^ditly injured In rear and from the position 

of*  the injuries and their om statenmto it would appear 
without doubt that the explosives we placed either 
under the table or hidden by the settee*  This coincides 
with the statements of certain Japanese, the orchestra 
and ballroom staff*

Q»ô»wA*  Division attended ths scene 
of crime end Miperviood investigations, later naktng 

arrangements with the for officers of the
F».'«Sureau to mho finger print exnrala®tion and photo» 

grwiis of the OSOMU
a .Inaction, was informed but was 

unable to attend owing to rtfohWi
Ifee ceone of crim 1» now under ; eliee and 

awral gu»û pondis fhrthsr inscstl^Uona «nd seorch

OR
further entfdries proceeding, further report

hhrfeionel Wt«
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Dated ’April 28,. 1942

(Chop of) : Shanghai Branch of Sino- 
Japanese Culture Co-oper
ative Association.

from Shafighai Branch of ;
panese Culture Co-operative As- 

sociation.

Translation of letter addre 
to the Japanese Branch of S.M 
from Shanghai Branch of Sino-Ja

iv 67 0 I Cenuai Re<,>7 /

FILE

d

The*  Shanghai Branch of Sir^o-Japanese Culture 
Co-operative Association ( 
begs to tender its thanks to the Japanese Branch 
of the Shanghai Municipal Police Force, S.M.C., 
for the presence of police officers at the concert 
given at the Grand Theatre on the 26th inst. when 
the audience was entertained by mouth organ music 
played by a numbep’of Chinese and Japanese. The 
protection accorded is appreciated.

S.JU Ho:



Translation of letter addressed 
to the Poli ce Depar tment > S . C. 
from Shanghai Branch ofSino-Ja- 
panese Culture Co-operative As- 

sociatidn.

Dated April 28, 1942.

The Shanghai Branch of Sijio-Janane sepulture 
Co-operative Association 
has much pleasure in expressing its thanks to the 
Police Department, S.M.C., for having notified its 
police station concerned to detail police officers 
to accord protection at the concert given at the 
Grand Theatre on the 26 th in st. when the audience 
was entertained by mouth organ music played by a 
number of Chinese and Japanese.

(Chop of): Shanghai Branch of Sino- 
Japanese Culture Co-oper

ative Association.



Translation of letter addressed 
to the Police department, S.M.C. 
from Shanghai Branch ofbino-Ja
panese Culture Co-operative As" 

sociation?

Dated April 28, 1942.

The Shanghai Branch of Sino-Japajiese>zGulture 
Co-ôperative Association )
has much pleasure in expressing its tnanks to the 
Police Department, S.M.C., for having notified its 
police station concerned to detail police officers 
to accord protection at the Chinese Y.M.C.A. on 
the 27th inst. when an athletic meeting was held 
under the auspices of the Association.

(Chop of) : Shanghai Branch of Sino- 
Japanese -Culture Co-oper

ative Association.

S.K. Ho: S|

1

I
1

I



f EH ,‘NG H Al MUNICIPAL POLICE

I S*.  Br. REGISTRY || 
U’n.........*?.?. ... ‘

Translation of letter addressed ....
to the roiice Department, S.M .C. 
from Shanghai Branch of Sino-Ja- 
panese Cultural uo-operatiye As
sociation, No. 15 Jessfield Hoâd.

Dated April 13, 1942.

The Shanghai Branch of Sino-JapaneseCultural 
Co-operative Association )
wishes to tender its thanks to the rolice Depart
ment, S.M.C., for the detailing of policemen to. 
accord protection at Chinese Y.M.C.A., Szechuen 
Road on the 12th inst. when local prominent calli- 
graphists and painters were entertained.

(Chop of): Shanghai Branch 
Sino-Japanese Cultural 
Co-operative Associa

tion .
S.K. Ho:



■Fir. 3 
G. 3G0-t-41

SUBJECT: Meeting of Shanghai Branch of the Sirib- 

Japanese Cultural Co-operative Association.

I 3ir» i ;'■■■

Ret attached. The meeting in question opened at 

3.15p.m. and was attended by approximately 45 Japanese 

arid Chinese,

Suitable Police precautions were taken both 

inside and outside the Chinese Y.M.C.A. Szechuen Road.

There were ho untoward incidents and the meeting | 

terminated at 5p.m,



Translation of letteraddressed 
to the Jja$aafeSftjBranfià °f s .M .P. 
from Shanghai Branch of Sino-Ja
panese Cultural Co-operative As- 

sooiation.

Dated April 7, 1942.

The Shanghai Branch of Sino-Japanese Cultural 
Co-operative Association will entertain local pro
minent calligraphiets and painters at 3 p.m. on 
the 12th inst. at Chinese Y.M.C.J^j, Szechuen~Koad. 
As^ 'gooa humher of people wîïï be present on the 
occasion the Japanese Branch of the Shanghai Muni
cipal' Police Force is requested to detail police
men to accord protection in the interest of security.

(Chop of): Shanghai Branch of Sino- 
Japanese Cultural Co-op
erative Association.

(Translator’s note): An identical letter addressed 
to the Police Department,SMC, 
has been received by C/R.

S.K. Ho:

tyt). 0-
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Kuo Min Daily News, Central China Daily Newsp*,,  Oas 
China Daily Mena »- ’ ; ,

The opening ceremony of. the Shanghai 
Branch of the sino-Japanese Cultural Association was held 
at its premises at Ro*  Ih jessfield Boat yesterday jnorning*  
Amongst those who were present were Mayor Chen Kung-po as 
a représentative of Chairman Vang Ching-wei and Dr. Chu 
Min-nyi, Chairman of the head office of the Sino-Japanese 
Association*

yvMa
I

At 11 a,m, the executive and supervisory
- - • ■ -ijHf |g Li sirfh-ohun

,.. mi—_—____ __nii’
on, specially came to Shanghai from Nanking to 
.e meeting*

The Branch has laid, down the fallowing
To make preparations for the opening of eunnlementary nameS*  SSuLSS*  b,e *i*1*sd into two departments,**  
namely, the Chinese language department and the * 
Japanese language department.

««.. «4 Japanese to dourer

Chi ecutivei Chow Tse-chen kp5 * PX > 
““haIVhi%r:*o^ ‘tnition 16 <1

aitteemen held their first meeting. Li Shihrota 
*» )» Chairman of the Shanghai Branch of the
elation*  specially came to Shanghai from Nankin 

attend the meeting*  

schemea 
(1)

(41

“4 ïakaSUtB or the Literature Beotian. Oho. Bln-poh 
WIIPI ^sjort. Section . tong Tlen^..^
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New China Daily News published the following list on 
March 22 and 23, 1941

BRIEF PARTICULARS ABOUT JAPAKESB CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS

IN CENTRAL CHINA

The cultural movement of the Japanese in
Central China was not so conspicuous prior to the outbreak 
of the Sino-Japanese hostilities as it is at present
After the outbreak of hostilities» with the progress of 
the war and the restoration of peace and order, the 
significance of Central China to Japan and the political 
and economic developments, members of Japanese cultural 
circles began to work hard to promote thia movement in
Shanghai and Nanking with the co-operation of members of
Chinese cultural bodies

The object of this movement is to spread
new thoughts and ideas for the rejuvenation of Asia as
well as to maintain a close touch with military movements

The following is a list of cultural
institutions and organs located in Sharçjhai:-

(1) Tairiku Shimpo and its Chinese edition 
the Sin Shun Pad

Under the guidance of the Publicity Bureau 
of the local Japanese military headquarters 
holds the same position 
managing-director ±tBt 
the "Sin Shun Pao which 
the Asia Rehabilitation

(2) The Yangtsekiang Publishing Company I

This comparer is under the management of

J. yamada
* Shanghai*

Board

, this paper 
as the "Shanghai Mainichi." Its

is in receipt of a subsidy from

•If

and is the publisher of a magazine called

i.

1

1
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This printing press was established for military
requirements in the former premises of the printing
department of the ^?orld Bookstore pl
under the management of J. Imai and has special

It is 
connections

with the San Tung Bookstore This printing
press undertakes the printing of new textbooks on the
basis of the principles for the rejuvenation of Asia, while 
the San Tung Bookstore,which is under the management of 
M. Nakamura, acts as its publishing organ.

This news agency was established in the summer

(AM'Æp-

of 1939 by Okumiya and several others for the purpose of 
supplying news sheets to newspapers and magazines in Central 
China. Since its reorganization, its sphere of activities 

has been reduced.
(6) The Dah Chung Bookstore )

This bookstore is the publishing organ of
children's magazines in the Chinese language, such as 
the “Friend Pictorial" )• It is a private

enterprise of H. Yunari.
(7) The China Motion Picture Company
This company is registered in the name of R.

Yunari and is under the good management of K. Negishi. It 

is the only motion picture manufacturing company owned by 
Japanese in Central China and was established in July» 1937, 
with a capital of Yen 1,000,000. The affairs of the 
company are in the hands of N. Kawakita, who is the 

Director of the Distributing Depot of a well-known Japanese 
film company known as the Kawakita Film Co. Recently» 
the company established a depot for the manufacture of 
cultural lantern-slides.



- 3 -

(8) The China Cultural Service Agency
It is under the management of Kawazoe and is

under the guidance of the Military Publicity Bureau. It
is the publisher of the “China Monthly Magazine*  ( Æ /J /A ) 
and a children’s magazine called “Young Friend” («Jx^ _ ).

(9 ) The China Women’s Co-Operative Association

This Association is located in Pootung and
was established by Miss Yang Chia-hsiang
Miss Y, Yamakishi under the protection of the Japanese
Navy. It is a . .aucational body for Chinese 

operates a maternity hospital in Pootung and
women. It
runs a

Japanese language school on Nanking Road
(10) The Shanghai Cultural Club

This club was established in December last year
by M. Nakamura, T. Tsuruhiro and T. Shumuraj its object is 
to develop and promote culture in the New East.

(11) The Shanghai Artists’ League

This League was formed by M. Tanimato of the
Free Drawing Research Institute, K. Kawarazuka of the
Green Pagoda Drawing Research Institute, and several others
It was originally known as the Shanghai Arts Association.

(12) The Shanghai Chorus Group ( i.and 
The Pah Loh Chorus Group ( £

These two bodies use newspapers for the

publication of their propaganda. The former is under the 
direction of K. Miura and T. Ishii and its propaganda is 
conducted through the medium of the Shanghai- Mainichl, 
while the latter is under the management of Hizuku with 
the Tairiku SHinrpo as an outlet for its propaganda



(13) The Yangtse Cultural Study Association

It w^.3 formed jointly by A. Nonaka and Y.

Kunimi of the Shanghai Cultural Study Association, and

T. Takagi and K. Senda of the Shang Kiang Cultural Study 

Association in summer last year. The “Saturday Cultural 

Column*  of the Tairiku Shimpo is reserved for its 

propaganda. It is also the publisher of a magazine known 

as "Yangtse Literature” (z^c •

(14) BB Asia Rehabilitation Literature

This is not a cultural body. It is simply a 

kind of movement promoted in December last year under the 

joint auspices of Nakai, Sato, Yamada and other reporters 

of the Shanghai Mainichi for the promotion of a cultural 

movement through the medium of the Shanghai Mainichi.

(15) The New Womanhood (
is y

This/a Chinese language magazine for women 

published by T. Shumura of the China Problems Study 
Institu te (*f/'^

(16) The Dah Loh Correspondence Agency

It is a publishing company established in

September last year by I. Owa and is the publisher of a 

magazine known as the Dah Loh Correspondence
which enjoys as good circulation as the “Yangtsekiang*  (fâ /^)«

7) The Shanghai Children’s Cultural Association

It was established under the guidance of Y.
Kiyomatsu of the Cultural Bureau of the Asia Rehabilitation 

Board in autumn last year. Its object is to develop culture 

among children in Central China. Kost of the members of 

this Association are teachers. The promoter himself was 
at one time a teacher.

■i



(18) The East tela Women*s  Association (£ ^^4)
It is under the management of Miss T. Haruno

and is one of the leading cultural bodies of Chinese women.

It was formed in September last year and conducts many 

charity enterprises.
(19) The Sino-Japanese Friendship Association 

forjromen
It is under formation by S. Makiguchi. No

particulars are at present available.
In addition to the foregoing, there are also

the following cultural bodies and magazines in Shar^hai, 
namely s-

(1) The Far East
(2) The New Life
(3) The New East

Dramatic Group ( IS )•
Monthly ( ^9 ft ) .

Asia ( ) •

(4) The Sharghai Natural Science Study Institute
under the management of Sato.
(5) The Shanghai Modern Science Libra
(6) The China Motion Picture Company

J
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Sino—Japanese uu.ltu.ral Association.

Made by D.^..S.a Karuashi.ta.................F orwarded by J. 1. Crawford

With reference to the atracned translation 

of an article appearing in trie 29tn

issue of the lairiku Shimpo regarding tne inaugural 

meeting of the Sino-japanese uultarai Association 

in Shanghai, i have to state tnat tne meeting 

took place m the Astor nouse notel at 2 p.m.

January 29tn, attended oy prominent Sino-japanese 

officials and civilians.

ihe meeting was opened witn a speech oy 

Mr. Chow Sin Pah ( ), which. was followed

oy tne reading of messages of felicitation oy 

mt. Ghen Kung po •£' )» Mayor of tne snahghai

City Government, mt. noriuchi, consul-general in 

Shanghai, JJr. Uhu ain wyi ), Chinese

Amoassador to xokyo, and mt. hi Shih cnung

I
A copy of the regulations of the snangnai 

jarancn of tne Association together with a message 

will oe sent to jar. Wang Ghing Wei, President of 

the ranking Government, was then decided upon. 

After the election of the undermentioned officials 

of tne association the meeting was adjourned at 

4 p.m.

Japanese Officials

nonorary presidents

mt. noriucni, Gonsul-^reneral in ananghai. 

vide-Admiral S. ïsuda, director of tne 
central China iiiaison Office.
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standing committee

air. R. Itoh, Director or rne uultura±^_ 
Bureau of we Central china Diaison 
Office.

air. K. nori, director of tne Press 
Bureau of the Japanese consulate 
ire neral.

mt. ï. Punatsu, .Liaison officer of 
the Shanghai city .government.

ar. S. Satoh.

committee Members

Mr. ï. nanawa, manager of tne m.x».K.

Dr. n. xongu, owner of the rooming hospital.

mt. ix. Kawakita, manager of we central 
uhina xilm company.

>r. c. yasui, Dawyei*.

Mr. K. pukuda.

Mr. 0. Pukuda, president of the Japanese 
Residents * corporation.

Chinese Officials

Honorary President

mt. Chen Kung Po

President

ni Shih uhung (

Standing committee aemoers

Messrs. chow Sin Pah i 
Chow Ise Zung 
tiuang Chiiog xs

committee Memoers

Messrs. .Ding Sien Wen >
Ding chuan An ) »
Sung xuin xsaung ),
no ±ia.i Zung )
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TAIRIKU SHIMPO l-

INflJGURAL MEETING OP SHANGHAI OFFICE OP SINO-JAPANESE 
jÇ CULTURAL ASSOCIATION

** ---- 2 p.m. January 29» the inaugural
•----- "meeting of the Shanghai Office of the Sino-Japanese Cultural

Association will be held at the Astor House Hotel» The 
Honorary President»Mr» Li Shih-chung. Managing Director of 
the Association» Mr. Chow Hein-pah )» the Director,
Mr, Tsuda, Chief of the Central Qitna Liaison Office of the 
Asia Development Board, Mr» Ito, Director of the Cultural 
Bureau of the Asia Development Board and Mr*  Matsumura, an 
investigation officer» will be present at the meeting»



Sino-Japan Cultural Body 
Inaugurated Here

Association Holds First Assembly At Astor House; 
Speechmakers Stress Existing Bonds 

Between Two Nations
After many months of prepara

tion, the Shanghai, branch of the 
Sino-Japanese Cultural Association 
held its inaugural meeting at 2 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
meeting took place at the Astor 
House with hundreds of Association 
members present. Mayor Chen 
Kung-po of Shanghai, Mr. Li Shih- 
chun, Minister of Police, Mr. Horiu- 

'chi, Japanese * * Consul-General, and 
many local Chinese and Japanese 
high officials ^/ere also present, 
according to the Central Press.

-------- »
operation between China and Japan. | 
He. also urged the members of the | 
Association to pay more attention | 
to actual work than to high spund- | 
ing utterences.

Importance Of Shanghai Stressed
‘Mr. Horiuchi then spoke specially 

emphasizing the important position 
of Shanghai as the cultural and ’

- economic centre of China. He 
encouraged the members of the 
Shanghai Branch to strive even 
mere than elsewhere to make 
Shanghai not only a model area of 
the cultural co-operation but of 
political and economic harmony 
between China and Japan.

Mr. Li Shih-chun clearly explain
ed the significant task and import
ance of the establishment of the 
Sino-Japahese Cultural Association. * 
He said: “It is a glorious page in j 
the history of Eastern and Western I 
culture.” In conclusion, he voiced | 
the hope that the Shanghai branch 
would shoulder boldly the responsi
bility it was undertaken and 
seriously accomplish the task 
bestowed upon it by the new era.

Officers Elected
The regulations and a draft tele

gram to President Wang Chir)g-wei 
were unanimously passed at the

* meeting.
’ The meeting also elected Mayor 

4 Chen Kung-po. Consul-General 
; Horiuchi and Mr. Tsuda as Honorary 
i Chairmen of the Board of Directors;
Mr. Li Shih-chun. Chairman of the 
Board of Directors;. Messrs. Lu ! 

j ChUn-chiang, Tang Leang-li and 21 [ 
ethers, as .Honorary Directors; Mr. 
Chevl Hsin-pai, Mr. Ito and 18 other ; 
Chinese and Japanese members as F 
Directors, Mr. Chang Feng-pai andi 
9 others as • eserve Directors; and; 
Messrs. Hu Tse-wu, Chen Shao-wei, j 
Kishizawa and Hiraztawa as } 
Supervisors.

The auditorium was ! decorated 
with Chinese and Japanese national 
flags and flowers. The opening 
ceremony began at 2 p.m. with music 
by the. band of the Shanghai Muni
cipality^

Mr., Chow Hsin-pai, member of 
the Preparatory Committee, made a 
report on the , circumstances sur
rounding the formation of the 
Shanghai Branch of the Sino- 
Japariese Cultural Association. Mr. 
Chow,, in his report, thanked Mr. Li 
Shih-chun for the assistance ' rend
ered to the Preparatory Committee 
In securing premises fOr the Asso
ciation in Shanghai.

Mayor Chen in a short speech ex
pounded on the definition of culture 
and the history of the Cultural cp-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.3.1^ Special..Branch^{X/i//. File No. Date .May .26.,... 1942

subject: May so Anniversary

According to information to hand, the local

schools'will not observe a holiday on the occasion
of this anniversary. However, it is possible that

Chungking sympathizers may take the opportunity 
for the dissemination of propaganda literature 

bearing on the anniversary.

It is likely that local communist elements 

may post communistic posters in the vicinity of 
Connaught and Robison Roads.

Under the auspices of the Shanghai office of
the Ministry of Publicity of the Nanking Govern
ment, articles denouncing British aggression in

Any further information obtained in the mean-

na will be published in the local press.

Officer-ln-oharge (Special Branch)
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SUBJECT:
Shanghai Special Municipality Social 
Movement Direction Committee - to 
push a charitable sale of artificial 
flowers on the Parents*  Day, May 10th.B 

r

4
Attached is a letter submitted on May 9» 

by the Shanghai Special Municipality Social Movement 

Direction Committee, North Soochow Road, requesting 

the Police for permission to allow the latter to 

push a charitable sale of artificial flowers in the 

Settlement on the occassion of Parents*  Day, May 10th 

Anniversary. Between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., on that 

day, 200 boy-scotts of the l.ocal educational bodies 

will be detailed in groups of two persons each to 

push sale of artificial flowers at the entrances of 

various amusement resorts in the Settlement. A total 

of 10,000 pieces of flowers made of paper in red, blue 

and white colours have been prepared and will be sold > 

at $1 each. The money such raised from the sales 

after deducting the cost for the flowers will be 

donated to the local charitable organizations for 

relief purposes.

Aung Yen-chuen )’ ), a delegate of

the Committee was Interviewed at Police Headquarters 

on May 9, and confirmed the above.



itay 0» 1942.

Shanghai opeeial Municipality Social 
Movesent Direction Gosmîttoe - to 
push a chart tabla sale of artificial 
flowei? on the Parent.:’ Day, IQth.

Attached la a letter submitted on M&y 9, 

by the Shanghai Special Municipality Social Movement 

Direction Garnit tee, Sorth Sooehow Road*  requesting 

the Police for permission to allow the latter to 

pash a charitable sale of artificial flowers tn the 

Settlement on the occasaion of parents' May, lay 10th 

Anniversary. Between • a.m. and □ p,m«, os that 

day, 200 boy-acetts of the local educatianal bodies 

will be detailed In grape of two persona each to 

pash sale of ndMfUHMI flowers st the ent ranee a of 

varlowe asMMMent resorts in the Settlement. A total 

of 10,000 plaegs of tinware node of paper in red, bine 

and white colours have boon prepared and will be sold 

at #1 each. The money such raised from the sales 

after deducting the cost for the flowers will be 

donated to the local charitable organisations for 

relief purposes,

lung fen-chsen (igp pl ), a delegate of 

the Committee was interviewed at Felice Headquarters 

on May 9, and confirmed the above.
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Special Branch Headquarters

May 26». 1941*

May 30th Anniversary

There is no indication at present that 

the local Chinese community, either Kuomintang 

sympathizers or Wang Ching Wei adherents, will 

commemorate the May 30th incident by holding 

meetings or demonstrations. Opportunity will 
no doubt be taken for the dissemination of 

propaganda literature bearing on the anniversary. 

Schools, factories and business concerns do not 

intend recognizing the day as a holiday, however, 
a 

Chinese factories will observe the day as/holiday 

as it coincides with the Dragon Boat Festival.

Any further information obtained in the 

meantime will be made the subject of a further report*

Distribution

Commissioner 
D.C*  (Divisions) 
D*-C*  (crime à special) 
D*C*  (A & T*H*)  
D*C«  (Specials) 
D.C*  (Traffic) 
D.O*s  
D.D.O.Sz 
0 i/c Districts 
Reserve unit
U.S*  Marine corps 
Italian Marines 
French Police.
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Made by......5*I>A.I,...Kuh..I >3.d.Th.wa............ Forwarded by.........  ©AJS^Z^.JfilcOX............ .............

According to information obtained from 
sources usually connected with communist circles, 
there will be no organized demonstration feu"trfe 
staged on Nanking Road on May 30, but it is 
reliably learnt that surreptitious dissemination
and/or posting of communist literature will take



SUBJECT: ^>ay 3Cth Anniversary

There is no indication at present that 

the local Chinese community, either Kuomintang 

sympathizers or Wang Ching Wei adherents, will 

commemorate the May ? ">th incident by holding 

meetings or demonstrut: ons. Opportunity will 

no doubt be taken for the dissemination of 

propaganda literature bearing on the anniversary. 

Schools, factories and business concerns do not 

intend recognizing the day as a holiday^ however, 
a 

Chinese factories will observe the day as/holiday 

as it coincides with the Dragon Boat Festival. •

Any further information obtained in the

meantime will be made the subject of a further

report.

D. S. I. Üf

Commissioner 
D«C» (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime & special)
D.C. (A. & T.R«) 
D«C» (Specials) 
D«C» (Traffic) 
D.O.s

PM).D.O.s
to D- C. (Divisions) Districts
TO 1 i Reserve Unit

U.S» Marine Corp.

I
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SUBJECT : Parents Day - local observance

The Parents Day Anniversary which fell on 
May 11, 1941, passed off without untoward incident.

The events of the day are given hereunderj-
1. Between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m., the Hwa Lien Club 

(licenced by the Shanghai Municipal Council as 

a club), 194 Nanking Road, held a social meeting 

on its premises at 194 Nanking Road, during which 

a lecture was delivered by Mr. Hu Tsoo Ying
( VI U &)• of the Shanghai Parental Education 

Research Association, Room 208, Chung Wai Bank

Building, 143 Avenue Edward VII, on the subject of 

HThe significance of Parents Day11 and a modern 
play entitled ’’Divorce11 ( ) was staged.

Some 150 persons attended.
2. Between 9 a.m, and 10 a.m. the Sky Terrace Radio 

Broadcasting Station, Sun Sun Emporium Building, 
Nanking Road (X.L.H.A. 800 k.c.1), gave a special 

programme bearing on the occasion. During the 
broadcast, Mr. Chen Tsung Van ( ft. HL),  

Secretary of the Shanghai Branch, National Child 

Welfare Association, Room 208, 143 Avenue Edward 
VII, spoke on the significance of Parents Day.

*

3. Between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. a movie comedy was 
screened at the Chinese Y.M.C.À., 599 szechuen 

Road. Some 150 children availed themselves of thi 

opportunity.
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4. Between 12 noon and 1.30 p.m. a tiffin party 

was held by the Eastern China Christian Joifit 

Middle School on its premises at 239 Peking 

Road. Some 30 persons attended.

5. Between 2p.m. a’nd 5 p.m. a meeting was held

by the Y.W.C.A., 999 Bubbling Well Road, on its 

premises at which some 350 persons were present. 

During the function, a modern play entitled 

“Mother*  ( ) and an old style Peiping

play were staged.

Observation was carried out during the 

various functions but nothing of an objectionable 

nature was observed.

C. D. I.

A. C. (Special Branch).



Parent» toy - *SL  11

r

10, 1941.

Under the sponsorship ef ths National

Christian Oanmil» toom 319» Maaion» Wilding» 149

Ysen Ming Yeon Mead» the local educational circle»

will celebrate Parent» Day, which frill*  thi*  year on

D.C. ( Divisions 11. The programme «ill he as follow» »-

D.O.«A» U) Between 2 p.m. end 9 P.W, the Hwa UM Clnb

(lia***ed  by the tihaaghal Municipal Council so 

a cl eb), 194 Naridng Hoad, will hold a so cl el 

meeting on it» premise» (194 Nanking So ad) during 

whioh a lecture on the significance of the occasion 

will he delivered by Dr. Hu Two Ying & >

and • modern pl< staged. (Approved by a.M»P. )

(2) Between 9 ».m. and 10 i«nu the sky Terrace Radio

Broadcasting Station on the dun sen toporium,

Nanking Bead» will give a gala broadcast ewer the

air» during which speechs» will be delivered by 

Nr. Chon Tseng Van «

NTa**h»  National Chil

of the shanghai

Anae ci at ion of
China» Mr. Zea T»ing Ching ( ) and
other*  on th» »lgnlflo«n»e of the oeealion»

3»*gn  advocating ftltrt piety wUl be »u*g  by
O||rib»N ^y»«-ng »tndedtftél

At 4 p.m. th» GMneae 999 Sn»olmen »ad»
will »eieen an edncationril pictnre»
At noon the Master*  Chine «MUM Jbi*t  mddle 
•stool*  will giw • tiffin party on th*  «th floor
of 239 Ming toad.



(8) Between S p*au  and < p*n*  the A»» 999 

Bubbling Well Bead will held a meeting on its 

prend see (099 Bubbling Well Road) during which 

old style Peiping pl aye will bo et aged*  prayers 

chanted and songe sung. The Association hoe 

prepared a number of artificial flowers in three 

different colon re which will bo sold si 10 cents 

each and the proceeds will be appropriated to the 
Shanghai Child fcxseryy ÿSfrJfâtfy (Çf )• ** 

institution sponsored by the Association*
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SUBJECT: Parents Day - May 11

Under the sponsorship of the National

Christian Council, Room 310, Missions Building, 169

Yuen Ming ïuen Road, the local educational circles 

will celebrate Parente Day, which falls thia year on

May 11*  The programme will be as follows l*

oOrD. '

(1) Between 2 p»m. and 5 p.m,, the Hwa Lien Club 

(licensed by the Shanghai Municipal Council as 

a club), 194 Nanking Road, will hold a social 

meeting on its premises (194 Nanking Road) during 

which a lecture on the significance of the occasion 
will be delivered by Dr, Hu Tsoo Ying ("^fK ) 

and a modern play staged, (Approved by S,M»P»)

(2) Between 9 a«m, and 10 am  the Sky Terrace Radio**

.Broadcasting Station on the Sun Sun Emporium, 

Nanking Road, will give a gala broadcast over the 

air, during which speeches will be delivered by 
Mr, Chen Tseng Van ( %) of the Shanghai

Branch, National Child Welfare Association of 
China, Mr, Zau Tsing Ching (^ ) and

others on the significance of the occasion*

Songs advocating filial piety will be sung by

a number of young students*
At 4 p,m, the Chinese Y,M.C,A,, 599 Szechuen Road, 

will screen an educational picture*

At noon the Eastern China Christian Joint Midrile 

Schools will give a tiffin party on the 6th floor 

of 239 Peking Road*
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(5) Between 2 p*m.  and 6 p.m*  the Y»W.C*A«>  999
Bubbling Well Road will hold a meeting on its

premisee (999 Bubbling Well Road) during which

old style Peiping

chanted and songs

prepared a number

different colours

pl eye will be staged» prayers

sung*  The Association has

of artificial flowers in three

which will be sold at 10-cents

each and the proceeds will be appropriated to the 
Shanghai Child Nursery (Ji & % Iff ), an

institution sponsored by the Association*

C. D. I

IV 4A Zr A. C. (Special Branch)

// X"



Chinese-American Dally News »-

MAY 9 NATIONAL HUMILIATION LAY

■’ May 9 was formerly observed as a national 
humiliation, day. The Government fixedt this anniversary day 
in. order? that the people should not forget the ambitions of 

k. the Japanese in their invasion of China, However, * 
I after July 7 was fixed as an anniversary day, the May 9 
v national humiliation anniversary was abolished, 
z Owing to the epecial‘circumstances prevailing

in this city? people.have been commemorating this anniversary 
day spiritually during the past three years. However, to 
express their sorrow, the people will cease all kinds of 
amusementsand parties and observe a vegetarian diet to 
show that they will; never,, forget this national humiliation. 
They will also practise thrift, help the refugees and donate 
savings for the reconstruction of the nation,.

The Settlement*  authorities will- adopt 
precautionary measures against disturbances by undesirable 
elements, . •
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REPORT
CT

c. rx . 'April 30, 1941■Statton. File No........... .......... Date......„....... .......................

there is nothing of significance to be added.

to the Special Branch report of April 28

Apart from observing the day as a holiday

by the local labouring classes, the Chinese

community will refrain from holding meetings or

demonstrations owing to the delicate situation .

organized movement will take place in the 0.0,L

areas in observance of the anniversary

Surreptitious dissemination of propaganda

literature will in all probability take place in

e Settlement and French Concession

. X», -

prevailing. There is no indication that any

SUBJECT: international Labour Day, May 1 
further report

In connection with the May 1 anniversary,

C. (Special Branch)

vO ICE



April 28, 1941.

national Salvation Propaganda found in 
______ the Settlement on April 27 _ _

On April 27, 1941, coloured slips bearing 

slogans of a national salvation nature were 

found in the Grand Theatre, Bubbling Well 

Road, at 7.15 p.m., and on Yu Ya Shing Road near 

Nanking Road at 7.45 p.m.

A translation of the slogans is given 

hereunder t-

(A)

(B)

(®)

«0

(H)

We will win the war of resistance 
and acconq?lish national reconstruction!

Concentrate ouV will and strength, 
enforce the Citizens Rules, and support 
Generalissimo Chiang!

In commemorating the MSy Anniversaries, 
let us donate money to the Goverhment 
and endeavour to overthrow all organizations 
of traitors!

In commemorating the May Anniversaries, 
let us settle the *Bloody  accounts of 
May” with our enemies!

Let us practise thrift so as to assist 
in the war of resistance and national 
rec onstruct ion!

Overthrow the organizations of Wang 
Ching Wei and other traitors!

Overthrow Japanese Imperialism!

Labourers! Let us unite and overthrow 
the organisations of Wang Ching Wei 
and other traitors who are betraying 
national interests!

Let us unite and support Gemeralissimo 
Chiang!

Long live the Republic of China!



F. 439 INST, 12.31
500-11-40

Mise. 176/41 (Sinzâ)

Report sent with................. .........?..................  pamphlets, ixiulbilU-uu-newipapejs. to
Special Branch.

Where found Grand Th.68tr6 ! Time found I 7 • 15p «ip.»E)ate ' 27-4-41»

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

Foreign Cinema.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

-

How distributed*?
(If known).

Scattered from upper circle of 
cinema. Found after audience 
had left.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Anti-Wang Ching Wei Government.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Nil.
■i ---------

Class of man arrested4? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under w'hat Section of C.C. Code? -



F 439 INST. 12.31 
500-4,1-4 0 Mise. 283/41

21Report sent with............................................... -...........
Special Branch.

...........pamphlets, t0

where toumi Yu Ya Chi ng Road near Nanking Road*
Time found ' 7.45pn| Date 27 «4 “41.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood ).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Shopping Centre.

How distributed? 
(If known).

Thrown Brora Sun Co. Roof Garden.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Anti-Wang Ching Wei.

Arrests or not, if so how many?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

—

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date. -.......27 *4  *41t
V/ si^ed......

for C, 7. etc i/c....... ...........................Station



A^ril 264 1941.. f
Divisional Hemo No. 372
Divisional Officers*  
D.D.Os. (For information).

I&y 1. - International labour Day.
Hay 3. - Anniversary of the Tsinan Incident (1928) 
May 5. - Anniversary of the Cessation of the 

Sino-Japanese Hostilities (1932)

♦
There is at present no indicationtkjat any organised 

disturbance or demonstration will take place on any of the 
above dates.

Vide Divisional Memo No.259, Hay 5, is one of the days 
upon which Chinese National flags may be flown.

Divisional Officers will take such precautions as they 
consider necessary.

D.C. (Divisions).
Distribution
C. P.
D. C. (Crime & SpJ3r.)A.C.JSp.Br.)u>^

(C)D.C. (For.Br.II)(Spls.)
(A. &. T'.R.)

S.D.C. 
D.C.
D.C. 
D.C. 
D.C. ... 
Stations 
Senior Detectives 
Finger Print Bureau 
Copies for information 
0.0. U.S.M. Corps. 
Commandant French Police;.-. 
Conrthndant

to

Quartermaster 
Reserve Unit 
Tr. Depot 
transport Office 
Liaison Officer

(Legal Dept.) 
Jud. Police 
Pay Office
Gov. of 
Liaise

(WDO _



Divisional Memo No*  372 .
Divisional Officers.
D.D.Os. (For information)*

May 1*  - International Labour Day.May 3. • Anniversary of the Tsinan Incident (1928)
May 5. - Anniversary of the Cessation of the 

Sino-Japanese Hostilities (1932)

There is at present no indication that any organised 
disturbance or demonstration will takb place on any of the 
above dates.

Vide Divisional Memo No.259, May 5, is one of the days 
upon which Chinese National flags may be flown.

Divisional Officers will take such precautions as they
consider necessary.

D.C. (Divisions),
Distribution
C. P. /D. C. (Crime & Sp.Br.)
AX. (Sp.Br.)
S.D.C.
D*C.  (C)D.C. (For.Br.II)D.C. (Spls.)
D.C. (a; & T.B.)D.C. (T)Stations
Senior Detectives
Finger Print Bureau
Copies for information to
O.C. U.3.M. Corps.Commandant French Police.
Commandant ST.V.C. .

Quartermaster Reserve Unit 
Tr. Depot 
transport Office Liaison Officer

(Legal Dept.) Jud. Police 
Pay Office 
C.C.R.Gov. of Gaol 
Liaison Officer

(R.AiD.)
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SUBJECT: International Labour Day - May 1

There is no indication that the local

Chinese Community will conduct any activities 

openly in commemoration of International Labour

Dsy» Mey 1» Ar tides appropriai, 'o the

occasion will no doubt make their appearance 

in the local press. Opportunity may also be 

taken for the surreptitious dissemination of 

propaganda leaflets of a national salvation 

and anti-Wang Ching Wei nature.

A number of local Industrial and 

Commercial concerns, all newspaper-offices and 

news agencies will observe this day as a holiday. 

Schools will open as usual and it ie not expected 

that meetings in commemoration of the occasion 

will be held by any of the local public bodies.

No indication so far exists of projected 

activities in connection with the other 

anniversaries, namely s

May 3 t Anniversary of the Tsinan Incident 
(1928)

May 4 » Anniversary of the outbreak of the 
General Strike in 1919, caused 
by student agitation.

May 5 S Anniversary of the Assumption of 
office by the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
in 1921 in the Canton Government.

Anniversary of the signing of the 
Agreement to cease Hostilities 
(Sino-Japaneee ) in Shanghai (1932).

May 7 • Anniversary of the submitting of 
•21 Demands*  by Japan to China(1915).
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May 9 « Anniversary of the Accept an ce of 
Japanrs *21  Demands*  on 9.5.1S 
(Abolished by the National 
Government at Chungking an 
7*5.40  in view of the adoption 
of *July  7*  ae the Anniversary 
of Hatianal Resistance. )

Any further information obtained respecting 

these anniversaries will be the subject of a 

further report.



Chinese American Daily News *
•Ç^BOUR DAY TO B? t0BS3y/EH IN SHANGHAI*

May 1, the International Labour Day*  
. * la approaohlngi it will be observed by local labourera 
Vv t aa a holiday. Owing to extraordinary conditiona prevailing 

a f in Shanghai, no celebrations or meetings will be held.
Owing to high oost of living, it is 

'hoped that the employers will improve treatment and 
relieve the hardship of the labourers.

On the labour day the police forces
J of the Settlement and the French Concession will adopt 

precautionary measures for the maintenance of peace and 
good order.



Shanghaï

POLICE FORCE, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL^

TO 4./.':

Memorandum.
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SU B JEGT {Further to Fraudulent activities of V. Herper, 
Head of the "Asia Land CoV"

In accordance with the instructions of Supt.
Yamaguchi, V. Herper, who is at present under 
detention, was further questioned with regard to the 
return of money to persons victimized by him.

After a lengthy interrogation Herper stated, 
that should he get in touch with a certain Mr. Chen, 
a banker, who owes him the sum of $42,000.00 commission 
for houses sold, he would return every cent to his 
erstwhile clients.

On the 12r*9~42,  Herper led the undersigned 
and C.D.S. 545 to the "Bah Tsung" (À ) Bank, 501 K

Honan Road, where the manager Mr. Chen Dah Tsung 
(i’|t was interviewed. However, upon arrival 

Herper changed his statement by saying that thia Mr.
Chen was not the one he meant, but that he thought 

j that Mr. Chen might know another Mr. Chen who is the 
manager of a bank on the Bund. Mr. Chen on having 
been interviewed stated that he has never seen Herper 

■. I i 
before nor did he know another bank manager by the
name of Chen.

On having been further questioned Herper 
repeated his pie a, stating that should he be granted 
three days1 grace he would return the money without 
fail.

Questioned as to how and where he will obtain 
the money he stated that hie numerous former clients 
for whom he found flats, shops, etc., during the past 
8 months, still owe him, according to their agreements, 
the sum of $20,000.00. Should his efforts in this
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SUBJECT: 
direction fail, he could borrow this amount of money ot 

even a larger one, from his friends.
All Helper’s plans of obtaining money appear to 

be very vague and there does not seem to be any truth in 
his statements. However, every opportunity is being 
offered him in an endeavour to straighten out his rather 
complicated financial affairs.

® ' I

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs, p
C. & S. Branch.

i
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SUBJECT: Fraudulent activities of V. Herper. 
head of the "Asia Land. Co.*

Mr. Valentin ^erper, German Jew, age 62,

architect by profession, is the proprietor of the "Asia

Land Co.," located at 587 Bubbling Well Road, Apt.300,

with residence at 205 Route Winling, French Concession.

Mr. Harper’s activities first came to the 

notice of the S.M.Pv at the beginning of July, 1942, 

in connection with his practice of demanding deposits of 

$200 to >500 from his prospective clients in return of 

which he was issuing receipts which stipulated that 

should he fail to find suitable premises (Apts, flats, 

shops etc. in accordance with the clients requirements) 

at a date specified in the receipt, the money would be 

returned in full.

Thus every person calling on Mr. Herper, in 

his capacity as rental agent, had to pay him a certain 

sum of money prior to any services having been rendered by 

the latter. It became known that by adopting this bu~ 

siness system Herper was collecting thousands of dollars 

monthly, which monies he was utilizing for speculation in 

real estate. Furthermore complaints have been received

to the effect that when

Co. in order to receive

clients called at the Asia Land

delaying payments under

their deposits, Mr. Herper was

various pretexts

So in July 1942 he was requested to attend 

when he was strongly cautioned to 

immediately discontinue the practice of demanding advance 

deposits, as well as to re-pay all the money dud to his 

lu'merous clients

V. Herper complied with the instructions received
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and paid out the approx, sum of $16,000 collected by him 

as deposits.

His subsequent business transactions, in 

connection with a house situated at 67/46 Yu Yuen Road, 

revealed that he reverted to his original practice of 

demanding "guarantee deposits," which, however, involved 

him in a number of fraudulent deals.

As the result of exhaustive enquiries made 

the following particulars have beengLeaned»-

lOn the 9-9-41 Mr. & Mrs*  W. Kovacs, Spanish, 

rented a house located at 67/46 Yu Yuen Road from the 

Woo Foong Native Bank ( ), 320 Ningpo Road at

a monthly rental of $350.00. The agreement was signed 

for the period of five years, with the following 

provision included in paragraph 3 (J) of the agreements-

"Not to assign, transfer, underlet or part 
with possession of the whole or any part 
of the premises without the previous written 
consent of the Lessors (the Woo Foong Bank)'*

Mr. and Mrs Kovacs redecorated and furnished 

the house and a month later, on the 1-10-41, moved into 

the premises. \

On the 7-4-42, one .named E. Stoeri, merchant 

and the ex-Honourary Austrian Consul in Tokyo, who is 

an old friend of the Kovacs family, arrived in Shanghai 

from Tokyo and took up rooms in the Palace Hotel, 23 

Nanking Road.

On the '8-7-42, Mr. & Mrs. Kovacs removed from 

their residence at 57/46 Yu Yuen Road and moved into an 

apartment at 1465 Avenue Road, whilst Mr. Stoeri 

continued to live at the Palace Hotel
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On or about 23-8-42 Mr. Stoeri received a cable
gram from Tokyo requesting him to return without delay. 
On the same day Mr*  Stoeri approached Mr. E. Pieiacher. 
Czechoslovakian, assistant manager of the Palace Hotel, 
to introduce him to a real estate agent or a land broker 
as he, Stoeri, had a house which he would like to rent 
out or, if possible, "transfer" the ownership of the 
premises and to sell the furniture for a total amount 
of «250,000.00.

Having previously been acquainted with Mr. Herper, 

Mr. Fleischer summoned the former to the Palace Hotel 
where he made the introduction.

V. Herper was given the keys to the house, an 
inventory of the furniture, the sum of $6,250.00 as 
part commission and expense money, plus a written 
authority, signed by Mr.. Stoeri, to either find a buyer 
for the house or to conclude a long term contract. (It 
has to be stated here that such an authority was actually 
given to Hepper by Mr. Stoeri although the former is 
quite unable to recollect as to where the document is 
at present )f An arrangement has further been made 
between the above two named parties that should Herper 
conclude any contracts with prospective clients, the 
contracts were to be sent by Herper to Mr. Stoeri, in 
Tokyo, who would choose the most likely candidate for 

the "transfer" or lease of the house and give his final 
approval. Should, however, in the meantime something 
urgent come up, in connection with the house, Herper 

was to get in touch with Miss B. Costa, Portuguese,
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who is a°ting as private secretary to Mr. Stoeri during 
his occasional stays in Shanghai. MissCp.sta i a at 
present employed in an office at 9 ><uai de France, rooms 
62-64.

V. Herper*s  activities commenced immediately 
after Mr. Stoeri‘s departure on the 25-7-42,By âdvertis- ; 
ing in the*Shanghai  Times'*  he received a number cf 
visits from prospective clients who were desirous of 
renting the house at 76/46 Yu Yuen Road.

V. Herper was not, however, much interested 
merely renting out the house, and was trying hard to 
find a suitable client who would accept the "transfer*  
of the premises with the furniture for >250,000.00 (this 
in accordance with Mr. Stoeri's instructions). During 
the first days of August 1942, Herper, allegedly, located j 
a Japanese,name and address unknown, who was prepared to 
take over the house with contents for >130,000.00. In 
accordance with a previous arrangement made Herper 
instructed Miss Costa to cable Mr. Stoeri asking his 
approval to have the contract signed. A cablegram was 
sent but no reply from Mr. Stoeri received.

Herper*s  fraudulent activities cover the month 
of August 1942 and the particulars of persons victimized j 
by him in connection with the “signing of contracts*  
and demand of monetary “guarantees" on signing a lease 
for the premises at 67/46 Yu Yuen Road, areas follows*-

1) SjcaasQYfito1,?ussian, 1248/21 Rue 
Lafayette, paid >800.00 on the 11-8-42.

2) Mr. S. üÿei, Japanese, 356 Peking Road, and 
Mr. M. Yamaguchi, Japanese, 505 North 
Szechuen Road, paid >6,000,00 on 16-8-42.
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3) Mrs. T. J&agk  Russian, 741 Rue Ratard, paid 
>4,800,00 on f-8-42.

*

4) Mr. 0, Hirabayashi, Japanese, 2o Gokenbo, 
Paôan Road (?), paid >3,500.00 on 20-8-42,

5) Mr. W. T. Lee, Chinese, Cathay Mansions, Rue 
Cardinal Mercier, room 112, paid >4,400.00

• on ?-8-42.
6) Mrs. G. Samuel - Pe-rpliess, German, 173 Rue 

Mayen, paid >6,000.00 on 25-8-42.
7) Mr. G. Jovino, Italian, 503 Dixwell Road, 

paid >2,400.00 on 28-8-42# Having learned 
however of Herper’s “transactions  Mr. 
Jovino threatened him with the Police and 
was returned the sum of >2,000.00} the 
remaining >400.00 are still outstanding.

*

Thus, during the period of one month, Herper 
using the house in question as “ba^“, obtained from 
various persons the sum of >27,900.00 of which he, under 
pressure, returned only >2,000.00.x

Acting on instructions received from Supt. 
Yamaguchi', Officer i/c .Foreign Affairs Section, C. & S. 

Branch, theundersigned arrested Herper, with the 
necessary assistance of the French Police, on the 
9-9-42 at 205 Rue Winling.

K On having been interrogated in connection with 
the above transactions Herper freely admitted having 
obtained the above sum of money from various clients and 
stated that the reason he was demanding a monetary 
•‘guarantee*  was to safeguard himself in case the clients 
wanted to back out from their agreements, «questioned 
as to what he did with the money he admitted having 
spent the whole amount in order to pay off his most 
pressing debts.*'

On further instructions received, Herper was 
nod in the Central Station pending further develop-
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meats,
The part played by Mr. & Mrs. Kovacs in connec

tion with the transfer of the house to Mr. Stoeri, in 
view of their agreement with the Woo Foong Bank» is not 
yet quite clear. The couple was interviewed by the 
undersigned on the 9-9-42 at their present residence 
at 67/46 Yu Yuen Road,, when they stated that Mr. 
Stoeri is a very old friend of theirs-dhd that Mrs*  
Kovacs owes him a large sum of money. On Stoeri’s 
arrival in Shanghai he approached them with the 

i request to pay off the debt which Mrs. Kovacs was 
unable to do. After some deliberation it was agreed 
that Mr. & Mrs. Kovacs would allow Mr. Stoeri to live 
at 67/46 Yu Yuen Road during his stay in Shanghai, 
thus paying off a small portion of the debt. Mr. 
Stoeri agreed to the proposal and took possession of 
the keys to the house as well as mil the furniture, 
whilst Mr. & Mrs. Kovacs removed to 1465 Avenue Road, 

Mr. Stoeri, however, did not move into the 
house and, as they only learned after his departure 
from Shanghai, engaged Herper to effect a "transfer" 
of the premises. Learning of Herper’s activities in 
connection with their house Mr. & Mrs. Kovacs approached 
Miss Costa and demanded that the keys to the house be 

x taken from him and returned to them. Miss Costa cabled 
Mr. Stoeri re Harper’s involved transactions and 
received a reply withdrawing from Herper all authority 
in connection with the premises in question. The keys 
to the house were, subsequently, taken from Herper and

I returned to Mr. and Mrs. Kovacs who moved into the
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premises on or about the 28-8-42»
The portion of the above statement as to how Mr»

Stoeri came into possession of the house, does not 
seem to be quite true as it appears doubtful that Mr. 
Stoeri would give Herper a written authority to "transfers 
or lease the premises without the sanction of Mr. & Mrs. 

Kovacs whom he knew to have an agreement with the Woo

Foong Bank.
It is suspected that Mr. & Mrs. Kovacs, who knew 

quite well that they could not effect a "transfer" of 
the house in view of their agreement with the Bank, 

approached Mr. Stoeri and gave him thepermission to 

sell or rent the premises. Should the "transfer" have 
been successful, the money would have, undoubtedly, been 
divided between Mr.& Mrs. Kovacs, Mr. Stoeri and 
probably the Woo Foong Bank.

In view of Mr. Stoeri*s  absence from Shanghai 
this theory can not be verified.

Whilst under detention, Herper stated that should 
he be given a three days*  grace, he would be in tbe 
position to obtain money, from a certain Mr. Cheng 
(address unknown) with which to re-pay all the persons 

he defrauded.
On having been asked to elucidate, Herper. 

became very vague and it is believed that there is 

no truth in his statement»

GAâul.
D. S. ï. A

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs,
C. & S» Branch.
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subject? Subtract of Verbal Statements in connection 
with the house on Yu Yuen Road'

Mr. Kovacs states that according to a contract 

signed 9/9/41) effective from 1/10/41, the house No. 46,

Lane 67, Yu Yuen Road, has been leased by him for a 

period of 5 years at a rent of |350.00 per calender

Storel, now in Japan, and Mr. Kovacs have had 

some money transaction in which Mr. Kavacs became

indebted to Mr. Store! and was at that time unable to

repay him. He then offered Mr. Storei, at that time 
<*v/-  ;

//living in 5-4 rooms in the Palace Hotel to a very high

rent, to move into the house on Yu Yuen Road and to 

take over the furnitures and everything in the house 

against his promise to pay the monthly rent.
. j* 

0 .

Unfortunately Mr. storel was called back to Japan 

on important business, so Mr. Kovacs thought the keys 

in possession of Miss*Costa,  the secretary of Mr.storei, 

but never dreamed that the "Asia Land Co." was Involved.

Mr. Herper (Asia Land Co.) - As Mr. Storei had 

been living at the Palace Hotel, he came to know the

■ General ManagerMr. Melcher (the guarantor for Mr .Kovacs I

on the contract signed), when 

he was willing to depart with 

Mr. Melcher as to if he knew

Mr. Storel left for Japan 

the house but consulted 

a reliable man whom he

could trust to act as a broker to re-lease the premises 

with a view that the interested party should take over 

the house and purchase all contents as is, and Mr. 

Herper was thus recommended and given the necessary

I authority, this authority does not give him any right
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to rent the house to anyone (this according to a letter 

dated August 20th., 1942, signed B. Costa for Mr. E.

Store!•)

Miss B. Costa, Mr. Storel’s secretary, states that 

the house and all its eon tents belong to Mr. Storel and 

that he purchased same with the view of establishing a

boarding house on the premises with Mr. Kovacs in charges. 

This is said to have been done only as a favour to Mr. 

Kovaos, as he and Mr. Store! were tlie same nationality 

(Mr. Kovaos now Spanish oitisen). Confidentially she
I 

states that an agreement exists between Mr. Store! and L 

Mr. Kovaos to the effect that the latter has no claim 

on the house or to any thing of its contents.

Mr. Herper has now promised to arrange it in such 

a way that the prospective Japanese owner will be 

established on the first floor of the house whieh holds 

five rooms, and then arrange with them to allow Mr. . 

Krassowsky to occupy the ground floor 3 rooms. whether 

Mr. Kovaos will agree to this or not is a matter they 

can settle between themselves.

D. P. S.
Officer i/o foreign Affairs, 

Crime & Special Branch
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SUBJECT : The ^.sia Land Go.

The ^.aia Land Co. is situated at 587 Bubbling well 

Road, Apt. 301 (.ascot Apt.).' \ s

Approximately two months ago Mr. V.V. Erasspyzsfey.aiMa.;.^/ 

employed at the S.M.C. Rice Office, consulted with the 

above-mentioned Co. as how to obtain a 3-4 room house or
■ 

apartment; upon payment of $200 as deposit, the company S 

undertook this task and verbally promised in the shortest ’ 

period of time to locate a suitable place for him.

firstly, Mr. Herper, the Manager of Asia Land Co., 

directed his client to 16 Dubai Apt., which by the way I 
f 

is occupied by Mr. Moessler, German citizen, stating that !
L 

this apartment would be vacant in a few days. Upon 

enquiries, Mr. Krassowsky learnt that Mr. Moessler never 

had had any intention of.vacating his apartment. Row 

he pleaded with Mr. Herper to find him a suitable place 

to live in as he had already left his former house and 

was at present staying with some friends.

After many apologies Mr. Herper said he had three 

more places to dispose of, but upon enquiries it became 

known that one was already occupied, another was a 

filthy Chinese house expected to be vacant on 15th. Sept. . 

and at the third place the watchman refused to let them 

in (apparently he knew Mr. Herper).

Mr. Krassowsky was by now very disgusted with the

whole affair', 

deposit money 

was to get an 

tfor some 

but one day a

but when Asia Land Co. offered to pay the 

back, he refused, as the main point for him 

apartment or a house as was promised him. 

time nothing was heard of the Asia Land Co. 

telephone call came through from Mr.Herper
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and. he had. now succeeded, in obtaining a very good house 

at 67/46 Yu Yuen Hoad, and Mr. Krassowsky also found 

this very suitable even if the rent should be $60Q.

Mr. Herper promised to have this place renovated so it 

could be ready till 25/8/42. A provisional agreement 

/as signed to that effect, but Mr. Herper saw it necessary 

to send this agreement to the German Consul-General, who' ■ 

was said to be in Tokyo, in order to reach his approval. | 
This took place on the 11/8/42, Mr. Krassovsky now feeling!

very sure in getting a house waited for over a week, but 

as he did not hear anything from Mr. Herper, he called on 

him at the office. How he learnt that Mr. Herper on 

behalf of the German Consul-General was expecting to 

receive $130,000.00,* ’ as payment for the house on Yu Yuen 

Hoad, and until then he would be unable to do anything in 

the matter (this seems very strange that the German 

Consul-General should have any relations with Mr. Herper 

who is a German Jew, refugee.}.

On Monday 24th. Mr. Krassovsky desperately desired 

a definite decision in the matter, so I escorted him, 

unofficial,to thé office of Asia Land Co. Upon entering 

the office we met Uanimannis, former S.M.P. employee who 

is now attached to mt. Herper*s office as interpreter but 

is apparently also assisting him with "legal* 1 advices.

After a long conversation they finally agreed to 

make out a statement, to be signed by Mr. Herper in which 

they confirm that Asia Land Co. have sent a letter to 

Mr. X. Stoeri, Austrian Consul-General at present in 

Tokyo, requesting him to approve of Mr. Krassovsky 

renting the mentioned house, and when the re>ly comes, in

MSB®

»
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four or five days, they are to show the content to him.

Apparently Mr. Herper is now completely ignoring 

the existence of the Japanese citizen who intended to 

buy the house. Likewise he talks about the Austrian 

and German Consul-General as one person and do not 

hesitate to write their names on statements signed by 

him» Mr. Herper do not seem to realise that no Austrian 

Consulate has existed since 1937.

Although this is a civil case and not for the 

Police, 1 think it is advisable to have investigation 

made in these matters, because it can be taken for 

granted that Mr. Krassowsky is only one out of ^any 

victims.

P. s
Officer i/c foreign Affairs,

Crime & Special Branch
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Further to reports appearing in the attached 

file Ko. 1101 regarding the activities of V» Herper 

of the Asia Land Company, enquiries go to show that 

this individual is still operating the above company, 

at room 301*  587 Bubbling Veil Road, and that contrary 

to previous reports his advertisements are accepted 

for publication by the Shanghai Times, the Sin Van 

Rao and other newspapers*

Enquiries at the Offices of the Asia Land 

Company by persons ostensibly seeking a flat with 

a view of ascertaining the present modus operand! 

show that a deposit of C.R*B*  *200.00  is taken from 

the prospective clients before any information is 

supplied regarding the leasing of premises*

It is hardly necessary to repeat that the 

object of collecting the deposit*  before any service 

is given*  is to retain same whatever the excuse may 

be; one of the most popular excuses being employed is 

that the client cannot blame the agency for any 

unsuccessful deal and that expenses of maintaining 

the agency are heavy.

One of Herper*s  recent victims is reported to 

be a certain Mrs. Tang*  wife of a Chinese banker 

presently residing at 147, Apt. 7, Rue Paul Henry, 

French Concession, whom it is alleged Herper had 

defrauded of *6,000*00,  however, no legal action was 

taken by the complainant who is a well known local 

resident and probably decided to let the matter stand
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for reasons of publicity» 

It should, be recalled that Herper on account of his 

illegal activities was ordered to leave the French 

Concession with the result that he liquidated his agency 

then located at 207 Boute Winling, French Concession, 

and in partnership with one Kirstein» another refugee*  

established a new concern under the name of the •Asia 

Land Company*  at Apt» 53*  778 Bubbling Veil Road»

From this last given address in a coiqparatively 

short period he shifted his scene of activities to 

Apt» B» 1*  934 Bubbling Well Road then to Room 201, 

587 Bubbling Well Road and finally to his present 

address at Room 301.in the same building»

Further enquiries indicate that the majority of 

foreign operators of the local real estate agencies | 

and even Chinese have signed their names on the 

warning to the public regarding the activities of the 

Asia Land Company» This warning was previously 

published in the *Shanghaier  Mbrgenpost*»

The fact that this warning was not motivated by 

professional jealousy is borneout by the different 

methods employed by all other agencies, with a view 

of securing commission,to that of Herper*s  agency. 

There is little doubt that the unusual method employed 

by the Asia Land Company of collecting money before any 

service is rendered reflects to a certain extent on the 

reputation of all ether agencies and considerably 

reduces their scope of business»

It has been established that a number of clients 

prefer to leave their deposits in the hands of Mr»

■ -3SS
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Herper rather than go to the trouble and expense of 

engaging a lawyer to present their ease in Court*  

Herper has been warned by the Police on December 

16, 1941, to desist practising his nefarious business 

with the result so far no affair of big proportion has 

been reported,, however, a number of smaller matters 

involving sums of between >200» QO and >400,00 have 

been settled between him and his clients; the victims 

being reluctant to take legal action.

f
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Complaint against Asia Land Company.

REPORT

Subject (in full)

Bub bl in g. Wel l Road...

Made £y...l?.»S.»...Saito. .Forwarded by„G*D*X*..M«...USiemo.t.O.

Acting upon instructions from C.D.I. M. Um emo to, 

on the afternoon of December 16, 1941, I interviewed 

Valentin Herper of the Asia Land Company and his 

partner Kirstein and warned them that the police will
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SECTION A.

SECTION B.

SECTION C. Mr . /Mrs.

SECTION E.

$

Signed :

LETTING OF HOUSES. 
APARTMENTS. FLATS & 
SHOPS FREE OF CHARGE 

FOR THE OWNER.

AGENCY FOR HOUSES. 
APARTMENTS. FLATS 
& ROOMS. BUYING & 
SELLING OF HOUSES & 

LAND.

SPECIALIST FOR REIN
FORCED CONCRETE. 
BUILDING EXPERT FOR 
APARTMENTS, OFFICES. 

SHOPS.

CARETAKING OF HOUS
ES. APARTMENTS AND 

LAND.

; SECTION D. 
ï 1 

PERMITPLANS. CON
STRUCTIONS. DESIGNS.

934,eUB8LinG WELL ROOD 
OPTB.1. TEL. 33683ST FLOOR <LIPT>

MEDHURST APARTMENTS
Office Hours 10 -12, 2 - 4

General-Manager: 
ARCHITECT HER PER 

Personal Office Hours: 3-4 P.M.
Tel. 3 3 683 

Telegrams : 
“ASIALAND, SHANGHAI”

Shanghai,

Wishes :

I herewith pay to the “Asia Land Co.” the sum or
as deposit for a commission 

for an apartment/house/shop, the amount of which is one
month rent; it does not matter, whether the apartments/ 
houses/shops shown to me by the “Asia Land Co.” have been
advertised before by other agencies. 

Should the “Asia Land Co.”
apartment/house/shop, according

the company

fail
to my
will

in getting
wishes up
refund the

to
an

above
mentioned deposit without Interest on that date.

Upon signing a lease, balance of the commission
falls due and is payable Immediately.

“Asia Land Co . ’
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SUBJECT: Valentin BERBER - Letter from Real Estate
Brockers complaining about business methods of -

Attached is a letter of canplaint from various 
real estate brockers, and a Police report submitted by
D.S.I.  Pitts on September 11, 1941, which reveals the 
antecedents and business methods of "Architect Herper" 
head of the "Asia Land Company* at Apartment 53, 778,
Bubbling Well Road* As can be seen by the report 
Valentin HERPER and his partner KIRSTEDT are nothing 
but a team of ordinary swindlers making a living by 
defrauding people who entrust this "firm* with the 
search for Offices and Apartments*

With reference to the attached letter signed
by representatives of six German Jewish refugee and three
Chinese real estate firms, complaining about the methods I 
of the "Asia Land Company", all the signatories have been | 

called to this office and told that the Police is
keeping an eye on Valentin Herper*s activities, and would 
take the customary steps if and when a complainant will s

I / vcome forward who has a foolproof case against Herper and 
is willing to prosecute in the usual manner* The 
representatives of the complaining firms were asked to 
refer future canplaints to the Police*

It was learned that the Worth-China Daily Hews, 
The Jewish Chronicle and the Sin Wan Pao, are now refu-

i sing to accept advertisements from Herper, and it is 
thought that this will considerably reduce the scope of 
his crôocked activities.

. C* (Special Dyaach).



Special Branch. December 6, 1.6-11

Valentin HàRPKB - Letter from Aeal Aetate

Brockers complaining about business methode of

Attached is a letter of complaint from various 

real estate Brockers, and a Police report submitted by

D.3.I.  Utts on September 11; 1941, which reveals the 

antecedents and business methods of "Architect Herper” 

head of the ’’Asia Land Gompany” at Apartment 53, 778, 

Bubbling Well Hoad. As can be seen by the report 

Valentin HLAj-LB and hie partner KIR3ÏBIE are nothing 

but a team of ordinary swindlers making a living by 

defrauding people who entrust this "firm” with the 

search for Offices and Apartments,

With reference to the attached letter signed

by representatives of six German Jewish refugee and tliree

Chinese real estate firme, complaining about the methods 

of the "Asia Land Company", all the signatories have been 

called to this office and told that the Police is 

keeping an eye on Valentin Herper’s activities, and would 

take the customary steps if and when a complainant will 

come forward who has a foolproof case against lierper and ■< 

is willing to prosecute in the usual manner* The 

representatives of the complaining firms were asked to 

refer future complaints to the Police*
It was learned that the Sorth —China Daily Hews,

The Jewish Chronicle and the Sin Wan l;ao, are now refu- 
• >

sing to accept advertisements from Herper, and it is 

thought that this will considerably reduce the scope of 

his croocked activities.

A. C. (Special -branchJ•
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I
934,BU8BLinG WELL ROAD 

1st FLOOR <LIPT> RPTB.1. TEL.33683
MEDHURST APARTMENTS

SECTION A.
SPECIALIST FOR REIN
FORCED CONCRETE. 
BUILDING EXPERT FOR 
APARTMENTS. OFFICES. 

SHOPS.

SECTION B.
AGENCY FOR HOUSES, 
APARTMENTS. FLATS 
& ROOMS. BUYING & 
SELLING OF HOUSES A 

LAND.

SECTION C.
CARETAKING OF HOUS
ES. APARTMENTS AND 

LAND.

SECTION D,
PERMITPLANS. CON
STRUCTIONS. DESIGNS.

SECTION E.
LETTING OF HOUSES. 
APARTMENTS. FLATS & 
SHOPS FREE OF CHARGE 

FOR THE OWNER.

Office Hours 10 -12, 2 - 4
General-Manager: 

ARCHITECT HERPER 
Personal Office Hours: 3-4 P.M.

Tel. 3 3 6 8 3 
Telegrams : 

“ASIALAND, SHANGHAI**

Shanghai,
■ .

Mr./Mrs........... Wishes:............. ’.......

I herewith pay to the “Asia Land Co.” the sum of 
$. ...........................as deposit for a commission
for an apartment/house/shop, the amount of which is one 
month rent; It does not matter, whether the apartments/ 
houses/shops shown to me by the “Asia Land Co.” have been 
advertised before by other agencies.

Should the “Asia Land Co.” fail in getting me an 
apartment/house/shop, according to my wishes up to....
.. ............ ................. the company will refund the above 
mentioned deposit without interest on that date.

Upon signing a lease, balance of the commission 
falls due and is payable immediately.

Signed : “Asia Land Co. ”



Shanghai, Nov. 28th. 1941

To the
dhenghM Municipal Police-headquarters 
Shanghai

Bear Sirs,

The undersigned Brokers wish to draw your attention 
urgently to the so called n Asia Land Co.” 934 Bubbling-Well 2d. 
GefteraX ^/^niopjr * Architect» Horper’ well Knowix all over Ter his 
•crooked dbih&s;** ■

As per enclosed advertisements he is offering in the 
Morth China Daily hews end Sin *an Pao always variais ” de Luxe ' 
apartments end houses for rent with extremely low rent without 
'my keymoney which he never has only in order to take considerable 
advance payments of 200.- and sore thus being a terrific 
n f c £ "to *CTi & P i b 1 i/c •

lias been doing this at first for over one year where 
he is living, from his room under his real name ” Harper’’ 207 
Boute ringing, ïranch Concession. Then ps to oux* knowledge the 
french folios was called several times to go after him.

' I'-After that about 3 months isgo he deemed It advisable 
to move ov®r to a room at 7?S Bubbling-’’ell 2d. Abt. 53 in the 
Penis Av&rtinorits now under a new name ; ?l Asia l.and Co. '. Here |\ 
with his staff together he has been doing the same thing and 
after many complaints the company of that famous Building forced 
him to leave.Now since 2 weeks again he has moved to another 
room at 934 Hifthling-*eil hd. Apt. b 1 in the He hurst Apartments. J 
Irons what we learned, the Sorth China Daily Mews refuses also to 
accept »ny klonger his ficticious advertisements the very same which f 
the Je vi^l^jfaaronicAe had done and refused to accept his ad*s 
■■■ • lr eetcy ’ .^’y^ferlsgo ■;

f yhow about a we.èk ago he has started to raid ell Chinese 
in the ^8*r>e manner by putting those advertisements into the 
bin '-‘an Was JJewspapex^/'

The' ttaie really seems to have come for the Police to 
do something in order to prevent the Public from losing their 
money through the sc/upulous dealings of this man Herper with 
his "well trained ’’ staff.

All of the undersigned Brokers are asking of the Police



FM. 2.
G. 850-1-41

Station. File No. Date.....September.-11>- 1941-

SUBJEGT: Valentin HERPER, German Jewish refugee.

Valentin HERPER, German Jewish refugee 

born at Polzin on April 24, 1880, arrived in 

Shanghai from Europe in the ss. Uaaramo on June 

28, 1939. He is in possession of German passport

J. H 72/39 issued in Stettin on April 21, 1939 

and i.C. Identification Card No. 8698.

He claims to be an architect and states 

that he studied architecture at the Stettin Bauge- 

werkschule, but he holds no degree or diploma and, 

according to enquiries mads in Shanghai, it is

P1 1 a■ «

very doubtful whether he can read a plan

In June 1940, when residing at 207 Route

Winling, HERPER applied to the Erench Municipal

Council for permission to operate an office in his

residence

plane

granted

as an agency for apartments and building

The requisite permission was eventually

On his note-paper which was styled

♦•ARCHITECT V. HERPER,* his activities were divided

into

B)

were

four sections, viz:

Specialist 
expert for 
Agency for 
buying and 
Caretaking 
Permitplans, constructions, designs

for reinforced concrete building, 
apartments, offices, shops.
houses, apartments, flats and rooms 
selling of houses and land, 
of houses, apartments and land.

In reality, however, his only activities

those of finding empty apartments and then

< A)

C
D

|

locating 'tenants for such apartments. He had

advertisements inserted in the local foreign press 
tsiONErsw along these lines and was able to carry out some



FM. 2 «
G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station. File No Date-

SUBJECT:

ten to a dozen transactions each month. In order 

to offset his expenses HERPER was in the habit 

of asking his satisfied clients the value of one 

month's rent on the new apartment» a sum to ber 

paid by the incoming tenant. He claimed that he 

was not interested in matters relating to key-money* 

a point that had to be settled between the incoming 

tenant and the outgoing tenant.

When a client solicited HERPER’S 

assistance in securing a fiat» HERPER stipulated 

that in the event of his being unable to meet the 

client’s needs, his services were to be reimbursed 

in accordance with the expenses in which he had been 

involved. In certain instances, however, he has 

stated that he would refund the initial deposit 

money in full in the event of his being able to 
A 

find a flat or apartment for a client and it is 

in this connection that many complaints have been 
* 

made about him.

There is no doubt he has made numerous 

dupes of persons who have made deposits with him 

as fees for his finding them flats, etc. When he 

has been unsuccessful in his efforts he has, at 

times, refused to return the deposits on the score 

that his expenses have been heavy and though it is 

known that he has settled many similar matters as a 

result of being threatened by the depositors that 

they would denounce him to the Police and have him 

charged, there are several instances in which the 

depositors - well-known local residents - have



FM. 2
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL .POLICE. 
« 

REPORT

.........  ...........................................Station. File No......................... Date............... ........................1........

SUBJECT: -

preferred to leave,say, sums of between $100 up 
to $400 in HERPERtS hands rather than go to the 
trouble and bother and expense of engaging a lawyer 

to present their case in court*
He thus defrauded Dr* VIDAL of US$50 

(he later paid back $S$20), US$50 and US$100 from 
Mad am es LUNGANI and LACHMAH (84 Washington Apartments) | 
and US$100 from Madame ZOO, 12 Rue Belastre. Other 

persons who have been defrauded are known to this 
office but they prefer not to have their names 
mentioned as they intend to regard their experience 

as a costly lesson and forget about it*
As a result of a piece of gross 

impudence affecting the lease of a house leased by 
a French member of the French Police Force, HERPER, 
in July, 1941 was, in so many words, instructed to 
vacate the French Concession and on August 1, he 
moved to Apartment S3, 778 Subbling Well Road where, 

in partnership with one KIRSTEUT, another refugee, 
he began business on the same lines under the name 
of "Asia Land Company."

He still advertises in the local 
press under the name of "Asia Land Company" and his 
modus operand! is almost similar to that practised 

previously. Thus, say a victim deposits $200 with 
this concern for a flat to be found and nothing 
is located, it is the invariable custom with HERPER 
that he will procrastinate as long as possible over 
the return of the deposit, stating that this and 

that cost him money when, trying to find the flat 

and that now he has no return for his services* And



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

........ Station. File No......................... Date..................................................

SUBJECT j 4

so the matter drags along until the victim - 

in most cases - charges the episode to experience 

and EERIER pockets the money.

On the other hand» however* it must 

he admitted that HERPER has, on very many occasions» 

found flats» houses and apartments for tenants 

and in many instances these clients have been 

extremely satisfied. When one takes into consid

eration the difficulty in finding accomodation these 

days» it is doubtful whether anything harsh can be 

said against a man who charges one month's rent 

when he completes his task in a successful manner* 

Nevertheless» despite his advanced 

age» HERPER is a man of extremely doubtful morals 

whose impudence is without limit* Although no 

affair of big proportions has come to the ears of 

this office» there is no doubt that a number of 

smaller matters have been settled between HERPER 

and his clients after the former had previously 

shown reluctance to return the deposit» but in 

the majority of these cases the victims prefer 

to do nothing.

D.S*I*

A.C. (Special Branch)



Shanghai, August 3rd. 1941

To the
Shanghai Minicipale Police-Headquar ters
Shanghai

It may be of greatest interest to the Police to know what a big 
crook under a new name of " Asia Land Co. " 778 Bubbling-Well 
Apt. 53 is seeking refuge there in one furnished room after 
having swindled now for over one year all kinds of money out of 
the public np till now under his real name " Architect Herper" 
207 Route Winling(French Concession).
The French Polcie, they know h</m only too well.
He is pretending always in his advertisements in the North Cljina 
Laily News to have all kinds of apartments and houses etc. for 
rent at cheap prices asking of his applicants first of all a 
considerable advance payment before showing any apartment or 
house which in most cases he never has. By putting a sharp eye 
on him you certainly will be able to prevent that more damage 
will be inflicted upon the Shanghai people and probably you will 
succeed in putting this crook there where he belongs to.
It may be important for you to know, that he calls himself an 
Architect which he never was in al}, his life, but he has done 
this and all kinds of crooked business already in his town in 
Germany where he comes from and he was punished there to serve 
many years in prison for his dealings.

Faithfully yours 
an old Shanghailander



t C.” 
SASSOON HOUSE 

SHANGHAI.
CABLES: "iCYGRAM" 

P. O. BOX 2140 
TELEPHONE 16637

THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE 
ORGANIZATION OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS
IN CHINA

.August 19, 1941» 
SHANGHAI. ...........................................

Dr.F/GR.

F. A. Pitts, Esq,., 
Special Branch, SMP*,
SHANGHAI.

Dear Mr. Pitts:

We herewith beg to

Valentin Herper.

hand you the translation of a letter dated 

August 16, 1941, received from the Asia Land Co., 

778 Bubbling Well Road, 5th floor, Apt. 53> 

re: the case of Mr. Geza Szabo vs. Architect



IŒGISTLMD

Translation.

ASIA LAMB CO.,
778 Bubbling Sell Bead, 
5th floor, Apt. 55» 37158

Shanghai, August 16, 1941.

•I.C.* lomor,
Conciliation Board, 
Sassoon House, 
LOCAL

Rot fttjza.

Vo acknowledge receipt of your registered letter of 
the 15th inst. and are very much astonished that Mr. Szabo 
turns to you in a ?ure business matter tho settlement of which 

\ must bo left to us entirely.
\\ ' _ 1

Vo quite energetically refuse your expression "very 
.pUwfwl incident which allows no delay*• As to the matter 

\ itself wo stete:
\ ~,‘y inMr. Szabo has made an agreement with us that expired 
onJune 1. Mr. Szabo did not consider it necessary to come 
to our office for the repayment of his deposit. After 
Mr. Szabo moved from the Palace Hotel to tho Metropole Hotel, 
and, moved from there again without stating a new address, 
we did not have the elightaet possibility of ashing Mr. Szabo 
to fetch his deposit.

Vo gather from your letter that Mr. Szabo has given you 
a fully false déclara ties that is partly offending to us.

Our Mr. I irate in has already communicated to you by 
phone that the firm "Architect Herder” has been taken over by 
the "Asia Land Co.”. Mr. Xirstein has furthermore asked you 
th indue* Mr. Szabo to come to our office where he gets his 
deposit , the receipt of which he must personally acknowledge, 
after returning tho duplicate of the contract.

Wo hoyo to have hereby made the matter sufficiently clear 
and expect no more interference from your side in this matter.

Yourb faithfully,
ASIA LAND CO.

(sd. ) Harper (sd. )Kirstein
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FORM NO. File. No>.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' ,

T. Ki 
Si»ec i al

REPORT k i>a J 7 , Z.
...M^rch. 1.4th Zp 42

Subject (in full) Special Branch attendance at reception h^lfL-iy.-C-Guffse'll-br' 

Toshiro> atL._ the. C.at^^y...5®kel •.

Made by and Forwarded by......?.*

I beg to report that between 4p.m. and 7p.m. March 

14th, 1942, the following members of the Special Branch

consisting ofs

3.S.I» -Tlttinsky
D. 3. Tcheremshansky
D. 3. Nicoll
D. 3. Kochetoff
3. 3. Mischenko
D. S. Schale
D. S. Danemanis

were on duty at the Cathay Hotel where a tea-party, 

given by Counsellor Toshiro of the Japanese Embassy, 

was held. Approximately 300 persons attended.

No untoward incident took place.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



URGENT

REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Date Mhroh 13,. 1942Spécial Branch File No-

subject: Special observation duty at the
Cathay Hotel at 4 p.m., 14/5/42

The following detectives of the Special Branch 
will be available for Observation Duty at the Cathay 
Hotel at 4 p.m,, Saturday 14th instant
Foreign Branch Japanese Branch Chinese Branch
D.S .1. Mttinsky S.I. Saito C.D.S. 49
D. S. Nicoll D.S. Komatsu C.D.S. 261
D. 8. Mischenko D.S. Su j ano C.D.S. 141
D. S. Schale D.S. Bando C.D.C. 52
D. S. Danemanis S.I. Hayasaka C.D.C. 107
D. S. Toheremshansky C.D.C. 560
D. S. Kotchetoff

£ Distribution

0

D.C. (Divisions).
D.C. (Or. & Spl. Br.)
B.O.  Division.
Officer i/o Central.

Jw/ /V 3
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Anti-Japanese and Pro-Comintern publication 
to be submitted to Japanese Special Naval 
Landing Party Settlement Headquarters.

On January 5, 1942, a sergeant of the Japanese 

Special Naval Landing Party Settlement Headquarters, 

No, 209 Foochow Road, accompanied by a Chinese 
interpreter, called at various book-stores located 

in Central and Louza Districts and instructed their 
respective managements to submit all anti-Japanese 

and pro-Comintern books and publications on hand to
their Headquarters within 6 days (before January 10) 

for sealing. A notification, a translation of which 
is as follows, was issued to every shop visited.

«It is known that anti-Japanese and pro

Comintern books have for a long period been 
published and sold in the International Settlement.
In order to maintain peace and good order in the 

Settlement, the sale of this kind of book is 
strictly prohibited. Those shops who have stock 
of such literature must submit same to this 

Headquarters for sealing within 6 days (before 
January 10). As regards those publications 

which are not definitely known to be anti-Japanese 
or communistic in nature, one copy of each must 

be submitted for censorship. Those ignoring this 

order will be punished in accordance with Military 
Law.»

Japanese Special Naval Landing 
Party Settlement Headquarters, 
No. 209 Foochow Hoad.

(Chopped) Commander of the Settlement 
Defence Corps.

(Date) January 5th, «17th year of Chao Wu«



C.1.2180.271/41
Headquarter» 

Crime Branch 
December 2£nd 41

At 8.30 a 1S-12-41 assistance was rendered te
the Japanese Gendarmerie to search book stores and seise

Seven parties were foresd for this purpose as
publications deemed to be of an anti-Japanese nature.

follows »■

1st Party

2nd party

3rd party

nth party

The sei sures made were mainly Chinese translations

D.3. Sugimoto
Pah, C.D.S 52

D.I. Kobayashi 
a.p.c. «3

D«8» Tsuji 
Pnung, C.'D.C,

D.T. among Mng T»ung

P.S. Honda 
C-D-C. 57

p.I. crighton 
C.D.8. 341

a. i. prydo 
D.8.Ï. zia vai

p.3, gameshima 
C.D.C. 206

D«S»I* Powlor
C.D.S. 60

D.3. Sinks 
d.8*t. lieu

D.3.I. Konovalaff d«8. Yoshinagn
D.3.1. Yang Shih Kwang, C.T*. 8. 172

D»8. Yanahara 
Sheng Yeah, C-D.C.

I).3. ISlliS 
lee shu

of books of a poli Usai nature, text books and geographi
cal mpR^

The following books stores were visited »•

party

Address >»•* seimym
Chung Hwa Book co* 221 Kenan
Rond and godown on nardoon 411 copies
Read, Oodown already sealed 
by Gendarmerie and no entrance 
Oi®ete4.



i/a

Address
2998 copies

1796 copies

2nd party
3238

96

643

14

O
140

3rd party

yooehow Road

Ung Book

So Koo Book store
44S Foochow Road*

Br Tung Book Store 
484 Foochow Road.

Zang sung Book store 
Room 202, 47 Bingpo Road

Hang sei Won Book store 
438 Foochow Road.

*o 
221

Kwang Ming Book store 
296 Foochow Road.

Shoong its Book Store 
378 Foochow Road*

Chow Book store 
Shantung Road*

Tsoh Tauh Book Store 
273 Foochow Road*

U.S.A. Book, Shop
292 Foochow Road

Model Book servioe 
281

Ko. of aejguree

10 taCMÜM

Ohl Ming Book Shop 
328/8 pneehow Read*

Tsoong Wong Book Shop 
328/5 BeoOhow Road*

20 copiée

2000 eoploe

«Baa«g

1218 Avenue Pooh*



Chin Yih Book shop 
375 Foochow Road*

poh Sing Book Shop 
373 Foochow Road.

Wen Tee Book Co.
291 Foochow Road.

Athpar^I
K»i 
26fi

Mtng Book Store 
Foochow Road.

Sun Sun Co1(Book Counter) 
720 Nanking Road*

Yih Ts Book store 
60 Tien Ml au Arcade 
45 Luzon Road.

1 bundle

20 copies

2 bundles

10375 copies

35 copies

29138 copies

o - S 5th party
Bah Tung Book shop 
310 Foochow Roa di

437 Copies

Doo Lee Book Shop, 160
At.Bdward VTI, Room 316 
Already sealed by Japanese nary.
Ching syi Book store, 
22 Gordon Road.

Ml

Dah Loh Book shop 
204 Shantung Road*

16

6 th party

po Shing Book Co.
254 Toochow Road. 331 copies

Su KM Su jo Book Co. 
390 poochow Road.

large quantity 
of books.

Kyu Tien syl Book Co.
954/32 Bubbling Well Rd* large quantity 

of books.
üah Teo Book Co.
192 Weihaiwei Road

large quantit y 
of books.



7 th party

Associated press of China Large quantity
131 MUseam Road. of books.
shanghai Weekly Already seeled by
Room 316, 160 Ar.sdward VIÎ. Japanese Military

Press Bureau.
To Ling Book store Large quantity oiL
Lane 145 House 16 Ku11ng Road. books.

Commercial press Large quantity of
211 Ronan Road. books and maps.

The sol sure at the cost ere ial press io still 

continuing •

All sei sures have been handed over to the 

Gendarmerie.
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Mise. 19/42

2

papp, W»A»S»

Police* conducting the disappearanceenquiries regarding
of My» 'rattB, came to the station and requested
assistance to interview Mr» Fraser of the Kallen Mining
Administration

further information was obtained.

after the premises

S.M.P.

near the Hungjao Golf Club when he visited her at about

Wei, on Administrationwas going to Tientsin with T.F<

business»
did not accompany ”/<■! toIt is known that Mr» watts

lentsin»
The chauffeur Yo Dzo Hong permit Ho» 28300,

returned to 333 Amherst Avenue during the afternoon of
20-12-41, and left the house a few minutes later

10»30a»m,

Central 
Jan. 9th

Mr» Watts* servants and to appoint a caretaker to look

Mr» watts was last seen by a Mrs» Andrews who lives

Pending a clarification of the case, the
Administration will endeavour to retain the services of

Assistance was rendered by D»S»I» Cooke* Ho

5p.m. 19-12-41»
He is purported to have told Mrs» Andrew that he

British Subject Missing
9-1-42, Chief Inept

C.I. Papp passed the following information to the

rf*-
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On the ùiornlnp of the 30/1/42, C»D.C IIS

visited the Lester Chinese Hospital «nd there 

Interviewed the 2nd vlctlni:-
Tsi LI Ming ( -^9 \t ) (vide Di*ry 1). 

hospitalised suffering fro?. gunshot wounds of 

the thighs* He will be diseh«rred from hoepitsl 

in e Bsek’s time.
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January 24, 1^42

»New People Movement” promoted 
by the NankingGovernment

In view of the change in the Far Eastern situation

following the outbreak of the Pacific War and in order

to accelerate the establishment of the »New Order in the

Orient», Mr, Wang Ching-wei, Chairman of the Nanking

Government, is promoting a »New People Movement», the

general principles of which were issued on January 1

1942. This movement has the fundamental principles of

the «Hew Life Movement» and the »Spiritual Mobilization

Movement» promoted by the Chungking Government, and the

”Sino-Japanese Rapproohment Pact»

(1) That the enforcement

within three periods

During the first

the enforcement of the movement

of the movement be completed

as follows

period, extensive propaganda

•/• /XX

will be discussed later

(2)

«3
follows s*

nr

During a meeting held on January 16, 1942, the

Nanking Government decided on the following plans for

work will be carried out to acquaint the

people with the significance of the movement

(b) During the second period, youths will be

selected from schools, organizations eto

to undergo civic training. Detailed plans

During the third period, the trained youths will

be detailed to train the people in general

Detailed plans will be discussed later.

That the propaganda work for the first period, from

January 21 to February 2, 1942, be set down as

(a) Schools and colleges will be instructed by the



Ministry of Education to give lessons on the 
principles of the “Hew People Movement”, and 

the Ministry of Education and the Ministry 
of Publicity will send officers to schools 

and colleges to deliver lectures relating 
to the movement.

(b) newspapers and other publications will 
publish special issues once a week to propagate 

the movement.
(o) Newspapers will endeavour to collect the opinions 

of the public regarding the movement for 
consideration when the plans for the second are 
disoussed.

(d) Booklets, posters and pictorials will be 
distributed, lectures given, and theatrical 

performances staged to propagate the movement.

(e) The people, in groups, will take oath to join 
the movement.

(f) Prizes will be offered for composing songs and 
plays bearing on the movement,

(g) Further propaganda will be carried out 
sending postcards, flying balloons, and 
broadcasts over radio stations. Advantage 
will be taken of the occassion to reveal the 
atrocities of guerilla units.
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To C.C.R. for teleprinter

n

Officer i/c Central Station,
W 
n

Louza Station,
Sinza Station, 
Chengtu Road Station

Anti-American AssociationReference tp^^nti^rltieh and

meeting scheduled for 1 p.m. to-day, the meeting will be held 

in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 ïu ïa Ching

Road, in case of heavy rain. The procession will start About

3 p.m. and the route is unchanged. It will disperse inside 

the Race Course

V94Z \Z\
Officer i/c Chinese Affairs 

Special Branch.

I



Date.......January...22.,...1942»

A» C. (Special Branch)»

Major Goto desires to see all reports 

on the activities of thç various local foreign 

communities» public bodies, etc. so as to know 

kind of work being done by-foreign detectives»'

Will you please arrange?



(Special Branch)

Re attached, an advertisement appeared 

in the local Chinese Press the other day on the 

sale of this Lottery,

In compliance with the request of the 

Japanese Authorities, B.S. Yokoyama was told to 

make enquiries.

P.A. to D.C. F.B.Il(Cr.& Spl. Br.)



? 'lli» ■ . l^f O X 
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J an uar - - -^sss^

D.S.I. Nancarrow,

Please In8tract all foreign and Chinese 

newspapers not to publish any news regarding the 

murder of a City Government police officer which 

took place in 0«0»L* areas on January 27.

P.A.to D.C. F.B.II(Cr.&Sp.M. )

X JI



January 28« 1942

D.S«I« Wilcox*
Could you furnish .me the names* in Chinese* 

of the rice retailers now operating in the Settlement* 

as per attached list*

P.A. to D.a. F. B.n (Cr. & Spl.Br.)



January 27, 1942.

A. C. (Special Branch)
Censorship of Newspapers

The Japanese Authorities desire that the 

continue to censor all foreign and Chinese 
newspapers, excepting those that are censored by 
the Press Bureau.

In this connection, I suggest that D. S.I. 
Nancarrow submit proposals to improve the censorship 
work and which will also create good understanding 
between the two censoring bodies.

P.A.to D.C. F.B.II (Cr.A 3pl.Br.)



January 27, 1942*

A* C* (Special Branch),

Major Goto desires to see all reports 

on the activities of the Various local foreign 

communities, public bodies,etc* so as to know 

kind of wosk being done by foreign detectives*

Will you please arrange?

P.A. to D.C. F.B.II (Cr.& Spl. Br.)



January 16»1942.

A. C. (Special Branch)

I have been informed by the Japanese Authorities 

that the figures compiled by the Special Branch regarding 

the arrival and departures by vessel are incorrect.

On this account» I suggest that the detectives 

making these enquiries be temporarily attached to this 

office to perform the same duty under my supervision 

until such time when the matter is smoothed up.

D.C. F.B.Il(Cr.& Sp. Br.)



January 9» 19^2

} \

k» C. (Special Branch)

It has bean brought to my notice that there is a 

great divergence in the figures compiled by Special

Branch regarding arrivals and departures by railways

as compared with those given me by" the Japanese Military

Authorities. \

Arrangements have now been concluded l^y me with 

the Japanese Authorities whereby the latter'will 

supply us daily with the correct figures aboutie > 
arrivals and departures by rail. Ir this connection»

I suggest that a Chinese detective be detailedtobollect 

the Information

P.A. to D.C. y.B.Il(Cr. &Spl.<Br, )



January 7, 1942.

A. C. (Special Branch)

The press Bureau of the Japanese Bxpeditionary Force 

in Central China has granted permission to the Reuters 

News Agency to issue its news bulletins to local Press.

In this connection» the Bureau desires that the 

Municipal Police instruct its censors to pay great 

attention to the headings and contents of all Reuters 

messages.

P.A. to D.C. F.B.Il(Cr. & Spl.Br.)



Cl
January 6, 1942.

A* C» (Special Branch)» \

The closure of five leading book stores in the 

Settlement by the Japanese Authorities is bound to bring 

about changes in the use of text books by the various 
localschools. For this reason, it is suggested that 

immediate enquiries be made into the kind of text books 
at present being used by the schools located i)ti the "A* 

and *B* Divisions» 

y

P.A. to D.C. F»B.Il(Cr. &Spl. Br.)



December 22» 1941»

A» C» ( Special Branch)

I hare been directed by Major Goto to «sk for an 

explanation as to how the article on the opening of 

local Courts» as per attached cutting» came to appear 

in the Shanghai Sunday Times of 21/12/41,

It is to noted that D,S»I« Nancarrow was 

approached on December 19 to inform all newspapers not to 

publish articles of - this nature» and further on 

December 20 D,S,i, Young» the duty officer» was 

acquainted with this instruction.

Major Goto also desires if you will ascertain 

from the Shanghai Times as to the source of the said report

P.A, to D,C, y.B.II (Cr, & Sp, Br,)

w*
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Liat of Names and Addresses of
j.

Cour< Officials

Klangsu High Court, Second -~

P r e st ^î^*^***^

Hsu We-tsen, Hoorn 52 Yang Apartment, 30 Route Voyron

Chief Juoges:

Han Tsoo-zah, Lane 250, House 9 Moulmein Road 
Chow Han, No. 10 Ching Teh Lee, Boone Road

*iudgea :

Yih Zai-tai, No. 78 Chin Kuo Tsun, Route Pere Robert 
Shen dung, Lane 109, House 8 Yates Road (Hauen Tung Lee) 
Nieh Zoong-i, No. 5 Lee Pai Fong, Avenue Dubai 1 
Chuang Ching Lan, Lane 236, House 4 Weihaiwei Road 
Siao Pei-sung, No. 5 Yien Ching Lee, corner of Shan- 

haikwan and Cheigtu Roads
Sien Kai, No. 6 Foong Zung Lee, Moulmein Road
Liu Kwang-nài, NOi 56 Sze Ming Tsun, Avenue Foch
Tsai Chao-yin, 242 Avenue Victor Emnanuel III
Chao Kuan Tain, No, 22 Huh Tai Fong, Yu Yuen Road^x a. cad 
Kao nhi-mni, N®. 47 Chin An Terrane
Wu^Ta^îJ^xÎMB^Ao^Js^ze Ming Tsun, Avenue Foch

Chief Clerk:

Chang Ta-tsung, No. 54 Garfen Terrace, Route Peredobei’t

Clerks:
Loo Vung-yu, No. 26 Poo Yien Fong, Kansu Road
Kwan Ts-liang, No. 65 Chao Foong Tsun, Yu Yuen Road
Wong Tsoo-yoong, No. 46, Doong Foong Lee, Chungking Road

' Wang Ngoo-ying, No. 11 Ming Tuh Lee, Avenue Fooh
Chu Chi-yin, No. 20 inside 741 Rue Ratard
Woo Ting, No. Tsin Ying Lee, Tatung Road
Ssu Chi-zang, No. 12 Pao Zung Lee Avenue Foffre
Wong Shin-ming, 203 Moulmein Road
Chu Mi ng-tuh, No. 50 Chin Hwa Sing Tsun, Rue Ratard
Chu Vee-yin, No. Ai Ma Sing Tsun, Avenue Victor ’Emmanuel
Chao Tuh Zung, 11 Woo Shing Lee, III

Route de Say Zoong
Sun fin-zai, No. 20 Yeh Woo Lee, Park Road
Koo En-tsin, No. 46 Yen Nien Fong, Bubbling Well Road
Kao Chih, Sze Vee Tsun, ayo, 5, Mednurst Road
Chu Yuen Shing, Lane 654, House 3 Ferry Road

\ Ying Vung-lien, No. Tai Wei Lee, Rue Hennequin
»]Chu Yuen Piao, No. 12 Sz E Lee, Honan Road
yChaa Tsoo-yoong, No.43 Foh Yih Lee, Sheng Ping Ka,
r Moulme in Road

Yen .Tun-yung, 170 Avenue Victor Emmanuel III
Chow Siu-zung, Nev No.9, Sing Shing Zung Lee, 

Rue Gaston Kahn
Shen Ping-heng, No. 1 Teh Ying Lee, Si Sing Jao, French 

Concession
\ Chen Tsin, No. 78 Route Porte de I’Ouest
\ Chow E Hsun, No. 10 Yue Ching Lee, Route Tenant de la TôMr 
\Yao Tuh-fen g, No. 4 Mei Tsun, Jessfield Road



Interpreters :

Tai Hung-ohien, Lane 208, House 11 Kansu Hoad.

Procurât or :

Ling Bgo-bang, No, 5 Tuh Zung Fong, Elgin Road

Chiet Clerk:

Chu Hwei-wen, No. Eu Foong Lee, Rue Ratard

Clerks :

Tsoong Zai-ti, Lane 163, House 1 Avenue Dubai 1 
Mao Tseng-nsin, Lane 230, H, 308 Rue Chap sal 
Sun Tsoo-wei, 140 Route Vallon

Wri ters J

Fong C ni-yang, Hja*. £1 ©ah Tuh Lee, Chengtu Road 
Yao Tseng-hwa, No .*48 Nan Kao Zeu Lee , Haining Road



The Shanghai First Spécial Area District Court

Feng Shih Tuh, Lane 48, House 30 Hardoon Road 
Moh Zung-hwa, No, 28 Tien Loh Fong, Love Lane 
Foo Ling, Zung Zai Lee, No, 2, Rue Bourgeat 
Bang Shih. Lane 23, House 10 Foh Tuh Fong, Hart Road 
Wong Chu Fee, No, 9 Yeu Nyl Fong, Route Fere Robert 
Tai Yoong Toh, No. 47 Tun Ho Lee, Route Tenant de la Tour 
Tsan Liang Tseh, No, 191 North Chekiang Road 
Pang Szu Yoong, No, 66 Kong Loh Tsun, Avenue Foch 
Chu Tsoh Tse, 188 Rue Bourgeat
Tsai Chao-yin, 242 Avmue Victor Emmanuel III 
Kao Chi-mai, No. 47 Chin An Terrace, B’well Road 
Chao Kuan-tsin, No, 22 Huh Tai Fong, Yu Yuen Road 
Chia Tseng-sung, 191 North Chekiang Hoad 
Foo Lan, No, 30 Dah Loh Fong, Avenue Dubail 
Wong Kung Vong, 465 North Honan Road
Chen Lih Yien, Lane 90, H, 103 Markham & Sinza Roads, 
Wong Hwei Sung, 38 Avenue Dubail
Tsang Tsoong Szu, No. 4 Kong Ning Lee, Avenue Joi'i're.
Lee Vee Zeu, Lane 79, H. 1 Route Vallon
Tang Yeu Hwa, No. 88 Tien Woo Lee, Rte, Porte de lrO«-—* 
Chiang Li Zien, No. 13 Lai Mee Fong.
Fong Ching Vai,* No. 318. Pere Rol»ert

wxKPixjütWKTt Avenue du Hoi Albert
xwcjiKMH No. 39 Tung Kao Lee(?) Ave. du Roi Albert
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Mise. 14/42
Dlxwell Road
February, 4 th,

>1

1/1

British Subject Arrested py Japanese 
Consular Police for Shop-lifting.

name fl

who had

custody of the above authorities oy a Japanese shop-master

the arrested man had stolen two Japanese .English Diction

aries value Yen six. approximately $24.00

Interrogated at this station the above named person

admitted that at 6.10 p.m,

entered the above premises

him into tne custody of the Japanese Consular Police

Complainant was located at 9»30 a.m. on the 4/2/42

to proceed with the ease

Division

ed by the complainant,-wno had arrested him and then handed

as a customer, and when thought

named M. Kobayashi, 1236 N. Szechuen Road, from which place

on the date of arrest, he had

to be unobserved, had purloined the two books, which he

then placed in his overcoat pocket. This had been witnesa-

sular Police. Scott Road, he having been handed into the

George Henry Gracias Camerpn. 23, un-employed 
reslding*Wr!’*ne Sclvat’fott Àrfij^ Hostel. Cnauofong 
Road.

been handed Into his custody toy the Japanese Con-

?ond Station, brought to station a British Subject,

At 10 p.m. on the 3/2/42, y.S. Noda attached to

and interviewed by Sub-Xnspt. Imura, started that he desired

Dixwell

n.,
D. D

D.S.I. Wilkinson,
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Farther to Special Branch report dated.
February 2nd, 1942,

At 4 p.m., 5-2-42, on the instructions of

D.C. (Crime) and Major Goto, D.0., the suspect, 
Hsu Tsao Sih ( /S-’l? ), alias Hsu Wen Kwei

iL 1 » alias Hsu Yung Kwei ( ,
27, Hingpo, 3/unemployed, residing 109 Park Roàd, G
arrested on 21-1-42 at this address, on suspicion 
of being concerned in communistic activities, was 
^released on conditions as stated in the previous 
report. He was handed over to one of his 
guarantors, Yang Wen Si eu ( 4^ $ ), residing

557 Honan Hoad.
A further report will be made on receipt of 

result of inquiries as to activities of suspect 

whilst in Manohukuo, and of the final disposal of 

the seized property.

A.C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO

r*. V 
6. 8SO-4-M

Hsu Wen

4? ) •

DAtTE

Spécial Pile No

REPORT

Date....&*™*ÏÏ. ...?*..

SUBJECT: Enquiries into the activities of Suspected 
Communist arrested in raid on 21/1/42

Turther to Special Branch report dated 

22/1/42 concerning raid on premises situated at 109

Park Road, suspected to have been used for Communistic 

activities and the arrest of a suspect who is being

detained for enquiries*

Enquiries were continued by the undersigned*

D.S* Binks and D«S,I* Loh Wei-kong*

The suspect, Hsu Tsao Sih ) alias

Kwei alias Hsu Yung Kwei
his Mother s27 Ningpo, S/unemployed, residing withrge

su Loh Sze /^), who is insane, and his

Grandmother Loh Zung Sze at 109 Park Road,

was arrested during a Special Branch raid on the 

21/1/42 at this address, when a quantity of books were 

seized for further examination 1

Headquarters for interrogation and 

He was brought to

is being detained

whilst enquiries are proceeding* 

A further examination of the books showed that

although the majority of them are by Russian writers and j

some of them deal with affairs

and after the Revolution, they

in Russia prior to, during; 

are of the type that are |

publicly exposed for sale, and therefore no great

importance can be attached to the possession of them*

Hsu admits that about 10 years ago, 

of his friends were arrested in Chapei by the

Bureau of the former Shanghai City Government 

he and two

Police

on

suspicion of being communists, but were released after

four months He denies having participated in

or political activities, but states the

■9» _1



G. 6GG-4-44

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
- 2 - 

..........................................................Station. File No.........................  Date....................................................

SUBJECT: 

two friends used to propagate communism in his presence* 

One of the two friends, named Kung Hsueh Wen <5C_ )

is stated to have died five years ago, whilst tne other, 
Chu Bel Yuan (-^ Itj )* has heen missing since the 

outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1937*

Hsu further states he suspects his arrest in 

the present instance is due to a false accusation made 

by one of the sub-tenants of 109 Park Road, named Zee 

Ding Feng following a dispute over the

settlement, of an account* Zee Dins? Keng, age 23, 

Chinghai, was interrogated* He admitted the dispute 

with Hsu,, but denied having made the aforementioned 

accusation or having knowledge of Hsu being concerned 

in Communistic activities*

It was learned that a number of persons were 

in the habit of visiting Hsu, but there was no evidence 

to prove the visits were concerned with Communistic 

activities, and they appear to have been social calls 

made by frienda of the suspect*

The statement of one of Hsu's frlends, Chin 

Slao Tung Mfl)* age 23, Nanhwei, a teacher

employed at the Ming I»lh Kiddle School, 414 Weihaiwei 

Road, and residing lane 279/31 Rue Ratard, is herewith 

attacjjed. Chin denies any knowledge of the suspect 

having been engaged in any subversive activities.

At the end of April 1941, Hsu left Shanghai 

for Fu-shun ($*£ , Manchukuo. ostensibly to attend

the funeral of his Aunt, and after remaining there for 

about li months, returned to Shanghai* He obtained 

a pass to proceed to Manchukuo through the Japanese,



FM. 1
G.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
-3-

..........................................................Station. File No......................... Date....................................................

SUBJECT:

Man ch u ku o, and Nanking Government authorities. This 
pass is now in the possession of the undersigned*

Enquiries are being made as to the activities 
of the suspect whilst in Manchukuo, through the local 

Manchukuo Authorities* Minghong Road*
Pending the arrival of information as to the 

activities of the suspect whilst in Manchukuo* the 
Japanese Authorities are agreeable to his release on the 
guarantee of two responsible persons* that Hsu will not

leave Shanghai without authority and that he will submit 

himself to the Police if* and when* required* Guarantees 

to this effect have been signed by Yang Wen Sieu

Proprietress of the Nyi Yuan Ziang Rattan Ware Shop

), 557 Honan Road* and Lee Kwang Hsl

), Proprietor of the Lee TUh De Metal Ware Shop 

157 Avenue Road* which guarantees are 

attached herewith*
The Japanese Authorities also require that 

certain of the seized books be handed over to them for 
confiscation, the remainder of the books may, however* 
be returned to the suspect*

Although* from enquiries made, and the type of 
books which the suspect was in possession of, it would 
appear he had Communistic leanings* no substantiative
evidence was obtained that he had been actively engaged 
in Coitaunism. In view of this* it is respectfully 
suggested that he be released on the aforementioned

conditions*

A*C* (Special Branch)*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........SIH................................................. 1.............................

native of........... ...................................................taken by me..... ...........................................................1 U.S.I. Loh Wei Kong
the..... ...............................and interpreted by............................. .................

My name is HSU TSAO SIH, alias HSU WEN KWEI 
( T? % ) alias HSU YUNG KWEI ( T-f -f ) » age 27.

I am a native of Ningpo, unmarried, residing at 109 Park 

Road with my grandmother-in-law (Loh Zung Szei|f ) 

and my mother (Hsu Loh Sze % ). My father Hsu

Pao Sung ( ) died in December, 1929, my mother

is Insane.

At the age of seven, I commenced study at the 

Tien An Dong Primary School ( ) , Shantung Road.

After three years, I went to study in the Polyteonic

Public School established by the Shanghai Municipal Council 

at Kwangse Road. I studied for about six years in the 

latter institute until I was sixteen years of age when I 
left the school because of financial difficulties. I 

joined the Commercial Radio Company ),

corner of Ningpo and Kiangse Roads and served in the

capacity of an apprentice. Owing to business depression,

the company closed down in May, 1935 and therefore I was 

thrown out of employment. I was dependent on my grand

mother-in-law (Loh Zung Sze) who is the tenant of House 

109 Park Road.
After I left the Commercial Radio Company, I studied 

English for about 11 years and Japanese for half a year in 

the Liang Zai Vocational Supplementary School (

) established by the Shun Pao Newspaper Office at 
the Tsze Zoh Building (Jl#^ 4^ ), Kiukiang Road.

I also self-studied French in the daytime.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
J0KM 40
4. 4ÇM-!-4i

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.............................................................. ................................................

native of...............................<....................... ...taken by me........................................... ........................

at ................................. on the...................................... and interpreted by............................. ............... . 
- 2 -

.... .. In February, 1937, I secured employment in the

Tido Ballroom, Medhurst Road, and served as an accountant 

in the Confectionery Department. I worked for about four 

years until the end of April, 1941 when I proceeded to 

Manchukuo for the purpose of attending the funeral 

procession of my aunt (Ma Zung Sze ). My grand

mother-in-law went there one week before I left. I applied 

to the Japanese Consulate-General in Shanghai for a "wuchao." 

Armed with a "wuchao* issued through the Japanese Consulate-* 

General, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the National 

Government (Nanking), the Commercial Representative Office 

of Manchukuo and the Japanese Naval Attache's Office, I 

proceeded to, Tsingtao by s.s. "Tsingtao" Maru. Having 
obtained a "pass" from the labour Association ( X ) 

at Tsingtao, I left after one day's stay by s.s. "Dairen 

Maru" for Dairen where I proceeded to Fu-shun ( ”]S )
by train. I arrived on May 3, 1941.

Three days after my arrival at Fu-shun, my aunt died. 

My uncle Ma Loo Fang ) died about one year ago.

He was the partner of the Tien Mur Zung Silk Shop 

. ( _ Â ) at san Fan Ting (> ^ ^^ ), Fu-shun.

I stayed for about 1£ months in my aunt's home, Yung An Li 

( 7^^ ) , San Fan/ Ting, after which I returned to

Shanghai with my grand-mother-in-law.

I have been unemployed since my return to Shanghai 

in the middle of June, 1941. I am partially dependent on 
| my grandmother-in-law and assist in maintaining myself by



*F6RM 40
«.4pM—1—41

SHANGHAI /MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..............................................................................................................

native of. taken by me

at................................ ....on the........ ........ and interpreted by................................................
- 3 -

means of transactions in cigarettes and metals» About 

three months ago, I purchased ton dozen Chinese locks at

a price of $000.00. Two weeks later, the goods were 
sold by my grandmother-in-law to one Ding Kong (jè 7^ ), 

a sub-tenant, for $700.00. As the latter did not pay the 

money nor return the property, a dispute occurred between 

Ding Keng and I. Through the assistance of Yuan Keng Pah 

), overseer of the Lido Ballroom, the dispute 

was settled and the $700.00 for the goods was paid to me
W

by Ding Keng's brother-in-law. About two months ago, a
f ~~...  ■ ~.... Kgr.......
I quarrel occurred between Ding Keng and I when he attempted

I to assault me. It is my belief that I was arrested due to 

false accusation made at the instigation of Ding Keng.

I am not a member of the Communist Party nor connected 

with Kuomintang or any other political parties. I have 

never participated in political activities. About ten years 

ago, I had two friends named Kung Hsueh Wen ( )

and Chu Bei Yuan ( ) who were later known to be

communists. They used to propagate communism in my presence.

The two friends and I were arrested at Chapei by the Police 
Bureau of the former Shanghai City Government. They were 

arrested for being communists while I was taken into custody

on suspicion of being a communist, but we were released

after four months. Both Kung and Chu claimed to have 

beenemployees of the Shanghai Telephone Company. Kung 

died five years ago, while Chu has been missing since the 

outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1937.



FORM 40
è. <£11-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... ...........................................................................................................

native of...................................................................taken by me........................................................... ..........

a..................................... on the........................................and interpreted by...... .............................................

• 4 *»

As to the books seized, in my home, they were 

mostly purchased, from the various second-hand booksalla 

with the money which I ear ned^ because I am fond of study.

The above is my true statement.



FORM 40
£ 4OM-Î-4Î

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....Chin..ohiap Tung ............................
D.S. Bink3

native of...Nanhwei...................................... taken by •D.Ç.. 53..................................
t xynslstocL

aê£.»...RSa—Bsl.4SS.A...on the........ .2.7/1/42..........and iw>prpnrfrxtirhyP,S.I, Loh Wei Kong

Mÿ name is Chin Shiao Tung. I am a native of

Nanhwe i M ). age 28, residing at Lane 27» (Tsing

Foh Li -il' JL ), House 31 Rue. Retard, After graduating 

at the age of 20 from the Kiangnan Middle School ( jLfeJ® rj?

<_ )> King Sze Doo Miao, off Connaught .Road* I secured 

employment as a teacher in the J uni or class of the Wu Pei.(<J

Middle School,., previously located at North Szechuen Road, 

O.Q.L. -Following the outbreak of the Sino-Japapese 

hostilities -in 193?,I was thrown out of employment and . 
therefore I returned to my _nattve place . Ip July, 1940, 

I came to Shanghai with my wife Tsang San Chuen )

and three children, and took up residence at the front 

upstairs room in the 1st floor, .Lane 279, House 31 Rue 

Ratard at a monthly rental of $36,00. I first served as 

a mathematic teacher in the Hwa Tung Girls* Middle School 

( *|7 ), Lane 462, House 2 Avenue Joffre. In the

latter part of .1.941, I became an instructor in the Ming Lih 

Middle School ( ^/ jL jf ), 4.14 Weihaiwei Road.wttoh 

position! continue to hold.

I became acquainted with Hsu Tsao Sih ( ),

about one year ago....... I met him through the introduction of

. one >00 Kwan Wen (_ _ ) alias Ah Jing ( )

who is a boy in the employ of the Lido Ballroom, Medhurst

— Road, and a neighbour of my .mothex-in»law..(She resides at
207Zien.Ka JCong JL ), Route Vallon), I. learned

that HsuTsanSih was an -accountant _of the.Confectionery, 
department, of the.Lido Ballroom and was unemployed about 

the, middle, of 194.1.. Hsu resides with Ma mother and ■



'i

FORM 40 
40M-1-41 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........... ..................................................................................................

native of...................................... ...................... ....taken by me............................................................. ...

.................................... on the.............. and interpreted by.............................. .................. 

t.....................................................- 2....-

i grandmother-in-law. He used to visit my home for the

purpose of playing •Mah-Jong" and gossiping. I am not 

aware that he is concerned in any communistic activities.

Regarding Sate Vee-van )t he was also a

teacher in the <u Pei Middle School when I served there.

Œ■ûrr ”~W . ... “.....~ ... ~~ 
.....



January 30, 1942

HSU TSAO SIH, aged 27, a native of Ningpo, has 

been arrested by Police on suspicion of being engaged in 

communist or other subversive activities. I guarantee 

that the above-mentioned Hsu Tsao Sih will not engage in 

any subversive activities In Shanghai. I also guarantee 

that he will not change his present address at 109 Park Road 

without authority from the Shanghai Municipal Police and 

that he will attend Police Headquarters whenever he is 

required to do so.

Should it be found that the above named has from this 

time taken part in any of the aforementioned activities, or 

departed from Shanghai without authority, I am willing to 

submit to whatever penalty the Commissioner of Police desires 

to mete out.
Signed & sealed: Yang Wen 

(Signed) Si®u Aged 39, native of 
Hankow.

Address: Wyi Yuan Hang Rattan Ware 
Shop, 557 Honan Road.

Position: Proprietress of the above 
mentioned shop.



January 30* 1942.

H3U TSAO SIH. aged 27, a native of Hingpo, has 

been arrested by Police on suspicion of being engaged in 

communist or other subversive activities. I guarantee 

that the above-mentioned Hsu Tsao Sih will not engage in 

any subversive activities in Shanghai. I also guarantee 

that he will not change his present address at 109 Park Hoad 

without authority from the Shanghai Municipal police and 

that he will attend Police Headquarters whenever he is 

required to do so.

Should it be found that the above named has from this 

time taken part in .< of the aforementioned activities, or 

departed from Shanghai without authority, I an willing to 

submit to whatever penalty the Commissioner of Police desires 1 

to mete out. Signed & sealed» Lee
Kwang Hsi. Aged 38, native (Sl,n.<) Xlngpo.

Address» Lee Tuh Da Metal Hare Shop, 
157 Avenue Road*

Position» Proprietor of the hbove 
mentioned shop.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -
■ Date

REPORT

Date.January. A2 ». A?42 ♦S.j_1, Special Branch... StxttiavK File No.........................

SUBJECT: Raid on premises suspected to be
concerned in Communistic activities

At 2.30 p.m., 21-1-42, the undersigned together

with D.S. Binks, D. S.I. Loh Wei-kong and C.D.C.243

raided the top two rooms of premises situated at
/c’o o s

109 Park Road, which premises were, from information

received, being used for Communistic activities.

One bundle of books in English and one bundle 

in Chinese were seized, together with various papers, 

for further examination. List attached herewith.

The occupant of the roons, one Hsu Tsao Sih 
( 'ÿ )> alias Hsu Wnr Kwei ( *> )>

alias Hsu Yung Kwei ), 27 JSingpo,

S/unemployed, to whom the seized property belongs, 

was brought to Headquarters for enquiries, and on 

instructions of Major S. Goto,(D.C.) is to be 

detained pending completion of the enquiries.

Further report follows.

A.C. (Special Branch).



List of Literature seized at No. 109 Park Road 
at 2.15 p»m., January 21» 1942._________________

Books in English

One copy Romain Rolland’s Jean Christophe.

One copy St. Reymonts The Peasants, a tale of our own times,
Autumn.

One copy The Best Known Works of Anton Chekhov.

One copy Nikolai Gogols Dead Souls.

One cony Louis Couperuss Small Souls.

One copy Artsibashev! Sanine, a Russian Love Novel.

One copy Mikhail Sholokhov* And Quiet Plows the Don.

One copy * * The Don Flows Home to the Sea.

One copy Leo Tolstoys War and Peace.

One copy P. Kropotkins Ideals and Realities in Russian
Literature.

One copy Mereikowskis Peter and Alexis.

One copy Van Loons The Story of Mankind.

One copy Maxim Gorki* Bystander.

One copy. E.M. Remarques The Road Back*

One copy Dmitri Furmanovs Chapayev.

One copy Bukharins Historical Materialism, a system of 
sociology.

One copy Henri Barbusses Under Fire (fiction).

One copy Henry Sienkiewiczs The Field of Glory.

One copy Whitman* Leaves of Grass (Part One) and Democratic 
Vistas. (Everyman’s L ibrary)

One copy Knut Hamsuns Hunger.

One copy Jfexim Gorkis The Magnet.

One copy Tolstoys Resurrection.

One copy Gorkys Decadence.

One copy The Confessions of Jean Jacques Rousseau.

One copy F. Nietzsches The Philosophy of Nietzsche.



(2)

Books in Chinese

Serial No»
I) One cor>y: Arte end Sociology by Vuh-Li-Tsai(?).

g) One cony: Lunacharsky5 The Social Basis of Arts.

3) One copy: Social Evolution, translation from Japanese.

4) One copy> Discussions on history of Chinese Societies.

5) One copy» Outlines of Sociology by Lee Dah.

6) One copyt Fundamental Problems of Marxism by Bukharine
(translation from Russian).

7) One copy: Lenin: Nation^/ and Revolution.

8) On? copy: Marx: Theories of Materialistic History.

9) One copy: Marx: Racial Revolution.

10) One copy: Modern «ussian Ideas and Literature.

II) One copy: Outlines of tne History of Russian Revolutionary
Movements. (Translation from Russian).

12) One copy: Outlines of Histmry of World Literature.

13) One copy: A.Serafimovich: The Iron Torrent.

14) One copy: Outlines of New Philosophy.(Chinese translation)
set

15) One KBjqr: History of Family System (Chinese translation)

16) One copy: Modern Economists of the West and their Theories.
(Translation from Russian).

17) One copy : Analysis of Chinese Social History.

18) One copy: A Study of Foreign Writers (translation from Russiarty

19)

20)

21)

22)

23)

24}

25)

26 )

27)

28)

29)

30)
31)

One copy: Chinese translation of *The Sci nee Series, Goldsmith*^ 
Les Theories de L'Evolution.*

One copy: Outlines of Economic Science.

One copy: Outlines of Capitalism.

One copy: System of Economic Phenomenon.
I

One cory: A Man's Life, translated from Russian.

One copy: Criticisms on Psycho-Analysis. (Translation)

One copy: An introduction to Historical Materialism.

One copy: Klupodkin's Autobiography.

One copy: A Collection of Poems by Woo Sih.

One copy: Russian Dramas (Chinese translation)

One copy: Within a Week (Translation from Russian).

One copy: Show, a novel by Parkin (Chinese translation).
Unused postcards.



32) One cover containing lesson papers on Chinese literature.

33) Identification card.i dated June 25, 1939, issued to
Hsu Vung-ching . ( Ballroom.

34) Personal letters (nothing incriminating).

35) Miscellaneous papers (nothing incriminating).
36) A pass issued to Hsu Yung Kwei ft « -ti by the Japanese 

authorities to enable him to proceed to Manchukuo.





File No.......................  Z)fl^...Fe.bruary..l2,...19.42.

SUBJECT: Shanghai Office of the Jjftt er national
Anti-Coiwinigt League established

The Shanghai Office of the «International
Anti-Communist League» ()fjcommenced

! functioning on February 1, 1942, at 99 Chin Ka Fong
West Gate, Nantao. It ia reported that

z£. «.

Anti-Communiât Leaguethe organization will publish an
Monthly» to propagate anti-communiam in
thia locality. The Chairman and Vice-Chairman of thia 
league are Tsu Ding ( ), Woo Sur Chong (^j )

and Wong Tsung Ming ( Jf; ) respectively. It is
learned that the Headquarters of the organization in 
question is established at Tokyo, Japan, and its 
branch office is at Nanking with Chow Yoe Chong (

, Mayor of the Nanking Special Municipality as 
the Chairman of the Nanking Branch Office of the League

Thia Shanghai Office was reorganized from the 
«East Asia Anti-Communist League»* ( ^ 

which was
Lane 93/3 Woo Za Loong (-^ -J^-), Pootung, during the

summer of

eatablished by Tan Ding (mentioned above) in

1938, It waa engaged in Anti-Communist and 
Anti-Foreign propaganda work, but ceased functioning 
during the autumn of 1939 by order of‘the Nanking 
Government, In 1941, when Tsu Ding published the 
Shanghai Shih Pao ( newspaper from 409
Seward Road, the League removed its office from

East

Pootung to the Small East Gate, Nantao, and still remained 
inactive. Following the outbreak of the Pacific War, 
the league again removed to the present address, No,99 
Ching Ka Fong (^ West Gate, Nantao, and

assumed the title »*Shanghai Office of the Inter.-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.............................  :............Station. File No......................... Date.

SUBJECT: - 2 -

Anti-Communiât League”.

I,; MM o*

D

0e (Spécial Branch).





vriggBi
RUSSIAN üjluï'KaL CPuuUTY 

comiTûa

79/k Route de Say foong

l’o the Commissioner.
Shanghai Municipal Police.

l'he J^issian u have the
honour to present for your information Regulations of the 

St. Panteleimon's Society for the Sare of Indigent luoercu- 

lara (1)

This Society has rendered a useful account of 

itself, and its members are favourably known to this Com

mittee.,

1 am etc.

(Signed] h. Pomin
Chairman of the Central
Russian Charity Committee

M. Domracheyeff, 
Secretary.

frwnslritor's notes

(l)Xhe  name of the Society as stated in the original defies 
ur^nslation. This organization first came to the notice 
of the S.M.Police under the name of "Committee for the
are of Indigent Russian Tuberculars" (vide Pile /*— 9S74)

1



approved by Bishop John 
of Shanghai «
23-1-42, Shanghai.

RBCULàT I OKS

of the ut. Panteleimon’s Society for 
lars.

the Cure of Indigent Tubercu-

OBJECT organization of 
families in the 
sending of such 
the Sanatorium.

medical aid to children of poor 
Russian community in Shanghaij 
children, as well as adults to

MdiA-ahihSHiP Membership is open to all persons of any Chris
tian religion who sympathise with the aims of 
the Society, subject to approval by the Com
mittee of the Society.

3. MahxxGtjJMBM 1' nt the head of the society ia a committee un
der the chairmanship of Bishop of Shanghai 
comprised of members of the Society selected 
by the Chairman.
The Committee is in charge of the affairs of 
the Society,, such ast election from their midst 
of a Vice-Chairman,Secretary and Treasurer; . 

sending to the Sanatorium of week children re-' 
q ui ring prolongued medical treatment;control 
of finances , as well as approval and actual 
disbursement of funds in connection with the 
activities of the Society.

■gUJI-OS

. Qjj* .3‘Uh.jJS

LliUlJLiXlOjN

jeer the purpose of collection of funds by 
means of subscription lists,street collections# 
raffles etc. a Ladies Committee,attached to 
the Society, is formed with a Chairman select-g 
ed and appointed by Bishop of Shanghai, fhe 
activities of the Ladies Committee are direct-g 
ed and controlled by Treasurer of the Society,! 
insafar as financial affairs are concerned.

Membership fees are voluntary,i.e. each mem- 
heHUpays as much, as he wishes.

■all money of the society will be kept in one 1 
of the local banks selected by the Committee, j 
Cheques will be signed by Chairman and 1'reasu | 
rer of the Society, .auditing will be carried | 
out by the .auditing Commission functioning at | 
the Russian Cathedral.

Liquidation of the Society is subject to de
cision of the ^hurch authorities, xn the case 
of liquidation of the Society all funds and 
property will be handed over to the Russian 
Orthodox Mission in china.

CSigned): c. Astafieff,

Vice-Chairuan.



translation from Russian

M81Ü3AR8 QE* THE OOLwlITTMA

1. Bishop John of shanghai t/hai man
55 hue Paul Henry, 1. 72557

2. S.S, Astafieff
375/3 avenue du Koi albert , T. 7750C vice-Chairman

3. N.U. i'omin
195 Hue Mayen,73261 nonorary Member

4. I.M. Petroff
1432 Sinza Hoad, I.34238 Secretary

5. a. 2. Sheveleff
284 Yu Yuen Road,"pt.18 xreasurer

6, V.8. Tsepkin
656 Avenue J offre, T.73733 Meniber

7. 2.E. Homiakoff
Tsingtao

8. 1.2. Markeloff,
Tsingtao

9. 1.2. Biriukoff
Tsingtao

10. 0.2. Pushin,
Tsingtao

11. father Sadok,
Tsingtao

12. i’ather Veniamin
55 Hue Paul Henry,T. 72557

List of members of the Society

1, A.V. Vassilieva, 304 Houts Vallon

ta

it

it

Tel. 73655
2. C.M. Quinter,79 Route de. Bieyes H 77938
3. E.a. Jadeiko,620 Szechuen Hoad,Apt.8 *1 15806
4. a.V. Pavlova,314/3 —ardoon Hoad,Apt. 109 W 61899
5. h.V. Sokolova,138/4 Rue Paul Henry •» 74794
6. a.G. Smith,1369 Avenue Koad,Apt* 417 .38960
7. M.S*. Savitskaya,32 Route 2ere Robert,H.l it 19775
8. Z.V. Skoblina,314/3 ixardoon Koad,npt.lO9 it 61899
9. V.N. Vozchikova,314/3 Hardoon Koad,^pt.>09 30015

10. Z.2. ojjurilina, 22-e Route Here Robert , 72537
11. L.A. Yagodkina, 22-e Route Here Robert «< 72537
12. U.a. Sheveleva, 284 fu Yuen Road,Apt. 18 74397
13. T.2. Sinkevich, 70 Rue Victor lâmmanuel 111
14. L.D. Sadkovskaya,129 Rue Massenet
15. T.È. Sakabe,108 Route richon,npt.l.

(Signed)» C. «stafieff,
Vice-Chairman



UEHTPAJIbHblB b fl A f 0 T B 0 P N T E fl b H bl R KOMHTETb
PyCCKOid 3MKPAHTCKOkl KOJ1OHIM LUAHXAH. ni

 È
tt

RUSSIAN CENTRAL CHARITI] COMMITTEE.

79/A, Route de Say Zoong
Tel. 727$) o . 30 Hnsapn’SJhancjricu,—........  ..............................*..... I<’)4

rùcnoflMHy HaqanBHKKy nonimiH 

MeitfiyHapoflHaro CeiTJibMeHTa r. HlaHxaH .

nimmmiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiumiiiiüimiiimmEiiiiMüii»Lii!iuiüiiHüimiHiiiniJiin:ii;ii.ii.!. ■lunimminmiii

I{eHTpaJibHHfi BuaroTBopHTenbHhifi Komkt6tœ>

npn btomb MuieiB qecTb npenpoBOflMTb Bans flun CBÈ^iHifl 

ycTaBb Ub. naHTexeSMOHOBCHaro IIonemïTe/ibCTBa CaHaiop- 

naro MweHifl.$

lioneuMTejiscsbo bto sapeKoweHROBaiio céda 

noxesHoft AiflTenbHOCTbK) m ninja, BKÆEoweHHna bï> ero 

COCTaBb, M3Bi>CTHH KOMHTeTy Cb xopomeü CTOPOHH.

npHMMTe yBipenie bs rxydoKOMb kœ> Bans 

yBa&eHiK a raKOBOiî - me npeflaHHocTM

UPE.HG^ATEJIb IJEHTPAJIbHAR)

BJIAruTBOPlITEJIbHAro jfüMJ'ITETA

CeKpeTapt HoMKTeTa



.YrnepsacHO 3 Jï* lOAHHOlfb, 
EHMCKonowb ilaaxalcxxtfi» 
23/1-42 r. r. iilaxxal*

y Ç T A B T> .
c>> naxveietiiOHOBexoe nonaxMvaabCTBO CaaavopHaro Muta la.

I. ^Wfc„nonyt->f :

2»

3. yapaaseaif»

Opr&Hxaauia caaaTopK&ro abacs la cxaSœi» Alvei 
n> HeotSesneaeHHHTb ontbarb PyccRoi HoaobIx M» 
uiaaxab, a vante ovapasaa raim alvei x xspoo- 
awn> n Caaavopi®.
Ha es aux Hon-sa xoryn» 0mvb Bob aaua xpxariaxcxBx'b 
atpoMonoB^aall, ooayBevaywla ftta Hob-bx * npw- 
xavxs KoMHTevoin. nocaWnfo.
Bo raaxi Hon-xa ovoxv* Kowreon noat npauciaa- 
veabovxoxa SaaoKona IHaxxaioxaro x cocvaxaesHMl 
»% xxoaa ubohobi» Hon-xa no sudopy l-ptaotaaveaa. 
KoMBverb Biaaerb boImb Abiaxx Hon-xa. xan vox 
BHdxpam Bai eaoel cpaan Bxne-npcnoiAavesxtOexpe- 
papx b xasxaseB, ovnpanaxevb n» oiHavoplx oxatfiai 
alvei, HyxBaanHxoa n créaîohapaoscb xt>MeHlB,KOH- 
vponpyevb noovynjtœia acuesHwrb cpencvib, a vax- 
xe yrsepawaerb x npoxasoam bo! paaxoaM, OBna«- 
ane <n» aixvesbxoOTkv Hon-xa.

Ma hob ay ie eg aft or bm

®# ^aeeexil BBBOtnb

®« Awe»»*, oywwH

?• ftBUW18s

JUa BBHOxaBiB cpeRcvBi nyvem noanxcHaci axovon, 
myaewBittb ogopon, Beaeawn» aovepei b v«a. npx 
noneqBvexbovBl coaaaevca Aawlt Hpyexa bo nasi 
ta npefloiaaverbHMuei no >s55fy S^ffaslKlalB Enxo- 
xona Dax.xaiGxar’o • Boa AbxreabBOOVB "awexaro Kpyx- 
xa BO BBNOKCB1» OpCAOVKb nDOUCXQAXTb BOffb pyBOBOA- 
OVBO» Kowxveva x aoa* ero xoavpoxenb n ami 
xaBxaxex noBeaxvaibovBa.
BBsaevoa AOdpoBoxbHHm, v«e. pasxtpi» ero onpeafc- 
AjtevcA xawM» «xexowb Hon-Ba oawoovoxveibHO.
Hon-Ba xpaHBTGx xt> oahoxa bb% ôuhko» bo Brtopy 
KoMxvera x BuamMavoa Wb (Jaxxa apovxA xexon 
aa boabvomb npcmctAareBii x Kasxaxes Hox-xa. Hpo- 
sfoxa ovnevHocvx npoxaBOAxvex nepxoiKOl noxlpox- 
hoB Koxxocleft npx Cociopi.

Bonpoxb o upexpaoteaiB Alavenwoorx HonewencvBa 
pixaevM nepxoxHoi Macvbw. Bi> vaxeift aiyuab m> 
oovamliM oyvm x xwyxeoPBe nepeaeavoa Poocllexol 
£yxcBHol Itatolx n l&rvat.
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~1. Hpe<offlôyeji6 : 3«ü» IOAHU\ Edbcbobt» L'auxaftCEifi»

Tel .72557
56, Route Paul Henry

2/ Bme-IIpenoM««ikt C.C.ACTAŒbEB'b. Tea.77500*
375/3, At. du Roi Albert

3* nouermrt went HJ3. OOlflOTb. Tel .73261.
_ 195, Bue Mayes4. Cexpwqni VT.M. IIETPOffb. Tea «cTiJo.

5» Htasa^eli A*F* SEBERESB.
1432, Sinza Road

6*
7.

284, Tu Tuen Road, apt. 18
B.C.HNIKm. Tea. 73733B 656, ATe Jorrre
H .E .XOMSKOB’b. r .Uhra ao •

8. M.H.rjiPIŒilOB'h. ■ •UvMAao.
9. W.lï.K1R?K0B'b. r.UMKxeo.

10. o.n.nyiav’HT). r.HusAuo.
II» 0. OAHOKb. r^jMURao.
12» o. BEHIAm’b.

• 55, Rue Paul Henry
ŒgCOKb qWQgb OBBffiTBA.

I. A*B*BACMIBm

Tai. 7? 557.

304, Route Vallon 
79, Rue des Sieyes

620. Szechuan Road apt. 8 
314/3, Hardoon Road apt 1C9 
138/4, Boute Paul Henry 

1369, Avenue Road apt417
32, Boute Pere Robert, house 1 
314/3 Hardoon Road apt 109 
314/3 Hardoon Road apt.209 
22.B Route Pere Robert 
22.8 Route Pere Robert 
284 Tu Tuen Road apt 18

4M9FW 1 •** • *aJ 76, Rue Victor Ronanuel ill
14. A^.CASHOBCRAfi 129 Rue Massenet
15. T.H.SAKABE 108, Route Piebon apt 1

3» Ea^AHEW
4. A.B.IIÂBHOBA
5. H.B.COKQIOBA
6. A«r.cm
7» M.ftUÎABiaiKAfl <
8. 3.B.CKÛWHA
9. B.H.BOW0BA

10.3.n.qypranfflAH, i.a jïïwhha
12 • D.A.LW&EBA
13. TJI.S’ZHIÏKæMa

Tm.^656
77938 
15806 
61899 
74794 
38960 
19775 
61399 
30015 
72537 
72537

• 74397



Central

At 4.15 p^n. 19-2-42 a telephone mesaage was 

received at station from Mr. Scott-Minn, British, manager 

of Samuel Osborn & Co., 149 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd. reporting 

that one of his clerks named Tsang Ung Moh was

in danger of being attacked by three ex-coolies of the 

company. /
C.D.S. 335 and the undersigned attended the above 

company and ascertained the following»

Since 8-12-41 the company has been In a very 

difficult position to carry on its business and so, on 

10-1-42 the manager paid three months salary to his stafl 

consisting of two clerks and three coolies, with the 

option of resigning immediately or remaining until the 

end of March when the company would probably be suspendec 

Objections were raised by the coolies at first but afte: 

an explanation by Clerk Tsang Ung Foh of the difficult 

condition encountered by the company they all accepted 

the three months salary. However, the coolies named 

Tsang Ah Toh Loh Ah Nyi & Yang Wu Chinr

) hold grudge against the clerk, accusing him of . 

having received more allowance from the manager.

On the morning of 19-2-42 the clerk received frc 

his friend information that the coolies who had not rej 

turned to office for the past few days were going to d< 

harm to him (the clerk) when returning home.

The manager and the clerk have been told by de- ■■ 

tectlves to inform Police at twice should any of the 

coolies come to the office again or be seen on the road 

... ■
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G> oM->-42

Fl LE N O.-n. 14&7-Frlw3
(SPECIAL BRANCH REGISTRY)

SUBJECT:

List of foreign Census in the Central District

SENT TO 
NAME DATE



d

Cental......... Station. File No...^*?........ Date.... 2?“™.’.

SUBJECT:

Sir,

Attached is a list of Foreign census

in Central District.
Forwarded for information.

FILE A<j.



<

DÏ^T'ÔTl'gâ^ÀL r^0N DENTf al/ 
jJ± w 1XIX w X •* v £uM X XUiXj ’ 1     f 

' ~ Wtsmbér 1M2.

r * i a D U L T 8 |L CHÏLDRG3' UNDER & ÏRS. ! TOTAL j
L NATIONALITY MALE FEliALE I tiALE j! FEIdALS

Làmerican » 3 5?
ARMENIAN ï ! 13!BELGIAN __ 1 . L______ I 1. 1

î'kwëo... I 1 i 1 1 i
BRITISH 142 : iis 4 L___ Jt___L 278

I àZBGHÔSLOVÂÉÏÂ : 2 1
'DANISH ’ 6 3. 1 i 1 1
' FILIPINO ~ 6 5 1 ! 1 13, ÿÏNIÆI 2 I 1 2
‘FRENCH 1 4 _ 4 J15 _ . . . _ ï 3 F 10

GERMAN ào 82 r_... . . i S2 .
1 GREEK ~E i 3 i i____ 1 S
iHUNGARIAN 3 1 ~1
[INDIAN 118 "T®.. 5 146
[ÏRAÉIAN 3- - 1s~ è

[ÏRAN JL ' 1
1 Italian 8 3 11
rJEW(AUSTRlANÎ^ 13 10 [■' ,23

JBMG3RMAN) 27 19
JEW(POLISH) 5 5
LATVIAN 4 X
LITHUANIAN 1 r 3

ilETHËRLAND 1 ii
Uor^egIan 8 6 i r ~ 14
’POLISH 1 1 4n
PORTUGUESE 10 14 X 2 2?
RUMANIAN 4 ï s
SüSàlAMSOVINT) 3 “T“ “T” ?
W3SÏAN(?MITS) SS 6è 3 ■W '
Sv/édish 8 1 4
8W18S 9 6 “T~" “T“ 1?
YUGOSLAVIAN 3 1 ÈL- skA.* 4
STATELESS 4 —g ë

TOTAL 520 344 ] 15 29 90*.



wig & ADDRESS

R.C.Wells
Apt•68,142 Mus eura Rd 

M.A.Frame
Apt.68,142 Museum Rd

L.D.Lyon
Apt.68,142 Museum Rd 

W.Tornroth
Apt.240,119

F.R.Milliean
Apt.729,128 

A.J.Fisher
Apt.729,128

I. M.Dungan
Apt.729,128

C.M.Corbaley
23 Nanking: Rd

3d.museum

Museum Rd-

Rdseum

Rd

Use.,Kiangs e

Rd

Rd.

MBÜ

A. A.Matthias
Apt.704,220 Szechuan Road.

.iangse

■HHH

SgfiO'■■mhER

504 Hamilton House
F.R.Palmer
374/41 Kiangs® Rd.

B. 3.Palmer
- W/41 Kiangse Rd.
C. B.Palmer 
374/41 hü.

M.W. Anthony
110-120 Jinkee Rd.

M.K.Leax^0U^
Hotel, 

hili. Margo lis 
iwii^lâg Roads

100 Peking Road.

Apt.802,220 Szechuan Rd, 
W«E• Winebrenner,Jr• 

110 Jinkee Rd.
S.R.Price

20 Nanking Road.
j.F.Harris

170/IIC Kiangse Road, 
J.E.Aurell

170/IIC Kiangse Rd.
-W.Mortimer, 

17Ô/11C. Aiangse Rd.
G.D.Royster

79 Soochov.’ Road.
C.L.L.Williàns

1 The Bund.
J. H.turner
808Hamilton

R.M.White
458 Szechuan

R.M.White
458>f5_achuen

K. L.Goodwin
79 Soochow Road.

j.S.Deatsch

Rd.

F 62 794.

F 58 421.

F 63 574.

M ‘ ^<3 342.

M 58 697036 .

M 64 49383.

M. 42 1458.

M 62 156.

M 59 4331.

F. 53 732.

M ■ 9.Î 8.S,58874 .

M- 57 583.

‘■JO 51 -

F 17
K 58 1054.

F 41 1163.

F 682606.

M 319.

F .ilfe/ 1091.

îjjfc 32 a®25.

66 1513.

M iiiil 605.

Wjgfcj
222.

|

||i|j 767.

|B| ||K 719<
ÿSs

M

IStl 136..

254.

S«



AMSRICA1Ï SUBJECTS.

EALâE A IzuRE S S SEX AGF JÆSS3CRT KO.

3.3.Weir
157 Peking Road.

M 52 161.

3.H.Weir
157 Peking Road.

F 41 162.

R.Lenzer
17 Canton Road.

■ 5û 60312.

M.3.Marshall
Apt.733,128 Museum Rd.

F 68 747.

H.G.C.Hallock
Apt.733,128 Museum R_,.

.w 72 3577.

A.A.Finberg
109 palace Hotel.

M 44 286.

L»B*®|gar
55 Yuen Hing Yuen Road.

g 54 704. >

W. Cohen
185 Foochow Road.

M 68 *•

R.Dunn
17 The Bund

M 44 . 30642»

S.L.B.Blest
170,Room 427 Kiangse Rd.

M ;

L.B.Blest
170,Room 427 Kiangse Rd.

F 1143.

A.B.Henningsen
17 The Bund.

M 40 913.

H.N.Landon
181 Kiangse Rd.

472.

T.G.Worden

L.G, Worden
51 Canton Rd.

F 38

Miss Worden
51 Canton Road.

F SBI

M.L.Worden
51 Canton Rpad.

F ——

M.O.King
473 Kiangse Rd.

F 5S ÿjbss.

F.B>Bickel :
473 Kiangse Road

F

R.N.Howard
149/63 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

F 36

D.M.Currie 
"onan Road.

F 37 1311.

J.M.Currie 
Honan Road.

2

G.B.Whyte
79 Soochow Road.

F 3719

AiAnderson
154 Nanking Road.

F

F.F.Lees
Apt*802,221 Hanking Rd.

F ôH||£ 229.

K.H.V. Wiegand 
180 Kiangse Rd.

527 •

H.H.Cameron
620 Szechuen Rd.

M 56 380.

J.D.Spencer
120 Jinkee Rd.

56 417.
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BRITISH SUBJECTS

W;;.- M IS o . IS _x AGE PASSPORT MO
a ADDRESS fo.Wiht&*------ H 29 C. 88837.

79 Soochow Road.
V.G.Winter F 2^ C. 88836.

79 Soochow Road.
G. V .Lumsdaine F 41 9308.

79 Soochow Road.
A.W.Macphail M 62 C.141772.

23 Nanking Road.
J»3veleigh M 47 C. 86226.

233, Room 518 Nanking Rd. 
Y.Eveleigh F 35 9625.

233tRaôà<518oNwakiiig Road, 
A.G.Beaumont 3N 35 C. 86425.

23 Nanking Road.
F * P. C unningham-As he 40 11614.

24/374 Kia gse Road.
M.K.I.Gee F 44 C.358036.

150 Peking Road.
I. Benjamin B 54 9557.

11-15,Lane 74 Ningpo Rd.
S.I.Benjamin F 42 C. 86023.

11-15,Lane 74 Ningpo Rd. 
E.U.Bergmann F 36 A.178976.

79 ®oochow Road.
S. Bradshaw F 23 C.158011.

55 Yuen Ming Yuen Rond. 
E.Ward F 42 9342.

620 Saechuen Road.
M.Gershkovitch. M 29 7694.

185 Foochow Road.
A.Hancock F 49 11141.

169 Nanking Road.
T.Ward M . 71 368223.

149,Apt.60 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.
A. Ward F 54 368224.

149,Ap£t60 Yuen Ming; .Yuen Rd. 
H.1». Carson. M 11581.

220,Apt.604 Szechuen Road.
V/.R.Carson F. 11584.

220,Apt,604 Szechuen Rd.
M 49 C.114394.

220,Apt.902 Szechuen Rd.
L.H.Thorn 41 11392.

220,^pt.902 Szeshuen Rd.
A.A.Sequeira M 51 10994.

81 Jinkee Road, 
M.M.Sequeira F 42 122750..

81 Jinkee Road.
S.C.Sequeira F 17 122750.

81 J inkee Roadè
N,A.Sequeira 16 122750.

• 81 Jinkee Road.
O.Jensten Hfl 68 C.158q29.

17O,Apt.41O Kiangse Rd, 
C.Jenssen F

17O,Apt.41O Kiangse Road.
G.M.Jenssen SI ||ir^ '■‘MSSr* B»’* '

C. 89262.
170,Apt,410 Kiangse Road. .

J.S.Fensh^a M. 49 10643.
517/233 Nanking Road.



BRITI3HBSUBJSCTS---------g-----------

H A. M_____ S 3 X PASSTOT NO,
& A D D 3 B »> ü _ 
B.O.Thorley M 62 7539.

Apt,«416, H.364 Kiangse Road.
I.T.Morris M 47 8573 •

23 Nanking Road.
J.McCaia M 53 0. 1124.

120 Jinkee Road.
J,3.Thomas 43 116.

120 Jinkee Road.
W.W.Monk Id 56 9672.

267 Kiangse Road. 
A«Tompkins F 50 C. 26291.

267 Kiangse Road.
S.Robertson F 52 189071.

140 Peking Road 
Marshall M. 65 9450.
220,Flat 803 Szechaen Road.

A.Moosa F 56 10489.
458 Saechuen Road. 

J,Naylor M 74 5814.
120 Jinkee Road.

A.V. Brown F 44 0. 89138.
220,Flat 707 Szechuen Road.

A.V.Lee 45 2#;g&5,
180 Foochow Road.

G.u.Lee F 38 287934.
180 Foochow Road.

V.L.Lee Wife 15 tt

180 Foochov? Road.
R.J .Lee F 8months n

180 Foochow Road.
W.A.White F 50 C. 26220.

243 Kiangse Road.
W,A.White F 14 t»

243 Kiangse Road.
G.E.White M 12 n

243 Kiangse Road.
L.Scott .F G. 86236.

26 The Bund.
LI.D. Scott F 23 Passport at Singa

26 The Bund.
B.M.Rees F 37

pore.
G. 89478.

243 Kiangse Road.
J. A. Rees. 0 .̂5 12 •

243 Kiangse Road.
D.M.Nicoll M 42 11271.

243 Kiangse Road.
L.A,Nicoll F 39 C. 33912.

243 Kiangse, Road.
E.E-.Nicoll F 17 11271.

243 Kiargse Road.
D.M.Niçoll M 9 C. 83912.

243 Kiangse Road.
A.H.TTurner |ljiB 47 11282.

120 Jinkee Road.
W.N.Helm Mg! 46 10167.

120 Jinkee Road.
J.G.W.Helm F C. 17245.

120 Jinkee Road.



BRITISH

23 Nanking Road

. iii j AGE PAWORT 1
<& A D D R S S ' S ~
G.ïi. Dav is 48 C. 86357.

243 Kta&gae Road.... .
M.Davis F Ow 200.

243 M-æhgsècBbad«r.. i}
N.G.Davis *■ "7P ! •

ft

243 Kiangse Road.
SwMoalern y 63 8534.

374 Apt. 2 Kiangse Road.
F.J . Piss arev sky 38 C. 299•

374 Apt. 2 Kiangse Road.
R.Fissarevsky F 4 H

374 Apt. 2 Kiangse ^oad.
J.Hall M 50 129133.

12,Flat 4 The Bund.
J.3.Finn M 51 LO.49155.

149,Room 40 Yuen Hing Yuen 
C.N.Brooke M ■ 7774.

458 Szechuen Road. 
B.M.Bell F 39 9862.

170,Aot.716 Kiangse Road.
7/, S.Ii. Fuller M 51 C. 809.

137-157 Peking Road. 
H.I.Fuller F 38 5/32.

137-157 Peking Road.
V.A.Stewart safe! 33 23368.

220.Apt.901 Szechuen Rd.
J.A.Gunn M 64 1923.

91 Nanking Road. 
A.Gunn F. 60 437722 .

91 Nanking Road.
V. R. Ziroaerman 48 ^^^04 .

374,Apt.6 Kiangse Road.
M.Zifflmerman F H

374,Apt.6 Kiangse Road. 
L.Zimmeman F 8 H

374iÿApt.6 Kiangse Road. 
R. Zimmerman F 7 tt

374,Apt.6 Kiangse Road.
J.H.(&een M C. 88751.

23 Ranking Road.
J.M.Darrocli F 73 396603.

140 Peking Road.
0.Avison » 49

110 Jinkee Road. 
J.Morton M

110 Jinkee Road.
53. îi. Elizabeth F 7855.

220.Apt.805 Szechuen Rd.
P.M. wrourton F 29 4829.

170,‘hot.502 Kiai,gse Rd.
M.S.Hartmans F 55-O C. 25909.

137-157 Peking Rd.
M.Howells F site 4171.

Flat B 391 Kiangse Rd. 
J.E.Watson 66 C*

- 620 Szechuen Rd.
L.M.Slack F. 43 205.



I

BRITISH i
(4l~

!0N A M E
& ADDRESS.

S' 3 3L ' AGE PASSPORT N

T.J.Ellis
125,Roo/a 15 Hankow Road.

tjji s 49 —

L.J.Ellis
125,Room 15 "ankow Road.

F 48 *•
L.A.Éllis

125,Room 15 Hankow Road.
F 23 ——

T.J.Ellis(Jr.)
125,Room 15 Hankow Road.

M 15 ——

-J. I. Bryson
55 Yuen Ming Yuen Road.

F 28 165829,
AtHcLean

135 Soceho'/ HoacL
53 C. 25794.

3.McLean
185 Soochow Road.

F c. 89349.
-h * 4i • AUS u

185 Soochow Road.
29 174494.

Id. H. Aust
185 Soochow Road.

F 25 c. 88981.
H.Craig .
149jkpt.51

M . 51 c. 1170.
A.Sinclair
453 Szechuan Road,

82 9789.
J.. ?..3. Sinclair

458 Szechuen Road.
F ' 0" «

■'/. J «Gorman
110 J inks e Road.

M 45 86295.
A. J.Griffiths 

120 Jinkee Road.
51 c. 158176.

K.C.T.Corbaley 
’ .

F 49 c. 73321.
C•Fletcher

120 Jinkee Road.
42 5§0.

A. J.Tnitraore
120 Jinkee Road.

56 127.

F.B.Fearon
149/63 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

40 —

280 Hanan Road.
35 --

R-.T.F. Griffin
220,Apt.606 Szechuen Rd.

53 10162.

K. W, J ohnstone
374,Apt.24 Kiangsc Road.

49

C •liÂ.I'iarr xs on
55 Yuen Ming Yuen Road,

F 51 c. 17196.
A.S.lienchaan 61 9005.

K.A.Henchxaan
12,Flat 2 The Bund.

F Hlllll 88999.
K.L. Henchman
12,Flat 2 The Bund.

F 17 89000.

R.Matheson
185 Foochow Road.

M 42 10842.

J.Galston
185 Soochow Road.

L.O .42784.

T.J.Marks
185 Soochow Road.

50 10396.

WwMcBain Bit H 44: G. 41489-.
1, Apt. 9 The Bund.

F. A. Naylor
137-157 Peking i4oad.

46Mg| 0279



N A M B & o X 'AGS 5SP0R7 HO,
It B W B

s, J.Smith M .'■56 c. - 26107. ..-
IS),Roo® 523 Kiangse Bd* ■

’.A.Smith F C •
170 jOKI 523 ■**OHCle

: • F « Snix th w 2 G . 110|l.
■170,Wm .fgS.psngse

P'.W..S. Kelambi - '- '52 6592.
$04 Kiangs e. Wad»

S.S. Chapman ■ 25 **•
185 Foochow.• 

M.B*10Üùè” S1iW.’ 57 Ï1812. ,
106 Peking Road.

F.A.Pollock .. 8^#^. .
83 Peking Road.

I.R.Cameron 41 "
12 àûnd.

N.Westwood 10532.
620 Szechuan Ro®d*■

J.a.Hunter 56 125.
149,Apt.34 Yuen .Ming 

B.A.HunteX*
^uen Çd,

32 12546.
.. Yue$f Ming YHen R^4.-•

en 34 I.17607y<-,
280 Honan Road.

J. ’.7, Currie 36 87681.
280 Honan Road.

R.S.Currie M ; 8 «Ml SM
2Bp Honan Road,

t,S,Currie F «.M.

280 Ronan Rd.
N.M.Cooke F c. 93.

137-157 Pekin;; Road.
H.A.Lee . M c.

79 Soochow Road.
J.Whyte ' U 45

79. Soochow Road. 
A.Hurry. M ' 32 c. 632.

220,Apt.304 Szechuen 
H.B.Cochran

Rd.
M ;

20 hanking Road.
46 c.

570/1 Satechuen Rd.
k.V.McNeely F 57| c. 158032.

140 Peking Wad.
M.N.Dowdall F 49 gjijj

220,Room 80S Szechuen Rd.
R.P.G.Dowdall

220,Room 806 Szechuan Rd.
F hM'/a

11605.
C. ®050.

23, Nanking Road.
H.A.Crickmer

230 R°nan Road.
46 88918.

C.Crickxier F 55
fegBO' Honan Wilfej
K.12.3pottiswoode . F 59 10773.

A.Ashwcrth. |-52--

8•P•5aundar s ■ ’ Élite 
flow--'

34

I .MSaun.açrd F 28 C.88906.

H.J.Saunders
^80’;Honân Rd.

F



BRITISH SUBTTCTS

H . . A . M "“■ : W ’ ’’■•-£>< b s-Ob AQB _
&_ A D D R xi-r^

R.^lias M 86036. -
R.gllias f

45 Hanking Rd.
F

119,»0Q»l
A. Cock

45 1-Tankirpj Ra.
54 10411.

149 Yuen LIing ’ Yuw-’-j^>
A. Cock Î. J A

. 149 Yhen ïûiftg, Yuen #oad*, 
Li. Cock ■ F., 20 c. 26197.
. '$49 Yuen L'l^g Yuen Road.
D.F.Lee 57 ioeM

$70/618 Ki mgs e Ros^U 
y» W.MortloeSj tijfc .,^603 .

12,-y,t./i The Bund.
IA dort lock S||| 39. 135.

12, Apt4- The Bund/ ; 
W^BeysœicV ,■■■? 41 9377.

320, Flat007 ■Ssechaen 'Rd« 
O;. 1. Scofcfek 36 8,^
. -,. 220,Flat607 Sa e c 1 luen Rd.

C.W.Cooke
"Jtâ^Flat SOI Szechuan Rd. 

3.A.Cooke
,r 5 Slat. SC'1 Sa ? a.-.a. Ro.
. «iîurjàp?' ■ àigl

. 220,:âpt.S10 Szechuen- Rd.
'■ 4S ' ;p^)452.

0 .^s© -Road<. *
.®A.Wlis Z^n |||Sm

■ - • S « ; a a ' C ' JO 0 Ci ^K'So acliUf-a ’’^oau.
0, ...-a c < c_. _8 d-'-i'SO

220 SzecHuon Road.
W.Gillon ■ •*^6 25772.

. 209 Kiangsa Road. ^8 '11525.;
2Q9 Kiani;se Road.

X

ss v^tess.

iH S$^,
Olt 8018 88741.
'SOfiffio

SHkj

£,Tar-bot--------------------------- j------- ®------- -—86------- -—C.-■■■86098.
3G6yKiangoe1 a®ad» mmcv4j> To y.*>wr e«» A»c0C" ,y« YpSn 4» 

----------------—-»---------W----------------------------
8 — 'r’° —

53

||IIr 143. 2 '■ Wsdli

QOp" d"51
71M di s 7io si. '

I.d.SutaWlaiid .4.'153359^
120 .Jihkee Roac.



j.' ————-------------------------
81 J ■«■•«fai' '--MO Üfe . Rb.M<?vSJ> To 

h <u*osépxi- M
lis 'Jank^g *1

R. J .Fov/1 QS M
154 Nanking Road.

A. Sarr F
154 Nanking Road.

I.Barr F
ife Waking i;oad.

R, G. Watkins M
280 Honan Road.

. . ’ /atkins F
280 Honan Ro . ,

120 Jinkee Road.
K.Anderson F

163 Nanking Roa .
Venders on F

153 Nanking Road.
Anders on
153 Nankin^ hc

A»A«And ers oq ■ 1.1.
153 Hàh.fcihg’ Roàd.

N. Smith F
149 %ien Uing Yuan Rd.

D.. 1. Davidson , W.
368 Kiargse Road.

l.l.lfeviüson F
368 KÏangse Road^,..,

D«|fannie
11/L.340 Szechuen Rd.

WJ.tÿrd 5|t-
410 Szechuen Road.

-$ÿWàr< F
410 Szechuen Road.

B. Nard F
410 Széchuen Roaa.

W^tlfonk M
12O/6 Jinkôô Road.

. a.c .s.Trivuit ■ M,
WiÈMNks

2^.0 Kankov? Road.
R.H.Box H

Road.
U.K,.Liddell M

210 Hankou Road.

. 210 Hanliow Road.

i^Otjiis RoM*-^
'■ F

Tv^^^WMdûg : <

fë K6-' Gr N Y. M • C. A . 6’ ia> Ht 1- Îm?
■ 57 7172.

51 9598.
zi4 3622.

14 «.«

43 9633.

43 Ce 82023.

44 jjf 11054.

46

—•*

•*M^= 1441..

31
51 ■5041^'

4p. c. âOOO

52 c. J'1^470..

67 8686.

61 9656.

56

19 Q 98465.

59 6425.

52 7311.

45 ^,^637.

51

42

43 gijbsos*

c.

c. ^954.



BRITISH SUBJECTS --- ---------------------

Jp.W.Mansfield • St
620 SzechueruRoad.

J* .Hans field F
620 Szechuen ikoad.

C.S.fi. A. Mansfield F
| 620 Szechuen Read.

E. R.Adam F
368,Room 318 Kiangs® Rd.

3.Simms F
368,Room 318 Kiangse Rd.

C.A.Adam . 'M
368,*\>om 318 Kiangse Road.

? jj/P.Adam ■' M
368,Room 318 Kiangse "oad.

G. A. Fuller F’
55 Yuen MiaA< Yuen Road. «

F. Ç.Maligœfe-.' M
120 Jinltee Road.

/■•^yfeg|les -M
374/32.Kiargse Road.

B«,FOWlès 
374/32 Kiangse Road.

R.W*îÆaaêSié M
3^5 Ro ad.

185 Foochow Road.
îî.Widdowsoa F

185 Foochow iCoad.
W.A.Widdowson, M

185 Foochow Road.

135 Foochow Road.
C.®i<Ak€ooke M

1185 oochow Roas.
F

' IQôùEoocho’vV Road.
G.Cookô F

185 Foochow ■rtoad.
E.C.Watson H185 Foochow Aoad.

185 Foochow Road.

f.A.Masûû itfl

185 Foochow iXoad.
■‘W^^feir a^jj^^K185 Fo o c

; D.J.Crme M
185 *oochow ^oad.

E. J.Lees M
Apt.802,221 Nanking Rd.

MÉBiPw'fc011 F
106 Peking Road.

C.E. Compton M

106 Peking Road.
S.M.Cosip&nIE ■ M

106 Peking Road.,

^22 PASSPORT NO.'

47 -11256/

47

7« 5  ̂^ ■

" Ï0S88.‘

35

19 — -

38 10625.

10954.

1 noj^^ H

35

4Q 10’^^"?

Os o.
rt

^0 C. 89300.

Ki C. 86304.

*
«

C. 1253.

39 9418.

C. 88915.

38 87659.

10757.

IK G, 26347.



BRITISH SUBJECTS—

__  a_____M □ iil X .. MB PASSPORT KO
& A D D' H 8 S

H.S.Harrison
55 Yuen Ming Yuan ®oad.

F 39 8910$.

S.A.Crighton
467 Kiangse Hoad.

M 24 ——

V.Crighton
467 Kiangse Hoad.

F 21

A.Crighton
467 Kiangse Road.

M 1 ——

II.3.Chaves
H. 15 L.74 Ningpo Road.

F 20 C.. 151640.

K.J.Fox
170 Kiangse Road.

F 96726.

J.G.Ledwidge
114 Peking Road.

lil 56 C. 136.
G.B*Blackley

185 Foochov; Road.
31 C. 36150.

G .Hay drnxiond-H ay
180 Kiangse Road.

F 48 341373.
J Brierley

10/157 Peking Road.
M .58

/.J,Ward
Flat 418,410 Szechuen Rd.

61 1^56.

1®3L'Taylor
17O,JKpt.53O Kiangse Rd.

M 35 9875.
H.Ho'bden

23 Palace Hotel,Ranking Rd.
M 66 C. 916,

3. G. Hay es
23,Rooïn325 ''Tanking Road.

45 C. 41981.
R. W. Davis
H. 11,L.34.0 Szechuen Road.

M 67 C. 25623.
L.W.J.Bllis
125,Room 17 r-ankov.' Rd.

' M 25 C. 85468*
M.T.J.Sllis
125,Room 17 riankov? Rd.

F 25 C. «
n.L.Benthley ■
14o/ll ^anlcing nd.

16

F.R.Barrett
220/901 Szechuen Rd.

M 34 C. 26071.

R.Barrett
220/901 Szechuen Rd.

F 39 C. 26072.

A.Tipple
205 Palace Hotel.

M 51 50467.

B.Grainger
55 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

F 62 C. 25782.

2.A.Hart-Baker
55 Y’en Ming Yuen Rd.

F 55 253358.

I.M.Hart-^aker
55 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

F 31 253359.

D.C.Hart-Baker
55 Yuen Ming lfuen Rd.

F 25 2670.

G.Stevenson
114/2 Peking Rd.

54 8860.

A. S.Smith
110/2 Jinkee Rd,

47 9678.

3. J.Smith
523 Hamilton House.

M 56 C. 26107.



RAME & ADDRESS

A. S.Adamson
12/2 The Bund

G.H.Stacey
12/2 The Bund

A.E.Kyte
185 ^’oochovj Rd. 

të.Kyte
185 Foochow Rd.

E.Kyte
185 ^oochov; Rd. 

A.Black
120 Jinkee Rd.

3 • E. V/i 11 iams on
620 Stachuen Rd. 

R.Williaûison
620 Szechuen Rd. 

A.R.Williamson
620 Szechuen Rd.

BRITISH SUBJECTS
------Clô)--------

JEX

M 47

M 44

M 36

F 50

F 8

M 50

M 43

F 35

il 14

PASSPORT

C. 87657

C. 115

158037

186227 
tl

10419

10763 
M

It





SHDANI
—FÎT

NASSE & ADDRESS S3X AGE PASSPORT NO,

0 . x «L e isâ
374 Kiangse Rd.

M 53 88/41.

N.Eskglund
149 uen Ming Yuen Rd.

M 50 X. 13/39.

P.Eskelund
149 Yuen King Yuen Rd.

F 43 B.3402/40.

N.Poulser
170/420 >oochow Rd.

M 62 89/39.

A,M. A.Hansen 
620/4 Szechuen Rd.

M 47 74/41.

N.L.Efcnsen
620/4 Szechuen Rd.

F 40 34/38.

3«1.0 .Hgnsen
62Ô/4 Szechuen Rd.

M 3 --

I.D.Suenson
103 Kiukiang Rd.

F 59 19/38.

A .Kruse M 22 442.
185 Foochow Rd.



I L I P I N 0

PASSPORT NO.W3 & ADITS S3
A.M .Ma dr a so
146/11 Nanking Rd/

I .1.Nadraso

M

f

40

45

1243.
«

146/11 Nanking Rd.
3,L.Madraso

146/11 Nanking Rd.
F 22 1738.

N.L.Madraso
146/11 Nanking Rd.

F 18 M

IT.I>.Nadra so 
146/111Nanking Rd.

F 16

A.L.Madraso
146/11 Nanking Rd.

M 14 1243.

P.L.lTadraso
146/11 Nanking Rd.

M 12 H 

n

R%L.Madraso
146/11 Nanking Rd.

A.L.Eadraso
146/11 Nanking Rd.

K

F

7

5 £

3 .D. Jesus
146/11 Nanking Rd.

M 47 1022.

B.W.Sestva
146/11 Nanking Rd.

N --

I.L.Sostva
146/11 Nanking Rd.

F 26 ••M

T .Maria nd
575 Szechuan Rd.

M 44 **



if ♦ AnXtonen

«LO ô
304/5 Kir.n^Se üâ»

h •Anttonen F
o04/ô *'fcXS X U-.aS C JnCL •

oy

M JI iv
(1)

LU1

rASSPOB^^O

MBe^fcex*
Bd •

M

220/ô0b bzechuen i«I.
r 4b

X.Piquet
29 The Build.

46 866#

jfCMassot, F.C.H.M.
29 The Bond

M 38 57.
M,Massot

29 The Bund.
F 30 ti

N.Massot
29 The Bund

F 5 w

D.M&SSOt
29 The Bund

F 3 M

C.B.Maasot
29 The Bund.

F 1 W

D.F.Bax*oukh
427 Hamilton House

M|g 44 5e

B.Baroukh
427 Hamilton House

F 19 602e



1.Mandel
142 Museum Road.

M.Mandel
142 Museu# Road.

P.Baumann
19 rhe Bund.

G. Gerdau
19‘W Bund.

H. v. Zeppelin
180 Kiangse Rd.

XHueschelrath
23 Ranking Rd.

A. Hues cha ir ath

106 Peking Sc.
A.Thordsen

142/Apt.64 Museum Rd.
I. Thorisen

142/Apt. 64 Museum Rd.
K.Thôrdsen
142/*ijt.C4 Museum Rd.

A. V.Santen
149 fuen Mix g Yuen

al 4
H.Rbhdes

23 n nxki. P^Cp
H.Mienes

^PK^HgB^ee. IjsT
V.Mienès

97 Jinkoe Rd.
B. Schoeppe

170 Kiangse Rd.
; « 3ayrhajæaer

z.-^chwind
23 I’ahking Rd.

J. Spanier
23 banking• Rd.

K. -..Heuser
23 banking Road.

K. R.Greiner
. 17° Kiangse Rd.
H.Ki’enn

119 RankiiM Rd.
. H.h.Kleineeke^

-1-30R. Franz.
294 SzEChuen Rd.

L. Franz

H.Fyanz
294 Szechuen Rd,

294 Szechuan Rd.

50 11099.

F 50 408.

9 67 2/39»

F- 37 368/37.

M 41 505.

M 56 3/39.

<J 53 . -
y • 18890/39.

M 60 81/38.

F X 45 82/38.

F
F

ite 51

w? g|||| d 293/42.

F — —

F 37

38

F 38

F ;-'^R
g||t/

|j|É

|||j
jjfe*
sp|l[ iMy
sfe ’ " jjw 351/38

p 352/38

F 17 514/39

294/41



rgy
AGB PASS-PORT I.TÇ «

R.H.Shitap
23 Nanking Rose.

G. À.Shrap
23 Nanking RcU

R.Petri
23 Hanking Rd.

F « Av/al<*
131 Kiangse Rd.

"fLimbach
«S® Kiéngse. ÿâ>e''- "

N. l«iHïbach
368 A'-iangs® Wi

" w||ilsberg
103 Kiukiang; Rd.

A.Hilsbel®
■ 103' :Miukiait; B4». j

O. F.LeiBg/ -
133 yuan Ming YjgKlti^

*133 ■%£»&-Uing Yuan Rd« 
I»lr^aygt/

133 Yuen kingYuen Ifô,
F.Ir«nayer

133 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.
H. A.Fandrey

620 Szechuen Rd.
U.Fandrey

620 Szechuan Rd.
M.Boelke

23 Nanking Rd.

h. H. Torniaehlen
22Ô Szechuen Rd.

D.Totmadhlen
220 Szechuen Rd.

F.Windioch
Rd.

LI.Freihofner
170 Kiangse Rd. ■

F.^.Wettengel
126 nanko,w Re»-

J.F.IUMuller
137-157 Peking Rd.

F

ms 5i
F 49 .

M_ 32

40

f
ft I 18

M 41

F 41

F 41

< 28

K ■ 30
F 28

m \:^à^

F 36
||| igHI

MB

377/38.

591WJ'

. 16389.

' w/4i.

jsi^r



MAIS & ABpaasS

X «G Jfavridis
13 The Bund

M.GJfevridis
13 The ^und

Cr .M .HcÇtlÇSJlOV
119 Hanking Rd.

G.Leriou
170 Kiangse Rd

IT. Leri au
170 Kiangse Rd. 

C.Gioulis
-185.pooch cw .
M .Goldman

28o ^onan Rd.
L.Goldman

280 Honan Rd.

GR £ g K
(1)

sax AGS PASSPORT MC
y 42 304.
K 12 «
M 47 101.
M 32 686.
j> ■ 26 ’ —

- M 24 '
*0* ’W * 580 «
y 2



U .

F^w^e'iliÿg - a
119/1VB ivcnkfeg itâ.

K.V^t^àrtx, f
K ' fô ^» ‘

<j «aoR^ m
Pala&e ^tel»

4o ; A.3^^t>;//V'?45K*

K.â. ISB>

J U 97S^:;-



I N D I A N 3(TJ------ -

KâMEi. & ADDR1SSS SBiZ AGH PASS 1 •’CRT IIP,

Dalip Qingh
185 Szechuen Road.

'18 ' 25 54190,

Gurdev Haur
185 Szechuen Road.

F ,g5 78497.

Lachluaan ^ingh
186 Szechuen Hoad.

> » ' 1 —

Malkiat Kaur-.
185 Szechuen Road.

F 4 mth, —

Santokh Singh
69 Kiukiang Road.

. K 37

Rai Kaur
69 Kiukiang Road.

F 22 80017.

Nachhattaï1 wingh
69 Kiukiang Road. ... * "M

©th.

A. D. Ghado iwalla
119 Nanking ■‘•Mad.

’’M 47 11985.

F.R.Dastoor
Flat. 13,125 Hankow Road.

' M 74

J. F. R. Das toor
*lat 13,125 Hankow Roac.

F 72 C. 158024.

. • F « jjhsl oo P
x lat 13,125 Hgmhow Road.

. 51 . C. ^021.

BiM.Dastoor
Fiai- 3^,,^125,,Hilkov; Ro ad.

F 44 C. 158023.

Flat. 13,125 Hankow Road. 50 G* 1S8029*
A.N.Bilimoria
Flat 13,125 Hankow xMad.

F 48 3781.

gglll llllPl

.Flat 13,125 Rankow Road.
F 15 «

F.B.Shroff
3 91 Ki •'

M 65 , 10481.

P.B.Shroff
391 Kiai^se Rd.

1? 63 9401.

K.K. Shroff PO 37 2490.

■’W^yKan.iiOL?
153 Hanking Road.

37 122510.

P.M. Chama
115 Hankow Road.

HO! ll^M
Y.T.Barma

681 Szechuen Road,
LL 25 83970.

S.L.BharvaBi
510 Hamilton House.

M 40 51569.

i’W516,S.C.Sakhrani
510 îîaffiilton.House.

Li.A.Bæcar^usa
671 Szechuen Road.

Mm| 29 : , 88591.

Ishar Singh
339 Honan Road.

M 32 10400.

Char jit Saur
338 Honan ad.

? • 23 • 71291.
Gian Singh

. 33 9 ■ Lanan Ro a.d.
ü 54

Hand Kaur
339 Honan Road.

F 24

Sahile Singh -
31 The Bund.

72

II
115/19 Hankow Road.

ML", L" '35 , \ W



I N DU
—:~T2T

SBK AGES PASSIORT NO,
ingh M 40 C. 26387.

130 Hankow Hoad.
Panja aingh 35
22/126 Szechuan Hoad.

Swarn Kaur F 2
22/126 Szechuen Road.

Sohan üingh 33 18293.
98 "anking Hoad.

MahiAdar °ingh .38 c. 1497.
133 Hanking Road. 

Bhagat Singh Wi'*' _ —
33 Foochow Hoad.

33 Foochow Road
Jag at ^ingh

33 Foochow Road.
BIm 30 --

Kartar °ingh fiJB ■» ”•

Basant Haur F 33 _

Charn Kaur SBI 933 The Bund
Paritam °ingh 

33 The Bund
W|5 — -

Arjan Singh c. 86421.
133 Szechuen Road.

ArJan °ingh 45
133 Szechuen Road.

Gujjar Singh 8969.
Chanan Singh IMS «ta»,

24 The Bund ’ 
Sewa Sindh ■ . late 44.

M 41 M» *"*
24

Bachan Singh. 49
24 The -;-:und.

Jaginder 45 25816.
185 Szechuen Road.

Kartar Kaur y 22 72306.
185 Szechuen Road.

Mohinder Kaur
185 Szedhuen Hcad.

Jaewant Haur F 1
185 Szechuen ,tload.

Ajaib Singh 48 --I ' âSIli
299 Szechuen Road.

Kishah Singh K 41
^Lè2 L 126 Szechuen 
Harbana Kaur | 25
H.22 1.126 Szechuen Rd.

Naranjan Sij^O
| H.23 L.126 Szechuen Road, 
Kesar Singh 37 —•

36 Kiukiang Road.
.Rrern uingh 28

185 Szechuen Road. 
■Hrjan "ingh . . 26 72893.

185 Szechuen Aoad.
Karnail^indh 29 —- ISk

Szechuen Hoad.



PASSPORT NO.

Santa “'ingh-’
185 Sgechuen Hoad,

^and Singh
16 xhe Bund

Sham Singh
31 The Bund

Sham Kaur
31 ^he.Sund

Pritam ingh
31 The"Bond*

Bakhshish °ingh
47 ïuen liing Yuen xXoa .

Pala ingh
47 Y§.en Ming Yuen Rd.

Said Akbar
130 Hongkong Road.

Maneck Jijibhoy Divecha
20. oom 421 Nanking Rd*

B. C.Umrigar
170.Apt.701 Kiangse Rd. 

P _ C* TI HIT’G G’fft Y»
170.Ap’U701 Kiangse Rd.

Madho Singh
50 Kiakiang Road.

’Chanan ^ingh
47 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

Balm Singh
47 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

Garder "ingh
47 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

Paia "ingh
110 Foochow *voad.

Kapur °ingh
33 The Bund.

Shaikh Ismail
476 Kingse Road.

3ardad Khan
30 Hongkong “oad,

M.G,Warrior
142:Musuem Road.

Ï.V. Warrior
142 Yuseu.i Road.

R.H.Ragi
131 Peking Road

R.v .Ragi
131 Peking Road.

C. R.Ragi
131 Peking ixoad.

A.Rustomji
131 Peking Road.

Ghannia üingh
185 *oochow Road.

Natha Singh
185 ^oochow Rd.

Bagga °ingh
185 Foochow Road.

Basant Singh
185 Foochov/ Hoad.

Paia Singh
185 Foochow Road.

C. 85611.46

41 —

35 C• 26406•

25 76556•
2

M

M

M

F

fit

M

M

M

M

M

M
M

F

■M
K

F

M

M

M

M

B

B

50

45

50

45 9S90.

53 C. 88695.

49 C 88697.

40

40
45 C. 88800* i

14 75998.

46

44 C. 85875.

65 —

40 --

34 12947.

34 H

55 9758.

49 C. 85823.



I MD I A B S _---------

NAHB & ABDRBSS SRX hGE PASSPORT N

Harnam Singh
185 ^oochow

50 ——

Lakha Singh
185 Foochow Road.

52 --

Santa °ingh
185 Foochow "bad.

M 45 -■ Illlg5
Sarban uingh

185 Foochow "bad.
44 71053

Narain uingh
185 Foochow Road.

M 54

hand Singh
185 Foochow Road.

46

Bakhshish Singh
185 £oochow oad.

M
1

40 «...

Hazarâ ingh
135 FoSchow Road.

M 38 ——

Lal aingn
185 J? oochow Road.

M 54

Jaglp&ingh
185 Foochow Road.

' M 40 — •*

Rasp. "’ingh
185’Foochow Road.

47

Bhag **ingh
185 Foochow Road.

M 3€

Sundar ^ingh
185 roochow "bad.

48 *—

Karora °ingh
185 Foochow Road,

--

Gujjar °ingh
185 Foochow Road.

54

185 Foochow "bad.
Sip 46 ——

M

A3?j an. ° ingh
185 Foochow Road.

Sw —*•

Narain ^ingh
185 Foochow Road.

50 M««e

Sunday aingh
185 * oochow Road.

40

Wa*ir"singh
185 Foochow Road,

M 58 *»•»

I-Tikka Singh.
185 Foochow Road.

M

Bakhtaur Ringh 
185 "oochow Road,

48

185 Foochow Road.
i|P 47

Ar Jan Singh
185 *'oochow Road.

M 41 **«»•

Mansha Singh
185 Foochow Road.

. 47 *«■«

Tara °ingh
185 Foochow R©ad.

SB

Sur Jan Singh
185 Foochow Road.

M 46 ■MÎM»

K'-har_ Singh
185 ^oochow Road.

aingh '
185 Foochow Road.

— —



Bahar »ingh
185 ^'oochow Road. 

Kirpal Singh
185 roochow Road 

Dasaunda Singh
185 Foochow Road. 

Tehal ®ingh
185 Foochow Road. 

Bachitar Singh-
185 Foochow Road.

Mai s-ingh
185 Foochow Road. 

Dalip Singh
185 Foochow Roan,

Lal Singh
185 Foochow Road

Santa Singh
185 *'oochow Road.

Hehar Singh
185 Foochow Road.

Sarban °ingh
185 Foochow Road.

C.hanan  Singh
185 *oochow Road.

Jagir Singh
185 Foochow Road.

Bhaghwan Singh
185 Foochow Road.

Ujagar Singh
185 Foochow Road.

185 Foochow Road.
Sher °ingh
185 Foochow Road. 

Gurbakhsh Singh
135 Foochow Road.

Rattan Singh
185 Foochow Road.

Rur *>ingh
185 Foochow Road.

IJiklqa.'_
185 Foochow Road.

Gajjan ^ingh
185 Boochow Road.

Hazura Singh
410 Szechnen Road.

Tara Singh
185 Foochow Rd.

42

M 40

M - 35

M 47

M 34

« 34

M 48
aü,

M

M

29

35

M 30

M S8
m 27

M 31
14 38
jy 35
ü 38

M 31

M 50

M 35

M IK

M 50

«à 47

M 31







P.V.Terni
Bd.

y .15 .Br ode. Hi,id
nen IM.-

?■ s idvïdd, -y Pd.
1.Bedon

93 canton Bd.
P.Bârbi

93 Canton Bd.
d. Ratti
'RÎW 'RQlaÀÿwSk

• d
R. Bay

23 Nanking Rd.
S. P.Negri

20 Nanking Rd.
V .Negri

20 Nanking Rd.
V«Negri

20 Nanking Rd.

M

Ï1

tf

M
M

'M

M
É

?

22

35
53

50

75

41

38

33

13



KAT3 & AG3R3SS

R.LOV»y
681 Szechuen Rd. 

E .T. Saudig
374 Kiantse Rd.

G .#XOgaU
- $^2 • '-'•s®
O. Glogau

802 Hamilton ^ouse 
G.Glogau
802 Hamilton House

P. Pollak
802 Hamilton House

B.Breitbart
142 Museum Rd.

G .Breitbart
142 Museum Rd.

Y.Renner
106 Peking Rd.

Y.Kenner
106 Peking Rd.

P,Renner
137-157 Peking Rd.

E.Schiebeith
170/524 Kiangse

• J.Schieberth
■ Rd.»

149 Yuen I i g Yuen
H .Knew eke r

r w
Z.Metzl,

74/15 ^ingpo Rd.
R .Plei schmann

26 The Bund
W. Fleischmann

26 The Bund

23.1-Wkinr Rd.
U .hap 3- se

■374/50 Kiangse •• •
I ■ITpZfct

374/50 Kiangse Rd*
H.Serger

233 Nanking Rd.

J S W (ASSYRIAN) -------

q;ji K AGS PASSyOBT fyQ-±

M 58 38061.

M 45 136886.

M 5 Xj 17381 •
Y? 41 M

M 21 17382.

y 16 17381.
jf 67 198750.

M 37 33210. j

I 30 33211.
M 66 140516.
P 58 140517.

M 33 37759.

r 66 82911»
IfSa* ■ ■ '“W' :

y 8293.2 •

F 39

T 49

23 23586.

I’ 39 125182.
■q> 41



. abppçsss

«.Gerber
149 Yuen Slng *uen
•Gerber
149 Yuen Ring Yuan 

H.Kolier
681 Szechuen Rd.

T.Koller
681 Szechuen Rct»

R.Goetz
' 3 Ezra Rd. *
K. Goetz
3 Sara Rd.

Hans Jape
20 Nanking- Rd.

tf. Walther Heldf

Rd

42F • 48/40
36 103/37
3QM 207/ 36
56aft m 313
25F 184
29M

Rd
35

Rd
29F

Ru. xxkxk
55M

36F

45F

57M

H |

M
Kiang-se Rd<

«
RdKiaàgse

M

32

36

«s

Rd.

F

S.Héldt
382 Honan Rd.

V. Leiserowiz
382 Honan Rd.

H.Leiscrowiz
382 Ronan Rd.

A ♦ Lsngb o -in
220 Szechuen Rd.

F. Oettinger
142 Museum Rd.

S.Oettinger
142 Museum Rd.

y.Rubensbn 
119:iiNanking Rd.

S.L.Grossm&nn
170/430 Kiangse Rd.

W. Bernard
106 Peking Rd.

G. M. Chiang(Slavzny ) 
311A.L 233 Nanking Rd

W.Keil
185 Foochow

F.Inlaid
170 Kiang®e

A.Inwald
170 Kiangse

A. K. Schwarz
159 Fwking Rd.

H. Schwarz
159 Peking Rd.

I. Gerber
159 Peking.Rd.

C. Brahn
149 Yuen Ming YUen Rd.

F. Neumann
157 Peking Rd<

D. Flater
409/170

H.Flater
409/170

M.^arcus
142 Wseum^

K. Marcus
142’ icuseum Rd

1.1 I (GEBW) 
œ------

AGB PASSiORT ID
M 38 9650/38.
F 35 9651/38.

42 430.
F 19 1463/38.

/-W 43 1270/39.
F 25 1271/39.
ir 27 5492/38.
M 46 6963/38.
F 38 6967/38.
F 62 1102.
M. 72 1097.
Pfl 54 8345/39.
K 39 47/40.

43861

194/41.

Mll!i<
667/40.

^fiSfcÿfiî
634/39.

f»
**

1^7/38.



J 3 W (GERMAN) —(fr

SAMS & ADDRSSS SSX AGS PASSPORT KO,

P.H.Fustenberg 
20 Ranking Road *

M 26 4818/38.

S.Dobrin
Apt.532/120 Kiangse Rd.

M 54 920/39.

A. I.Dobrin
Apt.532/170 Kiangse Rd,

y 42 552/37.

H.Seideribèrg
374/50 Kiangse Rd.

il 33 S.273/36.

K.Seideriberg
374/50 Kiangse Rd.

F 35 S.436/38.

S.Olarfeld
374/50 Kiangse Rd,

F 59 C. 5/39.

G.Rata
170/402 Kiangse Rd.

M 49 22880.

H.Ratz
iJ®/402 Ktangse Rd.

F 39 103686.

L .Rat z ‘
170/402 Kiangse Rd.

F 17 *

J.Gerendasi
170/407 Kiangse Rd.

M 35 11316/38.

E.Gerendasi
170/407 /

F 30 11317/38.

47 . D.2010 .

||||.Ferit^/
267 Kiangse

F 46 957.

R. Per it z
267 Kiangse Rd»,''

M 8

W. Freund
142/Ô8A Museum Rd.

IfBI 51

S.Freund 51 1256/39.

H



j a w , (jPCLZMiH )

IMS & AÏ&MgjjQ- SS3£ AGS PASSPORT MO.

B L.Kay K 36 1969/37.
50 Museum Rd.

M 22 63/41.
50 Museum Rd.

0.Chaim M 30 0. 26/41.
50 Museum Rd.

S.Cudek M 30 S.277/41.
50 Muséum RH .

K
B

B .Mowsza M 27 B.205/41.
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NORWEGIAN
(Ï)

nams & address sax • PASSPORT NO,
A,a.Salvesen M 57 9/40.316 Palace Hotel
O.K.Berg 

110 Jinkee Rd*
M sa 101/27.

O.Dahl M 52 7/40.103 Klnkiang Rd.
1.0. L .Hetagr en

13 The Bund.
M 40 63/38.

If .J .Hohmgren
13 The Bund

y SB 51/37.
EHo&ngren 

13 The Bund
y 21 71/38.

N.I.Sopp 
13 The Bund

M 45 266/26.
I.I.Sopp 
13 The Bund

y 23 42/41.
O.C.Nielsan M 36 7/38.170/413 Kiangse Rd.
M.Hielsen y 25

170/413 Kiangse Rd. 8/38.
E.SheIton

137-1S7 Peking Rd.
y 27 44/37.

G.Sevaidson K 47 18/31.109 Szechuen Rd.
M.Sevaldson 2? 43

109 Szechuan Rd.
J .N.Augestad.

185 Poochow Road.
M 21 111.



POLI
UT

S H

A.Rodkin 
374/35 Kiangse Rd.

A.Rodkin
374/35 Kiangse Rd.

Z.Rodkin
374/35 Kiangse Rd.

D.Zentner , 
Apt.802 Wayfoong House 
Szechuen Rd.

43

36

9

25

PASSPORT NO.

61/35.

62/35.
N

734025.



yOBTUGUSSa

NAIO& ^c A >50 AGE» 1ÀU4C-RT NO,

J.Gonsalves M 32 898.
156/15 Peking Roar.

1? .Gonsalves 31 2994.
156/15 Peking Road.

U.K.Gonsalves y 8 3277.
156/15 Peking Rd.

’ ,T «Gonsalves & 5 M. ~
156/15 Perking Rd.

D.N.Gonsalves 
156/15 Peking Rd.

y 5 - *•

P.T.Marques M 43 2426.
374/46 Kiangse Rd.

B.P.N.Marques 
125 Hankow Road.

M 44 212

A.0.¥arques 
125 Hankow Rd.

T 37 1012.

L. A .Marques
125 Hankow Rd.

M 14 1013.

A.B.Narques M 10 1014-,
125 Hankow Rd,

A.G.Coata M 21 663 «
544 Szechuen Rd.

B.M.Carion 66 556.
23 Hanking Rd.

M.A.Pereira $ 80 1981. >
570/1 Szechuen Rd.

I.Lubeck
23 Nanking Rd.

y 45 728.

K.Rozario
137-157 Peking Rd.

y 23 3856.
g ■

E.G.LellO,
20 Banking Rd.

p 46 2281*

S.A.Martinho-Marques 
149/54 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd.

34 1830.

M,Martinho-Marques 
149/54 Yuen 1 ing Yuen

y 
Rd.

63 1566.

J.V.D.Silva
180 Kiangse Rd.

y 31 3681.

A. J ,G.D,Silva
233/538 Nanking Rd.

0^ 34 1877.

E JL’.B.D.Silva y 33 1948.
233/528 Nanking Rd.

A.l.D.Silva ■ H 1 «a» W

233/528 Hanking Rd.
I .Dini z P 40 487.

119/380 Nanking Rd.
H.Santos y 47 1527.

157 Peking Rd.
C.M »D,L*Bar radas M 44 1222,
570/1 Szechuen Rd.

F.M.D.L.Barradas y 33 2098,
570/1 Szechuen Rd.

A. A. de Britto M 42 1466.
546/49 Hamilton House

111
gg

gs

llllli





1

NAME & ADDRESS

T.S.Pakidoff
100 Peking Rd.

L.H.Pakidoff
100 Peking Rd.

O.T.Pakidoff
100 Peking Rd.

O.T.Pakidoff
100 Peking Rd.

L.Gordon
220 Szechuen Rd.

I.Gordon
220 Szechuen Rd.

A .Atroshenko
17 Canton Rd.

RUSSIAN(SOVIET)
vH

SEX AGE PASSPORT ITffl,

M 36 --

y 33 --
p 12 ••

M 6 —

M 44 *•—

y 33

50 39132/421649



& A3DR2SS oBX AGIS

?-i. KRJli-iLO FF F 46
170/410 Kiangse Rd.

A. Kr afcunaleff F 26
170/410 Kiangse Rd.

E.Krahmaleff F 24
170/410 Kiangse Rd.

J.Patushias ky 51
620,Api.6 Szechuen Rd. 

3.Patushinsky F 44
620,«pt.6 Szechuen Rd.

V » Patushinsky F 22
620,Apt.6 Szechuen Rd.

N.S.Alexeieff
185 Foochow Road.

E,N.Elkin F 29
20,Room 24 Nanking Bd.

A.H. Goriovsky | a 46
21 Yuan Mâng Yuen Rd. 

V. K. Goriovsky F 35
21 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd. 

P.A.Matulis H
466 Kiangse Road 

L.A.Matulis B 21
466 Kiaigse Road. 

N,A.Matulis F 49
466 Kiangse Road.

K.VoStricova F 36
357 Soochow Road, 

D.Ozeriansky M
i

32
142 Museum Road.

H.Ozeriansky F 34
142 Museum Road.

F 30
20 Room 422 hanking Rd< 

A. Krasnos eisky F 75
185 Foochow Road.

V.T.Salatsinskaya F 28
,467 Kiangse Rd.

E. 1.5 ko r ob og a t o v a F 30
114 PekingH

S.D.Ivanoff M 46
223,Fiat 516 nankihg Rd.

S.A.Fedoruvich M 48
_,.17A Foochow Road. 
G.Fedprivâe^

17A Foochow Road.
O.Sapojnikoff F 50

71 Ching Yue Li Peking 
Boris

Rd.
iJK

— do — 
S.Taaiopolsky F 55

233/510 Nanking; Rd.
T.Tamopolsky 37

233/510 Nanking Rd.
E.C.Clige

20 Nanking Rd.
N.F.SÏavina F

71 Ching Yue Li,Peking 
J.S.Moskina

Rd.
F 27

— do --
V» J.Janies F 30

473 Kiangse Rd.

12100.

1498.

1499.

3674.

3180

4609.
ï

■ ,6543.

12730.

9214.

8612.
8965. |

6421.

4779.

9861.

13509.

6551.



BXJS3-XAHC --------

'CRT 1ÎO>NAM3 & ADDRSSS

A. J. Pokachalova jjp 42 tM»

71 Ching Yue Li Peking R.<lit
P.I.Krasnopevtseff-Volgin M 48 5042.
346/308 Szechu -.n Bd.

L.R.Laker y 26 13358.
' Apt. 520,170 Kiangs g Rd.,..
V.Mosalevsky F 54 353

209 Kiangse Road.
L.Mosalevsky F 32 674

209 Kiangsa Rd.
T.Môsalevsky F 853.

209 Kiangse Rd.
X^,Dimoff iVi 43 5734.

21 Yuen Ming *uen Rd.
E.T.Dimoff F 45 <• 1
21.Yané Ming Yuen Rd.

T.T.Kaliavkin 58 10784.
21 Yuan Hing Yuen Rd.

K.Pinaeff M 28
50 Kiukiang Road.

O.S.Rootstein M 53 5189.
374,Apt.36 Kiaigse Rd.

R.B.Rootstain F 4ïi>’ ■
374,Apt,36 Kiangse Rd.

H.x-.Rootstein F 25 5190.
374,Apt.36 Kiangse Rd.

N.I.Verner F 27 14370.
23 Nanking Road.

J.A.Gavrilof M 47 2989.
374, Apt, 42 Kiangse Rd.

I.T.Xlïinsk y 3'6 6648,

M • Scht i ef elfdan F 39 12003,
374/32 Kiangse Rd. .... • b-- rB^«awHwMi

E.Kagansky M 53 2670.
233,Room 524 Kanicing Rd.

3,Kagans ky F 40 4130.
233,Room 524 NankingdRd,

A.V.Fedorooich K 25 10486.
185 Foochow Road.

P.V.Braman Tu?ivi 38 11360..'
17 '■'anton Road. ■ ..m-p'' '■ /.,:■■ ■ - ■■'.■• . .. £94

T.L. Braman F 34 If

ÎT/Hsfôton Rd.
G.Braman 11 ft

17 Canton Road.
L.Braman F 9 H

17 Cai ton Rd.
A.V.Arcusoff M 56 M»

681 Szechuen Rd,
A.I.Zaionchkovsky M 48

13 The Bund
D.A.Zaionchkovsky F ft

13 The Bund
0»n,Zaionchkovsky F 12 itoi

13 The Bund
A. A. Zaionchko vs ky 10 rfgBr '

13 The Bund
N.A.Zaionchkovsky 9 «

13 The °und 5 ■ ?

I,k.Bolotinsky 54 6846e
233,$oom539 Nanking D,

r 'i'. T ' : ■'■■ f\ < K/i;w '■■ ^i C ■ ■e '■'’ ■ C■ ‘s? ; ;

i\ î <55^41, J ;
■■;-•■ ' . ’ •' ■ ■



A.Loukianoff • M 37 4448.
487 Kiangse

T? ' 'W rt
437 Ki an|js e ’ Rd « - ' 

K.Loukianoff 3 n ,
48 7 Kiangs© Rd.

H’.Loukianoff ,.M w
'487 .1. .

L'.Ber-ej-noy ' • ' ào /iÉiî

: .. V. Saarloukova - ’ etf*' • 31 8046.
71 6&ing Yue Li Peking ;* 

l|T.Alexienko M 27 _ WW280 Honan Rd.

280 Honan Rd.
A. Obashina F 20 14427.
137-157 Peking Rd.
H.Ragoofiaova F 49 ■

3JS0 KliV- gs e
"■ M - 49

' 23 Banking &d. - 
K» € Jfr c^ieÉfeo '. iiite

R. Soroka

'.I.Gerevitch . H ipï?

B.Iasinsky .' . M
374/34’ Kiangse M.

S.F.Daitrieff MM 13181 Hanking Rd.
A.S.Dmitrieff ^^8 H
181 hanking Rd.

B.Rabinovitch M

I.Rabinovitch P
170/460 Kiangse Rd.

F.k.ï’alkin F 43 6687.
391 Kiangse Rd.

‘T. jZeraoiemian IglK B
391 Kiangse Rd. 

R.I.Ridnik F Mii 4584.
391 Kiangse Rd.

V.Pechatkin 6714.
601/103 Kiukiang Rd.

K.ürusova F 30 3983.
103 Klukiang Rd.

H.Voronoff F 13233.;
274.Apt.30 Kiaigse Rd«

I. V. Vladiiairo v ioh 13585.
160 Av.Sdv/ard VU.

T.A.Klrlev8kaya F 17308.
160 Av.Sdward VU.

G.ÏCirïevskaya F 18 0
160 Av.Sdward VU.

S.Helfanstein
Sfe

1,73 :
153 Nanking Rd.

5, He If ens té in ' 78 tt
153 banking Rd.
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Rd.
F
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M

F

F

S

F

F

F
M

F

M

F

F

M
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A.A.iïogaytsev
88 Hanking Rd 

’7. F. Doubiansky

RUUS1AH(W±TE) ------- ----------------

SSli

ISO -Rct..,-
A.P.Makaroff
408 uajnilton House

.^.Makarov
711 Hamilton House

408 Hamilton House 
i.i.Pech enick

142 Flâ^É^lfusoum 
S.Pechenich

343 Soochow Rd

711 Hamilton House 
M.Konoff

' 44C Hanking Rd.
AiÀtgj^fcaÿemioff

14ù,Aï)t.5O Yuan .ling'ÏUeà- 
T,Àvshalamoff

— do —
V.G.Sokoloff

■ Rd*
F. G.MeInikoff

Rd.
A.F.MelniKoff

l^Tl^|Ê^ig Rd.
Rd*

T.A.Choobukoff

E.I.Choobukoff

V.P.Mirskoff

H.L.Kulish
Apt6/374 Kiangse Rd.

J.C.qhagin
17 The 3und*

H.Loshkareva

H.Cherkassky
’^j^Dubov^wBpÿ»,

Apt*536/170 Kiangse Rd 
L.Ddbovi^eff
Apt.535/170 Kiangse ^d

PASSPORT HO.

40 8930.

45 7211.

44 w

44 / $t73.

60 10398.

633.

55 «

54 1 -13607.

41 - H

O^g4.

30 w

42. 108»^

^7 7859.
H

"'‘ft"'

■
■^K

843g|i

8 •*“

11742*

iig3 ÿOlllÉ

^Kj"

S . »



667:
100

12727

&&&&&& WWsSSi®

Bq a<
.Livina
.: l'Q&lxio Soad

:.Koloboff
>unâ.

Sund. 
iloff

il off

V.x-x. oovrovsoff
Apt.606/220 Szechuen Rd

Ÿuen Ming Yuen 
.xtaphfiel 

o20 Baechuen

Biiiiiio
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E.isrundin
170 Kiangse *»d 

js .Lindquist
b20 bsechuen. üd

V • c-. Moï’âling
170/411 Klaiigs.e
.V .jyoï’dllng 
170/411 “l&ngse

■$^8888888
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"fi.Messerli
23 Nanking Rd.

W’.Bissegger
23 Nanking Rd.

T.Emit
153 Nanking Rd.

H Jffuller
23 Nanking Rd.

A.Matti
23 Nanking Rd.

G.Matti
23 Nanking Rd.

L.Matti
23 ^anking Rd.

R. Matti
23 Nanking Rd.

M .Huegi
23 Nanking Rd.

F .Huegi
23 Nanking Rd.

L. A.Mottu
41 The Bund

N.L.MottU
41 The Bund *

C.Mottu
41 The Bund.

I.Mottu
41 The Bund.

M. MottU
41 The Bund.

TJIottu
41 The Bund.

M 59

M 46

M 38

M 45

M 39

F 39

M 14

M 12

M 38

F 35

M 34

F 32

F 33

F 32

M 3

F 1

174991.

74088 .

335285.

330635/257

80965.

454834.

806471.

454834.

335295.

335296.

187554/115

887280/186

335317/118

427836/348
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P.l.Tijybak
13 xlie mnâ 

E.P.i'irbak
13 The tsund 

l.P.ïirbak
13 Xhe Jjurjd.

b.Lubeck
233 linking «d

(1)
B—eport x-,0.

M âX 710C/10.

F 40 711C/10.

a 9 H

oû 14393•

s
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gOBEISEfl PAO CHU

Ai 11.30 a*su October 8ths,1942 the following 

three nimlwn ef the XKeeutire fl«wnt1rti« ef the 

Shsa^ai Jewish Chanter ef Oenuneroe esm te «lise 

Headquarters soft requested S«8«X* Oigsrsen te b» 

intreûueeA te wh IWecnehtjiOtfleer i/e yereipe 

Affs^^meottn»
L. Jeûeili» * QheîwiOTi •£ the Jewish chaster ef

jlmittotyl ^iMjorrtsiy|
After being introftnoo^L.M.Hogorla aMwssM Sept. 

YWasgseM stating that nesters ef the Jewish riilir 

ef oememe in Shanghai hare «eelAeA te eentribate 

the m ef | 8,000,00 fer the purpose < «btalnlsg 

the neonntnij ajaj^caert jfthf the JewUOi SmABmmi 
sentit® «f the ihweien w Ohts^isrlh ef seeehev 

Greek anA MnM saw a ehef» fer the sbere was

tte ahefsa sa® reeeîvM «Ml ise»OWely,M lie 

prtmwMM st the three shore mnitt—I yiraohigh—lit 

mr to m Teu» Tiwflw—iliofl of the rmipn w 

Chi* ( Jewish seotien > whe îeenK te thanaMeelpt

miMÉMrt ohrtoa 1h®t ho wiU th« || Mhor ' 

ef oennme in a letter whttb wîu ta feathi la .



N.1437-F.5-(3).

Dr. Ed. Birt, 
?0, Klukiang Road. 
S.IUJLO A I.
sir,

With reference to your letters of the 5th and 
7th inst., wherein you request the issue of special 
passes for passage through blockaded areas for the
members of the Shanghai Foreign Medical practitioners 
Association, X have to state that passes of this 
nature are not Issued by the Police.

However, X have to suggest t»u*t application may 
be submitted through the applicant’s inspect?. ... Consu
lar Authorities to ths Japanese Authorities for 
consideration.

I am, Sir,

1



Dr. Ed. BIRT
20. KIUKIANG ROAD 

TEL. 15579 
SHANGHAI

SHANGHAI, 194/

tiw/

W'v;

SER^eil«

MB

||hjs$s

^fcfite#ww
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?b.reign.JaQçh-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.—PXfi.Q.e ...5/a/ion. File No.....................  Date...bept.-.1.0,...19.42.,.........

m
m

h
h

k
m

h
im

SUBJECT: Letters from Dr. Birt «

Sir,
Mth reference to the attached, letter from Dr. Birt 

the undersigned begs to report that on 2-9-42 Dr. a.

Renner, residing fit' 229 Cardinal Mercier, French Con

cession, called at the office of the Foreign pao chia 

and informed the undersigned that he wished to obtain 

Passes through blocked streets by the Pao Chia for 

foreign doctors.

The undersigned wanted to refer Dr. Renner to Mr.

Shigeta, but the latter was busy in conference. Thereforej 

the undersigned advised Dr. Renner to ask dt. birt,
>. President of the Doctors Union to state in writing the 

desire of the doctors.
, ’ i

The foreign doctors wish to have passes authorising 

tnem to pass through streets blockaded by the Pao Chia,

I am Sir, W ■

Officer in Charge . 8. B.

Foreign Affairs

Mo special passes 
Jo foreign doctors. 
however, will be given to applications 
submitted through the Consular Authorities 
of. any doctor desiring such passes.

are being issued 
Consideration,



0. Watari Esq,.

5 
£ 
-t 
%

«

if

Sirl

I herewit* »•< td haad ia the complété List 

of the heathers ef the Shaaghai heroic* Medical Praeti- 

tieaere Associâtie* with their addresses i.e. mostly



LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE S.F.M.P.A. 4

Dr* Balban - 314, Hamilton House.

Dr. y.E. Bowen - Country Hospital.

Dr, T.M» Burton - 12, The Bund.

Dr, H. Danziger - 803, Bubbling Well Road.

Dr. A.B« Diniz - 497, Weihaiwei Road, Hse.2.

Dr. A.M. Dunlap - 12, The Bund.

Dr. Epstein - 320, Hamilton House

Dr, G. Glass - 934, Bubbling Well Road

Dr, J. Goldstein - 497, Weihaiwei Road.

Dr. W» Hess - 868, Bubbling Well Road.

Dr. P. Kafka ~ 219, Hamilton House.

Dr. T.KUnfi - 320, Hamilton House.

Dr. E* Lewin - 219, Hamilton House.

Dr. J. Maltal - 461, Are. Joffre;

Dr, H« Mertens - 788, Bubbling Well Road.f

Dr. A. Ton Miorini - 934, Bubbling Well Rd.

Dr. F. Muto-Nardone - 235, Sassoon House.

Dr. A. Peretz - 346, Szechuen Road.

Dr. A. Rail ~ 2^, Kiukiang Road .

Dr. A. Renner -103-4, Sassoon House

Dr. J. Rosenberg - 317, Hamilton House.

Dr» jf; Birt - 20, Kiukiang Road.

Dr. S.M.t'lJlumenfeld - 5, Ave. Petain.

Dr. M. Dahl - 113, Kiukiang Road.

Dr. W.E.O. Daust - 20, Kiukiang Road.

Dr. T.B. Dunn - 895, Rue Ratard.

Dr. K. Elster - 313, Hamilton House,

Dr. D. Flater - 409, Hamilton House.

Dr. A. Gonda - 346, Szechuen Road.

Dr. W. Herrmann - 788, Bubbling Well Road.

Dr. B. lasinski - 374, Kiangse Road.

Dr. W. Korec - 110, Szechuen Road.

Dr. H. Lange - 868, Bubbling Well Road.

Dr. A.P. Lusztig - 241, Grosvenor Gdns.

Dr. A.V. Marshad-Marsh - 534, Ave. Petain.

Dr. G.Y. Mindlin - 301, Rte. Card. Mercier

Dr. C.E. Mosse - 778, Bubbling Well Road.

Dr. P.F. Orlow - 153-C, Rte. des Soeurs.

Dr. J. de Portaria - 1452, Ave. Edward VII.

Dr. F.T. Ranson - 895» Rue Ratard.

Dr. B. Rosenberg - 778, Bubbling Well Road.

Dr. W. Rosenberg - 943, Bubbling Well Road.

Dr. B. Runes - 112, Sassoon House.

Dr. C. Schwarzenbitrg - 20, Kiukiang Road

Dx*. R« Sundsbak - 100, Szechuen Road.

Dr. A. Schoenfeld - 2, Rte. Grouchy

Dr. H.E. Suessbach - 12, The Bund.

Dr. G. Thorngate - 51, Canton Road. Dr. G. Velliot - 461, Ave. Joffre.

Dr. A. Viraich - 778, Bubbling Well Road.

Dr. H.G. Wantoch - 803, Bubbling Well Road.

Dr. J. Vitensen • 320, Hamilton House.

Dr. T.G. Worden - 51, Canton Road.

Dr. Karl Zlerle - 941, Bubbling Well Road. Dr. A. Tarie - 1802/62, Ave. Joffre.
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Dear Sir.

I hare the heaeur ef aeadxag ïe* herewith M Hat 

ef the aeaWex-s ef the Shaaghai Fax-alga Medieal Praetltleaera 

Asaeeiatlea.

At the saaa tiae I have asked the seeratary ef the 

Asseelatiea ta seat Yen aaSther liât with the addresses.

As Dr W.E.O. Dauat (416 BarkillraaA) ,Dr W. Harraaaa 

(788 BatWl.Wallri) aat «yself at 20 EiukiaagraaA have efflaea 

la tae lateraathaal Shtleaeat ,theugh wa raaiia la uhe 

«estera Diatriet , I waulA he vary grateful lateett if let 

us have these passes•

I aa ,Sir,

Year eheAieat aervaat



fMnp-Ff -( /w<

MOTxataus Æwwjitss so/; jure -

CHAPTER I# • ÎTOH 1DLÏ3

I

Artiolo 1« * tils purpose af taking a oonen® and ollMnetlng 
aota of terrorism and aal» tnlnlng pease an! order, 
the 3h xghfl Municipal Polio® promulgate? thee® 
WCtëTSïO^-'.L R^GUL/^IOh? governing the iartltutlon 
9t JCRKZGK 8TGTX0I of the too CMa System» ths 
taking of a eeneua and the iwulpg of GIÏI.OJ3HIP 
aæmfïCÀT’SE which Mil be eondsoW nnfter the 
direction of the Police.

irticle B> * ill foreign nationale living in the Tntaniutloaal 
Settlement mao* eomply with th* P’O cm «TFW.

Artiolo &<* ®IA DISTRICTS will be divided nccording
to Police Di stricte.

"A* Di vialon
Oeratml Mo Chia District
Maso Mo Ohl® Dietriot
Chongtn Road Pro CM® Motrlcv

Hina® Pao GMa Mwtrtot J 
Mbbllm fell Pao Chia DtotrMt 
Gordon load Tao Chia Tdotriet
Pootoo Roed Pao Chia Dletriet

Pac Chia ’ietrlot
waert MovwrioMr Pao Ihta Btotriot
Kaehl’ig Road. Pao Chia Riattiot 
mmU Road W Ghia ifcotrict

2a« Chia Dietriot 
>Un Road Mo Chia Matriot 
Tangtesepoo Mo Chia Motriot

4. - 33» W (HU SI'Sm is regarde foreign reMMnt® 
of the tntermtiml 3eH>MMt »ill be enforced 
throng the «MŒÎW SSGflGB OT 3BR M CKÏA 

«Mell Will bo Mft w br **• «molpal

ài * Mr sowoao Of the P40 CEJA 3f >î,‘3i, aix foreign 
reelAaote am divided lata fl) faMlte® and (2) 
inâlFldix.1 eau and w—nn -residents is the 
abeextoe of any fasily.

6» «. in fiooordame with the Prinoiplee Of the MG GRÏ-< 
SIBTM Oaoh foreign faafly and wtalo foreign 
sale ar fenal* omen neat eeqoro the eigoatnre 
of the head of wo othov fural^MHÊ ■ wwBwŒ.Ae 
single male and fenale perseni^MflH||MHMK>

wwBw%25c5%2592.Ae


I respectfully submit herewith attached for your

information a copy of my kemo. to Officer i/c of stations

n *CW Division, Rearing

changes in the operation

•of the Soochow Creek. I

upon the contemplative administrative 

of the Pao-Chia system effective north 

have stressed the importance of

Police co-operation in this matter.



k
l BW D.O.”Ca Mémo 40. ■

IMPORTANT
* D.O .WCW-D4vision,-0ffice

May 19, 1942. 
Officer 1/cH. WHKR&DR 
Associate Officer i/o.

The Pao-Cha System and the Vigilance Corps, North of the Soochow 

Creek, is at present supervised and controlled by the Japanese Naval 

Landing Party. By arrangements already concluded the latter- mentioned 

authorities will shortly hand over the supervision and control of the 

Pao Cha System in the area above mentioned to the Shanghai Municipal 

Council.
Citizenship Certificates approved by the S.M.C. and Japanese Naval 

Landing Party will be issued by the Pao Cha Divisional Office to 

residents residing within their area.

I desire that officers i/c of Stations will inforrii all members of 
their respective staffs of the administrative change in the system 

referred to, and impress upon all concerned the importance of close 

co-operation and assistance in this matter in the interests of the 

preservation of law and order. Please ensure that all Chinese members 

are thoroughly Instructed on this point.

Commencing from the 20/5/42 the following Police representatives 

will be seconded to the various Divisional Offices of the Pao-Cha for 

instructional purposes regarding various matters pertaining to the 
operation of the system.

* 1(1) J.S.722 M.Taira,(Hashing Road)to Pao Cha 4th Division Office | 

Lane 211/7 East Yuhang Road. Tel. No. 51693

(2) J.3.628 T.Tsuru,(Hongkew) to Pao-Cha 5th Division Office 
No .104 Sing Ching Li, Woochang Road.

(3) J.S.680 M.Taniyama (Dixwell Road) to Pao Cha 6th Division 

Office, No. 1 Chi Zeu Li, East Jukong Road, Tel.No.02-4417
(4) J.3.799 T.Ishiinura (West Hongkew) to Pao-Cha 7th Division”^ 

Office, No.40 Louza Ha, North Soochow Road, Tel.No.44474.

, I attach herewith a list, for ready reference, showing thp 

addresses of the Divisional Offices of the Pao-Cha, the nAmes of the 
Chief of the Division and the Police Representatives»

Divisional Officer \
*C” Division.



Station Chief of Division

Lane 211/7-East Yuhang Road4th Division

5th Division Zee Chuen Tao

Divlsi on6th Zau Ts KongEast Jukong Road

Tsah Tien Wei

j >

Actlngchiefn 
Zung Yue toong

Yen Soong Ching

No.40 Louza Ka, North 
Soochow Road

No.104 Sing Ching LI 
Woochang Road

Division Address Police Officer

&

Telephone

51693Rashing Rd

Hongkew

Dlxwell Road

West Hongkew 7 th Division

J.S.722

J.S.628

M.Taira

T.Tsuru

J.S.680

J.S.799

M.Tanlyama

T.Ishinmra

02-4417

44474



i . < ’’sene- c.letrict ae guarantor» that they are bonafido 
citizens and that they will-,never conspire with 
lawless elsæont» er eoumlfc he»tile or unlawful acte.

Artielc X,- The head (father er wether) of eaeh family is res* 
poneible for the soiree t filling in of the sensu» 
forms issued by the Folioe. JOrwnw, hfcting no 
funillos, are individually responsible »

ârtoolo 8.- In the event of a pereon who had signed a mutual 
guarantee î)©al beoostsig involved in wnlwful 
antivities, the others who had signed the sraae 
bond will also he held responsible*

Article 9.» Vpon oo»pletion of the census, foreign residents 
OB resrnirc to » in possession if CI'H^W^HIJP 

£se«»d by the ~MC7103 of the
B# ww or.'HC"' on application and oertlfisates
should olwaye he carried. on the person ( Omdltiens 
governing this oerttfic&td rill be issued separately)

rtlola 1>W> Changée of address* a* well as births and deaths, 
should he reported at the Foreign Section of the 
Fea Chia Offi00 within 90» week*

artlaie 11,- Foreign Wtols* lodging and boarding houses should 
submit repert-’i on a special lorn osr the mbb?o^ Oto* 
of all newovwers ne well as the neeaes of all 
’XKHwme from their ostabliehment within
12 hours iwâsr th® penalty of a fii»a Shoe» 
reporta should bo gathered at- iho Bolleo Station 
of the üstriot in wfciah the hotel» ©to* .are 
Isoatod and Own fmorM ÜL «be foreign 3eotion 
of the J?ao Obla Office for neoaaaary e«try. the 
wori of Gontrol of all hotels, lodging and boarding 
house» are in ^urge of ‘t»W rnspeotire polios 
stations of the filetrtet» Wh^r© they are loo&ted.

OHAFJW XX* * dSB BTOSfflt®’?

drools J@P,-A’uni»hiaent in aaooMaaoe *lth IsSr wfll be imposed 
on wroone ’^o sossAt any of tho following

- offense» and feho W be teiotf eanotuary of the 
Settlement in serions aaaes >*

(a) Udiug, abet Mag ar oonsplring with or giving 
Tbelter to undesirable »X«*«e«t€ intentionally 
withholding informatisa cNæserning activities 
er rroeeneo mSaslrable elmmto*

(b) Violating of Mo wia rognlatla» or refusing 
to ft 11 ^.-cenaàs forme or givii« inaccurate

hi or
(e) MotsrUag the peace aadoriw*
(f) meeting any people»» MwnMit without porMmte 

la»- Howards will be Mant, to persona for pArfonsing
auay of the following acts :-
(a) Giving inforaatiea about wdeoiyablc elowrit»

Kitlole



g

or immediately reporting the p>resence of such, 
thereby leading to their arrest,

(b) Giving information regarding fiieunas and 
ammunition or subversive literature^.

(a) ’^orldLng diligently for the maintenance of pence 
and order in the district.

Article 3A '•Those regulations am subject ot amendment-.

i
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I/w*__|| ■ Po,M

ftfggJ .... ll,,wrmr^<a<ogs offiM,
Mly U, 1P48.

Thw First iMiwttry of th* WOMahm* 
.. atni IM» m* mMi (Mmit im Patriot)

la aboorw* th* First Annivsr«ary of th* 1st ablishMst 
"PFjth* PM Chia Syoton (lapon*** Parai Mstrlat) wMah fall* 
«kla 11/rZ’ fallowing pangr—i wUl bo oarri*a arti- 

Cowatenoing at 8 a ou lP/r/4P about 8000 mm will 
•||gMNMKte la th* oospoong of th* la .4 JSpsne** 1stlonal Sohool 
I Po.80, lane* Kart. M • M a«n« M/r/« *1» party will 

laawa th* ftahMl wnpaanft ami pranaad al*** *«*■* laat, Paaran 
loaâ, aara** Xhatatog lan« Brilc* «• DimmU Banft» Worth Ssaainan 
loa4, jhçaa**a lawal Landing Party Waatcwlari, Xianc*** Raal, 
whara tha party will ratnrn Wangh Warth Santaon Soaft, Perth 
Saaahaw RoaA, Vh*MP** <***h*ag laaA* larth fangtasa RaaA 
Faaran P*a4t 8awar< PaaAt paon* l*a<a Waoanng lo*<. Range Raaft, 
*■« MM* 10*4, ahara th* party will Maparaa*

A paliaa aaaort party aoaaiat ing af • JapraaM efftawr* 
an< C wt» Pa MppUat by Hl glow S ta tien.

Offioor i/o *■* A*M*Uta Offiaor i/a will mt»» 11 
awailahla «** at taoh*4 ta thalr station* t* post on tapartaah 
paint* wharo th* praastaian passing alMg*



SUBJECT; ___  . ■ w Q 4*—
Procedure to be adopted. ae->«egAQdLs 

report» en change of ad dr e»»  ̂birth3 or death if

I. Change of address.

Aaa
Two forms are to be filled in » one iaxto be kept at

çl XJWA

the cotation concerned and the other form—to be for

warded to the Foreign Pao Chia Office.

Residents changing their addressee will be classified

A. Those changing ^residence I in. the same Police 
district. *
——— Two forms are to be filled in, one

of which will he forwarded ùy the Station concerned 

to the Foreign Pao Chia Office.
• 7)B» Those remowing 4e another Police Jxistrict.

Two forms are to be filled in with full particulars 

of the new address. One of the fo^ms will be attached 

to the Pao Chia Census Formjrhich will be forwarded by 

the station concerned to the Foreign Pao Chia Office 

for.recording purposes, (^the Foreign Pao Chia Office , 
ttirvtng recorded the changeof addresetwill forward 

/- ex
the forms to the Station of the district of new resi-

denes whies sr~CTw~~Te¥idents certificate will ,be issued.
A> ,

The old residents certificate wttl be returned at the

8 9b
tat ion by the person remêêSag la. exchange£for^new one. 

C. Those removing from the Settlement'^* the French 

Concession or the Western Area.

Two forms arc to be filled intone of which wilirpar

ticulars, of the new address.tacbe forwarded to the, , 

Foreign Pao Chia Office. Tbe-Forvign Wio" CULA"^|W^



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
- 2 -

.Station. File No......... -.............  Date.

recorded the new address(will forward the forms 
c 7

to the Police jttation having jurisdiction over^loca- 

lity of the new residence.

Those removing^ from the French Concession or the 

Western Are* into the Settlement^ are required to 

fill in the Foreign Pao Chia Census Forms at the 

Police-atation *»=cha*K* of the district whçrs new 

residence is located. They will then be issued with 

a new residents certificate.
£ t e fwm* r wm* ar «rtWf 4

3. Birth and Death Report^» TwTse

Forms provided for *he purpose are to be filled in 
in duplicate. One copy will be retained by thej/tation 

concerned^while the duplicate will be forwarded to the 

Foreign Pao Chia Office.

3. Monthly Reports.

Monthly reports frMiliiliiliig particulars of the total 

numberof persons changing addresses ^births and 

deaths» are to be forwarded to the Foreign Pao Chia 
Office by the Station concerned before the 4th of the 

month.

Mote.
Temporary Residents Certificates.

«Ba»*»*.*.*.*»**»»**»»***-**»#»**»» wsrwwwwwa»

Temporary resident* certificates wsU. be issued to 

persons whose proposed stay in Shanghai will not 

exceed the period of two months.

Special Residents Certificates.

Special residents certificates will be issuedonly to 

members of the local Diplomatic Body. These certif/ 

testes are issued direct by the For. Pao Chia OfficÊ-r
Qf^ ftfiPklCrfiTioJ-



sh/wk) kMU< iMProcedure to be adopted for reporting aRhengtgg^1 “T?Y 
of address or births or deaths ’

Change of address

Two forms are to "be filled In » one vi4>l~-fre kept

at the Police Station concerned "nd the other will

be forwarded to the Foreign P*o Chia 0 flee.

Residents changing their addresses will be

classified as follows!

A* Those changing from one residence
To another in the same Police District

Two forms are to be filled in, one of which 
will be forwarded by the Station concerned 

to the Foreign Pao Chia 0 fice*

B* Those removing into nother Police District

Two forms are to be filled in with full 

particulars of the new address* One of the 

forms will be attached to the Pao Chi” Census 

Form both of which will be forwarded by 

the Station concerned to the Foreign Pao Chia 

Office for recording purposes* After recording 

the change of addrdss, the Foreign Pao Chia 

Office will forward the forms to the Station of 

the District into which the æsident has moved, 

afger which a new residents certificate will be 
issued* The old residents certificate must be 

taken to the by the person concerned to

exchange it for a new one*

c- Those removing from the Settlement into thg 

French Concegsion or the Wegt^ai^Area

Two forms are to be filled in one of which 

containing particulars of the new address will 

be forwarded to the Foreign Pao Chia Office* 

After recording the new address the Foreign 

Chia OfflMe will forward ^the

F°ue> ‘“♦n



over the locality of the new residence» 
Those removing from the French Concession or 

the Western Area into the Settlement are 

recmired to fill in the Foreign P^o Chia Census 

yorœs at the Police Station of the District in

2»

which the new residence is located» They 

will then be issued with a new residents 

certificate» The old Residents Certificate 

must be returned to the Station»

Births and Deaths

Forms provided for making reports of births 
and deaths are to be filled in duplicate. One

copy will be retained by the Station concerned»
while the duplicate will be forwarded to the 

Foreign Poo Chia Office»

3» Monthly Reports

Monthly reports giving particulars of the total K 

number of persons changing addresses as well 

as the total number of births and deaths, 

aye to be forwarded to the Foreign Pao Chia Office 

hy the Station concerné before the 4th of the 

month»

Temporary Residents Certificates

Temporary residents certificates may be issued to 

persons whose proposed stay in Shanghai will not 

exceed the period of two months»

Special Residents Certificates

Special residents certificates will be issued only ■ 

to members of the local Diplomatic Body. These 

certificates are issued direct by the Foreign 

Pro Chis Office on application»



procedure to be adopted for reporting change 
of address or births or deaths

Change of address

Two forms are to be filled in : one will be kept 

at the Police Station concerned and the other will 

be forwarded to the Foreign Pao Chia Office# 

Residents changing their addresses will be

classified as follows»

A. Those changing from one residence
to another in the same Police District

Two forms are to be filled in, one of which 
will be forwarded by the Station concerned 

to the Foreign Pao Chia Office#

B# Those removing into another Police District

Two forms are to be filled in with full 

particulars of the new address. One of the

forms will be *>ttached to the Pao Chia Census 

Form both of which will be forwarded by 

the Station concerned to the Foreign Pao Chia 

Office for recording purposes. After recording 

the change of addrdss, the Foreign P?,o Chia 

Office will forward the forms to the Station of 

the District into which the resident has moved, 

af^er which a new residents certificate will be 
issued. The old residents certificate must be 

taken to the stati6n hy the Person concerned to 

exchange it for a new one.

C. Those removing from the Settlement into the 

French Concession or the Western Area

Two forms are to be filled in one of which 

containing particulars of the new address will 

be forwarded to the Foreign Pao Chia Office. 

After recording the new address the Foreign 

Pao Chia Office will forward the forms

to the Police Station having jurisdiction

1



over the locality of the new residence.
Those removing from the French Concession or 

the Vestern Area into the Settlement are 

required to fill In the Foreign Pao Ghia Census 

Forms at the Police Station of the District in 

which the new residence is located* They 

will then be issued with a new residents 

certificate. The old Residents Certificate 

must be returned to the Station.

2. Births nd Deaths

Forms provided for making reports of births 
and deaths are to be filled in duplicate. One

copy will be retained by the Station concerned, 
while the duplicate will be forwarded to the 

Foreign Pao Chia Office.

3 Monthly Reports

Monthly reports giving particulars of the total

number

as the

by the

of persons changing addresses as well 

to VI number of births and deaths 

fljj8 to be forwarded to the Foreign Pao Chia Offlee| 

Station concerné before the 4th of the

month

Mote
Temporary Residents Certificates

Temporary residents certificates may be issued to

persons whose proposed stay in Shanghai will not 

exceed the period of two months.

Spec ial Residents Certifiée Us

Special residents certificates will be issued only 

to members of the local Diplomatic Body. These

certificates are issued direct by the Foreign 

Pao Chia Office on application.





iranalation herewith* £he 

circular is in poor phraseology, 
sentences often disjointed, and__
meaningless while the grammar is 
had.

For the information of
O.i/c Special Branch and the P. A. 
PèIHMINGüaT, the writer of the 

circular, is considered in many 
circles as being not properly



xKÀSSLaTIÜi* j'XOm h’itailiüH
“-------------------------------T P ■ .-yO| / 6

cihculah /F'f'5*

1 have the honour to distribute the pÿWBênV circular 
in order better ton^stablish the responsibilities that the 
state of celibacy forces me, as a simple French merchant 
not representing any organization» to claim under current 
conditions in Shanghai,

by virtue of a devotion to Marshal Petian analogous 
to the veneration of a Japanese towards his Mmperor» I 
would assume the duty of fighting my personal friends just 
as calmly as collaborating with my individual enemies.

1 have thus informed the merman authorities expressing 
the wish of being called upon to contribute to the liberation 
of the territory of my country and the Germans have replied 
to me that each person» with this idea in mind» will 
continue from the two sides of the barrier» to do his duty 
to the end while respecting the loyalty of the xünemy,

i'o-day the instructions of the Marshal are to maintain 
normal franco-Japanese relations.

Frenchmeni I believe that my Individual relations 
are only normal when no fear dominates my man-to-man 
attitude.

jqt >the fear of being mieundoratoca 1 have refrained 
from taking up the insult of a Japanese,

•some days after, I saw a Japanese tender his hand to 
a compatriot who, in a slight state of intoxication, smiled 
and insulted him and 1 deemed it my duty to demand the 
retraction or the translation of the words uttered in our. 
language.

in order to simplify the rules of my conduct, I free 
the French authorities from all obligations relative to the 
protection of my person and declare that X alone am 
responsible for errors that I may commit in regard to the 
Japanese Occupation Forces whose judgment 1 accept.

Heneceforth I will abstain from distingusihing the 
nationality of those whom X may have to demand respect» 
such as a Frenchman may, if need be claim to the end.

1 thus arrirm in a peaceable manner this decision, for 
if I an only a frenchman and cannot be pro* or anti-foreign, 
X know that the successor of the Kings of France cannot 
have the faculty of preventing me from believing that a 
Japanese knows how to receive homagerendered to him in 
speech without concerning himself about the Forces at his 
disposal.

ky name is Paul PKRMXNOJUU.' and I reside at 29 rue 
Montauban in Shanghai where X am printing this circular 
in March 1942 with the object of simplifying the attitude 
ofjgy individual engagements.

(Signed) - Permingeat
„ . ....... ..... . J J



CIRCULAIRE

J/al Phonneur de diffuser la présente circulaire afin de mieux établir les 
responsabilités que l’état de célibataire ne représentant aucune organisation m’or
donne de revendiquer actuellement à Changhal, en qualité de simple commercant 
Français.

En vertu d’un dévouement au Maréchal Petain analogue à la vénération d’un japonais 
envers son Empereur, j’assumerais aussi calmement le devoir^d’abattre -mes amis 
personnels que celui de■collaborer avec mes ennemis individuels.

J’en ai informé les autorités allemandes en exprimant le voeu d’être appelé à, 
contribuer à la libération du territoire de ma patrie et les allemand s jm’o'nt répondu 
que chacun, dans cet ordre d’idées, continuera, des deux cotés de la barrière, à 
faire son devoir jusqu’au bout, tout en respectant la loyauté de l’Ennemi..

Aujourd’hui) les directives du Maréchal sont de maintenir des relations Franco- 
Japonaises normales.

Français, j’estime que mes relations individuelles ne sont normales que lorsqu’aucune 
crainte ne domine mon attitude d’homme à homme.

Par crainte d’un malentendu, je me suis abstenu de relever l’insulte d’un japonais.

quelques jours après, j’ai vu un japonais tendre la main à un compatriote, en léger 
état d’ivresse, qui l’insultait en souriant, et j’ai jugé devoir exiger -le retrait 
ou la traduction des paroles prononcées dans notre langue.

Afin de simplifier les règles de ma conduite, je dégage les autorités françaises 
de toutes les obligations relatives à la protection de ma personne et me déclare 
seul responsable des erreurs que je puis commettre à l’égard des forces d’occupation 
japonaises dont j’accepte le jugement.

Je m’abstiendrai désormais de distinguer la “Tiationa.ilté de ceux dont je puis avoir 
à exiger le respect, tel qu’un français peut au besoin prétendre l’imposer 
jusqu’au poteau d’exécution.

J’en affirme paisiblement la décision car, si je ne suis que Français et ne puis 
être pro ou anti étranger à titre personnel, je sais que le successeur des Rois 
de France n’aurait pas la faculté de m’empêcher de croire qu’un japonais sait 
admettre l’hommage qu’on lui rend en lui parlant sans se soucier de la Force dont 
il dispose.

Mon nom est Paul Permingeat et je demeure 29 rue Montauban à Changhai, ou je 
rédige la présente circulaire en mars 1942 dans le but de simplifier la tenue 
de mes-engagements individuels.

O

ilplM
S»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Spec.i?-1-.Branch Station. File No.

SUBJECT: Communication from^Robert PERITZ requesting 
permission to eatabllWWoinceM a 
commission agent for turf accountant

Robert PERITZ, German Jewish refugee, born in

Berlin on March 2, 1895, has an arrangement with

Messrs. Welden & Co., Turf Accountants and Commission

Agents, 109 Central Arcade, whereby he will receive 

bets from foreigners and Chinese on dog racing at 

the Canidrome and pony racing at the Race Course

It is Peritz’ intention to open an office in the

Wayside area but until such time that he receives

permission from the Police to operate he will not

open an office

For his services in collecting bets and the

required cash and handing same over to Messrs

Nothing is known to Peritz’ detriment since

n & Co., Peritz will receive a 7% commission

(Special Branch)

D. S. I

os />•

i

on all takings.

his arrival in Shanghai in November 1938



«ooeWYs a-i 
^i Bawl ibta 
house 3

To
the
Shanghai Municipal Council
Local

Dear Sirs,
Herewith the undersigned begs to leave* to apply 
to grant permission for opening a Receiving - 
Office in Wayside District for an already licensea 
Turf - accountant by ÜX.C. *****

I intend to do this job as cashier for the firm
Weldon & Company, lo9 Central Arcade

and n o t on own account,so that
don* t need any special license» |
I was told by the imperial Japanese Geadannei|^e |
Office in the Handl tonhouse (Mr *’Katoh) that uhe| 
mentioned office is willing to approve my intention» 1

The undersigned takes the liberty to point out that 
the above mentioned office shall take orders from 
foreigners respectively Chineses only.

Thanking you in anticipation , I beg to remain , 
Dear Sirs,

very respectfully





N-1^37
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CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

Special Branch OFFICE

FILE NO Al??

SUBJECT:

Pao Chia System - Estimates of Expenditure for 1942

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Transferred to x- C.R?> .̂ J. 5100

..... OtëçttJur'tâ
Crierai Re&stry>
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

SHANGHAI MII.Wal POUCE
B.X RsaistRY

11th October 1948.Reserve Huit
.Station. File No, Date.

m
m

m
M

I

SUBJECT: Transportation for Police Band

Sir,

I respectfully forward tne attached account 

and receipt bills for tne sum of #250.00 for 

transportation fees for tne Polloe Band to attend 

tne Pao Chia Concert which was held at the Grand 

Theatre on the 9-10-42.

The above money was paid by the undersigned

In advance and I respectfully request that the 

above amount be refunded to the undersigned from 

the Pao Chia Section through D.S. Sekiguchl, 

Polloe Headquarters.

fa MWC0

I am, Sir!

Yours obediently!

Of fl car- In-Charge.



TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE
THIS NUMBER____IL*_ 5/.3Ê._____
AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN
ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

4? •

(îüunril
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING Ac>.

____ June .4,_________Z^ 42.

The Cornmissloner of Police.

Alleged Forcible
'oj^tribution to the Pt-o Chia System

I have to inform you that your report of May 25 on th

bove subject been circulated to noted by Members

1 w- 
--A 7

nd the Counci

i emoe ie the following comment£

or lo e 
Chine.:

1. In the Police report it is stated that collection 
s is limited to the Chines-e only; but even 
people should not. be asked to contribute', 

to the Council.
collection should stopped at once.

the Pao
►S 10
Chia

Vigi 
►tending

once Corps were not approved My 
Committee.

SHANGHAI MUNICI

MltU*

for Secretary.

’ISSS®

Sg$ii

•ÿ.

QgMBii liste

wsæëK 

w

ÉîOSSW

1



y.K M»
May 86, IMS

M. Bgle, Jtetj,,
SiUar Magner & Q&» » ?■*&., 
Vf Tuen tflnr Yaen W>aÆ. 
3han/±al.

M^rî iE^r- ---^-- -s I I HH 

_S With refer»»® to your letter of May 14, T enclore
for your luforatation copy of tl® OcmhxjII'p ecwwigs» on 
tb@ subject of the Pao Ôhia oxpen<ilturt?.

‘B© Pao ühla Offlee has tmn iwtruowa to wsa®
solleltlag loam and that ^oluotary eontrilmtiœMi froa the 
public »houl< he forwrOeâ. direct to th© council.

MW.

I an, air,
Tour obedient avrwnt»

,;j|ilirotaCT.
Yao chia standing cossaittee.



«.1437

The Secretary,
S. M. C.

Reference:

Subject: AllagedJbrcibla ^yjatlon of Ccntributiaa 
12-wt

I forward herewith copy of a Police report on the 
subject. The Pao Chia Office has been instructed to cease 
soliciting loans and that voluntary contributions fro» shops 
or the public be forwarded direct to the Council.

(SOI M. WATAFh
Comi sb ioner of Police



(Special Branch) Office Notes 

Commissioner of rolice.

sir,

With reference to attached on the subject of

"Forcible Collection of contributions to the chia system 

and Vigilance Corps," the ^ao chia office has been instructed 

to cease soliciting loans but seek voluntary contributions

I only from shops or the people.and forward all such 

Special Branches)B, c. (crime

(contributions to the Council direct

as
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

PaoChiaSection,...^•MiStation. File N0......ÙÏX......... Date....

SUBJECT: Alleged forcible Collection of Contributions 
to the Pae Chin System end Vigilance Corps 

With reference to the attached note from 

the Chairman of the Municipal Council and enclosed 

circular on the subject of forcible collection of 

contributions to the Pao Chia System or Vigilance 

Corps, enquiries ascertained that any collection 

solicited by members of the Pao Chia are mde in 

the form of loans which are being raised to cover 

expenses in connection with the enforcement of the 

Pao Chia System and tae organization of the 

Vigilance Corps* ▲ decision to raise such loans 
was made at a meeting of the Central Pao Chia District I 

Committee on Hey 8* 1942, when it was decided that 

the Chiefs of Pao and Chia collect from Chinese I

owned shops and firms loans towards the Pao Chia fund 

In the following sums »- $100*00, $200*00, $600.00 

and $1,000. The loan to be given voluntarily is 

left to the discretion of each Individual, on the 

understanding that it will be refunded when funds 

are received from the Municipal Copnc11*

The collection of loans commenced on May 11, 
1942 and the money thus raised are kept by the Chiefs I 

of Pao for the time being and temporary receipts
3S1are issued by them. The money will be later handed 

over to certain specified banka and then formal 

receipts which will be signed by the Chief of the 

District and members of the finance Sub-Committee 

will be issued. The receipts are now under preparation 

in order to notify the owners of shops and 

firms of the decision to raise loans, copies of a



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.........Station. File.

SUBJECT: -2-

circular notice, which is the subject of this 

report, were prepared and distributed. Although 

it was decided that the loans would be collected 

from Chinese owned firms only, copies of the 

circular notice have been distributed to foreign 

firms, with the result that several complaints 

have been received by the Police.

The collection is still in progress* Xt 

is feared that the Chiefs of Pao and Chia might 

resort to compulsory steps in the collection in 

spite of the decision that the loans would be 

voluntary*

According to the responsible Pao Chia officlais 

of the Central District, a loan of >70,000 has been 

raised by the Chiefs of Pao at >2,000 each, and a 

further loan of >50,000 has been obtained from five 

banks in the District, making a total of >120,000, 

More than >100,000 of this loan has already been 

spent, but sore money is required for the purchase 

of rain coats, erection of sore kiosks and the 

installation of anti-terrorist alarm system*

During the course of the enquiries, it 

has been learàed that similar loans are being 

collected in other Districts, which will be made 

the subject of a further report*

D. S. x.

Officer i/c Special Drench.



12th May*1842 I 
4 p.m.

A circular is given to all firm managers at 
the meeting held at the Moody office on 12 th May 1942,requesting' 
all firms to contribute funds for the expenses of the "Pao Chia" 
system.

" Central District of Shanghai International 
Settlement. "

It is now over 2 months since the organization of "Pao " 
Chia” system in this district under orders from the 
Authorities. All expenses so far for the maintaining-of 
the system have been paid by the Chief "Pao Chia" officers! | 
The expenses for police whistles, police box and rain 
coats etc are rather heavy and the Chief "Pao Chia”officers * 
are not in a position to bear such big amounts.
Although the S,M.C?has passed a resulotion to.collect "Pao 
Chia" tax to meet such expenses, the tax is not yet being 
collected. We however cannot wait indefinitely for funds 
to come fromthe S.M.o. while the costs of police whistles, 
rain coats ar'.;- getting higher & higher and the stocks Of 
such articles are getting scarce. We will not be able to 
secure such articles at all if we wait any longer while the 
shortage of such articles will certainly affect the peace 
order of our district. At the Chief "Pao Chia” officers* 
meeting on the 8th Kay 1942 it is decided that, all firms are] 
requested to contribute from $ 100 to $1000 which will be | 
returned immediately when the^ STKf jT. is th a po'sitron <p'"~ J

ThTs dec isTon is appro vëT'h'y theS.M' 
Yoh are therefore requested tb hand in your contributions | 
within 3 days from 11th May 1942 " * '' I

At today' s meeting it was however resolved that insteap^pf 
vol^tar^O’hfftf ibutions^ to ...be., ^aict^y each-' f g
"■PâO Chi a "“will advise* usas tahiüâw,.. W&-' -V9
pay according to members andstanding of the firm.

A second circular will come today or tomorrow.



Messrs.Vôlkart Brothers

12th May 1942

a

fit

Your presence is 
requested at a meeting of 
Chief "Pao Chia" and managers 
of firms to be held this 
afternoon at 3 p.m.at .the 
Moody.Office.

$

w

Ting Peh Kong
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K. 5/39.
POLICE FORCE FQP COMMENT

SIBER REGNER & CO., LTD. § MAY

Secretariat,
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shenghai.

97, Yuen Ming Yuen Road, 
Shanghai, May 14, 1942.

Dear Sirs,
Kind attention of Mr. Terauchi.

We received the enclosed notification from the "Pao-Chia" 

organisation.

We have no objection to make the loans requested to this 

organisation provided that such collections are made with the 

iapproval of the Municipal Council, and we shall appreciate if you 

will kindly let us know whether the matter is in order.

We are, dear Sirs,

ôfes.Q j Yours faithfully,

> ............. Siber Hegner & Co., Ltd.
-..........JuitlaU

Manager.



f SHANGHAI POLIOt
r 5?. 0n. REGISTRY | Y 
| K„. N. ./*#-■■....- F

Vraa Mut ion c-f üoffltaoiausàbytte/^ 
o.hangiuï ïïïè ■■ x **u, lonhâwswee"nPfr b ’èJ*'!ÜSiitral 
Pao Chia ’,i ijR trie t»

*ï^© Syst «;•■■. ipHir 3 needed. ■.■« ■.
- -■!■'»"■■ ■■ ~M7»ill|tfïl~T»- IBI TT~Vl'- ‘TT f ■■■—-—•■"■■ ■■■ —— ■

'■t>o .wmths Mv® passed si roe tne order as issued for 

Uhe Pao Chia system and Civilian Vigilance Corps to be tsken 

us» in this district. i« the past ail excense» were advanced 

| by the various mribere of tl» Committee and tW Heads of different 

| ?ao. .18 a loge aura of money .5.® tow repaired for the 

installation of ajam-bells. erection of additional watch « 

kiosks tad “ths purchase of rain coats. the limited financial 

^asouroor; of the he heads are unequal to wet th to burden. 

«Though the Council intesgs to issue funds to us to cover our ||| 

th® agney r^&ired is still being raised -and camot 

b® released within a def-toit^ period. 4t tM tlm ths 

..J^oal ebooks of satinais tbr aMsrn b^lls ».&A rsd^Rcoats are 

daily being denisted..tqbctoss bnj&rther dslayed.not 
ànly'-#ii| It b<''dtf:fl^:lt for us M->btaio the ast «rials but 

■the feacc and. orlsr of thin district my be adversely affected. 

It we.therefore decided a nesting of head» held on 

.the 8th instant that die wrleus wealthy snrati^nt-s and 

resident® in this district should be revested to voluntarily 

advance puma, for the ahav^i- entioned purposes. i‘he amounts 

to h® adwseed are of four olasaes, a. 9j C_ and h. UHsSsei 

B» 50Q? C. JC.C» 0 A1CO.) la® sums should-be handed to the 

■heads of ‘he various j’«o «nd Chia' fro® idiow provisional 

receipts are to b® obtained^ i’Ue udev. ulatsd r aney shall be 

sent to designated Imls rihioh will la sue for al ?.e cei pt s to 

b© trans Mît ad to th® -.e lotto «rchants and residents to be 

kept by them. hen the Council has issued to ’to funds for the ./ 

Pao Chia expenees :£ this district h© advmoes win be promptly 

prepaid. The three .«sabers of th® finance (Jouaittae of this



district Gcmiaittae, Messrs, Yih yu-hsiao {•|> Psi

Ytting-oh’ing (5^ •j” ewl ilu rUwj-sei fj_ , shall be

asked to be responsible for the safekeeping of the fuhd« 

advanced aS well as for Supervising’ receipt© and disbursements. 

The.above 'resolution «as unanimously passed-at ch® w. ting and a

copy Ms been s «to i &t®d Folio® fee record.

There .any ««althy awroh-int- either engaged in

luelœsS'tirôj^iding'in this district, They are all generous

and publie—spirited, *nd it .aay be presume that. they will not 
lag behind other® In rend®riag||u»s'vics to tie Hwry* -‘•a jb 

matter is of intimate eons am to these merchantc «hey should :iot 

in a body to ensure süooês® for oux5 work* it .ust be pointed 

out fci® that dlicsiM ths'’ 'O.iCs and ord.T of Shis district not 
*l >» ■■ . ;. J, * u » „ ' "x" . ibe k»©eurely eatatu lane a» taw ^altn «ujq properties .-f

InAividuald Mix «Oro no :protseticn* togmene 1 ng frcm jlth .IMy ;fex

*C- "'J:’ X * 1 < c ;: ■ '2- - - 3t is hoped that

pay ne nt s will be sade nrojiptly so that tne revisit® mount cf r 

funds my.be obtained Mthin a short id>.e* Central district 

will then be a safe place : or business and residence, as our

Civilian Vigilance Corps will attain full efficiency and no 1

tciraristio incidents or blockades will occur in thia locality*

û-ited litii May» t-i’f Slot year of tm Chinese ^opublie*



May le, 1942.

•alleged Uwe ibis Gollection of Gon tribut Iona 
9SSA 

With reference to the attached note from 

the Chelr&an of the Municipal Pouncil end enclosed 

circular on the subject of forcible collection of 

contributions to the F»o Chia System or Vigilance 

Corps, enquiries ascertained that any collection 

solicited by neabers of the Pec Chle are rede in 

the form of loans which ere being raised to cover 

expenses tn connection with the enforcement of the 

Pao Chia System and the organisation of the 

Vigilance Corps. A decision to raise such loans 

was made at « Meeting of the Central Pao Chia District 

Oownittee on May 8, 1942» «hen it was decided that 

the Chiefs of pao and Chia collect froa Chinese 

owned «hope and firsts loans towards. the pao Chia fund 

tn tho following saws ».* 9100.00» |200.00» >000.00 

«nd 91,000. The loan to be given voluntarily is 

left to the discretion of eaeh individual» en the 

understanding that it will be refunded when funds 

ere received fror the Municipal Cogne il.

The collection of loans eon&enced on Kay 11» 

194» and the nemay thus raised are kept by the Chiefs 

of Peo for the t tea being end teaporsry receipts 

are issued by than. The Money will be later handed 

over to certain specified banka and then fomel 

receipts which will bo signed by the (%iaf of the 

District and ssnubero of the btaanoe 6ub<*Cofo&ittce 

will be issued. The receipts ere now under preparation» 

In order to notify the owners of whops and 

fime.of the decision to raise loaee» oepiee of a

Em?' z,?< 



circuler notice, whic* fs the subject of this 

report, were prepared end distributed. Although 

it. was decided that the lease would be collected 

fro* Chinese owned firns only, copies of the 

circular notice have been distributed to foreign 

firms, with the result that several oom^lal xts 

have been received by the lolice*

The collection is still in progress. It 

is feared that tne Chiefs of f’ec One Chis night 

resort to coxupuleory steps in the collection in 

spite of the docition that the loans would be 

voluntary.

According to the responsible Two Chia officiale 

of the Central district, a loan of #70,000 has been 

Tfttshi by the Chiefs of Peo at #2,000 Meh, and a 

further loan of #50,000 has been obtained fro* five 

banks in the Bistr let, asking a total of #120,000. 

lore than #100,000 of this loan has already been 

spent, but store money is required for the purchase 

of rain coats, erection of aore kiosks end the 

installation of a* tl-terrorist alarm system.

Baring the course of the enquiries, it 

has been learned that similar loans «re being 

collected in other Bis trials, which will be made 

the suhj*at *f • farther report.



hay id. IMS.

alleged forcible Collection of Gon tribut ions 
to th» »eo Que 8r»tw vimm Qm* 

With reference to the attached note fro*

the ChaIraan of the Municipal Council and enclosed 

circular on the subject of forcible collection of 

contributions to the Pa© Chia Syste* or Vigilance 

Corps, enquiries ascertained that any collection 

solicited by mncbera of the Pa© Chia ore node in 

the font of loan* which are being re tsed to cower 

expenses in connection with the enforcement of the 

Me Chia Systemand the organisation of the 

Vigilance Corps. A decision to raise such loans 

was made at a meting of Ike Central Pao Chia District 

Committee on May b, ltd*» whan It was dec Med that 

the Chiefs of >ao and Chin collect fro* Chinese 

owned shape end firme loans towards the Pao Chl« fund 

In t he following swan »- 1100.00, >800.00, 1600.00 

and 11,000. The loan to be given voluntarily is 

loft to the discretion of each individual, on the 

unMr et ending that it will bo refunded whoa funds 
ere rwceived dblM the MunietfM <tot»e

the cd lac tie* of loans aonswi oaf on May 11, 

IMS and the money thus raised are kept by the Chiefo 

of Pao for the ttee being and teaporary reoeipta 

are issued by the*. The araMg will be later headed 

over to certain apaoifiad banka a*d then femal 

receipts which will be signed by the Chief of the 

’a*>d —nt
will be issued, lhe receipts are now under properation» 

In order to notify the owners of shops and 

fires of the doe is io* to raioe loaae, copies of *



- 8 *

circular notice, wblch is the subject of thia

report* vara prepared and distributed. Although

it vas decided that the loans would bo collected

fran Chinese owned firns only* copies of the 

circular notice have been distributed to foreign 

firns* with the result that several confia into 

have been received by the Police.

The collection is still in progress. It 

is feared that the Chiefs of pan and Chia night 

resort to cospulocry stays in the collection in 

spite of ths decision that the loans reuld bn 

voluntary.

According to the responsible Pa© Chia officials 
of the Contrai Motrlet, a loan of 170,000 baa been 

retMdby the Chiefs of Pao at |8,000 each, and a 
further loan of >00*000 has boon obtained free five 
banks in the District, asking < total of 1180,000. 
■ore than >100,000 of this, lodg lias already boon 
spent* but sore noaey is rotMrot for the parahaoo 
of rain coats, erection of bore Moshe and the 
installation of aati-terreriotaiarn eye tea*

During the coures of thàenquir io»* it 
has been learned that slalltt loans are being 
collected in ether histricte^ wMdliWMl bo node
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From The Secretary’s Office, 
Municipal Council

June 8, 1942

To The Commissioner of Police.

Pao Chia Guidance Office Staff
Vu*. M. sH^geta

With reference to that part of your reports of May 25 
and 29, which rela ce to the pay of Mr. Shiget®, I have to 
inform you that as from May 1, 1942 the above employee’s 
pay is authorised for issue at $S42.86 per mensem, i.e. 
$750 (commencing rate of the Grade) less 1/7 Repatriation 
Pay. He will serve under Grade 3 (c) of the Grading Scales 
as Chief Assistant on probation..

His pay should be charged to Pao Chia whilst he is 
employed entirely in connection with Pao Chia work. The 
provision for two Japanese Officers provided for in the 
Pao Chia Office budget with pay of C.R.B.$1,200 each should 
be deleted consequent on this appointment.

(Sd) T.L. Rawsthorne

Assistant Secretary

;ertified true copy
Seen by D.C. (Diva.) u .

• (Cr.&Sp.Br.)
Bay Office



É

Ref. No. B*!437 WWW IjJ'TIOIPAL ECOUNCIL1

wwpimsinrü ’KI CL
May ii£

The Secretary
S. M. C.

.of We 
 4C9. gijj

I forward herewith copy of a report by tâgor Goto, 
Deputy Comistioner (Cri^e % Special Branches) and rec emend 
that the reouiaite amount be paid from the P&o Chia Fundt. 
The sum of <8,440.00 does not include pay for Hr. M. Shigeta, 
which is approximately Yen 970 for .April and ’üay 1942.

31/C.

(SDÏM.W ATARI

Gown ae loner of Police.



. -F May 21, 1942.
terrai sai oner of Police.
Sir,

Salary for the Personnel of th® 
Pao Chia Guidance Office.

Ibrwarded herewith is a list of the personae! 
of the Pao Chia. Guidance Office.

This Office, which is under the charge of 
tfr. Shigeta, Chief Assistant, is looking after the 
affairs of the Pao Chia System in the Settlement and 
is also undertaking the issue of Citizenship Certificates.

As its personnel are engaged on a temporary 
basis, I suggest that they be paid, a flat monthly salary, 
which will include all allowances, as per attached list, 
this pay will be issued as from May 1« 1942 and the total 
arount involved 93,440.00 is to be defrayed from tho Pao 
Chia fbnda. Additional clerks are being ®apluysd to 
attend to tho issuing of citizenship certificates. An 
amended list will be sutrôitted in due course.

As regards the Case of Mr. M Shigeta, Chief 
Assistant, I reconreend that pay be issued to hise as ftofl 
April 1, 1942, in accordance with (brade 3(c) of the Terms 
of Service.

(Sd.) S. (tote
Certified true copy Ü.C. (Crime A Special Branches)



J

(Headquarters) Office Notes

Commissioner of Police

Date.....May.,21,... .1.948,.

Salary for the Personnel of the Pao 
Chia Guidance Office

Forwarded herewith is a list of the personnel 

of the Pao Chia Guidance Office.

This Office, which is under the charge of 

Mr. Shigeta, Chief Assistant, is looking after the 

affairs of the Pao Chia System in the Settlement and 

is also undertaking the issue of Citizenship Certificates.

As its personnel are engaged on a temporary 

basis, I suggest that they be paid a flat monthly salary, 

which will include all allowances, as per attached list. 

This pay will be issued as from May 1, 1942 and the total 

amount involved $8,440.00 is to be defrayed from the Pao 
Chia Funds. Additional clerks are being enjoyed to 

attend to the issuing of citizenship certificates. An 

amended list will be submitted in due course.

As regards the case of Mr. M. Shigeta, Chief

Assistant^ I recommend that pay be issued to him as from

April 1, 1942, in accordance with Grade 3(c) of the Terms 

of Service

D.C. (Crime Special Branches)



List of Staff Members of the Pao Chis Guidance Office

Name Designation Salary per month

1. Chen

2. Zung

Kiu Foong
Al )

Ts Liang
A è 1

3. Tan Hwan Ziang

4* Woo 2oong Hao

5. Woo Chia Ziang
'Of

6. Tsih Tseng Dao

7* Sung S& Tsung
)

3» Liu Sz Tsoong
1 $ i* £ >

9. Liu Tsoo Zung
(<£*r

10. Ling Wen Ts

11. Tsang Kwan Yung
<$. «1 M '

CBB. $800.00Secretary

• 800.00

Clerk in charge of 
general affairs.

400.00

Clerk in charge of 
Liaison Affairs.

400.00

Clerk responsible for 
making statistics.

400.00

-do- 400.00

Interpreter 350.00

Clerk responsible for 
miscellaneous affairs.

300.00

-do- 250.00

Female interpreter 250.00

Temporary clerk for 250.00
making citizenship 
certificates.

12. Sung Eu Zac
1

-do- 250.00

13. Tsai Sih Yung -do- 250.00

14. Tsang Ih Ming
'< - 1

-do- 250.00

15. Woo Ling Sung -do- 250.00

16. Zau Ts Yung
'Ml t ’

-do- 250.00

17. Chen Yang Sung
(F£i^ ii’

-do- 250.00

18. Tsu Shlao Yien
S^J ï’)

-do- 250.00

19. Yih Tseng

(i £ 1
-do- 250.00

20. Tsu Kwang Yao -do- 250.00



Total t-

Name Designation Salary pe r month

21» Hao Shiao Dien Temporary clerk for 
making citizenship 
certificates.

CRB.$250.00

22. Isa Chi Wen
>

-do- 250.00

23. Chen Song Sung
1

-do- 250.00

24. Chen Tsoo Kung 
<>

-do- 250.00

25. Woo Ting(# 1 > -do- 250.00

26. Yu Yung Zung
>

Coolie 170.00

27. Sien Yao Kwang -do- 170.00

CRB.$8,440.00



forwarded herewith is a list of the Personnel of the

Pao Chia Guidance Office*

This Officf, which is under the charge of Mr. M. Shigeta,

Chief Assistant, was created by the Council tbWnrdsthe latter 

p%rt of Anri4---fe»- twlrff- aver ' the af faire—a£. the now defune-t^TMo Shia

Preparatory-GomwltteeT" then situated in the premisww-of the Nin.£rpo 

undertaking the issue of Citizenship Certificates and looking 

after the affairs oihil 01 illng LliO Alli U1 uenift.it of the Pao Chia

System in the Settlement./

1. *...the « pp n i n t-ma n fc wf ttoe^personnel

’O” A.

I Wawjtugges t * -that

that they be paid a flat monthly, salary, lincludAjsg all

and- TTTfflEsgr allowances, as per attached list. *7'*'

the case of Mr. M. Shigeta, Chief Assistant, IAs regards

be issuedrecommend that pay

Gradl'-%4 
accordance with/the Terms of

to him as from April 1, 1942, in

Service

enift.it


CdmmiBBioner of Police

Sir,

Salary for the Personnel of the Pao Chia

Guidance Office

forwarded herewith is a list of the Personnel of the 

Pae Chia Guidance Office.

This Office, which is under the charge of Mr. M.Shigeta, 

Chief Assistant, is looking after the affaire of the Pae Chia 

System in the Settlement and is also undertaking the issue of 

Citizenship Certificates. (VZjG? )

Ae its Personnel are engaged en a temporary basis, I 

suggest that they be paid a flat monthly salary, which will 

include all allowances, as per attached. The monies involved 

are to be defrayed from the Pao Chia Funds.

As. -regards the case of Mr.M. Shigeta, Chief Assistant, 

I recommend that pay be issued to him a" from Ap”tl 1, 1942, 

in accordance with Grade 3 (c) of the Terms of Service.

D. C.(Crime 4 Sp«ci*l Branches)



Hat of Staff Member a of the Pao Chia Guidance Office

Name
1. Chen Kin Foong

2, Zung Ta Liang
>

3, Tan Hwan Ziang

4. Woo Zoong Hao

5. Woo Chia Ziang
>

6, Tsih Tseng Dao 
'«U1

7a Sung Sz Tsung

8. Liu Sz Tsoong
$ £>' •

9, Noa.Chun Hwel
Hf Jtfy > -

10, Liu Taoo Zung
W *

11, Loh Sih Van ‘ini 1

12, Ling Wen Ts

IS, Wan Wei Tseng

14, Tsang Kwan Tung 
«$.<« 1

15, Song Bu Zao
< % >

16. Teal Sih Tung
)

17. Tsang Ih Ming
fJIL- Æ )

18, Woo Ling Sung

18* Zau Ts TungOm t )
20, Chen Sung, Yang

21, Tsu Shiao Tien

Designation Salary per month

Secretary, CRB$800.00

» 800,00

Clerk in charge of 
General Affairs,

400.00

Clerk in charge of 
Liaison Affairs,

400,00

Clerk in charge of 
statistics.

400.00

. 400.00

Interpreter 350.00

Clerk 300.00

Liaison clerk 300,00

» 250.00

Clerk 300.00

Female interpreter 250,00

Female clerk 250.00

Temporary clerk for 
making citizenship 
certificates.

250,00

-do- 250.00

—do- 250,00

—do— 250.00

-dO- 250.00

—do— 250.00

-do- 250,00

-do- 250.00



Same

22e Yih Tseng 
'f. X 1

23. Ten Kwang Yao
)

24. Hào Shiao Dieu
(X»êï*, 1

25. Tsu Chi Wen
)

26. Chen Song Sung
(&4y >

27. Chen Tsoo Kung

28. Woo Ting <4 x_)

29. YU Yung Zung

30. Sien Yao Kwang
'Mt'

- 2 -

Designation Salary per month
Temporary clerk for 
making citizenship 
certificates.

0RB.|250.00

-do- 250,00

-do- 250.00

-do- 250.00

-do- 250.00

-do- 250.00

~do- 250.00

Coolie 170.00

Coolie 170.00

Total :* ORB. |9,B90.00



D. C. (Cr. à Sp* Br>)

Sir*
SUGGESTED SCATS OF PAY FOR STAFF OF 

________ THE PAO CHI A .OFFICE________

With the institution of the Pao Chia System in

the Settlement South of the Creek» the Council towards the

latter part of April created a Pao Chia .Office in the Drill 
A

defunct
Hall» 200 Foochow Road* to take over the affairs of the now /

Pao Chia Preparatory Committee* This Office» xJEbck with , , s
J) IT,**. !

i n charge ' ■
lie, M* Shigeta, Chief As si stant »/ sad-ar-awm,bj»^^f—staiig* is

undertaking the issue of Citizenship Certificates and looking
i

after affairs concerning the Pao Chia System*

In view of the fact that the appointment of the 

personnel of the Pao Chia.Office is of a casual nature» I 

would like to suggest that some consideration be given to

their pay and in this connection I recommend that the initial

pay

per

for Mr. M. Shigeta, Chief Assistant, be fixed at $900

mensem, while the men working.,under

him be given a flat monthly wagf of $800*

Officer i/o Special Branch.

C. P.



List Of Staff Members of the Pap Chia Oujdanoe Off toe

Iwe
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

M

Î

o

Designation Salary i»r month

Secretary. CRB.1800.00

-4c- 800.00

Clerk In charge of 
General Affaire.

400.00

Clerk in charge of 
Liaison Affairs.

400.00

Clerk in charge of 
statistics.

400.00

-do- 400.00

Interprater, 350.00

Clerk in charge of 
nisoellaneous affairs.

300.00

Maison Clerk 250.00

-de 300.00

Clerk in charge of 
miscellaneous affairs.

250.00

Jtemale interpreter 250.00

S’ému Is clerk. 250.00

ItiqMaaTy clerk for waking 
citisenship certificates.

250.00

—de— 250.00

-do- 250.00

-do- 250.00

—de— 250.00

-40- 250.00

*40* 250.00

-do- 250.00



IT.irrpe

Ylh Tseng

> &■

8

De aigrition

Teagparury alerk for 
making citi-4 waliip 
certifieste3.

■ilary per month

URB.^./O.SX)

83. T su £k<ang Yao -rio-
<

24. HuO 3hiao Dien -le-
1 l *<>A

25. Ten Qhi Wen -do-
( A A <?

26. Ohen Sang -do-
1

27. Ohen Tsoo Zxtng -ào*
< fâ. fl >/?>

28. Woo Ting -uo-
( JgJ

29. Yu Tung A>ng Coolie.
( A>k

30. Sien Ta© .Kw»
' ‘ ;i aj

Total î-

250.00

250.ÜO

25&»,00‘

250.00

S50$|i

170.00

170.00

OSB.^.g^O.OO



T

Met of Staff Members of the Pup CEM* Guidance Office

Im

8

3

4

6

6

7

8

9

10

11

mo

Chan Kia Topug (]^7j

Désignation

Secretary.

Salary per a

CRB.g800.00

•d®» 800.00

Clerk in charge of 
General Affairs.

400.00

TTT<> Clerk in charge of 
Maison Affair®.

400.00

Clerk in charge of 
statistic».

400.00

î$:***4j •do» 400.00

Interpreter. 360.00

Clerk in charge of 
niscellanecuo affairs.

500.00

Maison Clerk 250.00

W •de» 300.00

mw> > Clerk in charge of 
Miscellaneous affairs.

850.00

Jeaule interpreter 850.00

JRmale olerk. 850.00

Te^orary clerk fer leaking 
oitlsemhip eertifloatea.

860.00

850.00

-de» 250.00

•de» 850.00

850.00

||mÉH * «de* 250.00

850.00

•de» 8flM0



23. Tsu Swung Yao

2< Bao Shiao Dion

SS. Tou Ohl Won
{ ^À<1

26. Chen Song Sung

27. ühon Tsoo Kong
<

28. WOO Ting
‘ 1;

29. Yu Ynng ïïuag

30. Sien Yao4fflrang

Designation

Temporary clerk for 
maûng oiti«ox;''hlp 
oortixioatoo.

~dO“

“40"»

-4o-

•4o«

OOOliO.

Total x*

Salary par aonth 
CRB.tM0.00

BS0.00

W0.00

BfiO.OO

250.00

250.00

250.00

1T0.00

170.00

(»B.t«.W0.00



Pao Chia Guidance Offieo W It. IM*.

wages for the staff of the Mo Chia 
Juid~nc<rOffkceof the

for the Chinese staff of the Mo Chia Guidenoo

It is reapectfally recommended that the wages

Office of the «J.14.P. be fixed as follows K

Bank & dumber
If «Wfloy.fML

wages per
month per 
employee

Total 
w ppffth

Total ap to 
end of this 
ar^g (» 4Qff.W

2 secretaries $800 91.000 818,400

//. 8 elerks 9400 »2.W 9*8,400

k* temporary 
elerks

9900 99.100 984.100

/ ♦ eooliea 81*0 9 340 8 8.749

Total» S? 98,440 8108.840

In the aWe wages are ineladed any

allowances, suoh as |igh seat liting, rise, eta. 

issued to other Chinese employees of the Council,
■■



May 20, 194Ç

Commissioner of Police.

Sir,

Salary for the Personnel of the Pao 
Ohia Guida no e Office 

forwarded herewith is a list of the personnel 

of the Pao Chia Guidance Office,

This Office, which is under the charge of Mr, 
M, Shlgeta, Chief Assistant, is looking after the 

affairs of the Pao Ohia System in the Settlement and. 

is also undertaking the issue of Citizenship 

Certifiantes,

As its personnel are engaged on a temporary 

basis, I suggest that they be paid a flat monthly

” As regards the ease of MT. M, Shigeta, Chief 

Assistant, I recommend that pay be issued to hi* as 

from April 1, 1942, in accordance with Grade S (o) 

of the Terms of Service,

D,0, (Crime 4 Special Branches)
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There is one wpy. in ®hio^ 
>his work. The Depart© 
past five years in sue 
.oh are trained wire: 
.ches than their own.
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P«ri<

Thi 
work by 

the branch-®»
11 wa <

iôe ci stribution s c he 
his class ,ÿf>: th®. i§o rk 

’i'^yistaÿvwould always be 
haps any additional

the Department might hel 
aas been reorganised duri 
way that the nersonnel r>f

in
taiff for any

f work at any time 
tehsus reoor

anon
.s provide» a sort of reserve of 

permitting rearrangement of
in «accordance with the pressure 
used for compiling' the recent 
tracts of da ta from theoi for 
any other purpose; and for 
d for maintaining the pa0 q^ia 

available without requiring

A. F. Gimson



The Special Branch of the Shanghai Municipal Coundl

(?S.M.P.) has appointed seven persons to undertake the

preparatory work of this Committee. They have been issued with

suitable identification certificates to enable them to cariy out 

their work and to complete the organization within a limited 

period. The following is an estimate of the regular aid 

incidental expenses

(1) Incidental Expenses: Consisting of all necessary expenses 

for furniture, stationery, and other equipments at the 

time of inauguration. Calculations are made in accordance 
strength 

with the size of population in the Settlement and the namisax 

of x±ax the staffs-

(A) Office expanses Equipments: $50,000.00.
(About 100 staff members
requiring equipments at 
about $500 for each, person)

(B) Census taking : $240,000.00
(Temporary employees for census
taking and checking guarantors: 
50 persons for each district and 
8 districts will require 400 
persons. Pay including food 
at $300 each per month. They 
will be employed for 2 months. )



Census certificates:
(3 copies for one house, at 

50 cents for house.
Altogether aoout .50,000 
"Woo* (Houses or families?)

Investigation Forms 
(At 10 cents per "Woo")

Registration Forms 
(At 10 cents per "Woo")

Résidents* Certificates 
(At about 30 cents per 
certificate. Settlement 
population is estimated 
at about sjïaxmxikianx 
1| millions.)

$25,000.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

45,000.00

inks
Records
(At 10 cents per"Woo" )

2,000.00

$377,000.00Grand Total

(2) REGULAR EXPENSES

Head Offices

Office rent and light etc 800.00

30,000.00

10>000>00

20 >000*00

SB

Operation expenses
(Including printing, paper, 
additional stationery, and 
outdoor work expenses.)

Propaganda
(Newspaper advertisements 
and handbills)

Food for Employees 
(About $100 each)

Employees* pay and allowances 
(Minimum strengh of staff at 
100 persons. Average pay and 
allowances at $300 each. )

5,000.00

*>

. OOOjjjffl
Maxaments Changes in population H
and additional issue of ftxwfe Totâl , 80<000 00
Residents* CertifiCates —



District Branches

A« Office Rent and light etc. 1,600.00
(Eight branches at about
$200 each)

B. Pay and allowances for Employees
(30 persons in each district totalling
240 persons. At $250 for each 60,000.00
person.)

C. Food for employees (At $100 each) 24,000.00

D. Miscellaneous ($1,000 per district) 8,000.00
6_________ -

Total 93,600.00.

Estimate of regular and incidental 
expenses of the People?'s Self 
Protection Group. x

This Group will assist the Police in maintaining

peace and order In the Settlement and will be under the

direct control of the Pao Chia Self

wnich will have the xxgkt authority

Government Committee

to supervise aid direct

it. the expenses will be borne by the Committee.



(1) Incidental Expenses

Equipments including Police whistles, armlets, 

rain coats, eletric torches, and other necessities

(2)

fltMJWtx
Total

Regular Expenses

$120,000.00

$120. ,000.00

w
ar

n 
  un

i—
in
  

Headquarters

Pay and allowances for employees 
(8 supervisors, 2 training officers, 
3 directors, 1 intelligence officer, 
2 controllers (one of whom without pay).

Food for Employees (15 men)

Branch iteggtxifxrtersx Offices

$4,000.00

1,500.00

Pay and allowances for employees
(In each district, there will be 20,000.00
8 supervisors, 2^training officers, 
one intelligence officer, one 
controller. The Chief of Pao will 
act concurrently as Director without 
pay.

9,600.00 
Food for employees

Total 35,100.00



(Note) Self Government Committee

Inauguration expenses 50,000.00

Incidental Expenses xtxtkcx for
fioomuLiuuHSKHtxxf investigations

327,000.00

Monthly regular expenses 
for ÜBxdHMartRKSxsx Head 
Of flees. 80,000.00

Monthly regular expenses
for*Branch offices. 93,600.00

Peoples Self Government Gro up

Incidental expenses 120,000.00

Monthly regular expenses for 
Headquarters 5,500.00

Monthly regular expenses for 
District offices 29,600.00

' f'4'^

Txiak: Incidental Expenses -- $497,000.00
Grand Totals. <

Regular- Expenses — 209,500.00





■ PAQ ggIA S73TSM mbehmBK’ ■*
jÉEflBI^ta. Undar the leadership of the Chairman of the Shanghai 

X «Sut mtailcipal Gouacll, the Chinese residents of the Settlement 
»mll organized into a so «ailed "Pao Chia" ay stem for 

*—•* y <. the purpose of helping the Police In the maintenance of 
/»37 - < '.J^Lpcace and order la the Settlement. The activities of 

/ this proposed Organization shall, however, be of limited 
. ,...A~—.«nture and neither carrying of arms nor taking of any 

forceful measures by the members of the Organization 
img»¥«hall be permitted. It has as its a last he suppression 

of all activities of undesirable elements and the attain* 
meat of co-operation between the bona fide Chinese publie 
and the Police. With those aims la view the management 
and supervision of this Ct rentrât. Inn would be mainly loft 
in the hands of the Municipal Police.

(2) .ii 1q Points of the Organization

(a) The details of the Organization shall be drafted by 
the Council and expenses should be borne by the 3.M.C.

(b) Although the 3«M.P, takes the leading role in this 
Organization some outside ambers oould be Invited 
in the office when it is found necessary.

(o) The main units of the Organization should correspond 
to the Police DistMots In the Settlement and each 
chief of ths Police Station should be responsible 
for its respective unit,

(d) The members of the Organization will be limited to 
Chinese Residents of the Settlement for the time being.

!
(e) This Organization being a semi-official one, the 

Chairman of the Council would be the President and 
bo responsible for all its activities ajad the

TR.rç Commissioner of Police as Vice President would be
responsible to the Chairman in carrying out all the 
necessary armngoneats and controlling the activities.

(f) This Organisation Is to be formed is the Districts 
south of Soochow Creek first and when this Is 
completed, the existing Pao Chia system 1b the north 
of the Scoahow Creek would bo amalgamated Into the 
same Organization.

{5> Tirfw Sgi
The C It Isons' certificates would bo issued . 
residents in the Settlement of 1 years ofyMflb 
and upwards. The cert If lost a should boar 
photograph, name, address, occupation, ago ta*.pW* 
of employment of ths holder. Before It Is isoesd ' ♦ s 
all the above details will be checked by the Police § 
so that no false statements oould bo made. ' {
The would charge a foe to sewer the o^taeés 
of issuing the oortifloates. Those who enter the
city froa outside should apply for temporary citizen 
certificates at the various Police stations.
It la intended that the city aovowmant and the 
french Concession would issue similar certificates 
so that the mcvemsstc «T residents In these ami 
shoo^l 'be

#1
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OPT

No date

Address: 25 Lao T’a 8u Li ( 
Nor Hi Shanse Road.

Translation of petition to secretary , 
Teraoka from Chiang Tlng-yao (jffî è M) and Hsu Ts’ar^ ( jj "M.

*pao Chia” aystern fcr suttleiient re cannon dod,

Rt aeons why

ins tit ut 6 <1 in the

the Pao Chia (f <0 system should be

Sc tt leme nt : The Settlement in shanghai was

founded ac co rd i ng o the terms of

opening of five trade ports after

the treaty calling for the

China’s defeat in the Opium
War. During the last one hundred odd years the for eiders in

the settlement have usurped, the rights of the Chinese, and 

consequently Shanghai became a principal base for Anglo-American 

aggression against China. No stone was left unturned to exploit 

and oppress the Chinese, whose sufferings are indescribable

American influences

yoke of oppression

The entire Chinese

Happily, on 8th December last year following the outbreak 

the war for the emancipation of are at Bast Asia, the Imperial I 

forces entered and occupied the settlement to drive out British 

in order to free the Chinese from the 

community in this city are rejoiced to

national regeneration, for thefind an opportunity for

preservation ol^errltorial integrity and for the enjoyment of 

a bright future. This ap.y be taken as evidence of a sincere 

desire for mutual assistance and brotherly cooperation between 

two peoples of the sama race. When foreigiers were in control 

of the Settlement, they devoted their efforts exclusively to 

the development of prosperity and allowed opium smoking, gambling!

prostitution and other vices to carry on freely as pitfalls for ■

the Chinese, Therefore, the Settlement was looked upon as a

paradise fbr the wealthy and a sanctuary for criminals, people



frojn all provinces flocked to the settlement where Chinese and 

foreigners of varying characters comingle, criminal activities 

were a matter of frequent occurrence; robberies and acts of 

terrorism were committed without cessation. In spite of the 

large number of detectives and police, peace and good order 

could hardly be maintained.

The reason for this state of affairs Is that no Pao Chia 

system has yet been Instituted, so It is impossible to 

Investigate or watch the residents» The pao Chia system has 

been enforced In China for a long time, and, as both the method 

and the purpose are excellent, arrangements modelled after this 

system should be introduced in the settlement as quickly as 

possible» In the Rural Purification areas, such as sooohow and 

Changshu where banditry has been completely suppressed, efforts 

are being made to extend the enforcement of the Pao Chia system;

house-to-house searches and mutual survellianceTare carried 

out under strict orders, so that bad characters can no longer 

maintain their foothold»

The Pao Chia system provides for joint responsibility, 

and since'every person wants safety for himself and his family, 

would anyone risk the consequences of harbouring or shielding 

criminals? If the settlerent Is thus cleared of criminals, not 

only will publie safety be ensured, but the success of the pao 

Chia system whereby all evils can be eradicated once and far all.

The undersigned are well-experienced in the organization 

of the Pao Chia system, At this time, when Great Fast Asia is 

being emancipated, we wish to render service but have no 

opportunity to do so.

We have explained briefly the reasons for introducing the 

Pao Chia system. A scheme is enclosed herewith. If you would 

adopt my suggestion, please appoint an officer to guide and 

direct the work of organizing the said system. Draft regal 

and tables are forwarded herewith for consideration» Kindi 

reply and’State whether my sug.gestions are su 1 tabla.

(Signed and

ÿsÿ

Chiang T1
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Enclosures: A. copy of Concise Regulations gwerning organization 

of the Pao Chia Office for the settlement and a copy 

of Provisional Regulations for investigating and 

organizing residents in the settlement under the Pao

> Chia system.

Note» (Pao Chia* is a tithlng-system of grouping 

families into wards or divisions of a town. Ten 

families make a "Chia" and ten "Chia" mal® a Pao.C.K.)

(Note Received fbr translation late a.m 2nd March 1942.)



Officer i/o

special ora'llHG”1îdrdnùêrter«. 
March 12, 1042.

ïTFm^tàk«i ÀwSr

Station.

Pao Chia Conçus JforsMl

Attached herewith for year reference is the 

English text of the Pao Chia Conçus ^ors* already sent 

to you.

7Isoso instruct those concerned that each *W* 

(/" ) should fill la one for» is triplicate and in * 

proper way according to the directions printed t r arson 

because Residents Certificates will tee iooMd according 

to the particulars given in the fem» tn residents 

axe required to fill in and return the fores within 

three days» one copy io to be kept the Station» 

oss fay the Chief of *fn* and a third copy by the <ao Chia 

Joistriot Office.



SUBJECT! progress re ^forcement of rao Chia 
Mytmla Un snueasat____________

General Following the bombing outragea in the LouseSituation
District on china Mew Year Ivo (February Jd, 1948), 

the Shanghai Municipal Police Immediately commenced 

the enforcement of the MO CHIA 8YBTRM in the 

Settlement area South of Soochow Creek. Thia system 

provides for practical measures to purge the

> | Settlement of undesirable elements and to curb lawless

z ( activities by bringing about close co-operation

| between the residents and the Police authorities* 

xhe Settlement area south of Soochow Creek has 

boon divided into seven Pao Chia Districts according 

to Poliee Districts. Kach Pao chia District la 

divided into Sections which are sub-divided Into 

_____  •’Pao* ) which is further divided into
awahiswwwy *

)• A •H-’hia* consists of 10 or more *Wu* ( / )• I 

• ,h°P ®r dwelling house*

Î - ■ : ; ïiïiïUs Iho organisation of Pao Chia units in the various I
Z '■... In; ' districts S as follows »-

District Mo*of 
fleatlane

Mo «of 
ÏM-

Mo .of MMa. No. of 
JbL.

Central d M «00
Lousa s M Sts 7,1®I
Chengtu Rd. 1 SO MO S9WS

S M MO 1,704
Bubbling tell < fill m dvM8

(Iordan Road 1 w Ml Sf MS
Pootoo Road I fliiiil 1,M1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.... •/••—....................... ;..... ............. Station. File No.....^.^.7.......... Date.............................. ...........

SUBJECT: • 2 •

Respestâble Chinese have been entrusted to 

look after Pao Chia affairs in each unit and all 

residents must share in the responsibility of
I undertaking work against lawless elements*

• A general idea of the organization of the

Pao Chia system may be had from a study of the 

Provisional Regulations formulated by the Police, 

a eopy of which is attached under Appendix "A". 

The work of the Pao Chia system includes the taking 

|.©f a census, the issuing of citizenship certificates 

I and the organization of a Vigilance Corps to assist 

the Police in maintaining peace and order of the 

Settlement*

Census taUng Under the supervision and guidance of the

Municipal Police, the Pao Chia officials In each 

district commenced the taking of a census in the 

early part of March, and it is expected that it will 

be completed in the near future. The census is 

being taken on specially prepared forms by the 

Police. A copy of census form is enclosed under 

Appendix “BM .
The census taking includes a system for the 

| mutual guarantee of. all residents of the Settlement, 

having for its purpose the elimination of all 

undesirable elements.

With the enforcement of the Pao Chia System 
Formation of ’

ct£B* | la the various districts, a Vigilance Corps was 

formed and is now co-operating with the Follee in 

upholding law and order.

K Mi



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE.

0. 350-1-41

REPORT

Stition. File No. Date

SUBJECT:

IMale Chinese residents in the international 

settlement between the ages of 20 and 45 are under 

obligation to serve in the Corps* members of the 

Corps perform duties in three-hour shifts between 6 a.m 

and 12 m.n* daily*

Details of the functions and organization of the 

Vigilance Corps are contained in the Provisional 

Regulations enclosed under Appendix "C*.

Wooden kiosks for the use of members on duty 

have been erected at Important road crossings in 

various districts. Members of the Corps are 

unarmed but are equipped with the following >»
1. Police whistle* a ftOl®
2. Baton. 
3* Rope for use in blockades.
4. Electric torch*
5* Conference Book.

She Vigilance Corps is functioning satisfactorily 

under the supervision of the Municipal Police* Apart 

from rendering assistance during blockades, no fewer 

than 55 cases, in which members of die Corps have 

helped the Police in the apprehension of criminals 

have been recorded in various districts. She 

following are a few of the more nut.gt.andi ng cases

1. Assisting in the arrest of the culprit responsible 

j | for thé placing of a time-bomb in the Bin*»
District on April 14*

2* Assisting in the arrest of a robber concerned in 

j i armed robbery of $3,700 in the Louza district on 
April 25. '



FM. 2
G. 850-1-41*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
■JO 1

------------------- .^fe.................Station. File No.........Date................................ ............

4

xhe following table shows the strength of

SUBJECT:

the Vigilance Corps in each district and the number

of kiosks erected s-
Ho «of members 
on ftrty 4aWr

Ho.of kiosks 
u_

District Ho.ef 
members

Central 27,662 2,340 24

Louse - 3,168 100

Chengtu Rd. 23,859 1,800 M:
Sinsa - 1,790 Under 

construction
Bubbling Well 12,600 1,023 a

Gordon Rd.. 14,900 2,484 36
Pooteo Rd. 8.000 1,200 60

a 6, A3 0

P» Chia Offices 
and Issue of 

| Citizenship 
SflCfrlXiggt W.. —

Instructional classes on the duties of Pao 
Chia officials and members of the Vigilance Corps 

have been held from time to time under the 

supervision of Police officers*

A Pao Chia Preparatory Committee was farmed 

on March 16, 1942, with an office in the Nlngpo 

Fellow Countrymen's Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching 

Road, for the purpose of improving relationship 

between the various Pao Chia committees in districts. 
This Committee was dissolved on April 24, following 

the establishment of the Pao Chia Off ice of the 
S«M.P* at 200 Foochow Road*

The Pao Chia Office of the 8«M«P* is 

responsible for the administration tod topervision 

of the enforcement of the Pao Chia system and the 

issuing of the citizenship certificates. The issue 

I of these certificates will commence as from May 10,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No.......... ,..........  Date..... ...................•.............. .......

SUBJECT: • 6 *

1942. A copy of regulations governing the issue 

of Citizenship certificates is attached hereto 

under Appendix “D*.

She following forms have been issued to the 

the Police Stations for distribution ||
1) Applications for citizenship Certificates*

2) Change of address repœ t forms.

3) Death Report Forms.
4) Birth Report Ferms.

To facilitate the issue of citizenship 
certificates and the supervision of Pao Chia

i affairs in each district, a separate Pao Chia Office

has been established at each Police Station. p

The Chiefs of Pao Chia Districts, Sections 

and Paes have their own offices to look after 

affairs in their respective areas.

Anti-Terrorist To put a Stop to terroristic incidents.

officers of the Police Stations with the assistance

of the Pao Chia officials in their respective 

districts are enforcing the following anti

terrorist plans.

» a) Blockading of all alleyways by iron gates er 
a newly erected wooden gates .in case or emergency.

\ »w 
in case of emergency. This will be done by |

erection of bamboo street gates, now under 
construction, in Central and'LOusa Districts 
and by use of barricades in the other districts.

< c) Permanent closing of unimportant road intersections 
- in the Chengtu Road and Louza Districts by barbed 

wire entanglements.



FM. 2
e. 8 5 OM-41 «

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

■Station. File No. Date

I SUBJECT: “

d) Installation of alarm systems in all districts. 
- A siren alarm system has been completed and is 

in'operation in the Footoo Road District since 
April 8, 1942. In the other districts a kind 
of bell alarm system is being introduced and 
the work of construction has already been 
completed in the Chengtu Road and Bubbling 
Well Districts.

Foreign Section The Pao Chia System will also be extended to
i of Pao Chia
System foreign residents of the International Settlement.

Regulations governing the enforcement of the System 

in respect to foreign residents are now being 

studied.

Officer ’ i/c Special Branch.
• - r Ofc ■ ' ‘
D.C. (Crime & Special Branches)

I



PRÛVTS.TQNAL. HEfilAsATlQNS. GOVERNING THE INSTITUTION CF THE ?.$WW8MTÀkiNG CF ' ATÆùs W W ïSsûïng 
oFcitizenshipcertitic ates B¥ TfllS'SHMUhâï' municipal

CHAPTER I. - GENERAL RULES

Article 1. - For the purpose of taking a census and 
eliminating acts of temay5am and maintaining 
peace and order» the Shanghai Municipal 

’Police promulgates these PROVISIONAL 
REGULATIONS governing the institution of 
the PAO CHIA SYSTEM» the taking of a census 
and the issuing of CITIZENSHIP CERTIFICATES 
which will be conducted under the direction 
of the Police*

Article 2. - All citizens of the Republic of China living 
in the International Settlement must comply 
with the PAO CHIA SYSTEM.

Article 3. - The PAO CHIA DISTRICTS will be divided 
according to Police Districts.

*A* Division
Central Pao Chia District 
Louza Pao Chia District 
Chengtu Road Pao Chia District

*BW Division
Sinza Pao Chia District
Bubbling Well Pao Chia District 
Gordon Road Pao Chia District 
Pootoo Road Pao Chia District

"C" Division
Hongkew Pao Chia
West Hongkew Pao 
Kaehing Road Pao 
Dixweil Road Pao

"D" Division

District
Chia District
Chia District
Chia District

Wayside Pao Chia District 
Yulin •îûç.'ï Pao Chia District 
Yangts^.epoo .Pao Chia District

Article - A PAO THIA P-^PARATORY COMMITTER of 10 to 
I 15 members of the area concerned will be 

formed in each Police District. Each 
Committee will proceed to form Pao Chia 
Districts according to Police Districts.

. There will be one Chief and two Daputy- 
I Chiefs'for each District* .

A Pao Chia District will be divided into 
Sections according to Police Sections* 
There will be one Chief and. two Deputy- 
Chiefs for each Section*



A Pao Chia Section will be divided into 
pao, Chia and ~u according to Article 5.

Following the completion of the preparations 
by the PAC CHIA PREPARATORY CQI&fITTES, this 
Committee will be dissolved. A new Committee 
to be known as the "PAO CHIA COHMITTBE" will 
oe formed by the Shanghai Hunicipai uou-.cil 
to attend to all affairs.

Article 5. - The formation of 
according to the

1h, Chia and Pao will be 
following plan

(a) ’7U - Each jaljop and dwelling house will be
known as "JU witn one Chief*

(b) CHIA - Ten 71 will form one CHIA with one
Chief.

(c) P AO - Ten CHI 4 will form one PA# with one
Chief.

(d )| Buildings » such as apartments, hotels, 
I factories, etc. accommodating large 

numbers of persons may be considered as 
one or more CHIA in which they must form 
theii* own WJ and CHI A*

(e) Under special circumstances, the rule 
of paragraph (a) governing the formation 
of CHIA may be adjusted by increasing the 
number of 7J in a CEI 4 to 15 or by 
decreasing the number to 6.

Artiole 6. - Every Chief of Tu will be responsible for 
the correct filling in of the census forms 
distributed by the Police.

Article 7. - (a) PAO CHIA CERTIFICATE - Upon couplet ion 
of the census, a P AG CHIA CERTIFICATE 
will be issued t(j
affixed in a conspicuous position to 
the main outside entrance to the premises, 
and remain at all times legible and 
undefacedl

(b) CITIZEU5HIP CERTIFICATE - Occupants of a 
Th are required to be in possession of 
CITIZENSHIP CERTIFICATE issued by the 
Police on application and such certificates 
should always be carried on the person. 
(Conditions governing, this certificate 
will be issued separately).

CHAPTER II. - REGULATIONS R3LATIE0 TO THE

C'HJX, ^Ai rTBCTlW!» And RISTRIC IS .

Irtiole 8. « (a) Chief of ’7u - The .chief tenant should be 
appointed as the (Mie! lBT""WTft except in 
the case of Irticle 9, in which event, a 

^responsible sub-tenant should be appointed 
as the Chief. If theîre be no person 
qualified on the premises to become the 
Chief, the Chia concerned will detail a 
person to act as Chief of Th.
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(b) Chief of Chia - nf CMa should
be appointed from amongst the Chiefs of 
Hi or recommended by the Chief of pao.

4
(o) Chief of pao - The Chief of pao should be 

appointed from amongst the Chiefs of 
Chia or recommended by the Chief of 
Section.

(d) Chief of Section - The Chief of Section 
should be appointed from amongst the 
Chiefs of Pao or recommended by Chief 
of District.

(e) Chief of District - The Chief of District 
should be appointed from amongst the 
Chiefs of Sections or recommended by the 
Police.

Article g, -|The following arannt qualified to act as 
"officials of the PAD CHIA organisation 1-

b
c.,
,d.

Females.
Persons who are under the age of 20. 
Illiterates.
Persons who have no proper profession or 
occupation.
Persons who have been deprived of their

, civil rights.
(f) Persons who have connection with 

subversive movements which are detrimental 
tTpOanfoW.

(g) Persons who have se’rious physical defeats.

Article 10. «As soon as the election of Chiefs of 
Districts* Sections* Pao* Chia and Hi is 
completed* a list of thçir names and 
qualifications should be immediately sent 

tto the police after which certificates of 
"appointment will be. issued.

CHARIER III. - THE JETTIES OF CHIEFS OF DISTRICTS,
secttOTTpao, chia jœtd w.

Article 11» - The following will constitute the fonctions 
of the PAO CHIA crganizationi-

(a) To jauUuat-ex residouta» changes of address 
as well as births and deaths.

(b) To AQXgstigate and report the activities

I or the presence of undesirable elements 
in the district.

(a) To render assistance to the Police in 
effëoTTrig the arrest of terroristic and 
other undesirable elements.

(dl To observe the pavements of residents in 
the district.

(e) To report to the proper authorities the 
transportation or storage of hazardous 

{materials.



(f)|To assist in maintaining peace and 
(order in the district by organizing 
VIGILANCE CORPS» regulations of 
which will be issued separately.

Article 12. - The duties of Chief of District are to 
(supervise the workings of the whole Pao 
Chia organization in his District. 
The (feities of a Deputy-Chief are to 
assist the Chief or to act in his absence.

Article 13. - The duties of Chief of Section are to 
assist the Chief of the District and to 
supervise tho proper working of the Chiefs 
of Pao in hie Section.
The duties of a Seputy-Chief are to assist 
the Chief or to act in his absence.

Article 14. - The duties of Chief of Pao are to assist 
the Chief of gestion in the execution of 
His work and to jjfopervise the .proper 
working of the Chiefs of Chia in his Pao.

. ■ ’ ‘ L
Article 15. - The di ties’ of Chief of Chia are to assist

the Chief of pao In the execution of his

Article

Article

Article

duties and to supervise the proper working 
of the Chiefs of The.

16. - The Chief of Vu should attend to the 
proper filling up of census ferma and to 
report immediately all changes of 
addresses as well as births and deaths.

17. - In the event of a person who had signed a 
mutual guarantee freeing involved in & 

. unlH'.'ful activities, the others who had 
I signed the aamc bond will also bo held 
I responsibleï

16. - In connection with the promotion of Pao 
Chib, work in the various districts, the 

^police stations concamed will from time 
to time despatch officers to undertake 
supervision work.

CHAPTER IV - RETARD AMD HJNI3HMSNT.
19. - Punishment to accordance with law will be 

perçons who commit any of the 
following ôffenoes and who may be denied 

af to serious

(a) Afafrug, abetting, o* ccnnpirinff with or 
gj.vfnc snal'ier to undeelr^ïffa elements 
cr -inter. tiehally w ithhoiaing- <- r
inforratiozi Oureemtog activities or 

. presence of undesirable elements.
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(b )frï dating of Pao Chia regulations or 
refusing to fill in census forms or 
giving inaccurate infoxmation in the 
census*

(o)jNeglecting duties allotted to them.
(d) «Unnecessarily exercising of authority

or committing corrupt practices*
(e) Disturbing the peace and order*
(f) Promoting any people*a movement without 

permission*
Article 20* - Rewards will be issued to persons for 

performing any of the following acts »-
(a) Giving information about undestreble 

elements or Immediately reporting the 
presence of such* thereby leading to 
their arrest*

(b) Giving Information regarding firearms 
and ammunition or subversive TTteratura^

(c) forking diligently for the naintenance 
of peace and order in the district*

(d) Rendering meritorious service in Pao 
Chia affairs.

Relatives or dependents of persons 
encountering death or sustaining injuries in the 
execution of their duties will receive compassionate 
grants* "... ;;

Article 21* - These regulations ate subject to amendment*



PROVISIONAL REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE ORGANIZATION OP PAO CHIA 
vigilance corps by the Shanghai municipal policeI Mil — *■■ I* ■ ■■ ■ >■■ ! MM — I...... mi ■ I

CHAPTER I. - GENERAL RULES.

Article 1. • The object of the Shanghai Municipal police 
in organizing the Pao Chia Vigilance Corps is to create closer 

I co-operation between the residents and the Police in the 
International Settlement in the maintenance of peace and order* 

f.<•’ • to purge the Settlement of undesirable elements an<T to eradicato
aterroristic activities.

Article 2. - All male Chinese residents in the International 
i Settlement between the ages of 20 and 45 are under ciyic obiigetion 

to become members of the Vigilance Corps except those coming 
within the terms of Article 3. i

Article 3. - The following ere exempt from service in 
the Corps »-
a) Those who are serving in official organs*
b) Invalids and those who have"grave physical defects, 
ci Those who have had previous ..criming convictions.
d) Those who have been deprived of their civil^rights.

Article 4. - All members of a Vigilance Corps shall give k 
I their services voluntarily and the expenses of the Corps shall 
be borne by all residents of the Pao Oils District concerned.

CHAPTER II. - ORGAHZATIQN

Article S. - The Vigilance Corps of a Pao Chia District 
will be divided according to the Pao Chis Sections and Pao.

Article 6, - The Chief and the two Deputy Chiefs of the 
j Pao Chia District will concurrently be the Chief and Deputy 

Chiefs of the Vigilenoe“Corps of the District.

Article 7. - The Chief end two Deputy Chiefs of a Pao Chia 
Section will concurrently be the Chief and Deputy Chiefs of the 
Vigilance Corps of the Section.

Article 8. - The Chief of a Pao will act concurrently ee 
Chief of the Vigilance Corps of his area.

| 
Article 9. - The Chief of a Chie will act concurrently as

Chief of Squad. I

Article 10.- AjgjUHMâmis composed from 9 to 15 men with the
Chief ôf Squad having discretion to increase or decrease the nnmbesj 
according to circumstances.

| Article 11.- Officers in charge of Police Stations will 
exercise their dlpcretion as to the number of men of e Vig’lEncc 
Corps required for duty for every shift» call off the petrols at 
any time or to continue or discontinue the patrols during ourfew 
hours. *
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Article 12. - A Vigilance Corps shall forward a list 
of the names of its members to the Police for purpcses ojr 

| record and the Police shall appoint officers co guide and give 
1 directions from time to time.

CHAPTER III. - DUTIES

Article 13. - The duties of the Chief of a Pao Chia 
District are to supervise the workings of the Vigilance Corps 
in his district end to make patrol* inspections from time to time.

The duties of a Deputy-Chief are to assist 
the Chief and to act in his absence.

| Article 14. • The duties of the Chief of a Pao Chia Section 
are to afiAjjat the Chief of the Pao Chic District and to supervise 
the proper working of the Vigilance Corps in his Seotlorf’anST'to *' 
make patrol inspections from time to time.

The duties of a Deputy-Chief are to assist 
the Chief and to aot in his absence.

a) 
bl
c)
d)
e)

a 
b; 
c 
d 
e

I Article 15. • The duties of a Chief of Pro are •- 
To compile aJUftA of the members of his Vigilance Co ips. 
To exercise proper supervision over the working of the Coips. 
To keep a looper activities.
To assist the Chief ofSection in the execution of his duties. 
To submit suggestions and recommendations for the efficient 
working of tne VigiTence Corps.

the
|Article 16. • The duties of/Chief of a Squad are I- 

To draw un tostara fairly without fear or favour. 
To ifffftrm the members concerned in proper time. 
To arrange their duties^
To report atiltara jto Chief of Pao.
To inspect and to ensure that the men are clean end properly clad.

^Article 17. - The duties of the members of a Vigilance Corps 
ere i- 
«) To Report for duty to the Chief of Squad, 
bi To raise an f w»"«dlately on the occurrence of an incident,
cl To assist the Police in searching for or arresting unlawful 

elements. ——
d) To persuade residents to observe the lew and the Police 

Regulations and Bye-Laws.
e) To supply the Police with' information Of anything liable to 

affect peace and order.
f) To keep observation on guspicious-looking persons in the course 

of their patrols.
lArtlde 18. - The arrangements of shifts and the allocation 

of duties shell be as follows «-
a) Members shall be on duty in two hour periods by rotation*
b) The outgoing shift shall reconvey to the relieving shift any 

special instructions previously received.
.) One or .Hell on duty in o

CHAPTER IV. - EQUIPlfflliT.
Article 19. - e) Members of the Corps when on duty shall 

{carry e bgton and a Police 4^ is tie.
b) They shall wear a cloth armlet bearing the r- 

following inscription eSrame of District. MO. of Section. SO. •• 
Pao.Vigilance Corps.*
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These beflds will be chopped by the Officer in charge 
of Police Station concerned who will also give each band a 
serial number.

CHAPTER V. * REWARDS AND PUNISHMENT

Article 20. - Rewards will be issued to members of the 
Vigilance Corps for performing any of the following acts i- 
ia) Giving information about undesirable elements or immediately 

reporting the presence of such, thereby leading to their arrest. 
|b) Giving information regarding firearms and ammunition or

. ^byersl^-11 terat^re.
c) working di 1 i ge nt lya t Ÿii s duties.

Article 21. - Relatives or dependents of members of the 
Vigilance Corps encountering death or sustaining injuries in the 
execution of their duties will receive compassionate grants.

ffiin iiwmunOiii ctot iQMWWiiiiin

Article 22. - Punishment in accordance with law will be 
imposed on any member. or "tAé Vigi1ance Corps who commits any of 
the following offences s-
a) |Alding, abetting cr conspiring with or giving shelter to

undesirable elements or intentionally withholding Information 
concerning the activities or presence of undesirable elements.

b) *Neglecting duties allotted to them.
cnUndue exercise of authority in the execution 1 of their duties. 
dHCommitting corrupt practices.
e)>Taking part in any people*s movessat-.. without permission.

Article 23. - These regulations are subject to amendment.

end
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REGULATIONS GOVERN ETG THE ISSUS QFJJITIZgfSHIP 
CERTIFICATES ET THE INTERNATIONAL sBtŒIEST**
WWMF ;__________________ „•

ô)wpter I* General Rules

Art tele 1* All citizens In the Internet Ional Settlement 
of Shanghai who have fixed abodes and who pay 
municipal ret«a to the S*M*C* end their family 
mémoersf'ùov'ê 'y years of age (full age) must apply 
for citizenship certificates® :

Article 2* Citizenship certificates are issued by the
I Shanghai Municipal Bolice®

Article 3» A Citizenship Certificate Issuing Office Is 
established by the Shanghai Municipal .Police to 
manage affairs regarding the issue of such 
cert ificatea*

Article 4*1 Jfeiçulries relating to the issue of citizenship 
certificates axe undertaken by the «Pao Chia Section 
.of the various Police Stations which also assist in 
the issuing of the certificates®

Article S* A citizenship certificate is issued according 
to the following forms i-
(a) Dorm No.l Application form fox the issue of

citizenship certificate of the 
International Settlement of

- Shengheio
(b) Term No«2 citizenship certificate*
(c) Term Nbo* Specified type and sise of photo*

Article facilitate the distinguishing of the », «b®, «c« pndTo __ ___
residents of Divls'lons *A®, 
horizontal lines of the following different colours 
are 
its 
l’a-i 
[b)
Id)

printed on the citizenship certificates end 
application form t 
Division 
Division 
Division 
Division

* A »
®B°
«C«

Red horizontal line* 
Green horizontal line. 
Yellow horizontal line 
Blue horizontal line*

6

7Art icle A citizen must apply for a citizenship 
ificate on his or her own behalf*cert

Chapter II* principal rules regarding 
the issue of citizenship 
certificates

•
Article B» In making »n application for issue of n

•citizenship certificate by a citizen* the guexantoe 
of the Chief of Wu and the Chief of Chia cWSKK!''»-'- 
is required*
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Article 9. The procedure in applying for citizenship 
cert ificate is as follows
(a) The applicant is required to fill in the 
groljcation form all details required according to 
t'Ee Bemarlcs printed on the reverse side of the 
form», which* after having been chopped by the 
applicant* is to be forwarded to the Chief of Wu*
(b) Having secured the guarantee of the Chief of* 
Chia and the Chief of Wu, the applicant should 
forward his or her application form* together with 
2 photos of the specified size end type* to the 
lao'&ia Section of the Sol ice Station concerned.

I (c) The applicant is required to call at the fol ice 
Station concerned and receive his or her citizenship 
certificate three days after the forwarding of his 
or her application form*

Article 10. The following are the responsibilities and 
|dutles of the Chief of W t-
(a) The Chief of Wu is under an obligation toinatrust all 
residents above the age of 7 years living in h|èT
house to carry their citizenship certificates*
(b) The Chief of Wu is not allowed to guarantee 

►residents other than those living in his house*
(o) The Chief of Wu must not guarantee any 
resident in his house whose Character he thinks is 
tmxftper* 
Id) The Chief of Wu should collect all application 
fonts in his house and forward them to the Chief of 
Chia for the letter's signature and chop as 
additional guar® tee*
(e) Having secured the guarantee of the Chief of 
Chia* the Chief of Wu should immediately return the 
application forms to the applicants concerned*

Article 11. The duties and responsibilities of the Chief 
of Çhta ara as follows »- 
1* The Chief of Chia is not allowed to act as 
guarantor for residents not belonging to his own 
Chia* 
2* The Chief of Chia should not guarantee any 
applicant whom he considers undesirable* 
3* The Chief of Chia» after having signed and * 1
seeled the application az" guarantor* should 
’immediately return the application to the Chief of 
lu.

Article 12* The Chief of 3ao will be responsible for the 
supervision of all affairs within his >ao« although 
he is not directly responsible for the^ issue of 
citizenship certificates*

Article IS* General principles relating to the procedure 
of issuing citizenship certificates are included in 
the detailed rules governing the procedure of 
issuing eitlzenehip cert if testes*

Article 14* Citizenship certifiertea must always ba 
Carried on the person*
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Article 15* Citizenship certificates are not allowed to 
be loaned to others.

Article 16. In case of loss* the person concerned should 
report personalljfTti the Police Station responsible 
for the issue of the certificate*

Article 17. In case of removal or death* the citizenship 
certificate should be handed to the Police Station 
concerned together with the removal report or death 
report etc® Persons x*eaching the age of 7 years* 
or persons removing into the Settlement with the 
intention of living a long period therein* should 
apply for citizenship certificates*

Article 18. Persons contravening the following conditions 
will be punished**
1 ) link lag .counterfeit c it izensh ip cert if icates or 
part iaip st iagÇto Jé bing or selling of earns*
3) Obtaining citizenship eer t CTEcates by means of 
fraud or threats*
3) Illegal use of another's certificates or 
privaieïy transferring sama*
4) Issuing certificates privately by persons 
concerned through bribery or out of friendship*

-end-
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Regulations governing the 1 setting of
J8ggeiejj^t|senehlp Certificate

Article 1 Apart from the issuing of ordinary Citizenship 
Certificates* Special Citizenship Certificates will be 
issued to specific persons with a view to securing the 

4 utmost efforts itijfflfntalninr naans end order in the 
4 Settlement and I-approchement for

the realization of oo-prosperity and ao-dxistebo^ of 
the two nations.

Article 2 In principle* Special Citizenship Certificates will 
, be Issued directly by the Commissioner of the Shanghai 
» Municipal police.

Article 3 | OffloerB-in-charge of Stations will be responsible
for the enquiries and recommendations for the issuing 
of Special Citizenship Certificates to specific persons»

Article 4 . The ^entionrd in the proceeding
paragraphs feret* ’

A) Mjlit0xy end Uavul officers, and those whtf have 
gyjix.’liM'te-'*. towards fjx no-Japanese peace.

B) Persons of high, auola'l end morel standing, and 
those who have contributed towards public and 
social welfare thereby’promoting Sino-Japsnese 
peaee.

tf) Persons recommended by high Military and Revel * 
officiels.'*'

D] High officials of the, §j*M«C< end persons specified 
by the Police Force.

X) Those who have done special good work for the 
Bao Chia System in the Settlement?

Article 5 The procedures of issue will be as follows» - 
Special Citizenship Certificates will be issued 

after due cons.? deration by'the Headquarters of the 
' 8.M.P. on fTie “recornmendeticn of the Off ioers-in-charge

of Stations after investigation.

Article 6 Holders of Special Citizenship Certificates 
will be accorded the following preferential treatment»- 

Al They will be during time of
extraordinary precautions.

B) They will be exempt from interrogation end 
bodily search in the front of tnc public.

Artlele 7 The nreferect 1-al treatment of partons holding 
Special citizenship Certificates will be raferryrt to 
the military and cthar official authorities by tt.b 
9«M.C. for cbsorvernc.

Article 8 A specimen of thé dneeiol Citizenship Csrlifio-.t< 
*■* is attached hereto.
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The effective enforcement of this system requires 

a huge sum of money and in order to meet the initial 

expenses it is proposed that an iûnergency Rate be intro

duced by the Council as a Sinking Jftind for the purpose of 

raising a Municipal Ioan with the income from the itaergency 

Rate as security. In this connection it is necessary that 

the leaders of Japanese and Chinese banking circles should 

be invited to cooperate in the distribution of the deben

tures.

The indiscriminate conscription of members of the 

civilian community for auxiliary police duty under the 

Pao Chia System has its good as well as bad effects* 

because quite a lot of useful and professional civilians 

have their own legitimate business to attend to and some 

ones even are took weak to cope with armed criminals in 

case of an emergency. The utilization of the unemployed 

will* on the other hand, have more scope for training and for 

selection as regards phisical fitness of Vigilance members. 

The Vigilance Corps can be turned into an Auxiliary Police 

Force and put under the direct control of the Municipal 

Police, and civilians can be used to form patrol squads and 

for general supervision duty.

Warning should be given to all shops, restaurants, 

lodging houses and hotels and police and private watchmen 

in alleyways to examine all bulky parcels or boxes carried 

by persons entering such premises and alleyways with a view 

to preventing the conveyance of bombs.
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March 31, 1942

Re Saforeesteat of fee Oda System la the 
settlement troc coeth of tedhyw carte K

ïoltelng the bombing oategos la the Loma 

District on China Bow Year ®n (PObrwary 14, 1942), 

the Shanghai ünnlelpal Police teMMÜately eMMMtead 

the enforcement of the »te tea* system la the 

Settlement area sovth of the loochew Crook» tes 

ej'Stoa provides for practical mesures to serge the 

Settlement of undesirable elements agd to curb 

lawless activities by triaging ahead close co«optetion 

between the rooitontc ant the «olioe authorities. 

It io already la operation,

te Sottl—sort area eoath of Soeehow Creek, has 

beta divided late seven Pao Chia Di«trioto according 

te folioo Dlotrictai each Pao tea District la divided 

into Stations which art sub-dividod lato •te* (Ü ) 
which is tether 41W1M Into «teste* ( f )♦ A 

-Chia- consists of 10 er «set -wa* ( f } (shoyte w 

telling honeos), Those Districts are not anifom 

as to also of population or tea.

Responsible persons te selected to attend to 

Pao Chia teles an& all residents east share la the 

responsibility of nadortaklng wort against telcos 

eteonis, * aW
’■ . \Æ< ■ ' ■ '

A general idea of the. organisation of the Pao

Ohina system my bo had fro» a stndy of te Prorieicaal 

Rogalations formulated by te ?olteo (a copy of 

,«yta<rt^w^nBmiywMuâ< 
...i ■ y-'

te principal wort Of the te tea system $9 

te taking of a consas, te IStiifjB of ^Itistedp 

oortlfioatoe, and te e^aalOCti^ ef VlgHanco Corps



tt assist the Pelle» la mlntaining jtede and order 

la the tettlonent.

Under Pelle* supervision sa* geldanse, the 

Pae Chia Offise la *eoh dlstriât takes a census and 

organises a VlgUeas* Cerne. < senses fera («ta 

English translation ef whieh le attaehed a* Appendix 

-»•) IB prepared by ths teOM and eopies are 

distrîbated among the residents, te the san* fera 

are printed a pledge (narked *>•) te he sdgnod by 

the Shiaf of ’•wa* f j? )» the mallest mit in the 

Pae dh&a organisation, who is restenalblo far the 

good sente it of all ;

rnteal gnarantee bend teat ha* to bo olfteff W tee 

otter ohlofe of •**• gosoentsslng tee good oentaet 

ef tee first ehief of ate Mo temi* (MMted *S»)« 

la this way, all reeldaote are wade to gnaraatoe one 

another Mte the remit teat *—000*11* elemte 

will find it diffimlt to rowaia ft* te* aottlomt 

tpO MOteMfhl

—■on» te eowtetei^Mh'l^ptB» 

Ottft—P omtlfieates Mil bo l*o*od by te* Pelite, 

te* far—tele eertifleate Mil tete 1* aster oeteft- 

teoatlnu
tea Pae tel* ayetea having Mon inetltMted t* 

a M-*m«tv it Starts te torn a figlla*o* do*e* 

to m*emr»te with th*

tetfOowBO (te
t‘ Jk . th <■.
nearly all Pelle» Btetriote and ft* *—>—'*** on 

date <m tee streets day a— ni—t, It te—temted

that te to *00 p .* tete wborw are —netantiy m
» ^08 te?. 



duty la o&ch district fer two hoars each shift.

A good idea of the efficience of the Corps may 

bo gathered fro» the foot that within the short 

period of March Ifi to March 80, members of the 

Vigilance Corps In Since, Footes Roan, dabbling Well 

and âhongtu Road Districts have helped the Folie® 

in apprehending 80 persons in connection with offences 

of a criminal ns taro.

Th® Vigilance lorps is organised on the same 

Hass as the Fas (Mia system. tel® Chinese resident* 

la the International settlement between the ague of 

80 and 48 are under an obligation to serve tn the 

Corps, Their dation include assistance to the 

Felloe in woarohing for and arresting unlawful elements 

keeping observation on smopioioM looking persons, 

supplying the Folios with information of anything that 

le liable to affect pomes and order, raising an alarm 

immediately on the occurrence of *n incident* etc.

*hon on duty numbers sorry batons and a police 

whistle and wear an identification armlet endorsed 

by the folloo* In ooms districts, wooden kiosks 

haws boon installed mt important street intersections 

for use bj members j those will later be equipped with 

emergency alarm belle. Similar kiosks are being 

constructed few all districts.

for further details regarding the parpooe and 

the working of the Corps, a copy of the provisional 

régulations of the Cargo formulated by the Felloe io 

attached as ippMcdlx ; a-O

To improve relationship beteoen the various
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Pa© Ohia office® in tiatrlcta, a Preparatory Oaeanittee 

haa been famed with a Seat Office 1» the Bingpo 

follow countrymen'» aeoalation, 480 To Ya Chin# Road. 

This Qoanittof? will be tisaolYed mi will be raolaoed 

fey a aowmitto® alaafeat fey th® Pao Ohia wmbera.

The Tartou» district Pao Chia office*? are wntar 

the suporrialon and pnltaaaa of the Polio© Stations 

in the tlatrfatn ooneernad. with the exception 

of a Hat tot Maher of enploywee* all peraona on 

Pao Chia work ant all nembore at the Vlgilanee Oorpe 

«iwe tMl^>»rTlot|^^^

The draft of the estiinatearîs being expedited 

and'will be made the subject of a separate report.



«rogreen no -Enfer sonant of Pao 
Chju gyetea in the Sett lament

General
MWatlon

Following the benblng oatragee îr the Lonza

fiUtrtet on CUm lev Tear We (February U, 1948),

The Shanghai TWloipal Folios imedlutely ocmmenood 

tM# enforcement M* the 3*0 ©Ma ST3T3M W the 

Settlement are1* oeath of ^oochov Creek, This eyetom 

providoe for nraotical neuauroe to Ftr8* the 

Settlement of vndoreirable elements and to curb lawlee 

eotlviti*»» >'jr bringing .-boat close co-operation 

between the reeldente unê the felloe authorities.

The Settlement urea sooth of Sooohow Creek has 

been divided, into sown Tao CM a bistrlots seconding 

to felloe Motriats» Se«h Tse Chia Matelot le divide 

Into leetione which are snb-dlvldod Into *>ao* 

( 4 ) which ic farther «ivldod into «Wlo*
IQIWg
( -||| oeiMKBya of ^or aave «Wà

A •“ fw a shop or dwelling booea.

Tha orgmlsetion of fee Chia wnftte in the 

wariest- districts ue foil ere i«

Matriet So» of SO» of so* Se« of
ga| .. fug .. Chia wn

ConWl 4 4»m
leyjto & 3jjgy 7,182

OhCHgt^Hd, 4 1^®i Ô.0&8

Mil. «»m

Babbling 4eXX<„ Sf ^110 4,MCW^WOi
; Sor&en

IMjftO-jÈ



Mnaation of 
XtelîdBUkL-SàiBi

.Usp«aUül« Chinese hwo been entreated te 

look after jPao ühia affaira la «mr unit and ail 

resident* auat akuuro àa the reepoualulkiw ®f 

under ukiat, «ork t<aX»u^ Issrit-e»

A i,6u«iiii. idea of the orgaulMtlon of the 

ïW» wiila ...y «. AgSiJ »ay w ta< frm a »WO? ofWhc 

ProvieiicAiM kegulati-na i’omuiated by th* Polite» 

% c»ÿjr of .’.u;ic.n la attcushed under Appendix *!•• 

The rcrk ef tac i&o Chia ayetea. includes the taking 

cf aoenaue» the îsoeiîif; of oitiaenahip orrtiflont«£ 

and the cx^alration of a flgil&cee Corp* te auaint 

the j^llca in malatalafse fe^ce «»< order of the 

9ettlee^«i3t«.

nndor tteo mpervloion rmd «xitanee of the 

mnleipal ^<io«t the rae Oxla officials la each 

âletrftot saaaMneed theHdtlcig ®f a «easma in the 

early part of kureh» and it le exneeteâ th* t .it wlH 

'toc eeaçpleted In ths w*r futnre» The eeaeus la 

being taken en epoeiul.’lÿ- prepared forma by the 

ÿeliee* leepy ef eesana for» ie eaeJCaeu under 

4pp«adia MS*.

fhe eeneas inking laeMe» a ayetee fea* the 
mtuai gr^mbtee et ^X1 leeidents of the Settlement» 
havtog ftt it» purpeee the eXiainatlcn ef all

<ltk Mm mforeenent of the Me Cfcia ^rst* 
tn the wriono dietrleta* a wigilaaee «tape vat 
forwed e®< la nw eo»op«ratfng «rith the Xlee li 
apMMtng imbt and order .



Male Chinese reeldents in the I a ternational 

Settlement between the ages of PC and 45 are under 

obligation to serve in the Corps* Members of the 

Corps perform duties In three-hour shifts between A 

and 12 m.n. daily.

Details of the functions and organisation of the 

Vigilance Corps are contained in the Provisional 

Regulations enclosed under Appendix **C*.

Wooden kioske for the -Ms of members on duty 

have been erected at important read creasings in 

various districts. members of the Corps are unarmed 

but are equipped with the following »-

1. Police whistle.
S. Baton.
3. Rope for use in blockades.
4. Electric torch.
5. Conference Book.
The Vigilance ^orps is functioning satisfactorily 

under the supervision of the municipal Folios. Apart 

from rendering eseiatancer during blockades, mo fewer 

than 55 cases, in which members of the Corps have 

helped the Police in the apprehension of criminals 

have been recorded in various die trie ta. The 

fallowing are a few of the more outstanding cases «-
1. Assisting in theêrreet of the culprit responsible 

for the placing of a time-bomb in the Slnaa 

Distr&t on April 14.

*. Assisting in tW arrest of a robber concerned in 

armed robbery of 3^,700 in the Louas District on 

April ^7
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The following table shows the strength of

the Vigilance ^orpe in each district and 

of kiosks erected t>

the number

Distrlot Mo «of Mo,of members Mo. of kiosks
members aa_dmJ!aily greeted

Central 87,682 2,340 34

Louas 3,168 100

Chengtu Rd. 23,859 1,800 81

Sinza 1,790 Under 
censttuction

Bubbling Weil 12,500 1,023 w

Gordon Rd» 14,900 2,484

Foo too Rd. 8,000 1,200 so

Pao Chia Office# 
and Issue Of 
Citisenahip 
Certificates

Instruetfona1 olasses on the duties of Pao 

Chia officiale and members of ths Vigilance Corps 

have been held from time to time under the supervision 

of Police officers.

A Pao Chia Preparatory Committee was formed on 

March 16, 1942, with en office in the Iflngpo Follow 

Countrymen‘e Association, 480 ïu fa Ching *oad, for the 

purpose of improving relationship between the 

various Pao Chia committees in districts. this 

Committee was dissolved on April S4, following the 

establishment^ of the Paa Chia Office of the S.M.F* 

at 200 Foochow «oad.

the Fee Chia vfflce of the »«M«P* is responsible 

for the administration and supervision of the enforcement 

of the Pao Chia system and the issuing of the 

eitisenship certificates. Ihe issue of these certificates 

will coensnce as from may 10,
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1942. A copy of regulations governing the issue 

of Citizenship Certificates is attached hereto 

under Appendix *»•.

The foilwing fox»» have been issued to the 
Tolies Station» for distr^^INbon ’ (•

1) Applications for citizenship certificates.

8) Change of address report foxes.

3) Dea tlx Report foras.

4 ) Sir th Report Dorms.

To facilitate the issue of citizenship 

certificates and the supervision of Pao Chia 

affairs in each district» a separate Pao Chia Of ieo 

has boon established at each Police station.

The Chiefs of Pao Ohia Districts» Sections 

and Paos have their own offices to look after 

affairs in their respective areas ■

Mt i» Terrorist 
â&S&fil________

To put a atop to terroristic incidents» 

officers of the PolicsStgtions with the assistance 

of the Pao Ohia officials in their respective 

districts are enforcing the folloving anti** 

terrorist plans »• |

a) Blockading of all alleywayp by iron gates or 
newly erected wooden gates in ease of emergency.

< lB3fS MMOF.
b) Blockading of all road intersections along the 

boundaries of districts in »<* A *>• Divisions 
in ease of emergency. This will be done by 
erection of banboo street gates» now un<er 
construction» in central and Xousa Districts 
and by use of barricadas in the other districts.

c) Peraanent closing of unisportant road fcitorseetio; 
in the Chengtu Road and lonsa Dictriete by barbed



d) Installation «T alarm systems la all Alatriste» 
A siren alam <otam Mae been completed and la 
la opération la the tootoo BoaA riotrlct since

I, 15tt. in tfco other Aietftlete a kind 
of tell alam system ta being IntroraeoA and 
the work eoaotmetiea has already been com
pleted la the Otengta «oad end Babbling VeU

foreign Seation of
Fit Cm.&a&Bi—

The Fee Chia System will also be extanAoA 

to foreign residents of tin International 

Settlement» Hegwlatlone governing the 

enforcement of the System la respect to foreign 

resldenta are now being stnAlod.



(Special Branch) Office Notes

Sir,

BR.K-- -THY

Dat^ June S, ,19424

pecial Branches)

Reference the attached mem»»

of the Pao Chia Standing Committee dated May 12, 1942, 

reports in Japanese on the progress of the Pao Chia System 

are being sent daily to Mr. Teraoka, Secretary of the S.M.C

Officer i/c Chinese Affairs 
Special Branch,



REPORT

?•«...ÇMa S.File No.

the Secretary of the Pao Chia Standing Committee
regularly

Officer i/o Special Branch

HtWi MJftM mioe 
Sp.

SUBJECT: Pao Chia SystemPeriodical Report

G. SOQ-I^f

ckJ"
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

It is suggested that a copy of the "Information
Sheet re Progress of Pao Chia System" be forwarded to

W



Ref. h

^emoranîntm.

To.. The ..Cpmmissi.one.r...Qf..PQ.li.c.e

be kept

above
reports

Pao Chia System - Periodical Reports

In order that Members of the Committee may

FROM THE SECRETARY ’S OFFICE. 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. 

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,

Shanghai,........... MbJT..12.» zp^2.

informed of the progress in the enforcement of the 
system, I have to request submission of periodical 

, say once a week

Secretary, 
Pao Chia Standing Committee.



Date June 2, 1942.

(Special Branch) Office Notes

D.C. (Cr. & Sp. Br. ).

Sir,
The attached extracts of reports from various Police 

Stations on the activities of the Pao Chia System for the 

week ending May 31, 1942 are for the information of Mr. 

Okazaki, Chairman of the S.M.C. Pao Chia Standing Committee.

Officer i/o Chinese Affairs'^ 
Special Branch.



June 2, 1942

D.C. (Cr. & Sp. Br.).

Si»,
The attached extracts of reports from various Police 

Stations on the activities of the Pao Chia System for the 
week ending Moy 31, 1942 are for the information of Mr. 
Oknsaki, Chairman of the 8.M.C. Pm Ohia Standing Committee.

officer i/o Chinese Affaire. 
Special Branch.



WEEKLY REPORT ON THE PROGRESS OF THE 
PAO CHIA SYSTEM FOR TPE WEIK ENDING 

MAY 31, 1*42,

At 6 p.m. 20-6*42 a dinner party was given at the Oriental 

Restaurant, Sincere Co. Building, Nanking Road, by the Lonza 

Pao Chia District Committee, at which some 80 Pao Chia members, 

Mr. Tomida of the Japanese Navy & Mr. Sudo of the Gend «merie 

as well as officers of Louza station were present.

In the course of the dinner party, Vong Lien Fong, Chief 

of Louza Pao Chia Distrct Committee, made a short speech in 

which he expressed the hope that the authorities would devise 

ways and means to avoid frictions between C.P.C.'s and members 

of the V.C.

On May 21 two members of the V.C. belonging to 4th Chia, 

11 Pao; 3rd Lien Pao of Central District and 1st Chia, 2nd Pao, 

4th Lien Pao of Louza District were brought to Central Station 

for assaulting the Police. One nan was charged In Court on 

22-6*42 and sentenced to 40 days' detention or |3 a day. The 

other was detained at the Station for one day*

At about 3 p.m. 22*5*42, a mock terrorist practice was 

staged by the Japanese Gendarmerie at the intersection of Canton 

& Shantung Roads. (Central District). The result was quite 

satisfactory and sll members of the V.C. were found working 

efficiently during t^e practice. Two mock terrorists were 

arrested and one pistol was siesed by two members of the V.C., 

both of whom were later given monetary rewards by the Japanese 

Gendarmerie.

During the practice, a minor incident took place on Soochow 

.Road corner of Mantee Road between a German Jewish refugee and 
à member of the vSq, when the farmer Was ^tfused passage during



the practise* Both men were taken to Central Station where the 

Gertsan Jew wee cautioned and released*

At 8*16 p»m* 22-5-42 a Mock Terrorist practice was held 

on ?’ooeung Road in the Hongkew District* At the -ame time» 

time-bomba were found in "Fong Sheng L1Ç Woosung Road and 

Lane 344 Chapoo Road and at 172 Quensan Road* A Mock Terrorist 

was arrested by » Japanese member of the Vigilance Corps*

On 23-5-42 some 600 persons of Mos* 6 4b 7 lien Pao 

attended an instructional class held at the Chinese Y.M«C*A. 

in the course of which lectures on poliee duties and procedure 

were delivered by C.I. Okaw8 and D.I, Mitsushima»



REFE O POLICE FORGE

2 2 JUN 1942

The Pao Chia .system is excellent for administrative purposes» 
It as adopted by Kwan Chung ï^) for the rule of Stase Ch»i(J 

but when (Wang) An-iShih followed hj.s example, it had

the effect of disturbing the people. Therefore, the authorities 

responsible for the enforcement of the pao Chia system should lie

magnanimous and far-sighted. may must train and control the 

people in the proper way, and consider it a matter of first 

importance to enable the public to live in peace and enjoy the 

pursuits of business. The object being to suppress acts of 

violence and crimes, th® system mat be adapted to customs and 

habits and bo based an the lavs of Future and principles of
SS i

huma nit y •
* I

The Pao Chia system has been enforced in th© settlement for 

scarcely two months, but noticeable success has already been 

achieved, much to the credit of those who direct the enforcement 

of the system. Th® formation of queue® to send in personal^y 

applications for resident’s certificates, however, will not

benefit th® Inconvenience to the public

It séems advisable to re-adjust ths system in this connection*

Th® various Onia he .ids have proper occupations* since 

they were selected and appointed by the authorities, they should 

enjoy the confiâmes of the latter* Applications for citizen’s' 

certificates being signed by Hu heads and chopped by Chia heads 

must be in order, it is quite safe to have them sent in together' 

j by post or through Chwajftds* 

I residents to submit the 
■_ • A-.,-...

flMHI

IBSS
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of age, sex, and social standing and including perhaps even 

idisabled, are required to wait in queues for citizen’s certificates, 

an epidemic may break out and public health may be endangered.

applications

of certificates

nth full

responsibility 1

specimen 1 ip rossions

for the verification

steps are completed

This procedure is simple but important urgently needed

oitirvi’s certificat as will be andcraad and

personally isprobably intended to prevent transfer 

under pretences, but the Chia heads may be charged

(Note» Received for translation a.m, 32nd June, 1943.) 41

This will certainly occasion much anxiety and trouble

of a j>p 11 cations. As soon as the neooss ry

In the various districts concerned

isaied to ths various Chiu loads for distribution to all residents

seals should bo kept on hand

The regulation requiring residents to sand in
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POLICE
•?. REGISTRY II

...II

August 86,

The Secretary 
S. M. 0.

Reference: s/0- K 5/39 dated Aug. 21, 1948.
i

;ubject: Pao Chia System - Regulations.

I have to state that I am in agreement with 

the suggested amendments»

(SD) M. WATARf
Commissioner of Police



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Lee.. StattS-n. File No...............Date............. âugust- 2S» -19 42.....

SUBJECT: Pao Ghia Regulations - amendments 
suggested by Pao Chia standing Committee

With reference to tne suggestions and 

amendments regarding the Regulations governing the 

Organization of tne Pao Chia System» the Regulations 

governing tne Organization of tne Vigilance Corps 

end the Regulations governing tne Issue of Rewards 

and Compensations to Pao Unia Personnel» as contained 

in the attached letter from Mr. Roguchi» Secretary 

of the Pao Chia standing Committee» the suggestions 

and amendments have been perused and are fully 

agreed to by this office.

Chief Assistant.



TO FACILITATE REPLY U.EASA QUOTE 
NUMBER ............................r® *_THIS

AND
ONE

DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN 
MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
5?. Br. REGSSTRY

Confidential (Kuuncil
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Augus t 21 r lR42.---------

The Commissioner of Police.

Pao Chia System - Regulations

I have to refer to the Draft Pao Chia Regulations 

submitted under cover of your reports of June 27, July 2 

and 6»

Legal opinion has been obtained to the effect that 

the Council has no power to promulgate these Regulations 

in the form submitted, and the Chairman of Council com

mented as follows:-

"I rather think that Pao Chia & Vigilance Corps 
are the system which citizens have moral obli
gations to support* For the time being, pena
lties would mostly be of moral nature. In 
theory, we may not enforce it to those who do 
not agree. Of course it is a different thing 
if such persons be ostracized by fellow citizens. 
My idea is we promulgate the regulations in the 
above sense, although I have no objection to 
the Municipal Advocate’s recommendation that we 
should seek authority from the Consular Body. 
We can do it but at the same time, we carry on 
Pao Chia & Vigilance Corps in the sense above 
mentioned. ”

I have to make it clear that the Council has no 

authority to impose punishments without going through 
the Court having jurisdiction.

It is necessary therefore that the Draft Regulations 
should be revised to accord with the above view. The 
following suggestions are advanced:-
Draft Regulations Governing the Organisation of the P'ao Chia System. ‘ -............ .......... .



v Art.18» Section (8) should be deleted, since it is 
considered that receipts, payments and custody 
of funds are the responsibility of the Council's 
finance Department.

■/Art.18: Section (9) to read "Cautioning and punishing 
Pao Chia personnel and members of the Vigilance 
Corps for neglect of duties."

/ Art.18: Section (101 should commence with the word 
"Recommending?

/Art.30: Section (4)» Substitute "the Defence Forces" 
for "military, official, gendarmerie".

j Art.80: Section (5). Insert "proper" between the words 
"out" and"punishment". To the end of the sec
tion, add "in accordance with the decision of 
the pao Chia Conference."

■ Art.20: Section.(10). Substitute "the rules" for "law".

Art.21; Section (4). Substitute "the Defence Forces" 
for "military, official, gendarmerie".

/Art.31: Section (6). Substitute "the rules" for "law".

Art,27; Substitute "Defence Forces" for "military, 
officials, gendarmes".

4 Art.88: Alter "shall be enrolled" to "are eligible for 
enrollment"•

-/Art.33: Add "Such contributions shall be made directly 
to the Council."

/ Art.35: Substitute "according to the decision of the 
pao Chia Conference" for "with detention of 
not less than four days and not more than 30 days."

In the second paragraph, instead of "law", subs
titute "the decision of the Pao Chia Conference".

yArt.36: Alter "with a fine of not less than four dollars 
and not more than forty dollars" to "according 
to the decision of the pao Chia Conference."

The last paragraph "The penalties................... per
day" should be entirely deleted.

Art.37: This should be revised to read as follows:- 
"If a head of Ccjbined pao, Pao, or Chia should 
abuse his authority, he shall be punished 
according to the decision of the pao Chia 
Direction Committee."

/Art.38: After "solatium", add "or commendation certificate

y Art.38: Section (3). Substitute "Defence Forces" for 
"military, officials, gendarmes".
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Draft Regulations Governing the Organisation of the 
Pan Chia Vigilance Corps?

Art.3: This should be revised to read as follows;-

"All male residents of the Settlement of sound 
body and good health, between the ages of 20 
and 45 years of age, unless otherwise disqua
lified as hereinafter mentioned, shall be 
eligible to become; members of the Vigilance 
Corps."

•^Art.S: should be amended to read:

"The enrolment of members of the Vigilance Corps 
shall be based on the Census Returns, and the 
persons enrolled within one pao will be formed 
into one unit."

Art.9: The first paragraph should be amended to read;-
"The following persons are not eligible to become 
members of the Vigilance Corps:-"

In No. 5, "strong political thoughts" should read 
"subversive polltieal thoughts".

Art.25: Substitute "Defence Forces" for "military and 
gendarmerie author!ties*.

/ ^yt.28 and 31; These articles should be deleted.
Art.29: This article should be amended to read as 

follows:-

"Appropriate measures will be taken against any 
, member of the Vigilance Corps found conspiring 

with or aiding and abetting in political terro
ristic activities or any other criminal acts."

-Art.30: After "punishment" and before "will", add "in 
accordance with the decision of the pao Chia 
Conference".

graft Regulations Governing the issue of Rewards and 
Compensations to Pao Chia personnel.

v/ Art.6: TO the first sentence, add "subject to the 
proviso that the awards specified herein shall 
be proportionately reduced in the event of a 
number of persons participating in the meritor
ious act for which a reward is issued:-"
Section (o). Alter "gendarmes" to "Defence Forces".

Art.11: This should be amended to read as follows:- 

"Appropriate compensation will be granted for
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death or injury in the exeoution of Pao Chia 
duties, after careful consideration of each ease 
on its merits**

May I hare your comments please, at your early 

convenience.

Secretary,
Pao Chia Standing Committee

*



Pao Chia Guidance Office xxxx August 28, 19 42

Pao Chia Regulation* • amendments 
suggested by Pao Chia Standing Garait tee

With reference to th* suggestions and 

amendment* regarding the Regulations governing the 

Organization of th* Pao Chia System, th* Regulations 

governing th* Organization of th* Vigilance Corps 

and the Regulations governing the Issue of Rewards 

and Compensations to Pao Chia Personnel, as contained 

in the attached letter from Mr. hoguchl, secretary 

of the Pao Chia standing Committee, the suggestions 

and amendments have been perused and are fully 

agreed to by this office.

Chief Assistant.

D.C. (Crime & special Branch)



Chia Guidance Office xxxx August 28, 1942

Pao Chia Regulation a - emendaente 
suggest* d by Pao Chia standing Cwurd ttee

U th reference to the suggestions and 

amendments regarding the Regulations governing the 

Organization of the Pao Chia System, the Regulations 

governing the Organization of the Vigilance Corps 

end the Regulations governing the Issue of Rewards 

and Compensations to Pao Chin Personnel, as contained 

In the attached letter from Mr. Mogudhl, secretary 

of the Pao Chia Standing Committee, the suggestions 

and amendments have been perused and are fully 

agreed to by this office.

Chief as el a tant.

D.G» (Crime & special Branch)



__ F. 2O7A
G. 500-5-41

Shanghai Municipal Police.

July ................19<2. .

To The Secretary,
3. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -

Sub j e c t

Enclosures

Revised Regulations Governing the 
Organisation of the Pao Chia 
System by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council
Ten copies of translation of 
Regulations
Ae requested



/39

OFFICE,

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

jHeitturanbuitr.

■p0 The Commis s ion er of Police

Shanghai,....___1.94.2.,............................193

flM
BH

m
M

|

Revised Regulations
Governing the organization, of the pao Chia Vigilance Corps

May I please have copies of the above Regulations 
referred to in your report, Ref. No.N. 1437-1-(11), dated 
June 27•

1. ■ T'* ç' ’



F. 207A. ;
G. 1000-11-41

Headqù1^j^p%;-.^^^. •>*-* ' Shanghai Muni c ipaï^ Poli ce .

June 27th--£f 42

To The Secretary,
S. M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No. :

Subject Draft Regulations govexUng the 
Organization of the Pao Chia System 
by the Shanghai Municipal Council

■«

Enclosures Copies of translation of Draft Regulations 
?or information

'I

EW(

w



FM-, a 
S.

Pao Chia ■Station. File No.

Draft Regulations governing the Organization 
of the Pao Chia System hy the Shanghai 
Municipal Council

Attached hereto is a translation of the

revised Draft Regulations Governing Che Organization 

of the Pao Chia System hy the Shanghai Municipal

Council for favour of passing to the Council*

The translation of the Revised Regulations 

governing the Organization of the Pao Chia Vigilance 

Corps has already been forwarded (Vide Special 
Branch Report dated 17/J/AS)*
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Translation.

Draft Regulations governing the Organization 

of the Pao Chia System by the 

Shangahl Municipal Council.

Art» I. These regulations for the organization of the Pao Chia 

system are promulgated by the Council for the purposes 

of accurately ascertaining the population in the 

Settlement» ensuring peace and good order» removing 

all bad characters and facilitating Municipal 

administration.

Art. 2. The Council divides the Settlement into various Pao

Chia districts which shall cover the same areas as the 

districts under the jurisdiction of the different 

Police Stations of the Police Force. In each district 

Pao Chia shall be organized according to these 

regulations and the population accurately ascertained.

Art. 3. The Council shall establish a Pao Chia Committee as 

the highest authority for the Pao Chia system. The 

Police Headquarters shall establish a Pao Chia Direction 

Department as the Headquarters* special organization to 

deal with matters connected with Pao Chia, A Pao Chia 

Direction Committee shall also be formed to serve as an 

advisory body to the Pao Chia Direction Department and 

at the same time» to maintain close contact with the 

- people and impel them to comply with requirements.

Pao Chia Sections shall be inaugurated in the various*
Police Stations to be directly responsible for the 

executive work. ♦

Art. 4. The unit of the Pao Chia system shall be the Wu ()J | 

each Vu shall have a head called "Wu Tsang"• Ten Vu I 

shall form a Chia, which shall also have a head called 
"Chia Tsang"• Ten Chia shall form a Pao, to be unde?/

the Pao Head called "Pao Tsang"• Ten Pao shal^

;. x
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a Combined Pao with a head called "Lien Pao Tsang". 

The various Combined Pao in a Police District shall 

form an Associated Combined Pao or District» with a 

head called "Tsoong Lien Pao Tsang* or District Head. 

Art. 5. The Pao Chia system shall be organized as followst-

(1) The formation of Chia shall be done in accordance 

with the order of the premises.

(2) Bach house with a separate house number shall 
represent a Vu» which is f ® unit. Several 
families residing in one hot^e, or one family 

occupying several houses with separate house 

numbers shall also be regarded as a unit. Bach 

unit is a Vu.

(3) In the case of any Vu being left over after forma

tion into Chia and being insufficient to form a 

Chia» a separate Chia may be formed if there are 

six Vu ; should five or less Vu remain» they shall 

be incorporated into the neighbouring Chia. This 

arrangement shall also be applied to the formation 

of Pao and Combined Pao.

(4) Should the houses in a Chia or pao be completely 

destroyed by fire, earthquake or other force majeure 

or should the occupants remove in a body, the 

numbering of the Wu and Chia concerned shall bo 

allowed to remain unchanged.

Art. 6. Vhen the Vu are being numbered a Census Certificate 
|| 

shall bo issued to each Vu according to house order 

to be filled in in the prescribed manner and posted in 

a conspicuous place outside the house. These 
certificates must not be lost or damaged.

Art. 7. The census papers distributed in the taking of the 

census must be filled in according to actual fact; no 

concealment of any particular or fraudulent report shall 
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be allowed. Each Vu shall be issued with a set of 

Sforms. Where the premises in a Wu have been sublet» 

each family of sub»tenants shall form a Subordinate Wu» 

with the head of the family as the head of the 

Subordinate Wu. The particulars concerning each Wu 

and Subordinate Wu shall be stated separately and clearly 

in the census form.

Art. 8. Temples» nunneries» hotels» boarding houses» etc.» shall 

be numbered and organized into rao Chia in the same way 

as ordinary residential premises. so special désigna» 

tion shall be given to these establishments.

Art. 9. On the completion of the census talcing the Bead of each 

District shall compile a statistical table showing the 

Population in the district! a copy of this table shall 

be submitted to the Police Station of the respective 

district and the Pao Chia Direction Department. The 

Pao Chia Direction Department shall compile a 

statistical table showing the population in the entire 

International Settlement» and shall submit copies to 

the Police Headquarters and the Pao Chia Committee for 

file.

Art. 10. On the completion of the census taking the heads of 

various Pao shall organize male residents in their 

respective Pao from 20 to 49 years of age into a 

Civilian Vigilance Corps and shall compile detailed 

lists and submit copies of same to the Head of the 

Combined Pao and Police Station concerned and the Pao 

Chia Direction Department. A complete list showing 

all members of the Civilian Vigilance Corps in the 

entire International Settlement shall be compiled by 

the Pao Chia Direction Department after verification 

and shall bo submitted by the Department to the Police 

Headquarters and Pao Chia Committee for file.
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Art* 11» The post of the head of a Wu shall be filled by the 

head of a family who leases the premises direct from 

a landlord» or the head of a family ocouplng their own 

premises. Should there be two or more families 

residing in a house bearing one house number, and both 

these families either lease the premises direct from 

the landlord or are owners of the premises themselves, 

the heads of these two or more families shall elect 

one person f rom among themselves to act as the head of 

the Wu.

When the head of a family is unable to act as the head 

of a Wu on account of special circumstances, or when 

the head of a family is a female and is unwilling to 

discharge the duties of a Wu head, a person who is next 

in seniority in the same family, or the head of a 

subordinate Wu may be selected to act as the head of 

the Wu.

Art. 12. The head of a Chia shall be recommended by the heads 

of the constituent Wu from among themselves. The head 

of a Pao shall be recommended by the heads of the 

constituent Chia from among themselves. The head of 

a Combined Pao shall be recommended by the heads of 

the constituent Pao from among themselves. The various 

heads of Combined Pao shall recommend one person from 

themselves to fill the post of the head of the District.

Art. 13. The head of a Combined Pae may decline to act concur

rently as the head of a Pao. The head of a Pao may 

decline to a<^ concurrently as the head of a Chia.

Art. 1<« The head of Combined Pao, head of Pao and head of Chia 

may each have one or two deputy heads but the Deputy 

head of a Combined Pao must act concurrently as the < 

head of a Chia, and the Assistant head of a Chia must 

be the head of a Wu.

Art. 15. Persons under one of the following conditions shall



not be eligible for filling the poet of the head of 

a Chia, and upwards -

(1) Persons who are under 20 years of age;
(2) Having committed acts endangering peace and order 

and sentenoed to imprisonment;
(3) Having been deprived of civil rights and not yet 

been restored;

(4) Who smokes opium or takes other narcotics;

(5) Disabled or illiterate;
(6) Without legitimate oooupation and permanent property.

Art. 16. The Wu Heads within a Chia shall jointly report to the
Pao Head the recommendation or change of Chia Heads.
The Chia heads within a Pao and the Pao heads within a 

Combined Pao shall jointly report to the Combined Pao 

head or the District Head the recommendation or change 

of Pao head and Combined Pao head respectively.

The Deputy Pao heads and Chia heads shall bo appointed 
by the Divisional Officers in A and B Divisions and the
Pao head and upwards shall be appointed by the
Commissioner of Polios
The recommendation and change of the heads of District, 

Combined Pao, Pao and Chia shall be determined by mere 

than half of the various grades of the Pao Chia 

personnel.
The recommendation and change of Chia heads and higher
members Of the Pao Chia system shall be reported at the
same time to the Polios Station of the district concerned

t W S.' W
and to the Pao Chia Direction Department for record.

Art. 17. When the Police Headquarters finds any head of District^,

Combined Pao, Pao or Chia to be incompetent, or 

considers it necessary to replace him, a recommendation

may be ordered.
Art. 18. After the Pao Chia system has been established, the 
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Pao heads shall summon the Chia heads to a Pao Chia 

conference in order to reach an agreement concerning 

Pao Chia regulations. This agreement shall he signed 

and observed by all.

The matters to be discussed and decided at the Pao 

Chia conference are as followst-

(1) The designation and area of the Pao and Chia.

(2) Providing Vu door plates and talcing a census.

(3) Organizasting a Vigilance Corps.

(4) Precautions and first-aid in case of flood* fire 

or storm.

(5) Bestriotion of persons passing in and out of the 

particular area.

(6) Taking precautions against robberies* making reports* 

conducting searches and assisting in the enforcement 

of preventive measures.

(7) Notifying the Police of undesirable elements.

(8) Raising, collecting and talcing charge of funds as 

well as making payments and reporting expenses.

(9) Cautioning Pao Chia workers and members of the 

Vigilance Corps for neglect of duties.

(10) Rewards and solatia for Pao Chia workers and 

members of the Vigilance Corps.

(11) Others matters essential to the preservation of 

peace and good order.

After the above matters have been decided according to 

the conditions in various Pao, the decisions shall be 

recorded iitjthe agreement concerning Pao Chia regula

tions. ♦ *.
Art. 19. After the agreement concerning Pao Chia regulations 

has been established, a detailed map showing the Pao 

and Chia areas shall be prepared forthwith. The 

names of the roads and alleyways in the Pao as well as

...^01 
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the number of Wu and residents shall be clearly stated 

therein. The map together with the jointly-signed 

Pao Chia regulations shall be submitted to the head 

of the District for transmission^or to the Pao Chia 

Direction Department for referenoe.
Art. 20. The Pao heads shall be responsible for the maintenance 

of peaoe and good order in the Pao under the direction 

and supervision of the head of the District and Officer 

i/o of the Police Station. Their duties are as follows:*
(1) Supervision of the performance of duties by Chia 

heads.
(2) Advising residents in the Pao not to commit unlawful 

acts.
(3) Assisting the heads of the District and Combined 

Pao in the performance of duties.
(4) Assisting and cooperating with military* official* 

gendarmerie and police officers to track down and 

arrest bad characters* robbers and thieves and to 
suppress the activities of undesirable elements.

(5) Meting out punishment for violation of the agreement 
concerning Pao Chia regulations.

(6) Issuance of rewards and solatia as provided in the * 
agreement concerning Pao Chia regulations.

(7) Giving warning for neglect of duties.
(8) Organizing and directing the Vigilance Corps, 

assigning members of the Corps to particular posts 

and fixing the hours of duties for members.

(9) Erecting kiosks for Vigilance Corps members* marking 
out thl areas for precautionary measures within the 

Pao and putting up barricading equipment.

(10) Performance of other duties according to law and 

orders specified under the agreement concerning 
Pao Chia regulations. |

Œ|



21. The Chia heads shall be responsible for the preservation 

of peace and good order within the Chia under the 

dirootlon and supervision of the Pao head. Their duties 

are as followss-

(1) Assisting the Pao head in the performance of duties.

(2) Taking census of the residents within the Chia, 

preparing oensue certificates and obtaining mutual 

guarantee and joint responsibility bonds.

(3) Searching for bad characters within the Chia and 

enquiring about the movement in and out of residents.

(4) Assisting and cooperating with military, official, 

gendarmerie and police officers as well as the Pao 

head to track down and arrest bad characters and 

robbers and to suppress the activities of undesirable 

elements.

(5) Advising residents within the Chia not to commit 

unlawful acts.

(6) Performance# of other duties according to law and 

orders specified under the agreement concerning 

Pao Chia regulations.

22. The agreement concerning Pao Chia regulations shall be 

signed and adhered to by all Wu heads within the Pao 

and Chia. Any Wu heads who move into the district or 

return to the district after removal, as well as those 

who have newly become Wu heads, shall also sign the 

agreement already in force within the respective Pao 

and Chief,

23. Apart from adhering to the Pae Chia Pledge in accordance 

with the provisions of the preceding Article, the head 

of,each Wu shall join with other Wu heads at least three 

in all in the same Chia to sign a mutual guarantee and 

joint responsibility bond. The bond shall state that 

various Wu covered by the bond shall admonish, encourage, 
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and watch each other and may not have intercourse with, 

or connive at, any outlaws; that should any Vu violate 

this provision, the other Vu shall immediately submit a 

confidential report of the case; and that if they should 

conceal the matter because of personal favouritism, 

various Vu under the mutual guarantee bond will willingly 

assume joint responsibility*

The forms of bond mentioned above shall be handed to 

various Vu heads by the head of Chia in person and shall 

be duly signed. Should any one be unable to write his 

name himself, he may ask another to write it for him, 

but must affix a mark below his name either a chop or 

finger-print; the Chia head shall also sign* Bach 

bond shall be made in triplicate* The Chia head shall 

collect the bonds and submit them to the heads of Pao, 

Combined Pao, and District separately for filing and 

inves tigati on*

Art. 24. Should any of the following conditions arise, the Vu 

head shall immediately make a report to the Chia head:-

(1) Vhen he understands that some suspicious characters 

have secretly entered.

(2) Vhen a guest is retained to stay overnight and when 

he leaves; or when a member of the family goes out 

on an overnight mission and when he or she returns; 

and

(3) Birth, death, or any census change, resulting from 

other causes.
Art* 25. Vhen Pao ^hia heads know some census changes, or receive 

notice of change from a Vu head or a resident within 

their Pao and Chia, the Chia head shall promptly report 

to the Pae head ftr transmission to the head of Combined 

Pao, head of District, and the Police Station. Betides, 

should the circumstances described in Clause 1 of1 the 
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preceding Article occur» the Chia head shall make a 

careful investigation. If he deems that the case is 

definitely detrimental to the security of the locality» 

he may take such emergency measures as search or arrest 

and shall immediately report to the Officer i/o the 

Police Station.

Art. 26. When a head of Combined Pao» head of Pao» or head of 

Chia needs the cooperation of residents in his Combined 

Pao» Pao» or Chia in the discharge of his duties» the 

head of Combined Pao may at any time assemble the Pao 

heads and assign them their duties. The Pao head may 

at any time assemble Chia heads and assign them their 

duties. The Chia head may at any time call Wu heads 

together and assign them their duties.

Art. 27. When the military» officials, gendarmes, and polios 

search for or attempt to apprehend bandits or culprits, 

various Pao and Chia heads shall lead the Civilian 

Vigilance Corps members of their respective Pao and 

Chia to assist in search and arrest under the direction 

of the military, officials, gendarmes, and police 

officers.

Art. 28. All males between twenty and forty-five years of age 

in the various Pao Chia districts shall be enrolled in 

the Civilian Vigilance Corps, the regulations governing 

which shall be separately drawn up.

Art. 29. All Pao Chia chops shall bo made of wood bearing the 
* characters in plain print typo carved in relief. The 

chops for heads of Districts shall bo oblong, and chops 

for other heads subordinate to them shall be uniformly 

long.

Art. 30. The regulations governing the Counoil*s Pao Chia 

Committee shall be separately determined. J 

Art. 31. The regulations governing the Pao Chia Direction
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Committee of the Police Headquarters shall be 

separately drawn up.

Art. 32. As a matter of principle* offices of Pao and Chia heads 

shall be established in their residences * companies or 

business premises. Heads of Combined Pao may maintain 

separate offices. The name of the Office of a head of 

District should be ".......«Pao Chia District Office".

Art. 33. Pao Chia expenses shall be borne by the Council* but 

residents may at their own discretion contribute money 

or equipment to make up any deficit.

Art. 34. Heads of Vu* Chia* Pao* Combined Pao* and District 

shall draw no salaries.

Art. 35. If any resident in a Pao Chia district should be in 

collusion with bandits* culprits* and unprincipled 

persons, harbour them er allow them to escape* he shall 

be punished according to the Criminal Code* and in 

addition the Chia head concerned and various Vu heads 

who have signed the mutual guarantee and joint respon

sibility bond shall be punished with detention of not 

less than four days and not more than 30 days. 

If the Chia head or any of the Vu heads signing the 

mutual guarantee and joint responsibility bond should 

knowingly conceal the above circumstances* punishment 

shall be meted out according to law. However, if he 

discovers the case himself and makes a true report* he 

may be exempt from punishment.
Art. 36. Those who commit any of the following offences shall be 

punished With a fine of not less than four dollars and 

not more than forty dollars

(1) Refusing to join the Pao Chia Pledge provided for 

in Article 23;

(2) Concealing, or failing to report any of the oases

referred to in Article 25; t .
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(3) Making false report In regard to census particulars, 

or destroying census certificates;

(4) Refusing to discharge the assigned duty; and

(6) Neglecting the duty of carrying out the Pao Chia 

regulations.

The penalties mentioned above shall be imposed by the 

Officer i/o of the Police Station. Should any one 

fail to pay the fine within the time limit, the fine 

may be converted into detention at the rate of one 

dollar per day.

Art. 37. If a head of Combined Pao, Pao, or Chia should abuse 

his authority, he shall be sentenced to punishment 

according to law and the ordinances and may, in 

addition, be punished by the head of District in 

conjunction with the Offioer i/o of the Police Station 

under the following provisionst-

(1) Pine of less than $100.

(2) Public censure and/or

(3) Dismissal.

Art. 38. Should any of the following circumstances occur, 

compassionate grant shall be given under the Pao Chia 

Pledge, and the head of District in conjunction with 

the Offioer i/o of the Police Station may petition the 

Pao Chia Direction Department of the Police Headquarters 

to issue reward or solatium according to the nature of 

the oaset-

(1) Those who discover the whereabouts of bandits or 

culprits and who make prompt report thereby 

effecting surest;

(2) Those who seize guns, ammunition, or documents 

seoretly transported or stored by bandits;

(3) Those who make particular efforts to assist the

military, officials, gendarmes, and police in
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searching and apprehanding bandits and culprits)

(4) Those who make special contributions toward the 

Pao Chia expenses;

(5) Those Pao» Chia» or Vu heads who have achieved 

remarkable results which may serve as an example 

for other districts; and

(6) Those who suffer injuries» or lose their lives as 

a result of rendering assistance in searching or 

apprehending bandits and culprits» or in an effort 

to prevent catastrophes through wind or fire.
Art. 39. Should these Regulations prove to be inadequate*

amendment may be made from time to time.
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Translation

tions

the Pao Chia ystem
the Organization of

the Mun i ci pa:

for the organ! h. s pao
system are promulgated by the Council for tte purpc

certaining iie population in the

ensuring peace and good ‘order, removing all 

rs and faoiliti administration
■J Art The Qoutocil divides the Settles ions Pao’

Chia districts which shall area: as the
triots undea ux’isdiction o eren

police force. ’h. d istrtc t pao chia

nopu.

Art Committ es the

for stem. The Police

Headquarters 1 establish a Pao Chia Direction

Department as the Headquarters*  special organization to 

• head called"Lien ?ao Tsang"
Cow-ACvoX Iao

various seeoiens^in a Police id strict snail form an

deal with matters connected with pao Chia

Direction Committee shall also be formed to sèj 

advisory body to the pao Chia Direction Dépar taient At the 

saKne time, ^i-th-^a--vIam- to maintain'i^g close contact with 

the people and impelling them to ccm.pl./with requirements*  

pao Chia Sections shall be inaugurated in th^. tvaei0ue police 

stations to be directly responsible ibr ihe executive worlc*

Art*  4» Tne unit of the

each Wu snail have

Pao Chis system snail be tne wu ( tor
Ten «u snallja head called *Wu Tsang'

form a unis, wnicn snail also nave a head called "Oil*

Tsang* Ten Chia snail form a Pao to be under the

Pao Head called "Pao Tsang*.  Ten Pao snail fox®

ofci.se üead> The

AB SO 01 «ted Combined ?* 0 or

ofci.se


Art• 5. The Pao Chia system shall be orgar ized as followsj —
V iA

( 1 ) Thei^’.gi'bjib*» .. fiU4w- »wforth')shall
axtuAa"U vV'-'’« ' / ~

be done in thé order of the premia es ^£een>l*&~by thesM 
( 2) ("Oefterally apoakiftg) ^ach hops e . with a separate house number

UjAa-z
shall represent a Jid, which is the unit. Several

jvuL.
famllies residing in ( the—eaw; hous e, or. one family

occupying several houses with separate house numbers 
shall'alse^be regarded as a unitT -Each unit is a I$d.

(3) In the case of any (Mi being left over after formation into
. 4U—*y.A**-*-'*

Chia andfftefr eB^agh""!!!-iniiiilJ'jj.'jt'o fbrm a Chia, a

separate Chia may be formed if there are six feu; should 

five or lessen remain, they shall be incorporated into 

the neighbouring Chia. This arrangement shall also be 

applied to the formation of Pao and Combined P*ao.

(4) Should (easy )house£ in a Chia or Pao be completely destroyed

by fire, earthquake or other force majeure, or should'
i \the occupants\iïfMC'xheu&e?remove in a body, the numbering 

■ .* Oa'-Aj’
of the (job(Chia concerned shall be allowed to 

remain unchanged.

Art. 6 Certificate shall
A*. 

must not

ng of the

q cor dir fact ; nocensus must

4kê

stated separately and clearly in the census form,

prescribed manner and posted in

Art. 7

Art. 8. Temples, nunneries, hotels, boardi&S houses, etc. shall

'raudulent. report shall
AX?C^>-.;hV" ■ AtM tA, .'’I-

be allowed* awa. / ah^i. ha i&MnA fl -t-,0 ■ iriA-nh nu,. Wjprs

the premises iila lave been sublet, each family of

sub-tenants shall form a Subordinate!®!, with the head of 

the family as the head of the Subordinate The
ây'è^h^min^each )|/u and ^bordinat e 3^>11 be

.cuous "olace outside the house. These certificates

filled in bv-'-fceæ i

iIMS1
Ifc-W. .
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be numbered and organized into Pao Chia in the same way 

as ordinary residential premises. .No special designation 

shall be given to these establishments.

Art. 9. On the completion of the census taking the Head of each 

Aa»«e|art>e4--fleittbia»<-pao shall compile a statistical table - 

showingi the population in the d is trie t. (severed-by--tha 

Aese-eiat*ed" ^o«b4fr&d^-Pao; a copy ^ach of this table shall be 

submitted to the police Station of the respective district 

and the Pao Chia Direction Department. The Pao Chia 

Direction Department shall compile a statistic-:' ..able

showing ths population in the entire International settlement,

and shall submit copies to the police Headquarters and ths f
Pao Chia Committee for fils.

Art. Io, On the completion of the census taking the heads of

various’pao' shall organize male residents in their respective

Pao from 20 to 45 years of age into a Civilian Vigilance « 

Corps and shall compile detailed, list s and submit copies 

of same to the Head of the Combined pa< and police Station 

concerned and the pao Chia Direction Department. a complete 

list abasing all members of the Gillian vigilance Corps 

in the entire International Settlement §hall be compiled by 

the pao Chia Direction Department after verification and shall 

be submitted by the Department to the Police Headquarters and 

Pao Chia Committee for file,

Art. 11. The post of the head of a i^u shall be . filled by the 

head of a family who lease the premises direct from a landlord 

or the head of a family escaping the ir own premises* Dhould 

there 'be two^ramilies resrdlS^iïi a house bearing one house 

number, and both these families either lease the premises 

direct from the.landlord or are owners of the premises
W Ik »

themselves, the heads of these two.fanilies shall elect
A

one person from among themselves to act as the. head of the

When ths head of a family is unabl e d>Q—act as the head of a 
r&- ir ■ <'■-.■N ' 'il-'-lilil



on account of special circumstances, or When the head 

of a family is a fjamale and is un billing to discharge- 

the duties of a &u head, a person.who is next in seniority 

in the same family, or the head of a subordinate Êfcu may 

be selected to act as the head of the* b^u.

Art. 12. f^e head of a Chia shall be elaetsd by the heads of the 
constituent fcjn from among themselves, ‘the head of a Pao 

shall be 'e±ecf3d:"5y ~tne heads of the constituent Chia from 

' among themselves. The head of a Combined pao shall be

by the heads of the constituent pao from among thsnselvès. 

The various, heads of Combined pao shall onef person 

from among themselves to fill the post of the head of the 

Aesoeiatod Combined. ffho*

Art. 13. The head of a Combined, pao may decline to act as the , ■
head of a Pao. The head of a Pao may decline to act as the

head of a Chia.

Art, 14. The head of C,ombliied pao, head of pao and head of Chia 
cz< tzrt r^'~y

may ^ach bave an aj*■-' i o t u-nt toad^s but the 

concurrently as the head of a Pao, 

Pao must act concurrently as the 

Assistant head of a Chia must be the

head of a fcru.

Art. 15. persons under one of the following conditions shall not 

be eligible fbr filling ihe post of the head of a Chia, 

and' s-e-for^bh*"-

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
(6)

a Combinei Pao must act 

the as-e-tistaht head of a 

head, of a Chia, and the

Persons who are under 20 years of age;

Hav^^committed acts endangering peace and order 

and sentenced to imprisonment;
9

Hava>been deprived of civil rights a rd not yet 

been restored;

Who smokes opium or takes other narcotics*

Disabled or illiterate;

Without legitimate occupationj^nd permanent property.



16. The feu Meads within a Chia, 

the Pao felead the election' affd
shall jointly report to- 

change of Chia Heads.' The

Chia heads within a Pao and the Pao heads within a

Combined Pao shall jointly report (to the head"'

dtoutfl tfki y : ? M '
o^Jiha--^&ao^a^4- a anting d yro

bhang/of pao head and

Cfosïbin-sd..JPao head.
n l^Jus ? . *'

' . bs appointed by tlx, Jx-aa&s
■0^—'^S-^CLdi^^Sd- ,̂OKtb il^Sà | jSL'ûd.th.6 p&O hScàd^ &nd.

W^AAFtM- 4-0 AXXu-. >Z .. I

♦ 1'teaids ' e&~ ^s-oo^iat^.-.-G^^iiia rX..pwo* b^Xitè Folic e.. Baadqixar tœI-
1 . _ . * * .

1116 6-^.w-.C ÛX--.OH cl HQ. Cilcà^j.0 Ox t 1113 il6cxQ.S 0 X*

Qitm—*XiAfea'do, oumuified ^ap. pao and Chia shall all he 

determined by a-œ^oi-l-byiof the various grades of the pao
A . r

Chia personnel.
X.. '" ^ji>. ■ k.

The'•e^tog^-en and change of Chia heads and higher
I": 

members of the Pao Chia system, shall be reported at the 

same time to the police -tation of the district concerned 

and to the Pao Chia Direction Department for record.
, txKvoh

Art. 17. when the Police. Headquar ters finds any head of A»®ociated

Çoxûb-i-ned Fax?,.CqWl 1 ned pao / pao or Chia to be incompetent, 

or considers it necessary to replace him, a ré^elw-tàon may 

be ordered.

Art. 18. After the Pao Chia system has been established, the 

Pao heads shall •gT-edi-aiwyPy summon the Chia heads to a 

Pao Chia conference in order to reach an agreement concerning 

Pao Chia regulations. This agreement shall be signed and 
w

observed by all.

The matter,3 to be discussed and decided at the Pao

Chia conference are as follows

1. The designation and area of the pào and Chia.-

Providing Hu door plates and taking a census.

Organizati<<i^Sc?Aofitti\. Violence Corps.

Precautions and first-aid rn-trase of flood, 
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fire or storm.

5. sstri et ion of persons passing in anâ
jL<- x " —;j' out of psœW-lar

* ttA< k^uvw&^<tCf l . *
-y, 'investigation às3ê-«?*«* ox irani .

4 Taking' precautions a gai net robberies, making reports, 

conducting searches and assisting in the enforcement 

of* pr iv & *as ur a s •

Art.

8. Raising, collecting and taking charge 

wllas making pay.® nt s and reporting

«1

lû> Rov'ards and solatia for .pao Chia wortera and rnebTbœs 

of th g Vigil Mie© Corps*

11. Others matters essential to the preservation of peace 

an d g ood or da r •

After the above matters have been decided according to 

tUB conditions in various Pao, the decisions shall be 
i^aà^-i.n the agrément concesang Pao Chia xegj.lat las.

19# After th© agro&nont concerning P&o Qhi& regulations

has been established, a detailed plefc showing the Pao and

Chia areas'ohall be prepared forthwith. The naws of- Fo-o
the roads and alleyways in the d-icHyiet as well as the 

number of bu id tesidoits shall be clearly stated therein. 

The p-ferrt together with the jointly-signed pao Chia

regulations shall be submitted to ttie lie ad of the

jfcssccxatsd—Corabrngd pat ior transmission or t o the pao

Art.
Chia Direction Department

2o. The Pao hea<ra shall be responsible for the maintenanc e

of peace and good order in the Pao under the direction

and supervision Qf tte head of the asc??}«+• «s Combint?d Piyr 
(ŸLL11 ’Æ' '■*•*£-

and «Uref-M* the police Station. Their duties are as 

follows:-

1. Supervison of the performance of duties by

Chia heads.

rlfr^awiffc. —



2. Advising resident® in the pao not to commit 

unlawful acts

3*. Assisting the jfreads of the .ffiee-eei'atod wgmbined-

PS® and Combined pa© in the- performance of duties»

4» Assisting and cooperating with military, OffigiaX, 

gendarmerie and police officers to track down and arrest 

bad characters, robbers a rd thieves and to suppress the 

act!vities of undesirable elements.

5. Meting out punishment for violation of the 

agreement concerning pao Chia reflations.

6. Issuance of rewards and solatia as provided in 

the agreement copceipinjg pao Ch4a regulations.

■7. ÆaJfeo tti rm gle et- of' duties,

8.Organizing and directing t&S._ Vigilance Corps,

a.m-1 go lug memo er s o f t^x. Corps tc >=ar- ticu lay. posts -and.

ro.x t-A psxfos"-Miuia« of duties -at

9, Erecting kiosks for Vigilance Corps members, marking 

out the areas-for precautionary ne usures within the Pao 

and putting up bariicadsA^e^va^^^’/r .

10. Performance.© f other duties by. pao-head-n according

to law and orders’ata-rS.’’under the agreement concerning pao 

Chia re gal at® ons •

;1. The- Chia heads, shall be responsib le for the. preservation 

of peace and good, order within the Chiu under th® direction 

and supervision of the pao head. Their duties ar® as 

follows:-

'1* Assisting the Pao head in the performance of duties. 
’ ’M

2. Taking-census of the residents withip the Chia,
d-WSh-AA-Cv-sA

preparing census certificates and ro oe^ving- mutual 

guarantee and joint responsibility bonds.

3. Searching for bad characters with in, th© Chia and 

enquiring about the movement in and out-of residents'.



4. Assisting' ar 1 cooperating with military, official,

gendarmerie and police officers as -veil

to track down and arrest bad characters

as the Pao head 

and robbers and to

stjrprsss the activities of undesirable elements.

5"i Advising residents within tlie Chia not to- oomit

unlawful acts.

concerning pac Chia regulations.

Thé CC110627111U£ X &O whl.& -‘SgUlsvt 1C0T1S Shclll »

ba, signed and adhered to .by, all «u heads .wj.t^in the Pao and 

Chia. Any Ha heads who move into the district or return, 

to the-dis trict after removal, as well as' those A^ajhave . 

newly become. sMKheads, shall also s-u&s-erl-b-e-to- the . 

agreement already in force within the respective Pao and

,rt. 33. Apart from adhering to the Pao Qhia Pledge, in accordance

with the provisions of the preceding article, the he ad of-
each hlu shall join withfat least thre^ûtjhèr â& bëadsjïn 

r L **■* qjXy*
the same Chia to aigu a mutual guarantee and joint responsibi

lity, bond. file bond shall state that aarious covered by

mutual* guarantee bohd will

responsibility,

affix a mark below .ia head shall also' sigx

they should conceal

favouritism, various 

willingly assume^j-oint '

tï'js bond shall admonish, encourage, and watch each other add

te this provisicxi

may not have intercourse with, or connive at

that should any viol

any outlaw

-, ;

shall immediately submi t a confidential report of that case

cause of personal

The forras of bond E®ntion,ed above shall be lianded to 

various wu heads by the head of Qhia in person and shall

be duly signed. Should, any one be unable to write his name

himself, he my ask another to write it for him, but must
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Aach bond shall be wade in triplicate. ïhe Ghia head shall

collect the bonds and subMt^them to "fee heads of Pao,
K) VvO-v^C/l' *__ ____  --

Combined pao , and Aa aeoiat o-d11 Geaab4nadT,Pae separately fbr 

filing and investigation. Affixing-* of"mar-ies---e£tall be by. ...
• » 

chop-nr^rng-ernrrntZ

Art. 24. bhoui d any of the foUaving conditions arise, the && 
_ \ Ihead shall immédiately ;make a report vo the Ghia head*

1> <Vhen he understands that some suspicious characters

have secretly entered

2* V«heik a guest is Retained to stay overnight aid when 

he leaves; or when a member of the’ family gpes out on an 

overnight mission, and when he or she returns; and

3» Birth, death., or any census change, resulting from 

other causes»

Art. 25.. «hen pao Chia heads knower some êensns changes, or 

receive notice of change frfcm a kZi head or a resident

report

to the
y * i

ZU

circumstances described in Clause 1

he may

station

med "Pao, rw

call Hu heads together

case is definitely

Patti and the police Station

of the preceding

aggBBwwt

within

a»

mill

all promptly

such emergen

d Chia

secui'it.

Cotwbi; ■- ~d pao , he ad o f pao

lead of wee&ined pao-, head of

needs the cooperation of resident

immediately report

26. When a head of

measures as search or arrest and shall
z ' ' Ie-

Gaiafe-ef-the Polio

Peé-, or Chia in 'the discharge-of his duties, the head of

CoMbined Pap'may ti. ter- utroo - pao heads tCEgeefe»»

fît» timeand assign item their duties. The Pao head ma;

aBîsMiEiblê Chia'he <d su and assign - them, thwij t? duties.
The Chia head mav f-r<y» - •»• 1 mn to.*1
aad assigi- them their duties.
i*' { * ■ a...,-J.. <a 5 , . ... ..

SS®



Corps""'member s of thë ir r es pe c tlve pao

gæ larmesof

Ait

the Civilian

which

9. All Pao; Chia chops

ad:

draw

Corps, the

28. All males between twenty

tel y drawn up

in search and arrest under the direction of

«’hen the milit

search for or attempt to apprehend bandits or culprit 
IP

various Pao*Chia

officials, gendarmes, and colice

-10

nr oiled in

ÜÜM

shall lead the Civilian Vigilance

Art

Art

Art

Lain print type carved 1

?or other heads subordinate to th

uniformly long.

'he regulations governing

Committ ee par at sly

and

Counci nia

the Pao Chia Direction

Committee of the Police headquarters shall be separately

drawn up

a matter of principle, offices ol

heads shall be established in their residences, companies

or business presmies.

separate offices f fthead of

fir. Aon i. a ted C omb in addfe*# should be " District

Office"

Pao Chia expenses shall be borne the Council but

residents may at tgeir cun discretion contribute money 

or equipment to make up any deficit.

Art. 34. l-leads of Hu

Art

Pao

no salaries

If any resident in a

collusion with bandits

Pao Chia district should be i:

culprits, and unprincipled persons,

harbour them or allow then to escape, he shall be punished



according to Criminal Code, and in addition the 
Chia head concerned’and. various hjpi hea'is who have 

signed the mutual guarantee and joint responsibility 

bond six all Le punished "WiLth detention of not less tn. an 

four days and not more than 30 days*

If the, Chia head or any of the âéu heads sibling

the mutual guarantee and joint responsibility bond should 

knowingly conceal the above circumstances,

punishment shall be meted out according to law. However, 

if he discovers the case himself and rakes a true report., 

he may be exempt from punishment,

36. Those who cowit any of the following offences snail 

be punished with a fine of .not less tian four dollars 

and no t mo re . taa n f or ty doll ar s «

1, 3ef using to join the Pao Chia Pledge provided 

for in Article 23;

2, Concealing, or failing to report any of the cases' 

referred to in Article 25;

3, Making false report in regard to census particulars, !
1.P  

or destroying census certificates;

4, Befusing to discharge the assigned duty; and

5, Neglecting thé dut y of carrying out the pao Chia

rè gulationsi

penalties mentioned above shall be imposed by‘ 
t/c-- Â

the the Police ~,tation. Should any one fail to

pay the fine within the time limit, the 'fine may be converti 

ed into detention at the rate of one doll per day,
W ■

Arti 37. If- a head of ©f'®bined pao, Pao, or Chia should abuse 

his authority, he' shall be sentenced to(OTV*d|^)punishment 

accordihg to law and the ordinances and may, in addition, 

be punished by the head of -jn$i pw in
C?- 

conjunction with the £hi&£ of the Police Station under

•the foHewing provision

1, pine of lass than^fiGC



Z, Puttie censure

3. Disi&issal.

Àrt. 38. Should any of die following circumstances occur,

compassionàte. grant shall be 'given und'e?" the Taxr Chia
Sizzi/Æv <>-/

Pledge , and ths ha ad of A*»-
0- I [«—

conjunction with the dMâ£« of the Police Station my petiticsj

the pao Shia Direction Department of'the-Police M .

H^âdQu&T u 8TS ,tO 18 Su. 6 r6VU.2? d CX* S0lU^?-UVQ '&*‘SSfcy

KX<n * cL^O^

l»’-TUcwe who'disco ver the thereabouts of baxidit»dr

culprits. an4..'^o m> pxwpt report- Uiereby'/eff eetitag'
W- ■>. cX-. X. w ù> u j •

2. Those who s.efze guns, aamunition, or documents . ' 

secretly transported or '^»ied hy bandits;

3. Th©se‘’wo'malàs partioular efforts-to assist the

military£ officlalc., gcndarsiâ.s, and police in searching
fjfeMfadÉi > lÊC Ik '^aÊ'-’'and apprehending bandits and culprits; '

4» Those who special contrfhutleas’ toward the* Pao 

Ghia expen«ps;
5» Those pao, Chia , or â/a /heads vhio have achieved 

remarkable «bsults.|^xich my-sérva'w an®xample for,..
» • 'h'

other districts; and

&• Thoie who sc^&âr? Injuries, or.,lose tbadr litres as

<f rendérWg'cin 'sO^w-^tg àr,

'^î^^glÿrits ,or in an èfÿigy to

prevœit catastrophes through wind or’ fire#

Art. 39. Should these» Be'gulations prove to be inadequate, 

amendment rnfiÿ be a'ad'.e from time to t'iœ#..
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organization of "Civil Policing Corps" "by yrench Police 
j&thori ti_es Expense's To TeTorn^e HSyRe s i aA W^ia-Pbo- •-• •• ••• •/ •••“•■••'■ 
^h'ia'DTstrict. ,J ' ' ' "SiZl

(Publisiieci in Chinese Newspapers on >
According to an order issued by the French Consulate 

General, in Shanghai the French Concession Police Authorities 
have decided to organize a “Civil Policing Corps* in the 
Concession on the basis of the Pao Chia System so as to enable 
the residents to take an active part in the measures for the 
safeguarding of public peace and order. It is decided that 
with the following exception all.Chinese youths above the age 
of 20 and below 45 must participate in the work of the 
"Civil Policing Corps". The persons who may be exempted from 
the "Civil Policing Corps" duties are (1) public officers and 
(2) disabled persons, or persons with serious physical defects. 
Persons who have been punished for criminal offences or 
deprived of civil rights will also be prohibited from 
participating in the work of the "Civil Policing Corps*. Since 
it is the duty of the public to engage in the activities of 
such public organizations, the expenses Inquired shall be 
borne by the residents in the various pao Chia districts » 
concerned.
General Scheme of* Organization. The “civil Policing Corps* 
of the various Pao Chia districts shall be organized accord
ing to the "Lien Pao* divisions in the Pao Chia districts. 
Ther.e shall be a Commander and two Vice-Commanders for each 
Civil Policing Corps, whose posts are to be filled by the 
Chiefs and Assistant Chiefs of the various pao Chia districts 
respectively. In the "Lien Pao" districts there shall be 
a Division Chief and two Assistant Division Chiefs for the 
Corps; their duties are to be assumed by the "Lien pao" 
Chiefs and Assistant "Lien Pao" Chiefs. The Chiefs of the 
various "Pao" shall act concurrently as the Chiefs of Divisions 
of the Corps, and the Chiefs of the various "Chia", the Chiefs 
of Sub-Divisions. In each Sub-Division there, shall be from 
9 to 15 members; the number however, may be increased or 
reduced by the Chiefs of Division according to the conditions 
in the -districts or on orders issued by the police. The 
Chiefs of Pciice Stations may specify the number of persons 
to stand on duty, order at any time a patrol to be made and 
issue orders for the discontinuance or continuance of patrol 
during curfew hours. The members of the Corps shall register 
at the various Police Stations, and undergo training under the 
supervision of officers deputed by the police Stations.
Duties. The Chiefs of pao Chia districts shall be responsible 
for the supervision of the work of the "Civil Policing Corps" 
in their districts and makeinspection tours from time to time. 
The Assistant Chiefs of Pao Chia districts shall co-operate with 
the Chiefs in connexion with various masters and act on 
behalf of the Chiefs during the absence of the latter. Chiefs 
of "Lien Pao" should assist the Chiefs of "pao Chia" districts 
in supervising the work of the Corps in their "Lien Pao* 
districts. The Assistant Chiefs of "Lien Pao” should assist the 
Chief of "Lien Pao" and act on behalf of the Chief during 
their absence. The dutie* of Chiefs of "pao" are as follows:-
1. To compile a list of names of the members of the Corps

in the Tao", |||g
2. To supervise carefully the work of the Corps under their

charge, Op
3. To record in detail the activities of the Corpa under 

their charge, in a book,
4. To assist the Chief o;f "Lien pao* in t&e performanbe bt J 

their duties# and |
5. To submit recommendations 1» promote the work of the Corps.
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The duties of the Chiefs of Sub-Divisions are as follows:—

1. To compile without bias a table showing the shifts of the 
members,

2. To notify the members in advance of the time for stand-by 
duties,

3. To assign work to the members,
4. To report to the Chiefs of "Pao" any cases of malfeasance 

of duties, and
5. To inspect the uniforms of the members from time to time to 

see that- they are clean and arranged in good order*
The duties of the members of the Corps are as follows:-

1. To immediately report to the Chief of Sub-Divisions when 
summoned,

2. To inform the Police of any incident,
3. To assist the police Stations, in searching for unlawful 

elements,
4. To persuade resiaents to obey law and observe police 

Regulations,
5. Tb supply various information regarding public order to police 

Stations, and
6. To be on the look-out for suspicious characters*

The members of the -Corps shall stand on duty by 
turns of two hours per shift and transmit the important instruc
tions received to their successors on their return. These 
shall be one or several Sub-Divisions for each "Pao”. When the 
members are on duty, they shall be provided each with a police 
baton and a whistle and also wear an armlet bearing the characters 
"French Concession Civil Policing Corps No.3 Lien Pao No.3 Pao*** 
Oxe armlets are to be chopped and numbered by the Police Stations.
Meritorious Services, Awards, Offences and Penalties,

Members who work enthusiastically will receive the eulogy 
of the Authorities. (The following persons will be eulogxzed)
1. persons who supply information regarding undesirable characters 

OB immediately report their whereabouts with the result that the 
undesirable characters are arrested,

2. Persons to make reports on ammunitions or subversive propaganda..

3. Persons who work diligently.
Relatives or dependents of members injured or killed during the 

performance of their duties will be given compensation. Members will 
be punished according to law for any one of the following offences
1. Assisting, instigating,^co-operating with or harbouring undesirable 

characters, or deliberately refraining from reporting any 
undesirable characters who have been discovered by them or
«lose activities are known to than.

2. Negligence of duties. v
3» Reckless uee of authority. \
4. Receipt of bribes.
5. Participating in civilians movement without permission. ÿ
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June 1st, 42.

Mr. H.C. Young,
Chairman,

Shanghai Cereals* Dealers United Office, 
Room Mo.112, Wayfoong House, 

No.220 Szechuan Hoad.
Sir,

With reference to your letter dated May 14, 
1942, addressed to the Shanghai Municipal Council, 
I hare to state that special passes are not issued 
by the Police.

Special citizens’ certificates may be obtained 
by applying to the Pao Chia office. .

I am, Sir,
You^obedient servant,

Assistant
to Commissioner of Police.

YSZ/.



' g M-.W! KML M’.kJE y.
Sp. S'?. REGISTRY

• vx ........DatÂ. May 29, 1942....

(Special Branch) Officfe NoteÉ< , 6'.... ./ ^... J

SiT * ^^SMMiWiwrnffirT^ 'i**' usa ssass!^^

Presumbaly the "special pass* mentioned in the
| attached letter from Mr. H.C. Young» Chairman of the Shanghai

Cereals Dealers* United Office, is intended to mean a pass

that will permit its holder to enter or pass through a 

leaded area. However, the S.M.C. does not issue such 

es.

The Supervisory and Direction Office of the S.M.C. 

Chia Administration will shortly be issuing special

citizenship passes to Chinese only. Persons requiring such

passes should apply to the Pao Chia Office.



: ’ J f fH Kr.-I MUNICIPAL POLICE 1
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO] ICE. Br< re<5 5try

REPORT AU

■®4xBranch.....sMM. File No...........?....... ......

SUBJECT: Be attached.

Sir,

From enquiries, S.M.C. does not issue Special 

Passes hn-wever it is learnt that in the "very near 

future, the supervisory and direction office of S.M.C. 

"pan Chia" Administration will issue special citizenship 

passes, only applicable tn Chinese. Any person 

requiring same, may be instructed to apply tn the Pan 

Chia Office for issue nf the pass but this is not 

applicable tn Foreigners*



Sir

Shan

Shanghai
Shanghai

I have 
be issued to 
social affairs

I am

ere

a*

DEALERS UNITED

Room

(WIG[AI C

unicipal Council

DearK Re; Special

No• 112, Wayfoong House, 
220 Szechuen Road, 
Shanghai May 14, 1942.

will
with
for me to apply for such a pass certificate, 
chairman 
I am the

Oil

learned that a special joass certificate 
those individual's wKo TiaveT constant contact 

I shall be glad if it is available
I am the

of Shanghai Cereals' Dealers United Office, besides 
chairman of Shanghai Rice, Wheat, Ceareals, Beancake 

Wholesale Guild.

Trusting to be favoured with your kind reply

faithfully



C it i; le-n-ship-Ceyt if icate s

With reference to the discussion on the above subject which 
took place at last-knight’s meeting of the Committee, you are 
authorised to issue the above Certificates with effect from May 11, 
subject to deletion of the requirement regarding inclusion in the 
phptos of the names of the citizens concerned.

.. ii. 5- There is however no objection to the fingerprint of the 
responsible Officer appearing on the reverse side of the Certificate

"SHANGHAI MUNICIPALgQUCE
HEAOQUARTEBQÉ-rfU

*UÆL.

For necessary action»
Secretary, ... Investigate and report,

pao Chia Standing Committee. /Note end return.

Submit recommend* tiotfe
For further report,



Itogalatleiw gcrvermàng the issuing of 
Special Citizenship Certificate

Article 1 Apert Tre« the Issuing of ordinary Citizenship 
“Certificates, Special Citizenship Certificates will be 
issued to specific persons with a view to securing the 
utmost efforts in maintaining peace and order in the 
Settlement end promoting Sino-Japanese rapprochement for 
the realization of eo-prosperlty and co-existence of 
the two nations. 7

S3!
Article 2 In principle* Special Citizenship Certificates will 

be issued directly by the Commissioner of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police.

Artiste 3 Officers-in-charge of Stations will be responsible
for the enquiries and recommendations for the issuing 
of Specie! Citizenship Certificates to epeoific persons.

Article 4 ’ . The specific personé mentioned in the Proceeding
paragraphs aret-

A) Military and Haval officers, and those who have 
contributed towards Sino-Japanese peace.

. B) Person? of high social end morel standing* and 
those who have contributed towards public and 
social welfare thereby promoting Sino-Japanese 
peace.

C) Persons recommended by high Military and Hovel
* officials.

D] High officials of the S.M.C. and persons specified 
by the Police Toroe.

B) Those who have done special good work for the 
Pao Chia System in the Settlement.

Article 5 The procedures of issue will be as follows »• 
Special Citizenship Certificates will be issued 

after due consideration by-the Headquarters of the 
S.M.P. on the recommendation of the Officers-in^charge 
of Stations after investigation.

Article 6 Holders of Special Citizenship Certificates 
will be accorded the following preferential treatmentI- 

• A) They will be allowed passage during time of 
extraordinary precautions.

B) They wil> be exempt from interrogation and 
bodily search in the front of the public.

Article 7 The preferential treatment of persons holding 
Special Citizenship Certificates will be referred to 
the military and other official authorities by the 
S«M.C« for observance.

Article 8 A specimen of the Special Citizenship Certifier, ù 
is attached hereto.

- end-^B . '
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4 TRANSLAT I O M )

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE ISSUE OF CITIZENSHB?
CERTIFICATES ÉT THE INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT 
OF SHANGHAI____ ______________ ' ___________ _

diopter I® General Rules

Art icle

Art icle

Article

Article

Article

Article

Article

Article

1® All tit Irene tn tne Internetionel Settlement 
of Shanghai who have fixed ebodes and who pay 
municipal rates to the Solî®0® end their family 
members above 7 years of age (full ege) must apply 
for citizenship certificates®

2* Citizenship certificates ere issued by the 
Shanghai Municipal Police®

3* A Citizenship Certificate Issuing Office is 
established by the Shanghai Municipal Police to 
manage affaii*s regarding the iêsue of such 
cert ifleatee®

4® . jfo’.çutries relating to the issue of citizenship 
certificates axe undertaken by the Pao Chia Section 
of the various Police Stations which also assist in 
the Issuing of the cert iflcatesx®

fi« A citizenship certificate is issued according 
to the following forms »«
(a) Form Ho®l Application form for the issue of 

citizenship certificate of the 
International Settlement $f 
Ehenghe1®

(bl Form No«S Citizenship certificate®
(cl Form No®S Specified type and sise of photo®

To facilitate the . diet Inguishing of the 
residents of Divisions *A’, «3®» *C* and «D®,

6*
horizontal lines of the following different colours 
ere printed on the citizenship certificates end
iti5 application form s«
(a J 1 Division ’A“
jb l Division «B®
(c Division

> Division ”3*

Red horizontal line» 
Green horizontal line, 
fellow horizontal line® 
Blue horizontal line®

A citizen mast apply for a citizenship 
certiVicath on hie or her own behalf®

Giifeptex Ho Principal rules regarding 
the issue of citizaxshlp 
certificate s

g® In making <4?. application for issue of a
c|tisenship certificate by a citizen® the guarantee 
of the Chief of W end the Gh.Uf of Chin concerned 
is required®



Article ®. The procedure in applying for citisenohlp 
certiflotto Le ae follows *•
(a) The applicant io required to fill in the 
application fox» all dote lie required according to 
the Bemarka printed on the reverse side of the 
form, which, after having been chopped by the 
applicant* is to bo forwarded to the Chief of wu.
(b) Having secured the guarantee of the Chief of* 
Chia and the Chief of Wu* the applicant should 
forward his or her application form* together with 
8 photos of the specified sise and type* to the

Îac Chic Section of the Bollce Station concerned.
a) The applicant is required to call at the Police 
tat ion concerned and receive his or her eltiaonahto 

certificate three days after the forwarding of his 
or her application form»

Article Id* The following are the responsibilities and 
duties of the Chief of WU ••
(a) The Chief of Wu is under an obligation to instruct all 
residents 'bove the ego of 7 years living in hie 
house to carry their oit leanship cert if lestes» 
(b) The Chief of wu ia not allowed to guarantee 
residents other than those living in his house.
o) The Chief of WU must not guarantee any 

resident in his house whose character ho thinks io 
improper.
(d) The Chief of Wu should collect all application 
forms in his house dnd forward them to the Chief of 
Chia for the latter’s signature and chop as 
additional gunrmtoe»
(e) Having secured the guarantee of the Chief of 
Chin, the Chief of Wu should immediately return the 
application forma to the applicants concerned»

Article 11* The duties end responsibilities of the Chief 
Of Chia are as follows •• 
1. The Chiaf of Chia is not allowed to act as 
Suarantor for residents not belonging to his own 
his.

ft. The Chief of Chia should not guarantee any 
applicant whom he considère undesirable» 
A» The Chief of Chia* after having signed and 
sealed the application as guarantor* should 
immediately return the application to the Chief of 
*»•

Article IB* The Chief of >ao will bo reapcmnlblw for the 
eu per vieliin of oil affaire within hie >«o* although 
be io not dtraetJ^ responsible for th^ issue of 
citisenohlp «art if ieatM.

Article 13» Genera 1 priocirlee to the proeodure
of lean Lag oltotnshtp sort if «re tnnludod tn 
the detriiM rulee .v< th« pr^oodure of 
iseuing diVssnuhtp"sortiion»

Article 14. Citiacnohtp eart if io'tej must nlwayo ba
carried on the poreon*



Ar* laie 9. The procedure la applying for citizenship
cert ifteste is as follows **
(a) The applicant is required to fill in the 
application form all details required according to 
the Remarks printed on the reverse side of the 
form* which* after having been chopped by the 
applicant* is to be forwarded to the Chief of Wu*
(b) Having secured the guarantee of the Chief of* 
Chia and the Chief of Wu* the applicant should 
forward his or her application form* together with 
2 photos of the specified size and type* to the 
Pao Chia Section of the Police Station concerned*
(c) The applicant is required to cell at the fol ice 
Station concerned and receive his or her citizenship 
certificate three days after the forwarding of his 
or her application form*

Article 10* The following are the responsibilities and 
duties of the Chief of W
(a) The Chief of Wu is under an obligation to instruct all 
residents »bove the age of 7 years living in his
bouse to carry their citizenship certificates*
(b) The Chief of Wu is not allowed to guarantee 
residénts other than those living in his house*
(c) The Chief of Wu must not guarantee any 
resident in his house whose character he thinks is 
improper*
(d) The Chief of Wu should collect all application 
forms in his house 4nd foyward them to the Chief of 
Chia for the latter*s signature and ehop as 
additional gunrm tee*
(e) Having secured the guarantee of the Chief of 
Chia* the Chief of Wu should immediately return the 
application forms to the applicants concerned*

Article 11» The duties and responsibilities of the Chief 
of Chia are as follows *• 
1« The Chief of Chia is not allowed to act as 
guarantor for residents not belonging to his own 
Chia* 
2« The Chief of Chia should not guarantee any 
applicant whom he considers undesirable* 
3* The Chief of Chia* after having signed and 
sealed the application as guarantor* should 
immediately return the application to the Chief of 
w* W

Article 12« The Chief of J?ao will be responsible fox the 
supervision of all affairs within his >ap* although 
he is not directly responsible for the^ issue of 
Citizenship certificates*

Article 13* General principles relating to the procedure 
of issuing citizenship certificates are Included in 
the detail*# rules governing the procedure of 
issuing citizenehip certificate*

Article 14* Citizenship certificates suet always be 
carried on the person* "C
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Article 15*  Citizenship certifie?tes are not allowed to 
be loaned to others.

• -end-

Article 16. In case of loss*  the person concerned should 
report personally to" the Police Station responsible 
for the issue of the certificate»

Article 17. In case of removal or death*  the citisenshlp 
certificate should be handed to the Police Station 
concerned together with the removal report or death 
report etc. Persons reaching the age of 7 years*  
or persons removing into the Settlement with the S
intention of living a long period therein*  should 
apply for citizenship certificates*

Article 18. • Persons contravening the following conditions
will be punished;»
1) Making counterfeit citizenship certificates or 
part iaipat iag/6r  possessing or selling of same* *
2) Obtaining citisenship certificates by means of 
fraud or threats*
3) Illegal use of another’s certificates or !
privately transferring same*  I
4) Issuing certificates privately by persons 
concerned through bribery or opt of friendship*



Shanghai Municipal Council
Shanghai

Dear Sira,

I APR 20 19'2

I i£Qtx.i v cA'- 

With a view to apply certificates of social stand

ing ( ) for our staffs, we beg to inquire about
the process of tendering the application. Please instruct 
us at your early convenience.
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[©VISIONAL REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE INSTITUTION OF THE dttUl’TOM7“T@“facïïï5",lôF4A cfe^ùà "WD ^ iSàüi^
hgÆwto.JMt»fdW.SY the shànghaï
ILICN>

CHAPTER I. - GENERAL RULES
Article 1. - For the purpose of talcing a census and 

eliminating acts of terrorism and maintaining 
peace and order» the Shanghai Municipal 
Police promulgates these PROVISIONAL 
REGULATIONS governing the institution of 
the PAO CHIA SYSTUM, the taking of a census 
and the issuing of CITIZENSHIP CERTIFICATES 
which will be conducted under the direction 
of the Police*

Article 2. - All cltisens of the Republic of China living 
in the International Settlement must comply 
with the PAO CHIA SYSTEM.

Article*». - The PAO CHIA DISTRICTS will be divided 
according to Police Districts.

"A* Division
Central Pao Chia District 
Louza Pao Chia District 
Chengtu Road Pao Chia District

*B* Division

Sinza Pao Chia District 
Bubbling Well Pao Chia District 
Gordon Road Pao Chia District 
Pootoo Road Pao Chia District

•SL21Ï12122
Hongkew Pao Chia District 
West Hongkew Pao Chia District 
Hashing Road Pao Chia District 
Dlxwell Road Pao Chia District

.*D» Division

Wayside Pao Chia District 
Yulin Road Pao Chia District 
Yang to co Pao Chia District

Article 4. - A PAO CHIA PREPARATORY COMMITTEE of 10 to 
15 members of the area concerned will be 
formed In each Police. District* Bach 
Committee will proceed to form Pao Chia 
Districts according to Police Districts* 
There will be one Chief and two Deputy- 
Chiefs for each District* 
A Pao Chia District will be divided into 
Sections according to Police Sections* 
There will be one Chief and two Deputy*» 
Chiefs for eaoh Section*
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A Pao Chia Section will be divided into 
pao» Chia and TU according to Article 5.

Following the completion of the preparations
* by the PAO CHIA PREPARATORY CQÎCiITTEE, this 

Committee will he dissolved. 4 new Committee 
to be known as the “PAO CHIA COWIITTEE” will 
be f ormed ty the Shanghai liinioipal Cou’.cil 
to attend to all affairs.

Vrticle 5. - The formation of 7u, Chia and Pao will be 
according to the following plan !-

(a) '7U - Each shop and. dwelling house will be
known as ’7U with one Chief.

(b) CHI I - Ten 'TJ will form one CHI 1 with one
Chief•

(c) P W - Ten CHI 4 will form one P At with one
Chi ef.

(d) Buildings» such as apartments, hotels, 
factorie», etc. accommodating l^rge 
numbers of persons may be considered as 
one or more CHIA in which they must form 
their own tU and CHI A.

(e) Under special circumstances, the rule
of paragraph (a) governing the formotion 
of CHIA may be adjusted by increasing the 
number of U in a CHI A to 15 or fcy 
decreasing the number to 6.

Antiole 6. - Every Chief of ru will be responsible for 
the correct filling in of the census forms 
distributed by the Police.

Article - (a) PAO CHIA CERTIFICATE - Upon completion 
of the census, a p & CHIA CERTIFICATE 
will.be issued to a Th and shall be 
affixed in a conspicuous position to 
the main outside entrance to the premises, 
and remain at all, times legible and 
undef ac ed.

(b) CITIZEUSHIP CERTIFICATE - Oocvpants of a 
'7u are required to be in possession of 
CITIZENSHIP CERTIFICATE issued by the 
Police on application and euoh certificates 
ah-ould always he carried on the person. 
(Conditions governing this certificate 
will be issued separately).

CHAPTER II. - R30UL»TI<T:S RELATING TO THE ./ /t 
APPGIÎTTKENT OF CHIEFS OF JU,* 
CH-T A j -;pW me

Irtiale 8.' - (a) Biief of "Th - The chief tenant should be 
appointed aa’the Chief of TU, except in 
t|ie oawe of Vrticle 9, in which event, a 
responsible sub-tenant should be appointed 
as the Chief. If there be no person 
qualified on the premises to become the 
Chief, the Chia concerned will detail a 
person to act as Chief of "Ai.

will.be
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(b) Chief of Oh la - The Chief of Chia should 
be appointed from amongst the Chiefs of 
Tli or recommended by the Chief of pao.

(c) Chief of Pao - The Chief-of Pao should be 
appointed from amongst the Chiefs of 
Chia or recommended by the Chief of 
Section.

(d) Chief of Section - The Chief of Section 
should be appointed from amongst the 
Chiefs of pao or recommended by Chief 
of District.

(e) Chief of District - The Chief of District 
should be appointèd from amongst the 
Chiefs of Sections or recommended by the 
Police.

Article 9. - The following are not qualified to act as 
officials of the PAO CHIA organization i*

(g)

Females.
Persona who are under the age of SO.
Illiterates.
Persons who have no proper profession or 
occupation.
Persons who have been deprived of their 
civil rights.
Persons who have connection with 
subversive movements which are detrimental 
to peace and order.
Persona who have serious physical defects.

Article 10. « 1b scon as the election of Chiefs of 
Districts» Sections» T-ao» Chia and Th is 
completed» a list of their names and 
quel ifioatiens should he immediately sent 
to the police after which c&rtifioates of 
appointment will ba issued.

CHAPTER III. - THE DJTIES OP CHIEFS OF DISTRICTS» 
SECTIONS. PAO; CHI À ÆT1) W.

Article 11. - The following will constitute the functions 
of the PAO CHIA organisât ion i~

(a) To register residents» changes of address 
as well as births and deaths.

(b) To investigate and report the activities 
dr the presence of undesirable elements 
in the 'district.

(c) To render assistance to the Police in 
effecting the arrest of terroristic and 
other undesirable elements.

(d) To observe the movements of residents in 
the district.

(e) To report to the proper authorities the 
transportation or storage of hazardous 
materials.



(f) To assist in maintaining peace and 
order in the district by organizing 
VIGILANCE CORPS» regulations of 
which will be issued separately» .

Article 12» • The duties of Chief of District are to 
supervise the workings of the whole Pao 
Chia organization in his District» 
The duties of a Deputy -Chief are to 
assist the Chief, or to act in his absence*

Article 13» - The duties of Chief of Section are to 
assist the Chief of the District and to 
supervise tho proper working of the Chiefs 
of Pao in his Section*
The duties of a Deputy-Chief are to assist 
the Chief or to a st-in his absence»

Article 14. - The duties of Chief of Pao are to assist 
the Chief of Section in the execution of 
his wotX. jfhd tôt auperyjjj^fKc proper 
wotkia^ of the Oiiiviwof Chia in his Pao»

Article 15» - The duties of Chief of Chia are to assist 
the Chief of Pao in the execution of his 
duties and to supervise the proper working 
of the Ohiofs of W»

Article 16. - The Chief of W should attend to the 
proper filling up of census forms and to 
report immediately all changes of 
addresses as well as births and deaths»

Article 17» * In the event of a person who had signed a 
mutual guarantee bond becoming involved in 
unlawful activities» the others who had 
signed the same bond will also be held 
responsible*

Article 18. - In concoction with the promotion of Pao 
Ohio, work in the various districts» the 
Police rtations concerned will from time 
to time despatch officers to undertake 
supervision work»

CHAPTER IV - RETARD AND PUNISHMENT.

Article 19» - Punishment in accordance with law will bo 
imjRscd on persons who commit any of the 
following .offences and who may be denied 
©ouotii «jjy of the Settle®ait iu serious 
oases i-
(a) Aiding» abetting or conspiring with or 

giving shelter to undesirable elements 
cr Intehticaally withholding 
information oonoemiAg aotivities or 
presence of undesirable elements.
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(b) Violating of Pao Chi* regulations or 
refusing to fill in census forms or 
giving inaccurate infoxmation in the 
census.

(o) Neglecting duties allotted, to them.
(d) Unnecessarily exercising of authority 

or committing corrupt practices.
(e) Disturbing the peace and order.
(f) Promoting any people’s movement without 

permission.
Article 20. - Rewards will be issued to persons for 

performing any of the following acts «-
(a) Giving information about undesirable 

elements or immediately reporting the 
presence of such» thereby leading to 
their arrest.

(b) Giving Information regarding firearms 
and ammunition or subversive literature.

(c) 'forking diligently for the nalntenanoe 
of peace and order in the district.

(d) Rendering meritorious service in Pao 
Chia affairs.

Relatives or dependents of persons 
encountering death or sustaining Injuries in the 
execution of their duties will receive compassionate 
grants.

Article 21* « These regulations are subject to amendment.



(Special Branch) Office Notes

Sir,

Pao Chia Reports re Births & Deaths

With reference to attached memo on this subject

om the Commissioner of the Public Health Dep't, forms 

are being prepared for the recording of vital statistics 

by the Pao Chia Guidance Office and copies will later be

sent weekly to the Public Health Dep*t as requested



(jJïentüranbutn-

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
MUNICIPAL CbUNÇIlkfcJ

Shanghai,........... ............... ,.Z!? 42.

"Pao Ohiaw Force
Reports re Births &

I have been informed that under the "Pao Chia" organi
sation, reports re Births & Deaths are required, and these are 
forwarded to the various police stations.

As this information is of vital interest to this 
Department I should be obliged if copies of such reports could 
be forwarded to me weekly, in order to supplement our vital 
statistics records.

' SHANG1U!
j Commissioner of Public Health.

HCL

W
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February 27,1942

latter school from Borm IV

believed to have studied

after which she was engag- i

lo and 9 years,»

*

June 19,1926

daughters of

stenography for a few months

neral business depression

i

special Branch

ï^ÿ-..... '■<

Kim P* yughhteet^.- Antecedents and cha-

Kira Petrovna MUGAHTSJJl!']?,Russian, was born on

at Mukden and is the eldest of the three 

the late Mr. P. Mugantseff,former officer

of the Russian army. The family arrived in shanghai 

from Isinanfu some time in 1928. The father was employ

ed as a watchman with emos Bird Company,! Tengyueh

Hoad,until 1934 when he died of tuberculosis

Miss Mugantseff is reported to have attended 

the Birst Russian school ,Baikal Road, for a period and 

froa 1936 to x»ecember,1940 -the Public & Thos. Banbury 

school for dirIs. Leaving, the 

at the age of 15 years she is 

ed by the general accident Insurance company,IB Ihe

Bund, as an assistant stenographer. »he worked in this 

capacity from August,1941 to the end of January,1942 

when her services wore dispensed with on account of ge

Knquiries show that while in school her cbBv^'^y 

duct was very good, but that during the past year there 

has been a certain change in her general demeanour which 

is regarded with disapproval by those who knew her hh W 

fore* Bowlder, nothing has been learned that could re* 

fleet unfavourably on her character*

at present she resides at 14 ch us an Road toge

ther with her mother,Mrs B.-».Mugantseff,44. she has
two sisters aged,respectively,



attending the Public A Thos. Hanbury School for Girls. 

It ia reported that Mrs. Mugantseff*s material circum

stances have never been very good since the death of 

her husband, -at present she is employed as a cashier at 

a Russian bakery located at 37 wayside Road.

Mr. D.T. Seleninoff, who agreed to undertake

the responsibility for any debts that k.S. Margison may 

incur» has for the past 16 years been employed with the 

Shanghai **ower Company as a fireman. He served in the 

sane regiment with the late Mr. Mugantseff and knows the 

family well, doing a hardworking»sober and thrifty man 

he is «ported to haveeertain aavingS< Me is the lessee 

of houses so. 6 and Id uhusan ttoad. Interviewed on 

26-2-42 he confirmed that he had signed the guarantee 

for*» a copy of which is attached to M.S. Margison's 

report dated 17-2-42.

M. I

Officer i/o Special branch
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MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File No.

B CT: Wt»rMrabiP_and Activities of the "Independent

I ,s

|Mmr further te repart dated May 21, 1942, submitted 
I?

by thiO^'Section, en the subject of the formation of the 

«• *• *•*

that Mrs. J.V, Mverett, the Secretary ef the Social 

Section, is no longer connected with the League in 

that capacity and is reported to have applied for 

repatriation» Mr* Alan W, Raymond has nsw taken ewer 

what was formerly known as the offices of the Social 

Section at Room 522 Hamilton House, however, the

functions of the office in connection with the assis

tance to indigent foreigners have ceased.

The Breakaway Australia Movement contrary 

to expectations has not progressed from its embryo 

state as no further meetings with a view ef pushing the 

programme forward were held, Mr, A,W. Raymond*s 

activities in connection with the movement are somewhat 

confined to writing articles which appear in the daily 

edition ef the Svening Post A Mercury, 

Continued observation of the contants ef the
articles show that they are written in a more moderate 

terms with reference td the “Breakaway Australia

Movement* and that they now deal chiefly with political 

events covering à wide field including war operations 

plus consents on the existing situation, 

following the announcement made by the

Shanghai International Red Cross regarding acceptance 

of personal and civilian mail for transmission to 

Surope, America,and Australia, the popularity of tho 

"Australia Programme Broadcasts* has considerably
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diminished.

The functions of the Organizations on the whole 

have made little or no progress since the inauguration 

of the *Irodependent Australia League* and the election
of its committee.

✓ I D* S*
Officer i/e Special Branch 

(foreign Affairs).
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8*File No.........................  Date...Ap.r.il..l3^..19A2*

J SUBJECT:- Membership and Activities of the 
"Independent Australia League1* in 
Shanghai

Xz<Cç-^

With reference to the newly fanned 

"Independent Australia League* in Shanghai* inaugurated 

as the result of a "Breakaway Australia* movement 
k promoted by Mr» Alan W» Raymond* discreet enquiries 

made among the local Australian community as well as 

information obtained from those closely connected 

with the promoters of the movement show that the

activities of the League subsequent to the meetings 

held at the Falttce Hotel* at Room 101* are confined 

to what appears to be social meetings among a limited 

number of supporters»

Following the announcement which appeared 

in the local foreign press to the effect that messages 

will be transmitted to Australia by Mr» Roy Stewart 

of Radio Station XMHA* the majority of the local’ 

Australians as well as other nationals availed 

themselves of this opportunity to send messages to 

their relatives and friends» Among them several* it 

is reported* communicated with the League for purely 

selfish purposes in as much as they were able to get 

in touch with people in Australia» 
a*

It should be mentioned that although a 

considerable section of the local Australian community 

is now a part of the Organization* there are few who 

owing to the political aspect of the body are willing 

to come forward and announce their names as that of 

supporters of the movement* There is little doubt 

that the Organization's ideas of an independent
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Australia urging withdrawal from the present Pacific 

crisis, are meeting with a favourable reception, 

however» great caution is exercised by indirect 

| supporters and some in fact attempt to conceal their 

identity»
it K Mate Wil, The functions of the Social Section

elected for the purpose of raising funds for relief 

of needy Australians in Shanghai» up to the present, 

were on a very limited scale» Occasional observation 

of the offices of the Social Section which are located

- at Room 522, Hamilton House, shows that Mrs» J»V» 

Everett, the Honorary Social Secretary, is seldom 

in attendance and that'no applicants have so far 

appeared for assistance»

During a visit to the above mentioned 

offices it was learnt that Mrs» J»V» Mverett does not 

reside there and that the three roomed apartment 

with the exception of one room which serves as the 

reception office, is empty»

The Active Committee of the "Independent

Australia League* is now consisting of the following 

members >• 
S1|W it

1» Mr» Alan W» Raymond - the Head of
the Organization»

2» Mrs» J»V» Bverett - the Secretary of 
the Social Section»

3» Mr> J. J. Holland - member of the 
Committee»

4» Miss Joan MacDonald • XMHA Australia 
programme- broadcasted

5» Mr» Roy Stewart - in charge of the XMHA J 
Australia programme»
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inquiries ascertained that among others, 

the following prominent members of the local Australian 

community attended the meetings at the Palace Hotel:— 

| Mrs* Taylor - Principal of the’•Peter
Pan’School*

Mrs» Ambrose»

Mr. H» Cumming - an Architect.

Mrs* Cook*

Mr. R*G* Woodhead - of the Shanghai 
Power Company*

Mr* Coleman - of the Jardine Matheson 
Co*

The last two persons mentioned are known 

as staunch British patriots and their appearance at 

one of the meetings was unexpected*

Alan Willoughby Haymond, a broker by 

profession* bom in Melbourne, Victoria, Australia* 

32 years ago, speaks fluent Cantonese dialect and 

for the most part of his residence in China associated 

with Chinese socially as well as on business matters. 

He first came to Shanghai in 1928 and for the following 

eleven years is reported to have been engaged in the 

marble business, was employed as a salesman, correspon

dent, import and export business and finally as an 

exchange broker* He is an ardent horse racing follower 

and through his association with the Race Club and 

lavish expenditure of money accumulated a number of 

debts which practically ruined his business*

following the outbreak of the Sino- 

Japanese Hostilities in 1937, he proceeded to Wusih 

to take charge of pr Chinese factory there. With the
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retreat of Chinese troops from Wusih, he subsequently

made his way through the interior to Hongkong,

Information obtained from a reliable

source indicates that A,V. Raymond, together with

his close associate J.J. Holland who is now engaged

as an announcer by Radio StationXGRS, while in Hongkong,

were on friendly terms with one Prank Cade-, an Australian

who was the editor of the "Hongkong Daily Press," an

anti-Axis daily partly owned by Colonel P. Murrow

a retired British officer. Further reports in connection

with AJT Raymond's residence in Hongkong reveal that

he was on intimate terms with Mrs* Hlsie Zee, a wealthy

Chinese lady, the wife of a high Chungking official

who paid occasional visits to Hongkong and as a rule

travelled by C.H.A.C. plane. This lady together with

A.V. Raymond resided in a high class boarding house

while he, as a side line, made himself conspicuous
at the *Ice House Street*, a well-known meeting place

of Hongkong brokers. It is also known that he was a

member of the Hongkong Jockey Club, until an incident 

connected with a running of a pony at the Macao Races,

which resulted in his expulsion from the club and

unfavourable reports in the newspapers*

U.w. Raymond returned to Shanghai from

Hongkong on board the *Husimi Maru* on July 3rd, 1940.

He described himself as a journalist and gave his home

address as c/o the Hongkong Hotel and his Shanghai

address as c/o Park Hotel inquiries disclosed that

he never - stayed at the Park Hotel and that he was staying

J
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with his numerous acquaintances of the Shanghai's 

racing fraternity» His last known address was that 

at 230A Route Boissezon, french Concession»

Following his return to Shanghai» A.W»

Raymond was engaged in several business ventures

but has always suffered from lack of capital» He is 

j now engaged in an import and export business and is 

i the manager of the "Asiatic Commercial Corporation"

located at Suite 304, 299 Szechuen Road»

A.W» Raymond is a capable Journalist and j 

has displayed some organizing ability when he embarked 

upon the Breakaway Australia movement. He is now 

writing interesting articles under the heading of "An 

Aussie's Point of View" which appear in the daily 

edition of the Evening Posti Mercury»

Mrs. Jacqueline Valerie Averett* Australian

born journalist* is reported to have travelled widely;

having lived in many parts of’Jfiurope and America» Little 

is known of her activities outside of being an active

member of the “Breakaway Australia Movement-. The fact 

that she is a qualified nurse indicates that she has 

had medical training and her pleasant and capable 

personalityonfirms reports that she is socially 

well accepted» However* there are rumours that her

undertaking of the post of the Honorary Social Secretary 

is purely for publicity purposes; since there are very

few indigent Australians in Shanghai who- as a rule 

are assisted by the Salvation Army Hostel located at

6 Yang Terrace»
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John Joseph Holland, an Australian, 34 

years old, now in the employ of German Radio Station,

X.G.R.S.,  has been a close associate ofA.W. Raymond 

throughout their travels in.the Far Hast/

He first came to this city from Hongkong in 

1937 and was making a living as a free-lance journalist 

writing stories for local correspondents of foreign

I newspapers. Prior to his arrival;here, he was connected 

with the “Hongkong Daily Press* where he obtained 

casual employment with the assistance of one Frank 

Cade, an Australian editdr who was financially support

ing him and A.W. Raymond when they arrived in the city 

in straitened circumstances. J.J. Holland is known to 

have.unsuccessfully applied for enlistment in the 

Hongkong Police. In 1938, he is reported to have 

visited Singapore where he acquired some wealth working 

in a mining concern and in fact contemplated to open a 

mining company in partnership with one named Patterson» 

He first came to the notice of S.M. Police in 1939 

when the Passport Officer of H.B.M. Consulate in Shanghai 

asked Police assistance in locating-Mr. J.J.» Holland 

following a receipt of communication from the Hongkong 

Government to the effect that a Maintenance Qrder had 
been issued, against him in Australia on the complaint of 

his wife Hmily Muriel Holland. According to Police 

reporta, J.J. Holland in 1941 was acting on behalf of 

General “One Arm* Sutton in Shanghai and was negotiating 

to impo'rt firearms. He was in possession of a letter 

stating that he .was General Sutton’s representative 

and is believedtphave approached officials of the
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Reformed Government with a view to selling arms. He 

next came to the notice of the Police following a 

visit to Mr. Beauroy, Vice Consul for Prance in charge 

of the Chancery during which he proposed to sell seven

I bomber planes» which» according to J.J. Holland, at

, that time were in Manila. This project failed following 

I enquiries made by the French Police when it was establish- 

: ed that Holland was associated with the firm of “American

Exporters", Room 513-4» No. 51 Canton Road» the manager 

of which was an American Jew named Louis I. Raisin who 

was regarded as 'unreliable* by the American Authorities. |

, The calling of an adventurer may safely

be applied to the person of Mr. J.J. Holland considering 

his travelling experiences* various occupation's he had 

held and his unsettled past mode of living, inquiries 

show that he obtained the position of radio announcer 

through his close connections with A.W. Raymond and that 

h< actively participated in the formation of the 

“Independent Australian League*1.

He is now residing at 47 Avenue du Roi 

Albert» French Concession.

Miss Joan MacDonald, native of MeIbourne, 

Australia» is a daughter of a Melbourne University
lIsBi ijpll

lecturer. She left Australia for Batavia with a 

Scandinavian hair-dresser who it is reported to have 

left her destitute there, as the result of irtiich she 

was deported from Batavia ,to Hongkong from which city with| 

the assistance of the "Anzac society she made her way 

to Shanghai. Here, she was for a time a member of the 

staff of the “Peter Pan* school for children at 133, >
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leaving employment at the school cannot be discovered 

discreetly, but it is known that she is an entertainer 

of note with a pleasant voice and has probably decided 

' to follow an occupation most appealing to her$that of 

a radio broadcaster.

Mr, Roy Stewart alias McKenzie alias Peterson,; 

a native of Western Australia, is apparently a new

' comer to this city, jsxcept that his activities are 

confined to short wave broadcasting over the Station 

X.M.H.a., little is known of his social life. According . 

to unconfirmed rumours he was formerly employed as a 

radio announcer in one of Australian Radio Stations.

jsmqu tries with a view to obtaining further 

information regarding members and further activities of ’ 

the League are proceeding and any further information

of interest to the Special Branch will be duly reported. ;

D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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An 
Aussie’s 
Point 

Of View

5 Ohly be outflanked bv sea by a| 
. long detour of many thousands of 
i miles through the Pacific which- 
lit that period, was held and 

patrolled by enemy forces. Ceylon, ; 
however- is placed about midway ;

' between ' Singapore and the 
African Continent entirely sur
rounded by the open waters Of 
the Indian Ocean, affording great 
freedom of action for maneouver 
to attacking enemy naval forces.

By ALAN RAYMOND
A USTRALIA has practically 

a , x -given up. all hope of re-
Aih^>rcement from any" other 
£^J&nerica ♦ *5- Evatt’ ! quarter but the United States

J™}?5 ■ &d! although this, is indeed af ’ £*sl(tent Roosevelt sfhope Australia’s attention
Mr Hopkins. On con< ; la now turned almost exclusively 

tJie ♦ °?tf?renceL1 011 the Pacific. By following a declined to ten newsmen | circuitous detour around the 
-iiSytolS I southern Pacific, it is just possible 

JJS ■ W. American ships may reachexpected to have another talk 
with the President again next 
week. Mr. Casey and two other 
members of the Australian mls- 
,w- although presented to the 
President, did not take part in 
the long discussion. Evidently, | 
Mr. Casey, in view of his repre- ! 
hensible conduct» no longer enjoys 

the confidence 
of the Austra-* 
lian Govern
ment and be-1 
yond winding^ 
up his affairs, I 
is not to par-j 
ticipate in the] 
intimate nego-. 
tiations now 
being carried] 
on. MT. Casey 
is, to all in-;

tents and purposes. now in the 
British camp and so the less he 
has to do with Australian affairs» 
the better for Australia.

Lord Strabolgi, speaking on the, 
occasion of the opening of “War- 

; ship Week * at London, illuminât-; 
ed the strategic importance of « 
Ceylon, when he said: “He who 
has Ceylon dominates the most 
Important sea route of the world” 
“Ceylon with its fortified naval 
base in Trincomalee is of even 
greater importance to the Allies 
than Malaya or Singapore. The 
loss Of Ceylon would enable the 
Japanese to stretch out their 
hand to the Germans in the Mid
dle East» which would be a great 
catastrophe for us* In conclud- 

. ing, he demanded that “Sir 
ï Stafford Cripps should pay a 
I Visit to Ceylon after having com
pleted his mission in India, in 
order to see to it that all the 
measures necessary for the de
fense of the island be carried ' 
put." i .
, Lord Strabolgi's reference to 
Ceylpb spotlights the island as one 
of the next most likely points of 
Japanese attention. Heretofore. 
Singapore was always declared to ; 
be the greatest and most im- : 
portant base of the Allies in 
eastern waters. Now tathat Sin
gapore isgone.lt is probably true 
that Ceylon assumes the position 
of most important British base 
Lord Strabclgi. being a naval ex
pert of the old school ignores the 
fact that fixed fortifications have 
proved themselvesalmost valueless 
by the mobility of the attacking 

i forces and their ability to Out
flank them, thereby neutralizing 

| any value they were thought to 
[ have possessed Moreover, from 
the point of view of geographical , 
location, Singapore cannot be 
compared with Cevkm. Singapore | 
guarded the Straits of Malacca : 
and» barred the advance of Jan* |

south-eastern Australia. However 
with the steady extension of Jap 
apese activities through th* 
islands off the north-east of 
Australia and the naval patrol 
of aU sea lapes to Australia ths 
Chance of American ships being 
able.to make Australian ports is

* It is interesting to note the 
Allied opinion, as expressed by a 

b number of military experts that 
■ the Japanese would not attempt 

to make a landing at Darwin 
owing to the arid nature of the 
hinterland and the vast distance 

1 across waterless country to the 
I populated districts of the east and 
> sbuth-east. However, such a 

possibility cannot be entirely 
ruled out. The longest way round 
is* sometimes the shortest way 
there- as the Japanese de- 
monstrated in Malaya and eVe- 
where. There is a railway line 
runping from Darwin through 
central : Australia., to the south, 
and although in the event of an 
Australian retreat southward the 

' line would no doubt be destroyed 
i in part, Japanese engineers have 

proved themselves capable of re
pairing and utilizing such facili
tâtes with surprising speed. In 
mountainous country or jungle, 
mechanized forces are limited m 
speed by conditions. The same 
does not apply to the central 
Australian plains. Most of the 
country in inland Australia is 
lust one vast plain. Ideal coun- 
try for the fast movement ot 
mechanized forces and natural 
landing fields abound. Providing 
the; Japanese fofrces can muster 
sufficient supplies and vehicles to 
successfully solve th», problem of 
supply, Why shouldn't they at- 
tempt an overland invasion 
through the heart of Australia? 
Mechanized forces could coyer 
in many sections 203 miles a daV, 
whilst defense would be quie 
negligible in this territory. A 
glance at the mapyill show the 
enbrmous advantages to be gain
ed v by the Japanese, should th<v 
adopt this nlah of attack. In the 
event of them doing so, they 
Would naturally make simultaneous 
attacks from the sea at various 
points around the coast, a review 
of the situation reveals that the 
possibility of an overland cam- 
jiàicn through Darwin and central 
Australia is not an impossibility 
afterall but ouHe feasible. The 
ingenuity of the Japanese forces 
IM adapting their methods of 
warfare to overcome hitherto 
thought insuperable obstacles ha^ 
become only too well-known <0 the 
rcreat cost oT théA Allies. There
fore. ' the feasibility - of such 
strategy being used should not be 
entirely overlooked. --

isgone.lt
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By ALAN RAYMOND 
«EITERATING Premier Tojo’s 

fair- warning to the Aus-; 
Italian people Mr. Tomokazu 
Hori in Tokyo yesterday said*; 

indication shows that;JEvery
Australia is going to follow the
fate of
/Indies Quot ng, press 

ches Mr. 
pointed 
“that the 
trahan 
Minister 
Francis

the Netherlands East, 
despat-

Hori 
out 
Aus-
War 

Mr.
Forde 

has been in
structed to at
tack Japanese 
force. He add
ed however that 
the information 

does not disclose who issued such 
ànorder -or where they are to at
tack ' Japanese forces” regretfully 
atided., Vlf it is so. it is a pity tor 
all. the Australian people.**

’ T have only to echo Mr. Hori1 it I 
regrets that Australia has so far 
failed to avail herself of the Jap- 
anese Government’s offers to dis. 
ddta terms. It is inconceivable 
hQW- under present circumstances 
the Australian Government can 
continue their blind policy of re- 
^Stance which will surely bring 
sorrow and disaster to the Aus-. 
Italian people. It is not the time 
ta doubt the sincerity of the Jap
anese Government’s intentions. 
There is no choice which would 
admit of such thoughts. Australia 
is confronted today with the in
escapable fact that ^hc faces 
national ul she con- 1
tinùes' ttf^mweWie pol^y whiqh i 

*Ijas alreshty brought her to theJI 
present impasse* No one in the j 
.Wprl^ dakbts the courage and 
4j^ivery off the Australian people 
Hut there fe*no conncet A between 
such qualities and downnght mad- J

^pkrt frorr. W'litary forces 
i&jeure with which Australia i~ | 
faced today we must also consider [j 
Whether the present conflict witn ; 
Japan „ is based entirely on sound j! 
JChical reasons. A state of being h 

be maintained indefinitely ] 
tailess it is logical and natural 
Australia’s inclusion in the Euro

p£an bloc both economically and 
politically was certainly neither 
Australia is undoubtedly a com
plement of Asia and fl ts into the 
Asiatic and Western Pacific scheme 
W ? economics as perfectly as a 
Piece of a jig-saw puzzle. The 
artificial status of Australia as a 
part of the European scheme could 
not* last forever and a very interest
ing problem arises now as to 
Whether a European population can 
be .assimilated into the Asiatic 
scheme harmoniously. This ol 
course, depends largely on the 
ability of the Australian people 
^ realize their true position and 
the/taevitability of the evolutionary 
changes taking place at present. If 
thé Australian people prove cap
able of adapting themselves to the 
changing circumstances and will 
co-operate sincerely in the new 
Scheme of things then there is no 
raison why they should not be 
able to continue their natural de
velopment and be one of the lead
ing components of the Western 
Pacific bloc. Australia needs foi 
its development a large influx of 
people .and is capable of absorbing 
probably ten times the number of 
its present population.

A USTRALIA possesses, as yet 
1A an enormous untouched na
tural wealth in minerals- lumber 
etdr ès'well as being the world’s 
greatest producer of wool ano 
mahy essential foodstuffs. Mos4 
people in Australia* unfortunate
ly; are .grossly • misinformed re
garding Asiatic peoples. They 
imagine that- given a chance the 
Japanese will descend on them in 
cmmtless hore’es which will result 
fli the complete * sweeping away of 
theta jealously-guarded standard 
of. ifoing. Little do they knew 
that the Japanese people love 
t^eir own country better than 
any other part of the world and 
that the * Japanese Governmen’ 
encounters difficulty in inducing 
them to emigrate abroad. 
Japanese land forces in Neu 
Guineahave made a surprise ad 
vjtaoê across country through thz 
jühgle to attack Port Moresby 
itom the land- when they were 
expected to make an attack from 
the sea. Their experience gained 
in the South East Asian jungles 
bas made them veritable masters 
«I th® hitherto thought impene
trable jungle. It seems that they 
were able to turn what were re
garded as serious military 
obstacles into ^advantages foi 
themselves. Several other fortified 
istands off the north east coast ol 
Australia have also been attacked 
frpm, the air as Japanese forces 
systematically pave the way for a 
tun? dresg t advance.
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XMtiA To Introduce New 
Aussie Programme Daily

tralian Girl in Australia,” by Joan, 
MacDonald, a musical whirlabout, 
and an interesting novelty called} 
“Joan and Roy.”

Of particular interest to Aus-; 
tralians in Shanghai who have1,found; 
it difficult to communicate with re-1 
latives in the mother country is the ■ 
announcement that directly after the] 
news period, there will be a 15-| 
minute programme of’ “Letters to! 
Australia.” Short personal messages ; 
will thus be transmitted over the! 
ether to Australia, and this service ’ 
will not cost Australians in Shang-J 
hai anything.’

Australia Messages
In order to avoid congestion at ! 

the XMHA premises on the day of ( 
the broadcast, it was suggested that, 
Australians who intend to avail 
themselves of the free service should! 

; send their messages to Mr. Stewart, ■ 
care of XHMA, a few days previous. 
These should be short and crisp and 
not over-elaborated.

The first of the daily programmes 
will he broadcast on Monday morn
ing starting ét 9. It will end at 11.30! 
a.m.

i The Independent Australian 
^League in Shanghai will inaugurate 

a short-wàve radio programme to 
be broadcast daily from Station 
XMHA beginning on Monday at 9 
am. “The Shanghai Times” learnt 
yesterday. This will be the official 
programme of the League and will 
be specially transmitted to . Aus- 

. tralia.
The programme will consist of 

■special features, in keeping with the| 
i basic principles of the Independent 
League, and calculated to acquaint 
Australians in the mother country 
with a wider view of Far Eastern 

i conditions. The period of transmis
sion will require two and a half
hours, and it will be on the airp 
daily starting from 9 a.m.

Special Features
Mr. ROy Stewart will be pro-! 

! gramfne chairman. The programme 
■ will include, a number of special fea
tures and musical novelties which 
J have not been broadcast before, 
j There will be musical interludes, 
: two special features entitled' “Intro- 
: ducing Japan,’* and “From an Aus
tralia Girl in Shanghai to an Aus
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Local Australians Flock
To X.M.H.A. Station For

Messages’ transmission
Roy Stewart Bombarded With* Requests To Send 

Short Wave Messages To Relatives, Friends In 
Australia; League Holds Meeting Here

Mr. Roy Stewart, of Radio Station X.M.H.A. has been 
literally bombarded with messages from local Australians to 
relatives and friends in their homeland, after the announce
ment that such messages would be broadcast to Australia 
through short wave, “The Shanghai Times,’* learnt yes
terday.

People of other nationalities have 
also approached Mr. Stewart to 
send word to their friends in Aus
tralia, it was revealed, and in cases 
where it has been possible, these 
messages were sent tp 1their destina
tion.

Meanwhile, a meeting of they In
dependent Australian League took 
place yesterday and a large group 
of members attended it.

Government Attitude Hit
Mr. Allan Raymond, Chairman of 

the Independence League, while 
addressing the gathering hit the i 
attitude of the Australian Govern- f 
ment. “In spite of protests from 
»large . sections of the Australian I 
public,” he said, “the Government 
has definitely committed the coun-| 
try to a policy of resistance.”

It was decided at the meeting that • 
the League’s policy should be ad-1 
Vanced by another step to fit it for 
the pending changes in the politicals 

| situation. It was also decided to 
intensify that short wave radio mes
sages to Australia through Roy 
Stewart at X.M.H.A., so as to keep 
the public informed of the facts 
of the war as they are known from 
this side.

Various committees were ap
pointed at the meeting to bake 
charge of activities of the League 
which are growing with the rapid-1 
ly increasing membenmip.
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Aussie Group To
Meet Tomorrow

The next meeting of the Ta 
dependent Ausralla League in 
‘Shanghai is slated to be held at 

[S p.m. tomorrow in Room 101 of 
| the Palace Hotel, it was ar/noun. 
ced this morning.

I While the league ha$ only just 
| been inaugurated and is still in 
its opening, torfccrfrOiO meeting 
will be devoted to electing a Com. 
mjtte?. to run affairs, Mr. Alien 
Raymond, it will be recalled* heads 
'he association.

The formation of a Social Sec, 
ti<jn has also been announced, 
with Mi’S. J. V. Everett as 
Honorary Social Secretary. Het 
chief work will be to raise funds 
for relief of Shanghai Australians 
in OhMrclal tfiJSticulties. Mrs. 
.W^rett, is alreadyoffers 
of assistance at her home 522 
Hamilton House, telephone 10453

M^s. :.|S w<ll 
iy and is widely travelled; she is 
™îr?Ufle<f ?ur£e anc* aIso a Jour, 
nalist of note.

M&an,while ths: League has been 
receiving numerous messages from 
fu 1 fortran^mission

The ahn, thes? message s fs to urge
Australians to accept the x^fers S 
™ Jaj?an?se X^ovet».ment^to hv 
of^r C0Un,ry tbs horrors 

wishng to send n..es 
should communicate with 

MrRoy steward of radio station' 
•XMHA. i
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AUSSIE LEADER *

. . . Mr. Allen Haymond, leader 
of the* local Australian Iniepend- 

! ence Movement, who first launch» 
ed the “get away” movement of 
Australia from Britain in 1928 
when his organization was banned 
by British authorities.

— —

Local Aussie 
'Group Leader 
States Policy

Pointing out that his body 
is not “anti-anyHody” but 
just pro-Australian, Mr. Allen 
Raymond, organizer of the 
newly-formed Australian In
dependence Group in Shang
hai, expressed the hope yes
terday that his organization 
would become the nucleus of 
an Overseas Australian Pa
triots’ League.

- Laying stress on the possible mis
understanding of “poorly informed 
people” with which his organization 
may meet, Mr. Raymond expressed 
his readiness to fight against this 
handicap. “if is useless and profit
less in the present juncture to 

f indulge in highly involved re
criminations,” Mr. Raymond declar
ed , adding that “we 
Australia will benefit 
takes of the past. It 
future that we must 
cern ourselves.”

Independence Wanted IT
Mr. Raymond further reveal» 

that it is a foregone conclusion thaJ 
at the end of the present conflict 
Australia, if she still has the necesJ 
sary autonomy to choose per own’ 
political status, will elect to be 
entirely independent. “We would 
like io see a free and independent 
Australia today, outside the schemes 
of European politics,” Mr. Raymond 
said.

The immediate object of the. 
newly-formed body, it was said, is 

, to convince countrymen at home of 
[ the commonsense logic of the or
ganization’s^ide^. The acceptance 
of this idea* would spare Australia 
the many unnecessary horrors of 
a hopeless war, Mr. Raymond de
clared.

Spontaneous Movement
This movement is an entirely 

spontaneous one amongst local 
Australians and it is hoped that 
Australians in the entire East will 
come forward to support it, Mr. 
Raymond said.

The next meeting of. the Aus
tralian*Tndepéhcîence Group will 
take place at 4 Jun. tomorrow at! 
the Palace Hotel arid hope was ex- « 
pressed that all native-born Aus- < 
tralians would attend the proceed
ings. Thg,. message of the Inde
pendent group, Mr. Raymond re
vealed, will be relayed by short, 
wayj^jrajg^XOâ to éhàbîe all native- 
born Australians in the Far East; 
to come forward in support of the: 
newly-formed mov

hope that 
from mis- 

is with the 
chiefly con-

*s. *



MUAKaL’Af AU3WLXA MGVa&SHT
AIC- PHOMOI-gR A.WJRAÏMCMB.

I beg to report having*this morning,visited

Ur. a û-. HAfM<Bi>,Aust»lian,at hie Of floe at 304,
Hast Asia Bank Big.,299 Sxeohuen noad with the 
object of interviewing him in connection with a 

" Bx’ea^iuy Australia Movement * which has recently 

1mm organised by hiau
Mr. Haymond refused to divulge any information 

regarding the Movement and referred the undersigned 

to Lieutenant Kaauoaro Uno,Liason uffieer of the
General Headquarters of the Imperial Japanese Army 

in China,Hamilton House,for all details concerning 

the Movement. Mr. Raymond further stated that the 

"Breakaway Australia Movement" was promoted with the 

knowledge and approval of the Japanese Military
Authorities in Shanghai and that Lieutenant Kasunaro
Uno was present hissa elf at the inauguration
meeting held on Marsh 8th.,19<2 at the i’alace Hotel.
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Activities Of 
Aussje Group 
Are Extended
Social Section Formed 

To Raise Funds For
Needy Countrymen

With the Independent Aus
tralia League, headed by Mr. 
Allen Raymond, gaining 
greater support from the local 
Australian community, the 
organization announced yes- 

j terday the formation of a 
; Social Section to be headed 

by Mrs. J. V. Everett, who 
was nominated Honorary 
Social Secretary.

A well-known member of the local 
Australian community, Mrs. Everett 
has travelled widely, having lived 
in many parts of Europe and Amer- : 
ica- In addition to her many other 
acccmplishments? Mrs. Everett is a 
well-known journalist and a quali- 

j fled nurse. Of a pleasant and cap
able personality, Mrs. Everett is well 
liked in Shanghai so that the League 
is indeed fortunate to have her 
valuable services at its disposal.

Relief Planned
Interviewed upon her assumption 

of duties âs Honorary Social Secret
ary of the Independent Australia 
League, Mrs. Everett pointed out 
that her programme will be arrang
ed so as to enable the body, from i 
the very Beginning, to raise funds ’ 
for relief of local Australians in i 
financial difficulties.

Mrs. Everett’ urged all local Aus
tralians desirous of lending a help- 
ing hand in this direction to com
municate with her as soon as pos
sible at her home, 522 Hamilton 
House, telephone 16453.

Radio Messages Sent
Meanwhile, scores of radio mes

sages are being sent by local 
Australians to their countrymen at 
home and in other parts of East 
Asia through radio station XMHA. 
The m^sages, some of them, of a 
very tofBhing character, are aimed 
to bring home to Australians the 

• urgent need to accept the generous 
'• offer made by the Japanese Govern
ment and withdraw from a pointless 

; war thus sparing Australia all the 
! unnecessary horrors of a war -which 
’ is not their own.

All Australians desirous of send-j, 
■ ing messages to their relatives at p 
home are advised to communicate 

j with Mr. Roy Steward who is in 
J charge of the short wave transmis

sion of the messages over station 
XMHA. 1
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will be mainly concerned

are asked to at-

, ■ - ■ - ■ • .« 2 • y pUHUVU V VIt VIA cl b d ' AlVllAVj 4*VMwv*v*
Raymond declared that a consider* yans were moving for a withdrawal Ci ~.JS Innnl A n<.Trn llOrr. ——

oh their own soil, and to evolve 
an honourable peace and withdraw
al from the War.

The local Australian leader had 
pointed out that at home, Austra-

offtcers, 
Chairman of the 
Shanghai Times”

, , i, all his compatriots in the Far East 
nominated and |0 draw Australians outside the

Local Australian Body To
Hold Another Meet

sWwwUafôSfâ

The Independent Australia League League, 
meeting at the in the question of relief for Aus-

Hotel, Room 101 at 5 p.m. tralians, it was stated, and any per- 
for the election of a com- 

and various
Raymond, 
told “The

will convene a 
; Palace 
today 
mittee 
Alien 

I body, 
^yesterday.

All Australians ______ __
i tend, as discussions will be held serted to the press that it 
touching on different matters in foregone conclusion that

. connection with the League and es-1 termination of the present 
■ pecially with regard to the question1 — ‘ - - -
of relief for needy Australians.

The election, Mt. Raymond stated, 
! will be held expressly for the pur
pose of putting the League on a 

I. more established basis, as up till 
-now the body is only in an organiz- 
• ing stage. T*“ —1’“:— —J

Waij Australia would elect 
come entirely independent 
would be given the power 
choose her own political status, 
will 
that 
lian

Its policies and aimsj sent time was to

sen, desirous of lending a helping 
Mr. hand, should communicate with her 

at 522 .Hamilton House, telephone 
16453..

Aim Of Australians
Mr. Raymond had previously as- 

was a 
at the 

World 
to be- 
if she 

to 
it 

be recalled. He had stressed 
the main aim of the Austra- 
group in Shanghai at the pfe- 

_ - > save Australians
will be also crystallized during the’from the horrors of a pénding war 
meeting this afternoon, and perman
ent officers will be chosen.

Questioned with regard to the 
number of Australians who have 
already joined the League, Mr.
-------- *------ ; XJLCAAXO IHVVALlfel AVI Cl W A VX XU* V* M* 

able section of the local Australian? from the conflict and that Mr. 
community is now a part of thejForde Australian War Minister, 
organization but that owing to the^as to stjfle this movement.-
political aspect of the body, it is at jjowever, it was stated, he would 
present not desirable to mention, do his utmost to win the support of 
their names. J

I Mrs. J. V. Everett, i ‘ _
Honorary Social Secretary of the, SCheme of European politics, 
newly formed Social Section of the
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Australian Group
Holds Meet Today

In Palace Hotel
A large number of native- 

born Australians, now staying 
in Shanghai,. are expected to be 
present at the meeting of the 
Australian Independence Group 
scheduled to take place in the 
Palace. Hotel this afternoon at 
4 o’clock. Mr. Allen Raymond, 
organizer of* the newly formed 
body, will probably outline his 
plans and further elucidate the 
policies of the group 
the meeting.

Mr. Raymond, it will 
called, had previously
that his group was not “anti
anybody** and had expressed 
the hope that the organization 
would become the nucleus of an 
Overseas Australian Patriots* 
League, ultimately. He had 
stated that he would relay the 
message of the Independence 
Group to Australians elsewhere 
in the Far Rast.
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The meeting of the Independent Australia League was 

held in camera yesterday afternoon at the Palace Hotel, 

members of the press were excluded. However, the Japanese 

Army is supporting the movement as Mr. Ueno of the Intell i-

gence Section of the Army was present. The first meeting

held last Saturday was attended by Sergeant-Major Furuta

attached to the Foreign Section of the Gendarmerie.

There were about a dozen local Australians at the 

meeting presided over by Mr. Allen Raymond. The following 

notes were secured from Mr. Ueno this morning î—

wIt has been proposed to carry a three-hour daily

Australian morning program over Station XMHA and one hour

at night. It will be a program •Calling Australia* in

which messages from Australians in the Orient will be

broadcast as well as petitions urging Australians to vote 

for a withdrawal from the present Pacifie crisis.

"Should this program fail," Mr. Ueno stated, *it is the 

intention of the Japanese authorities to contact all 

Australians in occupied areas and give them a chance to go 

with the Japanese to Australia and there run the adminis

tration.*

The keynote of yesterday’s meeting, said Mr. Ueno, 

was to point out the attitude of he British towards 

Australians in the last World War and the present, where 

Australians were made the cat’s paw of the British. The 
of

number/Austmlians sacrificed in the Libya campaign, Singapore

and N.E.I. were glaring examples.

Among those present at yesterday’s meeting iwis Miss

persistent

One Mr

MacDonald

«

OIF

ISiBIf

who has been exiled from Australia, due to her 

«wge» urging that Australia be independent

known among local circles as a staunch British patriot and

his presence was a surprise. Mis action at

bear watching

present would



The first “Calling Australia* program will he 

broadcast to-night over Station XMHA, concluded Mr. Ueno.

Lt-Colonel Mann of the 5.V.C. has been doing everything 

possible to frustrate the movement. This is known to the 

Japanese authorities, said Mr. Ueno.
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Independent 
Australians i 

Form Group
A group of independent-minded 

Australians met in Shanghai yester- ' 
day afternoon at the Palace Hotel 
and organized a “Breakaway Aus
tralia” .movement, thus inaugurat
ing thé much anticipated Australian 
independence group that has been 
talked of among the local Australian 
community in the past few’ weeks.

The meeting was called to order 
byMr. Allan Raymond, Australian 
stockbroker from Sydney. A resolut
ion was passed during the meeting, 
which stipulated:

1. —The “Breakaway Australia” 
movement will immediately seek 
ways and means of promoting in
dependence for Australia.

2. —The “Breakaway Australia” 
movement will strongly advocate 
the withdrawal of Australia from; 
participation in World War II.

3. —{Negotiations to be opened by i 
which Australia might honourably j 
conclude a separate peace with j 
Japan.

It was also proposed that the 
movement should appeal to the 
Japanese authorities for. clemency 
in the latter’s prosecution of war 
against Australia.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J /qUÂ ° hIII g' REPoB|

SUBJECT: Meeting held by the “J^n&^ti^gr Uish 
and, ^V^»wçi^en Agso cï atioff*^* ■

Between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. February 24, the 
"China ^Ant^-BriWsh 'end Anti-An^ricad Association" 

held a meeting on the 2nd floor parlour of the Dark 
Hotel, Ho. 164 Bubbling Wôll Bo ad. About 400 per sen s 
attended. Chow Deng Ching , Manager
of the Great China Dispensary, who was presiding over 
the meeting, delivered a speech on the significance 
of the Seating. ■ Hollowing this, Chen Ta Hu 
cf^A fa. representative of the Wharf Coolies 

Mutual Aid Association, who was a member of the 
Presidium, made a report relating to the preparatory 
matters of the meeting. 25 members of the Standing 
Committee were elected, and the regulations of the 
Association were passed. Sung Shao Kong (S& ),
■President of the Shanghai Second Special District 
Court,’ and Zee Ji Ung Chief of local

benevolent societies, declared that Britain and 
America ■ had : carried out aggression against China, 
and that the Japanese Army has now eliminated Britain 
and America and emancipated China, so as to bring 
about Sino-Japanese friendship. Then the Commander 
of the jJ^anese Army delivered a speech. Hinally, 

a dinner party having taken place, the meeting 
terminated.

The Association was promoted by the following 
three organi^Bions IgiB

1) The Wharf Coolies Mutual Aid Assooiation 
) with an office on Korth
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SUBJECT; 

Szechuen Road near Boone Road. Its chairman is 
Chen Ya Pu (f$L ) •

2) The Hung Dao Society (>X jA—with

an office in Hbngkew. Its chairman is Chin Ting 
Haun Jto ).

3) The China Seamen1s Organizations
federation ) with an office in
Ko Hyoh Dong Ka ) in ^antao. Its
chairman is Wong Chin Tsoo ( ) •

The following are the 25 Standing Committee | 
> members of the Association elected during the meeting:- J,

Chow -teng Ching, .Manager of the Croat China * 
Dispensary.

Wu Yuin Tsa (A Manager of the
Kin oh eng Banking Corporation, Wo. 200 
Kiangse Road.

Zee Men Dong Manager of the ;
Chung Wai Bank, on Avenue Bdward VII.

Sung Shao Koftg, President of the Shanghai 
Second Special District Court.

Zee Ji Bing, benevolent societies.
Hsu Chung Ching (^f . benevolent

societies.
Hsu Voong Chiang (£| /fl a prominent 

person in Shanghai.
&»e Ko Sung *
w Chao Tai Insurance Co. (Æf /5a XI )» i

* Wo. 112 Canton Road.
Ken Chi Tse ) » alias Ken Chia Kee

<• ». Chinese member of the
frenoh Municipal Council 

Wong Pah Yung ) • merchant.
Chen Ya fu, Wharf Coolies Mutual Aid 

.Association.
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Ohu Tang San ( H B . banker.

flTong Chin Tsoo, China Seamen’s Organizations 
Federation.

Dr. Zee Chin Hou )•
Wong Su Yuen ’W. Shanghai Kelief

Association.
Zee Heng Hgo
loh Yu -Pah ( é? ) •
Van Chin Bel ( À ft *# ).

Chang Sung Dao ) » Manager of the
xaxigtse Hotel. y

Hwang Yu Tsa banker.
Sung Wen Yuen dL Xj

Chang Pah Nyi (fâ W ).
Chia Yu Dao ( JÉJ •
Chin Ting Hsun ft) ). Chairman of

the Hung Dao Society.
Chang Shek Chuen *7 ), Star Motion

Picture Co.
There were about 400 persons present in the 

meeting amongst whom the following are the most 

prominent ?- _
Koo Tso Sien #f), >roprietof of the

Tien Chuen Wu Tai Theatre.

Tsai Ming Sung ).
gTai Boo Chiang Proprietor

of the Créât China Hotel.
WOng Kong Sung (( i- , Assistant

Manager of the Commercial Press.
Djr, Wong Tsung Chuen (Ï- "I )•
Zia Slao Chu (^4 ), Proprietor of

the Chung Mei Chemical factory.
Ch^ng Shan K»en (| , film circle.
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Chang Sung Dao ( , Manager of the
Yangtse Hotel 7%) and. the
Queen* s Theatre ji J;j ï^).

Van Huei Chun Ci) &"'). General Manager 
of the Eating Bank

Kao Yung Chuen ( •
Ting Yung Chong (J* ’Assistant

Manager of the Great World Amusement 
Resort.

Chang Chun *ao ( ).
Chow £ehg Taung, Manager of the Great China 

Dispensary.
Chen Shih Chong ( f|L rh ).
Hsu ïao Ming , Chief of the

£eotung Eire Brigade.
Sung Shao Kong , President of

the Shanghai Second Special District 
Court.

Chang Tse Tsung , ^^B® of the
Shanghai Second Special District Court.

Chang Chi Shih ( it Judge of the 
Shanghai Second Special District. Court.

Kuo Hung * >$), Judicial Yuan of the 
Hanking Government.

Li Zeu Sien 4*^), Chief of the
•Detectives Corps in Kantao.

Ling Chi (■& 4^) , representative of
the 6th Brigade of the Sooohow Garison 
Army

Hu Ying Chen éj A. ), representative 
fc of the 18th Brigade of the 9th Division 
w of the Army.

>Vu Van ( % , Member of the Board of
Directors of the Central Reserve Bank

. of China.

Attached herewith are copies of the programmes
manifesto and regulations of the Association.

D- I.0. i/o Special branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

SUBJECT : The Hellenic Benevolent Society of China

The Hellenic Benevolent Society of China

(Shanghai) was founded, some 20 years ago with the object 

of giving moral and material assistance to Greek subjects 
i who may find themselves in need of such support

The offices of the society are located at

the office of the President of the Society Mr. A.C

Hicolachis, c/o Pagan & Co., 261 Kiangse Hoad, residing 

at 468 Av. Joffre, flat C.301, whilst for the convenience 

of Greeks residing in outports P.O. Box Mo.1279 is being 

maintained f

The society is administered by a committee

comprising the following members

Mr ITicolaehis, President

Mr. A, Vassiliou, Hon» Secretary

Mr ir. Tsicrictsi, Hon. Treasurer

Mr. Karas, member of the Committee

Mr. P. Passikides, member of the Committee

The society is composed of active members

members and honourary members. Active members are

H

those Greek subjects who pay the admittance fee of ælO.OO

and contribute $2.00 monthly payable every three months

in advance.
Members are those Greek subjects or others

who make an annual contribution to the society of $10.00 

payable in advance, and honourary members are those who 

by reason of their services to the society are so elected 

at the recommendation of the President or two members of

he Committee

1

Thelocal Greek colony is estimated to number

I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station. File No. Date

SUBJECT:

about 250 persona» 78 of which are at the present time

members of the society
Apart from voluntary contributions which in

of necessity are being solicited, by the committeecase
its members, the society receives monetary donationsfrom

the Associated Foreign Charities and the Caisse desfrom
Oeuvres d’Interet Public de la Concession Française

the Loterie de Bienfaisancethe managing director of

A statement of accounts for the year 1941

shows that the two above named organisations donated some
$2,000.00 to the Hellenic Society whilst individual

$1,300.00

general meeting ofA the' active members of the
society

reports passed and a committeeaxe

elected for the ensuing However, a general meetingyear
of the society may also

consider it necessary

The Bules and

REPORT
- 2 -

as a rule, held in Jan. each year when

donations amounted to $326.00 and membership fees to

which organizations are administered by Mr. A.3. Jaspar

received, accounts

Officer/i/c Foreign Affairs 
Special Branch.

FM. 2
G. 850-1-41

and a list of members of the Hellenic Benevolent Society 
are attached herev/ith

be called whenever the committee

Bye-Laws, a Statement of Accounts



MEM BERS
OF

December 31st, 1941.

THE HELLENIC BENEVOLENT SOCIETY OF CHINA
» » * » V V »

1. AMOUR. J.
2. ALEXIADHES, P.
3. ALEXIADHES, P. Mrs.
4. ANDREADI, CH.
5. APRAHAMIAN, M.
6. CARAVMO; V.
7. CASTROS, V.
8. CASTROS, V. Mrs.
9. CAVOURIS, CH.

10. CHELMIS. G
11. CHELMIS. N.
12. CHELMIS, Ann. Miss
13. CHRISTODOULOU, F.
14. CHRYSANTHOPOULOS, P.
15. CHRYSANTHOPOULOS. P. Mrs.
1ft CHRYSANTHOPOULOS, P.P.
17. DEUYANNIS, P.

. 18. DEUYANNIS, P. Mrs.
19. DIMITRIADIS, KYR
20. DIMITRIADIS, KYR. Mrs.
2L DURUTTI, M.
22 DURUTTI, M. Mrs.
23. ECONOMOU. G.
24. EX ACOUSTOS.P.
25. GALAKATOS, P.
2ft GARZEY, A. Miss
27. GARZEY. A. Miss
28. KARACRIGORIS, B.
29. . KARRAS. N. .
3ft LAZARIDY. A. ,
31. LAZARIDY. A. Mrs.
32 MANDAUDIS, S.
33. METAXAS, L
34. MICHAEL A.
35. NICOLACHIS, A.
36. NICOLACHIS, A. Mrs.
37. NEGRIS, D.
3& PAPPADOPOULOS, St.
39. PAPPADOPOULOS. St Mrs.
40. PANAYOTOU, A.
41. PANAYOTTOU, H. Miss
42 PASSIKIDES. F.
43. PASSIKIDES. F. Mrs.
44. PASSIKIDES. EUCL
45. PAVLO, V.
4ft PETROPOULOS, S.
47. PIPPIDES, N.
48. PYUOTIS, D.
49. RAPANAKJS, A.
50. SCARLATIDIS, J.
51. SCARLATIDIS, J. Mrs.
52 SHIKIS, M.
MA
D«J,

54. STAMATELATOS, G.
55. STEFANIDES, S.
58. TSICRïCTSIS, N.
57. TSICRÏCTSIS, N. Mrs.
58. VASSILIOU, A.
59. VLACHOS, Dj.
60. VLACHOS, Dj. Mrs.
61. YANNOULATOS, E.
62 YANNOULATOS, E. Mrs.
63. YANNOULATOS. L

c/o French Municipal Council “Health Dept”
I c/o Veritas Co. (Far East) Ltd. 150 Kiukiang Road Room No. 704
c/o Union Brewery—Szechuen Road 220
9 Quai de France M. M. Building 7th Floor

| Avenue Roi Albert No. 384 Flat No. 7
c/o Oriental Shipping Brokers, 2 Peking Road 4th Floor

941 Bubbling Well Road “Central ' Mansions”

207*9, Minghong Road '
Ic/o P. Chryss &. Co.,’255, Peking Road

| c/o Vassos & Co. 662 Avenue Joffre

| c/o Astoria Confectionery, Broadway 33
| c/o Ralli Bros. Ltd. 220 Szechuen Road ,
c/o Hadjiry's Tob. Co. 416, Szechuen Road
c/o China Hellenic Lines, 9 Quai de France
Roi Albert No. 375 King Albert Apts No. 5.
86, G. Brenan Road Apt. 10 > 1 ’
587 Bubbling Well Road
c/o Vassos & Co. 662 Avenue Joffre
Kiaochow Road 190 House No. 5

1737 Avenue Rot* Albert *

| c/o Stamos & Co. Broadway No. 294
266, Rue Pere Robert

1468, Avenue Joffre, C-301
1206 Bubbling Well Road

I Medburst Apts, 934, Bubbling Well Road

| c/o Rue Molliere No. 83

North Szechuen Road No. 885

795 Avenue Joffre—Calé Renaissance

146A, Route des Soeurs
c/o Greek Consulate, 9 Quai de France
1050 Yu Yuen Road House No. 5

| c/o Oriental Shipping Brokers 2 Peking Road 4th Floor

c/o P. Premet, 160, Avenue Edward VII
.Avenue Dubaii No. 2 Flat Na 40
W Quai de France, M. M. Building 7th Floor
Tsingtao Café, Tsingtao

1616, Avenue Joffre

c/o Ralli Bros. Ltd. 220 Szechuen Road
| Rte Remi Na 138

1 c/o The Greek Consulate, 9 Quai de France,
J M. M. Building—Room No. 62
c/o Stamos & Co., Broadway No. 294

NON-ACTIVE MEMBERS

^■MBR
3- DeKucopouujs.
4. Master*



1942
64. KARAGRTGORIS B* Mrs. e/o‘ VâSBOS ft Co. 662 AV. Joffre.

65. Cavourls chft. Mrs. 102 R-te Cohen Apt. Nô»2*v''
66. Rappadatos g;->o- ’ é/b T.S.S. Av.Tofffe NO.Î920.

67. PerlsteropoulosÆ. Hardoon Rd. Lane No.314 House No .5
Apt .So . 211.

68. Calefatls.G. Bubbling Well Rd* No.1200.
69. Kazandjoglov. B* Mrs, g/o Astoria 33 Broadway. -
70. ChristodoulouMrs. Minghong Rd. No, 207/*£
71. Aryentelllft. B. Szechuan R^. No. 321.
72. CCBStantinidea A. dteShau um • fowwo

J R-te Dufour Nà.176. Apt«21.
73 .Constantiaides.A J4TS.'
74. Sentoul'tsis. C,
75. S^ntnuktsis C*

Range Rd. Ns>* 250 House 17

76. Dracopoulos K« . 865 N. Szechuen Rd. » Passeys w
77. StanateXatos. G. Sk'B. 9 s^uai de France IS «3£. Building.

Karas h. Mrs. Klaochow Rd. No.190 House No^5.»
79. stakios-GollMn iU Mrs. central Fire station »80 Henan 

Rd. F12& "MSàS.-so. uotallides P. ■
.w .a ^ajjPSd?
■ z- X10 )U.MFV.A M
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THE HELLENIC BENEVOLENT SOCIETY OF CHINA

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1941

10.15

$5,363.71

56.83 $ 5,420.54

$ 1,382.00

160.00$

2,326.42$

$ 808.10

$ 10,107.21

E. & O. E.

Shanghai 31st, December 1941.

25.43
31.40

$ 1,370.00
12.00

Membership’s Fees a/c
Collected during 1941 

„ Balance 1940

Cash a/c
Balance 1940

^Entrance Fees a/c
New members

A. C. NICOLACHIS,
President. .

N. PIPPIDES, 
Hon. Secretary.

Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp, a/c
Balance 1940
Interest 1940

h 1941

Contribution’s a/c
Collected from the Greek ships through the i 

Consulate of Greece and revenew 
stamp-dues, fees &c..................... I

$

Donations a/c
The Committee of the Associated
Foreign Charities of Shanghai J ... $ 1,550.00
Caisse des Oeuvres d’lnteret Public

de la Concession Française ... $ 500.00
Mrs. B. Kajandjoglou .... ............ ... $ 161.42
Mr. Evangelidis............. ............. ... $ 50.00
Mr. N. Tsicrictsis................................. ... $ 45.00
Mr. Niks........... . ....................... ... $ 20.00

Relief & Assistance a/c

Paid to various necessitous persons

supply of food ..............................

rent...................................................

to Greek seamen ..............................

... $1,070.00

.. $ 471.70

.. $ 451.00

... $ 1,103.80 $ 3,096.50

School Fees a/c

Paid for education of poor children $ 1,139.40

Hospital Expenses a/c

Paid for various sick persons.................... $ 1,077.05

General Expenses a/c

P. 0. Box No. 1279. postages, Printing &c. $ 82.50

Cash a/c

Balance on hand .....................  ••• $ 209.05

Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp, a/c

Balance ........................................................ $4,502.71 $ 4,711.76

$ 10,107.21

E. & O. E. ,

Members of the Committee N. TSICRICTSIS,
Vr CASTROS Hon. Treasurer.
PU«W¥ANNfS



A. C. Hi colachi8, 88 R», 
president,
Hellenic Benevolent Society of China, 
o/o Messrs* Fagan & Co»» Ltd*, 
261 Klangee Road,
Shanghai,

Sir,
In reply to your letter of March 7, I have 

to state that the Council offers no objection to 
the holding of the annual meeting of the society on 
March 29 at the Foreign Y*M.C*A.

initials........ ......... :



jSljangljai (Municipal (EmtnciL
’ ru-7 7

C.0Uyil- CH,MEiE. j 
t < SHANGHAI*" - J 

.^Oa.............^^42.

The Commissioner of Police.

SuM eci; : - .t.h.e. .H.e.1.1.e.n.iP. Benevolent .Society
oi China’dated ’7/3/42 ’re holding of’annual meeting 
at foreign Y.M.C.A.

It would, be appreciated, if you could, now forward, your comment
. . March 9, 1942.on the above matter sent to you on...............................................

(?,./»£ •/ ' Deputy Secretary.



Shanghai, March 7, 1942.

The Secretary,
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
209 KiangseT16a<3-,
City.

Dear Sir,

;s beg to request you to kindly grant 
us a permit to hold our annual meeting, at the
Foreign Y.M.O.A. 150 Bubbling Sell Road, on Sunday 
March 29th, between 3-op.m.

Between 25 to 30 persons will attend 
the Meeting and no political matters will be discussed.

Thanking you in an „ipation of a . 
favourable reply, we remain,

Yours very truly
(Sgc) A.C.Nicolachis

Pres id exit
My business Adores,^,: ■

c/o ^agan & Co., Ltd.,
261 Kiangse Road.



Secretary
S.M.C

Reference :

Annual MeetingSubject:

is no PoliceThere

(SDÀ.M. W ATARI

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
S:>. BR. REG STR Y

v. 
Date

March

Your file 1.1/5 Letter from 
Hellenic Benevolent Society 
dated March V, IWET-------

I

objection to the holdingsof 
the meeting by the above Society

CHL/,

Commissioner of Police
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICES

Date.^à'--8.

SUBJECT: Annual Meeting of Hellenic Benevolent Society

Sir,

I beg to report having this morning interviewed

Mr. A.C. Hlcolachis, President of the Hellenic

Benevolent Society regarding the proposed meeting of

the above said Society.

During the interview it was ascertained that

the meeting will take place during the afternoon of

March 29, 1942 at the premises of Foreign Y.M.C.A

150 Bubbling Well Road.

The Society

about 30 members expected to attended the meeting.

The principal aim of the existence of the above

1. Approval of

2. Increase of

3. Election of Hew Committee.

»

Officer i/c (Special Branch).

3>-Special Branch File No..

consists of about 60 members, but

said Society, is relief work amongst the poor class 

of Greek community in Shanghai.

The following matters will be discussed during 

the meeting -

REPORT

Returns for last year (1941) 
membership fees





I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
5p. Br. REGISTRY

In....zMZf

..... Station. File No. Date....July-2,- 19-42,

SUBJECT: Arrival of Mr.P.Dufour.

Mr.P.Dufour, Director of the Havas Agency in the

Far Bast, returned to Shanghai on 28-6-42 from his trip

to North China.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs S.B.
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Sp. Br. REQJSTRY
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. | / 4/7

REPORT

Date.....Jun.e

4^ SUBJECT: Departure to Peking of Mr.P.Dufour, itrector
A. of the Havas Agency in the Far "Rast. ----------
jk. i> K I
x ?) Mr.P.Dufour, director of the Havas News Agency <

in the Far East, departed yesterday evening for Peking in 

a buisness trip. He is expected to stay there for about 

2 weeks.

<1

INDEXED BY 
(s.B.) REGISTRY

BATE '3/



AGENCE HAVAS
NO. 9 AVENUE EDWARD VH 

TEL. 84065-6

FILE

Censorship office, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Press Section, Room 606, 
Special iranch, 
Tolice Headquairters, 
Shanghai .

Dear sirs,

..e beg to advise you that, as from March 14 1942 

our new address will be :

Havas Tele mondi al, 
25-a rue Corneille, 
Tel.77160. 77161.
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SUBJECT: Power-of-Attorney of Mrs* Martha EHRLICH, 
German Jewish Refugee - Request for 
Police endorsement of document for purposes 
of legalization*

I.attach  herewith a power-of-attorney made out 

by Mrs» Martha EHRLICH, German Jewish refugee, in 

favour of Mr* Julius GUGGENHEIM and Mrs. Bona 

GUGGENHEIM, both resident in Zurich, Switzerland, 

in respect of a lift and its contents belonging to 

Mrs. EHRLICH and at present lying in the premises 

of Messrs. PANZAS & CO, Schaffhausen, Switzerland.

A translation in English from the original 

German is attached hereto.

' Mrs. EHRLICH requests that the Police will 

endorse the power-of-attorney for purposes of

legalization in order that same may be despatched

utilize it in a proper manner

be informed by this office if and when the requisite
is made when the document willendorsement

returned to her

Branch

to Switzerland where Mr. & Mrs. GUGGENHEIM can

er i/c Special

Mrs. EHRLICH has been infoxmed tnat she will



TRANSLATION FRC8Û GERMAN

POWER-OP-ATTORNEY

I, Martha EHRLICH, born WORTSMANN, hereby 

give my power-of-attorney to 1) Er. Julius W. GUGGENHEIM 

and to 2) Mrs. Bona GUGGENHEIM, both resident at 122 

Dufour-Strasse, Zurich (Switzerland), 

jointly or separately

to dispose of my lift lying in the premises of the firm 

of Messrs. DANZAS & CO., Schaffhausen (Switzerland).

It is hereby pointed out that the persons in 

whose favour this power-of-attorney has been issued may 

jointly or separately

A. auction the lift in Switzerland and dispose of the 
money derived therefrom.

B. open the lift and take note of its contents.

C* despatch the lift to their addresses or that of 
a third person.

D. dispose of the lift in any manner.

The persons in whose favour this power-of- 

attorney is issued are also allowed to auction, sell or 

dispose in any manner of parts of the contents.

Shanghai, February 10, 1942
* 

(signed) Martha EHRLICH

Seen and observed to be in order.

Deputy Commissioner, 
Crime and Special Branches. 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

^rch 7* Isug



I Magazines^and Newspapers

Municipal Notification No» 4878 of October 21, 1937,
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PyccKlR Koonepaim 0-bo OTBtTCTBeHHHn BywepoBi
COOPERATIVE STORE OF THE RUSSIAN ACCOUNTANTS’ ASSOIIATION 

3ÔO, Route Cardinal Mercier, Tel. 70966 

r. / /cr*

194:Shanghai,......?rP 1MEAD OFFICE:
239, Route Cardinal Mercier 

Tel. 73539

The Chairman,
Shanghai itoiicipal Counoil, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

In consider© tion of the prevailing living conditions and 

with a view to assuring its members and their families, numbering 

about 1000 persons, a regular supply of products of first necessity, 

which can hardly be obtained at present on the market, the Russian' 

Accountants* Association has opened a Cooperative "Store at 360

Cardinal-• j/iercier under the name of: 

ÇWj^"*>&Ycooperetive Store of the Russian Accountants' Association”.
)*99 From the enclosed Articles of Association you will kindly

that the Russi®h cooperative does not have for its object nurely 

commercial aims, a® the main part of th.e profit gained from the 

trade is being returned to the consumers in the form of a premium 

on their purchases.

The Management of the Russian Cooperative begs also to 

bring to your knowledge that it is their sincere wish to assist, 

as far as poïti-ble , the Kunieijial authorities in distribution 

through their store of products of first necessity, in strict

conformity with existing" rules and regulations. The distribution 

of all and every protect through the Russian Cooperative can be

easily controHau as all the purchases made by the members of



ths Cooperative are rscorded in individual consumers’ books, which 

fact eliminates entirely-the possibility of speculation and abuse.

The Management of the Russian Cooperative would be very 

grateful to you if you will be kind enough to inform the Director 

of the Police and Municipal food supply and price control depart

ments regarding the opening of the Russian Cooperative, its aim 

to serve the community and' its possibility of serving as a distri

bution store. . __ ll

Moreover, it is earnestly desired that the authr/ <ss in 

question be cognizant of the fact that the store is not an ordinary 

commercial provision shop making profits for accounts of buyers, 

but a cooperative organisation, wherein the main acting person 

is the consumer himself / who is at the same time co-owner of the 

entreprise.
I

Trusting that this letter will receive your kind attention





Special Branch

. ......
^2 i

March 18, 1942

Communication from, requesting
*pormisoién..-fb organise lotteries of

Heinrich LUKACS, German Jewish refugee, born 

at Moonstagt on September 5, 1888, who arrived in 
Shanghai from Europe in November 1938, has been 

interviewed in respect of the contents of his letter 

dated February 20, 1942 addressed to the Shanghai
Municipal Council in which he applies r*» - 
to orAOtteries of valuables*

The applicant, who is financially supported 

in his existence by the Committee for the Assistance 
of European Jewish refugees in Shanghai and who was 
formerly • refugee camp inmate io, himself» without 
funds, and extremely vague as to what ho intends to

states that if he secures permission from
do in the organising of ths proposed lottery. He 

the Municipal 

I

».

i s MsCouncil to operate any kind of lottery it 

intention to approach Japanese or Chinese 

for sufficient funds to provide the initial outlay
for the venture» He has not the
at present as to where the gaming

sources

slightest idea
tables would bo

where he would 

objects daily
located and when questioned as to 

find patrons to gamble for 30,000 

(a statement he makes in his ccamunioatien) » ho made

no reply*
LUKACS talks about offering prises such as i u

Omega gold watch» an order tv* a suit of clothes» 4 

pair of shoes» a silver samovar, etc., etc» and ^be 

also Entions that, of every 3fr to three tickets | 
sold one would secure a prise. Taking into om^MN-



3
a tion the coat of such prizes as quoted higher 

(they would not, of course, all be of such value) 
the price of tickets would necessarily have to be 

high, though IAJKàcs, vague as ever, oannot give any 

indication as to the likely prices of tickets.
While it is appreciated that Central European 

refugees would benefit by the scheme, wore it allowed, 
and they definitely do require financial support 
in these stringent times, 1UKAC8 and his unknown 

financial backers would also line their pockets to 

a considerable extent. While LUKACS may be credited 
with a praiseworthy attempt to assist Jewish refugees 

in these critical times, it ought to bo pointed out 
that a properly constituted committee is in existence 

for the oaring of such refugees and this Committee 

has not, up to the present, evinced the slightest 

desire to conduct anything slightly resembling the 

matter under question.
LUKACS could not oven state, when asked, whether 

the gambling was more or less expressly designed to 

take place in refugee or non-refugee circles, but 
in any event, when consideration is given to stagnation 
in trade'1 and the nebulosity of the intended scheme 

it is extremely doubtful Whether such a plan would 

bo feasible.
as a matter of interest it should also be pointed 

out that in the event of permission being granted 

for this lottery to be operated, similar requests are 

^aooibsçrtaln to be reoelwd.

"'cording to Police files consulted during this 

-ounoil has never granted its approval



a
to requests of this nature» it being held that it 

is not in the public interest to permit another 

lottery to operate at the same time us the 

"Loterie d/e Bienfaisance pour lea Befugies," 

Refugee Belief Lottery),





su B J EGT s Sub-Inaoector S.G. Nadeyeff- Letter to Editor 
of *New Times'*« 4jîêSStSBBtt&

With, reference to the endorsement of the Of

ficer i/c Special Branch on the attached translation 

from the *New Times* of 23-3-42,enquiries have been made 

regarding the circumstances which led to the appearance 

of Sub-Inspector S.G. Nadeyeff*s letter to the Editor 

of the "New Times*•

It would appear that rumours to the effect 

that he is a member of the local Soviet Citizens Club 

are based on a list of members of that club compiled
1 

some time in July,1941 by an individual who is reported 

to have been engaged in anti-Soviet intelligence work 

for the past several years. A copy of this list has 

been obtained from a confidential source in connection 

with the present enquiries. In it is mentioned under 

Bo.199 one "N.Nadeyeff“. It will be seen that the ini-
| 

tial of this individual does not correspond to those of 

Sub-Inspector Nadeyeff ( S.G.j. Several other inaccura«iei 

cies have been noticed in the list in question which, 

together with the obscure origin of this document, sug

gest that information it contains must be accepted with f 

extreme caution and reserve.

Interviewed by the undersigned on 28-3-42 

Sub-Inspector Nadeyeff confirmed that on 30-10-41,being 

annoyed by the persistent rumours referred to above,he 

addressed a letter to the Chairman of the Russian Emi

grants Committee requesting him to cause enquiries to

be made regarding the origin of the rumours and persons 

spreading them in order that his good name as a Russian

I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

... 4» REPORT
- 3 -

......-.......................... ;----- Station. File No....................... Date..................................'.............

SUBJECT:
D.8149 - ï.136 ). Hereunder la a translation of an ex

tract from the article in questiont-

It is an open secret ,for instance,that 
contributions towards the British War Fund played an im- 
portant part in the matter of promotion of Hus ai an mem
bers of the S.M.Police. v er tain individuals, who were 
particularly interested in promotion,contributed consi- | 
derable amounts regularly every month and were not dis- 
sappointed in their expectations* they were noticed,re
garded as being nice fellows and usually were selected I 

j for promotion*.
"One of such ambitious persons,who at one time | 

contributed, money towards the British War Fund under the 
e pseudonym “MOLOTOV*,went so far in his yearning for pro-! 
* motion to the rank of Sub-Xnspector that he sent his 

daughters to a children's party attended by many of his 
British chiefs,wearing broad ribbons over their ahoul- ; 
ders with the words *GOD SAVE ENGLAND* printed on them 
in bold type!*

■ * "This contemptible lackey got what he desired* 1
he was promoted over the heads of his Russian colleagues,’ 
including many men of meritorious service,intelligence 
and honour.*

According to Sub-Inspector Nadeyeff,the true \ ■
facts about the above outburst are as followst-

1. Some time in 1939«following the conclusion 
of the Soviet-German Non-Eggression Pact,when the name 
of V.Molotov,Soviet Comuissmr for foreign Affairs, was 
frequently mentioned in the press and conversations,one ; 
of Nadeyeff*s collègues at Bubbling Well Station nick- j 
named him "Molotov* by way of a joke.

2.1n December,1939 and February,1940 he sub
scribed $10.00 on each occasion towards the British War 
Comfort Fund under his own name. He believes that lists 
of subscribers were published in the "North China Daily 
Hews*. Subscriptions lists were available at each Po
lice Station.

3.Some time about Christinas in 1939/4o or 
1940/41 his daughters attended a Fancy Dress Party for 
children at the home of Sergeant U.S. Wimsett. One of 
them wore a costume; which had been given to her by an 
English lady friend Who was leaving for Canada. The de
tails of the costume included the British national flag, 
the inscriptions “Britannia* and *Buy British goods* dis
played on the chest,head-dress and belt,respectively.

. The rest of the stoiy ,Sub-Inspector Nadeyeff

stated, waeo invented by the gentlemen from the "Nash

Officer i/c Special Branch >’1‘



translation from Russian.

THE NEW WCBgMARCH 23,1942

Letter to the Editor.

Sir,
fill you be good enough to publish the 

following in your esteemed Journal»-

Approximately in the end of August,1941 I became 

aware of rumours alleging that I am a member of the local 

Soviet Citizens' Club and that I am contributing towards the 

tied Army ^und under the pseudonym "Molotov"»

I immediately applied to Colonel jty»K. Serejnikoff, 

J&ftM of the Bussian ünigrant Community, with a request to ren

der me assistance in the matter of refuting this malicious 

cal tunny.

Colonel Serejnikoff advised me to make a state

ment in writing on this subject addressed to him, consider

ing that this would be quite sufficient for my rehabilitation. 

1 aoted accordingly»

It has oome to my knowledge at present that the 

same rumour is again current and therefore I deem it neces

sary to publish the above for general information»

I am, eta»

(Signed») S.G. NA2BYÏÏW

Jranqlatqr's note» The writer of the above letter is 
Sub-Inspector S.G. Nadeyeff, Shanghai 
Municipal Police*

March 23,1942

D.X.



IlHCbMO I pemlK)
Mhæocthbhü Tocy/iaptH
TocnoÆHH PeAôKTop.
He.OTKaHorre b Aïoôeano-

CTH nOM’bCTHTb H8 CTpaHH- 
uax Bauieft ysaxcaeMOü ra- 
aeTbi HHJKecji'bjiyiomee:

npMÔJÏHâHTeJIbHO B KOHU'fe 
asrycTa 1941 roAa aoaoiuæh 
CJiyxn, HTO H, flKOÔH, CO- 

jctoio qjxenoM M’fecTHaro co- 
B'bTeKaro KJiyôa h hoa nceB- 
AOHHMOM <MOAOTOB> A^BK) 
B3HOCH B 4)OHA KpaCHOft 
apMiw.

,Y3HaB o BHiueHaJiOHceH-
hom, h HeweAxeHHo »e 06-* 
paTHJicH k ruaB’fe PocçiA-, 
CKOÔ KOÆOHiH IlOAKOBHHKy » 
H. K. CepèwHKOBy c npocb-i 
6ofi OKaaaTb coAÿûcTBie b 
onpOBepaceHÎw aïofl saocthoü 
KJieBeTbi.

BbicxyiiiaB Mesa, hoakob- 
HHK CepeflCHHKOB lïOCOB’bTH- 
bbji noAaTÊ nnébMeHHoe 38hb- 
jienie sa eto hmh, c^htsh bto

BnOJIH'b AOCTaTOHHWM ÆJIfl 
Moeft peaÔeJiHTauÎH, uto 6h- 

IJIO MHOIO H C/rbJiaHO.
B HacTOfliijee bpûma h 

BHOBb cTOÆKHyjicfl c pacnpo- 
cTpaHfleMoft no Moewy ajipe 
cy KJieBeToft, BCJi’feACTBie 
qero cqwTaio HyxcubiM bcô 
Bbimen3Jio>KeHoe aobccth ao 
Bceoômaro CB'bA’kHin qepea
npeccy.

IlpHMHTe, FocnoAHH PeABK- 
Top, yB-fepenie b coBepniea- 
HOM nOHTeHÎH.

C. r. HAZTBEB.

1
b
I
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According to information obtained by members of the

Special Branch Headquarters» the practice of a wholesale pillage 

of large quantities of coal is being carried on during nightfalls

from (1; the M.B.K. Coal yard and other places in Pootung, (2) 

vessels calling at the port from japan as well as (3) inland 

steamers plying between local ports» through the cons/ptacy of 

a well-known stevedore named Leo ( ) who in turn disposes of

his stolen property to the following receiverst-

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Vong Pah-sung (XNbJt)
Auh Teh-piao (
Auh Teh-ngao ( 'ïfctr )
Bao Kwang-yuen(
Tsih Siao-fu (

A few of the foregoing receivers are reported to be

Tunder) the suspicion 

rOTces operating in

of supplying the commodity to the guerilla

pootung and Nastern Chekiang Province and

Siao-fu ( $ *i‘ifr)

one of them named Bao Kwang-yuen has recently left Shanghai for 

Ningpo.

The above receivers are known to visit the Coal Merchants

Guild» Tientsin Road, between 1 and 3 p.m. on week-days and are 

also known to be the followers of a Japanese subject named
I i • •. ■’WW''? ær

NOBUO SATO who is reported to be a secret service agent in the 

employ of the local Japanese Gendamerie but who, however, has no 

onnection with the affair whatsoever

The deposit places of the stolen commodity are located 

at Tungkew in Pootung and in Nantao, and the transportation is 

generally effected through the assistance of two Japanese named 

i
is assisting transportation in the Nantao area. The trio

TAXKO ONO and NUJI1ARA in the Pootung area» while TAIICBI MATSUMOTO

are

believed to be of the ronin class
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•file stolen coal is later transferred to the ownership 

of the following dealers who manage to have their stock 

stored at the following addresses in the International 

Settlement»-

Dealers:

1) Zung Kyang-pao (Itk

2) Zang Ping-keng (r&hfctfy

3) Wong Zeu-foh (

4) Auh Ngoh-dien

5) Siao king Po (

Storage bases

1) Kwang Kb u-chong j inside lane 140 Sinza Road,
2) King koh Loo ng ( and Yoong Chong § ),

•est of mng On Godown ( along the river

(North bank) of Soochow Creek near Chekiang Road 

Bridge,





&



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

3.1. 
REPORT

|T , s*I - ■ Fîle~Nol.,.Jr?\.
polIce. (y / >

Subject Betty BIRNBAUM suspected. White Slave Trafficking
7 ", ' ' ~ ....................................................................................................................... ............................ .

Made by...D. P. S,_....Killingbeçk.... ...... Forwarded by...!?.*... J .......Crawf Q r d

With reference to the cablegram which was 

addressed to Betty BIRNBAUM through Box No. 

1132 which is leased by Mr. R.C. FOWIZS, this 

cablegram was sent by Mr# J?CFSLSS to Mr» P» KOMOR 

for disposal.

as Betty BIRNBaUMwas registered with the

I.C.  Counittee and her address was on record 

on Committee files, Mr. KO 110 R communicated 

with the addressee, and asked her to call at 

his office to collect the cablegram.

On Mày 1, 1940, Betty BIRNBAUM called 

at Mr. KOMOR’s-office personally and the 

cablegram was handed over to her. Mr. K0M0R 

asked her to explain why she had used Box No. 

1132 and in explanation was told that a mistake 

had probably been made as the address intended 

was Box 1131, the Committee Box No. Betty 

BIRNBAUM also explained that there was a slight 

mistake made in the text of the cable and that 

the word "MaDBLLE’* should actually read "MODBLIZ*. 

This would change the literal meaning of the word 

to *M0DELS,• instead of "GIRL* as translated by 

Mr. K0M0R in his memorandum to D. S. Pitts. It 

does not, however, appear to alter the generaj 

meaning of the cablegram. Mr. K0M0R did not 

ask for a full explanation from Betty BIRNBAUM 

as he apparently did not wish to create the 

impression that further enquiries would be made.

. - •... _i
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No...

REPORT
Date.

Subject.

Made by.. For warded by.

I
.1 When Betty BIRNbaUM left Mr. KOMOR’s office 

with the cablegram, she was observed by the 

undersigned to go straight to the office of the 

Central China Tele-Communication Corporation 

in Sassoon Arcade and write out a cablegram, 

obviously a reply to the one received by her,

All this was explained to the officials of the 

company by the undersigned through B.P.S. Yoshinaga 

on May 3rd.

As the original cablegram is in the possession 

of Betty BIRNBAUM, it is obviously impossible 

to produce it and as this has previously been 

explained to directors of the Tele-Communication 

Corporation, it is difficult to understand their 

attitude in requesting that the original be 

produced.

D.P.S

r
7

D.C.(Special Branch)



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section I, Special Branch.

Subject. Betty BIRNBAUM. Sispected tfhite Slave Trafficking.

Made by..... PS V Ki 11..i.n?P®ck..-..........Forwarded by..........1? •

In connection with, previous reports on

above, D.P.S. Killingbeck and D.P.S. Yoshinaga 

furnished necessary particulars regarding the time

and date on which the cablegram was despatched by 

Betty BIRNBAUM, to Mr. T. Matsusaki and the Director 

of Central China Tele-Communication Corporation, on 

May 3, 1940.

Mr. Matsusaki promised to have the 

cablegram traced and a copy forwarded to Police

Headquarters. He later communicated with D.P.S. 

Yoshinaga and requested that an official letter be 

addressed to the company by the S.M.P., requesting 

particulars of the cablegram.

D.I. Nakamura was informed of this by

D.P.S. Yoshinaga but up to the present nothing 

further has been heard.of the matter.

Mr. Fowles has been informed that the

Refugee Committee P.O; Box No. is the next to his

own and that it is quite possible that a mistake was 

made in addressing letters. No further instances 

have occurred.
c
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—FM--2— ' File No......'..dL..

ao“'’-9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT I '"Inrll
D^.^P£1£„ÿ.ï>„....19 4Ü.-

,!H£WL «**•*'
Subject Betty- BIRITBÀUM - suspected White Slave t r af f icki ngT

Made by.........P...’....^..'..:..1 *Is Forwarded by.............

The attached memorandum was received by U.S. 

Pitts during the afternoon of April 30, 1940 from 

Mr. KOMOR, Hon. Secretary of the I.C. Committee. 

The cablegram to which this memorandum refers was 

addressed to P.O. Box 1132, which is rented by 

R.C. Bowles, 154 Hanking Road. According to Mr. 

Komor, Mr. Bowles states that his Box has been 

utilized on several occasions by European refugees 

for the receipt of mail and bable matter without 

his permission.

The last word "ernes’* in the originla of the 

cable, which is now in the possession of Mr. 

Komor, having been handed over to him by Mr. 

Bowlea, is a Hebrew slang expression used by 

criminal elements.

Betty BIRNBAUM, the addressee, has made a 

number of trips recently between Shanghai and Harbin 

but her present local address is not known. Mr. 

KOMOR has advertised in the refugee press to the 

effect that a cable is awaiting her at the I.C. 

office; it will be handed her on her personal

appearance•

I). S •

D. C. (Special Branch).



_ z ' 1 File No.............. 
G 90M,'3\ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C.B»  ..Station,
REPORT w ,. Aô

......... 19 v *

Subject.........JO-i-te....alfiLye...t.r^.f.fi.çXi.PX?._____ ______________

Made by.......D., PajSm.. Jfo.Shi.niLg^.. .......Forwarded by____Ç_».B*_I_*___Â^ÛCa^_urax______....................... _____..........

Acting on instructions from Supt! Toon,

P.A- to D-C.Crime, the undersigned proceeded,at 4.30 

P.M. on trie 1-5-40» to the Central China Tele-commuOi- 

cation Corporation» Sassoon House and interviewed 

Mr. T. Matsusaki, i/c the General Affairs Dept, and 

requested him. to furnish us particulars of cablegrams 

believed to have been despatched and received through 

the medium of the concern in the name of one BETTY 

BIR1IBAÜM. He stated that he was prepared to give 

assistance but pointed out it was rather difficult to 

do so from the following reasons:-

i 1) First of all, it is desired, that the name of

! the office via v/hich cablegrams addressed to Betty 

Birnbaum v/ere received be confirmed- Otherwise, it is 

impossible to check up the cablegrams received-

As for those which might have been despatched 

by Betty Birnbaum to Harbin, it is hoped that the 

approximate dates be informed-

To satisfy the undersigned, Mr. Matsusaki 

led the undersigned to the Communication Control Room 

and checked up the names of frequent users but no such 

name as Betty Birnbaum could be found-

He further stated it is strange that the P.O.

Box 1132 referred to in the attached report could be 

utilized by others whereas, as a matter of common-sense, 

the box cannot be opened by anyone except by the person 

Who has rented it and who should have kept the key 

applicable to it in his personal custody-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................................Station,
REPORT

Date.......................................19

Sub j ect...........................................................................  -• 2/-2 T-......................................... ........................................................

Made by...... ..........    F orwarded by....................  ..........................

In conclusion, .he stated that he would 

readily grant assistance, should the original of 

the cablegram now in trie hand of Mr. Komor» Hon.

Secretary of the I.C. Committee be produced to 

convince him that it vas of his concern.

L *
1/1/ I

D.C. (Special Branch)



__ ES.!—I— File No...............
G 90M ';3’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C.B, HEADQUARTERS Statton,
REPORT „ _ „ . .......... z p40 •

Subject.........White.______________________

Made by......D<t.?,..8»....XQJ«hin»ga,............ Forwarded by........C«.D».X.t...Na.ka®.Ura...........................................

Acting en instructions from Supt. Toon, 

P.A. to D.C.Crime, the undersigned proceeded,at 4.30 

P.M. on the 1-5-40, to the Central China Tele-communi

cation Corporation, Sassoon House and interviewed 

Mr. T. Matsusaki, i/c the General Affairs Dept, and 

requested him to furnish us particulars of cablegrams 

believed to have been despatched and received through 

the medium of the concern in the name of one BETTY 

BIRNBAUM. He stated that he was prepared to give 
assistance but pointed out it vas rather difficult to 

do so from the following reasons:-

1) first of all, it is desired that the name of 

the office via which cablegrams addressed to Betty 

Birnbaum were received be confirmed. Otherwise, it is
.. 

impossible to check up the cablegrams received.

2) As for those which might have been despatched 

by Betty Birnbaum to Harbin, it is hoped that the 

approximate dates be informed.

To satisfy the undersigned, Mr. Matsusaki 

led the undersigned to the Communication Control Room 

and checked up the names of frequeat users but no such 

name as Betty Birnbaum could be found.

He further stated it is strange that the P.O. 

Box 1132 referred to in the attached report could be 

utilized by others whereas, as a matter of common-sense, 

the box cannot be opened by anyone except by the person 

Who has rented it and who- should have kept the key 

applicable to it in his personal custody.



™, 2 _ * « File No______ .
G9OM119W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............................Station, 
REPORT

Date...................................19

Subject.. .............................................................~2/.2.~................

Made by..................... ............ .Forwarded by...................................................................—.............................................. ..

In conclusion, he stated that he would 

readily grant assistance, should the original of 

the Cablegram now in the hand of Mr. Komor, Hon. 

Secretary of the I.C. Committee be produced to 

convince him that it was of his concern.

D.C.  (Special Branch)
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Mise. iiUti/42
o OUÎh

rootoo HOad
2b th Bovember» 42.

Arrest of members of Shanghai oboe a tall Keene rsLien 
Nyl Association

At 2.15 p.m. 24/11/42 one named

1. leans shlkg Aing 34» Zangzoh*
r/ahroff, 63 Zung woo Li ^orth Klangee nd.

eau» to station and reported that ne was a oUroil of 

Shanghai ohoe stall keepers Lien nyi Association» whilst 

enlisting the name of a shoe stall keeper on Kobieon mad 

near rerry Road* he was assaulted by the ehoe stall keeper 

who refused to join the association* and absconded.

IB the possession of ieang ohigi Ming» there were 

2 note books with numerous names of shoe stall keepers* 

ana several sheets of notification Mo. 3 issued by the 

above association which states that the af vocation had 

been registered.1 with aadiapproved^by social Affairs 

Bureau» Shanghai Koumingtang Headquarters» social 

Movement Bureau» and other special service uorpe,

that the association could collect membership fees from 

shoe stall keepers varying from >1.50 per month to 93*00 

per month* The notification was signed by uhiei 
Committee Tsang Tseng leong (4É Committee Mau

Kao Hoong (4, ) and supervisor vo geu Peng

and office is located at House 7» Lane 344* north Honan 

Hoad.

rhe special »eotion» u« A u*M. headquarters» was
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FM. 2 
G. 850-1-41 CONFIDENTIAL!

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

General._____ Station. File Ao¥iSC^.5.99/42Z)fl/eJuly31st,..1942.........

SUBJECT- Board of Enquiry re Mise. 518/42 i.e. 
Enquiries on behalf of Public Health 

Dept.

Sir,

On July 28, 1942, the undersigned having been 

nominated by the Commissioner of Police to attend the 

Board of Enquiry in connection with S/0 H 3/1344 dated 

July 24, 1942 and Central Mise. 518/42 July 10, 1942 i.e.î 

Enquiries on behalf of Public Health Dept.

With regard to the above at 10.30a.m. on July 30, 

1942, the Board of Enquiry was held in the Council 

Chamber and at which Messrs R. Bohlke, manager of 

••Bayer” Pharma Co. 138 Kiangse Road, Mr. R.Ï. Bryan, 

Municipal Advocate and the undersigned attended.

Mr. Bohlke was elected Chairman, and Miss M.A. 4MMWMMF ■ ■■ - - ' «MàN*
appointed Recording Secretary.

The undersigned outlined the result of enquiries 

made by detectives of Central Station on this case.

It was recalled that .when detectives interviewed

Dr. Duck he requested that enquiries be instituted 

regarding a certain Russian named GinçhWho was 

suspected of possibly being connected with the 

disappearance .of the missing medicine. Other parts of 

the investigation«were conducted by officials of the 

Department concerned.

No report of the investigation conducted by the 

Health Department have yet been forwarded to members of 

the Board for their perusal. It was therefore decided 

that copies of the complete file of the various reports 

made by the P.H.D. and S.M.C. should be supplied to all 

members of the Board on Saturday morning, August 1,1942.

I



Mr. Bryan agreed to supply M. Bohlke and the 

undersigned with copies of thé reports on the case, 
agreed to and permission grantedThe request was

by the Chairman.
The undersigned then requested the Chairman to 

to institute a full enquiry intoauthorize the Police
the case and pern it them to interrogate all and any 

person connected with the Department concerned, should 

such interrogation be deemed necessary towards clearing

this case up. <

The Chairman readily acceded to this request.

The following decision was handed down by the

Board of Enquiry at the conclusion of this meetings-

uX 1. That Mr, A.M. Giles should appear before 
the Board of Enquiry during the proceedings 
and be permitted to cross-examine any 
witnesses against him.

w* 2. That the next hearing should take place at 
10a.m. 6-8-42, at which time Mr. Giles 
should appear and the proceedings commence,

’ \ 3. That in the meantime the Police should make
~-r further inquiries and collect as much evidence
£ as possible.

Copies of the Police reports Mise. 518/42 ware 

delivered to the Chairman and Mr. Bryan direct on the

usual channels
K

15



F. 22 F
G. 80M-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 518/42.
(No.3)

......... .................. Division.
........Police Station.

■£ttay...a9Mx>.................19 42 •
Diary Number:— J Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

G «N» Gihh, Russian Hnigrant. residing at, Apt;. 18, 

1376 Yu Yuen Read was questioned by D.I. Ovsiannikoff 

to whom he stated that he had conducted business with 

the Health Dept. (S.M.C.) for the last 4 years. He has 

also similar business connections with Health Dept of 

the French Municipal Council. He was previously employed ■ ' 
for a considerable time by Messrs Woodcraft & Coy. 

Hardonn Building, Nanking Road and by the Office 

Appliance Coy. for about 6 months.

He is married and it appears that he came.from 

a good family.

Inquiries have also been made by D.I. Ovsiannikoff 

at the Medical Hospital Supply House & Mr. A.G.Gulnik, 

proprietor of the firm stated that during his association 

'with Mr. G.N. Gihh, he found him to be a very honest 

and straightforward person. He does it t think that

G.N.  Girih could be in ary way involved in the possible 

theft of medicines from the P.H.D. (S.M.C.).

He is prepared', to guarantee the suspect’s honesty 

in every respect. Aftei' looking over the suspect 

D.I. Ovsiannikoff is also of the opinion that suspicions, 

regarding this man are groundless, and/can be regarded 

as a person above any' suspicion.

According to Glnh there are several Chinese always 

present xn uhe office of P.H.D. and moreover he has no



idea himself as to where medicines are kept®

vz respectfully

S be f orvzarded

extra complete

Suggested that a copy of* the

to t" e Commissioner of Public

file is attached hereto®



FM. 'I
G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
(No. 1)

Central „ »?.» 518/42 n .Station. File Date..

SUBJECT; Enquiries on behalf of Public Health Dept.

At 10.35a.m. 10-7-42 in response to a telephoned 

request the undersigned accompanied by C.D.C. 175 

interviewed Dr. Duck of the Public Health Dept.

Dr. Duck explained as follows:-

A report had "been su/Mitted W7 a Chinese in the 

Dispensing Dept., to the effect/since the--ia$t stocktaking 

.. in December 1941 certain drugs had been taken away from | 

the dispensary store room and he (the Chinese) was afraid 

that when the loss was discovered suspicion would be
“ ' I

cast upon the Chinese who slept in a room adjoining said 
—— 

storeroom» The Chinese intimated that the missing drugs! 

may have been taken away by a certain Russian Drug broker <. 

named ’’Cinch'* who called at the dispensary on frequent ---- — - 
occasions and carried out'certain tasks, such as sharpening 

medical' needles etc, for the S»M.C.

It was further explained by Dr. Duck, that as far . 

as discreet Departmental enquiries could ascertain, 

Dextrose, Rivanol, and 100 ozs of quinine, total value 

more than $10,000 were missing.

Mr. Giles, a dispenser who has been in. the employ 

of the S*M»C. since’1937 is really responsible for the 

safe custody of the drugs, and^it is reasonable to suppose 

that he should have noticed the disappearance of such a 

large quantity of quinine even supposing same had been 

removed in small amounts’. However this part of the 

investigation is being conducted by the Department 

concerned and Dr. Duck explained that the Object of calling 

in the police was to have enquiries instituted regarding 

the .man Ginch.

too far police enquiries rather point to the man



referred to being one named G.IT. Girih (Russian) former 

salesman for Keiicus Hospital Supply House, 2 Peking

Road. From details elicited it appears ratner doubtful

that be could have obtained the drugs unaided and- the 

general suspicion is that Gile's may be in collusion.

It must be clearly understood-however, that so far there I 

is no concrete evidence against either^party.

With regard to the source of information it is 

understood the Chinese in question is the third

generation of his family to work in the department and j 

is at present believed to be above suspicion.

It is obvious that enquiries regarding Mr. Ginh
-IM

will be extremely difficult, but no effort will be

spared to elicit some useful information in this 
Ejection. The assistance cf D.i. Ovsiannikoff has 

been enlisted and the best course to-adopt is at present 

under consideration»

Dr. Buck has requested that cdpjfe police reports ■ 
Se delivered to hta direct ^netead of pae^g lhre«O 

the usual channels. Subject tfthe necessary approval II 

[the undersigned proposes.to hand suh-, -t- n,./-<-**tai lepuruS uu "I •

Duck personally.



Jef. No. , SHANGHAI INJ.’ICIPAL COUNCIL
-• ‘ POLICE porce

CO' FIT : 10’TER ’ 3 O 371 CE

---------- July 28,___ 12_4ül.
The Secretary,

S- M. G-
Referonee: s/O g 3/1544 dated July 24, 1942• 
Sub J ect: Board of Enquiry.

I have nominated Detective Inspector S. Mltsuehiina



Ref. 11 , JHHemoranbunt.
. H 3/1344. —- „ —-

of police.
FROM THE SECRETARY’S OFFICE, ^110 Conun ------

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. Ti
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, A/f//

------------------------ -
Shanghai,______J^Ay_24t________ 19^2. .. ............

I send you copy of a letter which I have addressed to

Messrs. The payer pharma co.

Will you please let me know the name of the senior police 

Officer you nominate for the Board of Enquiry.



H 3/1344.

July S3 42

The Manager,
Messrs, flayer pharma co., 
139 Kiangse Road, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

Tho commissioner of public Health recently TCported 

to the Council that certain drugs were missing from the stocks 

kept in the dispensary of th© Municipal Health Department, 

in view of the peculiar circumstances of 'he case the council 
has deemed it necessary that an enquiry be held into the matter 

with a view, if possible, to determining the responsibility for 
the loss of the drugs. The council, therefor®, has set up a 

board of enquiry consisting of the Municipal Advocate, a senior 
police officer and a third person. It has been suggested that 
the third person be Mr* R. Boehlke of your firm.

I am directed to enquire whether you will kindly 
permit Mr. Boehlke of your firm to serve as a member of the 

board and to thank you in advance for cooperation in th|s matter

I am, sir,

your obedient servant,

K. TFRAOKA

, ,-■? Secretary.
''.F 1



(Ho.l)
Central Mise.«18/42 July lOth, 1948*

inquiries on behalf of Public Hgal^ Dqpt* 

At 10.55a.m. 10-7-42 in response to a telephoned 

request the undersigned accompanies by C.D.C. 175 

interviewed Dy. Duck of the Public Health Dept. 
Dr. Duck explained as followsi- 
A report had been submitted by a Chinese in the 

that .
Dispensing Dept.* to the effect/sinee the last stocktaking 
in December 1941 certain drugs had been taken away from 

the dispensary store room and he (the Chinese) was afraid 
that when the loss was discovered suspicion would be 

cast upon the Chinese who slept in a room adjoining said 
storeroom, The Chinese intimated that the missing drugs 
may have been taken away by a certain Russian Drug broker 
named ”Ginch" who called at the dispensary on frequent 
occasions and carried out certain tasks, such as sharpenin 

medical needles etc, for the SJI.C,
It was farther explained by Dr. Duck* that as far 

as discreet Departmental enquiries could ascertain, 
Dextrose, Rivanol, and 100 oss of quinine, total value 
more than $10,000 were missing.

Mr. Giles, a dispenser who has been in the employ 

of the S.v.C. since 1917 is really responsible for the 
safe custody of the drugs, and it is reasonable to suppose 

that fcb dhould have noticed the disappearance of such a 

largo quantity of quinine even supposing sane had been 

removed in small amounts. However this part of the 

investigation is being conducted by the Department 
concerned and Dr. Duck explained that the object of callin 

in the police was to have enquiries instituted regarding 

tlie man G inch.
so far police enquiries rather point to the man 



referred to being one named G.N. Ginh (Russian) former 

salesman for Medlcus Hospital Supply House» 2 Peking 

Road. Prom detail» elicited it appears rather doubtful 
that he could have obtained the drugs unaided and the 

general suspicion is that Giles may be in collusion.
It must be clearly understood however» that bo far there 

le no concrete evidence against either party»
With regard to the source of information it 18 

understood the Chinese in question 16 the third 

generation of his family to work in the department and 
is at present believed to be above suspicion.

It 18 obvious that enquiries regarding Mr» Ginh 

will be extremely difficult» but no effort will be 

spared to elicit some useful information in this 

direction. The assistance Of D»I. Ovsiannikoff has 

been enlisted and the best course to adopt is at present 
under consideration*
Dr» Duck has requested that copies of police reports 
be delivered to him direct instead of passing through 

the usual channels» Subject to the necessary approval 
the undersigned propose»;to hand such reports to ®r» 
Duck personally.

Sen.Det.

Associate D»I.

A/ P.O. "A* 

*«•* "A*



Central
(Ho.2)

Mise.618/42 July 27th, 1942*

Kaaulries on behalf of public Health Dent, 
So far efforts to locate the Russian, Ginh, have ;/Sy ^£? ' 

proved unsuccessful but it is ex acted that he may be 
contacted within the next few days. All that can be 

learned of him is that he resides some whore in the 
Western District O.O.1». and does not appear to be 
registered with any society etc. He was ap .arently never 

officially connected with the Medicus Hospital supply 

house, the manager of which concern will sail at Central 
on 28-7-42 to offer whatever information he has regarding 

the man sought. Ag Police enquiries in connection with 

thiacase only concern the Russian, no report other than tJ 

original has been submitted as there has been no 

information to impart.
Enquiries proceeding.

Pr..
Sen. Det.

B.O.  *A«



*1

Mise.

B*

rtA”
Central
July 29th* 42.»

Q.lf» Cl.rhr Mtssi^, 'BrïlgWH&r raiding at Apte 18f

1S7C V- »l«K ’ r-î W»« 
,. ’ « » ■■<%* - 1- -a M-'d-u^ted business witîi-f»-0 'Wte-£$^ *'■ ‘■’^v<X.-

the Health U^pt* for tbe last 4 years. Be has

la»» a*r***!»r i"-«a£w#*g #lVi Health Pçpt Of

th© Fremh fr^**?*1 . «^previously employed

tîm® J Coy.

Harden mtWne» ^nl’-iw Kr’^ Qfflce

^()j^f.rjBe Coy* f&r about 6 ^ontW.

■ ’'"- Is marr* J' «uni it appears tSîrt he cane frc;n

«3*xl fani.lyo

Xjy'-.'.t.'‘lcc W«*. alâe beeïi WÛ® W D*I» OvT.lanrLtkofl’

at ?^od:lc®X 5ïoc- Xtal. s<My>.Xy ' A.G.Gulidlk, '< i .
nv■’.©tor of tie sturtcd t> .®t nie aaeneiflfMLon ■

¥/Mi Vi • C.JtU Gilii» he found him to be a very hoasst» 

auC • tj'o:\ghW>ward persoa* He doe® .a t think that

G.N» Gl*ix could be In a.ny way i waived la the possible

theft raedXcines from the P«H«D. (G.U«C«)»
'|r

-is is prepared to guarantee t ie 0var>eot’a honesty 

in iwui'j x,©*>pôct» After looking ovex* t've sueneet

□ •!• Ovutannikoff ip also of the ■pinion that auapiciosw 

regavdixig t il® -an are grounrlleaa 9 and. can be regarded 

as a person above anv Suspicion.

According to Gish there are several Chinese always 

present in the of-lee of P.H.o. antJ n. „

'“' '-ÿSjï- -,rtsti.'l - '- jsJ A'<v”5*'. ! ’. <*'



idea hinself as to where nedicineg are kept*

It- is now res ectfüUy suggested. that a copy of the

Police reporta be forwarded to the Ctxmisatcner of Public

Health and an extra complete file is attached hereto»

Sen •Det*

D.0» ' Aa





V' ■

Foreign Affairs Section»
C. & S» Branch» xxxxxx

(7

January 26th, 1943.

t

Further on Yellow Federation (The Racial 
Regrouping of Asiatics).

During the course of further enquiries into

this case» G.Ü.S. 545 elicited the following informa

tion »-

1. Namei The Yellow Federation (The Racial Regrouping
of Asiatics)»

2. Place < 197 Ferry Road.

3. Preaidentj Mr» Daung Ying () , said to be a
Japanese subject»

4. D?<te of Formation: January 4th, 1943.

5. Object4 The object of this organization, it is
ascertained, is to regroup the Asiatic 
races as is indicated by its name, and 
the sphere of its function will not only 
be confined to Shanghai, but also extended 
throughout the Pacified Area»

6. Members* Fee: At present no members* fee is
collected.

7. Members♦ Since its inauguration on 4-1-43, the
~ Yellow Federation has up to the present 

enlisted approximately 80 members»

8» Comment* Ostensibly this organization is in the 
nature of a club, but in reality it has 
political motives mainly for the aim of 
regrouping and promoting Asiatics»

Annexed to the Headquarters at 197 Ferry

Road is the "China Economic Investigation Bureau

( which also comes under the charge

of the Japanese, Mr. Da.un g Ying» This latter office 

is said to be conducting intelligence work»

Latest information is to the effect that

the heads of the Yellow Federation are at present in 

the course of submitting applications to the local 

competent Authorities reguesting permission to allow 

them to operate»

A copy of rules and regulations has been

obtained and is attached herewith.
Officer i/c Foriegn Affairs, D» S. I»
C» & 8. Branch.



Foreign Affairs Scation,
C. & 3. Branch xxxxxx

Report on the Yellow Fsderation. (The 
KticiaX i^grottpirw of Asiatics).

C.D.r. 54b, Tao Chin Yen, obtained

information and made enquiries into the activities

of the Yellow Federation. /p W

Tho Yellow Federation for the purpose

of racial regrouping of Asiatics formally inaugurated 

on January 4th, 1943, at its Beadquarters, Ko. 197

Ferry Hoad. It was presided by one Daung Ying 

i/f )• said to be a Japanese subject. The

Chinese prindipal of this organization is one Zung 

Nan Soong J, native of Tai chow, proprietor

of the Pah Helen ( ), lodging house, Rue Marco

Polo F. C. On the 641*43, another

meeting was held when it was attended by about 

20 persons. They discussed and decided to commence 

recruiting members.

All the expenses in connection with 

the affairs of the Federation are at present being 

borne by the Japanese who assumed the name of Dai ng 

Ying.

Enquiries are being continued and further

activities of this Federation and Its nature will be

reported upon later.

xôffiôer i/o Foreign Affaire, 
‘ C.'Jfc Sfi’fernach.



REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Foreign Affairs Section, 
C.&..S.JBranch...................SœfâW. File Nô. Date. January. .11 th ,1943«

of

>n

of

Ying.

reported

SUBJECT: Report on the Yellow Federation. (The 
Racial Regrouping of Asiatics

C.D.S. 545, Tao Chin Yen, obtained

information and made enquiries into the activities

the Yellow Federation

The Yellow Federation for the purpose

racial regrouping of Asiatics formally inaugurated

January 4th, 1943, at its Headquarters, Ho. 197

Ferry Road. It was presided by one Daung Ying

said to be a Japanese subject The

this organization is one ZungChinese principal of

Han Soong (/$ if)/'A ), native of Taichow, proprietor 

of the Pah Hsien ( v ), lodging house, Rue Marco

Polo (/\-4<A ), F. C. On the 6çl-43, another

meeting was held when it was attended by about

20 persons. They discussed and decided to commence

recruiting members

All the expenses in connection with

the affairs of the Federation are at present being

bo me by the Japanese who assumed the name of Dai ng

Bnquiries are being continued and further

activities of this Federation and its nature will be

upon later.

D. S. I

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs, 
C. & S. Branch.
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—^.£1G. IPjtjjAl K U Sï §
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

21â£X_2 . ï V 7 V7
REPORT

isc a
C?1.e.n®.ltl..?.^.d...??^i..c.e........ Station. xFfü Nt..^h Date........Mar?>„ 41 hj.. .1943,.

SUBJECT: Anti-Ja^anese Pamphlets Found Posted 
on Race Course Hoad.

On the morning of 4-3-43 a witness namedi-

Tai Foh Kung (-W /fy 21, Soochow, 
s/raiior, restating at 16 Zung Chi Li

)» Race Course Road, (C.C.NO. 49009)

was located who stated that at 11,30 p.m. 2-3-43, whilst 

on duty as Vigilance Corps member on Race Course Hoad 

between Lungmen Hoad and Yu Ya Ching Hoad (No, 15 Post),| 

he saw three male Chinese, descriptions as follows

coming from the Test and posting up a pamphlet on the I 

fence enclosing the Race Course opposite Lane No, 63

Race Course Roads- L
(1) Age about 30 years, height about 5’6", wearing 

dark coloured Chung San dress, medium build, 
Soochow dialect. (This man carried the pamphlets 
in his pocket and actually carried out the 
posting)

(2) Age about 30 years, height about 5*6*, wearing 
dark coloured Chung San dress, medium build, 
(This man applied the paste to the fence with I 
a brush)

(3) Age about 28, height about 5*5*, wearing dark | 
coloured Chung San dress, and brown woollen '
sleeping cap, medium build, (This man carried 

a pail of paste, the pail being about 1 foot 
in height and 5” in diameter) top half white 
coloured and bottom half black).

The witness went up to see, but being illiterate

did not understand the meaning of the pamphlet. He was 

told by the 1st described person that it was an 

advertisement.

The witness then paid no more attention and went 

away while the thçee men proceeded eastward.

Corporal Ochiai of the Japanese Gendarmerie Race

Course Detachment attended Ch. Rd. Stn at 2 p.m. and 

questioned the witness, after which the latter was allo'^ 
to so/ MJMOtl

S.3.I. oameshirnai .
Copy sent to 0, i/o, ,jec. 5,

C. A S. "B,, Headquarters,



*?

Lu_ URGENT
G. 100-12-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.Qhengtu..Rpad Station. File Ao..Mla.a*...38Z4 Date .?>■-19.43».

SUBJECT: Anti-Japanese Pamphlets Found Posted
on RaceCourse Road

Sir,

At 11 p.m. 2/z3/43, C.D.S, 227 and C.D.C, 452, 

whilst on patrol duty, discovered about 20 pamphlets 

of an anti-Japanese nature and addressed to members 

of the Vigilance Corps, posted on wails and fences

on Race Course Road between Mohawk Road and the Race

Course Apartments,

The pamphlets, which were written with

Chinese ink, read as follows»

•Oppressed members of the Vigilance Corps! 
Are you willing to act as the claws and 
teeth of the Japanese devils?"

"Oppressed members of the Vigilance Corps! 
Are you wining to obstruct the patriotic 
movement?"

Etc, etc.

The detectives mentioned above kept 

careful observation in the vicinity, but no arrests 

were effected.

All the pamphlets have been removed and

brought to the station or destroyed. Specimens 

are attached hereto.

T, Sameshima, 
Sen, Det, i/c.



ç
F. 439 INST. 12.31 

500-11-40 Mise. 38/43 Ch. K<U

Report sent with..................?.Q...(.T.WSnjty.).......
Special Branch.

...........pamphlets, to

,,,, , . i Race Course Rd. bet.
Where found j Mohawk Rd. & Race Time found |11 p.m.| Date | 2/3/43

“Course Apts.
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbou rhood ).

Residential

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

• •»

How distributed?
(If known).

Posted on bamboo fences 
and wails.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Anti-Japanese, addressed to 
members of Vigilance Corps.

Arrests or not, if so how many? Nil.

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) -, — —

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? - - -

Date

Signed....T*^.Sameshima, 3en• Det• iZc. 

for C. I. etc //c.,Chengtü.,Road Statit^XSS





gn Affai - -4-1
m Sect. .

de Activities of Hal Singh,
I

459 Mai Singh ? about 40 a at tad nd to the

gp ian

also a volunte the Indian

ime in

milita raining in Indian

the

:0 Pao shiii;

Inspite of his loyalt inoerdty to the I.T.L. and

is quite

jUst those -who do not donate for the Indian National Array

He often speakes in the meeting without having permission from

the chairman or the other authorised person. In the public

meeting, he always criticized the members of the League for

being pro-British or accusing them to be idol and for adopting

the double faced policy

On more than one occasions he criticized chairma»j"'fO^fc'

Chand for taking some pro-British people 1 W*-'

Hoad,

reliret_____
! sa iwmUh

which was bought fd

350 Paoshing

particular his allegation is against B. Bobby who raina

ed $9,000.00 and 12 bags of wheat

Indian National Array training camp

is suspended of duty but the chairman

to his former position as Liaison officer

over the decision of the chairman. He is

he is anti some of the League r who

lief from the Swiss Consulate and still

not anti League Left

ar.e still

k o p in g tk s lx* double

face policy

Officer i/o Foreign Affairs



1?®reign Affairs 

new appointment ef

information Janke-
levna FEIGELP.AN USSR citizen ©f Jewish ®yugin,born in I9oq

Kharkov employed as a typist at*USSR Consulate General and 7 

subsequently at Tass News Agency No 51 Canton Road is atla.he( 

to 3>P*SUZDALEFF USSR consular representative at Shanghai as 

secretary and stenographer.

hiss S/R/.J.FEIGELLAN has reputation of trusted éapabll 

Soviet employee.Her brother Leonid Jankelevieh FEIGELMAN 

employee of ’’International Forwarding Co” No 70 Szechuen Road 

is suspected of being connected with Soviet Intelligence 

Service.

Miss S. J.FEIGELMAN resides at N® 455/17 Rue Lafayette 

together with her parents,father Jankel J•FEIGELMAN born in 

1870 at Desna Vilno,Lithania,mother Lea Borisovna WIffELMAN 

born in 1872 at Desna ,Vilno Province»Lithunia and her ille

gitimate daughter Maria Constantinovna FEIGELMAN born on

August I,1940 at Shanghai.

In the same address at present is residing brother 

of Miss 3. J. EE I GELMAN mentioned above L.J. EE IGELMAN and 

y his wife Mrs Berta Aronovna FEIGELMAN corn ®n 22.6.1913 at 

Harbin Russian Jewess by origin. She married L.J.FEIGELMAN 

on 21.I.38 at Shanghai, and is in possession of a USSR oass-

port No 075782.
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W, 3
G. 250-12-41

r

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLiqE.

REPORT

3r3i...?preign ..Affairs..... Station. File No.

itish educated

Ie)

Williams in Hongkong

Chungking officials and

.Vong’s) step-father was

circles

in Hongkongfluence

ci." Is in Hongkong quite

far the .(ong family was

of friends wore

Date—. 9S3

SUBJECT:
Activities of Miss Elsie Wong

Further to tho activities of I

born-Chineso

age, the -following Information has been

Wong arrived from Hongkong

Chinese named Chan kok fee

Elsie .Vong

irl, 24 years of

obtained

about two months

Cantonese

hey were residing at the Park Hotel until about

two weeks ago.

About 6 months a, Kiss Wong was in very poor

circumstanocs in Hongkong*. Her mother, also a

hinese was the concubine of a British Bub^ect named

the outbreak ox the Pacifie

very well connected with several

to entertain visiting oi'ii-

requently, Mr. Williams, (Miss aaat

wexl off financially. Most of their

British and Chinese people of in

Shortly before the outbreak of the pacific War

'iss Wong left Hongkong f Singapore with her brother



g. t ü

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station. File No. Date

SUBJECT:

Mr. Sidney .Vong, else a person oi questionable character

who was in the HonKong Volunteer Uefenoe Corps before 

the outbreak of the Pacifie War, They returned to HongKozg 

some time after the fall of the Singapore and were enraged 

Ln various blaok market transaétions in Hongkong.

Recently, Miss Wong aequired a large sum of money 

but it is not known how she obtained such a large sum. 

Her step-father Mr. Williams was sento to the Internment 

Camp in Hong Kong and very shortly after, Miss Vong’s 

mot :er befriended a Japanese Army official, a Colonel 

in the Imperial Japanese Array in Hongkong and ibis official 

is supporting the Wong family in Hongkong’now and it was 

through his influence that Miss Wong was able to oome to 

Shanghai with Mr. Chan Kok fee by plane .

with the money Miss Wong and Mr. Chan have

ac lUired, they have now established a shop in 130, Bubbling 

well Road and the re-opening of th; s shop will take place 

an October 10, 1943. (Newspaper cutting attached herewith.-)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station-S—S-j—l'-orei—n—Àiï'o-irs-..... File No—..................... Date......MU2-43.............. ........

Before t Ubürcax

Hongkong by plane

iss. ong
Co-vemm®

Elsie Jong, Cantonese, British-educated 
about 94 years of age has arrived from 
ut onegmonth ago and is residing at. the

name unknown,

young girl,
Hongkong an
Park Hotel witn a young 1

also Arrived with her from

of une 
well

SUBJECT:
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ELSIE’S COMPANY
* (Formerly of Hongkong)

We have pleasure in announcing the opening 
of our Shanghai Store on Sunday, October 
10, and beg to offer*

HIGH CLÂSS WOOLEN SUITS
for

AUTUMN and WINTER
Our Cutters: Mr. Elsie and Miss Yue-Fong 
Wong are experts in modern cutting.

On Display: Overcoats, Short Overcoats, 
Evening-coats and all kinds of dresses in 
foreign style.

We also have a large stock of high-class 
coating material for your selection.

ELSIE’S COMPANY
King Kuo Building 

130 BUBBLING WELL ROAD
(West of Hotel Pacific)





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PjOLICE. I’f
REPORT

FOREIGN AFFAIRS SECTION
/ Station.......... S.,_ BRANCH, File No.

SUBJECT:
DETEUTIOIf OP

1. Ivan h. KOVALCHUK-MELLER,Russian Emigrant.married. 
~■~~~~~~11 •’ »

unemployed.Address:— 1317,Ta Then Road,49 years of a» o *

26 years of age

Charge:- Attempted Intimidation,

Further Charge:- Impersonation,

2, Eugene V, SHESHIN.Russian Emigrant,married,
—----------- «ssbssw

unemployed. Address:- 41,Rue du Consulat,Apt. 6,A,

at 745 Weihaiwei Road and attempted by means of

L

house

persons again called on Mr, Toeg and by using threats 

and impersonating themselves as being employees of the 

Imperial Japanese Government,attempted to induce Mr, 

Toeg to give his consent and allow them to occupy his

impersonation and intimidation to force Mr, Toeg to 

give his consent to allow them to take possession of 

his house.

At about 4 p.m, on October 21st,,1943 the same two

At about 3,30 p.m, on October 18th,,1943 the two

above mentioned, persons called, at Mr, Toeg’s residence

$

ItWÆ1

■ lift

ffleer i/o foreign Affairs 
& S. Branch
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:. ’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

AFFAIRS SE CTI OH
r .... Ao.-..----------------------------------------------------  ^^Oetober-29.thy,1943.

SUBJECT:

BBTEmOH OF:

1. Ivan L. KOVALCHUK-MELLER,Russian Bnigrant,married, 

unemployed.Address:— 1317,TU Then Road,49 years of agi
8. Eagone V, SHESHI^Russlan End.grant,married, 

unemployed. Address:- 41,Rue du Consulat,Apt. 6.a.

26 years of age.

Charge:- Attempted. Intimidation.

Further Charge:- Impersonation.

At about 3.30 p.m. on October 19th.,1943 the two 

above mentioned, persons called, at Mr. Toeg’s residence 

at 74b veihaiwei Road and attempted by means of 

impersonation and intimidation to force Mr. Toeg to 

give his consent to allow them to take possession of 

his house.
At about 4 p.m. on October 21st.,1943 the same two 

persons again called on Mr. Toeg and by using threats 

and impersonating themselves as being employees of the 

Imperial Japanese Government,attempted to induce Mr. 

Toeg to give his consent and allow them to occupy his 

house.

Officer i/o*foreign* Affairs 
C. & S. Branch.

'■'-1

I
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; * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

S/aZ/oMÇQHBIGl AFFAIRS SECTION p.. „ 
---------------  «• w. -WR.wm ..... ........——■ . 

SUBJECT:

DETENnO-7 OFî-

1* iTOn L, KOVALCKUKHISLLHR.RuBsiRn Migrant,married, 
nn0aployed*Addjressx- 1317,111 Iten Road,49 yeaxi ©f agi

8» Baeene V» SHESHIî.Rnseian Migrant,married, 
unemployed* Address:- 41,Rue du Consulat,Apt* 6*4* 
86 years of age*

Charge:- Attempted Intimidation.
Further Charge:- Impersonation*

At about 3*30 p.m, on Ootobsr 18th.,1943 the two 
above mentioned persons called at KT* Toeg’a residence 
at 745 Wthalwol Road and attempted by means Of 
Impersonation and Intimidation to fores Mr* Toeg to 
give Ms oonsent to allow them to take possession of 
Ms house*

At about 4 p*m. on October 21st.,1943 the san» two 
persons again called on Mr* Toeg and by using threats 
and Impersonating themselves as being employées of the 
Imperial Japanese Omron—nt„ rtteeipW to Indnoo Mr* 
fOog to give his consent and allow them to oooupy Mo
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S E TOEG
Bo. 745 Weihaiwei Road, 

October 23rd 1943. ... v

0. Okamoto, Esq.,

Shanghai•

Dear Sir,

On Tuesday the 19th instant, at about 3.30 P.M., two gentlemen, 
a Japanese and a European, called at ray residence at the above address.

The European gentleman asked me my nationality, adding "Are you 
Italian?", I answered " I am Iraqiàn"• He represented himself to have 

f come from the Swiss Consulate and that he wanted to take the house to be 
used as a hospital. I replied that 1 could not let him have the premises 
besides the fact that I have stored with me under instructions from the 
Imperial Japanese Gendarmerie the furniture and effects of another family 
who had to vacate their house.

The two gentlemen then walked around the ground floor, looked 
into one of the rooms and left the house with the remarks " sorry to 
have troubled you",( the Japanese gentleman never spoke a word).

The following day, Wednesday the 20th instant, I called at the 
Swiss Consulate to investigate the matter and I was informed that they 
had sent no one to the house to see me.

On Th»irsday, the 21st instant, I arrived home about 4 P.M. to 
find the same two gentlemen ( and another European, who called himself 
an interpreter) at the house. My wife in the meantime having shown them 
over the premises at their request.

We asked these gentlemen to 7ive us their names and addressed; 
the Japanese gentleman gave his card, which I herewith enclose, and the 
European gentleman ( who came on the previous occasion) added his name 
on the same card - Dr. J. Meller.

I
 Then the following conversation took place:

Dr. Meller: " we want this house to use for our living quarters ( all 
three of us and our families), consultation rooms, and for the manufacture 
of rejuvenating médecines, we are willing to let you have some of the 
rooms for yourselves, and if you don’t like it, the Japanese Government 
will chuck you out on the streets and you will have nowhere to goj we will 
also chuck out the effects of your friends. You $ust decide right now, 
"Yes’’ or "No".

Feeling very intimidated, I quickly replied that I would let them 
have the rooms they require, in ten days time as demanded.

My wife reminded Dr. Meller of his connection with fat Swiss 
Consulate and. he replied that he used to be with them in the past but' not 
any longer now.xesterday, Friday, the 22nd instanfi, it was ascertained that 
Dr. Meller was unknown to the swiss Consular Authorities.

1 1



Toeg»

No. 745 Weihaiwei Road 
October 23rd 1943

rlease take the necessary steps to inform the gentlemen concerned 
not to expect to be allowed to occupy any part of my premises.

x may add that the action of Dr. J. Meller 
affected the state of my wife’s haia health, who is 
nervous collapse.

has considerably 
now in a state of

x would be 
proper authorities, 
as their assistance

matter up with thegrateful if you would take this 
requesting them to make necessary enquiries as well 
to protect me against any.further such recurrence.

Yours very truly



S.To eg.
No. 745 (ffeihaiwei Road,

• October 29th 1943.

H. Yamaguchi, Esq,,

Officer l/c Foreign Affairs

Police Headquarters,

S. S. M. P., Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

On Tuesday the 19th instant, at about 3.30 P.24., two gentleinen, 
a Japanese and a European, called at ray residence at the above address.

The European gentleman asked me my nationality, adding "Are you 
Italian I answered ”1 am Iraqian" He represented himself to have come 
from the owiss Consulate and that he wanted to take the house to be used 
as a hospital. I replied that I could not let him have the premises 
besides the fact that I have stored with me under instructions from the 
Imperial Japanese Gendarmerie the furniture and effects of another family 
who had to vacate their house.

The two gentlemen then walked around the ground floor, looked 
—into one of the rooms and left the house with the remarks "sorry to 

have troubled you",( the Japanese gentleman never spoke a word).

The following day, Wednesday the 20th instant, I called at the 
Swiss Consulate to investigate the matter and I was informed that they 
had sent no one to the house to see me.

On Thursday, the 21st instant, 1 arrived home about 4 P.M. to 
find the same two gentlemen ( and another European, who called himself 
an interpreter) at the house. My wife in the meantime having shown them 
over the premises at their request.

We asked these gentlemen to give us their names and addresses; 
the Japanese gentleman gave his card, which I herewith enclose, and the 
European gentleman ( who came on the previous occasion) added his name 
on the same card - Dr, J. Meller. ( Copy of Card)

Then the following conversation took place:
Dr. Meller: "We want this house to use for our living quarters ( all 
three of us and our families), consultation rooms, and for the manufacture | 
of rejuvenating raedeoines. We are willing to let you have some of the 
rooms for yourselves, and if you don’t like it, The Japanese Government 
will chuck you out on the streets and you will have nowhere to go; we will 
also chuck out the effects of your friends. You must decide right no#, 
"Yes* or "No".

Feeling very intimidated, I quickly replied that I would let them 
have the rooms they require, in ten days time as demanded.

My wife reminded Dr. Meller of his connection with hiKxwa Swiss 
Consulate and he replied that he used to be with them in the past but 
not any longer now.

f

I



3. Toeg

No. 745 weihaiwei Road,

October 29th 1943.

Friday, the 22nd instant, it was ascertained that Dr. Meller 
was unkown to the owiss Consular Authorities.

Please take the necessary steps to inform the gentlemen concerned 
not to expect to be allowed to occupy any part of my premises.

i may add that the action of ur. J. Meller has considerably 
affected the state of my wife’s health, who is now in a state of nervous 
collapse.

I would be grateful if you would take necessary steps against
them and i also request your assistance to protect us any further such 
recurrence.

Xours very truly

TOEG

Sit
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November let*,1943

SHANGHAI.

I,the  undersigned, Jiugene SHESHIN,Russian finigrant,26 years 

of age,residing at 41,Rue du Consulat,Apt. 6. Ju fully 

confess for my part which I had played In oonneotion with the 

unlawful attempt by Mr. I.I». Kovalchuk-Mel 1er to occupy 

Mr. Toeg’s residence at 745 Weihalwei Road at the name of the 

Injerial Japanese Government and beg of Mr. Yamaguchi to forgive 

me for my unlawful act.

I hereby promise that I shall not undertake in the future 

any mission in connection with the unlawful attempt by any 

person to unlawfully obtain any premises of the enemy nationals 

and especially using the name either of the Imperial Japanese 

Government or any other Japanese authorities.

Offioer i/o foreign affairs,

C. 4 S. Branch.



November 1st.,1343.
gWAWflffAT .

I,the undersigned,Augen e SHASHIh.Husslan finlgrant,26 years 
of age,residing at 41, Sas du Consulat,Apt. 6. A. fully 
oonfeae for uiy part which X had played in connection with the 
unlawful attempt by Mr. IJt. Kovalchuk-Meiller to occupy 
Mr. Toeg’s residence at 745 Weihaiwoi Soad at the name of the 
iDjnrial Japanese Government and beg of Mr. Yamaguchi to forgive 
me for qy unlawful act.

I hereby promise that I shall aot undertake in the future 
any mission in connection with the unlawful attest by any 
person to unlawfully obtain any premises of the enemy nationals 
and especially using the name either of the Imperial Japanese 
Government or any other Japanese authorities.

Officer i/o foreign Affairs,
C. ft S. Branch.



Nov amber 1st,,1943
«nrAWflffAT

I, the undersigned, dageu e SHISHIN, Russian Migrant, 26 years 
of age,residing at 41,Hue du Consulat,Apt. 6, A, fully 
confess for my part which I had played in oormeotion with the 
unlawful attempt by ar, I«l, Kovalchuk-Meiller to occupy 
Mr, Toeg’s residence at 745 Veihaiwei Road at the nano of the 
Imperial Japanese Government and bog of Mr, Yamaguchi to forgive 
me for my unlawful act,

I hereby promise that I shall mot undertake in the future 
any mission in connection with the unlawful attempt by any 
person to unlawfully obtain any premie es of the enemy nationals 
and especially using the name either of the Imperial Japanese 
Government or any other Japanese authorities.

Officer i/o foreign Affaira, 
C. ft 8, Blanch.

b



FORM 40 L

. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
--------- ------------ 1, 

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

. . , t S. SHJSSHIN
The following is the statement of............................................................................................. ...................

, Russia ,
native of..........-.................................................... made..by self....................................................

at.... P..Q...................on the lst»KaV9mber J943d interpreted by ............................................. .

__Further to my previous statement I wish to state following;- 

One month agoMr, Meller called me up to hie home 1317

Yu Yuen Road and made me proposition to find a Japanese who 

will help him to find a suitable house where he wanted to open 

a Laboratory. I talked with my friend Mr. Tanaka about this 

matter and Mr. Tanaka told me that he will try to help Mr. 

Meller. after few days Mr. Mdller invited us to his house 

and told that if Laboratory will be established with the help 

of Mr. Tanaka and myself he promised to give us percentage

of the medioine profit. Then he told us that he knows a 

suitable house on Weihaiwei Road of Mr. Toeg,who is the 

enemy and oould be easily gotten from the Japanese Government. 

About two weeks ago Mr. Meller took Tanaka and myself to Mr. 

Toeg’s house. In the house,while talking to Mr. Toeg,I 

heard that Mr. Meller threatened Mr. Toeg,saying that if 

Mr. To eg gives no consent to let him have the house,the 

Japanese Government wilT^ throw Mr. Toeg out with his things 

on the street. Mt. ïoeg asked me to interpret to Mr. Tanaka 

to have two days timeto prepare the house,but Mr. Tanaka told ’ 
----------------------------S-------------- -—------------- -------------- 
Mr. Toeg,through me,that to have time 1 week or 10 days, 

because the permission from the Japanese Authorities will 

take that time. Two days after the conversation with Mr. To eg 

Mr. Meller asked us to go again to Mr. Toeg. When we came 

there,Mr. Toeg told us not to bother him any more and if wanti 

anything to go and see Mr. Toeg’s lawyer Mr. Okamoto .Aft er. 

this Tanaka told Mr. Meller,since the matter is given to the 

lawyer,Okamoto,he wants nothing to do with it,as it would not j 

be possible now to get the house of Mr. Toeg. 
This is my true statement. .

1st. of November 1943, s) J /
°hanghai. ..

1
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FOftit 4CT L

g.^-^3 shanghai municipal police.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 1»

The following is the statement of....g—................................... .........

native of.... ....... .............. ....................... ..........taken by me......................
Russia xxxsxzxxx made by self.

.on the.................... ......... ;.... and interpreted by.............
Ist.rovember lt’43.

at...............
P.

Further to my previews statement Iwiehtostatefoll owing:- I 

z One month ago Hr. teller called we up to hls hOma l317 
Yu Yuen Hoad and made me proposition to find a Japanese who 
will help him to find a suitable houae where he wantod to open 
a Laboratory. I talked with myfriend'’Sr. Tenaha about thia
matter and Hr, Tanaka told w^lhâFhë'wIII“tiytohcttp Mr.~ ’ 
Moller. .if ter few days r. Hellerinvited US' to his house 

and told that if Laboratory will bo established with tho help
of tar. Tanaka and myself he rronised to ^ive ua percentage 

of the medioino profit. Then he told Us that ho knows a 

suitable house on ^sdhaiwai"Roaff'oflW.Toog.who is the 
enœay and could be easily gotten from the Japanese Government. 
About two weeks ago $r. Mellor took"Tanaka endwyselfto -£r. 
Tocg’s house, in the house,whlle taiklBg tc ^r. Tceg,I 

heard that nr. lïiïïür“thr^^ 
lir. Toeg giûës no consent toTWhim have the housettho - 
Japanese Government will throw irr. Toeg out #ith his things 

-------------
on the street. Mt. ïoeg ueked me to interpret -to Mr. Tanaka 
to have two days thneto prepare the house,but Mr. Tanaka told 

Hr. To eg. through mo, that t o have time i week or lo days, 
because the pormisslon from the Japanese Authorities will 
take that tins. Two days after the conversation with Hr.Toeg 
Mr. Mail er asked Us to go again to Mr. Toeg. When we came 

there,Mr. Toeg told us not to bother him any more and if want 
anything togoand seeMr. Toeg’s lawyer Hr. Okamoto .Aft er 
this Tanaka told Mr. Hell er, since the matter Is given to the | 

lawyer.Okamoto,ho wants nothing to do with it .as it would not 
be possible now to get the house of Mr. Toeg.

This is my true statement. n [)y /)
1st. eT S^anber 1943. (y

Shanghai. (r,



F 01? M 40* L

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. -X.*, *

The following is the statement of By—WBitfBtTW..............................................a.......................

native ............................................ taken by me.......  ....  ..........
zxxxxxxxx made by self*

at................. -.................on the..... ................................and interpreted by.................„...............
P. Q. let.November 1943.

Further to my previous statement I wish t o state following:» 

Onemonth ago»
Yu Yuon Itoâd and made mè proposition to find a Japanese who 
w il 1 help~ himt o f Ind â~ sû It abl where he wantedto open
a Laboratory 71talked With sy Triend Mr.Tanakaaboutthie 
n»t t sir and T’r, Tanaka old WW thathwWill try to help Mr* 
Meïïèr.^fberïëwdaySHr.JHellerinvitedustohi8h0use 

ahdtoldthat ifiahoratorywill be established withthehelp 

of Mr. Tanaka and myself he promised to give us percentage
of the mëdïolhë profit. Then he told us that he knows a 

suttable hbus ë oh >edhaiwei Road oT ifr. Toeg,*ho is the 

ensmy and sould be easily gotten front the Japanese Sovemment.
About two weeks ago kt, Meller took Tanaka and Byeelf to Mr,

~ Tôëg’S'hôMW. Tn the house,while talking te »r, Toag,I
heard7 that’ Mr. ^ellor thrsatenod Mr* Toeg,eaylng that if

— ownsenk tn let htm have t he house, the 
Japanese Government wil t-throw ¥r<- Te«g eat with hia things 
on the street. Mt. Toeg asked me to interpret to LTr. Tanafe

— t©havatwo days tin etcprepare -the house, butMr. Tanaka, told 
Mr.Toag,throughme,thattehavatlBeiweekorlOdaya,

— b eoaus e the permission from the Japanese authorities will 
takethatttme.TwodsysaftWu th® oonversatioa Mth Mr. To eg
». Mell er asked us to go - again to Mr. To eg. When we. .came 

there,». Toeg told us net t® bother him any more and if wanti 
anything to go and see Mr. Toeg’s lawyer ». Okamoto.After 
this TanakatoldMr.MellerÿSlBee the matter is given to the I 

lawyer,Okamoto,he wants nothing to do with it.M lt would not 

be possible now to get the house of Mr. Toeg.
This is my true statement 

1st. of November 1943. 
ahanghai.
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November 1st.,1943

SHANGHAI,

I,the undersigned,Vassily IX VAX, Czechoslovakian, 

residing at 1317,Yu Yuen Hoad,hereby give guarantee 

for the behavior of my friend I.L.Kovalchuk-Mel1er 

that he will never again make any attempt to obtain 

any premises from the enemy nationals by unlawful 

means and that he will never again use the name of 

the Imperial Japanese Government or any other Japanese 

authorities in order to get the desired object.

Should he,Meller, commit any act,I will regard it 

my duty to bring him before the Officer in charge 

Jforeign «ffairs Section,1st. administrative district 

Shanghai Special Municipality to answer the charge.

Officer i/o Foreign Affairs



SHANGHAI

I,the undersigned,Vassily L€ŸaT.,ûie<jhoslovakian, 
residing at 1317,ïu Yuen Hond.horeby give guarantee 

for the behavior of my friend I.L.Eovalehuk-Meller 

that he will never again make any attempt to obtain 

any premises from the enemy nationals by unlawful 

means and that he will never again use the name of 

the Imperial Japanese Government or any other Japanese 

Authorities in order to get ths desired object.

Should he,Keller, commit any act,!, will regard it 

ay duty to bring him before the Officer in «barge 

foreign Affairs Section,let. Administrative District 

Shanghai Special Municipality to answer the charge.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FORIj 4O_k_

G. 2OM-4-43

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

In addition to my previous a tatornent I wish to state

the following:^

I admit that duringxnrt my conversation with Mr* Toeg

XEJt I told him that if he would not let me have part of his

residence,the Japanese Officials will,some day,eject him from

the residence.

I sincerely regret what I had done and I fully confess

1 promise that 1 shall never again repeat such cases

J.

1 he following is the statement of...... l.V.®P...ït»....KQvalçhuR”Mel.l.e.r.
native of.......... Russia
at..A.^

taken by

Lon the. 1/11/43 .and interpreted by.

S

to my guilt

and I beg of Mr, Yamaguchi to forgive me



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... ........................................................................................... ...

native of -.......................  taken by me....L...............................................

at .................on the . ........ .......and interpreted by................................................

In addition to my prsvious statement I wish to state
the following;^

I admit that dnringxaf my conversation with ilr. Toeg

nt X told him that if he wold not let me hare part of his
residence, the Japanese Officials will,sone day,eject him from

the residence.
I sincerely regret what I had done and I Tally confess

to my guilt.
I promise that X shall never again repeat each csçee

and I hag of Mr, Yamaguchi to forgive me.

_________ J____



FOR >14g A.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.'

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........IVSn.X» X0VO1.0hW*“MeH.er........ ................f.....
native of.............SHOSia..... .................. ......taken by me....»adeby Self..........................

I at... ?<-■»•.........  on the... 1/11/43. ....and interpreted by............................. :............. ...

In addition to vr previous statement I wish to state
the following: <

X admit that darings»* 9»v> ’‘ties with Mr. To eg 
■st X told him that if he wold not let me hare part of his 
reeidaiae.the Japanese Officials w!3.1,sono day, eject him from 
the residence.

X sincerely regret what X had done and X folly confess
to Hf flit»

__X promise that X shall newer again repeat sweh eases 
and I bog of Mr. Tamagwohl to forgive ««*





CONSULADO GERAL DE PORTUGAL 

788 Rue Bourgeat 
Shanghai 

Tel. No. 70183

If 0.2192 
PrJ196A3

/■> - ^3
December 16, Ï9U3»

The Commissioner,
Shanghai Special Municipality Police 
1st» Police Bureau,
Shanghai*

Dear Sir:

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

the 14th* December 1943» enclosing Registration Certificate ®o«3670

in the name of Carlos Nieper îhcarnaçao, for which I thank you*

Yours faithfully

José Francisco Teixeira» 
Acting Consul General for Portuga



The Ccmissioner,
Shanghai Special Municipality Police, 
1st' Police Bureau,
SHANGHAI >
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their business. Jim y wis 
Iv doing crooked business

i Room 522 Wlte y 
after they h d. been 

th$M^. 
from
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ise of Jim y who in e ch c se told, the com Ixin nts to 
1© >vo the cs.se to hi® since h’ was connected with the. 
Send, rraerie ’.nd not to report to the Police as he' could 
fix the GA3e hissolf in «few d<ys. This g.v© Me er met 
De Senn time to fool somebody •© se and pay b ch p xrt of 
the money to the other complain nts.

However there wis ono'co a-1 % inant who-'would not listen 
to Jimmy who vent to h.is(Mr. D-hl’s) office and actually 
told Hy. D,hl that he (Jimmy) vs from the Gend rraerie and 
not to re ort the m tter to the Portuguese Consulate as 
D-hl had threatened to do. Jimmy told P hi that he 
the Gendarmerie and he would fix the case in a- féw ixys. 
A few days passed and Dohl again threatened Nieper:Jimmy 
igain went to see D hl on Nieper’s beh If to ; sk him not to 
report the matter. (Dahl hxa.a de a st tement attached hers. 
..ith).

Wen all.the complain, nts kept on pressing De Senn., he 
left his office one day about a month ago nd has never re
turned there. He left Hi'*per to do all the work and kept 
meeting Nieper in coffee houses etc., to learn the latest 
news of his compl inants.

On 26-9 - 43, Nia er himself did a '’trick” on a Chinese 
n*. ed ong(Seo Yue) who had offered 22 lbs. of mercury to 
Hie .’er. Hi" er took the Mercury about 3 o’clock in the af
ternoon and told the Chinese to wait in his office for the 
money. Jimmy w s not in at the time. Nieper did not return 
the whole day. Every effort by the Chinese to locate Hieper 
failed and The Chinese tried ® ny times to locate Jim’y 
or some other acqu intance of Nieper’s but failed. About 6 
o’clock in th evening Jimmy came to the office and the 
Chinese immediately asked him where Nieper was. Jimmy repl
ied that he did not know. He also told the Chinese not to 
worry because he(Jimmy) would see to it that either the car' 
go was returned or Nieper would pay the full amount. The 
Chinese waited a further one hour and then when Nieper did 
not turn up he got very excited and again asked Jimmy. 
Jimmy told him that maybe some accident happened,— such as 
that the mercury might have been spilled on the ground and
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SUBJECT:
that therefore Nieper was afraid to come to the office. 
The Chinese then left the office to locate Nieper by some 
other means but was unsuccessful. Early in the morning of 
the following day he went to Nieper’s house but could not 
find Nieper. He again went to •Jimmy’s office and waited 
there.

About 10 a.m. the undersigned visited the office to 
find a 'Russian named Shedaeff for some information. As soo 
as the undersigned entered the office, one of the staff men 
tioned about Nieper’s disappearance. At the time Jimnjy was 
not in. The Chinese victim of the fraud then approached the 
undersigned for advice and was told to make a report of the 
matter to rolice. He refused to make it at the time because 
he said that Nieper might not have disposed of the mercury 
and that maybe he still had the cargo or the money if he 
had disposed of it. He asked me to try to give him Nieper’s 
friends’ addresses. I told him to come to the station and 
to try to ask Room 205 because I understood that Nieper had 
been to Room 205 Headquarters a few days ago. He followed 
me to the station and on the way he told me that if he lo
cated JEHxfrs Nieper and everything was alright then it would 
not be necessary for him to make the report but in case 
he could not.make any settlement then he would make the re
port.

On arrival at headquarters I told him to wait outside 
my office as there was a meeting on at the time. When I 
came out of the office, he told me that Jimmy had just en
ters td Room 205. In a few minutes Jimmy came out. I asked 
Jimmy where Nieper was but he said he did not &now. Jimmy 
;hen asked the Chinese quite excitedly—» Did you make a 
report»— the Chinese replied «Not yet.»—- I again asked 
«Timmy where Nieper was and he took me aside and told me 
■;hat Nieper was in the Tfteida Hotel on f e 3rd. floor and 
further said that Nieper had already sold the cargo and 
uhowed me $2000 which he said Nieper had given him. H e 
asked me what he should do with the money and I told him 
chat he better return it because the Chinese would make a
report if Nieper did not pay him in full. So saying I told 
rhe Chinese to go to the Weida Hotel to locate Nieper but 
lie asked me to accompany him in case he located Nieper and
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there was not cargo or money then ho would not let Mieper 
out of sight and then I could come hack to the station to 
make a report for him. I told him that x would accompany 
him. On arrival at t e welds Hotel we located Merer in a 
room with three or four other Portuguese, one of whom was 
Jimmy’s assistant, a person named Xavier.--- The Chinese 
then discussed with Nleper and after a while said that it 
was alright, that Nieper would return the money and that 
he would not report the matter. I then left them to them
selves .

I understood later that Tieper had told the the 
Chinese that he had dropped one third of the cargo on the 
street and that he had sold the balance.--(Jimmy had made 
a suggestion to the Chinese on the previous day that maybe 
the cargo had been dropped on the street)-- This looked 
Like a pre-arranged plan between Jimmy and ^ieper.

When Nieper asked Jimmy later to return the $2000 
that he had given him, Jimmy told Nieper that he had give 
the raoeny to the Police and up to date ïïieper is under th 
Impression that the $2000 is in the hands of the Police, 
finally the whole matter was settled— Nieper having paid 
bacg: the full sum of money to the Chinese.

Jimmy is still using the same office and has many 
brokers viàiting him daily.His assistant in the office is 
a person.named Xavier.
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29-9-43

• I On 28-9-43 at about 10 a.m. I went to Room 522 Whiteaway

Laidlaw Bldg,, to look for en informer named George Shelaeff. This 

room is also used by a Japanese named “Jimmy” who is supposed to

represent the Japanese Gendarmerie and a Portuguese named Mieper-

i. yt Bncarnacao. When I arrived in the room another Portuguese named

^Campos introduced me to a Chinese named Wong and told me that
1 -^^j>Nieper-nncarnacao had just fooled Wong for 22 lbs, of Mercury

i^nd had not showed up at the office all day. He wanted to ask some udv

./advice. I told him that the best thing would be to make a report at t 

j- r^jthe station but he said that he would like to meet Nieper face to

L- face first, because if he made a report then he would not 

get the cargo or his money, Caiiqsos told him that it would

be

be

a ble t o 

possible

to find out where Hieper was from Room 205 Police H.Qrs as Hieper haj 
>^A*^nad been there before. He asked me to take him to any broker who knew

^Nieper and if he would find Nieper, then he would ask him what happen-?

. ed to the cargo. If no result was forthcoming then he would like to 

mattere I walked with him along Szeohuen Hoad and met

one or two brokers but they did not know where Nieper was. Then I bwwa

7 ^rought him to the station (Headquarters) intending to find out the 

■^^^address through one of the detectives. At the time a meeting was

I'011 in Soom 216 and I stayed on, telling. Wong to wait outside.

After the meeting I came out of the office and Wong said that "Jimmy»» g 

-xx^nad just passed by and entered one of the rooms, ^fter a few minutes

Jimmy»» came out of Room 2(D5 and appeared to be very excited. He call-. 

Wong outside in the passage and Wong asked me to ask Jimmy for the|

address* Jimmy asked Wong»» Did you already report? If you did then .

I must make a because Nieper gave me ^2000 this morning. Wong

told him that he did not officially make the report yet but that he

would like to see Nieper personally first. Tteffr. Jimmy said that it

would be better like that, At first he would not mention Nieper’a

•address but later told me confidentially that Nieper was staying 

' ' • it



in The Weida hotel.I told Wong to go and see him but rong asked 

me to personally do him a favour and try to advise Nieper to 

return him the cargo as it did not belong to him and he was 

very poor. I told Wong that if Nieper did not return the cargo or 

the money to make an official report and he agreed. In the immrHh 

meantime I went with him to see nieper because in case Nieper

was not there then I would show him the way to make a report.

When we arrived at the v'eida Hotel Nieper and Wong talked it 

over and I left fhe room. After Nieper and Wong came out and I 

advised Niener to settle or else Wong would report him. They 

had already come to some arrangement and I left by myself to 

come back to the office. Wong said that if he did not get any 

satisfaction then he would come to the station and make a report,’ 

After that I do not know v.^iat happened but this morhing I learned; 

that they had come to some settlement but that "Jimmy” still had j

the ^2000.

The Chinese said that "Jimmy” had been protecting Nieper 

in the beginning but that when Jimmy knew Wong wanted to make a |
-

report he got afraid and came to see what had happened in the 

station. It is known to many people that ”Jimmy” has been pro- j 

tecting Nieper for some time in many crooked deals and even 

visite > the office of Mr. Dahl a German, in Kiukiang Hoad and 

told Dahl that he (Jimmy) represented- fhe Gendarmerie and that
I 

if îlieper owed, him some money, then the matter would be settled b| 

by him( Jimmy) and that it would not be any use to report to the 

Police. This was in connection with a case where Nieper took
• ■■■' I

<^20,000 deposit from Mr. Dahl and in which Dahl threatened to
I - < 

make a reprot to the Portuguese Consul and the Police some two 

months ago.

I did not do anything else except to direct ’Yong to where 

Nieper was staying and asked him iff he wanted to make an offi

cial report. He said that he would wait until he was sure that 

there would be ho cargo. Other than that I did not do anything 

else and did not take any unnecessary acxion except to advise 



him what ta do in case he did not get any satisfaction. I 

lid not have anything to do after theyboth met face to face find 

I did not go anywhere with them . I actually advised Wong to 

make a report against Nieper if the owner of the cargo made a 

report against him(Wong).
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Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937,

has been registered on __ . . / x'___ ____ ________ ±_____  

and this certificate of registration No. _is issued accordingly.

Commissioner of Police.
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(1)

f 07 THAI AMD BURMESE MATICsALS WHO CAME „____ ________
I • f P01ÏCB HEADQUARTERS, BETTTEM let and 2ndi MffiBMBER 1 

"Charles J. Ha sham, Burmese, 126/21 szechuen Road(Male)

TO 107 ,
!

(2$ ‘Ofcdth RATAMAKAMAKA, Thai, 223 Av, Dubai 1, 22

(3) Rouchi - do - *

Si Heig sae Lira • do rt

(5) M.H. Harper Lamberton, 1236/8 Av. Joffre (female) Tel. 74637,

Ampen Limvichit 1129/88 B’well Rd. (female) Tel.39349.

(7) Thai Slang Maprasert

(8) Koh Keng Boon

(9) Sa agi an Sursombati

125 The Bund (Male)

391 Bubbling Well Rd. Tel. 33458

327 Rue Bourgeat (female)

$10) Dorothy Miller 
Being in hospital

1236/8 Av. J offre (female) Tel 
could not attend the registration.

74637.

Thai Siang Maprasert, Thai, born in 1-4-1915, in Bangkook, middle school 
in Thai, arrived in Shanghai in 3-11-1941, 
Married to Chinese siao Chu Yar, 27, native of 

v Shanghai, unemployed at present, residing at 
Mo. 125 The Bund. 
Passport Mo. 7024/2481, issued on 23-9-1940. 
Merchant by profession, with a good financial
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SUBJECT: Re TIjS BROADCAST AT 8 am, OCTOBER 50th, 1943 
REGARDING THE THAI ADD BURMESE NATIONALS 

OVER THE STATION J3PU..

,<A-
I beg to report that at the morning news broadcast

over the Station SS-I'A at about 8.05 am to-day the fol

lowing anouncement was broadcasted re the Thai and Bur

mese nationals, the wording was as follows:

'•All Thai and Burmese nationals residing in
i85 Foochow Rd

Shanghai have to present themselves at Police H.-4* Room

T207 on November 1st and 2nd 1943. The reason for this 

anouncement was not known". Centra-l Press.

An- article to the same effect was published by the

Shanghai Times to-day.

Thai, Burmese Here 1
Asked To Report '

To Police Hql-s.
I A® Thail and Burmese 
•nationals residing Within- 
' the limits of the Shanghai ! 
Special Municipality are 
requested té attend Police 

‘ Headquarters, 185 Foo-. 
cho(w Road, Roam 207, 
between the hours of 9 
iW.m. and 12 noon dni 
-NQYgfflber-,Az^ad^!.. —. :
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T

L-aa-10-1943 —-y—
Date........................

SUBJECT: RE DEMISHEPF,A.Ga

Demisheff,Alexander Georgievich, Russian Emigrant, 

born in 1893 in Crimea, studied in St.Petersburgh Mining 

Institute» Co-habits with certain Yankevitoh L.I. for 

over 12 years. In Russia he was working with famous 

Kouraka in metallurgical industry, later worked together I 

with him during the construction of Kuznetzk Mining 

Combine•

In 1920-21 came to Harbin, where he was engaged 
w in activities together with Engineer Kritohinsky, who was 

in 1923-25 a prominent Soviet agent.

To Shanghai he came in 1931-32. He was engaged with 
Liddel Bros Co,, for whom he was building the distillery*| 

on Yangtsepoo Rd, Then he was connected with t- 

BORODIN,Michael Alexandrovitch (prominent Soviet agent) 

wi$h whom he was engaged in building flour mills and 

purchasing various agricultural implements, (1936-40) 

ROGERS,Hewith Douglas/, well known American barrister 
n 

with whom he was engaged in some unkown transactions,, 

Demi sheff is a very wily man without any 

moral scruples,half Greek, fond of money and small 

comforts of life. Does not posses any political views, r 

is ready for anything for money.

During hid life in Shanghai was brought few 

times before the Civil Court, for his debts, and 

few times was clever enough to change criminal offences 

such as fraud and misapropriation, into civil oases. 
Has an office at present at 34 Museum Rd together with 

some 2 or 3 foreigners, 2 of whom are strongly pro-3ovi<
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Affairs Sect. File No. 'a». n <Z. 3-IT“4&r Date.

SUBJECT: Re Departure of Furan Singh

At 10 p.m. on 2-11-43, Puran Singh(VaranaJaccompaniea 

by Jagat Singh(Bhatia)and Chanan Singh(Sandhu)left for 

Nanking by train to see one Japanese Military officer 

whom he knows from Hankow.

At 8 a.m. on 3-11-43 Bishan Singh Vice Chairman 

of the I.I.L. Basant Singh, Kashor Chand, V.K.Manseta and 

Tolani left Shanghai for Shonan by aeroplane to join the 

Indian National Army whilrt Mr. Desraj left on 1-11-43 

for the same destination.

I 

•" S.D.0. 406.
- 

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs.
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Re:- Pur an Singh (VARAHA).

At 5.00 p.m. on 21-10-43 Puran Singh. (VARAMA) 

returned ta Shanghai from Japan by a sterner. He decla

red that he haa succeded his mission and will leave j 

far Shonan in very near future with J.S. (Bhatia) and 

Chanan Singh (Sandhu). 
. :

He said that during his stay in Tokyo he met has 

eh Behari Bose on three occasions and he was given good | 

reception by R.C.Buse. At present Puran Singh is stay

ing at 446 Tong shan Road with J.S. (Bhatia).

Officer i^c Foreign Affairs.
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SHANGHAI

foreign Affairs 
Crime & Special Branch

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No............... ......

SUBJECT: ACTIVITIES OF MR»

Mr. H. Savul was graduated from the Mosiim College 

Pashawary Indian in 1921.

In 1925, he visited England, America, Canada and 

Japan, he arrived in Shanghai in 1926 and .established 

his own firm "Savul & Co." In 1940, he was member of B.

R.A. He is the president of Indian Merchan& Association 

On 17-3-43 on the request of I.I. League, the Indian Mer 

chant Association elected Mr. H.Savul to represent the 

Association in tne local branch of I.I. League.

It is reported the league will not accept his 

; service. ue is thq proprietor of "Savul & Co." 128

[Museum Rd. Room 426.

Officer i/o Foreign Affairs 
Crime & Special Branch.

tn
vB.) mfi ■'
feKT&Ç / (f-
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foreign Affairs HUH January, 29. 1943.

AppHoatioh to Carry^oep firearms, by 

Sgalter, German Jewish Refugee,

With, reference to the attached application for
mission to carry/keep firearms , by Joseph 3palter, Ger
man Jewish Refugee, discrete enquiries wore made in re
spect to his personality and the following was asoertai-
ned:

Joseph SPA LÏSH, German dm* Refugee^, marr
ied, born on the Ï7-th of April,1908, in Dresden, 
Germany, arrived in Shanghai on the 7-th of1*Apr il, 
1939, on the S/S * ÏBHUKUHI HARD", in possession 
of a "Stateless" passport, Bo. 1603/38, Issued in 
Dresden, which was changed at the organisa
tion to a "Document of Identification" Bo.3355, 
this latter mentioned document was confiscated by 
ths 3.M.Polioo(D.3.I. Pitts) and is at this office, 
ïhe applicant is st present tn possession of Boooipl 
stating that he has applied fir a U.8.S.R. passport. 
This receipt was issued on the 3-rd of February, 
1942, by the U.8.S.B. Consulate General in fihangjhtl, 
but bears the shop of the U.S.3.B. Habasay in Hokio. 
He is a chemical engineer by profession, specialis
ing in leather chemistry and graduated the "Kaiser 
Wilhelm Institute" in Dresden. In Shanghai he was 
a partner of the "Hygienic Manufacturing Co." 2 
Peking Bond, which went into liquidation, and had pl 
also a flat Bo.262/4 Hamilton House in October, 1941, 
however is has been stated that this flat was actu
ally the flat of Mr. Shimisu, Japanese, formerly i/< 
of the Municipal Orchestra, but an J. Spelters name. 
Joseph Spelter is married to Stoffy Bpetein. His 
father-in-law, Bpstoin, reported to tho "1.0." in 
1941 that ho was mot responsible for debta incurred 
by his daughter or son-in-law, because J. Spelter 
had incoured debts with the liquidation of the *Hy-< 
gionio Manufacturing Co".

J. Spelter resides at present at 75/2 Tifong Rd, 
and is employed as an. German interpreter to Mr. 4 
wong Wei Chowf I ) alias Wong Hong UngQ^C 
with offices at 133 Twn Ming Tuan Road, Boom 302, ] 
Which office is also used by J. Spaltor. 
Mr. Wong Wei Chow is tho secretary far Mr. Bobert 
▼. W. Wang.B., an high official of tho Banking Gove 
went, residing at io. 4 Tao Tuen off Shanghai IÜM 
Hanking, o/o Mrs «big. J.Spaltor obtained his pre
sent employment approslmatolly in DOMmbtt? I94I.

He drives M/oar licence Bo. 30635, ford Bolster 
fxquonts tho "Bacelona", 326 Avenue du Hoi Albert, 
?#C.. where he moots varions persons of German and 
Russian Soviet oitieena, also Chosese Communiets, 
as reported. Ho also frequents the bars and restaur 
ants in the Western Area.

3



(oOntj.
He obtained from the Prenoh Ooncesaion Police 
on the 7-th of September, 1942, a licence to 
carry Æeop firearms Ho. 2186, for the same auto- 
pistol Oal. 26, Prench amdcet ifcloh was given to 
him by Mr. Henry fang, p/a to Major General G. C 
Pan, i/o of Western Shanghai Police iforoe.
Mr. Henry Tang resides at 346 Avenue Haig, Sei. 
BO. 23X66 & «3166.

On the stronght of the above enqjlirlea it can be state 
that 3. Stapler although employed as an official of the 
Hanking Govornemont and therefore it appears that there 
should not be objection to his application Vo <»«orry/keap 
firearms . However having applied for a soviet passport 
shows defanitly that he is of anty-Axis political vtevog 
and suspected agent for the U.S.3.B. Consulate, having 

good connections amongst the Jewish Refugees in Shanghai.
Joseph Stapler associates with Bathan Babin and other 

persons of doubtful character and the meeting piece is 
at the "Barcelona” cafe, 326 Avenue du Boi Albert, where| 

political and other views are exchanged. His name tee 
mentioned with the murder of Captain Rolland Kerrwein 
in Hovember, 1942. (Please see Pile MO (C) )•

She undersigned respectfully submits this report for 
consideration as to the advisableness of granting a 
licence to carry^ceep firearms to the applicant.

■ Rl
D.S.X.

Officer i/o foreign Affairs Section, 
Oriwe fc Special Branches.
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\r , REPORT * ...^4J ' ^uAiolal Action of Foreign Affairs Bri tncn^ Be^iaj J&O

Ition... F File No..... ~D7nê.‘S-T^i3V~~- - - - p
*<—............. ....... .. ..

SUBJECT: «Censorship of 8peecfi.es and poems on the 
' Occasion of Mémorisai service for JJr. Tneodor 

«Â H3KZL and. VIadimir JABOT IxmSKÏ’ . ______

The attached. 18 pages of speeches and poems as

produced by tne members of the J gw xgn-organization

wBHxT TnUJtePilLBUn’’ ^hjSJArt) , w^rn offices at u3ü xiaimen Hd?, 

on one occasion of tne Memorial Service for Dr. Theodor.

HBRZL and Vladimir JABOTlnSKf on rhe 8-tn of July, 194b,

at 5 p.m. at the Way side Gamp, lot) Ways ide Hoad, have 

been read and scrutinized by tne undersigned m the | 

uerman language and found tnut same refer to tne life 

and work of tne two above mentioned Jewish leaders and 

contain a certain propaganda for tne Jewish YYouth to 

follow tne teachings of the two leaders and therefore 

join the *BRIT TRUmPSLJJOK* organization, in which they s< 

snail be instructed how to proceed in order to strive 

in obtaining a Free J-ewish State in Palestine.

There is nothing objectionable in tne 18 pages 
I

from a local point of view.
W® 1
n/1.

8peecfi.es


500-1-43

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Judicial Section of Toreign Affairs Branch, Dee Lay Jas.

SUBJECT: censorship ©f Speeches and Poems on the 
Occasion of Memorial Service for Dr. Theodor 
HffZX and VlttlMr JABOTIBSKY,______ _______

The attached 18 paces of speeches and poems as 
produced by the members of the Jewish Organization 
*BRiT TRUMPELDOR* (BBTaR), with offices at 630 Haimen Rd, 
on the occasion of the Memorial Service for Dr. Theodor 
HERZL and Vladimir JABOTDISKS’ on the 8-th of July, 1945, 
at S p.m. at the Wayside Camp, ISO Wayside Road, have 
been read and scrutinized by the undersigned in the 
German language and found that same refer to the life 
and work of the two above mentioned Jewish leaders and 
contain a certain propaganda for the Jewish YYouth to;; ■ i-'
follow the teachings of the two leaders and therefore 
Join the *BRIT TRUMPELDOR* organization, in which they s.’ 
shall bo instructed how to proceed in order to strive 
in obtaining a Free Jewish state la Palestine.

There is nothing objectionable in the 18 pages 
OS' 

from a local point of view*





frf, Jüdische Jugendorganisation.
"BRIT TRLWFLDOR" (BETAR).
Sub-Branch Hongkew.

,630 Muirhead Road.

PRO G R A MM J

Gedachtnisfeier für Dr, Theodor HERZL und Vladimir JABOTINSKY.

1. Begrüssungsansprache.
2. Betar Hymne.
3. Totengebet - Oberkantor M» Warschauer.
4. Der Jüdische Staatsmahn Theodor Herzl -- Ossi Lewin.
5. Betarlied.
6. Jabotinsky 1st tot, aber seine Idee lebt,

— A. • Kalmanovitch.
7. Betarlied.
8 » ~Zweit e Herzl Gedenkrede.
9. Rede zur Herzl ~ Jabotinsky Gedenkfeier — 

Walter Füredi.
10. 2000 Jahre (Gedicht) -- Heymanh (16 Jahre)
11. Jabotinsky der- Grander des Betar. — F. Gottfried.
12. Betarlied.
13. Hatikwah (Jüdische Hationalhymne),



Bé^kKmigou) ratiaiaon weafar Z, 
Beafon u<££fuser jakum la nu geser 
3a on uoenadtf weahar 
3etar hamilkada Joddfet maaaada 
Taromna beoa wehadar

Hadar iiori g am boni huaaaar
Tm etoed ohelech nazarta ben me le ch 
Bekàter davld ndütar
3eor uwesseter sechor et haketer 
Ateret gaon we tagar.

Tagar al bol umaazor umezar
Im taal o ter et- blahef hameret 
3sajech baazit ejn dawar 

scheket chorefeach heftier dam wene
A ' /each

Iceman chachod hamietar

Lamud oltchboach et hachar 
JodUfet masaada Be tar.



Der-ju O sche Staatsmann Theodor Uerzl
■ -seine®-41 .-Tôdestag.

Anl 2O.Tamus jaehrte sich von ;neuem der Toâestag Theodor 
Herzls, jenes bedeutenden Maûnes, dessen Rolle in $er Renaissance 
des juedischeri Volkes in der Schoepfungdes politischen Zionismus 
umrissen erscheint. Ein Mann von hohen ethischen Prinzinien 
erftüllt, ein aufrechter, gradliniger Mensch, dessen geistige 
Faehigkeiten ihn zv einem vielgespielten Theaterschriftsteller 
und vielgeïesenen Zeitungs-Feuilletonisten machen, erscheint 
ein.es Tages als verhaeltnismaessig Jauger Mensch ans einem voellig 
unjuedischen^assimilierten Milieu kommend, auf der politischen 
Plattform des Judentums. Angeregt durch den Fall Dreyfuss ,jenem 
weltaufruettelnden pol’tischen Process in Paris, den Herzl als 
Beri'chterstatter der "'Wiener lïeuen Freien Presse" miterlebt, 
gelangt er zu der Erkennijnis, dass sowohl die Emanzipation des 
Judentums.als such der herrschende-liberale Geist keine» grundlegen- 
de Sicherheit fuer eine normale Existenz derj juedischen Minder- 
heiten in aller Welt bieten> Durch den Rostand, dass sich gerade 
in dem damaligen fortschrittlichen Frankreich der Fall Dreyfuss 
ereignet hat, den Umstand, dass befreundete fuehrende Nichtjuden 
dieses erschuettendeUnrecht in dem Aussprhch bagatellisierten 
"Und wenn auch, es ist doch nur ein Jude!" wird ihm die kuenftige 
Katastrophe des juedischen Volkes deutlich. Er erkennt, dass die 
Tragik und die Verachtung, die dem juedischen Volk zuteil werden, i 
der Ermangelung eines eigenen Bodens zu suchen sind, und von diesem 
Gesichtspunkte ausgehend, beginnt nun die politische Laufbahn 
Theo4o|r Herzls, welche er, trots seines fruehzeitigen Todes, 
als grosser juedischen Staatsmann beschliesst.

Die Ereignisse gaben Theodor Herzl recht. Die Juden haben 
ungeheuere Hoffnungen auf die Realisierung der natuerlichen 
Denkv/eise, die die fran.zoesische Revolution ausloeste, gesetzt. 
Sie haben erwartet, dass die individualistisch liberale Zeit 
ihnen die endgflltige Losung der Judenfrage bringen wird, die 
darin bestand, gleichwertig zxx sein und aller Rechte teilhaftig’ 
zu werden.

Die Entwicklung xvenigstens in den wes'tlichen Landern Europas 
schien ihnen recht zu geben. Die soziale Stellung der Judea touxds 
wurde im Verlauf des 19. Jahrhunddrts in einer ungeahnten Weise 
gehoben und sie konnten selbst in herrschende Positionen des 
Staatslebens der verschiedenen Laender, in denen sie lebten, 
einruecken.

Die ganze Betrachtungsweise ging davon aus, dass die Basis 
der Emanzipation die r$ine staatliche Zusammenfassung von Menschen 
bei der jeder gi±s.® gleich zaeh.lt und daherauch gleich behandelt 
werden muss, zeitlich und ewig Geltung behalten werden, und somit 
die endgultige Grundlage des Verhaltnisses der Juden zu ihrer 
Umwelt werdé Jxilden koennen.

Die Kalkulation jedoch, die damit rechnete, dass sich daraus 
ein Zustand von Dauer und eine wirkliche Losung entwi.ckeln werde,

zaeh.lt


'.................... tt-'-z t-f-

i beging einen bedenklichen Féhler und fuehrte zu einem Irrtum, ’ 
! von dgm sich weite jüdische Kreise auch heute noch nicht befreit 
ï habe’M»*' Denn inzweischen hatte die Welt r gedraéngt durch ihre 
oekonomische Situationsich zu einem Denken in Gemeinschaft ent - 

Iwickelt, das den einzelnenMenschen nicht mehr als ein Individuum, 
jsondern als Ahgehoerigen eindr bestiinmten Grappe erfasste. Dem 

; Uberlebten Liber al ismus folgtê ei'ne J&.twicklungsperiode, nUmlich 
j die der Aufteilung der Welt nachn ethnischen voelkischen Gruppen 
Lund Hess so gerade das JUdenproblem unbeantwortet • Erst der 

*L Zionismus hat innerhalb des Judentums die feemeinschaft als Ord- 
| niingsprinzip proklamiert • > Fuer ihn warden die Jaden wieder eine 
| Gesamtheit • Der Zionismus gab dieser Gepiamthei t wieder ein ge— 
! meinsames Ziel und stellte ihr eine ganz konkrete Aufgabe, indëm 
? er von ihr verlangte, dass sie in Palastina ein Zentrum und damit 

■ eine nationale Realisierung ihrer Gemeinschaft schaffen soli. Und
. « der Mann, der dem Judentum diesen ungeheueren Gewinn brachte, 
Ê ! indem er den Gedanken der GemWinschaft in Bezihhung auf ein poli— 
L i tisches Ziel lebendig machte, war Th^eodor Herzl.

Die Assimilation, wélche mit Hilfe des liberal eh Zeitgeist es 
s ent s pre cherté ihrer bequemen Leo ens form die Judenfrage zu losen 

vermeinte, musste in der Folge bestuerfct die Tatsache zur Kenntnis 
j nehmen, dass sie sich von einer falschen Sicherheit tauschen liess, a 

[: Î und sich ihr Mangel an Verstan.cbh.is fuer die Erkenntnis Herzls fuer 1
| Generationen bitter raeehen sollte.Weite Kreise des juedischen 
j Volkes, dastfder Welt so viel gegeben hatte, glaubten es sich.

I | schuldig zu sein, ailes Judische zu verbergen Oder ganzlich von
| sich zu werfen? Politische Rechte und Wohlstand tauschten diese

: I Juden daruber hinweg, dass sie sich unaufhaltsam dem Abgrund naeher- ; 
j j ten.

Aber Herzls Mahnruf verhalite nicht ungehbrt. Trotz mSchtiger \ 
? Gegnerschaft tauchten jtidische yChaluzim auf dem Lande unserer Ver- 
l.heissung in der Ebene Charon, in den Sümpfen desEmek Jesrèel, 
' Im Ewer Hajar den, auf den Bergen Judas uncl in den Sandduenen am * 
i Ufer des Meer es. Herzls Geist und Wort warden hier, zur Tat, Wie 
I gliicklich waren heute Millionen Juden, hattensie mltgeholfëh, den 
| diirftigen Aufbau des Qhaluz zu einer starken Position auszubauen. 
; Wie viele Traenen waerêïr<nicht gewâint worden, wie viele Herzen n

11 nicht gebrochen und wie gross waere heute schon Erez Israel — 
t I das judische Land.
! s‘ Denn jedes Volk muss ein Land haben, und, auch das JUdische, Dies
! ist die naturgegebene und voelkerrechtliche Voraussetzung, die 

Theodor Herzl Undnnach ihm die Vertreter und Annaenger des politi-
! sehen Zionismus zur Lb sung der Judenfrage anstrebt en .Und dem
I politischén Zionismus ist in der kommenden Gestaltung der Geschichte I 
j i des jüdischen Volkes jene letzte und aktivste Phase in dër jüdi- 
I l schen Geschichte vorgezeichnet, die uns unsere’ vdllige Befreiung 
I I durch unser • eigenes. Territorium bringen wird. In Anbetracht dieser 
i 1 Tatsache ist es eine Selbstverstaendlichkeit, dass das jüdîsche 
' | Volk am Todestag Theodor Herzls seiner mit grosser D.ahkbarkeit 

-, J Bewunderùng und Anerkennung gedenkt. Da Herzl ganz: von der grossen 
1 I Idee besesseh war, die in der daraaligen Gegenwart noch Phantasie 
b t zu sein schien, in der historischert Wirklichkeilt aber schon den '



KeÈÈu einer realen Macht in sich enthielt xmd fixer Herzl bereits 
eine solche war, ging von seiner JPersonlichkeit eine Zavxber- 
wirkung ans, die ihn al s einen Volks führer qjxalifizierte und ihm 
die Autoritaet zur Fuehrung diplomat!sober y.erhandlungen gab, die f 
water den damaligen Umstanden an sich einen grossen ÏSrfolg dar- 
stellten,auch den Boden fixer eine politisch besser fnn.di.erte 
judisch-zionistische Diplomatic vorbereiteten* Das Bntscbeidenst'e 
aber ist, dass das Jndentnm in der Person Herzls zum ersten Mai 
seit Jahrtansenden einen national-politischen Vertreter fand, der 
den Machten der Welt im Hamen des j’ddischen Volkes dessen 
Forderung anf einen Platz unter der Sonne verkündete»

Osssi Lewin



AT AL PI (Pennock ! )

Man hat unsre Muetter geschlagen 
Man hat unsre Vaeter verbannt
Wir haben es knlrsnhend evftragen 
Wir waren ein Volk ohne Land."”
Vorbei 1st die Z eit dieser Schmach
Wir schwoerens und ihr sehwoert es nachl 
Wir wollen das Land uns erringen _ 
In den wir Juden die Herren sind.

Wir kaempften fuer fremdç, Parteien
Al s geistige Tromùerttegion
Wir- haben uns selbst su. befreien 1
Zu kaempfen fixer unsre Nation.
Ihr Brueder.in unseren. Reihen
Ihr sdllt nicht mehr helmatlos sein
Wir îmiessen das Land un» erringen _ . 
In dem vÆr Judên die Herren sind.

U nd fallen Kameraden auch taegliçh 
als Opfer der feindl-ichen Brut 
fixer uns.gibt es gar kein IJnmoecjlich \ 
Hnmoeglieh war. nur die Galuth. ( V
Uns zwingen sie nicht in. die Knie ' 
Es heisst unser Ruf î Af Al Pi!
Wir warden das Land uns erringen . 
In’ deux wir Judèn die Herren sind.



Jabot iic-kÿ ifit tot, ahez seine Idee lebt. f
? Jüfcre sind ver.-'angan Ohne uaswrer Jabot ixiadcy unseren grossen 
Fuehrer und ..og.’.ciuur, S® 1st schwr sm sMniben, dasü ernicht 
aehr lebt« Jer von uns die Konfierensen des Bet ar besunhte, wer 
unsaren Bosch Bet&r konnto, allé die Zeugen seizes Lebenswillens 
tœd Sen^peramentee varen, aile diejenigon, die sein grosses 
fUhlendes Hers kcamten, das hell uufloderte wle einst der breanen 
de Borabus ch, der trots flamender Boh® nioht verbrannte, so hat 
Jabotinsky in oeiaen Boden ult den heiligen Feue. seiner Sprciche 
die Herren seiner Zuhbrer ait sich gerisson,
'fir wllaa wad Mr kctaaennieht glmiben. dues er tot lot. Qas p 
prophetlâche Feuer doos er in uns ent stlndot z es Isaan nlemals 
verlbschen, Ha Gotteugaben olnd ihn all® seine 51>»*isehaft®n 
wad Segabtmg®» sagefallen wi® selten eino^s Lîenochen vor ilna* Als 
Kedner,Jonrnaliat, JMaanoier, laoakuronsloser Sehrlftotoller, 
der seineugIM**-®?* ^borsexijungskraft wad Logik nioht flndet, 
und al? ^iehtigstes ein grosser Staatsman und Gesetsgeber Mt 
seiner M-uusenden Xingulstik sini dies ..iigenjchsi/teai Mt denen 
Ma Heaach nur elnoal is. Generations» bosohenSct wtrd. FUr uns 
wird ®r nleohls tot seta, dor grouse 1 jidieclM Patriot wad 
Benschenkenner, der wusste ws di® BtSx&o , aber oneh tin Mo 
vl lea Sckwc'M^ft in dor jUdioohetn Volksspyeh ologie, dis ous^e» 
drttekt sind in d«? Gettensntalit&t Mt alien ihren DefMten* 
Aber das, ".aœs or bel tui' Ms çchuilie-h erkamnt®, hat er duroh 
seine ^hrsieliungsarboit ve:t*sucht, sus®mersen> In seiner heissen - 
Kobe fiir dein Volk, tn seiner Hart&Meki^ceit, in dem Glsuben 
On die KrHfte des eigonen Volkes, tn seiner Cpterberoitschaft 
Mi den Glouben an die Unsterblichkelt wwanrar Hatton, die 
Jabotinsky in seines historlsohon Hohsbi ’SianHS»* num /bisdruck 
beringt{wo er den Sats pragti "UnterhMtOn und wi'giiUgm kam 
ieh Meh wit den Phil! tern, doeh batuen and sohaffen n r Mt 
den Judenn»« Und dies® houarboit 1st b i ihra ein permnenter 
KaispI gegen <ie ki»anvention'bn Iiilgen wtsere-ZMt, ein gtge» 
den Staroa, don er ale aojdgrlgor began» wad den er fortge^am 
hat bls mi selnen let nt «a Ateissug*



denn

fVW der Eeùécb geboren war/um sju kampfen nnd den bes-t-ebn-Beweis—v—-W_
dafib? f ind pi" '<! ir ixi msere^ibpl ? dm Bej des Stanwvaters

), der den 7?hre.n Israel ini Kampf Sjlnen Gesandten
GOtti beka<’’. Es fra,gt sichVhier ? wieso kbnnté'. Jakob, der Menschen- 

einen Engel, einen Gesànten;Gottes die Handsohn es wagen, gegei)

> &mpf 
und umsich

selbst' dem Engel,

Das 1st die Frage welche ein© îlenschheit bewegt, 
findet sich die Lësung einès Problems', dass namlich 
bedeutet, s t an dig e überwindung àllér-Hlndemisse in 
sich und sich selbst den gottgesandten Widerstanden 

ohnè Karjipf zù'Unterwerfen, Nach diesem • 
in den 4o Jahren seiner Arbeit gélebt.-. .

Kachlass' findet sich ein■ Artikel , "Die Schreibmàschine'  ̂
Es 1st dies die Niederschrift des langer^ Leidensweges seines 
Kampfes um die Erneuerung seines Volkés» lamer' war der BegiAà

. unpopular,immer war er ein Kampf gegen die herrschende Meinung . 
der Welt in der er lebte. Dornenvolle Pfade ist er gegangen, 
viele Steine hat man. nach' ihm geworfen,doch haben gerade dies© 
Steinewerfer spater Blumen in seine Wegeggestreut ,aus seinen

I Hassem sind*. Gefolgsleiüte geworden. So erzah.lt er uns von 
seine® ersten Katopf’ in Russland für ein© nationaljüdische Ver-

. tretung i® Parlaient gegen-die Vorsteher.der rûssischen Assimi- 
lation gegen die Exporierung clercJuderi als Nation. «Spater 
aber haben-seine Gegner,die ihn so sehr bekarapften ilim gedankt 
fur seine Arbeit,die er dort geleistet. Spater hater den

I Kampf geführt fur die uTiedererweclrung der hebraischen Sprache 
: und wie gewbhnlich ist er aitf grosse Schwierigkeiten gestossen.
, Heut-e gi«bt es dariiber keine Disfkussionen, jetzt ist Hebraisch I * 
; keine Phantasie melïr ,heute ist Hebraisch die Sprache des Jüdi-
I schen Palastina., Dann kam sein unpopulârer Kampf unk die jüdi- 
■ sche Légion,dÊB j'die zionistische Leitung als Unsinn b.ezeichnete, 
I die zur ibckommunisation Jabotinskys von der Kanzel der Odessaer 

Synagoge führte,als die-Schneider von 17h.itechaple ihn beinahe
s erschlagen,als in Zeiten der Not ersie .aufrief zur Legion,so sind 

- dies© s’elben Schneider seine besten Soldaten geworden und die
I Leitung der zionistischen Organisation hat ihren Beifall gespen- 
| det »als die Regimenter der Legion mit aufgepflantztem Bajonett 
I durch die Strassen Londons marschierten

erzah.lt


Blatt , xii< , : ey

TJnd/als Letztes und Wichtigstes tder -Kampf um’ den Staats-< / -
zionismus>der (lurch die offizielle zionistische Organisation ver- 
wassert wurde* Jahnt-inskys'^TCàmpf ûmT~deh""grosezugigen. Zjonismus 
Theodor Herzls 1st ein ICampf gegen den o^ffiziellen Defaitismus, 
ein Kampf den er mit seiner ganzen Energie und Kraft fuhrte um 
die zionistische Leitung vox* deni nahenden Sturm>der sich uber 
Europa zusammenbraute #u warnen $der dr ohterJas europai$che Juden* 
turn zu vernichteru Hit seiner Donnerstimme hat Jabotinsky 
auftf’erufen zùr- Evakuatiou von Millibnen Juden aus dem Osten Euro-* 
pas vor dem Ausbruch dieses Krieges* Er- hat weiterhin anf^eru*- 
fen zum Kampf .gegen die Mandatarmacht>die aile lîit.tel. anwândte 
den Auf b au Erez Israels zu erschwerenjmit der -die offizielle -Judi** 
sche Vert retung,’’Jewish Agency” trotz s-tarkster. Missachtung iii** 
discher Interessèn nacH wie vor ztxsamiftenarbeitete*

Da hat Jabotinsky auf^er^fe, “zur rolitischen Offensive 
v r *auf dem internationale^ Forum fur planmassige^ Aufbau Erez Israels 

zum Schutz dureh eigene Kraft,zur' Vorbereitung ’der. jüdischen Ju^endj 
zu Opferbex*eitschaft jLîvit und harteni Kaiupf zur Hntscheidung des 
Eigenen Schicksals^um sich dem Namen der:Ahnen würdig zu erwisen / ■; 
uni aich von der Galuth und al loin was sie bed eut et zu befreién 
und aufrechte Biirger zu warden im eigenen judischen Staat «

Bis zuletzt hatc er diesen s.einen Kampf ifortgesetzt und 
kanipfend hat er sein. Leben beendet. in der Gesellschaft in der er 
àjïïliebs’tëh geweilt, ° Tn. einero Somnierlagex*ules Betar im fernen 
Ainerika 1st er gestorben. Tn frender Erde 1st sein Korpey 
verblieben> Wollen wir nun hoffen^dass sein und unser Traum 

. verwirkllcht wird,dass der Jud.enstaat. èr.stehen v/ird^dànn warden 
Wir deinen Korper zurllckbringen in die heilige ®rdo, Erez Israel s 
und das Monument auf seinetn Grabe wind aile seinen Feinden iekxmxx 
kwftdjsnx j die es ihro zn sein en T.-ebzeiten ver'.vehrt hatten d'as Land 

, seine?? Sehnsucht zu betreten?vexkunden 5 TTrid Brhat do ch gesiegt!
Seine Lehre wird fur immer in die Herzen der Hillionen diideti 
eingepflanzt sein,denen er sein Leben geweihtyura ihnen ëine glück* . 
liche Zukunft im eigenen jiidischen -Staat zu siçhemt



LAW BATSON

Jesh lanu haratson rail) arzel 
Lamadw torath haganah 
Jadam lehakriv et hajejnu 
Lemaan t echi j ath haniedinab«

Alej Bet ar, Alej' alej Bet ax 
Al e j ‘ u ebb o s h •

Ira jalcn.ro hao jev leraichshol 
Baderech letchidath hâam 
Nishbam anachnu Betarim 
Shelo! jafchidimu hadam*

A3.ej..Betar, Alej alej Betar 
Alej uqhbpsh.

Tir hAben elnar. ■ Willeti

tir dj.e Sché/fftang avrs.eres’ Stâates#
St:eh. auf, Betar-, ,S eh TO*f, stéh àr.f, Betar’ 
âteh rteÿ irnd erébere» |

'•.À-
r Feinde .vrfjd'ex -yws . orsteher*

Xtazii verhiàdosrn die- ^iederan’Peretehimg ’dee Volkes, 
Sh’’h^|fen vrir B<ta.ri^ gesc^orfeh,
Da.ss wir* vor Blut nicht ^nrücksch?récke-n •

SfeetC Betar’, ’et eh au T, et eh ‘at-if ,Betâr, 
St eh anf rnd ex obéré»

jalcn.ro


Ùnser Volk steht heûte im Geis'te am Grabe Thoeoddr Herzl’s und 
-g^denM-jeùes Tages, da dieser Führer ùnseres Volkes vor sœhr 
nunmehr 41 Jahren von uns gegangen 1st, ein H.erk hinterlassend 
und eine Aufgabe an sein Volk; sein begonnenes Werk fertzu- 
-sëtzen und zu vollenden»
Wenn ein Volk' axi das Grab eines solchen Führere tritt, hat es 
Rückschau zu halten und sich Rechenschaft abzulegen, ob es de n 
Weg gegangen ist’, der ihm gewiesen wurde, ob es seine geeinte 
■Kraft, v.nd, seinen heiligen.Willen darauf verwendet hat, jenes 
Werk zu vollenden, das dem bald ,'sweit.ausep.djahrigen UmherJ.’rren 
ein. Fnde b’ereiten und 'àn seine Stelle eetzen sollte^ ein gesundes 
leben eines normalgeschichteten, auf seinem freien Boden lebenden 
Volkes.
Theodor. Herzl, i.s.t zu uns .gekommen .niçht âls es -uns.\gnt ging, 
sondern nach dëh furchtbaren Pogromen der Soer’Jahre von Moskau 
und Kischinew, als das Rntsetzen die ïvîillionenmassen des ost- 
europaeischen Judehtums aufrattelte, wahrend gleichzeitig das 
mittel und westeuropaische Judentum seiner Anflbsung und seinem 
Niuergang in der Assimilation an die Sitten fremder Vblker entge.- 
genging. ®r selbst.erschüttert durçh die Krise der grossen 

-Iranstlsiachén Kul turn at ion, die ihm mit element arer Wcht die
Erkenntnis brachte; wir Juden sind ein V o 1 k> ein Volk. 
Wie ein Vater sein Kind, das sich verlaufen, verrannt hat, nahm 
ïïerzl sein Volk an der Hand und versuchte es^ Schritt fuer Scferitt 
herauszuführen aus der Finsternis und Vnfnrchtbarkeit seines 
Denkens und Handelns und es den Veg gehen zu lemen, auf dem 
Allein es sich ein -.Leben in Freiheit und 7.iprde erkampfen kdnne. 
Erkennend, dass der Weg sur Freiheit nur gegangen. werden kbnne^ 
wenn dasnoch so zerstreute Volk über.Grenzen ünd lander hinweg 
sich die.Hànde reichen und v/ieder d e n Bund- schliessen. wiirdë, 
der unser Volk sur Zeit der Makkabaer so fanatisch national 
fühlen liess und ihm die Kraft &ab, sich selbst gegen fast über- 
mâchtige Feinde siegrëich zu behaupten. Und er nannte dieses 
"Sichfinden"; die Rückkehr zum Judenturn vor der Rückkehr ins 
Judenland»
Gahrlich ein trotziges, ein halsstarriges Volk versuchte er zu 
führenjwie Max'ïïoràau es einst sagte,wDas jüdisché Volk lernt %nur 
aus KatastrOphen, es kauft sich einen Regenschirm erst dann, wenn 
es bereits duhchnêisst ist."
In tiefer Schara und gesenlctèn Blickes , steheji wir pj»—heütigen 

•. Tage vor Herzl, denn nicht konnen. wir stolz das I-Taupt un ihm 
emporheben als Siegreiche -und Vollbringende. h'ehr als 4o: Jahre 
jsird vergangen seit Herzl jene. èrste Hationalversammlung des 
; ^üdischen Volkes 1897 nach Basel einberufen hat und dort den 
fWeg wies fuer die grosse Arbeit und Aufgabe des Zionisms; den 
■ iüdischen Sbaat zu bauen, ihn. zu festigen und zu sichern, auf 
dass die Zeit komme, dxa die Voelker der Welt sich darüber klar 

|werden sollen, dass man. nicht mehr ungestraft jüdisché Fhre., 
lleben und Figentum antast-en dürfe, sondern .dass die geeinte, Kraft 
Seines selbstbemssten und in sich zusammen geschlossenen Volkeb 
Ijeder Bedrückung und Di|{cri.minierung mit voiler Finsatzbereitse 
Ischaft entgegentreten würde. Mehr als 2o Jahre liegen hinter-uns 
lse.it im grossen Kriege, mehr dennlo.ooo ■ j^discbe Soldat en 
IPalMstina erkâmpften und durch die Ilingabe von Blut und leben 
Iwohl den wichtigsten und entscheidenden Schritt taten, dass. die



Volker jins er Recht auf unser altneues Vat^erland anerkannten und 
unsewni Anspruch Ausdruck verliehen torch das Versprechen uns 
bèim -'Aufbau dieser wahren und einzigên Heimstatte fur miser Volk 
nach besten Krâften zu helfen.Ungeheuer gross waren die Moglich- 
keit n, die sich uns in diesen vielen Jahren geboten haben.aber 

Iimmer und immer wieder hat der Grossteil unseres Volkes seine 
Staatsidee yerraten,rverkauft; auâ Feîghadt, ans rersonlicher 
Gewinnsuçht, aus Willensschwache und Ehrlosigkeit♦ Und ewig in 
der Geschichte wird die Welt denjenigen verachten, der sich 
selbst nieht achtetj eingedehk jenes Wprte, welches sagt; 
Nichtswürdlg ist die Nation, die nicht ihr Alles; setzt- an; ihre 
Ehre. 4 
Heute ist die Situation in Palastlna so ernst'. dass wir mit 
banger Sorge uns fragen müssen; wir$'es uns gelingen wiser Volk 
so zu mobilisieren, es zum Erwachen zu bringen, um : d i e-. - Po
sition zu'-halten, die geschaffen warden und neue zu schaffen# 
Es mass und wird gelingen und daher ist es die Aufgabe des Betar 
der einzigen judischen national en B'ewegung, unsere Jugend; so 
bewusst zu erziehen, dass heranwachsën muss• eih Gêschlecht aus 
Eisen, Eisen, aus demman. ailes Schmieden kann, dess.en die-’Nation 
bedarf. ; -,
Sine Generation in der Geist Herzl’s, Trumpeldor’s und al^Ler 
jüdischen Jlelden v/ieder lebendig warden muss und die hur ein 
Ziel kennt; ' .
Stark_und frei^muss^Juda^werden,^herrlich.soil es auferstehen.
Mit diesem Geldbnis \TOllen wir Herzls gedenken und- ihnë grüssen 
mit unserem Kampfruf;
Betarim, Betariot

Tel-Chaj
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lebendigexDemüt.ig, obne zu murren, 

das jiidische Vblk dur ch die 
trâgt still und gëdnldig elle Pein und Sclimach» 

Gin ProgroY- j-agt^^dsrr'aïïderen und Bilder von tmriêhschlicher 
Gransamkelt siehen an unseren Augen voiüber*

Aber grosser no ch als das Gntset^en ubfer das Mlten dpr Schlac' 
1st in Ans die brennenden Scharn Uber die HaltnBg der Opfer, die 
sich widerstandslos abschlachten liessen* 

TTnd dann kam der Morgen»—Da konunt nun der 
seines Vaters leiche beschmut^’t und besûdelt 
sohnO Vergarabst dein Gesicht in den Haendar 
md versohe*- Als «Tude ermordet oder beschüt 
gleiçh beschaemendl ! Wir haben es satt die Rolle 
Jud en X/U spiel en, ^u viel unscliuldircs Blut v/urde 

Himmel » darf ùicht
Jalire Juden hingeschlachtet warden 
den Grabern der gemordeten Juden feiernl ïïnd wie 

rese.nde fragen} konnen. wir es verhlndern?
Antwort^ ein Judenstaùt 211 beidér Sel ten 

.staat Dr*Theodor Serais und Vladimir
haute in tiefer Trauer gedenken» Ihi? KcSrper 

1st y aber die Idee y die sie 
Idee 2U hegen t®fc -W pfloger. < 
unsere Aufgabe^ jdiese Idee 

Us waehst ein nettes jnedisches> 
Eisen* Eisen « ans dem man • 

kann, lessen die nation bedarf* Disse Ju|ffen 2u 
^t>e p'emacht • Wir er^iehen 
von Liebe &ur ju edis cher. 
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ist æuruckgekehrt von wo er gekommen 
ms gaben.y sle lebt welter und disse 
disse Idee &u verwirklichen, das 1st 
muessen und warden wir verwirklichen 
Geschlecht heranf*ein Gescglecht aus 
al1e s s chmi eden 
er2iehe.11 - hat dex
eine-Jugend opferbereit • dùrchgiilht 
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e s nur 
haben, 
diéser
Wlr€ nie. ét.was geschafi 
auf. die wir stolss sein, k.’*n.ren

ans wiseren Relhelm ’tai
Jehvtda Makkah1

D e r Will e ist 
nleht cher mhen , b 
B et arWirkl ix^hk e i1 
Jordans vereinbaren< 
lichen Kreihèit mltzden

s Wort y anch an Sie * 
25ur.l 

endlicb erkennen und begrcifen^lem.én? .jâass 
der Judenfrage gibt ? Tind'--'wenn si"e,das erkannt 
ihre îwilip’o Pfllcht bei dar Verwirklffohung 

,'tsv.arbe.iten. • Mit Symjiatisie allein 
warden • Wir Juden haben. ,eine Geschichte^.

undL wir warden dan- Welt ^seirev', 
welter Mal in. nhserer Gesuhichte ' 

'erstehen wj,rd* Wo. eAn Wille ist j da 1st ein 
da'-Jmd der Weg auch* Wlr Devisionistêny vzerden 
is ■ dei

en i n s e r e s v e r & t o i* h en en



IDBE DES BETAR!

Wir sind versçhworen der Idee dos Betar®
Und ih-r gehdrt unser Leben.
Uir stehen isu ihr in Not und Gefahr
B edingungs1o s und ergeben•
Der Weg des Betar, er 1st hart und 1st schwef, 
Do ch y/ir gehen ihn ohne su bangèn
Unâ s ch au en nicht‘links und schauen nicht rechts 
Bis, wir sum Ziele gelangen»
Mag da kpmmen was will,.mag -da kommen was muse, 
•7ir lassen uns. nicht unterkriegen,
Denn wir traè’en winen Glauben in uns er er Brust, 
Und mit ihtîi mus sen wir siegen.
Manche glauben , ich bin nur ein Mann,
Und wàs 1st schon e&ner, auf mich kommts nicht an 
Andere glauben, well‘wir schon marschieren, 
Genjygt es mit uns zu’ sy^àthisieren» 
Doch anf Dich kommt es an!
Tass mit uns Sxhritt!
Aùd Dich koiwnt es an!
Marschi er mit uns mit !
Dèhn hur durch gemeinsame Kraft wird vollbracht 
Das' Work, das 2>unV freien -Tienscher? uns macht» 
H(jyt . Ihr von Feme den Tritt der Degionen? 
Betax'pioniere rücken- an.
Hort ïhr die Lieder der Freiheit erklin^en? 
Kadimah, • kadimah, Betar marschiert voran. 
bnt ar marschiert voran.
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Kist e, einOi 
cKeD Otbeta:

ag r -i f f en 5 
n.deren 
t . inV*A

b e fr i e d i g e n le o mt en 
un d au s d i e s

die kein' Mittel unversuch 
bringen» Diese Leute mack 

zu. ihrem Sndziel. so class sta1

pens on1ichen 
Intéressé an der 
d em wii r d en 
die ^d e n B et a 
um den Betàr
Jittel unserei 
jildisch ^lationalen nng, die den Betar treibt, eine ver
5chrobeneX_> hypem e, militaristisch vo
standilj unjüdische Idee der ôffentlichkeit bekannt wird. 
jenige jedochj der sich Mühe gibt? betarische (xruppen bei 
.Arbeit ssu beottachten, wind erkennen müssen. dass all diés 
Schlagworté nur unsinnige Verleumdungen darsteljen»

Verhaltnismaessi^ wenige haben die Idee des Betar ±îT'± 
vvirklich In ihrer gansen überparteilichen Grosse erfasst und 
erkannt • Kpiè^fe Auserwahlten Jiaben das Ziel des Betar zu ihr 
Lebenszweçi: geinacht; Für diese Betarim, die Saulen des Betar 
gibt es keine Rindernisse ganz gleich welcher Artt Sie sind 
Auslese des jüdischen Vo«kes5 denn sie stehen im Dienste einer 
grossen Tdee, deren Erfüllung ihr Ziel ist» Die Korte und Taten 
der Grosser, im jiidisehen Volke, die Kor*te Rerzls $ JabotinsJcys 
finden ihre Verbreitung, mid ihren Wiederhall durch/.uns Betarîm 
Wir pflanzen die fmchtbringenden jüdischen Tdeen ein in die 
Her^gn des jüdischen Volkes

%25e2%2580%25a2ir.de
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Das^Tfamenkorxi ? das Jabotinsky "Tn die^mege•••--des^^-.B.etar gj§.î.égt_ 

os ist segénsrêich aufgegangen, trotj^der feindlichen Elements, 
. trots Hass und Heid, 1st der Bet an stark gewoxden* 2o Jaime lang 

fj hat deT Bet ar gekaenrnft, die I de en Herzls im Volke lebendig zn
I erhalten* dér iE.est^-lVilie5 ein einziger Gedanke .-die Vollendiw.g 

des Judenst antes fïihrt uns deni Ziele, d er Er Till lung ; ent g egen.



ZWEITAUSETO JAHRE

Zweitausend Jahre warden getrieben, 
Die Juden,und wassten nicht wohin. 
Zweitausend Jahre getrieben, gewandert 
Ohne Heimat ohne Hoffnung her and hin 
.’ir konnen nicht sterben, wir kbnnèn nicht leben 
Sind-uns and den andern zur Qual.
TTur ein eigener Staat kann die Rettung uns geb'en 
Es bleibt keine andere Wahl «

Zweitausend Jahre haben geblutet 
Die Juden und wassten nicht wofiir. 
Zweitausend Jahre Pogrom® and Opfer 
TJnd Leichen von Millionen schier.
Wir haben fuer andere gekampft und gestritten, 
Ünser Tod hatte keinen Sinn.
Jetzt raft each das eigene Volk zur Ililfe 
Debt euer Leben ihm hin.

Zweitausend Jahre warden verachtet 
Die Juden und wussten nicht warms, 
Zweitausend Jahre warden erniedrigt 
Die Juden, und sie litten sturain.
Wir welleh unserer Jugend den Stolz Wieder geben 
Ihre Riicken straffen zur Tat,
Ein Seschlecht aus isen, es muss erstehen, 
Pioniere am Judenstaat.

Schart each urn das Banner der Venorah, 
Seid stark wankt und Zogert nicht.
Volk rind Heimat ruft each Junge Jud eh, 
Srfillt eure heilige Pflicht.“
Denkt an die Makkabaeer, Bar Giora, 
Denkt an ffirumpeldor i^nd, Tel-Chai 
Schart euch. uro das Banner der Menorah, 
Kampft mit uns und roacht each fret.



Kol pid halelvo pni^o 
TTe f e S h Je ta. d i Ho imiy 0 
Olfa^se mizrâb kadiw 
Ain I^lon tsoifio 
Od IcF awâa tikw>tenù 
jïat x kwa hanoshana 
Lasctaiw 1-eeÿ-é^ awotèhu
Ir bah davü chanaJ-

m. Trans 1 jgfiion *<

0 vzhile* within‘-a Jewish breast , 
Beats. t,we A Jewish. heai*t ?
An.d Jewish glances turning Hast'.,
To Zion fond1y dart•
0 then onr Hope it is not dead, 
On.r ancient H op>.e and .tïiie, 
A^ain/ the sacred soil to tx*ead y 
Where David’s banners Tlew.
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U'.idër 'impress ion of July 17 bombings prices on gh^re markets 
went down abt 20f*, ansi commodities were much, weaker compared 
to prices.prevailing during Monday/Tueaday.
Gold was strong at 62 to 63^, and US$ was very strong, much 
stronger in. terms of gold than in previous days, viz’, between 
77 to 79.
The bombings carried out on July 17, and the threats of.further 
bombings were discussed* It is alleged that US‘bombers have 
dropped pamphlets and notices to the population about further 
bombings, said to be carried out against Shut from now on day 
after day* Then, there are rumours about enemy broadcasts 
which stated that Shài’-s factories, godwwna cud war-essential 
plants will be subjected ?to -h' Ings* Such rumours are today, 
i u f * : cc o x ■ large — scaly e .nemy «_ ’ . «.orce’s b omb i ngs, t&k e n with 
more seriousness than before.
The damage done yesterday to various parts of Shai, esp. .Hongkew 
(inside and bordering the Jewish district), .were discussed by 
all market operators. With more and more reports getting around 
about the casualties, anxiety rises noticeably. Today’s raid 
has definitely produced expressions of feat, and precautions 
are certain to be taken from now on with more attention than 
before* The."dream" of Shai’a lucky escape from war ravages 
is about to go up into thin air*
Reaction about the enemy bombings 
at present. Certainly, there is much 
Americans whose conduct is considered 
to say the least.

is difficult to describe 
pent-up auger at the 
want on and u n $ g c e s sa ry,

However, the apparent state of defenselessness of Shai has 
made an unfavourable impression on local people* The question: 
where are the interceptors, and show us results of bombers 
shot down or we must believe in the "invincibility*» Of 
Americana, are heard very often.
The seemingly overpowering air might of enemy is fejt 
even simpleminded people*
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r7 . * ' 17 . <1 July afe istxf’Air Raids of July.4# ana
| na.ve soirx'ea xocal uion. ©is prospects of further and regular

raids is occupying the peoie’s mind and forms these days the almost
| only topic of conversations» 

file foreign communiuy xs paruiculai^ s-i._sd ,h- bombings of 
part, of the Jewish Hisuriev, up uo now vhpugm *>o be "tome—prosf1T. 
One hopes unau a JfedSf ass*ii.Md ,:Jfisiv^

- ^ill be sentjgut to Switzerland so that the 
^3 US Govt may learn about the outrages perpetrated on July 17.

. ’ In Hongkew, there is much hope expressed tha- some Jewish interna ci anal
aer-iad wil~. gftieè f-c» vaic-f* , -&2T one desires' Japanese authorities here to give support by way of facilitating commuai- 

QcîL y JL01 i£> 1 OX* Uile? Oo a- a. v x Ou. kùO»0 û• .£i fl vc G -jyx/I - .„ a 
ïhe character of the bomb,uigs iv«x sas j_. af
haphazardness} demolition or explosive bombs were scattered in an 
almost straight line from Point Road to the North up to south of

; y East ^Seward Road. No milit. targets were hit, except, only by 
'* clxanee, part of a small radio station for local use only, a

k a Naval Office, and a. ssell number of oil barrels outside a
i Direct hits were scored only on civilian "targets", such as
\ cohôgttsus, of' BSBà®:<Ÿ<RFeigii<&
\ - coursa, ' ■HO
_‘.Blind bombing*, probably oaupêd by thick cloud layer on July 17.

Hr ifhe main inteunion was to stEgfeâWfemonfffeà-t4
i un ten Lionel flight was the prretieol enuse of destroying any mille.

|\ facilities* Eie demonstration flight was successful enough, while
1 Jhe destruction wrought was an absolute failure from milit. point of 

SSfiTFw. ' W’?
JJhe anxiety about future is marked. What is the intention of US 
Airforce with- regard to Sliai? Host people ask this question in differ- 

_5 _____ t two raids as "demonstr®.-
the end, prove a miscalculation, although everything 
conclusion that Sliai will not be included in the zone

As people ore

part of 
g odom. 
houses, 
in Hong'

to achieving this miracle

ent forms*. JDhe interpretation of the recent 
five" x»r"y,

- points to v
I /w^-of warfare.

IS «

sas

somewliat frightened, the rumour about impending peace' lias 
^flared up with much vigour. fixe people grasp the information about 

~’Amb&sg^fe^r. Satorsfella» wivh wloWv as a "proof " for early peace.
ïhey simply now don»t want to have it true that o long series of battles 

"'13 going to follow. Hundred arguments are found for the early end of 
rar out here, Sius, summarising,.! can state_that everybody calms his 
mind by believing, and mkijig others believe, that the war will come 
to an end within 1 or 3 weeks.
She Potsdam Conference is said

for to-day, 19th, th© majority 
another "lunch music", meaning 
Sone take these Or raids with 
anxie*ty

of local foreigners loqks forward 
bombings to start at abt. 12 noon 
humour and without allowing signs of







^RUHOURS During last week, esp. after 2 July 17 raid, rumours ire
' creased among Chinese and' foreign residents. Chiefly, rumour dealt 

’with. factual or alleged enemy broadcasts, pamphlets, and leaflets,_ 
informing the Shai people of intention and extent of future air raids. 
Rwiôurs were generally circulated, and taken seriously by majority 
of people in view of resumed US air attacks over Shai. Also supporting 
swsad of rumours were several instances about predictions of 'bombings, 
targets, etc. which proved later, in fact, true. Ini view of the excite
ment of people at large, rumours will be listened'to with more interest 
new than it was the case in the past. -<■

probable. nraamiORS op air raiders
Besides hitting at immediate Army and Naval facilities (i.e. aerodromes, 
vatcraft, barracks, munition depots, etc.), the plan of the US air force 
for the moment seems to be î
1*Jdislocation of communications
2. )putting out-/of order all those factories and manufacturing workshops 
rhich are regarded as ”war-essential“. ©iis is to be achieved by either 
destroying, daiaolishing, or crippling the installations, und by prevent! 
ike laborers to appear at their work places(therefore, machine-gunning

, end terrorising of- laborers, propaganda .warfare against -><>- Wi 0 .
3. )impressing upon the local massos tho might of US forces, and thus 
decreasing the spirit of co-operation vzith Japanese authorities. 
4»)generul disintegrationJof functioning of orderly administration

I ThShai, thus ehcoUi^gïù^ 'loôïil difficulties - for thw prwwnt autlTOri- 
tifs in controlling, policing, and utilising of Bhai’s geogrupliiç

i ars other advantages »•
these aims are bridled b; the obvious US Govt endeavoufr to spare 

thp local population thé horros of war - as muchjl3 3ihlethere
fore, no serious bombings of civilian inter as ta~‘('£',e’. residences, 
smell-'scale. workshops,' utilities'of merely local Importance like gas, 
water and even powcf) will be attempted,

Bor the tine being, the boribiu^s of Shai, scheduled-according to 
Bumour. to last only for another 2 weeks or. so *x>re'’,.. ure not ç omise ted 

. with, ariy preparatory è^ova.s ■'
‘ the Shaiurea is, .r , W s riwlhiWt • jty ■'
probable^ in the long i’un, naturally, an invasion, or a ^libéraiiœ’i” .. 
from tj|j| west, . oug^gt®'"come, I B ^jerç^ill

Lÿbueh pvl^^ftlity,
, DAi^GkS AND

* iiiuch - lives have bean lost, and damage,,to .so,-called innocent people ; 
( has been, done» Private property has been dasiroya4.’ Purther loss'of .
life, destruction», etc. are expected. She acoiiental or ï.-iiatnksn 

'''bombings of *•*
certain., altlipt|gh onA may hope that, in future raids., less damage
to the pulÿytà'gg||
As consequence of raids, new waves of refugees wil,l m^ke local life 
more' f,
have to put up with refugees, both from local '’u.usafe” -irons, .and from 
upoountry (like Woosung, Lunghwa, Hungjao,etc.). An increasing- group 
of poor peoples and patters will form a serious additional

JI problem for the local-arid central" authorities, financial and médical
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a, ssp^ in downtown offices, wdll be somewhat lamed, and 
suspended on such days when larger bombings may range over
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Looting^, pilfering, ;
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Shai will sxnerioncf» n nwAïq-îrs

3hoc pened after the July 22 bpriblJ however 
f- invasion with its accompanying horros oi’ 

fightings. __  crustc into rumours and reports which assure
ntentions of the US High Command are "limited".

-■Xhus, also the hopes pinned
7.. f^re not reully deep.

the Allied proposals, and the
* wv j Japan
I'he Soviet interest 

benufits 
the

only air rails, its uona 
in the background. ahus 

fen this Conference for aa early end of the war 
The general feeling (not raa&oning) is J t-— — 
Japanese ideas, are too far apart» ihe present difj.icul.uy ox

* X3 V8X*y El 6 US 6Uj30(TXGi?i is 01X3♦ w . — -
in a quick end of the war, esp, an end wjiich 'rould oring some, 
tn «jMap&ii».. xiiineurs yQ be not v^sry real* Hie war—tO“*f inish is most lilæiy conclusion or present war ssiuwsuum*.
Local neor>l« do npt wor^y w.eh about the future political constellation 
of ths Big Powers, of the fate of Japan, of the "greatness" of China; 
they simply are wishing; to live, and to liv* wa*!." ïhey artr convinced 
that the Americans will be soon here,, and they have well, vary well 
prepared for such «vwituality. Hie present period is considered a 
only a short interval before" the Americans will re-appeur here. But 

problem is; how to live through this interval, and not lose either 
1th or possessions, ,

Financial markets are daily up, and tend to aver higher prices. Ihe 
CRB) lias lost almost all its Importance, bairig replaced in ■•ill trans 
actions by gold, foreign excliange, or a / csli'ul®tlen-bsslf on rice 
jiPriceo of commodities are also mounting, and there will be no end to 
inflation and depreciation of locrl money until the war is over, and 
b. nev,* currency, hacked by US, hus be?n’establisihed’here, lieanwhile', 
Worsening financial conditions will add to liardshiqs of people, and tq 
Social insecurity with its accor/ipanyii^, features (unrest, riots 
Milkes
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•#&.!. police St-1 ion» »

28-vli juna 1945 <

Dinner aM gfjQcy Party held, in th» 
praiseson tFTtTOÎ—HI Wil  Si   ,», —a,—>

Sir,
Refarsr-ca to the attached appliaatiol tho underel^sd. begs to 

report, that between 7.30 p.n. and II.50 paa. on the June 27-th 1945, 

a Dinner and Danae party was hold in the 2-nd floor hall of the Sher.g-

1 hai Jewish Club, I6S3 Ta Docng Lu. being organized by the "Shanghai 

Hebrew Belief Society and Sheltei* House* with the purpose of raising 

fonde for the further work of the Society, which is taxing care of 

destitute Jerish residents»-

So admission fee wae charged»

During the dinner nnd dans» time , dr Inks wnee served*

The progronae was hold according to the attached ppplior.tion 

arid container! nothing objeotional.

About 800 persona, mostly Russian Jews, had attended the party

I and no Win g of political nature wr a .mentioned and. no un-toward inoldenr 

oooured during the party*

About CRB$40«000*000*00 voluntary contribution was collected du-
I 

| ring the Dinner demee.

Responsible perron was Kr.SvLlbeisx&n, Uh&lrma^u*

V

¥.3*229»

M.SïGriBOheff#
»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station.ZMML.ZQH,.. SP, BRANCH.  File No.......................  Date.... Jme..ll.th..l9.45, 
......................................................................................................................................................... .............. ........... .....—• 1 

v
SU BJ ECT: RUMOURS AMONG JEWISH REFUGEES.-

In the last few days information received 
directly.from Jewish circles has shown that Jewish 
refugees are expecting to be released from the desi
gnated area in Hongkew.

These .rumours are very insisting and accor- I 
ding to the Jews there are many signs in the politi
cal world which show that plans are being made for 
the release of Jewish refugees from the designated 
area.

Some Jewish circles in the city have said 
that an article has appeared in the local Japanese 
paper in which it was said that the -Jewish refugees 
in the designated area are behaving very well and a 
hint was given about the liquidation of the designated, 
area. It is one of the many signs by which the Jews 
think that they will be released from the designated 
area.

D.P.S.



sue ■ used to be a theatre perfmnonce to,be held by

the artists in the nesignsted aea. The book was 
i

subffiittço to the Censoi ship office and w<r passed , I

by them and a written permission vas given to hold

the perfoi àance.

Three days before the perform*

and as^eo to gKivn give ten tickets as graduity 

but not in tickets but in cash amounting to to>ga

ÿ 7.5’oJ.a- The .manager was "willing to give the
f Xjl tickets but said that he was -unable to give the

♦

cash» Thereupon on the a ay oefore the snow tne , |.-

■ m^ma^er ’^as ‘informed that the permission vas j . 1 ■ ■ o. A

cancelled and that thf show could 'not take place

on the next uay*

Th 5 total 1 ss caused by this

step amounts to. several hundred- thousand dollars

for the financiers»
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Babbling W» Police Station 
•mes emb er 7-th i94*4.

g^£|tJL.¥ah_jbng_fe* PtfV S&^S- 
pr émis ça of the Shanghai Jewish Ol«b _ _ 
I62i n*h noong ZK on The 6/12/1944,

Sir»

Reference to the attache^ application, the «n*er signe* begs 

to report, that between 2 pm. an* 7 pm. on the 6/12/7 944, a Charity 

Ifah Jong Tea P*rty was hel* in the 2-n* floor han of the Shanghai
— «M

Jewish Ciab, 1Ô22 *>ah ^oong £■, being organize^ by the Ladles Coxami- 

ttee of the ’*S,A,C»R*A,* with parpose to raise f«n*s for the nee^y 

children residing in the Designate* Area in Hongkew.

No admission fee was charge*,bwt roeontary contribution was 

accepte* •
—* ■ ** ■

Tea, cakes and sandwiches was serve* paring the party.

About ^70 persons were In atten*enoe»

curing the party abowt CRB $50»000.00 volantary contribution 

was oonecte*.

ITo speeches were am*e, nothing of a political nature was 

Mentioned an* no wntowar*s incidents occare* paring the party.

Responcible person was MRS.X»J®!)BKZB',Latvian,residing at 

540/44 Avenue Petain.

I an, Sir, 
«ae 

Yoar obe*len>.ixr>,

SwïÀlnsp eotwr^
-

S.G«Badeysff •
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 h* “S. A. C. R. A.” *i

T|P 
Shanghai Ashkenazi Collaborating Relief Association

for the Stateless Refugees »
______ M

LADIES COMMITTEE *
in Aid of Refugee Children

-------  A. & & 
137, PEKING ROAD, 2nd FLOOR

TELS: 16279, 16278, 16277 f* t* *

Shanghai,........W 0xaiph>r...J27.±iu*19 4 4 |

Th® Chief,
Bureau of Policet
Sh angh ui Special 'Muni ci p alx ty r
Shanghai•

Sir,

Kindly allow our Organisation, to hold. a Hah -Jone Tea

partyrwhxch will rake place on Wednesday?-December 6th, 19V in 
l||| i, the- pr@:':.i.s^s ol the Shanghai Jewish Clubr1623 Ta Dung Lu from 
IB 1

2 to 7 p.m.
W ® -

Thu ooject of this 1’AaJa—Jow? party is to rai$® funds for

the needy children residing in the Designated Area in Horig’cew»



Foreign Affairs 
Cr< & Sp. Brnch November 29, 1944.

Application for permission to hold a Mhh-JooR.Party, 
by the Ladies* Committee of "S.A.C.R.A*1* intHÇ 
premises of the Shanghai Jewish Club on December 6, I944c

1. Name of organisation:- Ladies* Committee of *S.A.C.R.A*'’

2. Office address:- 137 Peking Rd., 2nd floor.

3. Chairman:- Mrs.L.Jedekin, 540/44 Avenue Petain.

4. Date and time:- Decembers, I944,from 2 to 7 p.m.

5. Place:- The Shanghai Jewish (Club, 1623 Avenue Rd.

6. Responsible person:- Mrs.Jedekin.

7. Number of persins expectdd:- About 200

8. Object:- Collecting of funds for destitute children in
designated area in Hongkew.

Enquiries and pomment. |

m 
The above organisation has not been registered with

Police on account of being a charity Motion of the S.A.C.R.A. 

(Shanghai Aahkanazi Collaborating Relief Association for the 

Stateless Refugees) which is functioning under diSect control 

of the Shanghai Stateless Refugee Bureau under the presidency 

of Mr.T.Kubota.
91

Since the above organisation is under direct control 

of the Stateless Refugee Bureau, it appears that no objection 

could be raised by Police against granting the requested 

permission.
'W

The Mah-Jong Party will be held for the purpose of 

collecting funds for destitute children residing in the desig

nated area in Hongkew. No admission fee will be charged on 

the public*
Note:- $5.00 collected against receipt No.42*



foreign Affàirs
Or. & 3p. Branch November \©, 194^#

W.Xiçatioa for permipsio - to hftM A. Mâ%»J>ng Party
-ULJhe

premises of the Shanghai Jev-lah Clufe .^.QsffiSber 6,1%.

1. Nome of organ!sation?~ ladies* Committee of "S#A.G#i.Ae"

2. Office address»- 13? Peking Rd#, 2nd floor#

3. Chnirman»-Mrs,L.Jedokiu# J**'*-**

4. Date and time?- December 6, 1944, from 2 to 7 p«m#

5. Place?- The Shanghai Jewish Club» 1623 Avenue Rd®

6. Reeporsibje person»* Mrs.!»# Jedekin#

7. Number of persons expected»* About 200

8» Object?- Collecting of funds for destitute children 
in designated area in Hongfcew#

inquiries and ©oment#.

The above organisation has not be®» registered wits.
oPolice on account of being a charity section of the S#A»C.R#<

(Shanghai Ashkenazi Collabor--ting Relief Association for the|
Stateless Refugees) which is functioning under direct control

of the Shanghai Stateless Refugee Bureau under the preside^'- 

of Mr.Ï.Kubota# T

Since the above organic;»tlon is under direct control of 

the Stateless Refugee ^areau» it appears that n® objection 

could be raised by Police against granting the requested 

permission#

Tile Mah-Jong Party wll be held for the purpose of

collecting funds for destitute children residing in the desig

nated area in Hongkew# ho admission fee will be charged.
XiotBi-* $$»OO collected, against receipt Ko#42
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FM. 3 
G. 500-1-43

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station-* ■ hd.Sp-otiol .Bïsnÿç/g /y0....................... Da/e.54h..D*ae:3b*r..1944

SUBJECT: Attendonoo ?t th* G*ner»l feeetiag of "A«h- 
keaozi Hsvrs Keil*h*'*( J*wioh Cherity Sooi- 
• tyj held i.» th« pr*raie*o *f th* Now Sia»- 
8*8*1*« 102 Bt* f»ae» de le Toux, si Sunday 
tie* Jrd Dooembot front 5.30 te 9 p.'».

Nom* of Orgonicotionj ’'ASHOBASr HJCVRA. KÀDISHA"
A dsi r«sj a :

B«*pou?ible party

Dite & tira* : .

Number of persons 
dcd th* meeting:

102 3t« Tenant is 1» T&ar,N«w 
Sinagogu*.

j fer.H.KRASNOFT.r**.882/1^5 B.Well ;
kd.tMo o*»»iirjioB of th* ®rg*ais.
SunJcy D*«*ub«r the Jri 1944 ftor 
5.30 t® 9 p.u.

cttOB-
35 p«r«0RS, ali moabere of te» 

s oc i* ty.
Object of tha ««iting: *nnuol meeting for re-»* loot ion 

«f th* G*a*r»l Gounitto*.

Th* sb®ve-o«ntdosn.*d Society i* * purely t*ligi- 
eue rooioty. It» octivitjoc are limited by «crriyngout1 
buriol **rtioe* fidr deooocod uombors of ta* "Achkehezi 
• **i*ty" *ad upk**p the J«*ish Ccii*tori*o.

Aftor the «opting etarted tfr.L.Xedoaioaolaky woo 
eineted to coaiaot th* meetiag es a «hôirwea sai r>r.J. 
Zitxia «« ee*t*ra>y*Th* pr*gr»r»m* of th* meetiag nac »• i 
f*ll*wa:lTh* ohsirama upea tokiag st*t th» meeting reed 

ta* age Hilo whieh tt»a coceptci.
2. The Minute* of t&e provieu* Meeting held *a 

August 3rd 19*3 trsjn reoi end '**e*pt*d.
3. Th* £*er*tvry fer.K»pell*rit*h r**d th* report 

ehanieg toe rotivitioe of the Sceioty during the 
past ye»r. The repart n«« ooooptod.

4. Th* trn»sur*r L’r,’ff.Hexkin reed th* finonoiel 1 
report. The btotoaeats nor* feuad correct and were 
accepted by the meeting.

5. Th* Auditing Committee then node its report
wtoting thst txey found ell the book* end cooounto 
and entries sad* up to dsto. They proposed t® r<-

• olect th*. pr«e*nt 0*nar*l Corauittoo on block. Thio 
tfuggeation n»a ccoeptod end the old Gen.Committee 1 
woo r*«*l*cted to serve snethet toi’.i. Th<x_* wcr* a* 
further bu*in«ss. i 4 . <





x d'üs^k nun wiP man
ASHKENAZI HEVRA KADISHA SOCIETY

102, Route Tenant de la Tour
Tel. 75597

78
Shanghai, ....N.ovnnhe..r...2.O...................  2944

The Chief
Bureau of Police
Sfh’ai ^pçcfial Municipality 
Shangha 5..

This '-p to «tv’ae you th- t w wish to the Annual

General Meeting or our Ashkenazi Hevra Kadigha Soc*ety(go<,ie+V 

for burial of AshkSnàzï deceas'd and upkeep of Cemetery) oh 

Sunday, December 3rd, 1944 at 3 p.m. tn the premises of the 

New Synagogue, 102, Tenant ’el 1 Tour.

The Agenda of that meeting *.? ag "ollows: 

1/.Report of act*v*ties for the year 1943/4 

2/. Financial Statement " 11 ” ,f '*

3/.Feport of the AucJ-’t-’.ng Committee

4/.KIecttons of the new Committee ar.a lufttors

b/. Miscellaneous

We expect about fifty persons to be present at that meeting

Yours very truly,

B. Kope^i ovtch j 
Hon. Secretary./
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THE AFFLICTION FORM FOR PERMISSION FOR

NEW EMPLOYMENT/CHANGE OF EMPLOYMENT/RET1REMENT 
SHANGHAI STATELESS REFUGEES AFFAIRS BUREAU

’!• sW ® 
APPLICATION No.

h m 
Dated 39

F *r ® ft 
PERMIT No.

0 w
Dated 39

# ft
SPECIAL PASS No.

—Fra 
Dated 39

h m M IS & K R » a 9 & Br fô) ’ ! ’
< « F le 7 ifi ’A st - h _ b ft ft ® - y * o» o â

SHANGHAI STATELESS REFUGEES AFFAIRS BUREAU
I hereby submit my application for your permission for new employment/change of employmnt/retirement

with necessary statements and the expected employer's garantee.

(To be filled in by the expected EMPLOYEE)

tt «
Name in Full

Family Name 1st Name 2nd Name

iW 1$ IS u' ft
Former Nationality: Religion:
& f ~ ■®b-
Present Address: Tel.
W ttSiJ 0 .0 ft ». ft
Age: Sex: Married/Single : No. of Family:
ft tt ®. » ft . H Fft

j No. of Residence Card: No. Dated jq
ft , W W. & 1 )
Place, Name and Grade 2 )
of Education in Detail : 3 )

/ ft ft 
Former Occupations Before 
Arriving to Shanghai :

I ^®*/ftft
Former Occupations
in Shanghai:

4$ Jfc . & tfe
Professional
Specialities :
ft # H ® 
Languages Spoken.
a ✓ ft ft
Present Occupation : ____ __

» 
Salary :

Present Employer's Name 
Address and Telephone.. Tel.

w £
Signature.-



PHOTO

APPLICATION FORM FOR REGISTRATION 
FOR 

STATELESS RESIDENTS OF SHANGHAI

WS6 ® JW. H .
Date of Application

Family

No. of Residence Card: No.

Relation. Occupation

2)

3)

5)

6)

7)

Father’s Name in Full :

Mother’s Name in Full :

Place & Grade of Education:

Languages which you know:

& W > 
Married/Single :

1 ft
Present Address:

Üi É ® 
Place of Birth :

& IÊ .
Professional Specialities:

it £
Name in Full

± rn fa Hi % ft & & & 
Place of Departure. & Route taken :

..... —.........Attached Docu...........
(Do not fill in above this line)

Ê fl 0
Date of Birth :

W ffi J5r
Address of Former Residence:

-L r® ® * W H 
Arrival time to Shanghai

it
Name in full.

Age. I No. Res. Card.

W H. IS
Former Nationality:

Religion
&■ t>î - 0T * A O / $ ï-ffl 
Description & No. of Former Passport:

“h
Date of Issue:

Section

First Name Second Name

® nS
Tel.

14 5'1
Sex :

rm fè a- « it
THE LIST OF TOTAL MEMBERS OF FAMILY LIVING TOGETHER
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

foreign Affairs,
File No.......................Datel#^. 2?... 19.43?...........

SUBJECT: Re; JAlaPHOOR SI R JH

Ha is 45 years of age. At first he came

from India in 1925 and wont to Peking where he was

working as a salesman with an Indian meruhunt. In

1930 he went to Hankow and was employed as a watch-

man with, a Japanese ice factory and was there up to H 

1936. In the end of 1936 he returno baux, to India.

In 1939 he left India and arriver at bn&n nui on btn

i<*ay5 1939 and start uo work as a private watciiman at

(Tea Codown) 'fiendong and Châpoo Rds Jemer. In 
a

1941 lie was employed as a Police watc.man Ro.36b in 

funeral. Hospital. I<-Àugust 1941 leftHanking .

and was employed as a v/atehian by ïo non.: fl our lai IL 

(HsiaiKwan) «

Owing to the i lineal th he returned to

Shanghai on 4th February 1943. At present ne is 

ployéd by the Towa Iron hox'k as a watc.x Jan at 49 Pe- 

nang Road.

Ife speaks a~little Russian and Japanese 

Languages. He has a good name and well x*espeut ju 

man in the local Sikh' Community. . '



Foreign Affairs* 
Crime & Special Branon Larch 2y, 1943

Re; QAtIDHOOR 31W

He is 45 years of age. At first he oame 

from India in 1925 and went to Peking whore he was 

working as a salesman with an Inu'w merchant. In 

1930 he went to Hankow and was employed as a watch

man with a Japanese ioe factory and was there up to 

1936. In the end of 1936 he returned back to India* 

In 1939 he left India and arrived at Shanghai on 8th 

Lay, 1939 and start to work as a private watchman at 

(Tea Godown) Tiendong and Chapoo Rds Corner* In 

1941 he was employed as a Police watchman Ho*368 in 

Officer i/° Sec.III. General Hospital. In August 1941 ho left for Hanking 

and was employed as a watchman by Tauhang flour mill 

(HsiaiKwan)*

Owing to the lllhealtn he returned to 

Shanghai on 4th February 1943* At present he is em

ployed by the Towa Iron Work as a watchman at 49 Pe

nang Road*

Ho speaks a little Russian and Japanese 

Languages* He has a good name and well respected 
man in the local Sikh Community. %



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
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foreign Affaira ////// January, 29. I9À3.

Application to Carry/keop /iraarma, by 
Jo—ph 3palter, German Jewish Refugee, J-iK

with
mission to
man Jewish

reference to the attached application for per 
carry /keep firearms , by Joseph 3palter, Ger- 
Refugee, discrete enquiries were made in re-

to his personality and the following was aacertai-

JO—ph 8 ? A j 1 B R, German Jfoah Refug—>, marr- 
led, born on ibolT-th of AprilTl»08, in 
Germany, arrived in Shanghai on the 7-th of^April, 
1939, on the s/3 " TKRUKUKI MARU", in pos——ion 
of a "Stateless" passport, Bq, I6C3/38, 1—usd in 
Dresden, which was changed at the "I,C," organisa
tion to a "Document of Identification" Bo.—M, 
this latter mentioned document was confisested by 
the S.M.Poli—(D.3.I. Pitts) and is at this office. 
The applicant is at pre sent In possession of Ro—ipi 
stating that he has applied for a U.3.S.R. passport. 
This receipt was issued on the 3-rd of February, 
1902, by the U.8.S.H. Consulate General in BhangM 
but boars the chop of the U.S.3.R. Embassy iaMCe. 
He is a chemical engine er by profession, specialis
ing in leather chemistry and graduated the "Kaiser 
Wilhelm Institute" in Dresden, In Shanghai he was 
a partner of the "Hygienic Manufacturing Co," 2 
Peking Road, which went into liquidation, and had a , 
also a flat Io.262/4 Hamilton House in October,1941 
however is has been stated that this Ant was actu
ally the flat of Mr, Shimlsu, Japan—o, formerly i/r$ 
of the Munioipal oroh—tra, but on J, 8—Iters name, 
Jo—ph Spelter is married io Steffy Bpsteln, His 
father-in-law, Bpsteln, reported to the "1,0," in 
1941 that he w— net responsible for debts incurred 
by his daughter or son-in-law, because J, Spalter 
had i—cured debts with the liquidation of the "Hy
glenlo Manufacturing Co".

J, Spalter resides at present at 76/2 Tifeng Rd 
and is employed an. an German interpreter to Mr, 
Wong Wei Chow( It W ) nilas Wong Hong UagtU^l' 
with offices at 133 T—n Ming Yuen Road, Ro— dû, 
which of A— is also used by J, Spelter, 
Mr. wong Wei Chow is the secretary for Mr, Robert 
V, V, an high official of the Hanking dove
m—nt, residing at Bo, 4 Yao Yuen off shanghai R®» 
Banking, c/o art j.Spalter obtainsd his pre
sent employment approrimateliy in December 1941, 

He drives M/oar licence Bo, 30636, ford 
/rapents the "Ba—Iona", 326 Aven— du Roi , 
y,0«, where he m—ts varie— persons < 
Ru—lan Soviet oitlsena, al— Chea—e 
as reported» He al— frequents the bars 
ants in the Western Area.

nod:
/ _ zj - ~

\<1
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(oOnt)•
He obtained from the French Concession Police 
on the 7-th of September, 1942, a licence to 
oarry/keep firearms Bo.2186, for the same aaito- 
pistol Cal. 26, French make. Which was given io 
him by Mr. Henry Yang, p/a to Major General C.C 
Pan, i/o of Western Shanghai Police Force.
Mr. Henry Yang resides at 346 Avenue Haig, Tel. 
Ho. 23156 & 23156.

On the strenght of the above enquiries it can be state

that 2. Stapler although employed as an official of the

Hanking Governement and therefore it appears that there 

should not be objection to his application to oarry/teep 

firearms • However having applied for a soviet passport

shows defaultly that he is of anty-Axis political views 

and suspected agent for the U. 3. S.R. Consulate, having 

good connections amongst the Jewish Refugees in Shanghai

Joseph Stapler associates with Rathan Rabin and other 

persons of doubtful character and the meeting place is

at the "Barcelona" oafe, 326 Avenue du Rd Albert, where

political and other view are exchanged. His name tea

mentioned with the murder of Captain Rolland Kerrwein 

in November, 1942. (Please see filo 140 (0) ).

The undersigned respectfully submits this report for 

consideration as to the advisablenoss of granting a 

licence to carry/keep firearms to the applicant.

B.8.X.

Officer i/o foreign Affairs Section, 
Crime it Special Branches.



HERMANN HÔNE
Dr. phil. h. o.

with him for 10 dayBlte,

intented
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Purpose of visit:

beginning of April. I will do the 
of the

To visit Dr. GUnther and to stay 
During this time I will also try 
that are on the wing only during 
eollecting also in the interest of Mr. M. Watari, Commissioner
S.M.C. Police Force, who, on account of being too much engaged in his 
duties during that days, has no time to go together with me as it was 
originally intented by him and he now asks me to let him have some spe
cimens of my catch in Tse Hsia Shan, what naturally I promised him to do 
Mr. Watari will give you any information 
to Tse Hsia Shan

trip
you require soshould
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Foreign Affairs Section
Special Dept»

Re* Re-organization of the Jewish Oemein^o

For the purpose of re-organizing the Jewish

Gemeinde, the S.A.C.R.A, has formed a special committee, which.

has been active throughout the month of August» In order to 

obtain an indication, how such a re-organization should be 

undertaken, the S»A»C»R»A« addressed the big refugee organis

tions regarding their ideas and opinions about the Jewish Ge

meinde» Among the organizations approohed, was the ‘‘BRU*, 

(European stateless Refugees* Residents Union), which in turn

tried to gauge public opinion by having the street union leader 

ask as many persons in their districts as possible and to rep or

For this purpose, the ERU printed questionaim, containing 7 

questions» 40% of the questionaires were not returned at all,

and in general, the poll did net find much response»

After having collected the returned forms, the MU
Jgfe- ' submitted a memorandum to the S»A»C»R»A«, containing the result

of the questioning and ending in >he suggestion, that due to
/ S f its inter-confessional and inter-national character, the BRU

would be best suited to represent the interests of the refugee 

commhnity»
Although i* generally admitted that the institu

tions of the Jewish Gemeinde might be improved for the benefit 

of the community, it seems unlikely that any reorganization wha 

soever will, at the prsent moment at Abest, load to a substan
tial saga of the refugees* situation, and would justify a 

of conferences, enquiries and so forth» The lit to interest 

in the BRU*s poll is the best proof that the refugee 

attaches little importance to the organisatorioai 

work of the Jewish Qcmeinde, which is easy to

face of many others and more pressing problems of 

to which the co sun ml ty is subject»

The above matter also finds its eoho in
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press» Mr.Lewin, the owner and editor of the Shanghai Jew

ish Chronicle, ns a member of the reorganization committee, 

formed by S.A.C.R.A. , and he uses hi* paper for attack* upon 

the present cemeinde administration* The latter refutes allé 

gâtions and voice* it* opinion through the "Jewish Mews Ga

zette" (Juedi sches hachrichtenblat#, owner and editor Philipp 

Kohn)»
Taget>»e* with the re-organization of the Jewish 

Gemeinde, the plan to create a "Joint Administantive gpmmit- 

tee* (J.A.C.), in which all refugee organization* irrespect! 

ve of faith or former nationality are to represented, has 

again be revived by S»A»C»R»A» In its letters to the various 

refugee organizations, it asked for the nomination of one 

person per organization to represent his organisation in the 

J»A»C» The formation of the JT»A»C» was first undertaken 

at the same time when the S»A»C»R»A. was foraod(>hroh 1943), 

but then the J»A»C» was unable to wotk»
Developments in the above affairs are expected 

soon and will be reported in due course»

Lzt

0 i/o foreign Affairs section 
Special Dept»



Foreign Affaire Beotia»
Spacial I ept. 23-8-1944

Pur th ar re Roorganizetion of the Jewish Gewsinde

It is learnt, that in the afternoon of Aug.21st, 

1944, 9 of the 11 members of the Governing Board of the 

Jewish Geneinds attended the Shanghai Stateless Refugee 

Affairs Bureau in order to tender their resignation.
•'WThe resignation was aaoepted, but according to information

the present membors of the board -/ill remain In office 

until a new one will have b*n appointed.

Reasons for the wholesale resignation appear 

to lie in activities of the reorganization committee, 

appointed by the S.A.C.R.A. for the Jewish Gemeinde, 

which haRprevlowly been reported,

D. S.

0 i/o Foreign Affairs Section 
Special Dept.



Translation of' "SRU" ^uestionaire

S'hai Aug.10th,1944
Dear Sir,

Ve have been ordered by S.A.C.R.A. to submit to

you the uelow stated questions, and w® request you to for

ward your opinion concerning them. Before answering those 

questions, you will please first consult as many of the 

members of your section as possible.

1. Shall the tjrork of the Jewish Gemeinde’s Governing 
Board be continued as before?

2. Shall the organizatorical composition of the 
Governing -^oard remain unchanged, or shall certain depart
ments be made independant, or be affiliated to other organi
zations?

3, /hi ch persons would you propose as useful for the 
Governing. Board of the Jewish >*eme indetflTan es can be given 
of persons on th® present board of others).

a) Of how many persons should in your opinion 
the Governing Board consist?

b) Should according to your opinion th® number
of Gemtinde employees (at present 50 ) be enlarged or reduced?

4. Should in futur® the representative Board of the 
community consist of deputies of other organizations, or of 
persons not representing any organizations?

W
W

»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REFORT

Station. .:-^aTrè-’-3çctl;on File No- ....................

frf"”
SUBJECT:

reaction to the procl
Stateless

of
Stateless

8.1944 re
vTn - J-r —T.   --1- - - -■ -■• •'•— -■■^r- —r- ■*—       — — ........ I Ilin «MWlr ■- ■ -Jewish origin,(blackmarket circles)

Nationals of

The appearance of the -proclamations’issued’ 
by Shanghai Aschkenasié Jewi^hr Ooirmihity in 
name of Mr Kubota, the Commissioner of Jewish-AO 
Affairs, created de^ep impression in the black
market circles"which in à lagge percent consist 
of statelegs refugees.

It was noticed yesterday, that though- the 
oclamations in no way Affected'Jews of various 

nationalities other thatn stateless, it created 
amohæ such Jews Reeling of nervousness,

x'he news -was widely commented and fear w 
ssed that mhe registration m ight be 

followed by some other measures, such as 
other designated area etc. 
It was noticed too that a r 

persons especially those really 
thinking of selling of their fla 
before any restrictions have been imposed for 
such transact ions.

Attempts are made by persons concerned , 
to find out the reason of such,measure and among 
the explanations, one is given to the effect thaï; 
,in near future in occupied Poland might be 
established.a government w^ich will endeavour 
to. place stateless refugees unaer protection. 
As such government shall not be recognised by 
Japan, but- those refugees, who
<ill secure'■ the passports of this government 
Will place themslelves in"position of nationals 

nations unfriendly to Japan the local
to enforce some sort 

activit ies
ox 
authorities are compelled 
of control over their

Officer i/c foreign
Affairs Branch,

f

oî
eauion
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REFORT

Station. 1 File No, Date 15.8.7:944

SUBJECT; „ «>eaction ox
gtionals*

foreign circles re régist
oï

Ahe notifications 
regarding registrat ion 
neral misunderstood by 
is remebered that when 
registration of uerman
made, no specific 
the persons to be 
that Proclamation 
many persons that 
persons of 
the nationals

published in yesterday’s papers 
of Stateless Refugees is in ge- 
different foreign circles* It 
first Proclamation rsgartiing 
refugees of Jewish origin vas 
concerning Jewish origin

'registered, wa? mentioned. So 
concerned Jews it is supposed 
this registration concerns 
origin, xhis is especially
Baltic countries who arrived in Ohan 
tbreak of the war

as. ’••Refugees1*, so the 
lie '.proclamation doe? 
the opinion regarding 

in ourpose

of
as

by 
only 
because

or
themselves

i
s ai a -that the 
information re 
will probably
..roo'OE. As in

I h e *xi a r e 
them*'

be
is .to nav 

whose couru 
Ime by So*

It is 
request in 
circles of 
improvement

- one m the 
be formed by 
don ( lefuge 

apan tow

do not co 
mosi part ox 
not regards 
such a* reg is 
of the same 
n at i ona1s

occupied in a short 
e ca?e of full occup

thèse countries there will be officially two governments, 
country occupied ( this government will 
Soviet? ) and another government in-Lon- 
^overnment j. in such case the attituoep 

rd ?uch a new situation in Baltic countries! 
it is natural that all nationaxs of these

countries are to be closely registered* It is suppo
sed that if Japan will recognise' newly established 
pro-ooviet government in Baltic countries 1 which 
fact is not seen to be very probable } then local 
Japanese authorities will oblige all Baltic nationals 
to, make their choice and to express their convictions 
regarding two governments*

it is also supposed that such a ‘registration announced in execution of a project according to whief 
all foreigners in Shanghai will be obligea to reside 
in different specially designated areas.

also supposed that Japanese authorities will 
future some kind of contribution from all 

signers in Shanghai in oraer to help
bar funds, it is said that such cont- 

recently paid by some Chinese circles, 
believes that this registration is made statistics.

of 
ribution were 
A nyhow n oh o dy 
in purpose of



By order of Mr . ♦ Kubota, Director-General 
of the Shanghai Stateless refugee bureau, 
tn œder to take a census and statistics, 
»f all Stateless persons of Jewish orfein 
residing-in Shanghai Area, who are not surest 
to the Proclamation of February 18th, 1943, 
are hereby requested to register without 
fail with this Association, regardless of 
whether they are members of this Association 
or not.
Placer of registration:

102 toute jennant .de la i our

137 eking oad, 2nd Floor.
Date and Time of registration: 

lagUBt 14 to 31, 1944 
9a.m. to 1p.m.

!AI ASHKEHSSLS JEWISH CCMHUt'AL 
JCIAf.W .

In order' to obtain a. census and statistics of 
all Stateless persons refet#l
Area, all those falling uftüte the:'feMéwing'p; 
categories jure hereby ordered to r^^ïte^'G 
without fail:

1. Stateless persons of German, Austrian, 
Hungarian, Polish, Czechoslovakian, 
Latvian, Lithuanian and Estonian origin, 
who arrived in Shanghai before the year 
1937 and were not subject to the 
Proclamation of February 18th, 1943, 
issued by the Commanders-in-chief of the 
Imperial Japanese Army and Navy of the 
Shanghai Area.

2, Stateless persons of above-mentionea 
origin who arrived us> in Shanghai on
or after 1937, but were given extensions 
to remain outride the designated Area, 
or exemptions from being subject to the 
above-mentioned Proclamation.

Place of registration: 
Shanghai Stateless refugee Bureau, 
70 Haimen uoad (fluirhead noad )

Period of registration:
August 14 to 31, 1944 (with the ejsfieptiœ 
of oundays i

Time of legist ration:
9 a.m, to noon.

■ Registration forms to be filled ih ■will 
be given applicants at the above-mentioned 
address.

hy Order

i

1

ï. LŒBOTA
Director—General, 

Shanghai Stateless refugee bureau.

August. 13th, 1944



foreign Affairs. 15-8-1944

Réaction on .Proclamation issued by the stateless Refu
gees from Europe bureau. and go till cation published oy 
the Association Ashfcenasi of Shanghaï. ““

The announcement of the above Proclamation and

Notification caused a large reaction among the person 

concerned and also was discussed with interest by fo

reign community in general. ïhe prevailing opinion is | 

that issue of Proclamation is motivated by the desire 

of Jfpm Japanese Authorities toaascertain exact civil 

status and number of all stateless refugess in Shang-J 

hai, the native counti-tes of which are being at presef 

nt occupied by the Soviet troops and in which Soviet | 

republics or regimes friendly to USSR are going to bel 

established, such as in Poland,Scheco-Slovakla etc. |
g 

In this case it is thought possible that Japan, in via

ew of her friendly relations with IESR, may reeoghize| 

these regimes and as a consequence of this all J. refu-:J 
gees concerned would discontinue to be such and theiijl

' I
position would considerably improve.

There are also rumours that this reglstrat!o||
B

is done with a view to place the remainder of state'®» 

ss refugees in the Designated Area.ihe reasons for 

such measure is said to be spreading of various ru£ | 

mours which were circulated in town recently and in t 

which refugees are accussed.Supporters of this opini4

point out Notification to all refugees of Jewish orig

in to register

In connection with these rumours much unrest?

was felt In Shanghai among all Jews, Including tho

registered with the Russian .emigrants Committee an<
■ » many of them are preparing to sell their property!

appartments etc. /■ z/



foreign Affaira section
SpeeiM i>ept.

extracts from the S’bai Jewish Chronicle of 
May 9thy1944 

1. in the above edition of the 3'hai Jewish

chronicle, the Shanghai «Stateless Refugee Affairs Bureau

informs that qualified and experienced refugees who are

willing to accept the below mentioned jobs, should

as soon as possible to nonm 3 of the xtureau:-

Mechanics ^20 persons wanted)

pounders for an iron foundry ( 10 persons wanted)

Smiths (5 persons wanted)

2. According to another item of the tame paper,

the b.b.ri.A.u. has given permission for the re-opening of

the Ghaoufoong rid sports grounds which had been closed since

April 17th. Permission was granted at the request of d«A«C

R.A. committee members who had been charged with the reorga<

nization of the Jewish Recreation Club

The sportsgrounds have been re-opened by Mr

A.3.Toochinsky at 5.30 p.m. on May 8th,1944
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Fo:-i"n Affaire

Taro^nt R

ïlr Bu-'«ian J-'^h a a th- ---^ug ~n-j--ish

pre«ar'v'r> -’’b1 if hdng a bu11''"tin o* thn fi-^t --neral ra--ting 

which -as h-1- on A -il ^7th,19^ bv *h- n—lÿ a—cHnted 

committ-c m-rrib-rs o4’ S.A.C.B.A.

Thn cont-nt? o4’ thn bulletin —il? b- of -”tr-me im-

ortano- +o the -nti— J-'i la ro-u i ation o" Shanghai inc* 

*ir-ou-htherrec-nt ---o-gani atlon o4’ S.A.C.R,A., all J- i-h 

o-^ani atlon? in Shenehai will b- und-r th- control of S.A.fi.

B.A. en- 11 Shan^h-i J-”'*, -tat-ln-s or non--tat-l-?a, will 

have to o th-ir ?hare towards the ' ona^ione o4> funds Mo

rell-f to -tat-l-?.« -rn-pug-os. •

The 'pi-°t oa-t of the bulletin contains 8 ^oints, as

•Po*l TO^S leAii fitatslesg M<iyMB Jewish r»sidenta in Shanghai, 
^ho"are not subject to the ^-oolemaiion of the l°th 
ffnb-ua-y 19/L'rj issued by the Sir — commends o4‘ th- 
Imperial Japanese Army end Raw o41 th- Shanghai area; 
are considered as regular m-mbers of/ th« S.A.C.R.A.J 
an? ar- to b- requeste4 to registar as euch.

P.A11 non-stateless J—ish r-sigents ,in-Shenghai are 
Ffi'~Vn'"n'ftn-i oâ ~ o-tin- m-mb-rs of S.A.C.R.A. ; 
an3 a-e to be requeeie4 to -iv« 'their voluntary 
assistance to promot- the good aamaritarian work 
of S.A.C.R.A» for the benefit of the r-fugees.

3.S.A.C.R,A. is to control, Tamise, su»-ort, and 
admini-ter, as th« n-ed may be, all the Jewish or- 
c-ami-ation- ic th- Shanghai Area.

-Joint Adminfitrative Conmitte@"(j.a.C. ) is to be 
reorgani-ed by th- a-pointm-nt of the required mem
bers from the various a-",ocistA<tos in the designat
ed areaCsuoh as the Jewish Gem-inde, Bolish Emigrant; 
Association, Czech Circle, Catholic federation, Bro-I 
testant Association), an* to attend to the various 
and numerous needs of the refugees in the Area under| 
supervision of S.A.C.R.A.

5.All members of S.A.C.R.A. are to contribute as a Taxi 
the amount assessed by the Finance Committee in con-| 
junction with a specially elected Taxation Committee

6.On Sunday, May 7th, a General Mooting of all Jewish I 
residents is to be held in order to elect the Assess>| 
ment Board Committee memb ers.

7.flic collection of all outstanding amounts is to be 
immediately preceded with.

8.Supporting members of the S.A.C.R.A. are to bo re
quested to forward their donations*

>

I



Ohe bulletin furthermore mentions the Housing 

and the Health problems which will be attended to. As regards 

the suspension of the activities of the Jewish Recreation Club 

Messrs. Toochinsky and Yenovic^u ve been a-pointed to take 

over the reorganisation ofthe J.R.C. with aview to re-open the 

Chaoufoong Rd sportsgrouhds as soon as possible.

The mein part of the bulletin is occupied by a 

speech by Mr.T.Kubota, extracts of which are following*-

Mr.Kubota explained that the reorganisation of S.

A.C.R.A. was necessary, bocasue in spite of the fact that the- I 

Association had done hard and difficult work, better results 

might have been achieved,, had the Association not been hamp- 1 

cred by some of the supporters and refugees by unnecessary 

complaints end petty arguments, and also by a. certain la ox 

of authority. Thereby, the S.A.C.R.A. lost much of its initial 

anejriggrttar vigour, which the reorganization is/ expexted to 

bring oack. Mr.Kubota then gave the exemple of the Japanese 

Residents1 Association, which acts as an intermediary between j 

the Japanese Consulate and the Japanese population of Shanghai: 

who are under the former’s jurisdiction. Similarly, the new ■ 

S.A.C.R.A. .having by this reorganization been raised to th© | 

standard corresponding to that of the S’hai Japanese Residents.  ̂

Association, and presided by the representative of the Imperi~| 

al Japanese Governmant With the full authority and backing,
f ' * will,supervise, control, support, and administer all the Jew- | 

ish organizations in the SHarghai area and lead them properly I 

in collaboration with the policy of the Authorities.
s'

The present standard of the S.A.C.R.A., in colla

boration with the Shanghai Stateless Refugee Affairs Bureau, | 

will produce smooth co-operation jrowards refugee relief, and i 

steps, will o@ taken against those who might impede the pro

gress of S.A.C.R.A.*s undertakings.

Regarding the S.S.R.A.B.*s execution of the pro- 



clamation, Mr.Kubotr stated that up to March _2O th, 1944 

a very xenient attitude had oeen displayed oy the Bureau 

towards violators, out uhat the time has nu^ ourne fur ri

gorous steps# Compassion fur thus© who still tail to com

ply with the reguiabiuns wuuid uo out uf place# This refers 

particularly to Polish refugees, who represent nearly 

100 o/o of the violators» Having oeen fortunate enough, 

not ue considerua enemy nauxunaxs, thus being spared

the confiscation of theix property etc#, they have conti- 

nously acted most regrettably and oadly annoyed the Authe- 

xities#

Mr.Kuoota JhqxasKed xor whoxe-heart ed co-

operation bi all conce neu organisatxojss with the S#A^nT /.p 
u i ■

and to avoid petty personal sq’aubxes# Regarding the dispensl 

ing or charity, he said that the helpless and those unable | 

vC wox-x musv ui cvUxse be supportée, uut it would be wrong

to dispense charity without proper consIderation*

Concluding, Llxe Kubota pointed out, that ho

fully realized the difficulties of the work to be done, 

but aoÿ effort will be appreciated# He requested ail 

committee memoers to traft derailed plans tor tne benefit 

or their own people

The nee ting exosod wi^*h a vote ux them^os vo

Mi- .Kauota. i'or his assistauoe «*xia gulâ&ao#, whieh- was Waal- 

meusly accepted»

0 i/o^S^^txation 
Suh Sè'o^ïXi

0 i/ c Fox'oigxi AtiaxTs Sectxon
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First General Meeting
. Ai «f the Newly Appointed Committee Members 

of‘ the Ashkenazi Collaborating Relief Association
IMPORTANT SPEECH 

tin Thursday, 27th April 
took placp the General Meeting 
o^JI/the newly apointed Com
mittee Mepijie^s of SACRA 
prgçfdqà by Mr. T. Kubota, the 
Director General of the Shang- 
hai Bureau for Stateless Re 
fugée Affairs, who is now con- 
cq^rehtjy the Hon. President of 
the SACRA Committee, and 
Mr. M. Kano as Secretary Gé
néral of SACRA.

The Meeting was opened 
by the speech of Dr. A. J. Cohn, 
Hon, Chairman of the Admin
istrative^ and Executive Com
mittee,! ti which he introduced 
the' newly appointed members 
apd then hud the minutes of 
previous meetings read by 
the secretary. After» some dis 
eussions and corrections 
the Minutes were accepted by 
the Committee and sanctioned 
by the Hon. President.

THe contents of the minutes 
accepted and sanctioned are as 
follows:

‘ 1. All stateless Jewish 
rèiidehts in Shanghai, who 
are not subject to the Pro
clamation of the 18th Feb
ruary 1943,. issued by the Super; 
commands of the Imperial 
Japape^e Army and Navy of 
the Shanghai Area, are consider 
red as regular members of the 
SACRA and are to be requested 
ton regis ter .as such.

2. All non-statelesS Jew
ish residents in Shanghai 

t°i l^ considered as sup
porting members of SACRA 
and are to be requested 
to give their voluntary assist- 
apç^flto prpmote the good 
•aj^yiritjinian work of SACRA 
fq^ the benefit of the refugees. 
... 3,(SACRA is to control,, 

spgerVise, support and adrhin^" 
ister as .the ,need may be, ALL1 

Jewish organizations in the 
Shanghai Area.

4. To reorganize the J.A.G. 
(Joint ^Administrative Com- 
iait£<ç) by appointing the re 
(Juired members from the var
ious associations in the De
signated Area (such as Juedische 
Gemeinde, Polish Emigrant 
ÂMèçiatJop, Chech Circle, 
Catholic Federation, Protestant 
Association^ and to attend to 
the various and numerous needs 
of the refugees in the Area 
under supervision of SACRA

Lectures Sponsored by the Trust Fund of Sympathy

BY MR. T. KUBOTA
financial Questions
5. All n|p^nb.^ pf

to^con tri buttas aTaxthe am- 
mount" assessed by7the Finance 
Committee in conjunction 
with a specially elected Taxa
tion Committee.

6. On Sunday, May 7th to 
hold a General Meeting of all 
Jewish residents in order 
to elect the Assessment Board 
Committee members.

7. To proceed immediately 
with collecting of all the out
standing amounts.

8. To request all the sup
porting members of SACRA to 
forward theiç donations.

Housing Question
Owing to lack of space 

the Housing ,Committee will 
give specified reports in future.

Health Question
In view of the approach of 

warm weather, by suggestion of 
Dr. Cohn it has been decided To 
request the Medical Board of 
the Shanghai Jewish Hospital 
to,make the necessary appoint
ments and to supervise together 
with the Physicians’ Association 
in the Area and the Kitchen 
Fund Hospital Medical ** Board 
t^»e start of a-ctive sanitary pre
cautions.

J.R.C.
In connection with the 

closing of the playgrounds 
of the Jewish Recreation Club 
and the order of dissolution of 
the Board of Stewards owing 
to mismanagement, it was sug
gested to appoint Mr. Toochin- 
sky and Mr.Yanovicz to take over 
the task of the reorganization 
of the J.R.C , to present to the 
SACRA Committee plans 

*for reopening the grounds as 
soon as possible.-

Mr. Kubota’s speech
The Honourarÿ President, 

Mr. T. Kubota, spoke on the 
occasion as follows:

"This new construction of 
the SACRA Committee was due 
to the following reasons:

The Authorities are fully 
cognizant of the hard and dif
ficult work undertaken and 
rather successfully accompl
ished by the SÀCR A during the 
past year. But I have also to 
remark that its work wag very

Furthering its aim to offer 
constructive help to refugee 
intellectuals, the Trust Fund of 
Sympathy sponsored during 
April the following lectures 
read within the framework of 
different cultural institutes in 
the Designated Area.

"Indian Architecture" by 
L. Ponzen (Asia Seminar) on 
April 9th.

"Japanese Coloured Wood- 
cuts" by M. Rosenfeld (Asia 
Seminar) on April 16.

"Beethoven’s Personality, 
Characteristics and Peculiari
ties" by H. Markt (Supple^ 
mentary Education Courses of 
the Juedische Gemeinde) on 
April 20th.

"Technique of Bo?*k and
Tea-party for Camp 

by Cafe. "
The proprietors of the 

"Barcelona" cafe in the Da* 
signaled Area arranged a speci
al tea-party for the poorest 
children, inhabitants of the 
càmps, on Sa tarda}' afternoon, 
April 29th. This tea-party was 
attended by 125 children who 
w^re •'offered sweets and enter
tainments. Mr. G hoy a of the 
Stateless Refugee Bureau and, 
Mr. Hoy a ma of the Way side 
Police Station attended this 
function, Mr. Ghoyt delivering 

much hampéred by the various 
elements among the refugees 
and SACRA supporters, who, 
due to the'lack of understand
ing or 'wish of cô opera
tion, have burdened ’the 
SACRA Committee With 
various complaints and minor 
piatters which left no time nor 
physical possibility to conduct 
the more needed constructive 
relief, while the non-payment 
of certain supporters hindered 
the timely work of SACRA fin
ancially. This brought about an 
apparent loss of SACRA’s initial 
vigour in pursuing the main 
object of its constructive relief 
work, which whs;, in my ôpitiion, 
due t? SACRÂT laëk of full 
authority, and it is 1 expected 
that this reorganization will 
enable SACRA to achieve its 
proper aims. ,

Secondly, I have always 
been of the opinion to allow 
the local Jewish colony as 
much as possible to organize arid 
govern their affairs by them
selves under a supervision of 
an organization which would 
be in the position to deputise 
tp the Authorities in charge.

Forexarhple/the Japanese

Newspaper Printing" by A; 
Kornik (Supplementary Educa
tion Courses of the Juedischer 
Gemeinde) on April 27th.

The following lectures 
sponsored the Trust Fund of 
Sympathy are scheduled to take 
place in the near future, the date 
and the place to be announced in 
the Shanghai Jewish Chronicle!

"Orchestra Composition" 
.by M. Hausdorf, "Various 
Systems of Banking" by Ho
exter, "Light and Colour" by 
Loewin, "Ibsen and H upt- 
mapn" by Dr. Neuman, ‘ Cal
culating Machines" by Reiter.

All the lectures sponsored 
by ths Trust Fund of Sympathy 
are open to public. Entrance 
free.
Children Arranged 

Barcelona’ '
a speech in xyhich he expressed 
his satisfaction, the
poorest children and among 
them 7 orphans being enter
tained by the "Barcelona" pro
prietors. Mr. Ghoya told the 
children two stories which 
were greatly appreciated by the 
young audience. The tea-party 
was. attended by representatives 
of the Kitchen Fund, the Jued
ische Gemeindè, composer Leo- 
pôld Maas and many others.

Japanese Re~
here de*

. and
cpnduct

replacing

residents here are subject 
directly to the Japanese Con
sular jurisdiction and super
vision, but the ’T ■ 
sidents’ Association 
putise such ,sup^rviaion 
collect the tax, 
the Hospital; relief aYvd other 
needed works, thus replacing 
partly the work which other
wise would have to be done 
by the Japanese Authorities 
directly.

Similarly, the new SACRA. 
having by this reorganization 
been raised to thé ÙLtandard . 
£Qrresppnd.iQ.g: W that of the 
Shanghai Japanese Residents’ 
Assoc ia,tion a nd presided! by 
IM representative of the Trru- 
perial Japanese Government. 
With f the fn tl ^nthnrity •pd 
back i ng, will su per vise, con t ro 1, 
suRgorCand administer all the 
Jewish prganfaations ~^in -the 
Shanghai Area an<L_ lead them 
properly in .collaboration with 
the' policy of the Authorities.

The new standing of 
^acra

Under this new conception 
the Committee members of

(Coitirued on page’*2) ”
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PROFESSIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE JEWS *
By Dr. E. Kayfman

We often hear complaints 
to the effect that little or 
nothing is known about econ
omic and professional structure 
of the Jews in ancient and 
middle age. According to some 
scholars, we possess no statis
tics and therefore lack tru
stworthy information. But, al
though it is true that there is 
no statistics available for these 
periods, other peoples are in 
no better position than our
selves in this respect, and yet 
we know of their economic 
structure in the past. In the 
same measure we may judge of 
the economic structure of, the 
Jews in the time gone bv. 
Works of Karo, Uster . and 
others have long proved the 
fact that in the first millenium 
of our era the Jews werç not 
only engaged in various pro
fessions but that the great 
majQrJty» of them lived, from 
cultivating the soil and plying 
different crafts. There is 
•n.ough material, available for 
the above conclusion even 
despite the. lack of proper 
statistics.

The famous historian Joseph 
emphasised that fact that the 
Jews differed from the Egypti
ans and the Hanaans whose 
main occupation was trade, he 
also mentioned that it was not

First General Meeting
of the Newly Appointed SACRA

(Continued from page 1)
SACRA will undoubtedly be 
able to see , their efforts take 
concrete results and achieve 
the ultimate aims, while the 
standard of SACRA, being co
ordinated with the Shanghai 
Stateless Refugee Bureau, will 
automatically produce smooth 
cooperation towards achieve
ment of the relief work. In 
this connection all members of 
SACRA must bear in mind 
thatnecessary steps will be 
taken against all those who 
fail to do their duty, thereby 
hindering the progress of 
SACRA's undertakings.

Wrong compassion
“The Shanghai Stateless 

Refugee tBare au have so far 
taken â very lenient, in fact 
too lenient, attitude towards 
law breakers” continued Mr, 
Kubota: “Up to March 20th 
no punishment was mete i 
out against them and only 3 
persons were, arrested, ail three 
of them charged^jWith_ faking 
passports^ felony* etc, Bat it 
must bèThrorne - in mihçj :fbat 
now, after an undi^yTï^gfïqîï 
h^d?,beep, giyenjlb allito fcojv 
elude their daty.Jt □’Vdeemed 
necessary to take mpre"iyg^ft>jus 
stopb and, it js Wrpjfg*to7tDge 
any false c impassion Jfbr tugh 
per son s. * # " --,3 2 t

The hrroymee of the
Polish Refugees

“It is very regrettable to 
say”, remarked Mr. Kubota in 
thjgjgqnsection“that.most of 
the prg^fmju offends. if mot 
all of tne^ are of ^ Polish 

the Jewish piactice to nire 
slaves; both hints are sufncitnt 
to make conclusions as to the 
economic status of the Jews in 
that time^ even although he 
gives us no statistical data. 
And, likewise, when we rend in 
the Talmud (Sukko page 51, 
72) the description of the luxu
rious synagogue in Alexandria 
and come across the reference 
to craftsmen only, we may 
draw therefrom the conclusion 
that handicraft was the main 
source of earning for the Jews 
in the Egyptian diaspora. Other 
Talmudic sources help to leave 
us entirely without doubt in 
mind that the Jews during the 
Talmudic period were engaged 
principally in land cultivating 
and handicrafts. Goldschmidt
makes the same conclusion and 
asserts that the Jews were not 
a trading nation at that time. 
The same applies xto the next 
few ‘ centuries. Babylonian 
Jews were also mostly engaged 
in agriculture and handicrafts. 
Only in the beginning of the 
8th century they began pene
trating into the sphere of com
merce. The Jews of Arabia at 
the Mohammed era were mostly 
peasants and craftsmen, with 
trade playing a very insigni
ficant part in their economical 
structure. Byzanthine Jews up

origin. We do not deny that 
they are Polish citizens but 
the Authorities here havecom’ 
passionately considered to 
treat them as stateless, due to 
their actual statelessness, and 
not as enemy nationals, in 
which case thejr properties 
would have been subject to 
confiscation, etc, . according to 
the law. Notwithstanding this 
special consideration, they have 
continually reacted most, re
grettably and badly annoyed 
the Authorities, hindering the 
proper carrying?Proclamation issued by the 
Military Authorities.

Miscon ce pted Charity - 
Orgapitajions

The new SACRA, repeated 
Mr, T. Kubota, is organised to 
supervise all Jewish organisa
tions in co-ordination with the 
Authorities and therefore he 
has taken, the chair as Honor
ary President with the above 
view. As such, he declared that 
he( wisheçl to giye all metpbe^ 
as muçh freedom and protec
tion ,as possibje, with real 
ef|qrt to assist .in SAÇRA’s 
wçyk of leadership. while all 
orgaqi^atjonç, . wil| carry out 
their various duties. ,,most t in
dustriously., Bu|, at. the same 
time, he wishes, that all organ
isations within or without the 
Area will actively .and volun
tarily co-operate with. SAÇRA 
and assist in their work, avoid
ing *unnççe>sai;y friction and 
annoyance by petty personal
re^pps.j .

Charity , is beyond . doubt

to the tenth century were 
engaged mainly in agriculture 
and but a few in industry and 
handicraft. From Ihe descrip- 
tions of the well-known Jewish 
travellers Rabbi Benjamin of 
Tudela and Rabbi Petahia of 
Ratisbon and also from other . 
sources we have learned that 
up to the middle of the four
teenth century the Jews living 
in the Orient under the rule 
of crusaders and caliphs 
were mostly farmers and cra
ftsmen. According to Benja
min, the same applies to the 
Jews living in Greece and her 
islands. In the Sicily of the 
16th century the majority of 
the Jews were craftsmen. In 
this connection it is interesting 
to note that in 1492, when the
Jews were expelled from Spain 
and this order was made ap
plicable also to Sicily, the 
Christians of this country 
peititioned the Government to 
p’éfmit’ t'Hb"tJèWà*te^mayon in 
order to save* the***^cilkm' in-* 
dustry from ruin, as most of 
the locksmiths, ship carpenters 
and masons in Si ily were 
Jews. St. Thomas Aquina also 
confirms the fact that most of 
the Italian Jews were workmen. 
There ex st officials records 
in Rome dating the beginning 
of the 17th century wherein it 
is mentioned that out of 91 
heads of the Jewisl) familes 50 
were craftsmen.

In Spain about twelve dif
ferent crafts were considered 
predominantly Jewish. In the 
Jewish quarter of Saragossa 
there existed whole streets of 
furriers, shoemakers, carpen
ters, goldsmiths and others.

All the above cited and 
many other historical facts 
serve to confirm the opinion 
that, during the first fifteen 
centuries of their life in di
aspora the great majority of 
the Jews earned their living by 
the jtoil of their hands.) In

necessary for 1 those who are 
completely helpless and unable 
to work, but it would be a 
great error if charity is given 
without proper f consideration 
and deliberation.

Efforts appreciated
Concluding, Mr. Kubota 

forewarned the Committee 
members of SACRA that their 
task is not an easy one. He 
stated “Your work started with 
difficulties and many hardships 
must be overcome-it may even 
end with difficulties but I can, 
state that your efforts will not 
go unnoticed but will be fully 
appreciated and Valued by my 
Government.

“You have already received 
very wide recognition of your 
work and I believe you will be 
able to achieve even greater 
appreciation with your future 
untiring efforts. I request the 
Committee members to work 
out detailed plans/ and expect 
you to do your utmost for 
your people.

Vote of thanks
Upon conclusion . of the 

speech .by Mr, T. Kubota,

Poland even at the beginning 
of the 19th century the number ’ 
of Jewish craftsmen were three 
times as big as that of Jewish 
merchants. In 1816 almost ail 
the tailors, hatters and furriers 
in Poland were Jews as well as ( 
moét of the locksmiths and j 
fitters. The picture was dif
ferent only in France, England 
and Germany. In this countries 
the economic policy of their 
respective governments forced 
the Jews into commerce and 
finance.

Summing up we may draw 
a definite conclusion^ that in 
course of the first millenium 
of our era the great majority 
of the Jews were engaged in 
agriculture and various crafts. 
With the transference of the
Jewish centre in Europe com
merce begins, to play a more 
important role in the economic 
structure of the Jews, but up 
to the 16th century handicraft/ 
was considered their chief 
occupation.Commerce was pre
dominant only at certain periods;? 
and in certain places.

But the picture of the prq" t 
fessional structure bf the,Jews 
will not be complete without . 
mentioning the continuous, wax 
waged against Jewish labour. 
Sometimes this struggle took 
shape of mass demonstrations 
and riots, sometimes of legislate 
tiye restrictions. The process 
of this struggle was always the 
sarqe first the population, 
protested against Jewish labour 
and the Jews bought their, 
privileges at a very high priefr^ 
Then the pressure of the per- 
pulation became stronger anti 
their privileges were withdrawn, t 
The Jewish craftsmen of tni 
Majorka islafad thus paid. a 
special annual tax, but begin-,* 
ning from the 14th century 
they were entirely prohibited 
to work in the textile industry..

* (To be continued)^ 
BBK. ’4® i 3S&&. omBaMbMMHaMMHMI J

which was ably translated by 
Dr. Cohn, the Chairman of thir 
Administration, the Committee 
unanimously accepted 
general applause the move rtadé 
by Mr. Kovner, H-onora^r 
cretpry of the Administration, 

, to thank Mr. Kubota for his ac-.
ceptance of the Presidency, 
thereby giving us-his invaluable* 
assistance and guidance. -

Appointments
All the present members, 

of the new SACRA Committee, 
have received official appoint
ments. The letter of appoint 

’ ment reads as follows: ’‘Yoji, 
are hereby appointed to servf 
as member of the Committee 
of the Shanghai Ashkenazi 
Collaborating Relief Association 
and your esteemed presence is 
requested at the first meeting 
of the new Comrnittee to be 
held on...at...”

The letters of appointment 
were signed by Secretary Gêne^ 
ral Mr. M. Kano and* Hon. 
Chairman Dr. A.J. Côhn fey 
order of Mr. T. Kubota, Pre-, 
sident.

(Bulletin No. <2)
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SUB J ECT : Resignation of the Chairman of ^Kitchen Fund"

It is learnt that the oheirmen of the

Kitchen Fund, Dr.E.Bergglas has resigned from his post 

which ho held since the establishment of the K.F. in 

July 1942, as from April 4th,1944. Hte duties will 

be taken over by Dr. Alfred Silberstein, who until

now was the vice-chairman of the organisation.

As far as could be ascertained, the reason

for Mr.Bergglas’ resignation is bad health, but is

also believed this step is partly motivated by diffi

culties which Dr.Bergglas had in representing the 

Kitchen Fund at the S’hai Stateless Refugee Affairs

Bureau.

0 i/o Foreign Affairs Section
Special Dept.
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ARONOW «obéit

Bazar Alice M.G.

41/25 waxd Road

59 Chuaan Road

28

29

Gexman Ref» 

rtuatxian Ref

Bnguneex

Typist

BRAKL Leopold 41/25 *axd «oad 39 Austrian Ref Antal tfeohnici^n

FERSZT Mojzesz 161 Muiihead ^oad 32 Foil ah Ref Manage x

FMI SCHBR ignatz 24/11 Waxd «oad 45 Austrian Ref GoIdsmi th

FUBLLLNBAUM ^xiedxich 446/128 "axd «oad 57 Austrian def Fhaxmaciat Employed, with the *Gxe scent" (?) -huxmacy
at Bubbling Sell «oad ne ax Moulmein Road.

Max tin Foxmexly with the Mcdhuxst ^haxmacy at
Medhux at App» Bubbling "ell Road.

GROSS "enno ueoxg 113/19 Kwenming Road 60 Gex man «ef Doctox

GRUENFFLD E dm und 682/7 K-ungping Road 38 * oli ah Ref• ■dental Technician Foxmexly xeaiding at 1173/? Rubbl. >ell.

GUTHERZ Fxitz 818/26 Tongahan Road 36 Auatxian Ref GqIdami th

HAHN-KOHOUT Otto 43 Chusan Road 49 Czech Ref
posed to have been Opera Singer in -xague

HELLER F. J. 328/38 *axd Road 35 Czech Ref Employee

aDFFNMm Félix 83 Bayside Road 57 Austxian def Employee

KAUFMANN Robext 809/43 Tong air n rtoad 43 Auatxian def doctor

KRAMER 09kax 599/6 Tongshan Road 51 exman Ref Employee

LANG Sieffxied 777 Tong ohm Read 41 Gexman def Jewish Chronicle

LADWN Sx ne at 50/17 Waxd Road 50 t'exman «ef Employee



Marne Addxesa Age National! ty Pxofe ssion Remax k a

LICHTENSTEIN L.R. 416/45 Tongshan 
Road

45 Gex man Ref Employee

MAEHRI3CHL ERNST 826 B.Yuhang Rd. 45 Austxian Ref Employee

MDDA ^eo 343/89 Waxd rtoad 58 uexman Ref G odo'u n Rupe x v i so x

neumann F. 125/5 *ayside Rd.>27 Austxian def Shop Assistant J/
0RN3TEIN Ai neat 416/55 Tongahan

Road
55 Czech def Managex

RUNES ûx.Bexnd 461 Wayside Road 44 Ge x man def Physician

3 ASS Heinxich 777 Tong shan **d 51 wexman rtef law ye x

SCHARF Eugen 719 Tonghgfin Rd 58 Austxian Ref Machine Technician

SCHIFFMANN ûl.Josef 41/13 Waxd Road 48 Austxian *'ef Physician

SCHWRLER Emanuel 11 Monkham Texx. 35 Austxian Ref Knitting dftctoxy

SCHURTMaNN Leon 826 E.Yuhang Rd 47 Austxian Ref “anagex

SEIDIER Siegmund 305/23 *ungping
Road H

46 ffexman Ref Woxks anagex

STERN Waltei 5 0/7 "axd Road 37 Austxian Ref Employee

STRANSKY Exich 41/43 Chusnn Rd. 33 Gzech Ref Textile -Cesignex

WIIHELM Exnest 635/18 Tongshan
Road

64 uexman Ref Ax chi te ct

Z TIBER SA IN Salomon 69 Ways! de Rd 46 -exman Ref Itentist

FLEISCHER Leopold 83 Wayside Rd 32 Gexman def Supex visox

KAISER Fxiedxich 765/9 Tong shan 
Road

34 ex man Ref Secxe taxy Employed as Secxetaxy of the Kitchen Bund

KOENIG Alfxed 153 Liaoyang x<d 50 Austxian nef d&nagex



Marne Address

LKIMJMBR ûx.Samuel 137 * ay ai de Road

T®® Le J b 630 Muir he ad Hoad.

ROKSLER üertiud 599/51 Song shan Road

TOPPER Henxy M. 24/9 “axd Road



Age Nationality ofc saion Remarks

S7 Stateless aef -^liysician

39 Polish ^ef Ne asengei

23 ci man Typi st

21 ex man J<ef < Secxetaxy<



Il A M B A D PRE S s :___

* * N ._ A ■>
Abr.ajnowi.cz Qaraz 343/14 W<rA W<«

Altar* Maximilian 783/11 Point R*

Anapach Lao 41/43 Chuaan

BloaAy BArarA 161 Chuaan WA.

Borcmatain w* 67VS9 Tongahann w<«

Boaal ’«ilhelm 127 wayaiAa wA.

B^ajtbort wigéor 24/15 warA

Broiaez Abr<ham 630 MuirhaaA W<

BolaMwiki Borya 119 wayaiAa wAM
Czartok D*wi< 60/M Kwanndng

Dautach Joaaf 509/80 Tongahan M

Donath waiter 826 B. Yuhang

Ehrlich PriaAriah 818/96 Tongahan ”<•

Bia Martha w. 503/56 warA ^A

Blbaum gÿmcha 381/99 Kranming

Eyck Hana 483/10 ’-rayai Aa

Flahner Ernst 1078 K. Yuhapg ’<•

Abr.ajnowi.cz


PASSES .

Aia NATIONALITY PROFESSION RBiA^KS

52 Polish Ref. Salsman

42 Austrian Ref. Saleman

26 Czech* Ref. Salesman

46 Ge-m. Ref. Papemerch.««it (Temp)

31 Polish Ref. Electrician (Temp)

63 Austrian Ref» Silversmith

33 Polish Ref. Employee

25 Polish Ref. Deliverer (Tmp.)

30 Polish Ref. Clerk (Temp.)

19 Polish Ref. Office wOrkOr

48 Austrian Ref. Engeneer (Temp)

27 Austrian Ref. Employee (Tmp.)

56 German Ref. B*>ea4 Diet”.

23 Germ. Ref • waitrss

33 Polish Ref. Saleman

65 German Ref. Bookseller

40 Austrian Ref. Deliverer



- 2 -

N AMI ADD^ 8SS AüB

Flahnar Julius 394 uhuaan Pt. 38

Fraenkel Davit 818/62 ïongahan pt. 49

Frankenstein Martha 83 Waysite Pt. 47
Goltberg Chain 54/18 Shusan M. 29
Goltschmitt Martin 24/1 warn! wt. 53
Gruenfelt Brika 682/7 Kungping Pt. 30
Herlinge-" Oskar 542/25 'W”d ni. 50
Hirsch felt HeriMrt 961 B. Sewjv't pt 23
Jellinek Han a 818/18 Tongshan Pt 32
Koenig Félix 680 Çhaoufoong Pt. «4
Koenig8be-"ger Heinrich 489 waysite Pt 54
Komblueth Léo 54/12 Kwanming «t 53
Kreieler Hamann 809/10 Tongshan Pt 56
Kreutzer Fritz 61 ^husan pt. 46
Lawko—icz Josef 305/33 Kungping ML. 39
Lonenfelt Salomon 826 B. Yuhang pt. 40
Lust if Oskar 305/13 Kungping pt. 46
Maehrischl pilhelm 50/11 wa-nt »»a 67



NATIONALITY WFBSSION PttA^KS----------------------- |
Austrian ”ef.

R Austrian ef.

bal a aman age-" 

HmdQcnitting ^act.

German ^ef. T-"an spoliation

Poliah ^ef. lùnployee

German ^ef. Manufactura-"

Polish TwsiKkaw>af. Teacher

German *af. Sausage Maker

German ^ef. Blooidonator (Temp)

Austrian ^af. Knitting Fact. (Temp)

German *tef • Salesman

German Pef. Textile Merchant

Austrian ^af. matchmaker

Austrian ^>af. Jam Factory

Gasman ^af, Merchant, Hospital (Temp)

Polish iwf* Shop Ass* (Temp)

Gasman ^ef* Manager

Austrian ^>af» Employee

Austrian *»af» Neckties Fact.



IAM1

Mottak Bvieh 

Mutila-* B*nat 

Naehmann Bo*uch Styce* 

raich Nauatattal Lao 

Woaenthal Felix 

aozantal s*ul 

rubinaztajn Abraham 

Sax Dr. Kon^a* 

Schoenmann B-nat 

Schu^tœann frlaétrika 
Seh^trin E»inz 

Se i il a-* B<iat 

Seize- Be-nha-i 

Stapp le- ruiolf 

Stain Leopoli 

Steinhauae- Jakob 

St-anaky Bugenie 

St-aaehltz F-ie*-ieh 

Szffluilowicz Samuel 
Taube- B-neat

- 3 *

A p D B S €- 

599/27 Tongahan ”*• 

209 tyayaKa M. 

805 B, Yuhang «<• 
599/62 Tongahan 

343/111 Wa-4 

805 B. Yuhang »*• 

772/9 8a^ 

961 B. M 

50/7
826 B. Yuhang ”4 

961 B. 4>ewar4 

777 ïongahan ’’B, 

343/3o
54/6 Uhusan M» 

343/53 war* W*« •
64 ^huaan W*« 

42/43 ühuaan ** 

961 B. «aw»v4 M» 

50/30 ’ 'a~* W* 

41/43 Chuaan ”*



AG® NATIONALITY PnOFESSION nSMAnK^r

53 Go'«nan nef» Salesman
40 ^arcjan nef» Bookkeeper
27 Polish nef. Shop Ass» (Temp)
31 Gorman nef. Cajhio-r, Salesman

52 Ge*man n<f. Merchant

34 Polish nef» Galoenan

32 Polish nef. HanAbagmakor

50 Czech» Ref. 'iea<dior

32 Austrian ^ef • Teacher
42 Austrian nef • Manufacturer

24 Gorman nef» Blooldonor (Temp)

44 Austrian nef» Masseur

46 Austrian nef» woolen Goods (Temp)

39 ^eman nef» Secretary

49 German Buter nef Dealer

41 Austrian nef» Laundry & Drycleaning ^hon

36 Czech nef« Dental Ass.

46 Austrian nef» Confectionary (Temp)

20 Polish nef» Bmployee
42 Czech» nef» Dealer



M A MK_________________ A D K S3

Vogel 'ralte* 818/23 Tongahan n<»

Tyk Szoel

Zaluaky Mo~ltz

Zaluaky Kaethe

340/24

818/16 Tongahan ^4.
818/16 Tongshan



*4

AGE NATIONALITY PnQFBSSION________ HBCArKS

32 Gewnan . Maufhct. raincoats

34 ^e^aon ref. Tailor

35 Stateless *»ef. Tailor
34 Gevcian ’’ef* ï^ilÔr*



jg S & fl H
-3-44

K Name in Full ' 14
Sex

I niy m <

Æ^flH 
Date of 

Birth 
8-2-89.

- .O*à • j

S, « fl -1 iff

Nationality
C/.X

M ft W 
Present Address

497 fe&ybid® 20UGJulius
2 Z) 

. JilE Si. ' ■

$ m;b 
Object/

ASOccupyuion: 
hrmor^ oocup-f G1 OU • M.0X'

XXû 5^0ohu$.n xtou-u •

fl El 
Date of Arrivai ® te. W K 

Length of
5 yeft.r.S.

(Jfc #.
(Passport

tu Æ i® 
Place of Birth 
?uerth, Gara

® Su M it Jê 
Residents Before Arrival

; Bex'lixia

$rlB Üi ft 
e^t^çly yajReligion

0f Æ flÈ (Address)

Identification Documents m 4. & jtS. it .)
Birth, Marriage, etc. ) 
luad in Berlin on £8

hO

|$? fife Jfc, IS in (Family and Relatives) one

Short History of Life (in chronological Order) and economical condition at present, 
wi«ir• x^^®^^rl905- ire ^mt$4 Bohool^ 
a in an Import & Export Qo* .1908 * 1911 in Ion 

>®‘dAtantf\,und s>le<m^g. ;in v-*riàwâ 
oorreaponleàt in hie uncle’*, 
1914 proceeded us 'repreaehtutlve

Ift
Born in fixer th of Je 

1905 - 1908 apprentie 
a^uTTariu. employed in 
firme• 1911 d 19X5 ww employed .a 
furniÿurè Company in X9.I3
in hi. father*e firm (,Mirr0> production)' to fiew-ïork 
towns in 1914- 1918 in Carman ^rmy ana
War^._-iai9^T9a7 bu hi,, own ExpoxX Bwinaas .in.

Chikago and o 
ranch front Suring 

__ I ^uarnb^x^
M m Education and Knowledge of Laquages, account^ nt in 

Beax uonSoi m ruorth r? - - ' v
S p e afc; (Jermyn,. En gl i uh

$1 « flr Ji Â % «
4t atout 9.30 p*m oh 18-3-44 he 
wftft together, with,Pelix Roeeutha; 
Id the HPromeh---oe” 

authorities., arrived, 
lee Id. Cart», ho ot-rd

sncn

Comment and Remai es.

:al'e on E. -0* 
coffee» 1’he 
tnu took 
pxM^in& J»®- in

th

ra 
iü't

»

HH rafirm1& Ja
Mpoar^baya). 133,5- IfcS^reprU 
"J of 'a. fextil® Co. In

Àfl'iVSÔ i U/ÿh^h §hM 1 ft^l.O 
oomtniüsioD agéflt' for Textile' fra, 
in Hamilton 'Hotisa No.263 Ro.om.I9' 

up. to the .present time repret.«ata 
|fcetern Leather üo. IJÔ Szsahueij JOtH. 
p<gom No« 7O> Reoaiyèft $1600 er mon ;h.

m

OO

Del
Investigation Officer

%

À:

W afe && M ± te



R Name in Full ft JS'I
• Sex

1 H
Date of 

p Birth -r■■ •> ■ •

43*1

M % ft Ü 
Nationality

M ft >Jr 
Present Address

. 5VS/21 zongu Ro ,

H4, pW h w
aM>jw / 000"ip.. i j. i>x.. ; i' u.c jl or * Hus i n u ■

» ® > ( gg tu ft. & B -K te >
Identification Documents (Passport, Birth, Marriage, etc. )
1/ PaeporV s0. 71527 i in VltXi...a on “_i-3V. W- on 4-1-40.

H 0 k.i • ûSÏW « U 0 • 8*“x 4 I ( ^ ) » 
rGpO3.. lUv-o- ho • 3930'tifi t

fl H Hi ft itb M Sil ® ft ift të ft W K
Date of Arrival 

3-4—39 on
'■ 0-4i£_V^-u.9,

£
Religion

Place of 
Viaa®*.

Birth

JB >
Çh/ûrch

Residents Before Arrivsll

ft fifi

Length of

(Address)
—

ifi & SS M (Family and Relatives)
. -lehninger,. • *?rc 38, -U' tr, Jew. fiole 111/21 

XUT ri SA S? &2TPÔ QGre.-v »*••■. ■’ **

i,«u: - c -.'■•■»• j.q^ e/p. kiii&iïo. Jew. Ref. barber,
êidriro- &

Mother - Louise SUüKSlH^^üi , âge 48, w/it* Àuàtr* Jew» Ref. houuhoïâ* 
143 MMrha&d Road<

bro thor —.Moris 3UvLa*..(Lu^.^ , 47 < m/m AU*^tr. ReX» ironris vor
—  ;—j*--—T-™^ —y—-X—---?—?— '--------------------------——— -   ~—±   _—_

4» ni*- Short Hirtofyxof EîFé^(in ^tfbhhîôgïcal'Ôrlïèf) and economical condition at present.

-born in Jewish parents* 1907- I9Œ9 frequented ^ahools.
1919— 1939fM|feçoh) worked && furier ^t 'Various Jpur CompAnieo in Vie. 
Arrived in shanghai ulcne* 1939 April - 1939 deptember lived toget; 
with-his brother ané v.-^e. unemployed. 1939 - 1943 Hay- worked fur

Sow Baking- H0Mâ,.I&43- lü-th W - midLla 
o± Juïi^î U with in trie oomp^ny/but with b jE^paiisbo own or * 
.n nionthS' witinout^ omployi^oiit and ^moo snd ot’ i^obruMry 1944 with Sol 

qompAny iv-~nk 1 ng iL0gu.~'"RO"uw 1 3£40Û.Q0 pér üiôjqth•
Education and Knowledge of Languages.

ÏTiBXia, ■/Seoiici-ery t.rid San di ar aft cahoolt; in Viefifl®-.
Speaks Germsya and 'liftj. Bogiish. '■■ V ’ ' <.

Comment and Remarks.
At about 8 pern, o^ the X8~t
io thà jB^ruelonu Cafe • iho 
he ^ant to the fir^t floor to the 
i football player in order to 

cond^. when the
He fitting on tublè

the
1 e

of ’M&roh he went together with his wij 0 
ife remains g on the grouhd 

oi the 
him wh^t r*iïAt •.*ns w. will 

■authorities arrived ubd 5ook a

iloor and 
J«A.Club, b^ 
he
way th^ Res.

ppi er W<
Investigation Officer

mg;

lid.
Cet

1 c^y

«Hr W ± &« ¥ ®

I



NOM No.

fl- A JB i l; æ w il' au j? a
VSHVBMHHnBaNHaBMMHMMRMHnMaHHMMMVMMMI

8 fl H

R Name ift Full

Juliui. STEiriSR.

I ft «0 
Sex

v y m •

I Æ^fl H 
Date of 

Birth
22-7-89

æ s ffi
Nationality

Ulh tiX « v/'-»'

a 1®
Present Address

;.. lô wayaida Ro .

#/ M H
Xx6jeçt/ vGoup- tlon: fsrtd^r ox' ”er1’ floor polich.,^17 

orniox Oü jtî io à.«j JÊagxno&r for chino fools.

(M^ Hi fèj®.
Identification. Documents (Passport, Birth, Marriage, etc. )
I/Pa^spôrt. Eo. 77I7X i^ued ,in. Vianrn on 17-1-39. Kxpir. 17-1-40.
2/ Mes. Sert.. ïio. II82X(Ï).

fl JJ 
Date of Arrival

Bl'-4-39 . oh 
Bj^noo mano.

M T '
Religion SWf L h

Hi 
Place of

: fifi
Birth 

u^triH.

/Çly(i/çn/

« M HÎJ ® ffi «J 
Residents Before Arrivt

Visna .

C„<Cult, aeut. o£ Jew

d

flr

fl- M K 
Length of

Æ itii (Address) 
meinde.

M M. & M O ■- (Family and Relatives) 
•Brother - Jacob -orfâlbSR, age 53, 

-engineer, wored in
m/in, Audtx*. Jew. Be-f< Çhemioal

i xmn*- w dur * , 24^/^ $&Tu t

»
I9O2‘ 
Ir~ tl: 
1920-

Zfs ^|-. Short History o£ Life (in chronological Order) and economical condition at present.
in ?tyj, near Vierwa of..Jewish
- 1910 Sywa^im. I9II-. I9ié Te

19L0 in 
UttOX! Û.

1917
rtner. o 
sngteï

jareatt. 1896- 1902' xrsquented 
ïhnicàl ïïijfh school• 1914- 1917 
Met^l (Jouât) jAaatory in Viehnh 
id' other Metdall Uroocd in V-i-enii

u 'dsbte.rn Koadt up to end- < 
. of X’94â partner, with the ;

—r -r 5-/ -1 ;■ w’*> i: 3g~â>—'^T——rjyg-w X?—1. ^«gfa? • - X.£!□ Q. t C U.u „ 1-i
M & In Éducation andlCndwfiâgeXo^ èin^uàgl^ ^OXy 4^/ v/c.y^ i-C^ Wioiahool, Syan.®£'iuin, i'aahnicai Eigh^p-Q-QmQ •a-oou1?

■ Gficol. ;.pear;.-.: German, ^agliGh, little gr.enoh anc Italian, Jgtujfe

1941. 
Expert.

For- o:n© y^r un employe 
Go, 20. £ilngpp..^oac> up

of De

ï® fi WJifr
At &..-30 p.m. oh 

‘B, o up o f t^yi in 
r à* 1P (J Q ^21 0 pl ’B* 0 ( 
n s Ver pl a VB. ‘ □ ar <

Comment and Remarks.
the ;thr.Orceloaa
the ground xloor premised-. ^Oxen the

le
gaâiefev:.

Investigation Officer

n

& & & ±



£EA M .
S fl H ® Ar/V,

D<rte.3I.-3.T.à4. '-.fcytifiS t. X

Name in Full

•% -K Sex
Æ^fl h | a s & w 
Date of I gj
Birth

ain /m
Nationality

M ffi flr 
Present Address

-1882
# to

âooupation: Bropriatox
Former occupation: Bakex litox*

fl.H
Date of Arrivai

iH 4 S6
Place of Birth

® BU ® ffi SÈ 
Residents Before Arrival

S ft W R8 
Length of Born .

Religion

Identification Documents
1/ Pa.ss-pdrt -tfo.2

e; a

ms

Cÿi/rch

(ÜÈ 
(Passport,

19*12*39»
Ilo*9795 (Ï)

Sb (Address)Lit. -.TeOv. OX J

ft Æ. & > =ft 1È ) 
Birth, Marriage, etc. ) 
/vinemuen.de on 20-12 on

-Xx

A H S (Family and Relatives) 
Father * Julius FRhI?K.:(Sx^/>fx^iN 

of the llâ'^nsp
Mother - k-.x^tha Sfjülk

her
48| m/f• Ce

. tatlon jor

e. Hubband asbi^
gS 4

t.ae p. Co.
W Æ nt- Short History ot Life (in chronological Order) and economical condition at present.
Born in -i^inemuende of Jewish parents# 1928* 1926 fro^uented 3choo 

1936 *1937 apprentice in Koeln. 1938 * in ISesen a(< apprentice baker 
^rrTveS in Shanghai together with his parents and end of 1939 to 
ènd of 1940 Cistand in the "Vienna” Bakery, 42 Onusan. Scab# 

1940 * 1941 (June) he w^ a partner withthe '"Daisy” Bakery t 
897 Kungping RoAd# Since August 1941 to the prêtent time i^ the owne 
of thé Vienna Cake Bakery 125./6 ioe Road# Income §>4000#00 per morIncoj

A K X $ Education and Knowledge of Languages. 
rubTio Snhool &nd. Symna^iw in 
^•pea<c.^' merman and Î1 JOn^ll^h#

S3 3£ W M M R % £ Comment and Remarks.
At about 9 p»m» on who 18*3*44 he came to the ümbankment Cafe togs 
with hi& parent^ tbnother*in' 1. Adler- nue. H. Lessor in oruer tc
partie cofiee, when the authorities raided the pl^oe nnd tools 
àwy their Be^ident Certificate^#

D# I

Investigation Officer

M

W $ && # £ $

nemuen.de


1 s A H No.-f-~
bau.^^*- tf^ybiae Nation/

K Name in Full

vaïeTXë BOxx^jt *
nee Hofmann®

1 ft
Sex Date of 

Birth 
19-2*06 
ag è 38.1

sue a®

Nationality 
ux ,

a
Present Address

3 Xiuonli^m ?farr^c<_ off....

& JS/B W . ,u.; . ,
Object ..O^ "’ ’,xU‘: ‘ W'e, ^••1.0 • BU Xüe;.i; ■■- ère.. . ; cvOi ...Cüi'Q:-■•■ •

ü’èïrn.o.1.' Go sup. ; HoiistslioXâ..

ÉM v, + ._1<(. fltJBfe# . I.WïEft (Address)
Religion v^UiOIlO, Church Olohollc 013 Bb.lk--11 XÎO^O »

Date of Arrival 
.31-12-38 on 
Conté, Bo^^o®

|H Æ ft 
Place of Birth

# Î8 If) ft ft 
Residents Before Arrival

V X 5^ i J a ? ■ ' , «

ft WJ Iffl 
Length of
D ü 11 •

H $ W ( ttTÆr $, K te >
Identification Documents (Passport, Birth, Marriage, etc. )
1/ i^sport ho® 3# 9 54 it uecr in Vienna on 2C-9-38®jXxp. on £6-9*39* 

longeo _to 17—7—42 by‘Oé’rm an Consulate in Shanghai*
2/ Cert® ox rir th u.o® 332 issued in Vienna on. 22.— 8—12®
3/ • Cert. ••$o® 5S46(Y) ® *

Jfe Ik M M . (Family and Relatives)
Husband: - Jonax BO GAD, i%ge 42, m/-m® ' Doctor M&dib® An&tr® Jew® Bef

oon — <rsorg Bog , 10, AuLtr® Jew® cuhoolboy -àf ■ the
it® ■ ^vier wOiiool, lug ..doth®

Jf$ |g. Zfc f|% Short History of Life (in chronological Order) and economical condition at present. 
-Borh in. /XeW3tu~~~0’x Joxvion p—rentb vhowex*e 1^ ter D^pti2#ea into the 
Cùth^.io\..^>ith< 1912- 1923'-frs<£uented £ohool^H^2¥ianix&®' Mwrr^_0</.

. in 1929 her firaâ hw.b^nd ’Dr® frits SbIAt, divorces her firct liu^b^a
■ i-n-1933® Marriet ‘ prêtent
^Arrive-o; In With *iBth'"i^

.. engaged in conmetiox to pi'iy. to par-$oh& KL^b axoi^ting her husband 
who is a Doctor MeSielne* InoOine ÿ!§ÔQ®OO<per month®

R R. m Education and Knowledge of Languages.
Publia School and additional school, Oommerae Softool una Oosm^tic^► 

&erm^n fîngli#®-Wd French®_____  ..________ _
IS Comment and Remarks.
At about b#4o. p®nu on fche 18*3-44 <ho oanie to the Barcelona Cafe 
and. joined th table of .her friends îù> Walther STE2B anâ kr^® Jeiinj 
SïERIî'on the ground, floor of the cafe. When the authorities ’..arrive i and 
took away the Seaiâ®’ Cartifio’atau® Were partaking coffee®

D.I.
Investigation Officer

® ® X, flr M

|y ±ft 0P ........ ... . .



QMB8AL PBRSOBAJ, BBÜLRIS8.

f S .fl 0
D at 31—3—44. wayaid* Station.

-IS SI
Sex

Ignacy WAHHHAFTIG a/m

/^^/ogowpationx Unemployed. Business address: nil.
______ihawHLOoeip.t Betel proprietor. 'r' A

» r r LÏJ A ( -ffif ^5 àiî H H*

<£j Name in Full â#fl0Date of ® ft.
Birth I Nationality 

7-10-74 Polish

fl » æ tt

Present Address

885/8X8 A a. Xuhang Hoi d
Bof.;______ :_____ t

Date df Arrivai 
8-5-41 fron 
Xobe.

ffi. Æ «fi
Plage of Birth I

kamioMa-Bogdanski
Poland. 1

« M ff ® & «fi 
Residents Before Arrival
» Bilite-Bjaila

-.. Poland* —r-

Jg #. Iffl 
Length of

IS yeans.
ÏE < (Address)

Oheil MAiaha Sung^dSWard Bond. ,.-------
!ti

[dentification Documents ' , .. (Passport, Birth, Marriage, etc. )

Religion Jewish.
& is wji w
Identification------

X/ Passport Bo. W-ff7/2/20/4X issued in Shanghai on 4-I2-4X. Prolonges 
hr tho Polish Boaid. Association till 7-4-4S,

*/ Hesid. Cart. Ho.2287 (T)
Sever had a Spec. Pass.

J® A M (Family and Relatives) Sone

4s. nh Short History of Life (in chronological Order) and ecohomical condition at present.
Boom in Tmtflitira-iBogdanska of Jewish parants. 1885-1889 frequented 

Schools. 1888 - 1905 was working aa waiter in Prsemislo, 1905 - IM 
had Ma own hotel in Bilits-BJaiia. 1939- f * 11 ‘
1940- 1941 in Wilno propriotorcof a cafo. Arrived .. ......... r„.,
together with hie non - Oswald WAHBHAPTI», aga 48. afa Polish Jew. 
proceeded to Manila just before the outbreak of the Great mat Aofs

Schoo

1940 in Lemberg unampl. t. t 
Arnrod in Shanghai jgM I■----- x.

War * Civil Assembly Centro. 1942- IMS was a jirjepriet
ICOMLaîù î£ "pîd^" °taî Araa^VSf Jorfko. Altar tha ^wolanati^ no^j^ _ 

W^lgeT’Sï’irofiœ 2ntk. 
Comneroa Sdhool in hwsbarg.
Spaaks German and Polish. __ .... / ■A'\:Sa||
H 3É^?Sr fl. Â ® Comment and Remarks. '

M WM employed as porter in the MMnknent Cafo, 33 fesson Boad 
on tho 18-3-44 tho authorities raided the plaoe and took away hio | o 
Bos. Cort. Zho Bsbankmont Cafo is now slowed owing to look of on- 
ataners thorofore ho is at present unemployed, wae earning only 
tip money from the customers.

D.I. Investigation Officer

® « flr fl

« «H £fe RI



|»OB
D a^....3Q_~5.7_4

Ohm 
Qbjçct'

K Name in Full 

•a- -------

| ft JS'J
Sex

Æ3W 
Date of 

Birth
fiS

Nationality |

M ffi W 
Present Address

19-7-Qi -iî----------------------

HJ â ifi 
Place of Birth

R H 
Date of Arrivai

.110,, „
71

Religion ►n «
w J® > 
Church

îl t B ft S6 
Residents Before Arrival

M ffi Kl mj 
Length of

W ft 86 (Address)

Identification Documents
(Üft 
(Passport,

të Æ, të 1tè> * te ) 
Birth, Marriage, etc. )

b 7 61

fiÈ tk 18 lu (Family and Relatives) 
h.'ijfebmna - Siegmund SKD,DIiâB / lu

dam

har home

WF* Short History of Life (in chronological Order) and economical condition at present.

ihar ’ wii.0 a s ox*y « 
tek ma.r?jioge only hows, on ole

wi

iva£

par month

;thailghai 
.inga 0f -

ni n
/ho ^6g00.00

o
mt I

El J&. m Education and Knowledge of Languages.
xiiblxc.j .-j ocon.ü “^.ry , uommorcomid Dz'"^?. 
speaks, kmm&n

. th s y

«ît'Wfilf â Comment and .Remarks.

&. Mr® .B^rüTàMoiia . 3{ixe ü'.
x’iiiki.jHg and ïi^|Hrab^to th< $•
0 vllO rlHUO ûüü' to Ole S/wJ'-'-ÿ liël’ Jâ.

.10 U- 1
1 i

D.I.
Investigation Officer

»

« ¥ w

%

1



|U g # J3 H 
D a te_ &9. *

fl $ $ tt

It Name in Full

'xHLcior ADLSkt.e '
41 *?>F ’F-b~y-~

[ JS»J
Sex

! -.w/m ■
Date of 
r Çirth f I

53. |

æ fr: S
Nationality

s, te w 
Present Address

'. 4X1/8 Jhu^un Skoda-

ypj^cx/ Occupation.; ■. 
former occupati

io oil en 
.on: Btoi

Pie co Gc 
k Bnploj

-sinews Àda. • ^bove^

Jg ffi WJ RB 
Length of

Religion

Date of Arrivai
HJ te te 

Place of Birth
# ® te ® te te 

Residents Before Arrival
. 0-0-UXI Stornàorf Berli? •
JlxLwjfe ~Mar.ii> _.■ ...... . 1

O<
J?r ® ü: # 
Clfurch/

W ffi S& (Address)

.w se wj .»
Identification
.1/ Pass

„ ( R
Documents (Passport,
ort Iw. IX/1778/39 iS' 

20-8-3$.
of Biz* th B o • 6 is sue3' 

Sert. Jo. 2732 (T).

Hi te. të > S te ) 
Birth, Marriage, etc. )

o

$ M O (Family and Relatives) îïixe 3.xeq 2)11 i ou 8 o ^.X •

jgjj K- 4t ff. Short History of Life (in chronological Order) and economical condition at present.
Born in Stornlorf of Jewish parcrrW. 1803-1908 freçuènteê huhooJs» 

3-908* 1910 as ftpjpï’eû’ticô in a.Bsik. iMp- 1923 Stok'Sfeployest-. -, 
1923 - 1938 independent Bank Oonunie-isioa' and Broker.

Arrived- in Shanghai with, hie Wife' , who died in Shanghai, 
1939 - 1941 dealing ia condenses milk. 194-1- - the .resent dat® 
merohant in Woollen Pieue G-o.cd&«, Iterniag from fÿOOÔ.'.Cb'

.'■yor 'month.

& R R un * Education and Knowledge of Languages.
Oublia and Higher Ho ai Schools iahllsfalt.

p G ;..Ù£/■ GBXVÜ&Xl cUIm .Aj.n.zplX ■  

flæ'&flT Comment and Remarks.

Investigation Officer

« ± të l#

M

Jte $ ±



$ « J3 H
Date...... ...... Station No. .Z..... /..........

& . £
Name in full

/1a
« ffi 0r 

Private address

0
Date of arrivai

X Ig Wfà 
Nationality Age 
ish Jew. 20,

a % 
Occupation

Unemploy
M B'f Æ Wr 

Former Residence
Baranovichi

1O'J 
Stx Date of Birth
S/in* 25-7*24

JgffiJWfffl
Lerî^th of

Place of Birth
•w* «y * •* j.~ x . u x <-*■

>& % W « HË
Business address

# ® Ütt M M 
Former occupation
2 ab & in i □ al 3

Religion Çhurçh/( Add. )
x A £ & Iffl J® £ 

Religious Association (add.)

a « . . ..
Education r C <1X e ,

peaks relish,- Oer/ri^n Jidûish, Russian

® R 15V
Family and Relatives (Name, Age, Nationality, Occupation, Address.)

Mt fô] £
Social Affairs (Close Friends, Member of Cult, Social, or Economioal Association)
no close friends in '.‘hunghai. ' 1930* .1.937 frequented

iddle School ( Jewish) . 1938 - 1939 Rabbinical Colledge in 
uovichi, Snu ox 1939 was .ent oy his father to axthuuniaf ^ilno, 
3--X./ oeoaxxse U,* * * .\* army oc<jLipxel .Baraxxov-xnajLjj. _uay e$,♦_ thero
January 1941,’Then proceeded via U. . .* to Japan . ÀrriVëT~ïhT 
m .»< eDxùâry 194x» nrrxvd Shanghai u ope uh er v^xth about x50 other 

nioal students and reoeiâêd at 35 Moulnen Road and was < up ported 
x^d. ^ol^sl^Aid Association. At present unemployed ani

History of Life (Economical conditittir* pre^eht) - BastjeV/OOIH lr80Û*3ü per l.0x1 uh 
pma one meal per day,____

iiis e Cert* Vie. tahen away i'ji/c l^Eib^dEKinen^'^^aA^^on" lixusan Ko 
io**3**4;4 when he was part^^inK a cup of tea* lie was not playing 

but saw other guests playing on two or three tables.

Remarks of Investigating Officer

& JK 
Officer i/c



*■ SI « fl
Date......;.-......-.......

H » ft /<\//$\ K
Station No....J........... .......

M- . £
Name in full

■ % -w 
Nationality Age Scx

tHÆWR ÎÜÆftB 
Date of Birth Place of Birth

/x>_% 
a flr

Private address
» £ 

Occupation
§00 

Business address

H
Date of arrivai

a Conta Çq*

Religion

iâ bîI tt flr 
Former Residence

JgffiJttfêl * M W ® « 
Length of Former occupation

Church (Add.)
X a £ ,1M . ee «

Religious Association (add.)

« « 
Education

A
Family and Relatives (Name, Age, Nationality, Occupation, Address.)

» ISO
Social Affairs (Close Friends, Member of Cult, Social, or Economical Association)

» * à a ® é tt
History of Life (Economical condition present)

Born i ^rlir^of wish arents. JI&2I - 1229/ xr
I929( -to I93I(ju%f) as. ho«eX^boy ^S^plan
1931 - 1933 as clerk in X .lawyers office • 1933- 1938 - 
praassr in Haâay race ' ntlemen factory# Arrived in Sh&nghui-

orksa frn-. 1-2-39 to 13-3- 43 Tline- and Store keeper 
Cathay Hotel. Unmnloyea or second hahd naalex8 till August i 
August 1-943 - 13-1-44 as 'delivery man with Urtish Bany 1res- . 
^.aYtory, 328/13 ferd lot ♦ iinue the last nfentione? ste • 
hone, dealer ..Average income per ■■lo.ntli -:/iOOO*Oü.

K S W flr M
Remarks of Investigating Officer

4$ lï HË £E 
Officer i/c



® > 7C ffl #

a » ')■- !!
Date..........J.::: ? • . No.Station

Mi
_ ... . NameK

« JS.
Nationality Age Sex Date of Birth

.3-1-01-
Place of Birth

< fl-: J9r 
Private address

ft %
Occupation

® Wr ÏE «1 
Business address

#ilWl H 
Date of arrival

44 ® MÎT fl- 0f 
Former Residence

fétËWIW
Length of

« ® iW ft 
Former occupation

J , JO ♦ V J- i,‘.: M2/J ■ ;.'Oil 0

Religion Çnurch (Add.)
in. à g a ffl. fà % 

Religious Association (add.)

a > 
Education

fn;
Family and Relatives (Name, Age, Nationality, Occupation, Address.)

38

it Hi Ifcjj/’ ■ i’ .°"
Social Affairs (Close Ffiertds,Merhber bf’Ciïlt,'Social,' br Economical Association)

History of Life (Economical condition present)
.□orn <.Ln Vienna of Jewish parents • ?07 - 1918 fr<

1918 - 1983 employed at various banla oorrespoinient, harried in
1923 ai æinca only houswife. - X* x V* sJ d X IQ >3 21 S*1i.ghai together vtl

nily. Living, .on the earning o:l . h e r husb and,, who,' raoeive^
éjOOu • ■. psr mi. . Daughter’ recoiveg W • vz V J 1 • - Z ? a? in on tn an o. food

W « W 0f ft
Remarks of Investigating Officer

® 1ft
Officer i/c



tt %
Name in full

æ ft 0r 
Private address

aw +^s>i
Nationality Age Sex Date of Birth

tUftife .
Place of Birth

Date of arrival

Religion

Occupation

® H'J ft J9f 
Former Residence

pChiif çly ( Add. )
UuX v •» 80 • 0 -~

f M Sr Æ «!
Business address

# ® ml » M 
Length of Former occupation

gOOdB.
x A £ & ISI «g ig 

Religious Association (add.)

A » B .
Family and Relatives (Name, Age, Nationality, Occupation, Address.) 1X000. ♦

Ident. Doopm. I?'Bas; Eo. 800/135, issued Stateless lasspsit
iiT" 1 x.eu ■••0-x a E^nsen-xas rport • . '-e ■* wOxie.

2/’Cert/ of/Sirth llo 744 issued '7in~’~Ieirenetren- o-n-^6-2-10.
6/^. . OeVxuOUU j

Hw.er iru i & Special
»± M 

Social Affairs (Close Friends, Member of Cult, Social, or Economioal Association)

uo tx*x‘Srios• ixofe i’e^is uez*e;^ vViüu Hiity

« Â « ft .ft th
History of Life (Economical condition present)

3ox*h in i.uenohen of Jewish parent. 1916- 1924



IB « Æ H
Date......... .

a*
Station 1

«
Name in full

li ac hni<" n B o-ilob. diS TY

0 ». <»
Nationality Age Sex Date of Birth Place of BirtK

« tt 
Private address 

805/2.Yuhang S

Date of arrival

na 3i
Occupation

It .3ê W & 
Business address

# M BÏ Æ &T 
Former Residence

nu hk æ
Length of Former occupation

£ .tt
Religion Church/(Add.)

to A £ a m. « 
Religious Association (add.)

» » 
Education

K. W
Family and Relatives (Name, Age, Nationality, Occupation, Address.)

> t'

' Mt <
Social Affairs (Close Friends, Member of Cult, Social, or Economical Association)

g
« R M Æ .

ill story of Life (Economical condition present)

OV

Remarks of investiga^ng officer

but

K J® 
Officer i/c



Z
/



JC /
« ft 
Date.

H H w 
Station N<

tt H es ;r-& ns'i
Name in full Nationality Age Sex Date of Birth Place of Birth

% ft .% Ml * < « wr ft M
Private address Occupation Business address
III ■ € bt <

* M W tfc W > V< < *
Date of arrival Former Residence Length of Former occupation

’ Til >♦ w* S*. 5*r* •

ft ■hr?fc>49rft.te Si H Nfl Ki ft
Religion Church (Add.) Religious Association (addD

Education • x -*• u j ■ x.. ’ x
= I ••’ , •-- ■ * - W i * •

M Uè -Ji Ul »
Family and Relatives (Name, Age, Nationality, Occupation, Address.)

j I :£>• *

’>r\ -. X ’= T v- '• X-^ "*> ' , -. V .' W 4 < >. .;• i V •.. .À - :.-, »'•... -■?» JoO» 1 ■ X U- ÀA.Û’< ■? It XX U. ;

it
Social

£ W
Affairs (Close Friends, Member of Cult, Social, or Economisai Association)

:':■ 0 fï the

SS tf A < # 4fe ft
History of Life (Economical condition present)

W 1 l¥d

XV

4
ns ■s

i11t 1ST 9r $ 
Remarks of Investigating Officer

h&
Ux

'Ldi # a » .t tt
Officer i/c



H:

a® « 
Date...

Name in

fl H Station N

£ 
full

M 
Private address

#®^flH
Date of arrival

I vis U. . ..

Zjt 4a
Religion

Nationality Age Sex
JtiÆ^flH 

Date of Birth P] ttÆfife 
riace of Birth

»Occupation

® flr
Former Residence Length of

Church (Add.) Religious

flr ?e fife 
Business address

former occupation

£ & 1SI
Association (add.)

Education

ffli JU, M M
Family and Relatives (Name, Age, Nationality, Occupation, Address.)

W?T

Social Affairs (Close Friends, Member of Cult, Social, or Economioal Association)

History of

I

Life (Economical condition present)

on
on

I

Remarks of Investigating Officer

'1 OT1 V

i

ig J® fiE
Officer i/c IS



* % W /
----- ------------------------------—----- . //'/€<

$ 38 R H ft / tt
Date.---~b.-r---.rr.;.>.*.... ....... Station Nd..........................

& . « a. KÆfiij
Name in full Nationality Age Sex Date of Birth Place of Birth

"kûïït r. IW^Btrri ■ - ? ; •

% ffi Bi
Private address

a æ
Occupation

« ft 0r ft M 
Business address

#i«Wi 0 
Date of arrival

•uUX GÛX
# M it»T ff.

Former Residence Length of
® K

Former occupation

Religion Church (Add.)
M A £ » Bl. fig « 

Religious Association (add.)

ft « 
Education

Family and Relatives (Name, Age, Nationality, Occupation, Address.)

Social Affairs (Close Friends, Member ofCuft, Social, or Economioaf Association) t
Bro uïiex* ** Jack; uc» . if xit xJid'/ifL?., '""oo 8, ni/ni nus gx « <Je^* • hex. waxuex ,

Bos.it;.. Cert. Ho. 4063(Y).

Sfr «É R % Æ IF .
History of Life (Economical condition present)

IS S W &r M
Remarks of Investigating Officer
He his wife e^xne to the Barcelona Oafe at about 9 -p.m. on 

the 18-th of Ix&roh and wex*^ on the 1-si floor. His widf^ plsÿ 
cax jS v>ith two of her sisters- in lo»v»j lotto rrieiex* and
Jannette. briefer. He himself was looking at the .game. Owing to the 
fa o t a n x*^ br o tn ex JL eop^o 1 ci x .11 r^* x s tn e pi^x. tn er ox un e bar c e *• 
Iona Cafe he stated that it is cheaper to go to the cafe then to 
be-at-home, moreovex* so, because "of light control.

The wae.; not for money.

® £ æ 
Officer i/c



«S > 7t US £
g» H
Date.—..L7_.£71._ .♦........... Station

. «
Name in full

M tt flr 
Private address

h
Date of arrivai

s %
Nationality Age

® %
Occupation

• UX • U1 l/z-L wJf *,

%■ M W ffi J9r 
Former Residence

tt=»J
Sex Date of Birth Place of Birth

« «fe
Business address

£ & 
Religion Churcn (Add.)

ft > 
Education

mæiiffl
Length of

3# '
Former occupation

x A & M
Religious Association (add.)

Â
Family and Relatives (Name, Age, Nationality, Occupation, Address.)

Mt & BB £ 
Social Affairs (Close Friends, Member of Cult, Social, or Economical Association)

» > « « .
History of Life (Economical condition present)

r»j -~fe ££

Officer i/c



SB « 
Date...

0 Ji
Station No....

it . «
Name in full Nationality Age Sex Date

as h
of Birth

H4ÆSB
Place of Birth

S ’ft fft 
Private address

52476.

Date of arrival

a M 
Occupation

M ml Æ #r
Former Residence

Business address

wiwi
Length of

& i)i ml ®
Former occupation

£ »
Religion Church (Add.)

M A £ & ttl ns £
Religious Association (add.)

» « 
Education

Family and Relatives (Name, Age, Nationality, Occupation, Address.)

St B0 M
Social Affairs (Close Friends, Member of Cult, Social, or Economical Association)

History of Life (Economical condition present)

XVu•JO

® ± ft 
Officer i/c v

o iwaa

Remarks of Investigating Officer q

àbout



Date.. Hn-li j-X ♦ Station No...........................

St « 
Name in full

ri oh W.Ü1

% ffi Jiï
Private address

H & ioj
Nationality Age Stx
:. trr ;Je^2. d/in

Jft m 
Occupation

Date of Birth P|ace of Birth

1O’- <3-02 Vi o nn a e

O W M 
Business address

*ÎüMb”
Date of arrivai

%. M m Æ iïr 
Former Residence

i m
Length of Former occupation

£ &
Religion Chyry^h (Add.)

X x & $ ffl. es £ 
Religious Association (add.)

» »
Education i' il 01X O £ eooHûsry 

il tile I2ngli
choois in Vi

R * B
Family and Relatives (Name, Age, Nationality, Occupation, Address.)

/ouuui. 1/ IciBsppru iio, V3O.9I it’svx-j in Vienna on 17—2

2/ Cert, oi Birth Ho. 6^7 iesueà in Vienna on 6-7 
Sy _ÎÏ4&EL. .1ST5, Is-0• -XX8o2 (1J .

»k £ BH %
Social Affairs (Close Friends, Member of Cult, Social, or Economical Association)

xrioilàb ii* in IooIcxji hiu bxoJc br'Dihox1,

X-S> no & r@R'i3if0T6c wii/n Jewish. Or^snis^tfion in

,BS «g Â th .
History of Life (Economical condition present)
lorn in Vionn'S* ox Jov^i^ii psrsniii • 1908 - TÔ18 £r®

re iiwome ^2000»00 per j

a i w * a .
Remarks of Investigating Officer

■ SX* 1̂

& JiaXf'is 

Officer i/c
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.. FM. 3 
G. 5OO-1-<3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL j POLICE.

>- REPORT
......

Station..........................................  File No..............
1 I
j -Uaî ....



. FM. 3
G7~5OO^Û43'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Foreign Affairs Section 
Station...... .......Special-Dept.-....... File No.....

N®. I’..

SUBJECT:Notification from the Shanghai Stateless 
Refugee Affairs Bureau' 

In the March 17th edition of the S’hai Jewish 

Chronicle, the S.S.R.A.B.notifies, that refugees in 

possession of special passes,when leaving or entering 

the/ designated, area, may use the following streets 

exclusively s- 

Fasses marked "Yangtsepoo"s any road.

-do- "Hongkew" » via Tongshan and East Se
ward Rds

-do- "Settlement”
and/or 

"French" 
"Western Distrf Broadway East

-do- "Whole Town"» any road

Date....J._.L....... .
-fia/o....17 ,;3 1944.

0 i/o Foreign Affairs Section 
Special Dept.



„ t : . I
Foreign Affairs Section ' "* ‘ 15-3-1®44

Spécial Pept.
— u- J
I - 3 lExtracts from tàiba8£.hfi.l_.J.ewlsh chronicle of March

.................................. ... --“J 15 th, 1944

The above issue of the S.J.C. contains *> notifica

tions from the Shanghai stateless Refugee Affairs Bureau:-

1. The proprietors of all factories end enterprises

with more than 5 employees are to supply the following details

to Room No.3 of the S.S.R.A.B.» -

Name of factory» shop, etv. 
Address
Name and address of proprietor
Kind of business
Average monthly income
Number and nationality of employees 
Remarks.

°» .arsons, whose special passes were confiscated
8® 

(during the raid in the Central Pistriot on March 9th,1944)

and whose names appear on the notification board to-day, are 

instructed to call at Mr.Ghoya’s office, Room 3, as from 9 p.m. 

this afternoon.

The paper furthermore contains an appeal by the 

Jewish ^emelnde for donations towards a fund for these unfortu- , 

note refugees, who lost thoir homes through the fire which start-; 

ed in house No.9, 343 lard Rd, a Chinese laundry, in the morning 

of Maroh 14th. This refers to 15 families or "4 individuals, liv«, 

ing in the adjoining houses Nos. 5,7, and 11. ThoxedjoiaXit The 

appeal gives already a name list of 16 persons who contributed 

a total of $ 11.650.-

The news report on the same subject mentions very 

favourably the assistance rendered t roughout the whole ooour- 

enoe by the Foreign xao Corps - Jewish Section, persons affected; 

by the fire and entirely withjrat shelter were temporarily taken 

care of by the Kitchen Fund. ,

Pb
0 i/o Foreign Affairs Section 
Special Pept.



FM. 3
<T 500-1M3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

■>

Station

REPORT
Foreign Affairs Section 
Intelligence -Oept. File No.

SUBJECT:Further ret Cancellation of sTÀTcTRlA^aa'lot-
menta

inquiries with regard to the above subject

0 i/c Foreign Affairs 
Intelligence Dept.

reveal, that S.A.C.R.A.Hotification No.42 refers to 

holders ef allotments in respect of Lane 542 Ward Rd. 

It does not affect holders of extentions.

According toaa list compiled by S.A.C.R.A. | 

in October 1943, there were still 154 persons residing i 

outside the designated area and waiting for their quarter 

in the above lane to be ready. This figure may have de

creased slightly because of the possibility that seme 

allotment holders have found quarters of their own and 
’ L

have moved into the designated area without inf©ring the 

S.A.C.R.A.

Since the middle of 1943, S.A.C.R.A. is pay- | 

ing rent for 63 houses in the above lane, 542 Ward Rd, 

but to date only 4 of the houses were evacuated by their | 

former Chinese tenants. These 4 houses are in such a 

poor condition, that people will not be able to move in 

there. In other S.A.C.R.a. leased premises, all rooms are- 
occupied. In addition, S.À.G.R.A., has leased a building I 

with 12 rooms at 266 Macgregor Rd(inside the designated | 

area) which will be evacuated shortly by its present
aS tenants. There they expect to house about 40 persons, bulam
« they do not knew where to quarter the remainder.

In/ conneetion with the S.a.C.R.a.*s diffi- 

culties in finding quarters for the former allotment hal-JH 

ders, it is learnt that recently a number of refugees
9 

who reside already in the designated area have appliea to» 

the S.A.CJR.A. for, rooms. The reason is that hheir China-^B 

se chieftenants demand their removal which with the pre-» ÿg 
sent housing conditions in the designated area is nearlyjgy 
, ., _ x^x zx* z «D* So Oyimpassible • ®



.Foreign Affairs Ueotion
Intelligence -^pt. 28-1-1944

' __ .'■>■- . __

Further re» Cancellation af h.^.C.R.A.Allot- 1 mente

inquiries with regard to the above subject 

reveal* that 8.a.C.R..>.Notification No.42 refers to 

holders of allotments in respect of Lane 542 Ward Rd. 

It does not affect holders of extentions.

According toua list compiled by S.a.C.R.a.

in October 1943* there were still 154 persons residing 

outside the designated area and waiting for their quarters) 

in the above lane to be ready. This figure may have de

creased slightly because of the possibility that some 

allotment holders have found quarters of their own and 

have moved into the designated area without infoi&ng the

S.A. C.R.A.

Since the middle of 1943* S.n«C.R.«. is pay

ing rent for 63 houses in the above lane* 542 Ward Rd* 

but to date only 4 of the houses were evacuated by their 

former Chinese tenants. These 4 houses are in such a 
s 

poor condition* that people will net be able to move in I 

there. In other S.A.C.r.a. leased pronieee* all rooms are | 

occupied. In addition* S.A.C. --.a. has leased a building 

with 12 rooms at 266 Macgregor Rd(inside the designated ‘ 
J 

area) which will be evacuated shortly by its present 

tenants. There they expect to house about 40 persons* but I 
1 

they do not know where to quarter the remainder.

In/ connection with the S.a.C.R*a.*s diffi- 
|oi/c Porein Affairs culties in finding quarters for the former allotment hoi- 1 

Intelligence Dept.
ders* it is learnt that recently a number of refugees 

iwho reside already in the designated area have applied to | 

the S.a.C^R.a. for rooms. The reason is that hheir Chine

se chieftenants demand their removal which with the pre

sent housing conditions in the designated area is nearly 
impossible. S*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

> REPORT

foreign Affairs Section
Station.....Intelligence.. Dept»...... File No. Da/e. ..22-1-19.44

SUBJECT: Cancellation of Aixotments issued by S.A.C.R. 
A*

J 
S.A.C.R.A. notification So.42 is published

in the Jan.22nd editions ox the S’hai Times and the 

S’hai Jewish Chronicle, as foxiows»-

"By order ox tne Office xor the Shanghai 
Stateless Refugee Affairs, an existing 
Axxotments issued by tne S.A.C.R.A., are 
cancelled as of this date and aii holders 
of such aixotments must prepare to move 
into the Designated Area without further des 
lay. 
S.A.C.R.A. has secured for tne Allotment heli 
aers an extention until February 8th,1944, | 
by which date they must conclude their re
moval into the Designated Area.

SfHai, uan.22nd,1944 S.A.C.R.A."

According to inxormation received at the 

end of December 1943 

total of «ISA^ persons 

area on tne strength

does not mention whether or not the S.A.C.R.A* 

of quarters xor tne persons affected by tne-above no^W 
tification. / y I

'C-o // f ♦ ê M j
bC «te I/*• | 

0 i/o Foreign Afiairs Section 
intelligence ‘‘'ept.

xrom S.A.C.R.A., there were a 

residing outside the designated 

of allotments. The above notice

disposes



oreign Affairs Section
Sneoial Dept. 4*JV1?44 '

Extract from S’hai «Jewish Chronicle of Pebr.,'4th,1944

The S’hai Jewish Chronicle of Jan.°4t: ,1944 contains 

an article, entitled ’’Important Anno nr cement for iinigrants" 

The^ article states preparations are being made which -ill 

affect favourably the living conditions of refugees within 

the designate area. It is furthermore said that the prepara

tions are guided by the Shanghai Stateless "efugee Affairs 

Bureau and will bo concluded at the end of the current week. 

Finally, the article which does not give ary detiils regard

ing the matters in preparation, recommends a close study of 

announcraents which will be made on Sunday,>ebr.®7th, through 

the S'hai Jewish Chronicle.

Enquiries with reagrd to the above article reveal that 

it has been inspired by the Jewish Gomeinde and refers to 

the formation of a ” Emigrants Residents Union", the honorary 

chairman of which >ill be Mr .Kubota. Membership <ith thM. 

organization, which aims to improve the living conditions 

of refugees, will be compulsory for all stateless refugees 

affected by the Proclamation of Febr.lBth, 1943. An application 

for registration of the "Emigrants Residents Union", consist

ing of a Committee of Mr.Kubota as honorary chairman and 3 

executives of the Jewish Geiuoinde as committee members, 

has already been received by this Section. Farther partiCh

iara regarding the activities of ihe Committee will be sub

mitted.

i 
o i/o Fo^ie-n Affairs Section 
Special Dept.
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Miss Irena Hudzlnska, 
483 Wayside noad, 
nouse ad.12, 
<resent.

i

5 J
29th January,,1944.

superintendent H. Yamaguchi, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

■ Sir,

In accordance with your offices’ Instructions

I have approached the Wayside Police Station,where I have 

interviewed Mr. Gigarson who has informed me that he is 

quite prepared to assist my case provided he has the 

proper authority from you.

I trust you will kindly oblige me in this 

respect and I apologise for troubling you again.

Thanking you,

Yoursfaithfully,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL ^OtlCE.

REPORT

,v. .. WaysideJ^tahon........ -........... File No.

SUBJECT: Re Advert isment appearing in thJ~'"t>fclnghai 
Jewish Chronicle" of Jan.2oth,1944

In the above issue of ths h’hai Jewish 

Chronicle an advertisment appeared to the o.ff«ct 

that in connection iith the forthcoming change of 

residents certificates, 3 passphotos will be required. 

The advertismcnt was put in by the "Quick Photo", 

62B Ward Rd ovined by kr. Gustav Wohl,stateless refugee, 

residing at 635/30 Tongshan Rd.

In this connection the office of the news

paper was approached by the foreign Affairs Section 

Headquarters in oraer to obtain information from 

where the advertiser had received knowledge that 3 

pictures would be required, as no official notifica

tion to this effect had appeared. It was consequently 

learned that Wohl, according to his statement to a 

mes.enger from the newspaper, Werner Galewski, had 

explained that his knowledge came from a telephone 

enquiry to the Western Police,Tel.Ho,23166, and an 

information from the Pao Chia Office Waysice Station 

mentioning the name of Wu’rschauer.

Acting on instructions, D.S.Schaie brought 

G-.Wohl to th© hetective Office Wayside£tation, where 

he was questioned and;- written state-ent taken from 

him. The mes enger of the Jewish Chronicle,Calewski 

and kr*Warsohauer were also called to .the office and 

crossexamindd and statements were taken from them.

1’rom the above enquiries, the circum

stances of/ th© case appear as follows:-

After Wohl had read in the newspapers 

that the Issuh of nc-w citizenship oorjrifi cut os was to



___FM. 3
G. 500-1-43

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station.................. -............... File No...... .......  Date............. ..................
SUBJECT:

Start saon, he ïtha.t MW pictuxu-^gwill be ra

quired and 6© expected t© do goou business. At th® 
tira®

same customers cams to him who live in th® former

«estern Area, telling him that they require 3 photos 

far'he® certifio^tes-»'- :M®fwv<s-r the.fact thwt:&r.

Warsch-Muer who, works', ut the foreign Pu© Qhi&.Off'i 

ft ays j de. Station, ordered pictures for himself- &nd 

his wife, seems to have confirmed him in his belief, I 

that pictures would &ls®. be required in the 1. '&nd I
Sife»* ...S : .e Id. District &£ Administration. ‘..arschauer in nxs

It®foment confirms that \^®nrWhi^M.%®hdfd the ihth.
X i* 

tihia Office/ '.iaysice *dft^kl®n recently in order to
ht vu hi t ornjyesiaent»;certificat®. -chwhigew? he 

(V.&rschauer) advised him to wait because ntw ones

would be ued soon, but he / (Whr^hr.wh|- gale's.we ,i

have given any information whether or not photos 

would be required,■ . “a® ■
On the bag.16 of tha.-./^have .■fhh'ts the! 

statements-' taken, it pppears,, that there is nothing I 

ala*a to substantiate the reference mnoe in th® news- | 

pape^^^^Brtismsnt to. hav

ing new phptos except Kohl’s own assumption from

, wh^t-ha ©w® to his knoXTf.c;g® end his deaire to

do good business. In the opurse of investigations?»^.' 

-'it ivw/lea^nt that »»ohl MSjHyrd^red an uvertis^^it

agent,-^r,Xiang, to ;;pj|tvlimilîsr aavertiâafcits into 

thah^’hai .Wan Buo or^ihe

Shun Tao to a^sar on win. Slat, 19^4, :ÿnlWdôr to 

prevent the ^pe prance ©Wthe said ad ver t iteerh^fc’

[WeTefèlgn H«fiqufar.;t©rs was in

formed immediately
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
-3-

Station.. File No. Date.

SUBJECT:

... Wohl has ®n« previous oonviotion for ”j?alca

Àocxu.'^tion'*, on vhioh charge he r.otlvsd 6 laoatte im-

G X Oil Sis
I 
p r

aàèr Detaativ^ i/



Jan.20th,1944

dtat ament taken fxem, Mx.Oustav Wohl, stateless Refugee» 

residing at 635/38 ïongshan rid by U.S. Schale

In the newspapers Shanghai Jewish uhxonicle, Shanghai 

times, and ustasiatischex Lloyd, I xeatf a report to the effect 

that shortly new citizenship certificates will be isauod. this 

report was said te come fxem the central Press service. from • f •
/ easterner 3 i learned that tne foreigners in the re stern Area 

have received already ferms which are te be xeturend with 

pictures te the Police as quictaly as possible, thereupon I 

telephoned to the western area police. 'fel.ho.J315*6 , from «hero 

I received the answer that the foreigner already have to pear 

with pictures, negarding the Chinese I was told that the date 

has not yet been fixed.
< “A ~''i -

My messengers who visit dai Ijr ma ny> shops in ail parts of 

the city, were informed by thempxoprietoxs of tho shops that no* 

residents certificates would be issued sow. This goes back many 

weeks eg*. Thon Itsled to ascertain whether this was true or not 

and I went to Police headquarters to ask. I wont to «oom 207 

and spoke to afoxsigner who I later learnedtto bo «x.Schale, and 

who in turn asked a Japanese gentleman. I was told thkt cards are 

in preparation, cut coula leaxn no date.

Moxoooox, MX. waxschauor who I know works at th* Pa* chia 

Office wayside station, ordered pictures fox himself and his wife 

12 'pictures, when I asked him whether a date fpr the issue of the 

new passes had been fixed, I could net learn an exact date. This 
/ 

wa.s before the publication in the newspaper.

I decided to advertize now, because 1 received order from 

/customers in the western Area and wanted to become known with 

others mh* didnaètkknow mo and who need pictures.

I do not remeber the exact dates of the above occuronces.

This is my true statement z'/

Oustav «ohl



3S?Am.SBg»

Werner Galawski, age IS, s/male, Germ. Jew. iïef. , apprentice with 

the Shanghai Jewish Chronicle , residing IIo7/49 Just Broadway.

I Werner Galowski herewith state that at about 11.30 a.m. on the 

20-th of January, 1944,1 was sent to Gustav Wohl, phofcogra.unox*, 635/ S3 
Tongshan Bead la order to ascertain from whoa had he roceired the Inf» 
formation regarding thah throe/ pictures are wanted for Beeidents 

Certificates accerdln^ tc his advertisment in the Jewish chronicle.

G. Wohl told m. from ths dark room, where he was wording at the 

time that ho had asked about it at the lao Chia Office Aayside Station 

where Warshauer is employed , where it was said to him that three 

photos will bo required for tho i’sw Resident Cortll'laatoe. Also that 

h® had telephoned to the ?.ôctora lolioo, taking the number of th® 

telephone in th© lolophono Book, under the letter not under "fo

lia®”, who also aoaflriaed that three pathos will be required far thia 
purpose. I then proceeded to the Office of the Jewish Chronicle and 

passed this information to tha office manageress lilus Anna Kats.
This 1® :jy true atatomoat.



20-1-44. Wayside-' Station.

frwin WàRSCHüUBR, age 40, German Refugee, Dentist, 23 chusan Road.

I herewith state that about 10 days ago Gustav Wohl, photographer 

came to the fao Chia Office wayside Station in order to change his 

Resident Certificate which was a little broke, when 1 told him that 

same was not yet so bad and anyhow very soon the Resident Certificates 

will be changed.

I ordered for myself and my wife some photographs to be made by 

G. Wohl, because I need them , but I never mentioned to him that these 

photos are required for a Residents Certificate. These photos were 

received from him about the I5~th of January.

This is my true statement which I confirm with my. signature.



translation from

S’hai Jewish Chronicle

21-1-1944

ihe communication, contained in the advertisment 

of “^uick-Photo*, according to which 3 photos will be 

required for the exchange of the residence certificate, 

was made piifely for reasons of profit. We hereby declare 

expressly, that we have nothing to do with these state

ments.

3 photos will not be required and should 

the old picture have become spoilt, the holder will 

be informed in due time.

foreign Pao Chia Office 
wayside Police station

L; inrDie
Insérât
woriach fuer den Umtausch 
oes Einwohnerzertifikats 
ürei Photographiée er- 
torderlich seien, erfolgte 
iediglich aus Gewinn- 
gruenden. Wir erklaeren 
ausdruecklich, dass wirmit
diesen A ngaben nichts zuj 
tuen haben. '

£s warden keine drei 
Photographiée gebraucht 
und soferndas alte Bild 
unbrauchbar ist wird dem 
Bçtreffenden rechtzeitig 
Mitteilimg gemacht. -

Vo reign Pad ’ Chia ' Of fice 
Wayside Police Station *

I



Translation from

Shangnai Jewish Chronicle

20-1-1944

(Advertisment)

NSW Certificates of Domicile 

will shortly be issued against return of 

the old resident certificates and this will 

require 3 passphotos.

■These you can best obtain at

QUICK PHOTO, 62 3, Ward Rd

In order to use up remaining stocks of 

photographic material, you can obtain there 

for a few days only- 12 passphotos, for 

$ 9.60.(Normal price $ 1920)



To superintendent Yamaguchi
Foreign Affair Branch, 

Headquarters.

The advertisement which was made by ^uick-phote about

requiring three phetos for the changing ef Resident Certificate was 

really motivated and dene only fer the sake of their business, and 

therefore we should declare that we have nothing te de with the above

Three phetos are net reuired and in case ef applied picture
4«L L

the applicant will be given advice about it in due time»^;
4À 4 >

Die Mitteilung bn 
Insérât von Quick-Photo, 
wonach fuer den Umtausch

, des Einwohnerzertifikats
I drei ftotographien er- Foreign Pae Chia Office 

torderliih seien, erfolgte Wayside Police Static
i lediglicfê aus Cewinn- 
gruenden*. Wit ' erklaeren 
ausdruecklich, dass wir mit 
diesen /ngaben nichts zu 
tuen haben.

Eswerdehkeinedrei 'S"
Photographie^^gebraucBj 

unbrauchbar ist wird dem 
BetteOiM^B^I^W^O^ 
Mitteilung gem^j^^^' • ■

4L S

foreign Pap Chia Office 
Wayside Police Station
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Foreign A

SHANGHAI

REPORT fc. lu
s Section

File No. fàate

MUNICIPAL POlMfehai

SUBJECT: Renewal of Blue Special Fasses

cha

M

Through the :’hai Jewish Ohrcnicle of Jan.

9th,lHfr, the Shanghai Btatol-gfefe Refugee Affairs Bureau 

inféras that it will begin renewing blue special passes 

®s fr®« Jan.11th,194t. Thl^a çafers tSbspcoi^l passes.

will expire on Febr.lOth,19<^ the c&a c *»

<3

6

co

ca

In the

e-ci? 1 n

nations

are

®d andi.nu.rs'ber over ^000

the Office inf that a

♦

r the purpose of obtaining a

ot admissable

be punished

esmen,

st

theracx’e’ stated that

? er ente t

dubi ou

to, be reached

nded

All statements

3 oint

manager cr s

special airs

p.MWil W8';'e.re to bear the

per ons

0 i/o Foreign Affairs 
Intelligence Sept. 1

acre than two drsti

w orkin.

æfede in connections with

b@._ verified by decentntf

the re^ponsih:

■Bill

Section

H
B

Î
É|»|



G. 250-12-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE* e" ’
: * . M > S 7 > h

REPORT

Foreign Affairs Section
©•te.

File No. Date.....8 -.1..“...1S43

SUBJECT : Newspaper Notification from the S*S*R*A*B*

The following notice is contained in the

Jan,8th issue of the Shanghai Jewish Chronicle»**

"Notification from the Shanghai ■%
■Refugee Bureau

All persons whose special passes have recent
ly be confiscated by Police Headquarters, have to appear 
to-day, Saturday Jan 8th,1943 at 10 a*m* in the office of 
Mr.Choya, Room4** «

The above refers to special passes which were 

taken from persons detained in connection with a raid 

on the Cehtral Arcade district, held on Dec*88th,19433.

Tpe number special passes detained was 47,

0 i/c Foreign Affairs Section 
Intelligence Dept*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.< REPORT ~ <7
t fv'* Z /

Station
jj'oreign Affairs Section 
Intelligence Dept. File No...............

! -a:?

.......

fl

1

SUBJECT: Collection ©f Old Clothing frein Russian jews 
applied for by the Relief section of the 
S.A.C.R.A.

l'iaœe of organization: S.A.C.R.A.

Address: 137 Peking Rd

Chairman: ur.a.J.Cohn, 347 Hamilton H.
Date of collection: December 26th, 27th and 28th,1943 I 

. àumbei’ of collectors: 24 juveniles, to operate in
7 groups

District of collection: 1st and 8th District
S’hai Special Municipality

Object: T® collect old clothing for distribution 
among poor refugees

The above collection is the first one under- j 

taken by the Relief Section of the ü.a.u.h.A. and k

coincides with activities undertaken by theMJewish 

lintel' relief", organized by the refugees themselves 

within thr designated area. According to the attached} 

list the collection will be restricted to Russian 

Jewish residences, in view of the good purpose of 

the collection, organized by a responsible bedy, 

there appears to be n® reason for Police objection 

against its holding.

0 i/c poreign Affairs Section 
Intelligence Dep$. *£& 

a 1

I



Foreign Affairs Section 
Intel igtnce Dept* 24-12-1943

Collectiez of Cid Clothing fro® Rusnian J ewe 
applied for 'ey the Relief Section ef the 
3.1«C<H>At .____________________________________

Ss;®e of organizations S.A.C.n.A.

Addrern: 13? 1'eking Rd

Chr.irœan: Dr.A.J.Cahn, 347 Hamilton H*

Dr fc&- of c®.Ueotien; December 26th, 27th and 28th, 1943 

Fumber ef cel lectors: 24 juvenile*, te epei’ate in 
7 groups

District ef cel lections 1st and 8th District
S*hai S eoiel -tun! ci polity

Object: l’e collect eld clothing fer distribution 
emf-ng poor refugees

The abeve collection is the first ©ne under

taken by the Relief Section of the S.A.C.R.a. and 

coincides with activities undertaken by the’Jewish 

Winter Relief’, orgnudzed by the refugees thewaelvee 

within thi designated area. According to the attached 

list the collection will be resti’icted to Russian 

Jewish residences. In view of the good purpose of 

the cellectien, organized by a responsible body, 

there apnaaro to be ne reason for Police objection 

against its holding.

JI* 8w.

0 i/c Foreign Affaire Section 
Intelligence Dep>.





. POUCE BUREAU K 20/1. bqrX;Ï>MMENT
* ^HËl^aOSUI^

Shanghai Ashkenazi üollaborati’içKMeii£fï3499ciation,
137 Peking Road, 2nd Floor,

_ _ Shanghai, December 20th, 1943.The Secretary,
First District Administration, 
Shanghai.
Dear Sirs:

The Relief Committee of S.A.C.R.A. hereby applies for 
permission to make a collection of old clothing during Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday, December 26th, 27th and 28th, This clothing is intended 
for distribution among the poorer classes of "Refugees living at present 
in the Designated Area. The collection will be made by seven groups of 
our young men and girls, who will call on the dates specif Je d at the 
homes of Jewish families in the First and Eighth Districts, in accord
dance with lists attached hereto, no collection whatsoever will be 
made on the streets. The boys and girls, whose names are shown on die 
attached list, will use their own bicycles to visit the homes and it 
is hoped that the response to this appeal will be generous.

Trusting that this nermit will be granted and assuring you 
of our best co-oneration at all times, we remain dear Sirs.

Yours faithfully, 
Shanghai Ashkenazi Collaborating 

Relief Association.

Chairman. Secretary.



tzar-, OF COLLECTORS

Group I - Avena a Joffre 
Miss E. Ashkenazi 

" 1. Schifrin 
8 R. Tuk «chin sky 
8 D. Tukachin^y 

Master J.H. Laevsky
Group II - Avenue Joffre 

Miss A. Sherman
8 E. Sherman 

Master M. Tuk»chiQSky
Group II - Bubbling Well Rd.

Miss I. Abramovich
8 I. Rifkin

Master J. Touknchinsky
Group IV - Petain, Fidion, Delastre, Cohen, Winling, 

Pre lup t, Ka a ffm m
Miss K. Jedeikin

" E. Bume
Master J. Jedeikin •

" A. Bi tke r
Group V - Villon, Grouchy, 

Miss I. Rrbinovitch
8 I. Rrbinovitch
” A. Ràbinovitoh
", r.
y'l.Gin .'fbo rg

Frfljb Henjy, Co rd.Mg rci er

Group VI - Lafayette, Roi Albert 
fester H. Kagan

" 0. Paley
Group VII - Rte.Des Soeuis, Ratard, Fjre Robert

Miss 0. Sei german
Master J. Vein er.



XIST Off TA.'IZIsgS TO BS VI^ITSD

KAUB»
Adler, ff,

Alberdl; Kffe.
A'IWSÜ» 0**1

Alter, 1.1.
4-Altahuler, A.L.
-/-Areva 8 .G i

Arenwvsky; D.
Aahkewizl; D. 

•A*Avrevtaky, L.S.

, aWP.KSS »

100/32, Rente Paul 1/enry

342/3 Hfltte Cardinal Mere 1er 
808, gi'Wiie'aai il eu* if
467, “Out» Cardinal Meroler 
125/66, Avenue du Roi Albert 
12, Mue du Consulat 
143/62, Museum Hoad 
15At, Rente Paul Henry 
1274, Avenue Jeffro

iBakhweff. ».
Baknan, A.
Barukscn; t.
Barukaen.H.
Bauntvoiger, G.M. 

4Bauwzvoiger I. 
4Beylin G.R.
4- Beerbrayer •->.
4 Beerbrayer J. I.
Begelfer M.A.
Bell, H.M.
Bell *.A.

4-Bely “V, 
Bent, W.

4-Be nt A.
*Beregovsky U .J.
4 Bare net* if) I .J.

Berkovich, M 
4-Bornstaw 3. 
■HHrnen *•

Bistritsky, G.L. 
+Bltker ,*J. 
*Blaek»sn, A.
+Blalean, H.‘ 
rBllnoHevaky, J. 
4Bleeh, M.S. 
-t-Bechlen • S.S. 
^BoletiSsky, J.M.

Besrdn; w, 
Bessak, S. 
Beyayaky, J. S. 

4Boyarsky M.S.
Boyarsky, O.M.
Braynes • A • 

fBroalar', J- 
Bros1er, S» 

4Brick, J.L. 
^Bronstein, Mrs. h.

Bruwner M. A.
Bryeberg B. 

•rBvehoaa, A.
Bwndlkoff, Mrs. Y. 
Berstein D.G.

141/®, Ktao Chew Road
300, Rte Legendre
347/4, Avenue du Hol Albert 
1131, Bubbling «ell Road 
1167/11 Bubbling Well Hood 
1167/* Bubbling Well Road 
1360/2 Hue Lafayette 
1G20/601, av. Jeffre it h n
1243A, Rue Lafayette 
911, Avfnue Jaffre n n h
1248/20 » Avenue Joffre 
192o, Avenue Joffre 
410, Sseebuen Ho«>d 
40, 'Route tiroehy 
813; Avenue Joffre 
376, Avenue du Hoi Albert 
840-B Av. Joffre 
62/5 Route Cardinal Mercieb 
749/19 Rue Retard 
320; Szeohven Road 
863, Avenue Joffre 
1326/216, Avenue J of fro 
325, Route Frelupt 
343/2, Avenue du Hol Albert 
179, Route "Hemi 
233/339, Nanking Hoad 
1160, Bubbling Well Road 
372/22, Rue Beurgeat 
389/7", Avenue drflel Albert 
301/14 Rte Cardinal Meroler 
301/14 M w . w 
c/o Metropolitan Co, 8©9/i»6 Ay. Joffre 
351/3 Avenue du Hol Albert 
1522/75 Avenue Jeffre 
2/I06-A, Peking Read 
839, Avenue Jeffre 
21/58, Route Paul Beery 
8u/2, Na ay a ng Rd. 
90b; Avenue Joffre 
134, Tseng Chew Rend 
301/7 ^oute Cardinal Meroler



- 2 -

Caplan A.L.
< Chaiôhok, M.

■H: ohm, Ai
Covitt, J.

142» l&Useum Road
778/42, Bubbling Well Road
347 Hamilton House
223-A , R to Cardinal Mercier

Davidovich Ers. C.
Doitofc ,'R. 

4Delbuoh', R.
Diamant» M. * 

iDiatlevitsty, M.V, 
+D4injiohÔSohvillt A. 
^Dombrovsky A.
+Dorcn B .A, 
•fDublovskie G.M.

Dubrov©, A.

48, 'Rue Melliere
7»5,'Bubbling Veil Read 
1182, Bubbling cell Road 
54 /d-C Rte Bolases en 
180» Dalny Read
352/5, Rte Cardinal'Moro1er 
Pleardlo Apartments, Apt.24 
370/» Hue Bourgoat
180/4, Rte des Soeurs 
455/204 Rue Lafayette

Kngberg, H.v.
Epstein M.A»
Eril«S5,'H.

PT

S« M. C«-, Hevc sue Off loo
316. Hamilton Haute 
1173/11 Bubbling ïoll Road
w/iüm Yn ïBtBUiaaô

-HFaalliaut i 0*
Fainstola. Hrs. I, 

+Foln A.
Fein D. 

4Fein S.
Foin 8. Jr. 

iFeIngold L.s.
Feldmaa'L.S. 

*Fel<ger, AJO.
mdstotft, J. 

^Flneland.S. 
J'FUhbeU, A.
FliaWor, «• 

JJlm, S.A. 
tFsoll «4 
yFradklF, V. 
^Frank, Pi

Fried»*», I.
Frisefc, w;

Froomkiw, »• 
Fueha, F»'
FynlaaS, J.a.
Finland ,M.A.

-rFynland M.L.

133/27 Rte Saygaeng
’’Dainty", 1182, Bubbling »ell Read 

393 Avows J offre 
803 »
463 "
853 " ”
15/14 Rte Paul .Henry 
19./50' Rte Paul Henry 
173/2, SeyneUr Read 
21» Hart Rd, 25/12 Tewnle Lane 
92/23 'Hue Marsel Tlllet 
473^5» Aveuno J offre 
1248Æ-2, Rue Lafayette 
256Avenue Dvball 
»/» • Kt® Grouchy 
804, Avenue Joffre 
1S/2S Rte Paul Henry 
8»S, Avenue Jeffro
21/37, 'Rte Paul Henry 
t>45/34, Rte Frolupt 
Absent Member
Wrfii flfnMo" Wow Bsiid 
2; Avenue Petain 
2 * 11 ”
«2, Hue Marool Tillot

'Jaberwan; A.
Gabermno, N.
Gabriel, ». 

-H>ensbtfik, B.
Goke Iman, M.

oûl/SB-à; Wol Hal ««i ^oad
170/56/4, Rte Mnnlnl
Sl/è, Route Berni
c/o Oeewne, Aleeno & Co, 12 Bund
219/15 Avenue du Roi Albert



Genkin* G.
Genkin !• ' 
Gerinovloh, I, 
Gerebevlch'J* 
Gerahevleh* k.

-F Gertsenatoln U.
fGoraoveky, 'R.

Gingeroff, M, 
Glnabourg; a .H, ,

J-Olnabeurg, A.m.
Glnabourg S, 
Glttelwnn, 'B, 

^-Glverar.ner* G.
Glezer, Z, 
Glooe; Hra. I. 
Goder, 'S •

4-Godkîn, <T* 
Gold, p.

.^Goldberg A ;a • 
j.**old<»nbor£* a*

Goldstein, ftrs, L, 
Golikoff, K.A.

-Golzwart, k.
Gor<3ôn» L.
Gray, L. B.
Gray Wn, 
Grewnblatt, J»

GreewiMrg, L. B.
.^Greiss, U.S. 
^.^rlnborg, f» 
wt^^B®p®annee>esssnw 
Grlvgwt,'* ra• *• P * 
Gurevloh; à. Z.

•Wurevlsh, L, h.
W»*VO» «.

j-Ourvieb, a, à.
Gutboaal, A*

36; Rte Paul Henry 
34* Rte'Paul Henry 
1228Ab, Avenue Joffre u n n
39* Avenue Edward Yll
7. Tîfeng Read 

163A, Rte Grenehy 
1173 Al, Bubbling Aell Rd 
150A»'Rte doa Soeurs 
1759/4, Avenue Joffre 
347/2 Avenue du Roi Albert 
682/122* Bubbling Well Raad 
1173/6/29 Bubbling «oil Road 
160/609, «venue Edward Yll 
467f Rte Cardinal Hornier 
456, Sjjeohuen Road '
Ooounof Aloone 5s Co, 12 Hund 
Absent Member 
2037b, Seymour ®oad 
40, Slngpo Rd, 
1274, Avenue Joffre 
864/3o2, ^ubbllng Well Rond 
587, Bubbling «oil Road. 
220/808, Steohuau Road 
451. Klangtl Road
Absent 'Veraoer 
98/fe~9, Rue Kereel Tlllot 
186/5, Avenue du R©1 Albert 
256/6 Avenue Dubeil 
368/b Rue BunrReat

798/1 @2, *• varia» L uba il 
160/609, av, Adward Yll 
811» Av»#»* JexiYe 
8Ü2-A, nV, Joffro 
»ol, *»v< nue w of fre 
1293/6* even»* Joffre

^Hanlw, a. B,
Hard eon, *• 3h, 

4-Haaaneva* ®«
Haaisk; X*

+Haaaor; fc*
Haeaor, 'Rlaa J.
Hootvan, 8•

fHenktn'W, >»•
Helper, L. *
Henlye took ■ •

■f-nereab, a,
jJierwitz* Mrs, s, 

firavehevko, G• V•

«w»»wv«aneie»dBeaee
oQü, uera in-ii Mere 1er
260?t>, Ye Yuen noau 
Id Ab Rte V eyr on 
741/14; Mue Ratard 
129/3®, «venue Haig 
1920, «venue Joffre 
IbO/eot-, Klangee hoad 
727~9' Bubbling '«ell noad 
314/7* H»ré©©n nd, 
4b5/llo, nue iAiayette 

181/202, a venu* i>ubail 
321-5 nto duplex 
7rf-« nto ©revelry



j:
t If liane S. J. 
nriiand Sjs. jy. 
♦-Ilitoviah»!.

lohbvtdoffi a. a. 
Icohvidoff; J.
InohvidOf f, F.

Jacob,'I.
Jacoba, F. S,
Jedelkin, S.

•pjofe, 'd.
*Joffo, J.
-tJeffiok, 5.
Josepho-Shlek, B.

+ Kahan, I. *• 
^Kanaoriing, H.
Kantar, M. 

JKantor Miss M. 
^Kaptzan; -Moses S.
Kaptzan, Mark
Kapustin , A. T.
Kapustin A. T.

fKardenoky, I.
Kasoeff, Mrs. 1.
Katsnelson, M.
Ko Ina eh, J.

4ttSMMM£^«*iM»>eMni 
+Klebaneff H.
-jüebsnoff W ♦ 
^Kofnan V;
-r Kelberg, J.
Kolborg M. J.
KeBlwenn, A4 C. 

+Ke»issareff, H. 
4KopellOvloh, B.
Koroxyn,'H.
Kosovsky; F.
Kotovlob, 1» 

fKovnor, *G. K.
Kovehcr» ‘$i J»
Kraizelîwin, B.

hKraslaveky P. 
4-Kras toff, a,

Krannoff Ei
KMr^evleh, A. L.

Leoveky, K.
4XAHgot*ky, B.

Lotbovtch; I. S.
Lolbovleh, M.S,

llb/lb . ..tea»» Sooura 
llc/lo/ks * "
2/nl • Avenue Lubail 
lv, £zra Road
867,'Avenue Joffro

651/C—01, .4*1 Hal *.*i Hoadtt W t! n
11 n n w

1112/20-C, Yu Yuan Hoad 
60» Verdon .errace 
l#20A00, Avenue J offre 
72/7 Honte Cardinal Meroler 
20/a-103, Rte Pera Robert 
620; Szeohnon Road 
937, nvunuo Joffre

458, Czechuen Rd.
21/&7 Rte Paul Henrv
1025/1 Bubbling v»n Rd.
1270/11 Avenu© JoiiTe
453, Szeahuon Rd.
18, 'Ate Delaatre
1©2, Rue Marsel Tlllat 11 , tt ft ft
'àH/'lt Avenue du Hol Albert 
864/311, Subbling ;oll Road 
1173/3/24, Bubbling Jell Road 
749, Bubbling Will Road

1172, Bubbling .’oil Road 
153'banking Road 
232, Aveato Joffre 
821* Avenue Joffre 
821, Avenu® Joffre
803/5-A, Bubbling Well Road 
15/18, Rte Paul Henry 
233; Rto Cardim 1 Mercier 
179,'Rte Mayen
1216; «venue Joffre
1113, bubbling ’.ell Rd.
718; Anbanknent Building
Cd I, «venue Joffre
83, Carter Rond
P.O. Box 326
1467AO, 'Jessfleld Rood
1173A/29, Bubbling ell Road 
12fl2/fe3, Avenue Joffre

943; Avenue Joffre 
458» bseohuen Road 
455/203, Rue Lafayette 
24, Rue Boiesezon



JLaibovldh S* 
jLolbaoti, V.» 
Leanik; A» 
Levaee; B. M, 
Lovaoé, M» 
Lovin, A. 
Lovin 0» 
LOVln'S. 
Loyit, M«B« 

^Levitid, J» J» 
Levoff, Z* 
Levy; P. C. 
Levy, S. W.' 
Loynanatein* *• 

4-Lïberuan; S.
Lîoanoff,‘A. G» 
Lipkevaky. B» 

+Lipkovsky M. J. 
.iLiokovsky S.
Leaoff K. B. 
Lyase* H.

455/203, Rue Lafavette 
1121/6; Bubbling Mil Bead 
475/86, Avenue J offre
225-0, Rente Cardinal Mraier a * a a w
308, Rte'Cardinal Mere1er 
P.O. Bdx, 1S78 
435/16, Rue Lafayette 
7, Rte'Grovehl 
475/87, Avenue Jaffré 
369/8, Avenue du Roi Albert 
864/^07, Bubbling Well Hoad tt « » WH
173/102 Leyneur hoad 
320» ^Eonhuen Rd. 
150/ft. Rte d©a Leours 
272, Kinngae Kpad

133/192, ht.a Seyaoonf 
576* Avenue du Rot Albert 
455/14* Rue Lafayette

Madorkay, B. 
4Madoraky h ;B. 
kMalchlnfiMy * I•
Markoff, S. P. 
Molaer, G, 
Mena A, 3.
Master a.
Meyer ovlch, B.

4 Midler, w. I.
^Miller; A. 3; 
|Mlllor,.L» 5,
Miller M. S.
Miller 9. P.

mnkotf* JE. M.
Mealois, 6.
Merguloff, U.
Mo#h«vleh'iMoraie, 

tMeehlnsky » 4S • 
Mea'nkâvieb, V. 
Mrauz, Mrs• G•

IIS/B-JS, Ranking Hoad 
461/ôô, Avenue Joffre . 
240/j Rte ienont do la Tour 
534 * 'Rue bourgeat 
1274*'Avenue Jeffro 
830-C; Avenu© Jaffré 
246/5; Rte Vallon 
25/63, Ftue du Consulat 
868* Avenue Joffre 
5, Yang Terraee 
10®; Peking Reed 
277, Liaivang 
11Ô4/B, hue Lefayott* 
240/7,'Ht© Vallon 
284/17, Yu Yuen Raad 
1562/B-4, Avenue Joffre

J. Vita Phamaey, 783» Bubbling »*oll R6 
414 * Hpe Lafayette 
133714; Rte Sayaeeng 
133/18, Rte OayEoong

4 Th » Menehenk© 
41etupaky•'a * fl► 

Wlvenberg» M.
Matkin, L.

112/7, 'Ferry Read 
2032/9, Avenu® Joffre 
201, Rte Mayou
G51/ï.-01 ’>cl Hai ei «çad

Obolentky t.O. 
Oehakovaky, S» 

+ Ohlwort* A. 
tOkeua, a.

Okoneva Mra.S.
Ollonetein* H. 

tOppenheUi, A.

22-C fore Robert 
2,'iite IPiastre
02. Rue Martel Sillet 
528/64, Avenue Petain 
828-B, Avenue Joffre 
220; Klukiane head 
330» ezoâhuan ^ead



6

-^üppenheîn S.
* fie A.

Orjellk W> _

Oser» 3»' 
Oystrafch, S»

<*30 » Szeohueri Road
Osion TJeatre, 259, Hue Kugone B a rd
32, Hue Mollore

727* ’Sisbsnlùsent Building 
359/8, Avenue du &ei Albert

H?aster, K, M, 
Peioahoff; A. M, 

jPeletroff, L* 
PolatroMoff, J. 
Porel»uter, S. 
Pevsner, M, 
Pinet, M. ‘ 

|4?odllaehuk, P. 
Pedolekv; B. B. 

4P©del«ky; J» 
Polejaek, M. F. 
Pollak; A* 
Pellak; A. I». 
Follak; G. 
Poliak, J. 

4Pellak ft, 
4PoIotekfr, ». 
4-P®wss ; A • 
upewras, H. M. 
4? j*ky, V. 
Pnetarwalt, Al. I. 
Prealnnn; L. 
Pressnor, I. 
Prestoff K.

4Rablaovioh B.
Rablnovleh B• B» 

4. Rabi novi eh, G. B. 
>Rad0»lsh«*lsky, B.

Kadeveky, J. 
Ralehei; M.

RetnlftW, IKrs. S.
Kikeff; 1». k.

•Rlekin, M. ».
Rabin» Si A.

4Rebinaon, J. 
•hhaehlln, A. 
4Roff, M. 
jj£oiac>n*v4ig» S.

Raja ns ky, I. 
«Hfteateteln; V. s. 
4-Rœenbaum» J* a, 

Rosanberj;, G. M.
F.asenkevleh, G. I. 

■Hceaenotoln; ?• 
4^0*0 ne te In, s.

Rovaneky* 1. P. 
Eoeenteoi; K« B. 
Ruvorehvk»

109; Route Vallon
770, Bubbling Woll Reed 
370/02, 'Rte Cardinal fiereior 
455 Aot, Rue Lafayette 
897; Avenue Jeffre 
905, A vernie Joffre
Cathay ^anslens, ^oom 307 
330, Seeebuon Rd 
404 71 » Avenue J®ff re
A strict Apartments /&te Cardinal Aer«ofer/ 
llol, Bubbling ell Hd 
291, Avenue du R®1 Albert 
17/él, Rte Paul Eenry 
71/4; ht® KavfMann 
»b/4,'^te Marcel l'illet 
203/b ,'Seymour Reud 
256 /< 4 , Aw sue f.vba 11 
S/ô Mera head 
P. O. BoX 2104
24/1 -a; Rue Eeïsaezon 
153/17, Rt<§ Sfsysoong 
458, 8aeohu«n h‘d. 
108/g, route l’ichnn 
307, Rte Cardinal Aercler

406»'Ranllton Hante 
1004,'Atenv-ï Jaffré 
355/é • 'Avenue du Roi Albert 
1033/3, Xvonve Joffre 
65I/ÏM)L, Wel Mai ^al «ead 
12,‘Rue du Coneulet 

«•HbaiMaiHMlM
301,/li , xt<ê Cardinal kereier 
118/1S7b, Hta des moeurs 
368,' t'.u,k Bovr^^at 
645, 'Rt« trelupt 
2Aô, 'venus Bu?a 11 
812, Avenue Jui'fr® 
85îA»» Avenue Joffre 
USAs/iJ, Rte doa Soeur* 
lo3, Kulkiang Rond 
374AS, Klukianæ *e«d 
1G05, BuhMLng -/ell Raad 
1017, Bubbling ell <oad 
788/42; Bubbling Sell Rd, 
353/S, Avenue du Roi albert 
388, Rue Albert
llôAé/S at« de* 3e«ur* 
lOô/è, Rte î 1.chou 
t>17, üiwbankneEt Building



« Serehin
Sakin, A.-
SaWKânGVÏGh , P.
Sand, A. '
Sarkleaff, V. L.

4Sak*drcvlch, D,
SohifaaFrt, S.

4 S ch 111*1’, J.
Sehweitzer, B.
Sedvh, A.

^.Segal. A. O»
Segal, G.

4oeifci’t, Z. U.
■F-Shaflr , G.
4-Shaferisart, L,

. 4Shalohî!t, B.
j Sli&pii’e, 'E •

She 1flan, s.
Shcinaan; M. E>.

4Shifrîn; B.
4Shîfriïi» S.
Shîkie, W.' '

4Shildkraut; A, 
4ShnulevskyJ B. 
jShaulevaky, '1I.W •

Shwuilovîoh, A.P.
Shnapper » E *
Shnapp» » 'G •

•4ShH»4’r»Qn* B»
4Shor, T»
4 Sbpire, I.
4-Shpîre, J •

Shwarzxan, H.
4-Shwetz; A.
ÀSheetz, R.
Bleéanan, B*
SlossMn E•
Singer, J.
Solnreff, K. T, 

^Bolumonlk B.
Speclwan; M.
Spoke^ïiv , E.

•hSteïn» B.
Stain B» '

48te inkerg. G. lî.
Steinberg ‘3 »
Steinberg ; K.
Steinberg, Jack G.
Stainer, '3.

4Steinman, I.
Stibbc, fers. B.
Stupe11,’J .

•MBubsacff; A.
Suhnneff, L. a, 

+Snkenîk, B.
Satin, 'S.

JJBzpîro, I.

1191-A, Bubbling *^ell Boad 
59, Brenan B©aâ 
BS.Or Szeobucn Tïoa<3 
228, Kte'Vqllan 
1202/79 , Avenue J offre 
203/1. Seymvar Raad 
1173. BiSklinr ®all Raad 
1920/405, Avenue Joffre 
333/18; Avenu® Joffre 
741/11, Rue Satprd 
314/113: Hardoon Rond 
882/123, Bubbling Well Hoad 
3S,*Tuen Mine Yum Road 
984, Bubling '-ell Road.. 
eQ.'Rotrfje P*»vl H«nry 
897, Avenue Joffre 
106 7s, Ferry Rond 
355, Sseehxien head 
1173/1A6 Bubbling Well Road 
828-B; Avenue Joffre 
211/9? Bvenue Ttalg 
150/405, Kiukiang hd .
837, Avenue Joffre 
838-B, AV. Joffre 
108I/6-F, Bubbling -ell Read 
275, Avenue ieta In fi n

Avenue du Rot Albert 
316/ Rte Cardinal B^reier 
320, Ssechuen Read » B w
1173/18, Bubbling veil Redd 
/ Standard Hercbnndise Co,, 
/ i ekinf rioad 
Abrent Percher 
Absent kember
941; Bubbling Well Rond 
305 ; avenue Petain 
275, Avenue Retain 
7, Avenue Xd*«rd Zll 
1202/72; Svenue Joffre 
1060/33, Avenue Êdrard Yll B U <l
1033/33 Avenu® Joffre n w «

n n w

947/13, Avenue Jeffre 
114; Route Greushy 
143/12-A, Rte Grevehy 
3/4/210,'Eardoon Road 
1248/G-Ê, Rue Lafayette 
827, Avenue Jeffre tl . If H
645 »'Avenue Joffre
1141, Babbling Well Head 
475/85, Avenue Joffre



8

Te ne nbo w, B .
Tork M» 

•HTerehlneky,' I-, 
-^Tooeb ina ky, S • 
-A-Topne, B. A; 
>Torgovltcky ; I.

Tornopoleky,'V.
Trachtenberg, S, 

>Treguboff, M. L,
Tribe, G, I. 

^Trokoloehvllll, a.
Tvka chins ky, 'Ch.
Tukaehtneky, S. 

Turchin, S.

695 ; Avenue Joffre
131, Route Sayaoeng
349/5, «venu# du Roi Albert
829/il, Avenue Joffre
1230/h6 Avenue Joffre
765, Avenue Joffre
1173/1, Bubbling 'ell Rond
203/5, Seymour àoad
1173/>/5f, Bubbling ell Road
Bille Votera
173/405, Seymour Reed
241, Rte Cardinal Cercler
81, Jtrtkeo Road
1143/5, Bubbling <>ell Raad

Vlletein, V. Palace Hotel,

«HValnor, Si 
-Mfalnatetn; 1.
Vaeniliev, G. G.

Velrserman, B. 
«^Veinenean; X* S» 
JVelniTHiûn, M. J. 
4Vollohlncky, Z.
Vlâuaaky; J» 

4-Vllen»ky; !>•
Vtlenaky. k. h,
Vlahnovoky, l». 
Vit*ns an É.

4-Vitenaon I. A, 
Vitens on ?.. B«

4~Vltonson S» 
Veizaan* M« 
Volfaon, J.

330, Szechuan head 
h . •’ H

31, Rue Massenet
833 /13, Iv®nue Joffre
223^1), Rte Cardinal Mercier 
795, Bubbling $ell Read 
347/4, avenue du Roi Albert 
kankin- 'kesrd Theatre 
1729/27, Avenue Road 
903, ay® nue J 9f fre 
8f»/17, Avenue Joffre 
469, Avenue J'ffre
843/b, Avenue Joffre
240 'R oute* Va 11 ?n
309, Rte Cardinal Mercier 
1173, Bubbling 'cil Raad 
181/9 Avenue Hubsil

-HValkovsky, M»
+-W«llaeh» J» .

Wllholt, H.
Well in, F.
Wolfla S.

92, Rue 'Marcel Tlllot 
882/115, Bubbling ’el] Road 
17, Avenue Kdword Yll 
913, Avenue Jeffren un

^1. ïappo
Yudalevieh, P.
Yueclw, X.

755,'Avenue Foch
1157/5 Bubbling ell Hoad
IIP, Nanking Road

Zalkan, I.k«
Zalwaneff i "&» 

>Zalaanoif, J. 
>Za»laviky, k» 
^Zelikovsky Z. A» 
#Zollkevzky M» A.

372/31, Rue Bourgeet
651/?-12, !U1 Hal «1 Hoad 
7/5; Route Grouchy
859; Avenue Joffre
140, Canton Road
1033/43, Avenue Joffre



l. *.
4 Zlgalnltsky, L. 
4-81 wgau* j 'S • 
^Zlrin»ky, Q.

to. 2 It kin 
•^Zltrln* Si V.

Sl/214* Canton Read 
“* nt® Card leal S®r*l*r 
3n3/64, Avenue J offre 
1165, Bubbling ‘*11 Kssd 
•5^ë/b6, 'Ayenve Fetaln 
1060/64, Avenue- Sdsard Yll 
233, R*a Cardinal Mercier
81* Jlake* Head 

JhaA^bfepNBMMMMtaM*.



xiar of j^ish families to bj visited

Avenue Joffre
x 1356/31 

1900 
1920/700 
947 
1710 
1356 
1202 
461 
1202

1230

ülmeriaann Mrs* 
Winkler Louis 
Stela A* 
Dr*9*8 torn 
Dr.Forets 
Dr*Heilbronn 
Dr*K*Llster 
A.B^ndfaann 
Robert Coldachaidt 
Schiff F,

Annas du Roi Albert
\ y*Jjl ' -«

186/5
357
352
239/6 
125/82

Dr*Richard Weinstein 
?rof* Dr,F,aalp6rn 
Oottlieb Arthur 
Cuperstein ü’.L, 
Dr.Morst lange

Rte Cardinal Mercier

*- 225
309
261
39

229
309

Albert °eraha
Ma 1er a*
Mats & Nlssenbaum
Rubinstein a,
Dr*A*Renner
Dr.M* Dabi

Rte Qrouchy

2
Rte Degtelan

Dr. Schoenfeld

41
Rro D*Areo

Canetti Albert

12 Sandor Hugo

Route des Soeurg *

153 3
153 L

Colin o/o Shanghai *actory 
Dr**® ri Mer*

Route Frelupt

641/27 > Bacharach Henry



147
151 GfcVajda

Xelen Aigdar

Rje ^ergnson

392 Meaelsdorf
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL rPOLÎCE.

REPORT
foreign Affairs Section

Station.... Intell.igre.n.C.Q. .Dop.t*..... File No. Dat/é1-.

SUBJECT ira et from the s’hai Jewish Chronicle
concerning G or ha rd Deutsch C.R. 0.5587

The following notice appeared in the Dec.9th
edition of the S’hai flewish Chronicles- 

”COîaraunicaticn from the Stateless Refugee Bureau |

A Warning to the Publie
*The Stateless Refugee Bureau informs as follwoMsl! 

Gerhard Deutsch, age 39, has boon arrested b,y the Belied 
for larceny and for being ..ithout a fixed abode. Furthen 
more, it has become evident, that ^eutsch is to be pu
nished by the competent authorities for violation of 
the Proclamation because he knew that ho was subject 
to the Proclamation yet failed to move into the desig
nated area. At jresent he is detained and sheerest 
punishment will very soon be meted out to him."

The above notice is obviously meant to discou
rage refugees from violating the regulations çertain-

. ing to the Prod?mation of Febr. 18th, 1943. It follows 

anzauncuncment previously issued b; the above office
| to the effect that the names of offenders will be pu
blished. the above notice is the first of its kind.

0 i/o Foreign Affairs Section 
Intelligence Dept.
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Station...............

FM. 3 
G. 500-1-43 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇE.

REPORT

__________ File No. ................. hâte. 
..................... ______________________ t—■
SubjecT: Notification of the International Red CJrasi 

concerning Stateless Refugees

According to a notification published in the 

Oct.20th, edition of the 3‘hai Jewish Chronicle, the 

International Red Gross will send a staff member every 

Tuesday and Friday afternoon to the 66 Alcock Rd Camp. 

The staff member will deliver Red Cross messages to 

refugees who cannot call at the I.R.C.»s. main office* 

These persons can at the same time hand to the staff 

member messages which they wish to despatch through the 
Red Cross.

The above procedure will commence as from 

.\,y Friday, Oct.22nd, 1943» The same procedure has been 

I adapted by the •HIGBSE* since Aug.16th,1943 already.

D

Uh
2 Affairs Section
Special Dept.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
F©reign Affaira Section
................... File No.......................Station

SUBJECT: Activities ©f the Ec®nomic Section of the 
Jewish ^emeinde in connection with the re— 
newai of special passes_________

On Oct. 10th and 11th, the Economic Section 

registered all persona who either had received or applie 

for special passes, Enquiries show that this was done 

for index purposes of the Shanghai Stateless Refugee 

Affairs Bureau.

Then registration forms were handed in, a set 
of new forms were issued to those who wanted to obtain 

recommendations for the renewal of passes from/ the 

Economic Section. These forms, after having been filled 

in, are to be handed back to the Economic Sedtion and 

are investigated by the latter. If the investigation 

shows that the pas» has been rightly applied for, a 
recommendation is issued. The applicant then calls at 

the S.3.H.À.B., together with the recommendation and 

a letter of guarantee from the guarantor, in order to 

request a prolongation of the pass.

In a notification, issued by the Economic 

Section on Oct.12th, it is mentioned that this pro

cedure applies to persons who require recommendations 

from the Economic Section, but it does not specify who 

actually requires them. The recent renewals of pink 
passes shewed, that many passes were prolonged without 

such a recommendation.

0 i/c Foreign Affairs section 
Special Dept.



FM, S 
®. SOOrl-O

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station
Foreign Affairs Section
.......... File No.

—■ DaïeCf,..
.0-1943

SUBJECT s Notifications concerning the Refugee Community

The following notifie tions appeared, in the

Oct.6th,edition of the Sthai Jewish Chronicle

1. From the Shanghai Stateless Refugee Affairs 
Bureau

This notification concerns the renewal of

blue passes, which

for the first

the pass will

ment contract

time

are valid for 3 months, amd which will

expire on Nov. 10th. Prolongation of

be subject to the product! n

or a reliable certificate of

In ord r to avoid congestion, applications

of an employ

profession

for renewal
s

of blue passes will be accepted by the S.S.R.A.B» as

from Oct.10th. In case of dismissal, employees have

to inform the S.S.R.A.B. immediately, return pass and

badge, and present a document in proof of the cessation

of their employment

2. From the S.A.C.R.A.

Notification No.39, giving the numbers

of 56 allotments issued in respect of Lane 542

The ho labres of these allotments are to call at

of the S./.C.R.A* betw en Oct 6th and 8th. The

A. wants to find out how many of the allotment

have

know

hold

Ward Rd ai

the office!

S.A.C.R.

holders

in the meantime found other quarters, in order to

how many rooms have really to be provided.. .

Notification No.40, asking persons who

allotments in respect of Building 1, lit floor of

Building 2, and Gsdewn 4 at

in not later than Oct. 20 th.

that date, lose their right

i

630 Muirhead Rd, to move

O i/c Foreign \ffairs Section 
Special &ept.

for shelter

Those who fail to move in by







*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... **y«A*«.............  Station. File No....................... bate.... ...........................................

SUBJECT: Bxtenaien ef residence ef P.3.175. B.3teina- 
berg.

Six,

I beg ta state that I. gat granted a further it* naien 

ef residence by the Office far "^tateleas Refugee Àxf. ira 

until 30.9.43.

I am, Sir, 

Yeux meat ebedient servant



FM, 3 < ,J. ...
C. 500-1-43

- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. $.« ?' IkJüQ.
k u ”5 5'7

REPORT 'No- ’J------------- •/-.........*-
Foreign Affairs Sectian i Date. •••<

Station.®....................... File No................. ......

SUBJECT: S.A. G.R.A. t® Receive Refugee Donations on 
behalf of the Kitchen Fund

t

According to notifications in the Sppt.6th 
edition of the S’hai Jewi& Chronicle, the Kitchen Fund 
will cease to collect “Sponsorships-, which were the re*  
gular donations of refugees towards the Kitchen Fund. One 
“Sponsorship*  used to cost $ 100.- per month. 

Instead of the former procedure, donations 
from Refugees will from now on go to the Relief Section 

of the S.A.C.R.A. which in this manner is to centralize 
the charity efforts of the whole Jewish population of 
Shanghai for the benefit of refugees*

According to the S*A.C*R*A.Notif  ieation No. 
36*  referring to the/above subject, the entire Jewish 
population of Shanghai will have to make regular monthly 
contributions to the Belief Section of the S.A.C.R.A*  
Those who are expected to make contributions, will re
ceive letters within the next few days* 1 Payments have to 
be made without delay to the Relief Section of the S.A.G*S  

A*  Should anyone wish to object against the amounts to 

which his contribution has been assessed, he is to address 
himself to Mr.Kano at the 137 Peking Rd Office*

In this connection, it is learnt, that the 
amounts which refugees contributed to the Kitchen Fund, 

were little over $ 100.000*-  , Through the above measure, 
it is expected to raise the sum to $ 250.000.-



? VFR. 3 
500-1-4J

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLlÇE.
’ BEPOBT ’ >39

REPORT & -
Foreign Affairs Section Haie. ** ®

Station.. 0 & s Branch .r - L “ 1S^8“1943
_ ..........;................    File No. Date---------------------------------

SUBJECT: Allotment Holders receiving Papers to enter 
and leave the Designated, Area «ii.l ■ i i ■ « I I. I I-— ■ ■«■■■■i « il I I"' mf i i mil .I.ni .1    II       ni I Il >1 III I II T —.

Then after the begin of the segragation,

allotment holders were also instructed t© get ready to

Move into the designated area, the question arose how

they could identify themselves as allotment holders,

after having delivered their allotment papJBrs to the 

Muirhead Rd Office*  This situation arfcse between the 

date of application for removal papers at 70 Muirhead Rd| 

and thejd actual removal into the designated area. If 

during this period, allotment holders still residing 

eutside the designated area want t® enter the area, 

they have repeatedly get into difficultfss, n@t being 

able to preve their residence outside the area.

In erder t® avoid these difficulties, the

S.A.C.R.A. published a notice en Aug.18th, as follows: 

Allotment holders who want to enter the designated arej 
will first call at the S.A.C,R.A.office,139 Peking "Rd/ 
to receive a chit, in return for which they will recei<| 
ve a pass at the Muirhead Rdoffice to leave the desig-j 
noted area."

At that time it was probably passible te enter the area, 

but net t® leave it. Enquries show now, that the proee- 

dure Sdepted is that allotment hclders whe have handed | 

in their allotment certificate at Muirhead Rd, will 

be issued with copies of their allctments by the S.A.C. | 

R.A., which will permit the® to enter and leave the areal 

freely until, the will have finally moved in.

0 i/c Foreign Affairs Section 
C & S Branch
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G. 500-1-43 ?

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POlllCE.
1 1

REPORT * s> JL ?
P^reign Affairs Section / $- (C2

Station . .......S..?.?a»ok..... File No.........................

SUBJECT: Opening ©f Branch Offices inside the Desig
nated Area -by Public Jewish organizations

I n ©rder ts give «tstele^ refuge ® s, Vihs a®e. 

net in/.passession af a special pac-s, the possibility 

te make use ef.their institutions, th® fallawing or-

ganizati jhs

*t 11$ K© X Ug Q is 

fm 9. a® m.

2»

h. v® opened sub-»®ffîe®s within ths dssig» 

as frais Aug*  16th,1943.

The S.A*C*H*A*  has »p«ned an office at

Camp, 66 Alctfck Rà. Office heurs are

ta 1 p»BU

Th® HÎCJM has epensd an office at the

Refugee C:np, 66 Alcockhd. This office will b® Open

daily,except su Saturdays, frm 9 &.m*  t® 12 ne®n.

• H B. *te.Cl X*G ,

\ There is m iffiesr-in-charge »f this branch. 12m-

wlayses afj ths maineffice at 26 Central Rd $.r® take1
V T*  turns in attending there*

\ -k&s opened, a br.nch

.. at 79 '«Tfiysidc Rd, greundflrer, where• during the

hsurs frsm 9 a.m. ta llaæra. gÿa.ds are excepted for

sal® at the ’'emigrants’ Thriftshop"*  Matters ef the

I.C., ths Gedawn hept, and payments ar® dCa.lt with 

en 3 aftemeens »f every week*  Mr.Hess, 285/8 Kin*

Ghew Rd, manager -sf the «ïhriftshap» is intending to
^ffç..irs,0 & S Branch iLft //^z

the office every murning,



SHANGHAI POLICE.

No. U

FM. 3 
G. 5OO-U43

Jlareifen Affairs Sect ien 
o. . » C & S J3ranchStation..............   .......  ...

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File No........,„,„.

r / è ' (fl

SUBJECT:The Situation ef Refugees After the Start tf 
the Segragatian an. Au^-10th,1943 ' ' ■

Through the earning int.ô effect af the segr>»

3?/

£

ï 
j 
I

gatien, the situation ©f refugees inside the area, has .Jr. M 
changed drastically. Jr» the day when the. date ®f se» 

gr&gatien bc«me knewn, purchases by merchants &£8& 

inside the area have bon wry small because they did 

net k. ev whether they .will be able te keep up their 

cehnectiens withmeutlying areas, where they used te 

sell their gasds and products*  Anybody feracd t® sell 

geads in the ares far reasons ®f abtstining- ready caslj 

will rccdlv© ridiculeus prices, because at tin very 

marnent, merchants prefer t« have earns cash t© buying 

gacds, af which they ds net know whether they v ill be 

able t® sell tiiem. Hardest/ hit sire these small trade 

espeeple and'hawkers, whs lived frm their dsy-ta-d&y 

earnings» This class ©f people can already say until 

when their means will last and when they will have t© 

apply for public charity. Due to these reasons, refu® 

gees are deeply'.cancsrncd aver the future of the in

mates ©f thf/dxea. This' questi^ ferms th® t*pic  ^£"-- 

all conversations.

It is learnt, that th® Jewish ^caninde through

its Zcaneioic Section will assist in the issue af passes

©ver short periods. If a persan h

■■ ri 0
\

>t® leave the area, an ©ne ®r several

application at the 'Swish Gemeindd

a. legitimate reason

hs mikes an

The latter farwards

it t® th® 70 Kuirhead Bd sffice and,after sppreval

issues it.

, Deubts sre still existing with helders ©f specid

( passes as regards the proper extent »f districts given

®n the back of speci 1 passes. One categary »f passes
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Î SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station File No. Date

SUBJECT:

was issued with the backside chapped .*Yangtsep»®*.

It 'id n»t kn«wn whether this refers t® the Pal ice Dis

trict er any ether district. The same refers t® passes 

chapped "Settlement* * An axnlanwtien given in the

S’h. 1 Jewish Chr-enicle ®f SkkxrAng.llth, is- nat clear -Î 

enaugh ta a vs id misunderstandings. It w»uld seem advi- 1 

sabl® t® publish a map shaving the exact limits ®f the 

districts t.ccur.di.g t® ’the meaning ®f the Sh ngh-i 

Stateless Refugee Affairs Bureau*

After .. number »f persans still residing «ut- | 

side th© designated area-have gst inty trouble ,wlMn 

visiting ths designated area, i.e. »n leaving the arsa, i 

such persans are new avoiding ta enter the area unless 

it is absolutely necessary» f»r instance when they
I 

exchange their allstmant ar. extentian agtinst the appli-j 

cation far a. removal permit.
I 

Since mast ®f th® extentions will expire at

the end af August 1943 --nd a let&ieni holders have been 

called up by S.-’.C.R.À. natificatian lTa.34 t® prepare 

their, remeval int® the area, it can be cxeected that 

nearly 11 affected refugees will reside inside the 

area by the end ®f this mjhth,

>®reign Affairs Sectisn 
C & S Branch
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SOO-f-43

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PÇLIGE

13-6-43

REPORT

File No.
Station Foreign Affair®^

SUBJECT:
Financial Conditions of Refugee Families; 
Weekly Economical and General Comment on 
Businesses in Designated Area»

Since May 19*  1943, the deadline for the removal of 
Jewish and Stateless Refugees into the Designatedv Area, as 
specified by the Proclamation of the Japanese Authorities in 
Shanghai, many new businesses have sprung up in ibis area» 

Ever since the first publication of the Proclamation, 
on February 18, 1943, most of those who had businesses in the 
Settlement and the French Concession immediately set about to 
find premises in the designated area» According to some of these 
refugees, those that removed right from the very beginning, didi 
not have much difficulty in obtaining premises for living but as 
the first month passed, many of them had to pay key money to get 
houses and rooms» For key money, various sums ranging from Yen 300 
to Yen 1000 was charged»

After their removal into the Area, these refugees at 
once started making up their respective businesses» Those that 
had provision shops outside of the Area, brought with them their 
stocks of tinned goods, wines etch Those that had bars, cafes and 
restaurants brought with them their wines, furnitures etc» In most 
cases the business people brought with them whatever they had» 
Even brokers brought with them whatever goods they were hoarding 
such as sugar, milk?powder stWÿw-matting, mosquito incense, wines 
tinned goods etc#

Shops were set up in a short space of time and in all 
cases nearly, the decoration of the shops and arrangements of the 
interiors were given to Jewish Refugee carpenters» Only in a very 
few cases was the work given to Chinese carpenters»

Most of the refugee business people did not seem to 
be hard-pressed for cash and this is evidence that during their 
few years stay in Shanghai they accumulated some profits» Only in 
a few cases were complaints heard a.bout the Proclamation» These 
were where individuals or unsuccessful brokers were concerned» The 
businesses in Htagkew district, the bars and cafes that once were 
doing a good business with Japanese clients now hopefully expect 
good business from Jewish and Stateless refugees» Up to the time 
of writing, most establishments have fully completed their dec
orations and have everything prepared to open their doors once the 
licences-have been issued to them» Those that have not been issued 
with their Wwspective licences are not doing any business as yet 
but brokers, salesmen etch are already busy transacting business»

Mapyi doctors and surgeons have received premission to 
stay out of the designated area for a few months, but despite this 
a large number have already moved into the Area m d have already 
set up their business»

In most cases rentals for the premises leased by the 
refugees are not high; Chinese type dwelling-houses which is the 
most common type being leased for businesses, being rented from 
$35 to $75 on the average and better type houses from $100 to $150 
Rentals for shops range from $300 to $750 a month including the 
living quarters»

Families are in most cases not so badly off, and,in 
houses where they have moved to live in, ax e from four to eight 
families» As aresult of the new grocery stores that have been 
opened in the new area, families will not find it difficult to 
purchase commodities» Gardens and playgrounds have already been 
opened up for the convenience of individuals during the summer 
months and there are a number of cinemas that will beoftle to cater

I

f



FM. 3
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
2

Station...^i..f9r.9i^..^.t^r.9........... File No...................... Date________ . .......... .

SUBJECT:

|to refugees*
A*  yet, no restrictions have been imposed upon refugees from 

visiting the Settlement and Concession*  As a result, much butteeas 
is still being conducted by brokers and salesmen who visit the 
Settlement and Concession*

I



___ LM. 3 M
G. 2 5 0-12

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT j : J

irise. Ho. 194/43. I 7/^ "7ZA?
.......... Station. File No.........................

SUBJECT;

Meeting of the Charity Section of the
S.A.C.R.A.

‘Sir,

I beg to report that at 6 p.m. 26-7-43 in the pre

mises of Shanghai Jewish Club, 1623 Avenue Road, 12 

members of the newly elected S.A.C.R.A. Relief Society 

Committee assembled for the purpose of discussing cur

rent affairs and also studying further possibilities to 

collect funds for the above Society.

During the first part of the meeting the following 

people were elected s

«

Ko speeches were delivered and meeting was closed at

7.30 p.m.

Gertzenstein

Vice PresidentKlebanoff IT.

V. *

Oppenheim A. President.

0. i/c Di strie

M,

D-.S.I. DrosdofSX
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___ LM. 3
G. SOÔI-4,'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.♦

REPORT
foreign Affairs Section

Station.............h............... File No.—.................  Date.

SUBJECT: IL. c ting o£ the Charity Section of the S.A.C.R
A.

1. ITamc of organization: S.A.C.R.««

2. Address 139 Peking Rd Tel.16279

3. Cheimn: Dr. A. J. CoIm, 1339 Avenue Rd Tel.31171

4. Time and Date of.meeting: 6 p.m. ®n July 26th,1943

5. Plaore: Shanghai Jewish Club, 1623 Avenue” Rd

6. Object: Or animation of the Charity Section of the
■ 3.A.C.R.A.

7*  Person/ presiding: Mr..'..Oppenheim,Russian S»u ,1218 Av
Joi' irerff.^3£48 -

8. Number of persons expected: about 15

9. Agenda: ,1.Organizing ôf the Charity Section
> G X C lie O e zi • w a jiA * za «

2.Current aff; ire

lô.€«mment: Th® above meeting in the first 

by the newly established Charity Seo tie. 

C.R.A. The Charity Section will have to

to be held

of the S. A.

collabor tens

with the existing ch rity org nizations which concern 

themselves with the relief of needy refugees*  The 

members .of the.Çîterity section consist of 6 members 

of the S.A.C.R.A. and 6 suppoirters which w^re- elected 

during the meeting on July 20th,1943. 

a

0 i/o foreign Affail's Section
C & 3 Branch

I
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"S. A. C. R. A."
Shanghai Ashkenazi Collaborating Relief Association 

for the
Stateless Refugee Affairs 
137, Peking Road 2nd Floor^Jn 

Tels. 16279. 16278 a 1627-^

To ...jSh£ni-gfc.n.i...’imi.ci.p.nL...T-ali.ce-,.

Shanghai,.-.... J.Uly E2Hd I 94 .3.».

Æ-t

HE>&

1®*

&
ti .a

♦ K.

Gentlemefi:

A mes ting o r our Chari ty Section ’"ill b® -held. at the 
Sh-Cui«hai Jewish Club on Monday, the 26th Instant. An attendance 
of about fifteen people is expect-.- . The Agenda of the meeting 
w'ill be as follows;

Organising of the'Chafi Section of S.A.O.S.A.
Ou men t~affairs?^

Will you be kind enough to orant us a permit, for which 
®é are enclosin - your fee-of -$5.00.

YOurs fei -to fully,
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SU B J EGT : -Re-Opening of the Chupan Rd, RefugeeC Jewish) Camp.

good characters who were staying 
that they, with no prison terms 
not as pleasant, while those wiih 
Chinese hotels. It was tn on de-

Since the opening of thefive camps ffrr Jewish Refugees, no 
one who had a gaol record nor anyone who was of a known bad 
character was alloweo to reside in any one o£ these.camps» The . 
reason for this decision was because the refugees with clean 
characters did not wish to mix with those who had prison records 
thereforeit was decided by the kitchen Fund committee to find 
some sort of shelter for previously convicted refugees» For a 
time last year, these persons were accomodated in thepremises < 
of the Salvation Army and tne Kitchen Fund -had to pay a daily 
fee of $1. per head. When some months ago no*  more accomodation 
wag available at the Salvation Army, the Kitchen i*und  was at a 
loss as to how to accomodate these persons. Since no other way 
out was found, the Kitchen Fund Committee accomodated these per
sons in third class Chinese hotels in Hongkew at the rate of $12 
or $15 head. This was too expensive for the Committee and 
also many of the refugees with 
in camps objected to the fact 
had to stay in camps which was 
bad charac ters were staying in 
cided by the Committee of the Kitchen Fund to find some premises 
and house these people.

Event ally premises at 349/41, Chusan Rd., was rented fi'om 
the Shanghai Land investment Co., by the S.A.C.R.A. for this pur
pose at a rental of $40 permmonth and preparations were made 
to accomodate about 30 persons.

(a) Regarding the premises itself, thefollowing information 
was supplied to the undersigned who personally visited the house 

The house is an old Chinese type dwelling-house consisting 
of a ground, first and second floor. Each floor is accomodated 
with 10 cheap iron bedsteads, mattress and one bedsheet . On the 
roof garden of thepremises there is a Chinese type W.C. On the 
ground floor there is a water-tap with which refugees take their 
daily baths. There is no accomodation for a kitchen and no cook
ing is done on the premises. Bread is sent to the house once a da 
for each of the refugees and one hot meal a day is supplied to 
each person at the Seward Road camp.

(b) Inmates*-
At present there''a re 22 inmates in ti e howse and ail have previr 

ous convictions, except three, who although not previously con
victed, have bud characters. The following are the names of thos 
residing in the houseX*  
Harry Frank (20-1-1911) arrived 
Hans Stern (12-3-1916) **
E. Schragenheim(l-2-94)  "" 
Herann Lewin (21-7-1901) w 
Rolf Zeidler ( 23-9-1921)  "

**

*
L. Friedmann (18-6-1882) **

\S.Lewin (19-10-1892) **
^2^Rwdstein (16-7-1911) ""
l*?!?.Reinhardt (21-5-1911) **
^r.Markus (1-9-1915)

F. Goldenring(ll-9-1902) *
f.Goldberg (lo-ll-1920) * 
J.Kreuter (27-3-1896) *
F.Bauchwiti (2-2-1890) *

a

1

Shanghai 23-1-1939; convicted tw 4c
.w 25-11-1938 NN twice
n«t 2-4-U939 convicted twice
ww 28-6-1939 convicted twice
•it 12-9-39 convicted twice

•• 12-9-39 convicted twice
UN 3-4-1939 convicted twice
NW 25-4-39 convicted tw|>ce
WH V * 4-6-39 convicted twtce
WN 18-4-39 convicted thrice
• 10-6-39 convicted once
N 20-12-38 convicted thrice
N 10-10-40 convicted twice
• 28-8-39 cofivicted twice
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SUBJECT:
jR.Cohen (8-1-1907) arrived Shanghai 3-4-1939 convicted thrice 
lE.Gruenbaum (26-10-1901) arr*  Shanghai 31-12-38 convicted once 
[Willy Bein (26-3-1900) arr, Shanghai 5-3-1939 convicted 4 times 
lE.Neuraann {28-12-1901) arr*  Shanghai 9-7-39 no convictions 
jHarry ^ang (9-2-1896) arr, Shanghai 7-8-39 no convictions
S.Heymann (15-9-1894) arr. Shaghai 25-4-39 convicted twice 
H*Salomon  (1-9-1911) arr*  Shanghai 20-12-38 convicted twice

All inmateshave to abide by the Camp Rules which are as foll- 
owsS-
1*  The orders given by th eman on duty of the Labour Service have 

to be followed strictly*
2. Every Person living in the camp has to be at home latest at 

11 pm.  andis not allowed to leave the camp before 8 a.m,*
3. Persons who have not been in the camp for 2 nightsMiaye no righ 

whatsoever for sheltering from the Kitchen Funa. Furthermore 
the Kitchen Fund is entitled to withdraw bread and meal tickets

4*  Cleanliness has strictly to be observed in all rooms*  Every
one is obliged to take part on the cleaning according to a 
certain scheme.

5*  Smoking, vh en layingin ihebeds, is prohibited*
16*  Every inmate on his admission receives 1 blanket and 1 & eet

and is responsible for these things*  Bo substitute will be 
given in case of loss*

17*  The Kitchen Fund is not responsible for losses.

Mr*  Julius Eick, manager of ftefugee Camps is in charge of
; the above camp*  He is 43 yars old andthe number of his German Pass*  I 
[port is 11/4207/38 issued at Berlin on 1-11-38. .

There is no resident supervisor of the camp but there are two 
camp guards on duty at all hours of the day and night. The guards 
are changed every 3 hours*

Medical care and attention is available to all the inmates*

Üfficer-in-charge
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SUBJË * Rt- Application of ^Kitchen Fund—Kuratorium*  to 
operate house at 349/41 Chusan Road(Inside Area) 
To house convicted*  German Kefugee^» ...f—.

Upon instructions received from D.S.I. Koyama, the under- 
feigned visited the abofce-mentionedpremises at 11 a.m. on 19-7-43 
and obtainedthefoilowing informationî-

The house in question is an old Chinese-type dwelling 
house consisting of a ground, first and second floor. There is no 
furniture in thehouee except for about 25 iron beds. There is an 
old-fashioned Chinese type W.C. situated on the roof garden of 
the house and a water-tap on the ground floor. There is no kitchen < 
on thepremises and inmates have to proceed to 961, K.Seward Road, 
(Kitchen Fund1© dining roomjftor their meals. Bread is sent to the 
house once a day for theinmutes. * Z

At present there are only ^2 inmates residing on the prem*  | 
ises but 10 more are expected in thenear future.. All inmates have 
received convictions at least twice ana it is the idea of the 

icommittee of t*e  Kitchen Fund to separate these persons from those 
who have not received convictions.

The .premises wore obtained by th*  S.A.C.R.A. for the Kitcha^ 
Fund. Thohouse was rented from a German Refugee, Mr. e

i who is the sub-tenant of the house, for |40 a month  s^rwn^î.”J 
i Mr. Julius Kick is in charge of the camp andhe in turn has put a 
■ H.rry Trunk, 32, German ae resident Bunervieor, Mr»

*

wnri hl ...... ............. .....



KITCHEN-FUND
— K U R A T O R I U M — 

c/o The United Engineering Co.
320 Kiangse Road, 1st Floor Room F. SHANGHAI, July 14, 1943

Tel. 10098

Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters 
185 Foochow Road

Dear Sirs:
We herewith beg to inform you that we with 

the assistance of S.A.C.R.A. procured the house
349/41 Chusan Road 

where we are going to establish another camp.
About 30-35 persons can be aooomodated 

in the said premises. At present 16 persons are
living there and the other 16-18 persons will be 
sheltered within the next l-2weeks.

We intend to accomodate in the said
premises only persons who have been oonvioted. 
The house will be taken care of by the Camp 
Guard as our other oamps.

M

We beg to remain,

Yours very respeciffully,

KITi
. Ku

fun:



V

Shanghai Muniri pal Police

Headquarters

18^ Foochow Road

KITCHEN-FUND
V KURATORIUM - 

c/o The United Engineering Co.
320 Ktangse Road. 1st Floor Room F,

Tel. 10098

SHANGHAI
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porters

at6$he Shanghai Jewish Club on thw 20-7-43

N am e of organization;- "S.A.C.3. A. ” ( Shanghai Ashke
nazi Corroborating Belief Asso
ciation) ,

2. Office address:-

3. Kind of Meeting:-

4. Time & date:-

137 Reking Hoad. Tai.

Meeting called by the 
nization of members of 
kenazi Jewish Communal

Bo.1687 9.

SACRA orga-i 
the 3h, Ash*3  
Association,^

Between 8.45 p.m. and 10.15 p.m.
on.the 20-th of Jjily, 1943.

5. Place:- Shanghai Jewish Club, 1623 Avenue 1
Road, Tel. 34205.

I
6. Chairman & Secretary: Dr. A. J. Cohn- chairman. S. Li

7
berman - secretary

Attendance;- About 200 persons

8. Main points of
pussions,etc.:-

dis-
,’»AS WITHOUT DIS CL SSI OH

:eport on activities of the SACRA.

2. Regarding the Charity Section of the! 
SACRA..

3, Co-optation of six persons for oollo-l 
boration in the Charity Section.

COELBirf.

I. Dr. A.J. Cohn opened the meeting, thanking first of | 
ail Mr. Kubota and Mr. Kano for the attendance and also fori 
the attendance on the I3-th of July, when the meeting did J 
not take place owing to heavy rain and of non-attendance ofj 
the supporters. He further stated that the meeting has been! 
called to call the attention of the assembled persons to 
the fact that the SACRA Organization with the full coopéra-’ 
tion of Mr. Kubota and Hr. Kano, since the issue of the 
Proclamation on the I8-th of February(5 months?) has from j 
15,000 to 17,000 persons made comfortable in their present | 
lodgings, but that many of these persons have to be assi- | 
sted with clothing and footwear. That from the beginning i 
of the SACRA it-has been the idea to organize a Charity 
Section, which should take care of these matter, hut that | 
the SACRA had been very busy with the housing, problem and I 
therefore it is now time for the organization of the Chari,® 
Section, asking to support this movement and elect 6 per
sons, who should cooperate with the 6 persons from the ~ | 
DACRA and so form the Charity Section.That the SACRA has 
appointed A. Oppenheim as the Chairman of the Section, and 
all assembled must support this new section, same as thpy 

supported the building section, and must assist in building 
thewôonstruotive Help” for the refugees.
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Dr. Cohn then introduced Mr. Kubota as the Director 
for the Jewish Affairs and. Mr,. Kubota addressed ths assem
bled persons as follows;- (Translated by Dr. Cohn).

2.

r

Since the 18-thjl( of February,- date of the issue of I 
the Proclamation, restricting the stateless refugees 
the SACRA has moved from 16,000 to<17fQQQ persona 
into th© designated area, wuioh is aoout oO of all | 
stateless refugees in • Shanghai*;  ’W"'flraH~Tj«5'' conside- I 
red as a very good achievement. On the last ocassion^ 

Mr. Kubota continued, I already stated that the hro- I 
clamation is not an anti-semistic move and the SACRA*  
has been given full assistance in their work.
When the SACRA was founded there were two main point| 

1/ To cooperate with the Japanese authorities.^ 
2/ To assist in the organization of the refugw 

gees in the designated area, because the ( 
Japanese authorities halre no time to do so.

I havè known the members of SaSTIÂ"'and~¥;loK'’to ex
press thanks for their work.Now we are again asking ] 
help from the SACRA.

There can be observed three classes of refu-

1/ Persons ribo work and support themselves.
2,/  Persons.who work, but cannot support than;-- ■ 

selfea.
3/ Persons who work and can also support oth- | 

ers.
The last categoi'y of persons is th© best, because / i 
they can help others.

There are still persons :
1/ Who are lazy and do not want to work.
2/ There are the persons who work only for 

themselves.
None of you aro hoi^e of the two categories and you 
have come to help others. You must cooperate with | 

the SACRA and the Japanese authorities also assist j 
the SACRA. I must tell you that only 5 months have 
passed , but that it may be possible that the help ■ I 
will be required for a considerable time. I ask you | 
to study this problem carefully and wish you good 
sacoess in your work.

N0T3; The speech of Mr. Kubota was entusiastic-| 
ally received by the assembled, pei'sons. | 

A,Oppenheim spoke about the organization of the Cha- J 
rity Section, stating that the SACRA had been- very bud
in dealing with about over 15,000 persons who.came to p 
the office for various reasons during the.last 5 month! 
That thanks must be expressed to in?.,Kubota end Mr. 
Kano for their kind assistance in the great work and. 
also to Dr, Cohn as the chairman of the SACRA, but tha 
this was not all and. all Jews in Shanghai must help 
in the matter, because there ar© many persons, old and 
sick, who cannot work and therefore cannot support tha 
-mselvee. The Kitchen Puni is. supporting over 4000 per 
sons with one loaf of bread(9ozs) and one hot meal.

In the présent condition the sum for this support can» 
not b© raised, therefore the Shanghai Jews must help*  

mu^|?b© d-one a ».n
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arranged.. The Kitchen Fund require# $ 800,000.00 every 
month, but ©an raise only the ^um of about $ I
therefore the remaining $ 300,000.00 must ba collected " 
every month' for the support of the. destitute refugees.
The Medical care for the d es titute’ refugees is rather 
small and comes to $ 30,000,00 per month.. • •

The next speaker was Q.Shifrin, from the Finance 
Committee of the SACHA, who stated that it is the first | 
time that the SACRA raises the question of the Oh&rity | 
Section, because the SACHA was engaged with other pro- | 

blems. He pointed out that the contributions•of the 
Ashkenazi Jews was in July only $ 5,000.00, collected f 
through the "Centrjewoom", whilst the expenses of the I 
kitchen Fund are about $ 8^0,000,00 par month, That the.| 
bread supply alone costs $ 320,000.00 for 4700 desti
tute persons and eaoh hot meal costs $ 3.00. The 
"East jewoora" and the’’Centr jewcom" must be dissolved 

because the cannot exist any longer.
We know that the Japanese authorities arc able to 

support the refuge»4, .but we must h®lp our owa<bre1^r€#ak 
in need and the Jews of the whole world are spending f 
for charity. The sum of $300,000.00 per month is not 
so large*  V/e are calling to the good heart of the Jews | 
for support. There is one instance in our THora when 
Jews were called to contribute money in order to build !• 
a temple and in two days' so much money was col.leoteo. 
that some of it was returned to the donors. After the ’ 
war the Jews of Shanghai will be asked what did the do I 
for their brethren, in misfortune and they will, be sorry 
to say that they did not do enough for their own people 
If we want to rob we go into a dark corner, therefore 

do a good thing aâd be in the light.
3. He then- stated, that S persons must be elected for . 

th© new Charity Section and read out the following 
names as candidates, who will work together with 6 
members of the 3A0HA organization.

1. UyQertsenstein.
2. E.s Touchinsky.
3. J./ Wallach.
4. Y,} Zoloyich.
5. K.) Elebanoff.
6. V.\ Kaff el.

The above 6 candidates were unanimously approved. 
The .6 members from the SACHA are as follows.

1. A. lOppenheim, chairman.
2. S. jliiberman , Secretary.
3. G. |shifria.
4. s. /'Tukaohinsky.
5. F. I Nemchenko .
6. JjBitker.

Dr. Cohn then tfcankod the assembled, persons and closed! 
the meeting at 10.15 p.m.

COMMENT.
The meeting as already stated was without any dis- | 

eussions, because the propositions of the SACRA must be 
accepted without comment, although it could be seen that 
many did not agree with the propositions and wanted to 

question the members of the SACRA about the expend!turz / 
of the money collected for the building and repair^/
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the buildings and houses obtained by*  the SACRA for the 

Stateless Refugees and for which work the SACHA did col

lect from the Russian Jews about <? 2,500,000.00 of which 

only 5% has not been pajd into the SACRA cash box.

It is quiet obvious that all concerned, including 
the members of the SACRA, do not agree to spending money I 

for the refugees, but are forced by circumstances to do 

so and are not in a position to object openly to the 

proposals made at the meeting.
Although already twice stated by Mr, Kubota that 'the I 

Proclamation is not an anti-semistic measure, none of thei 

Jews believe this statement and believe that the restrict; 

tions against the Jews have been made through the influ- ! 

ence of the Banking Government.

Officer i/c foreign Affairs Section, 
Crime & Special Branches. 

-
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SUBJECT: Confirmât ion of“Extent!ons" by the Shanghai 
Stateless Refugee Affairs Bureau

Shortly before May 18th,1943, extentions

were issued, by the S.A.C.R.A. to such refugees who for 

professional or other reasons has asked, for permission 

to remain for same time outside the designated, area»

The extentions were given from 1 to 6 moiuths.

On July 11th, 13th, and 14th, the Stateless 

Refugee Affairs Bureau called up the holders of 283 

extent!one in order to confirm them.(Thetotal of exten

tions issued, was 524). These extentions do not only 

refer to individuals but also to families. Taking an 

average of 2-3 persons per extention certificate, about 

700 persons are still residing outsid the designated 

with extentions. The majority of them will expire at 

the end of August 1943.

Par those refugees, who did not get their 

extentions confirmed and who consequently are no longer

entitled to reside outside the designated area, The 

S.A.C.R.Â., in its Notification No,33 of July 16th, 

offered provisional shelter in Godown No.3 at 63.0 Muir- 

head Rd, as far as t..ey could not m; ke their own arrang- 

ments. '

It is learnt from the S.A.C.R.A that 114 per-

% sons have asked for shelter in the above Godown. They 

have been given a final limit until ugust 5th, by which 

date they will have to remove to 630 Muirhead Rd.
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SUBJECT: Re Intended Meeting of Russian Jews,called by 

the S.À. C.R. A. Organisation/ «.WM—mr .1*  > —hiiih. « 1 e.i — :»«wtoüww>«rt^iri to™ »> mu*  «Mtou» »»!' n it 1 iinhfi 1»

With reference to the meeting of the Ashkenazi

Association Jev«s/ called by the S»**«  J»n.A. organization

i#S

Officer i/o Foreig 
ffsirs Section, 
r & Sy. Branches.

fox*  8 p.m. on the I3-th of July, 1943, at the Shanghai ‘’MB 

wish Club, 1623 avenue Road, the undersigned begs to 8tat<® 

that the meeting did not take place, owing to the very 

small number of persons appearing at the meeting.

This unattendanoe of the Jews can be attributed 

first of all to the fact that the meetings-oalled by the ! 
o \ n ■ u ~ W M < !S* à#C»H;a# ara always1 connected with money contributions I 

and it is known that at the present time the SA01ÏÀ is 
. /■•-•• 3g|

snorw of money fox*  the x’epairs of houses on dard Hoad noas 
K •

^hashing Road and secondly owing' to the heavy rain on thaï 

evening oftheIS-th.'
At 8 p.m. there were about 15 persons of the most . I 

hddeÊ I
prominent Russian Jews and members of the SACRA , who 

were very confused about the non-attendanae at the meeting 

moreover so beeause Mr*  Mubota and hr. K&no from , the Sta- | 

teless Refugee Bureau had arrived '|>nd Mr/ kubota'

to address, the meeting. An attempt was made to uliiygui liflxe ' 

close the card and billiard games in order that, th© per

sons engaged by the games should attend the meeting, how

ever after counting all the people in the club , the total

oame only less than 50, while the expected number was

between üôO to 300 persons to attend the meeting. Such

state of affairs, was considered unsatisfactory for reque

sting Kr. Kubota to address and the meeting was postponed 

to an indefinite date. Remarks could be heard. ”Ro pex-son 

tj isji ,̂ 10 par t _ . toneyH j.
9.30 p.m., after ïir. Kubota ano. Mr.Kano had departed. ’
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B*  Intended Meeting of Russian Jews,called by 
organizatien/-- _

With reference to the meeting of the Ashkenazi 
Afiaociatioa-JewB/ called by the S.A,C.R,A. organisation 
for 8 p,m. on the 13-th of July, 1943, at the Shanghai Jew 
wish Club, 1623 Avenue Road, the undersigned begs to state 
that the meeting did not take place, owing to the very

. small number of persons appearing at the meeting.
This unattendanoe of the Jews can be attributed 

first of all to the fact that the meetings «ailed by the 
8»A,C,R*A,  are always connected with money contributions 

and it is known that at the present time the SACRA is 
short of money for the repairs of houses on Ward Bead near 
«hashing Road and secondly owing to the heavy rain en the 
evening of the 13-th,

At 8 p«m« there were about IS persons of the moat 
prominent Russian Jews and members of the SACRA , vfco 
were very confused about the non-attendance at the meeting 
moreover so because Mr, Kubota and Mr, Kano from the St»» X--
tolesa Refugee Bureau had arrived and Mr, Kubota intended 
to address the meeting. An attempt was made to olose the 

close the card and billiard games In order that ths per
sons engaged by the games should attend the meeting, how
ever after counting all the people in the olkb t the total 
oamo only loss than 50, Whilst the ezpeoted number was

en boû to 300 persons to attend the meeting, Suoh 
Or b state of affairs was considered unsatisfactory for reque

sting Mr, Kubota to address and the meeting was postponed 
to an undeflnlte date. Remarks could bo heard "So person 
wishes to part with his mmi”, she undersigned left at 
9,30 p,*,,  after Mr, Kubota and Mr.Kano had departed.

Û.8.I.



G.M.  Klobanoff 3sq.»
Of fi oar i/o Housing Oonmittaa

3. A, G. R. A. 
3HABG&AI,

Boar Sir»
will you kindly oaks tha naoassary 

arrangements for the housing of « employees of the S«M«G« 
in the Stateless BafUgoas Aroa, list of mm of thaso 
amployoas ta harovith attaohai.

Tours truly»

Offioor i/o foroign Affaira» 
0. & S» BraMh.

r
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May BOth.,IMS.

G.M.  Klebanoff 34••  

Offioer i/o Housing Ooaraittoo 
S. A. Q, R. A. 

SRAHGHAI,

*

Osar Sir, 
will you kindly oaks the necessary 

arrangements for the housing of • employees of the S.M.0 
in the Stateless Refugees Area. List of name of these 
employees is herewith attached.

Yours t roly.

Officer i/o Foreign Affaire,
0. A S. Branch*
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LIST OP STATELESS REFUGEES BMPL0Y8D BY THE S.M.O.

gam Family Department Preeent addrees.

1. M. Hindi 8 P.w.B. 42/20 Ttmaln Road

2. M. Butehits 1 159/35 Avenue Haig

8. H.S. Tutsch s Finance 146 .B. Ttuurin Road

4. A. Singer 8 Commodity 79/2 Rue Mareeoa

5. A. Landsberger 2 Gennadity 41/88 Rue du Consulat

4. R.R. PI ai anhrannn 1 P.K.D. 23 Great '"astern Road

7. J. Spanier 1 P.H.D. 107/4 Rue Prosper Paris
'H

8* B. Steineberg 8 >»Uw \
1173/3 Bubbling well Rd 

Apt. «IJ
9. H. Gonda 8 PeUee 2/244 Route Vallon.

1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLKpSA
REPORT SP’ S^h!^-

I (J <?
! V1-— «H .

j8amgn..AiXftlxs............ File No.........................
— j—ob ' "k—— —     "ww*‘4'- ■ r

SUBJECT: stateless Refugees - Removal to the Designa

ted Acea*

In connection with the removal of the Stateless Re

fugees into the Designated Area it oan be stated that the ; 

majority, about 90% , have now removed into the area ox' 

together with the persons who were already residents of // 

the area, there are at present not less’ than 13,600 sta- I
I taless refugees, of whom about 6,600 moved into the area I 

and about 7,000 lived inside the area.

About 250 refugees received prolongation , mostly 
consisting of doctors, lawyers and reli- I 
gious persons. Most of them have to move in 
by the I-st of June.

About 1400 refugees received prolongation, because 
of special circumatances,they were unable 
to accomplish the removal owing to soma

• unforeseen reason without loss of property

Change of houses;- About 415 oases of ohange of 
houses have been registered. Accomplished I 
in 145 oases.

251 houses were changed with Japanese subjects and | 
this oonsists 60% of all changes. Accom-1 
plished in 80 cases.

110 houses were changed with Chinese citizens. Aoo- | 
.omplished in 36 cases.

54 houses with various foreigners. Accomplished in I 
29 oases.

The stateless refugees have now to apply for spécial 
1 siili ■■: ? !

ÿassos to leave the Designated Area, to the stateless Re- î 

f’agee Affairs Office • The following particulars are re- .

quired for the application»

a/ Applications to be made betwean the 25-th and 
30-th of May,1943*  ■

b/ Rame and address of employment.
c/ Route by which the applicant wishes to proceed ; 

from his home in the area to place of employment^ 
d/ Time required for the employment - daily.
e/ Applicant is responsible for the corx’sctness of 1 j 

the information furnished on the application.
f/ Must have a guarantor or the signature of the

■' for |n|Kj
of the applicant.

The Jewish Refugee organizations are. warning their |

||11.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

....................... File No........................ Date...................----------------. 

SUBJECT: (oOXlt) .
the Special fasses if such are is sue o. in order to avoid 

further restrictions against all stateless refugees"àff—^ 

acted by the.proclamation. ~ •

it muau■be sta'/c<,. that a nuinbex of refugees wore han^ 

-dicaped in removing-into the designated area, owing to | 

the high room' repair charges of the former Chinese School 

premisses on Bast ïuhang head as set down by the 4AGRA*  | 

fhe. charges are from' ^25,00 to $85.00 per sq^foot 
only to move into the premisses ana then rent from 
60 cents to 73 cents per sa» foot per month.

Shis means that a person who wishes to rent a room 

from the ïiàSxa in the above premisses has to have a oa~ \ 

pital at least of 80,000 for the first six months, .ex-»! 

eluding electricity and water,etc.

JiMsStever at present 80% of the 114 ràiipMn the abovehÆ 

plfcee en taken by st at e 1 f

fugeos, who could not find suitable houses or rooms else, 

where» in the designates area.

fhe Polish. Jewish Refugees, supported by the ”Bastjew-|
.. 1

com".have been told to move into the Salvation Army ShelJ 

ter at 630 h'uix'head Road, which premisses are specially | 

being prepared at present. However it is known that thesl

not satisfied with the premisses, .âMng tOi. 

the cement floor, and recently went to trio SJ.CRA, 137

, thy caused.. t o byri*

accomodated in private houses in the designated area.

iftirther enquiries are being made and reports will be 

forwarded x. due course.

Officer i/o foreign Affairs Section, 
Crime & Special Branches.



REPORT

File No.

SUBJECT: Rooms sold by the SACK/

decided

theby th^ese gentlemen to sell the rooms situated In

connect

Proclamation

former

!

deposit of | 15.- will be taken for light

The houses of the school A and B were

out on the first day and a total of about

tion with this decesion which re^ds:

At a meeting held by the SACRA 3>n

Bitkefc, Glebanoff, Shiffrin and Ber

Sunday, the 2nd of Lay in the Presence of Messrs. Kon,

Yuhang Road .school. A prolatmation was" issued in

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

General Information

Who can take rooms

Rent and Deposits.

a. ) building A .. ..$ 25.-
b. ) building B . ...$ 15.- 

This fees have to be paid by the 
signing the contract.

R. bôô-1 4r

Station -

regarding: Housing of Stateless Refugees in the
Chinese middleschoàl, Corner Yuhang and Dent 

•.Roads.

_____ _______ ___ ~______ |
There are two building's at the disposal. One building, j 
called A is a two storey building with 65 rooms, bet- j 
ween 130 to 500 sq. feet. The second building, B has | 
41 rooms ‘between 100 and 200 sq feet. The room are 
big enough to house J to 10 persons.

Persons who are regifcered with the SaCRA and who have I 
a family of over 2 persons and who a,gree to the conditil 
tions as mentiond below. V____ -

Repair Charges.
In view of the expenses incurred in connection with 
the building, such as partitions, fittings, etc., the 
tenants will have to pay the following fees:

per s.q Ft
per sq ft
future tenant before

Rent.
Furthermore in order to cover the expenses of Taxes ; 
repair-charges, cleaning, etc a rent must be paid of J

Building A. ....-..f^.70 per sq ft
Building B.. .... .$*.60  per sq ft

It is understood that fees for light, water and heating 
are not included and have to be paid-by the tenants 
separately on the end of each month

The rent has to be paid for the following month in 
advance and a 
and water.

practically sold



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
sbo -14 r

REPORT

Station............. File No..... Date ............

SUBJECT: - 2 -

$ 400.000.- has-been collected by the SACRA for the

rooms.*

The argument that the SAcra needed the money 
/ to build other houses in. incorrect inasmuch as firstly ||

there is still enough money in the funds of the Sacra, ■

secondly that-this school was planned to be for those | 

Refugees which could not aford to buy any rooms at all.

The capital at the disposal of the Sacra is around GHB S 1
5,«000.000.- and the school only costs about 500.000 Iso 

•' that about ,4and a half Millions must still be Jeft and ■ 

that there is no necessity to sell these room.

The fact is that the r.us ^n Jews, wanted the 

money which they invested,to return as quick as possible 

and to bring ver, high interest. The interest on the money 

x. ie nftpr the sale of the rooms nowI given for the school is alter uie 

nearly 20$, which is a more than high percentage.

Naturally the Refugees, seeing that a big 

business is beeing done with them and with actually their 

money by the Russian Jews, are not very fsiendy disposed 

toward these-groups, and considerable dissatisfaction apd 

disgust are b^ihg noticable.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No......... ....

SUBJECT: Problems of the Stateless Refugees

Consternation is prevailing amongst 

the Stateless Refugees, since the 18th of May is now 

so very near and the situation in every respect has be- 1 

conje far worse for them and is still daily growing more 

serious*  tfrom the numerous problems confronting them, 
... '• 

the most important are the ones connected with their 

work and with their housing.

As to the first of the two problems,. i 

the Refugees clearly realize that in the long run it will i 

be the more serious one because there pre very few people 

who are in a position to cover their daily expenses for 

an uncertain period withqut earning money. And whether 

they will be able to earn money Is — at least in their 1 

eyes— very questionable. Owing to the very deplorable 

fact, that until to-day, that is 11 days before the Mili- 
/ 

tary Proclamation is to become effective, not one clear 

regulation has. been issued by the authorities, the people 

not only suffer financial losses and inconvenience, but 

what is more important, they still dont know what will 

happen to their business and whether they.will be able •’ 

to-continue their work. According to the rumour circulatin 

amongst the Refugees the Doctors, Pharmacies, and some 

people, who have friends in the SACRA will be exempted,, 

but this will be not more than about 500 people, the rest 

of about 16.000 Refugees, so. continue the rumours will 

after two or three months be locked up in the designated 

area and will be unable to obtain permits to continue 

their work. Now the average amount of money, which a



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

............................ File No.....................- Date......................... ......................

SUBJECT: _ 2 -

Refugee can have saved is around 10.000 Dollars and if 

he is one of the few very rich Refugees he might have 

around 50.000 Dollars, Thanks to the damnable practice 

of some of the Refugees living already in the designated 

area — but not only Refugees — amount around $ 5.000.- 

to $ 15.000.- had to be paid for rooms or suitable living ! 

quarters and all they have left to live is now a very 

small sum of money which will be spent ^fter a few weeks. 

Affer that actual starvation will set in.

The second not less important problem is 

the housing question, which is growing more serious day by 

day. Apart from the fact that there absolutely are not 

sufficient accomodations for the number of people requi

ring rooms or flats, certain practices have‘made them

selves noticable, which have multiplied the difficulties 

of the Refugees. The Keymoney Racket, which officially 

has been prohibited by the authorities, came into existen

ce again and cases are known where people had to pay for 

one unfurnished room $ 7.000.- just to move in.

The Refugees themselves blame the Autho-

I Titles, who have shown themselves very weak in this respet 

■ but even more they blame the SACRA, who as an official 

\organisation had all the possible means of drawing the 

attention of the police to this matter, ihere is little 

doubt, that if the Police would punish one or two. of the 

offenders the rest would get so afraid that this ràcket 

would be stopped. But to crown the whole racket the SACRA 

instead of attempting to stop the keymoney racket, are 

commencing themselves to charge so called repair fees.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

• REPORT

Station •File Nb,. Date

SUBJECT: 1

which are after all nothing else but key-money.

In view of all the abdve it is not surprising! 

that the Refugees are not only dissatisfied with the 

Sacra bût that demands are being heard that the oACRA be 

replaced by a. committee consisting only oi' those groups 

who are actually concerned with the matter. Because the 

Russian Jews,*who  only were supposed to give the money, 

and even that they did not do, or very unsatisfactory, 

have no other concern than to make a Lot of money.out 

of the Refugees. It is furthermore absolutely not clear 

why the Russian Jews should be made the arbitrary judges 

over the destiny of the European Refugees, who are partly 

not even Jewish.

In connection with this it*is  rumoured that 

after the 18th of Lay, when Mr. Kubota will have convin

ced himself of the inability of the SACRA, that the whole 

SACRA will be disolved and reorganised.

0 i/c Foreign Affairs 
Crime & Spedial Branch



S.”. C.R.A. Bu 11 <IJ
The bous tag commtttef’of the S. A. C.R.A. 
tt gctim ., >._________________ r

The authorities have granted the'housing corn- '// 
mittee the use ©f the big school building oa Tongehon R< ' 
Its conversion lato 5 places of residence 1s already 
1a regress .137' rooms which will house 50^-550 pars cas 
will be ready with la 4 weeks. Begoti* *ttons  regarding 
Salvatoa Aray premises ere aeartag conclusion. The 
ho stag committee furthermore négociâtes about empty 
factories and god owns within the des gnat ed area, *tth  
effect from the 8th of this month the hpusfng committee 
will support actively the exchange of houses and rest» 
deuces «Everyone should first negoc ate with hts ex» 
change partner and after conclusion apply to the bous» 
tag sect1 oh of the S.A. C.R.H.

of S.A.C*R.A»Funds

In order to raise the necessary funds, the 
local Jewish population will have to make compulso
ry contributions.A selle has already been worked*out

• for the taxation of the Ashkenazi Jews'sh Community 
Taxation of other Bewish comniumtios *111 fcl ow. 
Ashkenazi Jews have already been circularized to 
this effect. The lowest contribution has been fixed 
at $ 300•- The Finance Coantttee of the S.A.C.R.A. 

stresses that the activity of the B.A.C.R.A. ta not 
based on charity. It. is intended to reorganize tho 
the S.A.O.R.A. lateren into a great econonmte syndt- 

—onto «nd therefore contributions are not to be ounst- 
dered as donations' but as investment in the S.A.C. 
R4A. funds phetch will most likely be refunded with 

-—interests*
The Application Section informs that registra

tions. as well as applie*t ons for permits and exemp
tion are being eons Ideroa at present and that they 
wfii bo passed on for approval.persons whorecetve 
permits, will be given special certificates.

The amount of $ 500.000.» has been granted by 
the S.A.C.R.A. for the conversion of the above school 
building.

au contracta for the exchange of houses» flats, 
ejc.have to be registered with the S«A.C.R.A.

The following soulttonal members have been add» 
ed to the Executive Com~.ittae:M.Roguvin. M.Gppenheim*  
j.Bitkor, G.Klebsnoff.

On the initiative of She Hon.Prssident.2r.Cohn» 
a health and sanitation department has bean formed*  
which will beasstoted by all doctors of the Jewish 
hospital. An identical coiKlttee will be organized 
by the J.A.C.

Compulsory Contributions for the increase



Bh.J.Chr. 11-4-1943
«•organization of th*  Jewi h Gemtinde

Th» S. A.G <.«.*•  ha*  reeeived an order according a f,
te which it 1*  to reorganize the Governing Boira ' *+  
and th*  Beard of Representative*  ef the Jewish 
Gemeindd. Th*  two beards had been didselvod by 
order ef the Office fer the Shanghai Stateless 
Refuged Affairs» beaaus*  their work in eennoetion 
with the Proclamation had net been satisfaetery.
Mr. L.M. Rogovin, member ef th*  S.A.C.R.A. was 
appointed superviser ef the Ganeinde. Th*  fellew
ing 5 ven were ehargdd with the eentinuatien of the 
Geweinde’s affaire. George Abraham, R.R.Glaser, 
Ernst Mendsehein, Egen 3tarer, frits J.Wolff will 
have tn reorganise the Jewish Geneindo se that it 
can became the head rganization fer th*  whole 
emignmt cemr.ultty. The publie will be kept in
fer® ed about the progress ef this work. Monthly 
accounts will aise be published.
Through reorganization the Jewish Ganeinde is 
to prepare the way for self-administratio*  with
in th*  emigrant community.



SUBJECT: Affiliation ®f the Jewish Gemeinde te the 
3.A.C.R.A._

At a meeting held at 5 p.»m. en April 5th,1943 

at the Jewish Club,1623 Avenue Rd, Dr.A.J.Cehn, lien. 

Chairman ®f the S.A.C.R.A., declared befere représentât! 

vea ef the S.A.C.R.A., the Jewish Gemeinde and the Kit

chen Fund that with immediate effect the Jewish Gemeinde

is affiliated to the S.A.C.R.A. and thereby te the

e Office ter the Shanghai Stateless Refugee Affairs.

The Governing Board and the Board of representatives

are dismissed and the following parsons will act as I 
executives for the affai»» ©f the Jewish Gemeinde:

Head: L.M.Rogovin, Russian Emigrant, chairman of the 
Centraj ewcom

Executives: R.R.Glaser, stateless Jew,340/85 Route

Fr.J.Welff,

E.Starer

E .Mends chei n

G «G .Abraham

Glaser and Wolff are

Fund, Stater and Kondschein

General Jewish Kitchen. Abraham has been/ canvassing 

for the Kitchen Fund.

C • h. en
-do- 81 Rue Maresca

-de- 200 Liaoyang Rd I
-do- 565 E.Seward Rd |

-do- 4 Gordon Rd

members ef the Kitchen - 
are on the committee ef the!

In consequence of the above announcments, Mr. 

Wachsner, ex-Vice Chairman of the Jewish Gemeinde sum

moned the members of the Governing Board and the Board 

of Representatives to the Jewish Gemeinde premises 

at 10 a.m. ©n April 4th,lv43 in ©rder to communicate 

to them the contents of Dr.Cohn’s announcments.

At 2 p.m. on April 4th,1943, the 5 executives 

begab their work at the Jewish Gemeinde. Mr.Starer

declared that all employees are te continue their work.!



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
-2-

Station.....................   File No.............. ......... Date.......................... :....................

SUBJECT: _ .Comment

Although the Jewish Gemeinde had been much 
critisized for some time, theabove desribed changes 
came as a big surprise to the. majority of refugees 
in general and the members of the Jewish Gemeinde in 
particular. It can not be said that the old Governing 
Board of the Gemeinde enjoyed the confidence of the 
wide masses and this may also be taken as a reason 
' ’y the membership of the Gemeinde has constantly de- 
. jased. The objections against the old Governing Bearc, 
wee not so much of a personal character as agàinst 
the way in which the Gemeinde’saffairs were managed, 
furthermore new electitas of the Governing Board and 
theBoard of Representatives have been due and the 
Gemeinde was charged with intentionally delaying them. 
Another argument was that paid employees xxxsxmxoüuzx 
©f theGemeinde were members of the Board of Represents^ 
tives. By being employees of the Gemeinde they could 
not be expected to judge independently in all matters.\ 
The new executives are financially well off and there-\ 
fere are to be expected to form themselves independant 
©pinions on all matters. One ©f the new executives 
attacked the Gemeinde openly in the cefliumns of the 
Shsuighai Jevith Chronicle on account of the Gemeinde’» 
Budget.

It remaiaa to be seen whether or net the Authe-j 
rities intend the Jewish Gemeinde t© continue to exist 
as a separate organization. It is quite possible that 
a centralization of all Refugee money raising institu- ! 
tiens is intended and that this was the first stop.

0 i/c foreign Affairs Section 
C & S Branch



oh.J.Chr, 1-4-1943

ià,A.C<K.4..

t'T'W
All persons who have already removed

Into the designated area and/or who here 
completed their preparations to koto into 
this area, must tunned lately cell at the 
S«A»C*R«A,  Offlee, 137 Peking Rd in order 
to submit their appllea>tene for removal 
to which 4 passphotoe are to be attached 
together with the new address*

Off'ee for the Shanghai 
Sÿayeless Refugee Affaii

Beginning of Building Programme

The newspaper learns fraa the 3«A,C»R*A«  
that within the next days the conversion 
of the Chinese School on Tongshan Rd and 
shortly afterwards the building of the 
Salvation Army will be commenced with. It 
is expected to house there 1200-1500 per
sons. Though still more buildings will be - 
reconstructed, every individual should try 
to find some lodgings for himself because 
public buildings will not be able to house 
all. in cases where excessive rents are de
manded the S.À.C.R.À. should be informed. 
The public will be kept informed about the 
progress of building



sh.j-mpp. ai-s-ifru
S.A.O.R,A. Motifloation Ho.7

All stateless emigrants who «re aff octet*  
by the Proclanatlon of the Imperial Ja- 
panose Wavy and Araqr, Anted rebr.l8th,4. 
must retara their registration forme 
by 2 p.m. Arü 5th. to the Office of th| 
9*  A«C*RtA«
Polos and choahoslovuks are also oonei»j 
lorad as stateless and are therefore 111 
wino affoctod by the above Proclasutioa| 
aonioqaontly, those who arrived at Shan/ 
hat on or after Jan,1st 1937 mast also | 
□amply with the above order 4
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SHANGHAI

Foreign AfÊira Section
Station........ .S.. Branch......................

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File No.............

POLICE.

SUBJECT: Extracts from the "Shanghai Jewish Chronicle" 
concerning 8. A.C.R.A. and J.A.C.

For Information of Stateless efugees

--- Stateless refugees are advised that under the 
guidance of Mr.Kubota, the Shanghai Ashkenazi Jewish 
Communal Association has elected a representative group,8 
and has constituted on Fbbr.28th a Committee, to be 
known as S.A.C.R.A. (Shanghai Ashkenzai Collaborating É*  
Relief Association.) The SACRA will, in closest collabo-f 
ration with the"Office for the Shanghai Stateless Refu- ’ 
gee Affairs”, supervise the relief for the affected per<l », 
sons and accord it every a siutancê. Furthermore the 
formation of a Joint committee is announced, comprising J 
SACRA members and representatives of the Kitchen Fund, | 
the Jewish Gemelnde and the affected Polish Emigrants, j 
This joint Committee, to be called J.A.C.(Joint Admi- II 
nistrative Committee), will carry out the actual ddminiyj 
strative work and. had already created the following sec-| 
tions: Housing, Permits, Economical questions, legal 
department, press section. Other sections to deal with | 
nourishment, employment, sanitation and hospitals, 
transport etc. will be established soon.

The J.A.C. comprises,apart fromithe Polish | 
delegates, the following persons delegated by the Jaw- 
ish Gemeinde and the Kitchen Fund; Dr.Bergglas(Ohairman)| j 
Dr.F.Kardegg(Vice-Chairman), Dr.Siberstein(Treasurer), JJ
H. Reiner (Hon. Sec rot ary ), Ossi Le win, Lutz Wachsner, Hei’n\ 
Parue s, Pulvexmache r.

12-3
For Information of Stateless Refugees

The office for the Stateless Refugee Affairs info ms 
that an office has been estabishel at 137 Peking Rd 
which will be used by the J.A.G.

14-4
The composition of SACRA and JAC

Presiding Committee : Mr. M. Kano-Honorary Ad vi so r ,Dr. A. J * ' g 
Cohn-Hon. Chairman, B.Radomi she1sky-Deputy chairman, 
J.Bent-Vice Chairman, G.Shifrin-Vice Chairman,T.Nemohen-JI 
ko-Hon.Treasurerax, B.Langotsky-Hon.Secretary.
Financesection ; G.Shifrin-Chairman, J. Bitker-Vlce-chai r< 
mah, S.Libermsn-Scoretary, A.Bent, I.Kalian, L. Rogovin, | 
P.Sukerman, H.Klebanoff, S.Tukachinsky, A.Oppenheim, 
L. Jedeijcln.
Housing Section: J.Levitin, G.Shifrin, H.Klebanoff 
Application Section; T.Nemchenko, L.Rogovin’ 
Be onomi c Sec il on : I. Kalian, A. Bent, P. Zuke rman 
Juridical SGotj.on:B.Radomishclsky
Pre ss &eci ion :5»Sabino vich end S.Libe man
The stateless -refugees have formed equivalent sections: I 
Housing :Dr.Bergglas. L.^achsner, Dr.Silberatein, Dr.
Marcuse ,• Dr.Krakauer, Rab.Bpstein.
Application Section: Dr.Silberstein, Pulvermacher, Dr. h 
Kardegg, È. Wolff, 6. Lewin, Margulies and Maehlis.
Economic Section: H.Reiner, Pannes, Pu/vermacher, T.Ro- I 
senzwelg, B. Starer and Dr.Drlller.

. Juridical Section: Dr.Kardegg, Dr.Redlich, Margulies 
Nurses Section:0sosi Lewin, Scheiningex’ f jf



trilê'iyu.

SUBJECT:
The two above mentioned, bodies have formed the J.A.C. 
into which the stateless refugees have delegated the 
following persons:
Provisional presidzing committee: Dr.Bergglas-chairman, '
Dr.Kardegg-Vice Chairman, Dr.Silberstein-Hon.^xxxa±xxjc, 
Treasurer, H.Reiner- Hon,Secretary.
Housing:Dr.Bergglas, Wachsner, Epstein
Applications : Dr.SiAberstein,Pulvermachcr, Margulies
Economic : Reiner and Parnes
Juridical: Dr.Kardegg
Press: Ossd Lewin

17-3
Information of the, S.A.C.R.A

All stateless refugees,affected by the Proclamation of 
Febr.lSth, have to register on forms provided by the 
S.A.C.R.A. Exempted are juveniles of 16 and. under. 
Persons residing In The Settlement south of the Hongkcr; 
Creek, French Concession and Western'Area register at 
137 Peking Rd. Persons residing in the Settlement North | 
of the Hongkew Creek register with the Jewish Gemeindc.

St. 21-3-1943
S.A.C.R.A. Notification No.3

Registration of Poles and CzecholSlovaks. They have bi 
divided into 3 groups' according to their names and liai 
to. call at 137 Peking Rd,in order to obtain forms, is I 
alphabetical order on 3 successive days.

S.A.C.R.A. Notification No,4
Stateless refugees who have received forms from the 
S.A.C.R.A.office or th® Jewish Gemeinde are to 
the filled-in forms on Bbdays, specified accdrdi/wX... 
the alphabetical order. >. f
Persons who believe that they are entitled to ext 
with regard "to pàra.3 of - the official press'commy^ / 
to the Proclamation of Fehr. 18th, are to send sui^y 
applications to the 137 Peking Rd Office not lately 
March 31st,1943. ÎX

S.A.C.R.A. Notification No.5
Stateless refugees who have so far failed to 1 
with the S.A.C.R.A. , are to do so immediatej.y^ 
will not have registered by March 24th, althoug 
affected by the Proclamation, will have to face4 
sequences.

0 i/c Foreign Affairs-Section 
C & S Branch
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Mise. 36/43 ootoo Road.
April 28 43

?lf‘UB,3 se® below.

further enquiries lande at the Swiss consulate 

eFCci'taineâ that the three years old female child 

as u&atloned in the precsding diaries is recognised 

as an American and re gistered in the Consulate as 

Carol a» ùnoboi’n. The J/oh sing «'lour Mil who was 4 

then taking temporary care of the child requested 

the Consulate to make necessary arrangements as to 

the disposal <xf this child.

Hr. Crozet of the wise Consulate ha® been con» 

municated with and he agreed to accept the child into 

the Consulate*r  care ponding further instructions from 

the Consulate, it 4 p.m. x-7-4-43 this child

was taken to the iwies Consulate and Mr. Crosot in turn 

sent her to st. Joseph’s Convent» French Concession 

pending Instructions from the Japanese mthorities.

Liao wieifflf^ 
J.t.i.

Copy to 0» i/o unction Ill
C. & s* Branch» He ad quart era



Mise• 36/43
Touth ire a 
pootoo Road
April 7th

Please see oelow.

ûn 27-3-43 an inquecs wat held in the nubile 

Mortuary on tho body of the aocaased when the 

following v< rd let was handed down by pro cura, tor 

H&ia el bung»-

"Death due to fire burns. body to be 

removed ty me representative from 

/oh aing /lour mil*  named uhu 3ai 

Yee, for burial.*

un 30-3-43 mt. lï. buergin of the awise Consulate 

came to rtation and roque?ted the assistance of police 

to visit the 3 years old child, as mentioned in the 

first diary. *no  is now hader tha temporary care of 

MT. use J»'oh Hou cii tant manager of the

roh blng /lour Mill. hoces?ary assis lance was rendered 

and ar. Buergin stated that he will make arrangements 

with Japanese Authorities to send the child to camp to 

stay with the father James Jordon aanborn. He will infoaa 

the Police before the child is taken away.

officer i/«

Liao Kuel HV
D.d.l.

Copy to officer I/o section III
C. ind s. Branch .Head quarters





'-’ootoo Hoad Mice • 36/43 March 26 1943»

Jeith of 1 female Chinese *htt
Married to an American»

sin-
At lit40 p.m. 25-3-43 a telephone message was 

received at the station from 3t. Elizabeth’s Hospital» 

Avenue Road reporting that a female Chinese had been 

admitted from Ho» 5 west Soochow Road and detained in 

the hospital suffering from burning» 
^nquiriet- iwealed that the injured person*  namely*  

Dao Ai U»e )» W# ooochow,
m/temale » No» 5 west Soochow Road*  
known as Mrs. Allie Sanborn»

was knitting some woollen article in her quarters at the 

Foh ding flour Mill Ho» 2 at Ho« 5 west doochow Road at 

about 10 p»m. 25-3-43 when her evening gown caught fire 

from a nearby electric heater and simultaneously spreaded 

all over her clothing» She raised an alarm and a mill 
coolie <00 Ah fob (^707^) responded to and managed to 

extinguish the fire on her clothing» However*  she had 

then been badly burned and was immediately conveyed to

St» Elizabeth's Hospital for treatment as afore-mentioned.
Dr.'p chit:-"Bure*  2nd degree*  entire body.”

At 7 a»m» 26/3/43 St» Elisabeth's Hospital telephoned 

to the b taiion and reported tout the above mentioned 

injured Xe.iaie had died al 3»3U a»m» 26/3/43. -tealh 

Certificate*-  "Admitted with 2nd degree bum of whole 

body*  died at 3»30 a»m» 26/3/43»*  

further enquiries revealed that the now deceased 

was married to an American named James Gordon Sanborn*  

age 78» bead miller of fob Sing flour mil No»2 & 8 west 

Soochow Road. They lived together in the quarters on the 
mill premises, on 3/3/43 J.S. Sanborn reported to the 

concentration camp and since then the no*  deceased lived



Dir>ry l/^ag> 2

À in the quarters alone with her 3 years old daughter.

Mr. Wurster of the Jwiss Consulate (now taking care of the

American affairs) was communicated with who stated that though the

now deceased was married to an American «he whb net yann^niseri as an 

American citizen. She was in oossession of a Chinese C.C. 90.76134 

issued by vootoo Road District» The now deceased has no relative 

or close friend in uhanghal and the 3 years old daughter is now 

temporary under the care of the Poh Sing Flour Mill. Mr. burster 

further stated that there is no record in the Swiss Consulate 

regarding this child but he requested a copy oi this report ue 

supplleu to him so as he wixl communicate with her latuer who is 

now in concentration camp as to the child’s disposal.

Japanese Gendarme ria, Gordon Road Branch» informed.

Body of the now deceased had been romoved to Public Mortuary 

pending an inquest to be held a»m. 27/3/43 when representative of 

the Foh Sing Flour Mill, Mr. Chu Zai Yen will attend to

take care of the burial of the body. 

Foul play not suspected.

D.3.I.
C.D.3. 122

Cony to Officer i/o»
Sect. Ill, C. & 3.B, Headquarters.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PÔpCE

The following is the statement of....j

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS

mon pci
....taken by menative of........

at.........6..30..p..xi..... on the—31£t...a£..Wy.... and interpreted by....... :.......................... ..........

Wo the undersigned

1. v3riçh jacobrohn, 32 years,

s/ (Teacher, Into-"'1) 343/14 Ward "Road,

2. Tiiiion wgismaan^ 41 years (Outfitter)

865/3 Tongshan 'Road-, Married.

After» issue of the Pro ciar3atLon__of_ 13.2.43 we approached

th a Gendarmerie Canton Hoad regarding the .possibility of 
op,?ni-QQ an office in order to assist people to do the necessary 

formalities with the authorities concerned i.e. Stateless

furee bureau and Gendarmerie.
/ -..... ; ; +To "this Gffoct WO W^OtG & loxXc explaining our

which, vjg* hnnded “to the GGiidri^xxO'^n-G cU-q to *tho j-S 4/1 t ol g s I

Bureau saying that it would be a help fb~ the people who did | 

yrrxt- v-invi SÉîàdish ch*  who dxd not w&nt "to go to. who offxcosi
themselves. At the same time wo would nni;e things easier fo^ ______ _ __ ___ ___:  ... &___ ....„___ _—: —■■ —;    ----- r-r/ ----------- - ~-7 .8 
the ’offices in filling in the necessary form properly, thus 

saving time and super.flous________________ Jr-o» hio^c c.xl ouA

clients did not have to go to Wi--»hoad poad or Canton Hoad

and c-’ov/d these offices*
Afte*̂  having; shown our le tte^ and afte^ having explained I 

orally we obtained a permission to advertise and opened ati. 
Office Se 17th in |m Tabarin 1166 Broadway whïdï J

waited. K fi-st only very few people

cane to us as nobody moved y®t> then. For the first month our 
e^ensos'w^about advertising md office^

materiai»7 *
~^n"Ap^7^tïTE^Syleave those promit as



FORM 40
"•C 40M-I-41 . .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
f . ...............

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....................................................................................... ...

native of.................................... ................................taken by me.................................... -..................-.........

at...................................... on the........................................ and interpreted by...................................... ...... ..

exchanged and wo settled down in the Restaurant '’Doliba^* 1» 

Ch us an Road. Trom then many prople came to us to get the 

permits as the time was < d.ng shot. We had to work very 

to fill in the forms to go to T'uirhead Road, waiting for hou^g 

to get the necessary chops. Then we had 'to fill in the paper® 
|Ecanton Road, rake lists and &ring the.applications to 

Gendarmerie. After some days wo had to sort out our passes 

Canton Road which took two hours and more, and hand them to 

the applicants»

For our services which included translations, writing of 

contracts and ii.terpretation, we charged ou- clients in ‘the 

beginning about $10.00, later $15.00 and $20.00 for each act, 

some wo did free of charge for poof people and friends whereas 

others paid $10.00 acre if more work was involved. In the 

beginning of May we had to employ 2 assistants to fill in the 

forms as most of our clients were very nervous and in a hurrÿl 

that-we could clear our cases every day ancLhplp prople to got 

their Removal-passes in tine.

As the idea originated from three partners we divided all 

incoming money after deducting the costs between us th'-ee.

The total amount which every one of us got since we started 

out work which was in the beginning of March was about $3,000 

tills means about $1,000.00 per month.

The third pa-tner is Fred Tang, 777 Tongshan Road 
Advertising singj.e, 40 years.

Respectfully.
Erich Jacobrahn.
Tiiaoir Reisirann .
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FORM 40 _________
0. 40M-1-4! - ------

1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.................................................................................... ........

native of.................................................................. taken by me.................................................................... .

at..................................... on the............. :........... -............ and interpreted by................................................-



FORM 40
G. 40M-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....................................................................................................

native of...—■..................................................  taken by me.....................................................................

at........................... .........on the....................................... and interpreted by..................................... ............
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
foreign Affairs Section
.......® •&-;5...Branch —.....—Station. File No.........................

(J WI VER.5U 1*1.
SUBJECT: Advert isment^ap pearing in the1*Shanghai  Jewish 

“Chronicle" on xne 17-3-1943

inquiries conducted with regard to the attach

ed advertisment elicited the following information.

The persons who organized the office are:

1. Simon Reissman, stateless refugee, age 40, | 
residing, at 865/3 Tongshan Rd

2. Siegfried Lang, stateless refugee, age 41, i 
residing at 777 Tongshan Rd

3. Erich Jacobsohn. stateless refugee,age 32,J 
residing at 6OO/2 Ave., Haig J’.C."-

Simon Rcissmann was formerly a salesman of the 
Sphinx tie factory. At present he has no occu- 1 
pation but he enjoys a good reputation in refu- I 
gee circles.As a merchant he was not very succ
essful in shanghai.
Siegfried Lang is employed with the Shanghai
Je wish C iir 0 n i c le as a canvasser for advert isments 
He came to the notice of this Section during 
1941 when he applied for entertainment licences 
which he needed for concerts and floorshows, 
arranged by., him in various establishments in the; 
Wayside District, nothing is known to his detri-| 
ment.
Erich Jacobsdhn was employed1 with an English fa-| 
mily as a tuitor until recently. On the Pao Chial 
form he entered his profession as"Private Tea
cher11. At present he is understood to give Eng- ; 
lish lessons.

The manner in which the 3 above mentioned | 

proceeded before opening the office was as follows:

On March 5th,1943 they sent a letter td Mr.

Kubota, in which they proposed to establish an office whicq 

was to deal with formalities in connection with the ré

nova/ of stateless refugees into the segregated area. In ! 

this letter they furthermore pointed out that a great press! 

of work and many callers were to be expected and the exi- j 

stance of such an office would relieve the authorities 

from much work. Mr.Kubota contacted Dr.A.J.Cohn,chairman 

of the S&uC.It.A., about'the contents of the letter and 

Dr.Cohn raised no objections. Jlieia Mr.Jacobsohn called



FM. Z
G. 850-!-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

-2-
Station. File No.... ....................Date.......... ......... ..............................

SUBJECT:
in person on Mr.Kubota in connection with the letter» he 

received verbal permission for theestablishment of the 

Office. Before 'the attached advertisment was published 

it was shown to Mr.Kubota"for approval*  The sheet on 

which the advertisment was typed, bears a Japanese chop, 

said to be Mr.Kubota’s, and the remask "Approved". This 

is the only written matter in their posession. 1'ir.Kubota 

also informed the the Japanese Gendarmerie Office at 94 

Canton Rd, consequent to Which Mr»Reissmann called there 

and received _a bundle of application forms for removal 

permits. When the scheme will he _ wojjkj ÿg £ j;.fit cl e ss re - 

fugees may obtain forms from the "Universun*  Xand hand 

them in tliere. The "Universurn"_wi 11 collect them and~ pass 

on to the Office ...t 94 Canton Rd.

Apart from this wofck the ."ühlversum will under

take interpreter services, writing of letters» negotia- 

tions on behalf of clients and other services in connec

tion witht the removal for which they will charge mode- 

rate fees. These fees will have to cover expenses incur

red by th^running of the office and salaries for ith® 3 

organizers.

The premises occupixk^ by the office are the 

former "Tabarin" Bar and wtaurant» They! a re now empty 

except for a small desk. The monthly rent paid for them 

is | 360r- per month. The name "Universum*  is Latin .

English translation

0 i/o Foreign Affairs Section 
C & S Branch



Sh.J.Çhr, 17-3-1943

“UNIVERSUM” 1124 Broadway*  East (Tabarin Haus, 1. Stock)
------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■—

Schnellste Erledigung von Umzugsangelegenheiten
UMZUGSPERMITS

Mit Billigung und in staendigem Kontakt mit den Behoerden!
Maessiges Honor ar! Auskunft fret!

AB HEUTE TAEGLICH 9-12, 2-5 UHR

J1OVKRSUM, 1124 Broadway S*(Tabarin  House, 1st floor)

Quickest disposal of Removal matters

R8M0VAL HBHHÏTS

IFith the approval of and xin contact with 

the Authorities

Moderate fees Information free-of-charge
As from to-day 9-12noon, 2*5  p*su
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Humoura regarding ï'ï sudden death 
of Mrs. V. Kolotinsky. 
-...... ------------

Rumours are circulating among the Russian and 

Rusaian-Jewish circles in connection with sudden 

death of Mrs. V. Kolotinsky which had taken place 

on 25/3/43. It is said that Mrs. V. Kolotinsky died 

from unnatural cause and that her former common law 

husband A.I. Beerbr^jayj. Russian emigrant of Jewish 

origin*  Jeweller by profession with whom she separated 

over one year ago and her sweetheart Dr. Samuel Hocks*  

Russian Jew who applied for USSR citizenship are 

connected with her sudden death. It is also rumoured 

that valuable diaaonds and U.S .A. Bank notes which 

she owned were not found after her death.

inquiries made regarding the above rumours 

ascertained that Mrs. V. Kolotinsky*  Russian enlgross*  

34 years of age(according to Pae Chia registration) 

dentist by profession*  atractivo*  well educated 

daughter of late officer of Russian Imperial Army

arrived at shanghai from Harbin in 1930. Mrs. V. 

Kolotinsky resided at Mo. 934 Bubbling tfell Road*  

1st floor*  Medhurst Apartment in her own flat*  besides 

this she owned a boarding house at Ho• 147/lAvenue 

Haig. It is known that she was common law wife of 

Anatoly Iosifovich Beerbrayer*  Russian emigrant of 

Jewish origin bom on November 23*  1898 at Volyn

. Province*  South Russia, for over 15 years*  A*  I.

Beerbrayer well known local Jeweller residing at 

Ko*  241 Hue Cardinal Mercier*  Grosvenor Garden*  was 

formerly dealing in Soviet goods and assisted Soviet 

trade establishments in disposing of jewellery*

I



2

«xported from USSR (Pile D. 162) • He is known to 
Narcotic Section 3J4.P. as suspected narcotic dealer 
who worked in a ring with M. Lipkovsky (Pile 462/3) 
and 1U Shviriansky (Pile 413) A.I. Beerbrayer formerly 
frequently travelled between Shanghai» Piaren and
Tsingtaa.

Hie cousin J, Beerbrayer, Soviet citizen of 
jim i ii h

Jewish origin residing at Ho. 1920/601 Avenue Joffre 
is a vice chairman of *Soviet Sltisen Trade association 
in Shanghai," formerly manager of Diarea office of 
the Soviet Mercantile Pleat is also known to narcotic 
Section, as narcotic dealer (Piles B. 6100,
B. 163.),

Over one year ago A.I. Beerbrayer separated with 
Hrs. V. j&olotinaky and on May 1942 married young 
Jewess named Elena Samuilovna loselovieh, 22 years of 
age. It is also known that A.I. Bearbrayer has a young 
sweetheart, Valentina sedzvetaky, Polish citizen, 
residing at Mo. 228 Rte say zoong, Poo Hong Villa*  
Mrs, V. Kolotinsky and A.I. .Beerbrayer were apparently 
on good terms after their separation and met sc®» time 
together.

It is known by many that hrc. 0*  Kolotlneky owed 
many diamonds of idgh value (of 4, 5, A 9 carats) and 
other precious stones, which she received as gifts from
A.I.  Beerbrayer. It is said that also that she owned 
a considerable sum of the U0«i  Bank notes.**

I*  is reported that last few months before ltrs*  
V*  KolotInsky death one Mr*  Sanusi Hoes, 37 years of 
age, Russian Jew who applied for USSR citizenship was 



her sweetheart, Dr. g, Hoes is eaiployed by at 
Volycllnik of ÜSUR Citizen", Ko*  17b Rente Mayen 
and is a lector of the "courses of Junior Medical 
Workers*  at "USur Citizen Club" * Mo*  C05 Avenue Posh. 
He resides at Ho. 941 Bubbling Wen Road» room' 114 elose 
to the residence of Mrs, V. Kolotinsky. It is said 
that Or. 3*  Hoes sad a«I« Beerbrayer are on friendly 
terms.

Dr. 3, Hoes besides being Mrs. V. KolotlnsJcy 
sweetheart was ner private doctor and treated her 
against heart desoaso in this connection ho made her 
certain injections.

In Mrs. V» K01otlnsky*8  flat at Ho. 934 Bubbling 
Well Road resided one Mihail^’rolo£f)| Russian Emigrant, 
49 years of age, who served in his youth as an orderly 
of her father officer of Russian Imperial Army. He 
was known as her trusted man who took care of Mrs.
V. KolotInsky during ths occasional period of axcosivs 
drinking in which oho wee indulged.

It should also to note that M. i’roloff was for 
many years connected with A.I. Beerbrayer who used him 
formerly to transport valuables and according to rumours 
some restricted goods. M. ïroloff was also serving as 
a body guard and watchman of A.X. Beerbrayer, kew days 
before Mrs. V. 3»lotinsky death A.I. Beerbrayer sent 
Frolcff mentioned above to Tientsin aacording to rumours 
to transport there some Jewellery and bring bask sone 
restricted goods.

It is said that Mrs. V. Hhletlnsky during ths 

absjnso of M. frolcff started to drink heavily.
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Jr. S. Hoc; h according to rumour» frequently visited 

her house but did not prevent that being her «waotheart 

and doctor. Mrs. V. Kolotlnsky died on 2S/.J/43 

during her hlght sleep.

It should be noted that an inquest was held on 

request of A.I. Beerbri\yar and Jr. S. Hoos (?) it is 

said in order to prevent eireulation of undesirable 

rumours. Mrs. V. Kolotinsky, it is reported was 
burried in a grave without sonarat s&reas as it is 

usually done in Shanghai and without schieh eareas 
her body would quiekly deoozqpose.

Xt is said that in Mrs. V. Kolotinsigr safe 
were found after her death Jewellery value only 
$20,000.00 although it was well known that she was 
in possession of valuable precious stones» diamonds 
and other being a wife of one of the richest Jeweller 
in shanghai » U.S.A. Bank notes which Mrs. V. Kolotinaky 
owned wore also missing.

Mrs. V. Kblotinsiy aoeording to the Russian 
newspapers left will by which she left part of her 
property to M. Froloff mentioned above and part to 
Russian Hospital.

In this sonneotion it Is said that few days 

before her loath Mrs. V. KOIotinsky had intention to 

make a new will and informed regarding this Mr. M. 

Vroleff who mentioned this to Bsorbrayer.
It is rumourod that sudden death of Mrs. V. 

Koiotinsky could be profitable to Mr. A.I. Beerbrayor 

and possibly also to Dr. S, Hoss or to both to thorn. 
In this connection it is also rtaaoursd that during



the period of exeesive drinking to which Mrs. V. 

Kolotinsky was inclined it would be easy to give her 

some medicine which would increase pulsation of her 

heart and result in death from heart failure*  At 

that time Mrs*  V. Kolotinaky*a  diamonds and U*S* a* Bank 

notes could be easily stolen*

In connection with the above rumours it should 

be pointed out the following facts*

In November 1941 A*X.  Beerbrayer was attacked in 

his flat by one Nicolas Chihoaria* Russian emigrant of 

Georgian origin,57 of age. At that time Albert
Rosenbaum*  Russian emigrant of Jewish origin known 

criminal friend of Seerbrayer arrived on the scene and 

overpowered and apprehended N*  Chihoaria together with 

A*X*  Beerbrayer. N*  Chihoaria was charged with attempt 

of murder and attempt of armed robbery on 27/11/41. 6 

Chihoaria was found not guilty on first charge and 

sentenced to 3 years of imprisonment on second charge*  

It was strongly rumoured that ease was framed by A.X*  

Beerbrayer and Albert It should be mentioned

in this connection that Albert Rosenbaum was arrested 

in 1942 by Japanese Authorities together
Soviet Agent and was senteneed to 4 years of 

imprisonment.
on 25*8*42  U*8*A*>  350.00 were confiscated by S.M.J?*  

from A.I.Beerbrayer when he attempted to sell it. to one 

B.M^Lovaeo*  Russian Jew.residing at No 223/Apt C Rue Card 

nal Mercier.
Xt is also reported that after Mrs V.Kolotinsky dost 

her flat was visited hr A.I.Beerbrayer and Dr S.F' o 

carefully examined everything including aU



obviously looking for her U«S*A*  Bank notea*

/ill facts mentioned above and previous antecedents 

of À«X« Beerbrayer and Dr. S. Hoes give i-ight to the 

undeiuigned respectfully suggest that further enquiries 

should be made regarding sudden death of Mrs*  V*  £oloti 
nslQr by Grime Brunch Headquarters*

B. d  I* *
Officer- in-Gharge *
foreign affairs Braneh*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ *
bp. Jk.

REPORT t
Foreign Affairs i tw ~ """i ~ i

prine.&...^eçi*l..  Branchy /Vo.......................

SU B J ECT : Re : . INDIAN SPOR TING ASSQCIATION

At 2*30  p.m. un 4th July, 1945, 12th Annual Gene

ral seating of Indian Sporting Assooia bion was hexd at

CHINESE Y.M.C.A. 093 Szechuen Road. In tiio opening

Cnanan Singh. (Sandhu) president of the Association deli

vered ef oriel speech and thanked the members fur their 

presence. Annual report of the Association was read 

out by Secretary Tara Singh (Feruman). Arjan Singh 

(Gharka) auditor menti onea few remarks regarding the 

accounts, which were replied by the Treasurer satisfied

him. The accounts were found correct. A resolution

was passed that the Annual membership fee be raised 

fro® $12 to $25.

Th© New Committee of tne foliwwingwere erected 

for th© year of 1943-1944S

TARA SINGH ( FER U1IAN ).... ..President 
CHANAN SINGH (SANDHU)............Secretary
TARA SINGH (MHNEKE JAND) Treasurer 
SAPURAN SINGH (VAKIL)......Hookey Captain 
AJAIB SINGH (JHABAL).............. Vice- " "
ftA2IR HUSSAIN..............Footbail Captian 
ÎVARYAM SINGH...............Vice- “ "

fleeting came to an end at b.30 p.m. which was 

attended by 68 members, refreshment was served and 

music was played by four Indians.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
/> 1 Sp'. Bt. ■

REPORT

Station .Soïê.ign..Affairs........... File No.................. ..... j A^roh Xs f V^3

SUBJECT: Applicg-tion fox financial help by the 
Indian Sporting Association:-

1. Kame of organisation - Indian Sporting Association.

2. Office - 179 point Road.

6.

Chairman:- ' .

A. Name: Chanan Singh Sandhu

B. Age: 37

C. Nationality: Indian

D. Address: 110 Woosung Road

E. Profession:.Clerk

F. Place of employment: General Post
Office (Dead Letter Office)

Date of formation - 17th Sept. 1933.

Object - Sports.

Membership:- A. Members 56

B. Nationalities: Indians

C. Profession: Merchants, watchmen,
policemen^ money lenders and clerks

Membership fee:-

A. Entrance fee $4

B. Membership fee $12 per annum

The said Association was formed on 17th Sept.

1933 and called Khalsa Sporting Association. The word

"Khalsa*  means pure and used only for sikhs. All 

members of the Association were sikhs, therefore it 

was called Khalsa Sporting Association.

In this year, the name of the Association has

been changed into Indian Sporting Association. Thia 

is done so that th© non-sikhs may join the Association.

The Association has nothing to do with the 

politics and the religious affairs. The chairman of
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station. File No. Date

SUBJECT:

the Association is not a reliable man because his finan

cial position is too bad. The fund of the Association 

could not be considered safe under the chairmanship of 

Mr. Chanan Singh Sandhu.

S. B. c.

Officer i/c Foreign Affair
C. & S. Branch.





Vladimir Grigorievich luiPUSTIN,Russian, born 

on February 24,1908,at Blagoveschensk,Amur Region, Si

beria» according to his own statement,he left Russia 

for Manchuria in 1918 together with his parents and sub

sequently proceeded.to Shanghai via «Japan arriving in 

this city in 1919» nere he attended the Thomas ^anbury 

School from 1919 to 1926, after which he went to Harbin 

to Join parents» Tor the following 13 years he resided 

for various periods in different towns in China includ

ing Harbin ( 1926-1929 ), Tientsin ( 1929 - 1931 and 

1936 - 1939 ) and ^airen ( 1932 - 1936 ) occasionally 

visiting Shanghai and Hongkong. During this period he 

was engaged in commercial activities in connection with 

the firm G.Kapustin à Co., owned by his father» He ar

rived in Shanghai from Tientsin in may,1939 &£ at present 

is a partner in the United Transporters of Shanghai,113 

Riukiang Ro ad,representing his father’s interests in this 

business.

He holds passport Ho 1561 issued on 23-6-38 by. 

the Police Bureau of Greater Tientsin and is registered 

with the Russian Emigrants Committee in Shanghai. At 

present he resides at the liavy Y.M.Ü.a. ,630 Szechuen Road 

Room 527, vzhile his parents and/-two brothers ( Vit. G» 

Kapustin and Kapustin ) reside at 34 Route de Say 

^oong.

While in Shanghai he did not come to notice of 

the Municipal Police in connection with any activities 

of an undesirable character.
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G»I» Kapustin,father of the applicant,is the 

owner of the firm d.Kapustin & Co in Tientsin,dealing 

in furs and skins, oince 1933 the firm has a branch of- 

i ice in Shanghai at present located at 374 Kiangsi Hoad. 

Apart from this he is a partner in the Soskin Siberian 

ïur Store,1119 bubbling ./ell Hoad, and the Niagara Aerated I 

./aters Co., 216 Houte ihrelupt® -“ccording to police re— 

port dated 29-6-33,he was,for some time, suspected of 

n being one of the most important importers of narcotics

[ in Tientsin.
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SUBJECT s pQ Attached Communication from Heinz GLASBR.

applying for a Testimony of Conduct

Name of applicant:- Heinz Glaser,

Address:- 4SI Lane House Mo. 15 Ward. Road,

Application

Ob ject; <-

for:- Testimony
missioner .. _ ___
Having one previous conviction, he | 
has difficulty to obtain employment.

of Conduct from the Com- 
of Police.

comment.

Heinz BLASER alias GANTHER was arrested on the

I6-th of July, 1941, and charged with Misappropriation

of two typewriters from 685/70 Bast Seward Road. He

red before the S.S.D-.Court on the I7-th of July and

sentenced to 3 months imprisonment. (Please-see i?.I

1213/41 Way si de St. C.R.O.No.

appeas

was

3684}. He was released

from the Ward Road Gaol on the I6-th of October, 1941

Born on the 25-th of March, 1903 at Breslau, Germany, of

Jewish parents

It can be stated that it appears to be a case of

impertinence from the applicant to request from the Comm

issioner of Police a testimony of conduct in which his

previous conviction should be avoided, in order that he

might obtain employment. In other words he wants the C.P,

to issue him a false document

It would be much easier for the applicanfUo state

the true facts of his previous conduct to his èmployer-to-

be

in

of

and ask him to forget about it, promissing to be honest

the future

The undersigned respectfully suggests that the issue

a Testimony of Conduct should be refused or if issued

.nolude the one previous conviction

Officer i/o foreign Affairs Section 
Crime & Special Branches.

C.R.O.No


foreign Affaira////// March U-th, 1945*

Re Attached communication from Htlai GhASBE*  

appUing fox a gestimony of Conduct*
I, Name of applicant; - Seins Glaser, 
&a Address: - 421 Lane, House Bo*I5  Ward Road*
3. Application for:» i'eatimony o£ Conduct from the Oom-

misaioner of Police.
4. Object;- Having one previous conviction, ho

has difficulty te obtain employment 
OOMMBaf*

Heins GAM'PHjSR was arrested on the
16-th of July» IMI. and charged with Misappropriation 

of two typewriters from 685/70 Bast Seward Bead*  He appas» 

red before the a*S»D»Oourt  on the 17-th of July and was 
sentenced to 9 months imprisonment*  (flaaeo see /*X*B*  

I2I3/4I wayside 8t« a.H*O.Ho.  f*  36841*  Ho was released 

from the Ward Hoad Gaol on the I6-th of October, X94X*  

Born on the 25-th of Marsh, 1903 at Breslau, Germany» of . 
Jewish parents*

It oaa bo stated that it appears to be a ease ef 
impertinence from the applicant to request from the (Jama
is si onar of Police a testimony of conduct in whlOh his 
previous conviction should be avoided, in order that he 

might obtain employment*  In other words he wants the 0*>*  

to issue him a false document*
It would bo much easier for the applicant to state 

the true facts of his previous conduct to his anpleyer't<| 
bo and ask him to forgot about it, promiseing to bo hons/f 
in the future*

She undersigned respectfully suggests that the iw 

of a Zestimony of Conduct should bo refused or if iasur 

to include the one previous oonvlotlon*
^9. I

OffUer i/o foreign Affairs Section, |
<frl«e 6 Special trasihlin- "3 .....

Of /



•-Heinz Glaser 
^421/15 ward Road

* To the 
Commissioner of

Sir wHAl

Shanghait 26th February» 1943
_____

f ■■ , M AR»

order to get an

I herewith apply for » testimony of oonduot in 
employment as salesman • I ® to point out that

I served three month in jail in 1941. That was my only penalty

and there wont be another one.
When it happened I could not ^top the®sentenoe 

in due time.for the accuser acted very ill-natured. I was not 
innocent but I had no ohance to settle the matter.

In order to get the employment in question the 
sentence must not be mentioned in the testimony of oenduot although 

the manager of the firm knows about. He trusts me and he wants to 
give me a ohance but the testimony of conduct has to be produced 
to the owner of the firm.

Therefore I ask you kindly to abandon the mention 
ing of my served sentence in the testimony of conduct otherwise I 
wont be able to get the job and I wont have a ohance» after a long 
time beeing out of job, to start a new life again.

Thanking you in anticipation,! remain. Sir,

Respectfully yours



Hareh 15, 43 #

Iwat ’ ■ KkS
. • ; .jfesÊfést 'ziaOyg»

Heins Glaser, Esq.,'
421/15 Ward Road,S H A N G H A I.

•

Sir,

* In reply to your letter dated February 26, 
1943, applying for a testimony of conduct, I aia 
directed to inform you that the certificates of 
character issued by the Police must contain all 
the facte obtainable which will include your pre
vious convictions»

Under the circumstances, the Police are



tatlon Id*
RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS COMMITTEE IB 3H«GBAX.

Date of birth
PtatfMrlh
Religion and natloballty
Bdwrtton
tally statua
What position ,euploynont 
yea We in Russia
When and tan what plate 
arrived io china*where  
welded
Sb pooMaaian of what 
doouaant arrived to China 
where yew obtained year 
fleet tagnate payera?
What doeunent yen hare at 
prenant

QUEST IŒ list.
tally nwno»nano«fnthara nme-

AMALIA ABRAMOVKA WBWSRMAN nee Shol
W,5 fhbraaey
Rostov on Don
Jewish 2*5/»)
Rooter on Don local High Sohool(aianaalm) 
Married.tatand Isaak Sanuilorloh Wolnwaan.
«if® of a newtaMt.

tan Vladivostok In W **a  Osmrty river to 
Harbin art Shanghai*  

withort doeuMnta*Roooirod  fleet payor da 

of Bureau of Public safety tfM» shanghai 
Ho 172X6 issued on 10 * W

Bores OP

&aBa2x

Reg af haubert 84s. s xioab XX»7«M
• X72X6 M&TMg B»s«5a®j.jy

Paeeport 2btX
KaMm»Tieotoln
Pana BhMlX cf XX.xnUto to Japan»
Begirt 9X8 2.TIXJU rw«mi*nx  t»xx h9 
Reg

When nod tan whnt plaee tan Harbin te 99> sepUtaf. 
arrived *•  shenrfmi wife of a nowtant
Did yon bem or are RO 
Mhbor of a ooolal or 
poUtioal orennleatiMn
DM yen boon pmoouto*  or B0

fnr attitndo to soviet Power. °*  <*  peXltle» 
tabo andoonlntom



MMMF orf limHii ef au rateteraa te «tteaatel. olaae ralaUrai te chtea
te y<w agra» te participate Too, «Moving te paolblllte 
te valateay aateriteliaa I«O«0O.

ï«r pacte”*»,  toarleiga af «tft ef a writeete a Uteletegltek.
terelpr iMgaupu

PMMte «tetM 1228/20 A» JoffTa /

teMB Of 5 fMMMtem ««Shttete ii75/x M M Bteteteg WU tea*

R.Ballin xoai Bubbling wall M api X

l*Mteh  1X82 Mbbltag tell M

shmgbal WWW 
•10Mtara tetetetM»

lïiBSsoL&SaSL •» *■*  teaoUa» MH «f XeMilwia ter teatart ■ MH M tertifteate ter rag*  n/BŒ h o«ri te teiaa tegaa« 9 teiar mo teaia«/M 9 OteUf ter teteallteg te tete M4l tete» 9a 9^9 ter! te tetettef*»  IteMl ügwtete W»
rJPIimter iplo tete*  99*

iVUMotertf ter Jap» 
5 *** teOMHn M teH

vsxHMap ^ÿakteMUarteh
tete af Mrte 9 tepH MBO

< terlh tetpik»
MaMlA^^ ai w ni
teaMr «tetea terrla*  vite taalla AteiMoraa aae sbMl.

viteiflbi*" 1
wtei paattlMMtete ** «teteM •*  fteteriaa al teaBlrtte aa*  TMAtewtek 
'•ÎK^ramliiitete

aaMteWF TSfr o;



nite ani fpmwtet 
place arrlrod te Ohtaa 
«tare rosMoi
B possession of white 
toewaote arrteot te Ohtaa
Vhat teeoMBl yov hero te 
preoete

* 3 - ■'
la^SSBBSM
ta 930 fr» Tlatercetok tea PogymlOhvaie te Rartta 
UUtete*Roteioi'rt tartta te» tarteter 9?o te taprt 93a 
tertre*  te Rarhta illetel/.Dirrt taigr»*»  yuopert 
roortroi te Mteta ta 930.
Passport K» 1789 taeeet » 9/1957 *r  Devtee Police 
«tatatatertlMu 

iuf>aDao90P 9.vm» 
ta» «59 MIXta38 Japon

Pte 889 JO.XIX.Ac Jap», Hart in, Dairen ta ROrortor
Reg rrtvmoi Il./VAt reaewot 9«ZlJÇ«
Rea rteMM*  9*7îte
Rot VOMMOt XM«9«

When tel te» elite plane 
■tetetafate arrtaoâ te 
stm^te
DM you be» or or» 
■ortor or oootal or 
Politisai orateteationo

ta »Jt te» Rorbta, Ote «mvrti ta ooaMroo 
Wrt «ployai ooy where. ,

X Ote nrt,anl X om not.

DM you te» ffooeoutei ofr 
te*W  Inrortiatelon

MUteto te tertte Power,
0raMnlBB,0ortrtwm
veteo tel MteMieie or 

close relattaoo.

ao

Reyrttee.

tatbtaohtetate
» eMre(<aetetar AMa

te shte^ai 89 «r Jsffro

Menbeeteip tee te MR)
Proteste»
PMMte aidroM tel
Xteos MüteoteO of 
a»nteo».

• ta
Nteteate
XMA/RO te Joffro tel 9881

,xi75 Mbbltaa *•!!  M art 9
••s.taateff 99 R» Dovecote Mvte 8 
Do»l tatetlii loh «etoMMte 99 ^9*



Micro pofflACHia

BtpoHcnoBtAaHle h HauioHantHocib

rAt h KorAa nonyiHAb oôpaaoaaHie (yxasaTb ro« 

pojrb h Haaaanie yue6naro aaseaeHifl).

CeMeüHoe no/ioweHie - xonocib, AtBHua, baobouk, 
BAQBa, pasBeAeHHbiü, paaseAeHHaa, weHan», 
SHMyiHHflfl (yxaaaTb hmh, OTHecTBCUji'bBHHbio (JjaMH- 
Aiio xeHti, en m^cto poxAeuisi, ^wc^o, Mscsim» h 
roAi> poxACHÎH, a TaKHce HMena, uncaa, M’bcflija h 
roftM h wbcTo pOHtAeaia jrbTeft ao 18 jrbT). 
Jlwua, AOCTHruiifl 18 /lin, aouwhm Hwitib coô- 
cTBCHHyro perucTpayiio.

Kawoe no/ioweHie h cjiymôy MiwtR-b Ha PyccHOü 
TeppMTopiw nepeAi» BwtaAoiwi 3a*rpaHHiiy  h ho- 
rAa Bbiixani H3t PocciM. Ecah coctos/ii> Ha 
BOeHHOH CJiyfflÔt, TO Bb HaHHXIi HaCTflXl» H 
nocatAHiH mhhi>.

KorAa h OTKyAa npw6bun> bi> KwTaü, nepeat HaROft 
nyHKTi», bi> KaKMXi rppoAaxi» ihiuii» h CKOAbKO ape- 
MOHH. fAi CAyjKHA!» HJIH 8000146 StMb SaHHMaACR.



Ci> KaKHMi» AOwyMeHTOMb npM6bi/ii> b Khthm, rat 
BnepBbie nonyHHnt 3MMrpaHTCKifl ôymarM. Ecam 
MRlt/ll COBtTCHiÜ nacnOpTb AO RAM BOC/lt fipH- 
ôMTifl Bt Kmait, ywaTb, hotao, rAt m nepeai» 
KaKoe ynpeMAOHie stoti» nacnopii» 6wai> oôMtHeHt.

M
W

Iil
ll

77. TTTjaTZçTj. /7o77 ~\/7 7^ 
t^S/6 /y,

W- ^77 <^7^ Z nezB'K HacTORiuee epeMa.
jvKaaaTb HOMepi» AOKyweHTa, k^nte BU/iatrE h xor/ia)

r 3/y y'w'

zk <X. ■fi-'C t S 3 Æ- n 7 7^'’ * ' v

KorAa w oTKyAa npHôbmi ^bi> LUaHxaü, rA^ 
cayMMi» h CKO/ibKO speMeHM. fAt cnywHTe h HtMi>
aaHHMaeTpcb Bb^i^Toay|e^ spema.

CocTotwiH ah paubiue h no npit3At et UlaHxaü Bt 
KaKMXb-AHÔO OÔLUeCTBeHHblX'b HAH nOAMTHMeCNMXb 
opraHH3auiaxi> m cocto h Te an cewHacb. *' ' *

COCTOMH AH nOAT> CyAOMl H CAtACTBieMb.

OTHOUlOHie H1> COBtTCKOH BAaCTH, KOMMyHHSMy M 
KOMMHTepHy.

PAt npOMHBaiOTl POAHTOAH MAR ÔAMSKiO pOA- 
CTBOHHMKH B KHTat, MX "b HMBHa, OTMOCTBa H 
ÿaMMAiH m aApeca, ocah raHOBbie RSBicTHU.



> ®FP iKMn

CornacHbi ah Bn ysacTBOsaTb Bb AOôpoBOAbHOMb 
oôAomeHia Ha ôAaroTBopHTeAbHNK h oômeciBeH- 
Hblfl HyiKAN PyCCKOH KOAOHiH. ECAH AS, TO 
yKaMHTe Baillb MHHHMa/lbHWH MtCBHHWa B3H0Cb. 
(3tott> nyHKTb He xaeaeTCH ôeapaôoTHMX'b h 
HaXOAfllUHXCfl Ha HHCAHBeHÎH JipyrHX'b).

Bawa npotpeccia, a TaKme yaamMTe cneuia/ibHOciw 
H HHOCipaHHUe kotopue Bbi 3Haeie.

HacTOfliuiii aspect

floAnHCH h aApeca Tpexb 3MHrpaHT0Bb, sapera- 
CTpapOBaHHblXb Bb dMHrpaHTCKOMb KOMHTeTt, 
KOHMb Bbl H3BtCTHbl H KOH CBOHMH nOABHCBMH

BaMH cBtAtHia.
ÔHJIH yUHHCHM pa3*

noATseptKAaioTb AaHHbia
(HeoôxoAHMO, htoôh noAnHCH 

ôopmiBo ci> yKaaaHieMi» hmcht», OTHecTBT> n cfraMUxiH).

Wiwa h aApeci>:

klMB h aApecb: 

ipu
IImb h aApecb: J.

HacToaiUHMb noATBepwAaio, hto act askhnk mhoio auiue catAtHia npaBHAbHW.

lilaaxaii - 1938 r.

noARHCb peracTpapyromaroca

Bi» c/iynat nepemtau aApeca, KaKHXb-AHôo HSMtHeHiü Bb ceMeaHOMb noAomeHiH haw 
ycTpoHCTsa Ha cnywoy hah nepexoAa Ha Apyryro CAymfiy — npocbôa coofiiUHTb Bb dMkrpaHTcaiü 
nOMHTBTb O6b H3MtHeHiflXb Bb TBHBHle 7 AHCH.

•TM^TKH KOMI1TETA



I

pcKiü 3NmrpaHT0Kiîr KoMHTeTTB 
bt» IIIaHxa'fc

VaMHJlifl, HMA H OTMeCTBO.

(Ecjih saMywHH^ hjih Bnosa — cninyert yKaaaTborfeBHMbio 4>aMHnjio)

Mtcam H

) pomAeHifl

icnoBtASHie m HauioHajibxocTb

| HorAa noAywMAb oôpasosaHie (yicaaaTb ro> 
t Ha3Ba»ie yneÔHaro 3aBeaeHin).

noe noAoweHie-xoaocTb, A^BHua, BAOBeub, 
pasBeAeHHHg, passe/ieHnaa, weHan» 

IBB (yxaaaTb hmji, otmcctbo, AtBHMbio ÿaMH- 
t nj, en m4cto po>KaeniH, mhcjio, mIcaut» h 

kHCAeHifl, a TaKflte HMeua, UHcaa, M-fccnua m 
yfccTo poHtaeHifl jrbTefi jio 18 JitT'b). 

locTHriuia 18 ntTb, aojimhn MMtîb co6- 
yto perncTpauiro.

i nonomeHie h cnywôy MMint Ha PyccHOü 
-j>piH nepeAB BbitsAOMb 3a*rpaHMuy  m 

ibitxanb nab PocciM; Ecam coctobab 
MhoA cAymSt, to bi> KaKNXb nacTaxt h 
Hifl HMHB.

________
T-orAa « OTxyAa npuôHJib Bb Kina#, 
HdHOü nyHRTb, bt> HaKHXb ropoAaxi» 
cbOJibHO BpemeHH. TAt c/iywunt mam 

aaiiMimcfl.

wepest
MNAb M
Boofime



v. m,

COCTOB/IH JIH no Al CyAOMl M CJltACTBieMb.

Cb KaHMMb AOKyMBHTOMb fipHOblAb Bb KHTati, 
rAt snepBbie nonyHHAb anurpaHrcKi» ôyMarn. 
ECAH HMtAb.CjOBtTCKiH nacnOpTb AO HAH HOC/lt 
npHÔMTia Bb KHTaif, yKasaTb, KOFAa, FAt m 
wepesb KaKoe yapewAeHie stoti nacnoprb 
ÔblAb OfiMlHeHb.

HMtere Bb HacToauiee BpeMa.
| . jfyKaaaTb HOMepa» AQKyMëHTa, K'feM'b BbuaH'b h Kor.ua)

/M 1

KorAa h OTHyAa npMounb Bb IjlawaH, FAt 
CAyMHAb M CKOAbHO BpeMBHM. rAf*̂^MHTe  K 

atinib saHHNiaeTecb Bb HacToauiee speiwa.

Coctoüah ah paHbtue h no npit3At Bb HJBHXafi 
Bb KaKHXb'AMÔO OÔlUeCTBeHHMXb HAH HOAMTH*  
HecKHXb opraHH3ai|lflXb h cocTOwre ah ceüHacb.

OTHOiuenie Kb cobItckom bahcth, HOMMyHHSMy 
M KOMMHTepHy.

Ta* npON(M|AtOTb pOAHTeflH HAH 6AM3«ie pOA*  
CTB6HHMKH'Bb KHTdt, MXb HMOHa, OTWBCTBa M 
(ÿaMH/iiH h aApeca, ccah ranoBbie hssècthm.

Kor.ua


PlMfl m aspect:

Mm» m

1938 r.

noAnaeb peracTpapyiouiarocR.

yuawMTe paswiipb Bauiero emeM cPMHaro b3ho- 
ca Bb SMHrpaHTCHiii KoMMreib

Batiia npoÿeccia, a rajiwe yKawme cneuianbHo- 
CTMIM HHOCTpaHHbie ASbiHM, KOTOpbie Bbl 3HaeT6.

HacTORiHiü aApeci h reAeÿoHb.

JBtCTHbl M HOM CBOMMM nOABM- 
dK)Tb ABHHblfl BaiHH CBtAtHifl.

36m noanncM 6hjih yuwneHbi pas-

riOAnHcM m aApeca Tpexb aMMrpaHTOBb sape- 
MCTpHpOBaHHblXb Bb dMMFpaHTCROMb KOMM- 

Teit, KOMMb 
CHMH HOATBe 
(HeoGxoAMMO,

CopMHBO c'b yKaaaHieMTj hmcht», omecTB'b h (pawn
Mma m aApecb

H 4MMb AOATBepMAaiO; ITO Bet AAHHUa MH OK) Bbl me CBtAtHia npaBMAbHbl.

UlaHxaw 3

Bb cnyiat nepemtHbi aApeca, KaKMXb-nwfio M3MtHeHiü Bb ceMeüHOMb nonoweHiM mam 
ycTpoücTBa Ha cnyrnfiy mam nepexoAa Ha APyryio caywôy — npocbôa cooôiUMTb Bb 3MMrpaHTCRiü 
KOMMTeTb 06b M3MtHeHlflXb Bb tchbhIb 7 AHefi.

• OTMBTKH KOM0IETA &
"HZ' ’ ZI

■A^/5



PyecKift BMiirpaiiTCKift Komiitctb ibt> Hlaiixafc

Hncao, MtcaiTb m rOA*b  powAeHis

t
I
B*

<
t

Micro pofflAenifl

BipoHcnoBiABHie

Ta^ noAy*wûrb  oOpaaosaHie

4>aMHAlR, MM fl M OTHCCTBO.
(Ecjih MMJ»BS« BJIH BOOM - M*ayeTT> yKlMTk «t»HMblO «BMBAi»). 

i&eûasfhu&tp.-

x tfoj> .

çofO/y^jry 
'x* W?55=s:

CeiweüHoe noAOMOHle (yxasarb wma» otibctbo. 
AiBMMbio ÿaMHAito MeHbi, efl Micro potKABHifl, 
HHcno, Micaivb h roAi> poiBAeHia, a raKme MMOHa, 
Mwcna, Micaua m foam h Micro poMAflHia Aire» 
AO 18 Jiirb). JlMua, AOCTuriuiR 18 nin> ao/ihuim 
NMirb COfiCTBOHHyiO peFHCTpaUÎK).

P

uto

M^iuèff oto .. ï

KorAa h orayAa npMôajib bi Kura», bi> RaxHxr» 

ropOAaXl> MHA'b M CHOAbKO BpOMOHN. TaI CAyMMAl 
MAN BOOÔme HiMb aaHMMaACfl.

KaHoe noAOMOHie m CAywfiy mutin-h Ha PyccKOü 
ToppwropiM nepoA*b ouiaAOMi aa«rpaHMuy n ho- 
tab Bwtxa/rb H3i> PoccIh. OrHouieHie pi boch- 
hoü cnymôi.

zgc ô2^2

Q//0UJOX^
........... ..........Â-:.. y CO

/ ,f>ct£r
-.....



Cb xaxxMb AOKymeHTOMi» npMfibinb Bb KxTaü, rat 
snepBue nonyMMAb 3«iHrpaHTCKin 6yiwarx. Ecjih 
npxôbiJib ci coBtTCKHMb nacnopTOMb, yxasaTb 
nota®. rat h nepeab xaxoe ynpemaenie aïoib 
nacnopn» 6ti/n> oôMbxexb.

/~0~7'7 ~?Tâ~4"-I 
^7

S5 ~ '"//7- *<*.

KaxoH AOxyMeHTb Huteie Bb nacToauiee opena.

Koraa h oTxyaa npnôbinb Bb UJaHxaü, rat 
CAymHAb M CKOAbXO BpeMCHM. Fat CAyMHTB H HtlBb 
aaHMMaerecb Bb Hacioxiuee spema.

CocTOflJiM jih no npitaat Bb lUaHxaü Bb xaxHXb*  
JIHÔO OÔLUeCTBeHHblXb HAH nOJlMTMHecXMXb opra- 
Hxaauiflxb m cocto h Te jih cexnacb.

Cocto an x jim noab cyAOMb h cntACTBiemb.

_ riOJIHTMHeCKifl yfitMAOHiR.

TAt npOlKHBaiOTb pOAMTeJIM HAH ÔJIHSKie pOA*  
CTB6HHHKM, MXb MMCHa, OTHeCTBA M ÿaMHAlH M 
aapeca, ewix raxoBue MastCTHM.

____________ ' ;

ijjûrhi Û.Ct. fylb tltouCf 6 fc)

Tt/fOnyonJ



ITCKift R<

HacToamlH aApect

Hnr m aspect

naflmtcTperNCTpNpyiouiarocfi

Bauia npocpeccia, a Taawe yaaiKHTe cneuianbHOCTH 
a HHOCTpaHHbie S3UKH, Koiopbie Bbi 3Haeie.

OTM’BTKH KOMMTETA

CowacHW am Bh ysacTBOBarb Bb ao6poboai»homi> 
oôAOmeHiN wa ônaroTBopKTeAbHbifl n oômecTBeH- 
hha HywAM PyccKoü KoaohIh. Ecah AS, TO 
ynamMTe BaïUb MHHMMaAbHblÜ MtCBHHblÜ B3H0Cb. 
(3tott> nyHKii» ho Hacaerca 6eapa6oTHbixi> m 
AHlfb, HaXOASlUHXCS Ha MMAMBeHiM APyrMCb).

Bi» CAyqah nepeatHb» a^peca, RaHMXi-AMfio N8MtHBHiü bi» ceMeüHom» nonowei 
ycTpoücTBa Ha cAymôy mah nepoxoAa Ha APVryio cAyrnôy *— npocbôa cooôiHHTb bi> SuHri 
KOMMTOTIt 06b M8MtHeHlBXl» Bl» TOHOHie 7 AHe». Æ . ' '

Mma m aApeci»:^^

HacTOfluiMMb noATBepwAaio, hto bcè ashhub mhoio Bwuie cstAtHia 
UlaHxaü

ymantie Haena h aApeca Tpext amurpaHiOBi», 
N9MM1» Bbl H3BÈCTHW H KOH MOryTb HOATBOpAMTb 
AaHHMA BaMH CBiA^HiA.

Maa n ____

- - ____



Coctoaah-ah noAt cyAomt h CAtACTBiemi».

QTHOUieHie Kl COBtTCKOÜ BnaCTH, KOMMyHM3My H 
tROMMHTepHy.

.Goctoham-ah paHbiue h no npÜ3At bi> LUaHxaü Bl> 
NaKMXVAHfiO 06meCTBeHHblXl> MAH nOAMTH4eCKMX1> 
opraHMsaulflX'b m cocto me ah cewHact.

Taè npomoBawTi 6AH3Kie poactbbhhhkh, hxi 
MMBHa, OTiecTsa m ÿ^MWAiM h aApeca, ecAM 
TaKOBbie HSBtCTHM.

KorAa m OTKyAa npHôbint bi> UJaHxaM, rAt 
CAyMHAl» M CKOAbKO BpeMCHH. FAt CAyMHïe M MtM1> 
aaHKMaeTecb bt> HacToaiuee BpeMa.

FraKoV^&^yiïeîiT-b HMtere bi> HacToaujee spemn. 
(yxasaTb HOMepi» AOKyweHTa, K’bM'^Bbi^aH’b h Korjja)

Ct KaKHMb AOHyneHTOMi, npHôbini bi> KuraH, rAt 
snepBbie nonysMAi 3MMrpaHTCKln Synarn. Ecah 
MKifcat coBtïCHiM nacnopn» ao hah nocot opn- 
ôbiTia bi> Karaii, yuasan, «orA», rAt h sepesi» 
Kaaoe yspeiKAeHie 3toti> nacnopn> 6hai> oômtHeHi».

|. f



YKawwTe pasMtpb Bauiero eweMtcBHHaro B3H0ca 
Bb düHrpaHTCKiÜ KOMHTBTb. j....... ..........

Bauia npoiÿeccifl, b j .iuMMTe cneiiiajibHOCTM
M HHOCTpaHHUe A3UKH, KOTOpbie BU SHaeTB.

-... .....................

rioAHMCM h aApeca Tpexb 3MnrpamoBb, sapera- 
CTpHpOBaHHMX'b Bb dMHrpaHTCKOMb KOMHTeit, 
KOHM-b Bu H3BtCTHU M KOH CBOMMK nOAHMCBMH 
nOATBepwAaion» ashhua Baiwa cstAtHia. 
(HeofixoAHMO, htoôm noanucii 6mjih ywHeHM pas- 

GopHHBO Cb yKaSaHieMT» HMCHT», OTMeCTBl» H (paMHJÜH). Il mb a aApeci>:

HacToamaMb noATBepwAaio, hto set aahhu^ mhow suuie CBtAtnia npasajibHU.

1939 r.

flOAnacb perMCTpapyioiuaroca

Bb c/iynat nepewtHU aflpeca, KaHMXb-nnôo asMiHeHiâ Bb ceiweüHOMb no/iomeHia hjih 
ycipoMCTBa Ha c/iywôy hjih nepexoAa Ha Apyryio cnymôy —* npocbôa cooôiUHTb Bb SmarpaHTCxiS 
KOMHTBTb 06b M3MtHeHiaXb Bb TeieHie 7 ahbü>*



(Ecaa 3aMy»HHH hjih bsobs — catayeib yxaaaTb atBHMbio «VaMitaiio).

Hhc/io, Mtcaifb h toai> pomaeHifl

■E---------------------—
MtCTO pomACHifl

BtpoHcnoBtASHie h HauioHanbHOCTb

rAt h hotas nonyHM/ii> oôpasoBanie (yxasaTb ro- 

pojfb h HasBaHÎe yueôHaro saseACHifl).

I

CeMeüHoe no/iowenie - xojiocti, aIbmiul, baobcui, 
baobb, pasBeAeHHNH, pasBCAeHMan, weHarb, 
saMytKHflfl (yxaaaTb hmh, ot'jcctbo, jrfeBiiHbio <t>aMH- 
jriio aceHH, en wbcTO poacaeniH, qucjio, Mtcaiyb h 
roAT> poacASHia, a Taione nueHa, HHC^a, wfecaua h 
roftu h wfecTo poMAeaia A^Teft ao 18 jrfeTT>). 
Jliiua, AOCTMriuifl 18 /itn>, AO/iwHbi MMtrb coô- 
CTBeHHyio perMCTpauiio. 

-------------------------------------- ------------------------

Kawoe nonomeHie m c/iywôy MMtni» Ha PyccKOH 
TeppmopiH nepeAb BbitsAOMb sa-rpaHHuy h ko- 
rAa Bbitxan-b M3i> Poccîh. Ecjih coctohai» Ha 
BOeHHOfi CJiywÔt, TO B1> KaKHX’b MaCTBX1> H 
nOCJltAHÎH HHHt.



OL^C4

Ch KaKHMb AOKyMeHTOMb npMÔblAb Bb Kmaif, FAt 
snepsbie noAywuAb aMMrpaHTCKiR Ôymanf. Ecam 
MMtAb COBÈTCKiÜ OaCnOpib AO MAM BOCAt npM- 
ôbiTifl Bb Kuran, yuasaTb, rofab, fa! m nepeab 
Kauoe yipewAOHie arorb nacnoprb 6biAb oôMtneHb.

Hom AOKymeqrb MMtefe Bb Hacroaiue'e spewa. 
(ÿKa^aTb’^OMepÇ^ÔKyMeHTa, K'bM'b BbijiaH*b  HKor&a)

KeTÂa m OTKyAa npuôWAb Bb UlaHxaü, fa^ 
CAyMMAb M CKOAbKO BpeweHM. FAt CAyJKHTe M HtMb 
aaHMwiaerecb Bb Hacrosmee BpeMB.

COCTOflAM-AM paHbllie M F1O npitSAb Bb UJaHXaM Bb 
KaKMXb-AMÔO OÔU^eCTBeHHblXb MAM nOAMTMHBCKMXb 
opraHMsauinxb m coctohre am ceüMacb.

COCTOflAM-AM nOA"b CyAOMb H CJltACTBieMb.

OrHOiueHie Kb coBtrcROübabctm, KOMMyHM3My m
MMHHTepHy. \

fAt npoHtM Barer b ôAMSRie poACTBeHHMKu, uxb 
MMeHa, OTiecTBa m ÿaMMAiH m aApeca, ccam 
rauoBbie MSBtcTHU.



!

oAnHCb perHCTpHpyiouiarocfl

i

I

s

i

yxaiHMTe pasMtpb Bauiero emeMtcBHHaro Bswoca 
Bb SMHrpaHTCHIH KOMUTCTb.

-........-..... ...........................................................

Bauia npocpeccia, a raiuF amure cnenia/ibHOCTM 
m HHOcrpaHHbie B3t *t  bu 3Haeie.

Hacrofliuiü aspect h renetpOHb.

.. / J..........       X..  '

noABHCH h aApeca ipexb dMwrpaHTOBb, saperu- 
CTpupOBaHHblXb Bb 3mH rpaHTCKOMb KOMMTert, 
KOMMb Bbl M3BtCTHbl H KOH CBOHMH nOABHCSIHH 
nOATBepwAaiOTb AaHHbta Bamu CBtAtHia. 
(HeoGxOAHMO, MTOÔbl nOAUHCH 6bun yUKHCHH pa3- 
ÔOpUHBO C*b  yKJ3aHieMT> HMCH'bj OTHeCTBT, H (JjaMMrtin).

""" .. ................... ' < ................. ...............

Wma h aApecb:_____

Mma h a/ipecb: <^2^.

Hivifl m aApecb :

HacToaiuHMt noATBepwAaio, Mto set abkhmb mho» Bbiuie CBtAtHia npaBHJibHM.

LUauxau.. 1939 r.

Bi> c/iynat nepeMtHu a/jpeca, KaKnxb-/in6o H3MtHCHiu Bb ceMCMHOMb no/iomeHiM mam 
ycrpoftCTsa Ha c/iym6y mjih nepexo/ja Ha APVryio c/iymôy — npocbfia cooftuiMTb Bb dMHrpaHTCKiü 
KOMHTeT'b o6t> M3MtHeHiaxi> Bb Tenenie 7 Axe#.

OTAffiTKH KOMHTETA

IONÈW I



MtCTO pomACHifl

OnPOCHblH JIHCTb

(paMHAifl, HMH M OTHCCTBO.

(Ecjih 3aNiy>KHH» HJiH saoBa — cainyert yiraaaTt aii

Hhcao, Mtcnii'b h roA*>  powAenia

BtpoHcnoBBAaHle h HauiOHaabHOCTb

r^t h KorAa nonyMB/ib oôpasoBaHie (yxaaaTb ro- 

poAT> h Ha3BaHÎe yxeSHaro aaseneHia).

CeMeüHoe noAoweHie - xoaocti>, Atsnua, BAOBeiVb, 
baobs, passeAeHHbiH, pa3BeAeHHaa, weHaTb, 

(yK33aTb HMH, OTHCCTBO, A’bBHHbK) $aMH- 
Jliio MCeHbT, eq Mt CTO pOHCAeHÎH, UHCJIO, MtCfllTb H 
roA'b poiKACHifl, a TaKxce nMena, uncjia, Mtcaua h 
rOAH H MtCTO pOXAeaift AtTeft AO 18 JTbTT>). 
Jluua, AOCTHnuia 18 At™, aoawhm HMtTb co6- 
CTBeHHyio perHCTpaaiio.

Kanoe noAomeHie n cAymôy Ha PyccKOH 
TeppuTopiM nepeAi BbitsAOHb 3a-rpaHHuy h ko- 
rAa Bbiixanb M3i> PocciM. Ecah cooion/ib Ha 
BoeHHOü cjiyn<6t, to bi> nannxb naciaxb 
nOC/llAHlfi HMHb.

KorAa m OTKyAa npn6bi/ib bi> Khtam, sepesi nanon 
nyHKTb, Bb KaKHX'b ropoAaxb mhjii> h cnojibno spe- 
M6HH. fAt p/iyntH/lb HAM BOO6llJ,e Htwib SaHHMaACK.



Ct KaKHMb AOKymeHTOMb npMôbiJVb bi> Kaiaa, rAt 
snepBbie nonyHM/ib smarpanTCKia ôyiwara. Ecna 
HMt/lb COBtTCKiÜ nacnopyb AO hah noc/it npa- 
ôbiria bi> Barati, yna3arb, aorAa, rAt a lepesi» 
nance ynpeaiAeHie STOit nacnopit ôbi/ib oôMtHeab.

!

Kaaoü AOKymeHib amtere et aacroamee Bpeiaa. 
(yxasaTb HOMep-b AoxyMeHTa, k^mt» BMAax-b h xoraa)

KorAa h OTKyAa npnôwjib bi> UJaHxaü, rAt 
c/iywwJit h CKO/ibKO BpemeHH. Paè caymHTe m MtMi> 
saHHwaeTecb bb Hacïoaiuee spema.

■CocToa/iH-JiH paHbiue h no npÜ3At bi> UJaHxaü bi> 
aaKMXb-AMÔO OÔlUeCTBeHHblXb HAH nOnHTHSeCKMXb 
opraHMsauiaxb a cocToare na ceaiacb.

CocToana-Jia noAb cyAOMb a cntACTBieMb.

OTHOweaie ai> cobètckoh B/iacTa, HOMMyaaaMy a 
«OMaarepay.

TAt npomaBatoTb ônasaie poACTBeaaaaa, axb 
anena, ornecTBa a (paiaania a aApeca, ecna 
TaaoBbie asstcTHbi.



HacToaiuMMb noATBepwAaio, hto Bct ASHHbia mhoio Bbiuie CBtAtnia npaBMAbHbi.

yHaMHTe pa3Mtpb Bawero emeMtcflMHaro B3H0ca 
Bb SlWHrpaHTCKlH KOMHTeTb.

SP

Bauua npoÿecL i .Æe yKawMTe cneuia/ibHocTM
M HHOCTpaHHbie 83HKM, KOTOpbie Bbl 3H3eTe. ...................................................................

...

Hacioamiü a Apec b h Te/iecpOHb.

TZlére^ *
..,.....................................................................

.....................................................................

-................. ........................ ..............................

noARHCH h aApeca Tpext dMHrpaHTOBb, saperw- 
CTpHpOBaHHblXb Bb 3mH rpaHTCKOMb KOMMTeTt, 
KOHMb Bbl M3BtCTHbl H KOH CBOHMH nOAnMCBMH 
nOATBepwAaiOTb AaHHtia Baiww CBtA^Hia. 
(HeOÔXOÆHMO, *4To6bI  nOAIlHCH 6bIXll yUKHCHM pa3- 

ÔOPMHBO CI» yKa3aHÎeMT> HMCHT», OT*ieCTBT>  H (JjaMHJliM).

Miwa h aApecb:-—____ ____

H MR H
JZ

Mms h aApecb:..... ......... -__________ ______

noAHHCb pefHCTpHpyioiuarocii

1939 r.

Bb c/iynat nepemtHU aApeca, RaKHXb*nH6o  H3MtHeHiA Bb ceiweüHoiwb nonomeHiH maw 
ycTpoüCTBa Ha caywôy mam nepexoAa Ha Apyryio cnywôy — npocbôa cooôuufïb Bb SMHrpaHTCHiü 
KoMHTei'b 06b H3MtHeHiflxi> Bb reneHie 7 ahbh.

0TM13TKI1 KOMHTETA
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

,z/,/z foreign Affairs 
œtA/iéi Branch

S.B.)

REPORT

Filé No..

Sp. Br.

SU B J ECT ; A.».Migulina, an u4fc,Z£&
- / F - j

tegwUnh I liii 11

Migulina, Anna Semenovna
- Russian emigress
■ 446 Rue Bourget
■ 8493
• 1-5-39 (not valid )
■ Shanghai

15-2-1900
. Orenburg
• Teacher ( drawing)

' 1) Name
2) Nationality
3) Address
4) Passport No
5) Date of
6) Place •
7) Date of birth
8) Place " *
9) Profession
10) Family :

Daughters : 1) Lubov, born on
2) Ludmila, « ", 
Bvdokia Semenovna

■ subject, residing 
Bourget, tel. No 71581

issue

Sister

the 18-6-20 
" 1-9-23 
Gunn, British 
at 342 Hue

Character:
A.S.Migulina came to,the notice of Police 

in connection with her failure to obtain residents cer
tificate. On being quistioned by the undersigned she 
stated that the * Pao Chia census form" was handed ovex? 
by her to Yulin Rd. St. 4 months ago and that her fai
lure to obtain the registration certificates was cau? 
sed by her siekness( according to her she was confined 
to bed for a considerable time, after being bitten 
by a rabid dog.)

In the course of enquiries it was revealed 
that the whole of the family are degrading persons 
of low reputation. The rent for the house at 446 Bai
kal Rd. has not been paid for 5 months. Mother is know/*  
as a habitual drunkard, and the two daughters were un
til recently working in tne cabarets. The junior dau- 
ghter-Ludmila has a daughter named All® ,1J years old 
born C*lt  of wedlock from an American marine named 
A.Reinnard. They are friquintly visited by different 
men, who are indulging with them in drinking and are 
creating disturbances by singing and shouting. It is 
reported that daughters are earning money by prosti
tution.

At present the whole family, though registered 
living at 446 Baikal Rd. , most of the time live 
342 Rue Bourget, with B.S.Gunn

as 
at

Officer i/o. Foreign Affairs
0. & 3. Branch,

I





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

17MAR.1943 jjpjl

Foreign *ffirs
Crime & Special Branch

Station.................. .........

REPORT

File No. Darel*
___ G.F. Horoshkoff- Morehodoff.

With reference to the instruction of the Officer i/c

Foreign Affairs Crime & Special Branch enquiries made re

G.F.Horoshkoff show the followings-

Georgy Fedorovich Horoshkoff- Morehodoff Russian 

emigrant^ ortodoh born on April 10,1898 at Moscow. He is 

in possession of French Residential Certificate No 3990

issued by the French Police on I5.IO.42 on the strenght 
of Card d’Identité (Identity Card) No 9712 issued by

the French Police in which he was mentioned as Russian
emigrant.Nothing is known regarding document Horoshkoff
produced when he first registered at the French Police

Recently Horoshkoff made an application to the Russian

Emigrants Committee regarding registration as a Russian

emigrant and applied for an Emigrants passport.In
application he stated that he did not know before
cement of Chairman of R.E.C. that it is necessary
Russian emigrants to have such passports

his
anoun-
to all I

Horoshkoff according to statment in his application
i

to Russian Emigrants Committee was educated at Commercial
School of M.U.lermantoff in Moscow and subsequently In 

Realnoe Uohilische/Middle School/ and for two months at
Building Construction faculty of Polytechnicum.He

until October 1916 when he joined Russian Army as

studied
a c onset
attachescript serving at I9th Battery of Horse Artillery 

to Ilth Cavallery Division. After participating in the
First Great War he for a period according information

received served in the Red Army. In 1924 Horoshkoff arri

ved from Vladivostok to Harbin vis Pograniohnaia station I
In Harbin he was employed as a book keeper with the firms;

Kabalkin,Yaoobsen andothers and also was engaged in corns

meroe ,owned abook store

r



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
- 2 - 

_ ........       File No....................  Date.......................................

SUBJECT:
| Until 1937 Horoshkoff was in possession of expired USSR 

passport , according to his statement. In 1937 Horoshkoff 

obtained an emigrants passport through the Bureau of Ru— 

ssian Emigrants at Harbin. Horoshkoff stated that he did 

not apply for an emigrants passport previously as he was a 
waiting for an U.S.A, visa. In May 1937 he arrived to 
Shanghai from Harbin, as he stated for a short period 

but was forces to remain here permanently owing to cir

cumstances. According to his statement he had intention
i to leave Shanghai for Afreoa or south America as a sailor 

. on board of some ship, but could not realise his wish.
| Arrived at Shanghai Horoshkoff was in hard financial 

circumstances and worled casually as a book keeper. 
Few years ago he made aquaintance and became sweetheart of 

Mrs. Lidia Borstling, Genian citizen of Russian origin, 

nee Merkuloff, bom on 23-3-1900 at Nikolaevsk, Siberia, 
| 

wife of Richard Borstling^German merchant residing at Past 

♦•age 186, House 9, Av, Albert, Eelmsoot Garden. It is 

said that Mrs. L. Borstling supported Horoshkoff and fi

nanced him when Nehoroshkoff established "Little Book

' Store" at No. 1021 Av. joffre. Horoshkoff is dealing with 
i old books and different second hands articles. He

; rents the premises of his titre from one Sinani, Russian 
Jew, for $100 dollars per mon ths. Horoshkoff.continues to 

work casually as a book keeper. According to his ttatemeij
istatement to the R.E.G. his income is $800 per month But 

iprobably it is not correct as the business is going 

apparently well and he as hé employed as a shop assistant 
certain Ludmila Emelianovna Vasilenko, Russian emigrant 

born on 3-12-1923 §t Maritime Prominoe residing at no. 

516 Av. Albert.



FM, 3
6. 500-1-4 f

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station...

REPORT 
“ 5 “ 

........—......... •...............  File No....................  Date...........................................

SUBJECT:
About six months ago Horoshkoff broke his relations 

with J with Mrs. 1. Borstling who previously often visited, his 

shop where he resides since April 1942. It is said that
1. Boritling quarrelled with Horoshkoff and on ene ocon- 

si on made trouble in his store throwing books on the 

floor.
It should be pointed out that Horoshkoff has a 

success among the women, who are the main customers 

of his store.
Horoshkoff has a reputation of a reserved, rather 

rude mannered person, who has Jew male friends. No

thing could be ascertained regarding his alleged poli

tical activity mentioned in attached anonymous letter. 
Horoshkoff seems not much interested in political quest! 

ions and duting the conversation mentioned that he would; 
with pleasure leave Shanghai. It is quite possible 

that Horoshkoff above-mentioned allegations regarding 
subversive political work of Horoshkoff was written 

by Mrs. 1. Borstling or other woman his former sweet

heart with whom Horoshkoff broke relations, or by 

jealouse husband or sweetheart of one of them. Horo- 

| shkoff married on May 1934 at Vladivostok a Russian 

girl name unknown who left to U.S.A, from Harbingin 

1936 (?) In Horoshkoff Pao Cha form is mentioned i 
> that ho is still married and in his Application to

Russian Emigrants Committee he stated that he is diver- I 
oed. Horoshkoff stated that he has father Fedor Nico

la evi ch Horoshkoff, brothersS Sergey, Vladimir and two 

sisters Maria and Zinaida residing in USSR but their 

address is unknown to him.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FM, 3
G. 2B0-12-41

REPORT
- 4 -

Station. File No- Date-

SUBJECT:

In Horoshkoffls application to the Russian Emigrants

Committee are mentioned as guarantors Nicolay Boriso

vich Chukraeff and Ludmila Emelianovna Vasilenko both

residing) at No. 516 Av. Albert.

Any further information of interest regarding G.F

Horoshkoff will be duly submitted.

Officer i/o
Foreign Affairs
Crime & Special Branch
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personal

Supt. Kobayashi
Sir

With reference to previous reports re a certain Mr. Horoshkoff, 
a Soviet citizen» whose activities have been checked for the last 
two months: it is in the opinion of the writer of this report that the 
above individual is definitely engaged in subyersive-dHd—puTH4cal 
work.

It has been established as a fact that several persons have been 
approached by the said person in question, with a view to procure' a yy» 
spacious room, and offering a considerable sum, for which, as it 
does appear, the said sum does not suitably apply to his means as a 
dealer of second hand boo'ks. The person in question, as may appropria
tely be deducted has some financial connection with the Bank of 
Moscow (the Soviet Bank) and the latter, it is suggested, holds 
special funds for distribution among politJc%l._workers.

It is presumed, that with the'best of returns from the said 
book store (located on Avenue Joffre), the total asset may come to 
about $500 or $600 per mensem, taking into consideration his de
ductions from trie above sum as for living expenses, rent and others, 
there seems no possibility for this soft of propriety to cover half 
the expenses which one may envolve in political work except for this 
purpose.

Another fact shews the activities to be of political trend, is MJ 
his distribution of old and new Soviet journals, free or with a 
minimum charge to persons,, mejnbers of the Soviet Club and young 
females working in Beauty shops and other persons seemingly of poor xi> 
class.

When Mr. Horoshkoff was casually approached on the subject of 
renting a room, and asked if the rent of $500 would be acceptable to !
him, the answer came that he was not interested in the amount, but 
in the space which it would provide, giving it a reason that he has «Mi 
quite a few friends who visit him often and therefore the space 
would be considered rather than the sum.

It is presumed, and this presumption is well founded, tnat his 
"friends" are of political natlre and himself a head of a nest with 
fixed instructions as to his activities in this city.

It is. also suggested, that political propaganda does not 
exclude the Chinese population, as regards war news and other anti
Nippon Great Bast Asia Wat.

It could not have been possible, for the time being, to establish 
the identities of persons with whom he comes into contact, but it 
has been ascertained that among his ao called friends, there has been 
a few women involved.

A further report will be submitted w^th regard the aoove 
mentioned person and details will follow re the other persons- working 
upder him.

Yours Obediently



foreign*  Affirs
CriuxO & special branch 3 ^3

L 16 March,1943.
G«y* goroebkoff- Morchodoff.

With xcfcyonco to the instruction of the Officer i/o 

koroiga Aixairs urita© & .ooiai branch enquiries made re 

.nor ^uhkuxl .’/a-:-« the fclïowïzuîîfi

G cozy y * odoravion i.orosluoii- >!orehodoff Russian 

©.ïiigrant, ©rtodoh owrn on April io, 1898 st koccow. fis is 

in possession ®i rxsnoh Residential Certificate Mo 39Q0 

is&i'Ofl by the f rench -xlico on Ifi. Id.42 ©n th© strenght 

oi Card d*  Identity (Identity Gard) So 9712 issued by 

th: ■•'x'onch olloc in which be was mentioned as Russian 

ccigzant.?«thing ia hnum regarding document Horoshkoff 
Oduoc.1 when hs first registered st the French Police, 

hooc:,sly Porcrhltcff mnclo an ^rylication to th® Russian

_rnte Committee regarding registration as a Russian 

©»l?*rr-n  t ■ "> ailed ftr ftti ’ ; i.,'.rmtts passport*  Ba his

îp'‘/-.i.e--.t;’.a 'utoû that he did not know before nnotm-

o.L cteirfiian of c. thr<t it is neoesoary to all 

©m^ronts to hnvo s'ueh-- presporta»

Her orbrvf.L’ uccr t «Ing to in his application

’;») _R >t? > hmiyror’tv Co ■!''• it too we educated at Coameroial 
johaui of rj.j.•uxp.antoil in JUoseew and subsequently in 

fiealno® Uuhilisexw/kiddle Jeheol/ and for two months at 

bu.'.ldinc Construction faculty of x olytoslmiouin.Be studied

.script servin- ftt 19 th Battery of Horse Artillery attache 

tc Ilth acvr-llcry M^isicn. Aitor participating in the 

First Groat Mr ho for a period according information 

received served, in the Rod Army. In 1924 Hcroshkcff arri

ved from Vladivostok to Harbin vis Pograniohnala station 

In Ifcrbin he was employed ns a book keeper Alth the firms 

Kabalkin,Iacobsen andothers and also was engaged in con; .o'^

meroo ,owned abook store.

olytoslmiouin.Be


Until 1937 Horoshkoff was in possession of expired USSR 
passport ,aooording to his statement, in 1937 Horoshkoff 

obtained an emigrants passport through the bureau of Ru
ssian Dai grants at Harbin. Horoshkoff stated that he did 
not apply for an emigrants passport previously as he was i 
waiting for an U.S.A. visa. In May 1937 he arrived to 
shanghai from Harbin, as he stated for a short period 
but was forced to remain here permanently owing to cir
cumstances. According to his ttatoment he had intention 
to leave Shanghai for Afrooa or south America as a sailor 
on board of socio ship» but could net realise his wish. 
Arrived at shanghai Horoshkoff was in hard financial 
cireamstances and worilod casually as a book keeper.
Few years ago ho made aquaintanee and became sweetheart o: 

Mrs. Lidia Borstling, German oitison of Russian origin, 
nee Eerkuloff, bom on 23-3-1900 at Ukolaevsk, Siberia» 

wife of Richard Borstling Gorman merchant residing at Pass 
-age 186, ficus© 9» Av» Albert» Kelmsoot Garden. It is 
said that Mrs. 1. Borstling supported Horoshkoff and fi
nances him when behoroshkoff established ''Little Book 

Store” at Ho. 1021 Av. joffre. Horoshkoff is dealing witl 
old book® and lifferont second hands articles. Bo 

rents th© promises of his ttoro frm one sinani» Russian 
Jew, for |1(X3 dollars permonths. Horoshkoff continues to 
work oasually as a book keeper. According to his ttaterne» 
statement to th® R.H.C. his iicomo is $800 per month but 
probably it i© not oorroot as the business is going 

apparently «ell and he as ho employed as a shop assistant 
certain ludmila Emelionovna Vasilenko, Russian emigrant 
born on 3-12-1923 *t  Maritime Prowd.no© residing at Ko. 
516 Av. Albert.



- 3 •

/bout six months ago F.oreshkoff broke hls relations 

..ith .<ith Mrs» l. Boretling -ho previously often visited hls 

shop -hero ho resides since April 194 E. It is said that 
L. Boritling quarrelled with Horoshkoff and on one ooca

ul on made trouble in hls store throwing books on the 

floor.
It should bo pointed out that Horoshkoff has a 

success among the women, who are the main customers 
of his store.

Horoshkoff has a reputation of a reserved, rather 

rude mannered person, who has Jew male friend®. No
thing could be ascertained regarding his alleged poli
tical activity mentioned in attached anonymous letter. 
Horoshkoff seems not much interested in political quests 

ions and duting the conversation mentioned that ho would 
with pleasure leave -hanghei. it is quite possible 

that Horoshkoff above-mentioned allegations regarding 

subversive political work of oroshkoff was written 

by Ere. 1. Borstling or other woman his former poet
heart with whom Horoshkoff broke relations, or by 

Joalouse husband or sweetheart of one of thorn, Horo
shkoff married on nay 1934 at Vladivostok a Russian 

girl name unknown who loft to U.S.A. from Harbin in 

1936 (?) In Horoshkoff Pae Cha form is mentioned 

that ho is still married and in his Application to 
Russian Emigrants Committee ho stated that ho is divor
ced. Horoshkoff stated that ho has father Fedor Nioo- 
laoviah Horoshkoff, brothers 3 Sergey, Vladimir and two 

sisters L’aria sad Zinaida residing in USSR but thoir 

address is unknown to him.



In Horoghkoffln application to th® Russian Lxdgrants 

Conmitte® are mcmtloned ag guarantors nieolay Boriso
vich chukmeff end iudmil® Kmellanovne v&sllonk® both 

residing, at So*  616 /▼• Albert.
/ny further inform, tien of Interest regarding G.f*  

Horeshkeff will be duly submitted*

D.S.

ufficcr i/o
oroiga Affair

Crim® A Speeiel Branch
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Rank So. Ww fat: polity Arrived in
Shanghai
May I^5>9

Joined
Force

1-8-40•; Sect! on 4
C.S. Branch

P;S. 8 P.Beran • u^triu n J^:r
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OOtOO Rd St. 1.3. 148 M#Feder Cz e cho Slovakia a July 1959 P2-3-4I

Seoti on 4 ?
C.& S Branch

F.S. 97 G.I.Schale Gerrsan Jew 15-8-39 18-4-59

YUlin Rd. St. P.S. 7 I * Sinon Genian Jen EC -6 “E/C 3.3-4-41

Section 3
C.&.S.Branch y»s.< is R.Gcndc hUâtriaïi vev- P4-9-W- I-I0-39

Vayside Rd. 81 P.S. 87 C\Zovace 5pa*liall  Jew 7 - ga 1-7-40

Ciairhead Rd. 
vehicle Ins]3. 
Office

P.3. 19? H*l?  » flâner .'■u str lan Jew Ü-4-4C 23-10-40

Hongkev St. P.O. 187 P^Fr-euà' -tistrlun Jew •■>O^T2-*39 28-6-39

Chengtu Rd.st PiS. I7Ô >.3tcinateerg Gernuin ?#b *4-39 8-6-39

Ynlin R^.St. P.S. 1’21. einstein Sz echos lo Vi ki an 
•Te-

June 1939 I5-IS-4Ï

Wishing Rd.St P.S. 177 Z.H.Xahn Gerwin Je* 9-7-39 12-12-39

■ Section 4
C.&.S.Branch

B>.S» 4b ^.Scluieidler Poliah_JbiHa 89-7-40 12-5-4I

Behling ’ell
St citi on

I?.S. 18 3 B.Loewy Remai: Jex^ 6 -6 —40 9-10-40
_______ _____ I -

Gorden Rd,St. /.I. >,Greenberg EUi^nian Jew Bom in?h*
9-1T-14 I-4-41 

—_________ fl
Hongkew St, Ge man Jew 14-7-39 Ï5-4-4I

___________  11 "
Chengtu Rd. St P.S, I‘JC Latvian Jew 5-8-59 1-7-40

. Wayside Rd.St ■i? • ‘ £»M ■ German Jew 88-1-39 - 9 -*3-39
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: -J ■■
I
I -X •
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April 1% 194 a

ç;tobi ography of _. linn

Ï wu® born on .‘ ■j-.'-1c c e as non) <-hlld t;> the chief 

aocou tant Slégfi'iasi àinon «au Lia v'ife Klima , ni o 

*.'<iiiah. rdt, ut ?i. Ho / ~u<i.le, Gsi'-taoy. -.’otu : ;v ù^ror.ts 

ana 1 Siyaolf t»r@ Jews,.

rzara w sixth veer •-of age until), the tenth, i„®. 

fi*or*,  April 19Ï4 tv peril I9*'t  I wnt to .the Fhviiaipal 

’‘ileHônt-»rv School and ufterwurde I visited for six

rs th? stieatische Obert sal -ichule Ga îtanieip^l 

High PchooJ t it ’.aule / Saale,

hue to th© •• 'tict.l eitwWW. in Germny I hud to 

leave the school ic 19% and on ths bogîinnl'ig' of .Lpril 

of ths acorn year began ny CjMr anpreti ce.chip aa an 

Offset and Lithographie printer with the fire Hal le ache
, , ;" 'L feS

I’pioxv; .rohf-bric "an Jovi ch ??..? • lapo^ goods factory of

U&x. Joviijhofi at Halle i.
i rza;À..de ■ t‘ ourneyT’u.u at th® end of J'.arch I9SL-"and 

worked in rhr : ';nn- fhetor^ a® stachine ni'.idar untill 

11-71-la, when T uns diartivsed, boaausn the flrra v;a&

taken over by an ..ryan >.j.

..n the u&neteay I v.-v& drrcst ad. togather vith thousands

other «J'aws i a i sent to th ’ ?.one-entrait on camp near

Berlin., ths reason being1 t .s mrder of a isambor of th*  

German 1" Paris, tho was shot by .1

T was realised on I4-?'-39 J waa instructed to leave 

Gezoauny on 25-4-?9 on a boat svll.inf fox*  ^un^hai.

I arrived here on 28-6»39, J)ue to uy nationality I 

v/u.s not able to fine*.  -. Job. but wate supported by friends 

untill I found :.. tlob as office boy In th*  Jewish 

IiO2?UgG6 CttHp Oil WüTÛ KOciâ. lit êJllljr IV40 e iZitôT Oil I

%25c3%2580..de


Yulin Road ;prii r , 194?

obi jg/'/phy of ..Sinon O.P,->, 7

•Continued.

orked la Sunigration .'epartnent of the Jewish 

10BLj.it te®.

hiring January I /-T T applied for euploynent In the 

S.&•»'./ J.H.l'. and waa tukon on the strength of the 

force on 25-4.-1941. .t present I un -attached to the 

Criito Brunch it Yulin Roar Station and my residence is 

it 7'’c/75 Tongi’hm Road.

T rairried on I0-I-43 i 'riss Susi Joseph, also a 

G*riw.  refugee .

."Yi'o to faet that ”.iy Oerman pasj?}>ort was not receive 

o-3, I un», not rog.i sterec at the 0®nv..n Consulate, but 

at the. ■’ovzl xh Oowmuity in hangh..i. My p«-.:?sport vz&s 

issuedVt Haile / Saale, Gerr*urj. r,E by the "olios on
( ) z 

To-4~s/X. and hap expired on 15-6-40 its number is 560/39,

L.Simon .'\p,s. 7

Officer i/o poriegn Affaix-s

& S, Branch

10BLj.it


Tulin Road April IV, 1940

Autobiography of ".«ùiiaon D»P.'n ?

I V/J..7 born oil a® second child, to the chief

nccountant Siegfried Biuon and his ' ife I'-innu.nifl 

■lahnhardt, at ville / Saale, Germany. Both ray parents 

and. I myself are -.'av's.

iron ray sixrth year of-age nut ill the tenth, i.o.

fry?! ,.yril. I?E«i to spi'1'1 TS'-v I went to the Municipal 

Element*  ry School and afterwards I visited for six 

years tie it edti! ehe cberoaal >chule (a Iiunicip.il

High School

Dae to the po itice! situation in Qer’.sany I had to 

leave the school in 1904 and on th® bsgliWtihg of April 

of the year T began my 4 year appreticesnip as an 

Offset and Lithographic printer >ith the firn clallssohe 

Ppierwhreiifabric Max Jovlehoff t Paper goods factor^ of

1 wasfc&d® journeyman nt th® end of March I9S»_. and 

; yr <■*.:?  in the • hove factory as a machine Kinder untill 

vhen I disraissed, because the fii’ni was

*hV

On the £ai e/« y I wa® arrested, together with thousands 

of other Jowa v<■»p pent to th'- concentration oarap near 1 
I 

Berlin, iho r .. •■>’• being the launder of n weuber of the S-<
■ ..?

Gerat-cn Embassy in Parie, tbo was shot by n Jev’,

I "renl 1 see on l4<5—3y J was instructed to leave 

Qernuny on 2g-4-09 on . boat sailing for 3hti?ighal *

I arrived here on 23~b-0t. Due ho ny nationality I 

was not able to find, a Job, but was supported by friend' 

until! I found a job as office boy in the Jewish 

Refugee Ov.rsp on Ward Road in July1 1940, Ta>tar on I

Iiunicip.il


oroe on 2?-4-JV4ï. t present I an attached -to the 

rine Branch > t- V*alln  Àoaà 'Station and r«y-residence ie 

,t 7Fb/75 Tong’Shnn. .KOnd,

carried on Tg-T-4Z> Miss Snsl Joseph, also <

Cue to tho fact that ny German passport Wi-s not receive 

ed, not ref*  stered at Geoniig Consulate, but 

«t tXe Jewien Cowf-mnity in ,:h.ni^haj.. >fy passport we 

IwWsA --it . Ger^unyby the Police oxi

# and has e-xpir^tl ou Ia-*b-4/j  its miï^ber ia &6O/S9e

Imv
, Cir.ou 7



S. 4» Cr« & SP» Branch April 10, 1943

Curriculum vitae of p*  p, s, Beran

Being bom in Vienna (Former capital 
of Austria) on April 18, 1980, I visited the primary 
school with the age of 6 years*  After having passed 
this school, I went to study at a technical school 
for 8 years where I also gratuated from.

Having been unable to continue my studies 
on account of the political change in Austria in 
March 1938 and being of Jewish religion, I emigrated 
from Asutria on April 9, 1939 to go ta*?8>hanghai  via 
Italy where I stayed from April 9 to April 20, 1939.

I arrived in Shanghai with the Italian 
s.s. "Giulio Caesare" on May 15» 1939,

At the end of May I Joined the "Pacific 
American Trading Co." on Szechuen Rd. where I worked 
for one month. • After having been unemployed for 
about 10 days, I got a Job at the "B. D. Sassoon 
Co. Ltd.", Sassoon House, where I worked in the 
capacity of a clerk and lateron as a house-inspector, 
checking up on houses owned by the Company. With the 
outbreak of the European war, I was informed to the 
effect, that my services were not requested anymore. 
So I applied for a Job at the "Committee of European 
Refugees", Embankment Bldg., where; £ worked as a 
olerk and correspondent, speaking German, English 
and French.

I finally obtained a position in the 
S. M. P. in July 1940. l^Jained the S. M. P. for 
mainly two reasonst a) I had a very keen interest in 
the Police work and b) to better my parents and my 
own economic situation.

I beg to point out that my parents, my 
brother and his wife also stay in Shanghai. My father, 
who came together with my mother to Shanghai about 
3 1/2 years ago is sick for already 5 years so that 
he could never do any kind of work since then. For the 
last 2 1/2 months, my father stays in Hospital, whilst 
my mother works as supervising cook in the "Manila 
Bar & Rest iurant" on Rte. des Soeurs. My brother works 
as employee of an emigrant owned knitting factory.

I furthennore beg to state that I am holder 
of a German passport No. 63218, issued in Vienna on 
December 21, 1939, marked with a

D. P. S. 8



fuyald® Road April 16,1943

ut allographs of V, I, Urnsho.» of : P,S, Ro,124

I bora on July 28,191$ at Buhedu Railway Station

By fatherwas employed aa a dark in the F^r Rajetern Rallwa: 

ay Co, Ho beouiao a Clines© subject in IB€4»Xn. I92C I 

attended u primary school in Suhedv R.St, In 1929 I 

removed fro» June du to Harbin with ay family and attended 

the High Johool and finished this school in June,1936

I left Ear bin for I oukden where I was employed a a a 

dark in Liddel Bros, Co, until 1938, Then I left Moukden 

to Shanghai, in the same nya year on May I, J. joined the 

Fur Bust Salvage do, where I was employed until October 

1939.

•In May I, 1939 I joined the Russian Regiment S,Y,C, 

and was trunefered to the R.U.C, S,r,p, on June 16,1941 

On September 15, 1941 I was transfertd from the K,U,C, 

to S,M«P, Wayside Station where 1 still am,

I an of Ortho&Qg Religion , T dont belong to any politic|

cal orgc-nisutioii . My parents live in Harbin Iliinekayu 

Street House TIo, 4. I am single and live at the i>.yside 

Police Station ''carters.

I am in possesioi. of a photographie copy of ray fathers ■ 

passport, which was issued to my father in 1984,On 

KayoBC,T943 I went to th® Special City Goverrient Bureau 

io change iCr passport to the National Government and I 

wes told, that my passport will be changed after the 18
^3 of Muy 1943

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs

0. & 3. Branch



25 - 3 - 1943

FOREIGN aFFalKS SECTION,

ChlME &> SPECIAL BHékJCH

STATEMENT KEGUWII® P^S3PRT STATUS.

The Officer i/o Foreign Affaira , 

Crime & Special Brunch , 

Sir,

With reference té the question of my 

citizenship , I beg to request permission 

to state , that in vie® of the fact , that I 

was born in China and. have lived here for 

24 years and I feel , that China is ray 

country and I am one of her people .
Therefore I decided to keep my Chinese

citisenship , unless Chinese National
Government decides otherwise ,

I am , Sir ,
Your obedient servant,

/*V,  Umehunoff / 
F,P,3. 124

Wayside Police Station

I



40-QIiêïIo-Q^—h-unehu-xd "I vI9 • J

Graduated from. Kusgian High Baal. School 

arrived from Harûihjh&nahuria oïl 24th 

tarants residing in HaxAbin on Illinâ.kÿ o 

a i n £ <, 1 e • «J o x n e d d « * * « J3 • on u X e u • X 9 o 9

Beserve uni on June 15th 1941 an

on aep u',^-iîX5ex 15tix^ 194^1*



I t L ’ i Vrfï.i 194;

.ilh/l’L'H’CFÂ' ' KO. IL'ÙÏ .<G dŸ.->'/üâa

l'he Officer i/o JMr'Mgn Affaira ,

Br., rch

...ti ,

With reference tt> tha question of ny 

citlmnehlv » T be/’ to r» -ooet pemipelon 

to et: te « t?ast in vie*  of the fact , that 

T»îC i»’■ China ‘..nù have livsd hem for 

?-j. snc T fe-îl , that Chi nu le w

ûTant• s :-«a “■ >ei ®te of*  her people «

Thirmfore T Aeoldeâ to keep my ûhineee 

eltlwnehl'.^ , unie»© Chinese tioii-1
Govei’jrnntnit tlaalder other' Ve #

X ara , Sir t

ïour oboéient servant,

7 *̂?feb*nûfê7
JM

tkiyslde Police ’tutlon



ayeide Road April I6.I943

:-utobiORraphy of V.i.nmahan&fh P.3. yo*X£<

I wae bom ph Jnly 38»191$ at Btihodu lïail^'1' ntl on

,> 4.V 1 ' » ci 1 r» 1 "«•y»1” < n fhtô ^1*-i.y xather^ae arr>loyo<t <l iel ^nf3 *vX
-7 Co, He became .-. Chine*®  subject in 1984,1^ 1V2c 1 

*tto*vld  a priraai"V school in liuh.edu h « *■  • ■'■
removed from Buhedu to Shrbln with ray family aIi<* attended 

the High School an» flnishec thip school in June,1936

I left Harbin lor Kor’cden where I tjùe employ®^ ufi <l 

dark in T4dd«l Bros.Co. until 1938. Then T i®* “ Soukden 

to fhenghai, in the same «yw year on î^ay I» r joined the 

•,,'vtr Tî-ïst Salvage Co where T was employed until ^ntober 

Ï9Î59.

®n Kay I, 19^9 I Joined the Russian Beg-i^snt S.Ÿ.C.

«nd was transferee! to the S.U.C. S.KT.ÿ. on June 15,1941 

On 3opxe:iber 15, 1941 T vais, transferee^ frou the B.U.C, 

to ;>.i .y, ayside .’tatlon where I still am,

i an of Jrthoaox dellgioix ,T dont belong to ^ny polit, 

nul organisât ton , My parent® live in Harbin Iliiaaekuya 

Street House Ho. 4, I am single and live at the lyaide 

Police Station uarters,

I am in possesloi of a çfeotogruphlc oopy of ra^ father 

■n^saport, which we issued to »ay father in T.924,0h 

Muyeac.lv4S I wont to the Special City Goverment -.Bureau 

to ahange ray paeaport to the Hutioml Government and I 

was told, that ray puaaport will be changed after the IS 
Of fey 1943.

. 1Z; (

P.S.Ï24 V.I.Uhiehanoff

Offioer i/o Foreign Affairs

G, & S, Br .noh

Sw*̂4  ’ "âi

isi
■-^ H

liuh.edu


fm. 3
G. 250-12-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

WAïsiias .Station. File No.- Date -%& ? 43

SUBJECT: The career of F*F*S*  87 E*  Kovacs

Sir,

I beg to report, that I was boni on
8-12-1912 in Vienna, Germany ,of Jewish religion.
With 5i years I entered the publie school*
After 5 yeard I Joined the High*>Sohool
( Humanlstisches Gymnasium), Which I visited
for 5 years.Later cm I frequented the Gammercial
Academy whre I graduated after 4 years*  After
having done a special examination which enabled 
mo to visit the University, I inscribed at the
Medicine Faculty of the University, Vienna,
where Z studied for 6 years*  In May 1938 I
left Vienna for Cechoslovakia, where I stayed 
about 6 monthes*In  November 1938 X loft
Cechoslovakia in order to sail from Marseille
on a French Steamer to Manila F*I*  After having 
stayed there about 3 menthes I left for 

Shanghai; In Shanghai I started an Export

!



FM. 3
G. 250-12-4Ï 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.............................................Station. File No...................  Date..............................

SUBJECT:

business, which later vas interrupted 
by the war*  X Joined the S*M.P,  on the 
1 - 7 - 1940, as X had a very keen in
terest in polioework. After absolving 

the Training • Depot X was transferred 
to Central • Station, fro*  where after 

one year my transfer osmo to Wayside - 
Station. X am at present attached to the 
foreign Pao Chia Office Wayside Station. 
Since 1 - 2 - 43 X am married to Mrs. 
£. Maomaaher by permission of the S.M.C,/ 
SJI.P, X never have been engaged in any 
political nativities,

X am an unrecognised Spanish 
subject owner of a Spanish Passport 
So. Gl/39 issued on 27 - 1 - 39 in MaM la 
P.I.,valid until 27 - 1 - 41.

X am Sir

Tour mostpWdlant servant



hilb:: JOad ipril 12, 1943

tuo I P.f , 3,177 3,H,Oahu,

Sir

I bag *□  r.; <ort that

1 ue born mi Jan. 'C*  1914, at CelB© j’:1rah-9*1  (Ooriany) 

Tu 1919, after th^ war, ny u;reits renovod to Ciix— 

haven, ”hn'::o I attended a pri.’ss. ' sahool froa 1 to 

1984, .< id u Oraumar ?ohool ( iviw!) frou 19Æ4 to 

ll’-'s';. Tiu'.ig obtained uni re .*ci  ty â.0gT09t I got a pos

ition. with i.i ox. o .-t trading firm ?.t luraburg, where I 

stayed. until '51, 1938,

■;a’ ig unable tj find another •er-.bloynont, I douid- 

ed to go ubroa< . In February, 1939, I boo’-red a pujoago 

to fhahglu. ion ths Italian li.'ien*  .,o.c jo -, w?ilo’i

l'îf!; Crleytr' on June ?.■■., 1939, and arrived at Shang

hai on July 9, 19'59,

I'or t :.o fl ■’■u.’t five months J lived in the Jerigh 

.teonyee, Carr; « * G’haoïifoong; loud,

I joJned th® V\* ’.5u -leo,.?"’, 19,39, and rzus :-oat@d ■/ 

to th® '"'enot. ^n ..tprll 8, 194'9, I oostad ta

Kongkev/ station, to renain there till .‘fay 11, 194.3, 

when I <.u'? ?r^a;-"”’<rred to ::jy present st.ttion, iZaohlng 

Road,

My 'irenont njiras>r> Ip at .’fo.741', Road.

I .'tn of «fe’.'ish I’n 1 i£;ion, bus do not bsJ.oji£r to any org- 

animation of i^ligioun or rjolitioel oharaeter. Uy 

mothnr died in 193i , while rey father is still living 

in fJerniuny, My i^aeeport, ’«o.106^2, wae issued by the 

Hamburg olico on June lb, 19^7, It ae extended on 

Jun® 10, 1939, and expired on June 9, 1940,

Officer i/c/Foi’oign Affair»

H.Cahny. ',5.177

C,&,3, Bra»i



□r mw

ut n^<iso OhuOUà

1 (JU

Curriculum VI t aej- F. 2 .3,177 H.R.Qahn-

I be g to report that

I as born on Jan.Sa• 1914, at Gofse.iAirohen (Germany}.

In 1919, alter the war, ay tarants raiwvad to ôux—

haven, where 1 attended a primary ao'oool-from 193Ç) to 

J9P4, and a Gramsar Softool (flymjiuelurn) fron 1924 to 

1932, Raving obtained university degree, I got a pos

ition with an ex, art trading firm at îïartburg, where I 

stayed, until Mar.31, 1938,

using unable to find another employment, I ùuoid- 

31 to go abroac. In February, 1939, T booked a passage

to jhaiigbcdon the Italian liner ”Conte RossO”, wftioh 

le ft Trieste on Juno 14, 1939, and arrived at Shang

hai on July 9, 19; 9.

; or the fir^t five rsonths I lived in the Je ish

I ’Refugee daw at Ro.ôtO, ChaoufoæSg Road.

. joined. th® .M.r.on >o.l", 1939, and was posted! 

to the rr.-.i’iln»; Deoot. On April 8, 1940, I was nested t-’ 

ITongkw Station, to reaatn there till May 11, 194h, 

when I -an transferred to ray present station, Hashing i 

Road ,

•;r//<"M/ present address is at ’To,745, 31-are 11 Road,

I aw of Jffiwish religion, but do not belong to any org

anization of religious or politioul oharaotei*,  My 

mother died In 1935, while jay father la still living 

in Germany. My pass >ort, fto,lQ8‘’2, was issued by the 

Hamburg . o.lice on June 15, 1937, It v-ag extended on 

dime 10, 1939, and expired on June 9, 1940»
>*

’.3.177 IC.H.Cahn
Offioer i/o/Porolgn Affairs X . //■

C.&.3. 3ran ^5% /77,



de Bo«d I2-4-TÇ443

Alt Obi of

Gerhard Hgr^3

T W8 born U ^rlin,Germany ®a th® $ rd of September 

1919, Fi th 5| years I entered the public so?mh ;ud 

after throe y^ i joined the H1&h

T graduât®à ut tli*s  ug® oi*  Tb. /&®rs0

f'rxa tne I ..pril I93Ô until the It of M&v 1937

I was engaged as an apprentice tn th© department store 

of Aûolf B, •fachf, Berlin, 89 Frankfurter Alloo and 

visited, the Comerci-1 High school at Prenclauer berg 

during til t tirse *

I left Germany lor Italy on the 28 of May 1937 where 

T oppuned together 2 partners an ungors rabbit farm at

Laiabrugo ( Oomo),

Xoread by the law applying to all German refugees in

Italy, I left for Shanghai on the 4 of January 19559 

on the s.s. Gneiremu iron Genova and arrived in

Shanghai On the 28 of January 1939,

After having assisted Jir*.  I, yhblan, ownerof the Carl~ 

00a Bar llbe/bb Hast Broadwy for on»» month, I joined 

■’ho S.?î»P, being parfcicnlary Interested in the job, on 

the 9 of liurch 1939 and after 4 month in the training 

depot I Tfae transfered to Central station.

On th® Il lîovenbcr 1939 I was transféré! to Wyside

Station where I have been on duty since. On the 9 of

May I was promoted to the rank of sergeant and at
1

present I am attached to the ^Shanghai Stateless refugee

Affairs Sureuu, 10 Muirhead Road,

1 am of Jewish decent and converted to the roman

catholic religion on the 24 of BecemLer 1938.



'"ays iô.e itoad

Continued .

I are owner of the Garman Purport number

136$ / 134.1 / 36 issued in Berlin, Germany oft the 19 of 

June I'J3b auc’ Valid u.itil 19 of June I94T for Germany 

and ubroad. In 193s however, by u decree of the German 

Govorment } was I'eprivedbf ray Germn Citizenship,

I huv-j never been engaged. in any politiou.. acti

vities.

’inc'; the 30 of march 1941 I vus engaged to Kise 

Susanne Sdth Solomon , German Refugee, born in Berlin 

’ÿh'üre I married o the 10 of January 1943 after permission^ 

had been obtains d by the S.M,O. /

yy present udresu is 36 Studley avenue Jel.ôII40

T36 Gerhard Kamel

Officer 1/ o P'orsi

neo



''ayside iïoad T g-4-*94  3

'.ut oMography j

during c

1 atynôliod t '.^'■fithoi ' ,■>.
■ ' tnare -.r. ^.r-yor.- r^Mt fa» at

Lunbrvgo (Cono},

j'OJCS“ uy ' lïirtt j.
'JaU’ing to all German refugees in 

Italy, r l®ft for Ahun-i-, , ____■»-•'•? ?>n tiie / 'js- .TfjtiW.iï"'7 1939
on tn® Cnelr j, r Canova and 

3hunghùl On th® ?§ of Junuary Ty39.

After h&vLiv assis»-.,-' »- . -
r. f. fiiti • n, jh’W* ’®: Cari- |

ôoa rfar IIS4/J6 nitt ii'oadîvoy for T9on'..h, I joined 

t ho .aï® bai ïiâ; r?i > ^ivailury intareàtsd in t,*s
+ «.. g n-c ;roh Tq^i)

• t rater < ’«onth in the training 
depot I was transfers to Central Station.

On the II ’îovenber ,9;à9 :£ W13 transféras to Tayside 

Station where I have been on duty ainoe. On the 9 of 

May I ’.v.ie promoted to th» rank of eergaant and at 

present I am attached to the Shanghaï Stateless refugee i 

Affairs Bureau, SO Muirhead itoud.

I am of Jewish decent and converted to the roman

ça tholic religion 0» the 84 of December 1938.



de Road I .A-4-194 3

Continued ,
I an owner ox' the German Bassport Number XftS 

I26J& / 1341 / :■'-() issued in Berlin, Germany on tho 19 of 

Jun® 1936 anc1 Valid until T9 of June 1941 for Germany 

and abroad. In I93f-! however, by a decree of the German 

Govement jÇ was Deprivedbf ay Genoan Citi senship.

‘ have never bee; engaged in any political acti-

Since the 30 of march 1941 I was engaged to Miss 

Susanne 3dth Solomon-, German Refugee, born in Berlin 

Vh®m I married on the TO of January 1943 after permipsion 

had bean obtain® d by the 3,M,0. / S.K.P.

xly present adress is 26 Studley Zvenue x’el,5IT40

F.S. 136 Gerhard Hamel

Officer i/o foreign Affairs

C.&.s. Branch



Station or Section
Date ........... .

MEMORANDUM
Please submit the following particulars for 

information of the Municipal Council:-

Rank and Namej
Address ; y X^7

i 1
Nationality f
— . . T

At present
Formerly —-— __ _____ 1
Number ______ /jLV___________

Passport

Date of Issue ___ .g4> /?>»-/

place of Issue

Date of Renewal___
~Date of Expiration 
J Years of Validity

lyour interes^ m Shanghai _ j_ •___ _



FM. 3 
G. 500-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

..... - File No..---------- ------ Date.-----Æil.lO^Jg^g

SUBJECT:
Personal History of JDavid Greenberg.

I was born at Shanghai on Nov. the 8, I9g4. of 

Rumanian Nationality and Jewish Religion. My father 

was born at Zishenev, Rumania and my mother in Poland, 

my father's occupation was a musician and cafe owner.

I was educated in Shanghai at the Shanghai Jewish 

School and finished scholl i>n June the 30,t$52. After 

leaving school I joined the Killem Manufacturing Go. as 

store keeper from July 1932 to FeB. 1936. Then I joined 

P.C.Monroe and Co. as office assistant from /pril 1936 

to Dec. 1938. Then I joined The Shanghai Evening Post 

and Mercury as salesman from Jan. 1939 to 1940.after 

then I joined the Civil Staff of the S.l^Ç P. on March 

the I, 1941 as Vehicle Inspector of the Traffic Branch

Regarding my passport I applie for it at the Rumanian 

Association in Shanghai and was given atemporary regis

tration card No. 124 and was told to wait for the nece

ssary papers to come back from Rumania. The war broke 

out and again was told that nothing could be done till 

after the war. I applied for my Rumanian passport on 

Sept, 1939. and as I am of Jewish faith they did not 

give me a passport so that now Ï am stateless. I am 

single and live with ray raothe r and four brothers at 

lane I4l/ 4 flat 2 Semour Road.I speak English, Chinese 

and Jewihh languages. C\\ p /

David Greenberg

Officer i/o Foreign Affairs

0, & S, Branch



I. U. Oord■>a Rd pril TU, T 94 3

PerRjïinl History of Ouvld Greenberg,

I was born at 'hanghui on ov. the 6, T9J4. of 

dwaaiii^n fetiona*  I t y and Jewish ïeliglon*  My father 

Wub boi;. uî '.iAhenev, Rumania and ny mother in Poland, 

ray lû.thor-e occupation s muel.efen and oufe owner,

I wuv educated in ^anghui ut the Shanghai Jewish 

School and fini had eeholl ftn June the 30. <9i>3, fter 

leaving school ~ joined the id lien i’unuf. oturing co. as 

store keeper from July 9-*<•  to FeB. 1936*  Than I joined 

>■*  C.’'onroo pud Co» us off!ne assistant from 'pril 1936 

to Pev. 193b » Then I Joined The ih-mghai vening Ion’ 

and Heronry >a salesman from Jan. 1939 to 1940.after 

then I joined the Civil Stuff of the i.VC ?*  on March 

th® J94T ns Vehicle Inspector of th» Traffic Branch

Regarding my past) art I upplie for it it th.® Wwanlarf 

■naoclution ir Shanghai : nd given utemporury regie» 

timtion o. rd ’îo. T«4 ana was toM to wait for the neoe» i i 
«£«'.?;■*  papare to oome baok from HUieuniu» ;Thf war broke 

ont md again wae told that nothing could ba done till 

ufter the ' . r. I applied for my humnian puaeport on 

3apt. 1939, *nd  ns T * ra of Jemioh faith they did not 

give me a paesrport so that now t ura at xtoleos» I am
‘Ï 

single nd live with my moths r and four brothers at 

lane T4l/ 4 fl t demowr Road, I speak Ihiglish, Chineee I 

and Jexvikh l.ipgnages.

& MK
Officer i/o foreign Affaire

0. & 0» Branch

I ■I.



V, I. 0. Gordon Rd. April TO, 1943

personal History of Ba vid Greenberg,

I was born at flhangh al on Nov. the 8, I9<4, of 

Rumanian Nationality and Jewish Religion. :*y  father 

v/wS burn at Ki shone v, Rumuni and my mother in Poland, 

my father*®  occupation w,.s a musician and cafe owner.

I was educated in nghei at the Shanghai Jewish 

School and finished scholl in June the 30,<932, After 

leaving school I joined the killem Manuf< cturing Co. as 

store keeper from July T932 to Feb. 1936, Then I joined 

F,C,Monroe and Co. as office assistant from pril 1936 

to ')ec. 1938, Then I joined The Shanghai ’vening Post 

and Mercury as talesman from Jan. T9 39 to 1940,after ' X

then I joined the Civil itaff of the 3.VC P, on March 

the 1, 1941 as Vehicle Inspector of the Traffic Branch

Regarding my passport I applie for it at the Rumanian 

Association in Shanghai and was given ateiaporury regis

tration card No. 124 and was toll to wait for the nece

ssary papers to come back from Rumania. The war broke 

out and again was told that nothing oould be done till j 

• fter the war. I applied for my Rumanian passport on 

Sept, 1939. end as I am of Jewish faith they did not 

give me a passport eo that now I stateless, I att
I 

single and live with ay motho r and four brothers at 

lane T4l/ 4 flat 2 Honour Road,I speak English, Chinese 

and Jewihh languages. /"7\ /Z /

// --------Bayid Greenberg

•officer’Vô’yôrèîgn Affaire |

0, & 3, Brunch





Sibling ’Veil St. Zpril 10, 1943

Autobiogruphy of

Bduard Loewy

Born,February 16, I9TI Strassburg, France . 
Nationality, Stateless 
Reli gi on, Jewish
I was born at the above mentioned date and place as 
son of Samuel loewy, a Tâilor who's nationality is 
Gechoslovakian.Befor e the outbreak of the Great War 
my parents moved to Berlin, Germany, where we stayed 
until our eramigration, I attended Middle School, Which 
I absolved and after that I attended the high school 
for boys .
After leaving the School, I intended to study medecine 

but owing to the financial condition of my parents, I had 
to give up and had to do odd jobs, to assist them dnd 
myself to make a living.

In 1934 I succeeded in getting an employment in the 

Hospital of the Jewish Community as assistant in 

operation room, in which employment I stayed until my 

eramigration in MayI940. I arrived in Shanghai in June 

1940 with my mother and we lived in ray sisters place 

who left in December 1940 for the U.S.A. I applied 

for joining the S.M.F force and succeeded in October ( 

9, 1940, as I also had to support ray mother, which 

I am still doing. I am single, my languutjge knowledge 

comprises of gSEX German, English and Chinese conversation

I am living in Bubling ell Station . My mother’s 

adress is 27O/l Route A.Magy, F. C.



My passport was issued, in Berlin,Germany, on 

April,27.1930,it3 .Tuiaber i® 4a/36 expired on 

April,21,1941. I''wa not registered. in any 

r.ssosiatlon la Shanghai. I as at present state

less and was th<“ sane since 1936 bevor ny de

parture .

yctuurd. "• 0 3 W T,

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs

C.tf.r-.idMriOh



Bduard loewy. 
Born: 1£ .Feb.1911. ^trassbourg/France.
Nationality: Stateless. *
Heligion; Jewish.
I was born at the i bove mentioned, date and. 
place as son of Samuel Loewy, Tailor.who,a 
Nationality is CechoSlovakian. Bevor the out
break of the Great-'"ar my Parents moved to 

Wlj 
Berlin,Germany, where we stayed until our emi
gration.! attended the Middel-School,which i 

absolved and after that I attended the High 
School for Boys .

ft or leaving the school,I intended 

to study raedioln.but owing to the financial 
conditions of my parents,I hud to give up 

and had to doodd jobs,to assist them and my
self to make our livings.

In 1934 I succeeded in getting an em
ployment in The Hospital of the Jewish Coflfr- 
munity as Assistant in Oporation&Room, in 

which employment I stayed until «y emigration 

in May 194o.Inrrived in Shanghai in June 194s 

with my mother and wo lived in my sisters yleàe 

who left in Becember 1940 for the U.S, . I 

applied for joining the Shanghai Muldoipil Polios 

Perce and succeeded in October,9,194o, as I also 
had to support my mother,which I am still doing 

now, I am single, my Language-Knowledge com
prises of English,German,and Chinese Conversa

tion. I am living in Bubbling Well Station 

My mothers address: 270/1 Rte. /.Magy.P.O.



My Piesport was iasuad in Berlin,Germny, on 

.pril,27,1936, its Ihiober is 4b/36 expired on 

April,21,1941, I am not registered in any 

asEosl&tion in Shanghai. I am at present state

less and was the sane since 1936 bevor my de

parture ,

Yduard 0 3 W Y,

Officer i/o Foreign Affaire

C.ff.S,Branch



Hongkev/ IU/4/43

. itx t obi ogr*  i ph y 

lana Joachim 8 1 n p 9 1, 

3. 223 îongks" — 'tn.

I \.s born sn the 27 th .if June 1919 in 1; 0 s t 3 o ; 

in 'orth Germany» where I spent my cdild-and boyhood, 

i'y father, a well-to-do merchant and ny mother,the dangh'. 

-er cf a German farmer gave ma everything,that is neoese- 

ury for a «un to go through life without fs»r.

,t the age of 6 years lattended the elementary 

school, when -fier 4 years, I wag transferred to the 

middle school in hoctock. vhich I graduated at the age 

of I? ya--.re. > that ti#e : entered^ firn I.Adler Jr.

importers ft exporters of scrap iron & metals, in

Hamburg , he an apprentice.

On the 13 th of Jun# 1939, I left Germany for Shanghai 

I arrived here on the Jdth of July 1939, when after a 

short period , I was working with the ’-Columbia Dairy»» 

in Shanghai.
- ■■ t

On th® Ibtr. of April 1941, I Joined the and

have been attached to Ifongkew-Station since the 30th 

of July 1941.

J .in single, of no religion, member of th® Conittao 

i'or the - esiatenca of }hu''op®an Refugees, vy passport 

was Iny.lid on tho i’bth of Kerch 1940. it vas issued 

bythfe Polica in yoatock on tho 27th of March 1939.

I applied for prologmtion in March this Year at the 

German Consulate honorai, hut vas refused, as ny mother , 

who la German Arian is marriad to wy father, a German 

Jew, both residing in Hoetook/Oomiuny.

I am supporting two of tjy brothers, T.Guenter Gimps 

and. 2, Walter Siemens Gimpel, both residing in Shanghs



Boggkew .'pril IO.1943

■Jut obi ogra phy

of

Hans Joaohira Glmpel

F.F.3,  223 Hongkew St,

Sont inusd.

Being out of work at the present time,

I am living at Hoggkow station Quarters. As to ray 

knowledge of languages, I speak and write Gerraan, English 

fluently and have a good knowledge of French and Chinese,

Hans Jouchlre Gliapel

Officer 1/c Foreign Affairs

0. &, 3, Branch



Autobiography 
of

Ians Joao* ’in Gimp e 1. -r ^ii * ■ * ** ■■ m win «■ ■ >—eiI,, » '-'■- rn “
y,P,3, 223 nongkei -'tn.

I >.”■„£ bom on the 27 -ch of Juno 1919 in K o s t o c 3 

in ’or'Ji Germai«r, ’‘•'here 1 spent W ohild-and boyhood, 

Fy father, a well-to-do merchant and ray mother,the duughi 

-er of »» German farmer gave rae eveiything,thut is necess» . 

ary for a man to go through life without fear.

At the age of 6 yearv lattended the elementary 

school, when after 4 years, 1 was transferred to the 

middle school in Rostock, which I graduated at the age 
-f 17 years, . t that time j entered iirra I^Adler jr, 

importera & exporters of scrap iron & metals, in 

Hamburg , as an apprentice.
On the IZth of June 1933, I left Germany for Jhangh 

I arrived-h**re  on the I4th of July I9«59, when a^ter a 

short period , I whs working with the ’’Columbia Dairy*  

in Shanghai, -i Y
On the IS th of April 1341, I joined the and

have been attached to Hongkew-Station since thefcOth 

of July 1941,
j .jL.

T a» single, of no religion, member of the Oomittee 

for the Jeeistance of European Jtefugees, liy to^eeport 

was invalid on the 26th of March 1940, It lesued 

bythe Police in Poatook on the 2'7th. of Enroll 1,959.

I applied for prolognation in March this fe^ir, the 

German Consulate Conefal, but was refused, as njr mother 

who is German Arian is married to my father, 

Jew, both residing in Rostock/Germany,

J am supporting two of my brothers, I,Guent<^r Gimpe 

and 2, waiter pemens Gimpel, both residing ià Shanghai
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Autobiography 
of

Ians Joachim 0 1 m n e 1. 
*** dll _ ujueLi ijl ■ 1—r—riru.-w ^mWiWr

•F.P.S, 223 Hongke -'tn.

I was bom on the 27 th of June 1919 in it 0 a t 0 c 1 

Jn a or th Germany, where 1 spent ray ohild-and boyhood.

ify father, a \ ell-to-do merchant and my mother,the daught 

-er of a German fumer gave rae everything»that is necess- 

cry for a. inuit to go clxrough Ufa without f'?er.

At th© age of 6 years lattendea the elementary 

school, when after 4 years, 1 was transferred to the 

ralddle school in Rostock, which I graduated at the age 
of 17 yeure. , t that time I entered the firra I,Adler jr, 

importers <1 exporters of ecrap iron & metals, in

Hamburg , -as—an apprentice.

On the I3th of June 1939, I left Germany for Shnnghi i 

I arrived here on the 14th of July 1939, When'a^ter a 

short period , I wna working with the «Columbia Dairy” 

in Shanghai. (M-

On the IS th of April 1941, I joined the and

have been attached to Hongkew-otation since the 80th
WiB*  

of July J 941.

I ara single, of no religion, member of thd Oomittee 

for the Assistance of European Refngaoe, lîy neesport 

was invalid on the 26th of March 1940. It ^fa,4,'lwued 

bythe Police in ?o,atock on the 27th of Ma roll ^S9. 0"

■ 2'-^' i applied for prolognation in March tliie ‘fe^. t^e

German Consulate Cenefal, but was refused, as riÿ mother 

who is German Arlan le married to my father, Gerpcn 

Jew, both residing in Rostook/Gorrauny»
I am supporting two of my brothers, l,Qi|ent^ê Gimpe | 

and 2, Walter Klenens Gimpel, both residing W Shanghai

• vC ;ïÎA^>
1



Hoggkevz April 10,1943

■utobiography

of

Hans Joachim Gimpel

F.P.S. 223 Hongkew St.

Continued

Being out of work at the present time.

I an living at Hoggkew station Quarters. As to my 

knowledge of languages, I speak and write German, English 

fluently and have a good knowledge of French and Chinese.

Hans Joachim Gimpel

Officer i/o Foreign Affairs

0. &. S. Branch



V.I.O.(JT) «T.&A.D.Br 10. April 1943

F.P,S. 192 H.'S. Duldner., Personal history. 

T vas born on September the 2nd, 191b in Tr. .kau, 

hvve ny father served s n officer in th,than*  

Austro-Hunr rian ^rmv.Folio in-, the conclusion of 

the ‘nr of 1914-18,mv fathers f mily retur ed to 

Vj enna, 

Eduoation. ; After yapping through Element ry-, 

• md five classes of » i ddle-^oh ool,I entered the State» 

Trade-?.ac Tech loal School(”Sachnologit;oheo Cwerbe» 

Museum*»)  in 1934.Having completed my studies,! passed 

from th5 p eetablishnant in 1938, 

Emigration. : Deval omenta consequent to the re-in- 

oohporatlon of Auetrle into Cretter Germany,made me, 

as ■ Jew,to le ve for Swjtaerlànd where t stayed in I 
and aroii d 3verich,from August 1938 until March 1940» 

At that time J joined r»y family,’."hich went to Shi.nig- 

hai.fNow living 17&/12 Seymour Rd.)

51 i’e hare. ; AiTlving here in April 194$,after having 

had . minor job in a local Metal orks,I joined this 

Police Pores on the 17th of October 194$.

Ke-eon for joining the 3.M.P. : I did join the Force 

since I thought thia ould be ;< siutable job for me 

and also give .ra® the necessary means' for supporting 

myself.

Passport : I am no- in possession of «.n expired P» sa- 

portfissued by the German Consul te General in

Sueriah, on March b 1939,8t. 162QPG .(Expired on Feb, j
I 

16t1941*  t
I do not belong to any Aeeool tion whatsoever 



in tfiun^nui, Muh will represent my interests

H.B. Juldner.F.P.3. 198

Officer i./c. Foreign fuii*a.

0, and 3 « Brunet h#



ÿ.i.o.Ofi ,T.ssA.n,Br. 10. April 1943.

P.P,S. 192 H.W. IXildnor., ’ersona] 4istory.

T wae bom on •jenteraber the 2nd, 1911 in ■“'rakau, 

here ray father served s n offlcei' in th,then,

Ain b tro- hmg ri au «my. Folio: ing the g».* o nul on of 

the '’'yr of 1914—18,ray fathers f rally returned to 

VI 0Tl?iU ,

Sduoution. : After p seing through Elementary*,

nd five classes of ”iiidle-*lohO31,ï  entered the St te- 

Trade-ana 1'eah icul dchoolf ’-Technologi aches Gewerbe- 

Museum i in 19M«2aving correlated :«y studies,! passed 

from the establishment in 1938.

F-C n &

Emigration. : Developments couseouent to the re-in- 

corporation of us tri*.  into Greater Gerranny.made rae, 

us u Jew,to le vo far 8w-tierland where 1 st*  yed in 

und'arow.a 2uerloh,frou August 1938 until Ktrch 1940. 

At that tine 1 joined wj family, hi ch vent to JJhang- 

lu.i.(iJOv. living 173/12 aeynour Id.)

if e hux’u. ; Arriving' hero in , pril 194^,after having 

had t minor job in « local I-leta X - OT1 f I joined this 

Police 1’orce on the 17th of October 194$.

Haas on for joining the 3.M.P, : I Md join tho Force 

since I thought this ; ould bo ' slutsblc job for me 

and also give «e th® necessary means for supporting 

aysclf,

Passport ; I am no in possession of an expired f*  ss— 

portflsBucd by the German Consul te General In 

Zuerioh.on March 6 1939, ’tr. 162$(1).* (Expired on Feb.

16,1941.
I da not be~i ong to any Aseooi tion whatsoev*



in Quinghoi, hiüh will represent my interests

L i ... yj;
H,3.  Duidner.F.P.S, 19E.

Officer i./o. Foreign Affaire,

O.and 3. Sranch.



Hongkew april 10,1943,

Curriculum vitae of F,P,3,127,.P,Freud,

I was bora on the 25th of October 1918 in 
Vienna,former Austria,as son of a merchant,At the 
age of 6 I visited the Elementary school for four 
years and then th® GraTara&r school,/.f  ter having fl*  
ni she cl this school I got a position as office * 
assistant,In 1938 I left Vienna for Prague,where 
I was living for one year with my uncle.In 1939 I 
left Prague for Italy where Istayed / 3 months 
and then emmi grated to Shanghai .after I hah received, 
permission 'by the Laper lai Japanese Consulate.! 
arrived, here on the 20th of December 1939, Here I 
was living with my parents and my sister,who at 
my arrival were already here for 9 monhts.On the 
27th of Mai 1941 I Joined the 3.1,%?,

I um single; my religion is Jewish,My mother 
tongue is German,besides that I speak English and 
Chineee.My parents and my sister are living at 
263 Chaoffooag Hd,*iy  father is workless ana I have 
to support them,I have a German Passport, Ho ,4482, 
issued in Prague on the3rd of August 1939,which 
has been expired on August the 2nd 1940,and I am 
stateless at prenant.I am register! with the 
Jewish Oomunity,Shanghai,Tongshan Hoad,I am living 
at 263 Minghong Hoad.Hongkew Police Station Quarter*

Officer i/i c Foreign Affaire

C, &. S, Branch



Hongkew April 10,1943

Oui rl culms vitae of P.P. 3.127, ’’.îrtud.

I was bora on the 25th of October 1918 in 
Vienna.former uetri*,4»s  eon of a Barchant.At the 
age of 6 I visited the hlerient-ry school for four 
yearo «nd then the Giaæur school.After having fi
nished this school I got a position ec office - 
uasiutunt.ln 1938 Ï left Vienna for Prague .where 
I was living for one yeur with nj unqle.In 1939 I 
loft Brigua for Italy where Istayud i 3 months 
-•.nd -hen emigrated to Jhanghiii,after I hul received, 
paiulssion by the imperial Japanese Consulate,T 
arrived hers on the 20th of Tecewber 1939. Hare I 
vais living with my parents and my sister,who at 
ny arrival ver© already here fur 9 monhts.On the 
27th of mi 1941 I joined, the S.M.P.

I aa uinglo;my religion i_ JewishJ^y mother 
tongue ia German.besides that X spaalt English and 
Chinese .My parente und r;y slater arc living at 
it3 Chuoffoong hd.lly father is worklesat%nd T have 
to support them,I l^ve < Gemun 2uBsporttS’o.4482, 
issued in Prague on th&3rc> of August 1939,whioh 
has bean exp. red on August the 2nd 1940,and I as 
stateless at present.I ata register^ with th® 
Jewish Cotauuiiily, Jhu'Tghiilgi’oxigehixii hoad.l ubi living 
at 263 Mingh^ng joud.hongkew police station Quarters

?, 2‘roud

Officer i^ o foreign .iffaira

C. S), 3, lîîaliCÎi



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station............... File No....................  Date......------

SUBJECT:.

ut obi ogruphjr of Erioh StelnFbergtg,S.17b.

*c ny Germon passport Ho,206/39,issued at the Landrat 
Baden on 14.1.39. expired on 13.1.40. and was not mors 

renewed by the German Consulate in Shanghai I am now 

stateless.! an of Jewish Religion and my w«fe .Kila 

Steineberg (former Steinberg) bora 4.3.19/1. ia origi

nally Russian Jewish,My interests are represented by 

the Committee for Jewish Refugees.

I wee born 18.4.11. at Vienna (former Austria) as the 

second son of a doctor.In the year 1912 my parents re

moved tosBadon near Vienna where we were living until 

193E1I obtained my first education at a Priraary-Sohool 

at Baden froml917 to 1921 and from 1921 to 1929 at a 

Middle-School./fter graduating from the middle-school 
I studied at the University at Vienna in order to beco- | 

me lawyer but did not find much interest in these stu

dies and changed to the High-School for Agricultury, 

which equals a Universlty.During my sunmer-holydays I I 
practised at various farms,1935 I had the opportunity to I 

get the job of a second manager on a big farm and so I 

dropped my studies and started working,! stayed on this . 
. farm for about*two  years and beginning 1937 I quit wor- : 

king there on my own ang got a similar job on a big fan i 

in .’Test-Hungary near Sa omba the ly, When I went to my homo*  

town in the beginning 1938,Austria became a part of Ger*  ; 

many and I had no more chance to get back to my employ- 

ment.As I am Jewish and for this reason could not stay 

any longer in my home-country I took thè first chance t
Mj

go abroad which was offered to ma^rri



f FM. 3 ùM'. . • :
6. 500-4-43

• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station File No Date..

SUBJECT:

utobiographjr of Erioh Steinsberg,P,S,175, 
s ray Germon passport .10,206/39«issued ut the Lundrut

Baden on 14,1,39, expired on 3.3,1,40, and v;ae not more 

renewed by the German Consulate in Shanghai I am now 

sti-teices,J am of Jewish Religion and ray ».ife ,Ella

Steinsberg (former Steinberg) born 4,3,1921, is origi

nally Russian Jclah.My interests are represented by 

the Committee for Jewish Refugees,

I was horn 12,4,11, at Vienna (former Austria) as the 

second eon. of a. dootor.In tho year 1912 my parents re

moved to Baden near Vienna where we were living until 

1932,1 obtained ny first education at a Primary-School 

at Baden frors?1917 to 1921 and from 1921 to 19.29 at a 

Middle-School,*ftor  graduating from the raiddle-eohool 
I studied at the University nt Vienna in order to beco
me lawyer but lid not find rauoh interest in these stu
dies .nd changed to the High-3chool for Agrioultury, 

which equals n Unlmroltv.Puring ray sumer-holydays I 

practised at vurlous f..ms,1935 I bed the opportunity to 

get the 3ob of a second manager on a big farm and co I 

dropped my studies -nd started working,! stayed on this 
farm for about two year© and beginning 1937 I quit wor- ; 

king there on ray own anft got a similar Job on a big fam 

in ’eat-Hungary near Ssombathely,'/hen I went to my home

town in the beginning 1938,Austria became a part of Ger

many and X had no more chance to get back to ray employ

ment. As I am Jewish and for this reason could not stay 

any longer in ray home-country I took the first chance to 

go abroad which was offered to me z

IO tefeê Sil
z



■Autobiography of Erl oh Steinsberg, F.S.175.

March 19.39,that means to go to Shanghai,where I arrived 

25,4,39, As I never was much of a business-man and in 

Shanghai too did not find any interest in business,on the 

other side had big interest in the Job of a Police-Offi

cer I tried, ;nd finally succeeded to join the S.M.Polloe 

on 6,6,39, I married 16.8,42, and I ara at present resi

ding at 1173/3/21 Putbling well Road but in near future 

I will remove to 599/54 Tongahan Road. I speak German, 

English,can speak and understand Russian quite well, 

passed the final stage in Chinese an I am at present 

studying Japanese,My mother,Mrs,Sva Steinsberg is at 

present in ?Jew-York and My brother,Mr .Fritz Steinsberg 

in Palestine.

Erich Steineberg.

F.S.175.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs

0. & 3. Branch



or-lg affairs, Cr.& 3p. 3ru-h pri 1 9yh 1943

H,g, Gpnda, ersonal History.

I was born on th® Both of July 1918 

lu ®os, Hungary and left Hungary in December of the 

8am® year to join ray father in Vienna. There I visited 

the Elementary School from 1924 to 192b. In 1928 I 

I commenced ray studies at the Elisabeth Healgymnaslum 

in Vienna and continued until 1934. From 1934 to 1936 

I studied at th® State-College in Cringing, Vienna, and 

I graduated from College in June 1936.

After graduating from College I went j 

to the Vienna Medical University, front where I obtained 

my degree for Chemistry and Physios in 1937 (September). 

At the same time Aille I visited th® University I also 

freque ted th® Consular Academy of Vienna for the purpose 

of studying languagess there I studied the English, 

French and Italian Languages.
I left Vienna in 1937 for !'arls, 

■•here I intended to continue my studies at th® Sorbonne 

University, but received a letter from my uncle inviting 

ra® to come to 3hi ghni. Therefore I returned to Vienna 

In February 1938 to tiny good-bye to ray parents but plans 

h'id to be changed and I left Vienna together with my 

parents in July 1938.

Dhen I Arrived at Shanghai I commencée 

to work for ?■ Dutch Import Firm but as business was not we 

very good at that time I decided to leave the firm and sort 

made an application to the Shanghai Municipal Police. My 

jy application was voneidered in September 2939 and 

since I have been ith the Police.



£

In Shanghai I am together .1th my father, 

who 19 a nsdloal doctor and 1th my /nother, both real- 

ding at no. 204/8 Houte Cohen, i’urthar I have my unole 

the arohiteot O.U. Gondn here, who lives on 422 Avenue 

Haig.

On th*»  28th of July 1V41 I got married 

to IIIhv Mary Gottlieb, Kuseian, and since then we have 

been residing on JJSb/b nve, Hoi d’Albert,

At nreeont I have no valid passport, my 

old mhh0, . ort hiving ex> ireu on the 31st December IV 38, 

I am of Austrian .-Nationality, Jewish origin, but not 
i 

belonging to any rellgouc e nssunity, Furthermore I 

do not belong to any Orgfjul nation or Consulate in 8hung 

hai, ’shioh repr senti» ray intei-eats.

an

Your» obediently

is



For-ig «£. airs, 0r.& Sp. 3rauh Apr!1 9ÿh 1942

H, C, Gond», arsenal History,

I was born on the 2uth of July 1918 

in ieos, Hungary and left Hungary in Deoewbet of the 

same year to join ray father in Vienna, There I visited 

the Elementary School from 1924 to 1988. In 1928 I 

I commenced, my studies at the Elisabeth Hculgyranaslurn 

in Vienne and continued until 193-4, From 1934 to 1936 

I studied at the State-Oollego in Griusing. Vienna, and

I graduated from College in Juno 1936,

After graduating from Collage I went 

to the Vienna Medical University, from ’here I obtained 

ay degree for Chemistry and Physics in 1937 (September), 

At the same time hi le I visited the University I also 

freque:ted th® Consular Academy of Viwnnu for the purpose 

of studying languages j there I studied th® English, 

French anti Italian Languages,

I left Vienna in 1937 for Parle, 

v/here I intended to continu® my studies at the Sorbonne 

University, but received a letter from ray uncle inviting 

me to com® to Shaghai, Therefore 1 returned to Vienna

in February 1938 to »«y good-bye to ray parents but plans

had to be changed and I left Vienna together with my 

parents in July 1938,

"hen I Arrived at Shanghai I commencée 

to work for t- Dutch Import Firm but es business was not sc. 

very good at that time I decided to leave the firm and ®ec 

made an application to the Shanghai Municipal Police, My

My application was eoneidered in- September 1939 and 

since I have been . ith the Police,



In Shanghai I aia together with my father, 

who is p medical doctor and with ray mother, both resi

ding at no. 204/8 Route Cohen, Further I have tty uncle 

th® architect C.H. Sonda here, wht> liven on 422 avenue 

Haig.

On the 28th of July 1941 I got married 

to Miss Mary Gottlieb, Russian, and since then we have 

been residing on 188/5 Ave, Hoi d’Albert.

At present I have no valid passport, my 

old passport having expired on the 31st December 1938, 

I am of Austrian Nationality, Jewish origin, but not 
i 

belonging to any reilgous c immunity, Furthermore I 

do not be long to any Organisation or Consulate In Shang 

hat, which repr seats my interests.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently

Al
Aonfe, D, 3, 12



Foreign Affairs 
/////// G* & S. Branch 9-4-43

Re soviet citizenship formerly hold bv

the undersigned»

I was barn 6n the 23-9-12 in Omsk. In 1919 I, with 

my mother was sent to Harbin and then to ^span, my 

father remaining in Omsk, where he was a merchant. From 
Japan in 1921 I arrived at Shanghai and studied here 
till 1923 in the Shanghai Public School. In 19P3 I with 

mother went to Harbin and in 1923 from there we went to 

Blagovosohensk where a^ that time lived my father, prom 

Blagovesohensk we went to Vladivostok and in 1928*  after 

my mothet. divorced father » I with mother returned to Harbll 

bin and lived there till 1933» studying in Dostoevskaya $i£ 
High School and in Polytoehnlaal Institute.

On 28-5-33 I arrived at Shanghai and immediately 
renounced soviet citizenship and surrendered my Soviet 
passport to the Russian Emigrants CommltteeC soviet 
citizenship was acquired by me by virtue of birth» as 
my father living in Soviet Russia was naturally a soviet 
citizen).In 1933 for a short ported I worked as an electric*  
clan and superviser in Fata Eastern lumber Co. and Electric
Service Corp, an in 1934» after the latter firm became bank;I
krupt and I was loft unemployed» joined the Russian Regimen^ 
nt S.V.C. from where in the 16-11-36 I was transferred 
to the Reserve Unit S.M.P. and on the 20-6-38 I joined 
S.M.P. as a probationary sergeant.

A report on my autobiography» mentioning my former sm 

soviet citizenship was submitted by me to D.S.I.Koyama 

Prior to my transfer to the C. & S. Branch.



Shanghai, October 6, 1942.

2-27TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: /
I was born on the 23rd. of Sep1/ember,^l9l^ 

in Omsk, Siberia. My father was a merchant in that city.

In 1919 mother and. myself were sent away 
to Chita and from there to Harbin and Japan, my father 
remaining in Omsk owing to business.

In Japan we lived about 8-9 months after 
which left for Shanghai and remained here till 1923.

In Shanghai I began my education in Public 
School. Prom 1923 to 1926 I was educated in Harbin in 
the Dostoevskiy’s Middle School. In 1926, as my father 
was still in Russia and could not get a visa abroad, mother 
and I left Harbin for Blagoveschensk and from there to 
Vladivostok.

In 1928 mother divooed father and mother and
I returned to Harbin where I continued my education in Dost
oevskiy *s  School and from where I graduated in 1931 and the 
same year entered Harbin Polytechnical Institute where I 
studied till 1933 when owing to difficult financial circum-s 
stances I was compeled to discontinue my education and went 
to Shanghai.

On the 28th of May 1933 I arrived to Shanghai 
and immediately renounced Soviet citizenship (citizenship was 
received by me automatically, by virtue of birth) and surrend
ered Soviet passport to the Russian Etaigrants Committee becom
ing anj( emigrant from that time.

From July 1933 to May 1934 I was employed by 
the Far Eastern Lumber Coy and Elect!c Service Corp, the 
latter becoming bankrupt in Mayl934 after what I Joined Russian 
Regiment S.V.C.

On the November 16, 1936 I was seconded to the 
Reserve Unit S.M.P. and on November 20, 1938 I joined S.M.P. 
asPa probationary Sergeant. During my first 3 years of service 
I was awarded 1 month seniority for succussful arrest (misapp
ropriation case) and on the May 20, 1941 I was promoted to the 
rank of Sergeant.

Besides my native language - Russian, I have 
a good knowledge of English and fair of Chinese (passed final 
examination) and at present I am studying the Japanese.



During my whole service in the S.M.P. I was never 
treated as defaulter and was doing my best to be an efficient 
police officer.



r

T’ '!/



F©reign Affairs
Crime & Special Branch April 5 th, 1943.

////////
The Offioorpin-Charge, 
Foreign Affairs Soo.IlI, 
Crime à special branch, 
S.M.P. Headquarters.
Sir,

As requested, I beg to submit as hereunder details 
regarding myself and my parents»-

MORRIS GERSHKOVITOH»- Bern in Singapore Mgroh 18th, 
1913. Passport (fermer) British Be.7694, issued at 
Singapore, In 1930.

Education»- Hongkong 1921-1927 at Diocesan Beys» 
Scheel, Kowloon; 1927-1930 in Singapore St. Andrew*s  
School. From 1930-1933 worked as newspaper reporter 
on Singapore Prop Press.
From 1933-1935 worked as reporter on South °hina Sunday 
Star in Hongkong.
From 1935-1937 loft South China Sunday Star and roturn- 
ed to ray mother who was residing in Swatow, S. China. 
Came to Shanghai in Juno 1937 to spend 3 months vaca
tion. In September 1957 returned te Hongkong and 
worked with ^outh China Morning Post till February 1939 
when X returned to Swatew to visit my mother who was
seriously ill.
In August 1939 my mother died and I returned to shanghai 
In Shanghai I worked with Shanghai Evening Post (Sunday; 
Mercury) in 1939 but left after 3 months working with

, than and Joined James Loo & Co., shipping Brokers tillk\\Z S’f/)/ November 1940 when I joined the Shanghai Municipal
X. Police •

Religion»- Protestant, having changed ay religion when 
I was in Protestant School in Singapore.
Hsxt-ef-Kln»- Miso Sara Gorshkov!tch, 32, last heard 

I



of in Singapore 1941 ; My sister is holder of Russian 

Emigrant Passport Ko. 209/39 issued at Singapore*  August 

16, 1939. Profession: Stenographer.

My Mother:- Mrs» Elizabeth Gcrahkovitch, born in Kansk, 

Russian, Hold nr of Chinese Passport Ns. 1623 issued at 

'dratow, S. China, 1920 renewed in 1938. Profession:» 

II ou s e»ke ©per• 

Resident in Shanghai and Swatow for ever 25 years.

Died in Swatow August 2nd, 1939 at the Mission Hospital. 

Heli:, ion;- Or thod©x.

My Father:» Paul Gershkovitch, Russian, Barber by 

prefeseion. Died in 1912. Religion:» Orthodox.

I know little else of him.

My passent pa; sport isthat of white Russian Mo. 14957 

issued by Russian Emigrants Cormittee in Shanghai on
» 

Movewer 23, 1943.

My Censors for Changing Nationality:- Because my father 

and mother are both Russians and I was a British subject 

oh account of being born in Singapore.

I cm, Sir,
Yours obediently, , i

Morris Gerahkeviteh.



Foreign Affaira Section
C & 3 Branch 5-4-1943

D.S.97 G.I, Schale- Pers onalHi story of

I was born on the 1-3-19&4 at Hohensalza, 

situated in the former German Province of Posen. My 

parents were Jewish of German nationality. When after 

the war 1914-1918 the part in which ray home town was 

situated became Polish, ray parents and I emigrated to 

Breslau, the capital of the German province Of Silesia, 
in order to retain our German nationality. Mp.

Shortly after our arrival in Breslau, my 

father died in August 1920. My mother and I stayed in 

Breslau until the date of our emigration to Shanghai. 

In 1920 I enjiterdd a private preliminary school and 

after having finished it, I entered the ”Swinger-Gymna
sium? a high school at Breslau. After having attended this 

school for 6 years L was apprenticed to a firn of textile 

dealers where I stâyed until 1934. Thereafter I accepted 

a position with another firm in the same lino and worked 

there until June 1938. Having studded English in evening 

courses, I obtained a cortlflcqte from the flomslau School 

Board to teach English, which I did until ray emigration 

on Jan.loth.1939. My and ray mother’s emigration wore 

prompted by the attitude of the German Government with 

regard to Jews of German nationality.

Through a decree of the German Government'■‘/c 
depriving all Jews living outside Germany of their German 

nationality, I became stateless.

Date of arrival 15-2-1939 
Joined S.M,Police: 18-4-1939



4
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<ui«ifcêà^-wWks~4Mtèfe^ëêi®cte-^cêe^^

^fh'oirlsuîitîllOtbie 1938, Having stucilod English in evening 
» S Brunch 5-4-1943

courses, I obtained « certificate fron the flsssluu School 

Board to toAàMâiâ&îslL^Mi^^
I was born on the L-lrVJ^ ak Hphensalza, on Jun.loth,X9W8 bprnn0nnVhft5ih3yl914rdfc<tllon8wi>e, 

sit ua ted *
i79i^ta4b>ntlKb«aftTMAeG«tntn«PCMrtaAea9*e>MMlt  Myth 

ri^tattovfwgJatfiSbrafnCfHnMUjxnatt^llty. When after 
the war 1914-1918 the part in which ray home town was 
situated became Polish, my parents and I emigrated to 

Breslau, the capital of the German province of Silesia, 
in order to retain our German nationality.

Shortly after our arrival In Breslau, ray 
father died in August 1920, My mother and I stayed in 

Breslau until the date of our emigration to Shanghai, 
In 1920 I er^terdd a private preliminary school and 
after having finished it, I entered the "Awingor-Gymna- 
siuraf a high school at Breslau, After having attended this 
school for 6 years L was apprenticed to a firm of textile 

dealers whore I stAyed until 1954, Thereafter I accepted 

a position with another firm in the same line and worked 

there until June 1938, Having studied English in evening 

courses, I obtained a certificate from the —lilnu School 
Board to teach English, which I did until ray emigration 
on Jan,loth, 1939, My and ray mother’ e emigration were 

prompted by the attitude of the German Government with 
regard to Jews of German nationality.

Through a decree of the German Government 
depriving all Jews living outside Germany of their German 
nationality, I became stateless.

Date of arrival: 15-2-1939 D. 3.
Joined S,M.Police 18-4-1939 o



Pootoo Rotid 1.4.1943

To the
Offiooi' in Charge Foreign Affaire
Mbm 604
tx________

crsonel history of P.P.3, 148 K. F e d • r .

*k*"  4^’’. •

I am of parentrige the religion of t hich
I retiaxxed. fy i they lition reaer and mother Hermine 
ar® diving in Hlovskia TOPOLCAHY from •hem I have no 
ne»g for bout tvo years.

I h>.ve ; Qsechoslovukien passport issued by 
the (Joriüil^to of thp Giechocl ovakien Republik In 
Boabey on the 29th of January 1940 and expired on 
tbs 88th of January 1942, The ’aasport can-not be rem 
ns./ed as w® have no Consulate here and owing to the ar 
it is ir.’ ,88 hie to. send to tn© Consulate to Bombay,

This is my true st^tement^

Your abedienl^ servant 

, tû H ' ;

Maurice /Morio/ Pe’ÏÏêr

The undersigned 'I. Feder bags to report'thMt 
he was born in IMKÎLOVZ œ/CŒOSLOVMlA on the 
of March 1917, I ’.; w living there till Heptember i 
1031 ' hen 1 froyned the 'fata Shoe Co., Hlih.jceehoslovai

Th® elementary oohool of 5 ye1 »f» I finished 
in jbandlova after hich T went to the Middle Scholl 
in the ea <e 1ce. 'Bien 1 finished tidy I JoJraed th® 
Bota 3ho© Jo., in Zïlin as T mentioned already.

I .-orkad with the A.t,ta Shoe Co., for C years
after which the Go,, deemed me fit to send to Sfngnpoo 

thoir re^res-ntive for ex ort and import. In 
Singapore i rriven in January 1939 and staled there 
till May the sums year.after which time I was ttran- 
ferred by ray Company to Tientsin to establish there 
Report Br nch. Tientsin 1 left in July in the same 
year and enrae to Shanghai hhe^r T we working with 
tin t-v-re Company till 1 joyned th® Polio® 1'orco. 
Travelling amwwnm and all the other expenses war® 

id by the Cow^my. I left the Company on the end 
of February 1941 heo rose ay salary, wao not sufficient 
for .■•••«.



Pootoo Hoad 1.4.1943

To the
Officer in Charge Foreign Affairs
SSM 604ii______

Personal history of F.P.8. 14b M. 2*  e d & r .

81 r.

Ths nndarsl gna-’ M. Feder begs to report that 
he was born in HANDHLOVA CZECHOSLOVAKIA on the 28th 
of March 1917. I living there till September 
1031 when I ÿoÿned the Bata Shoe Co., Zlin.Zaechoelova^ 

The elementary school of 5 yeaws I finished 
in Handjlova after which I went to the Biddle School 
in the sane p3 toe, vrhon I fi niched this I Jojmed the 
Bata Shoe Co., in Zlln as I mentioned already.

I worked with the Bata Shoe Co., for 8 years 
after which the Co., deemed me fit to send to Slngapo: 

as their rerrestnttve for export and import. In 
Singapore I arrived in January 1939 and staled there 
till Muy the same year,» ft er which time I was tiian- 
ferred by ray Company to Tient sin to establish there 
Export Branch. Tientsin I left In July in the sane 
year and came to Shanghai hhere I was working with 
the same Oomvany till I loyned the Police Force. 
Travelling niQianrann and all the other expenses were 
paid by the Connany. I left the Company on the end 
of February 1941 becov.ee ray salary was not sufficient 
for ~ie.

I am of fevd sh parentage the religion of which 
I retianed. My f '.ther Simon Feder and mother Hermine 
are living in Slovakia TOPOIiCAHY from whom I have no 
news for about two years.

I have a Czechoslovakian passport issued by 
the Consulate of the Czechoslovakian Republlk in 
Bombay on the 29th of January 1940 and expired on 
the 28th of January 1942. The Passport can-not be re» 
newed as we have no Consulate hare and owing to the we 
it is impossible to send to the Consulate to Bombay.

This is ray true statement.

Your obedient servant

7^ g * •

Maurice /Morlc/ Feder

becov.ee


29 - 3 - 1943

TaflGÎSBPOO

113 PASÆPOHT STATUS OF Jf.I'.S*  121 K. VSINSTSIN

The Officer i/o Foreign Affairs ,

Crime & Special Brunch,

31re

I . the anderalpned Kurt Weinstein , P.P.S. 121 

Tanÿtaepoo Police Station , beg to state the following:

I was bom on 17 • 3 • 1943 In Vai, Klobottsky * 

Czechoslovakia • Moravia and lived there till 1933 , 

when I moved together with my parents to Bratislava, 

Thro I lived together with parents till 1938 9 when * 

I moved alone to Prague to continue ray education ,

In 1939 ray brother , who wee living already In 

Shanghai invited me to come to Shanghai , As duo to 

political ohunggs I was separated from my parente , I 

went to Shanghai ,as otherwise I would not be able to 

sustain my living • Shortly after my arrival to 
Shanghai mr bro her went to Indochin • Hanoi • as he 
obtained a Job with French firn thero - * Renault • Co, 
In iwrll 1940 I folbwed him there , but in September 
if the same year I returned to Shanghai, because ray 

. brother left for Siam. In august 1941 I Joined S,M,P. 
ae a probationary eei'geuut ,

3ducation,“lanent«*ry  school iu VAI, Zlobonlcy , Cz^chc 
Slovakia ( 1924 - 1929 ) , Masaryk College In Vsetin, 
( 1939 * 1933 ) Uue&Tjiz College in Bratislava ( 1933 • ■
1937 ) , Kamensky Vnlverelty In Bratislava ( 1937 •
1938 } , Karl’s Bnlversllry In Prague ( 1937 - 1938 ), I 

faculty of arte; philosophy and rtuslc
Religion , My paronts were Jewish , but I do not 

*̂***»^^  hà?» , J ..



« - 2 -
bo long to any religion .

Passport, Gzeahoelovaklan passport lasaed by 
Okreonl Urad ( «BEbgr county a d»l nt strati on ) In 
Uh. Brod » wHI until! Bay 14th, 1944. Date of 
lasuo 18 - 15 - 5 - 1945.
My parents live at Banka Bystrloa y Hudlova

I an t Sir t
Your obedient aerjant ,

i2i
Yangteepoo PoM.ee Station



29 - 3 - 1943

YaUGTSEPOO 3Ï.XÏI0J

RB PASSPORT STATUS OF F.P.S. 121 K. WEINSTEIN

The Officer i/o Foreign Affaire , 
Crime & Special Branch, 
Sir,

I , the undersigned Kurt Weinstein , F,P,3, 121 
Yangteepoo Police Station , beg to state the following:

I was born on 17 - 3 - 1943 in Vai, Klohotlsky , 
Czechoslovakia - Moravia and lived there till 1933 , 
when I moved together with my parents to Bratislava, 
Thre I lived together with'parent8 till 1938 , when 
I moved alone to Prague to continue my education , 

In 1939 my brother , who was living already In 
Shanghai invited me to oome tb Shanghai , As due to 
political ohunggs I was separated from my parents , I 
went to Shanghai ,ae otherwise I would not be able to 
sustain my lining , Shortly after ray arrival to 
Shanghai ray brother wont to Indochin • Hanoi • as he 
obtained a Job with French firm them • «• Renault » Co. 
In April 1940 I folbwed him there , but In September 
of the sane year I returned to shanghai, because my 
brother loft for 31am, In august 1941 I Joined 3,M,P, 
S3 a probationary sergeant ,

Eduoati on.Elemontary school In Val, Klobottky , C«echo 
Slovakia ( 1924 • 1929 ) , Masaryk College In Vsetln, 
( 1989 - 1933 ) Masaryk College In Bratislava ( 1933 -
1937 ) , Kamensky University In Bratislava ( 1937 •
1938 ) , larl’e University In Prague ( 1937 - 1938 ), 
faculty of arts; philosophy and music

Religion , My parents were Jewish , but I do not

•»n«14.r thst



t - 2 - 

belong to any religion »
Passport, Czechoslovakian passport issued by 
Okresni Urad ( ssuby county administration ) in 
Uh. Brod , valid until*  May 14th, 1944. Date of 
issue is - 15 - fi - 1943.
My parents live at Baska Bystrica , Rudiova .

I an , Sir ,

?,P?3. 121

Yangtsepoo PoMoe Station



S.4,Or.& Sp.Branch. xxxxxx March 27, 1943.

Details of Personal sf D.P.3. 45 M.Schmeidler 
attached te Section 4, Crime A Special Branch.

Sir»
The undersigned begs to report his carrier from

birth until Joining the 3.M.P.
Bern en 22.10.1920 in Berlin • Charlottenburg of Polish 
parents•
Religion J ewlsh

Education Undermentioned schools attended in Berlin.
Freni 19 2’’ - 1930 Kinpel*eohe  Vorschule.
From 193o -1931 Gemeindeschule. 
(Above are -Préparatory Schools) 
From 1931 • 1934 Koenigataedtisches ^ealgymnasium. 
From 1934 - 1934 Juodisohe Mlttoloohulo. 
(Above are Middle “ohools)

After having loft school in 1934 the undersigned 
started to study»theoretical and practical»-heatstry, 
manufacture of leather and leather dyeing in Berlin until 
November 1936.

November 1934 - February 1938 learning the tanner pro
fession practical in two factories in Andrychow and Zyalee 
in Poland»

March > 1938-Auxust 1938 studying chemistry at Dr^ablon. 
kt»famous Goman tanning chemist, in Berlin»

After that tuition returning to Andryohew.Polando jn- 
timing atodies.Meanwhile seam practical work done in Ct es 
zyn (Poland ) in a kid leather factory.Also started to 
study Englidh thoroughly.as application for onrollemnt 
to the “Leathers oilers’ TochMai College*  in London has 
been forwarded.

July 31.1939 leaving Poland for England via Genoa ny, Hol
land «College attended until March 1940,when examinatiens 
passed with first class standard.Inmedlately afterwards 
getting employment with the leather factory J.Gamar & 
Sone,London» 

^SosMgo receTvod fre^panm^o,who after outbreak of 
Russian - Bolish war were sent to Siberia, that they will 
come to Shanghai. The undersigned is the only sen of his 
parents and they requested him also to tome to Shanghai. 
Ragland left on 28-8-1940 from Liverpool aboard 88 Scythia 
via anata.Travelling through Canada from Mast Coast to 
Wcot‘Coast,Halifax to Vancouver (July 8 - July 13J1940) 
Leaving uanada on 13th July from ’ancouvor aboard 88 
Impress of Russia»

Arriving in Shanghai on 29th July 1940, 
Until Joinlng the s.M.P. doing canvassing wortt for the 
magazine ' Shanghai defence Forces*»  
12th May 1941 Joining 8.M.P.

Passport Polish, issued by the Stares two in Wadwico



Centd

on 1-6-1939 Ne.Il/6/31/939.
Validity of passport prolonged on 9-12-1941 to 8-12-1943 
by the Polish Consulate tn Shanghai.

Parents did not arrive in Shanghai.Possibly they are in 
Palestine 0

X am. Sir.

Your obedient Servant,

Ne.Il/6/31/939


S.4,Cr.A Sp.Branch XXXXXX March 27, 1943

Datai Is of Personal of D.P.S. 45 M.Schmeldler 
attached to Section 4» Crime A Spacial Branch.

Sir»
The undersigned begs to report hie carrier from 

birth until Joining the S.M.P.
Born on 22.10.1980 In Berlin - Charlottenburg of Polish 
parents.
Hellglen Jewish
Education Undermentioned schools attended In Berlin. 
Prom Ï927 - 1930 Klxnpel'sche Vorschulo. 
From 193o -1931 Gomelndesohule.
(Above are Preparatory Scheels)
From 1931 ~ 1934 Koenigs teed tl aches ^ealgymnaslum.
From 1934 - 193d Juodloehe Mittolschulo. 
(Above are Middle “ohools)

After having left school in 193d the undersigned 
started to study»theoretical an*  practical,-handstry, 
manufacture of leather and leather dyeing in Berlin until 
November 193g.

November 1939 - pteam loading the tanner pro
fession practical in two factories in Andryohow an*  Byvioo 
in Poland.
Mayan > 1939-Awme t 1938 studying chemistry at DrUablons 
ki, famous Gereon tanning chemist, in Berlin.

After that tuition returning to Andryohww,Po landcon
tinuing stud loo .Meauvhllo oomw practical wertc done in Cleo 
zyn (Poland ) in a kid leather factory.Also started to 
study Bngltdh thoroughly.as application for onrollmont 
to the •Loathemellors’ >oohMai College*  in London has 
been forwardod.
July 31.1939 leaving Poland for England via Gormauy.Hol- 
land .College at tended until March 1940,when examina tiens 
passed with first class standard.Immediately afterwards 
getting employment with the leather factory J.Garner A 
3one»London.

^aîgo*ro?ïïvod  So2hSânts,who after outbreak of 
Russian - fellah war wore sent to Siberia.that they will 
come to -hanghai.Ihe undersigned io the only sen of his 
parents and they requested him alee to team to Shanghai. 
Bngland loft on 88-9-1940 from Liverpool aboard 38 Scythia 
via anada.Travelling through Ganado from Mast Coast*•.  
West*  Coast, Hallfox to Vancouver (July 9 - July 13J1940) 
Leaving °anada on 13th July from Vanoouver aboard SB 
Empress of Russia.

Arriving in Shanghai on 29th July 1940. 
vntlï'^oinï^ tt» 8.M. P. doing canvassing wortt for the 
magasine Shanghai defence Forcée* • 
18th May 1941 Jelnlw 8.M.P.

I 
Passport Pdlsh» Issued by the Starostwo in badowlce



Oentd.

on 1-8-1939 M».»/e/31/939.

Validity of paeaport prolonged en 9-12-1941 ta 8-12-1943 
by the Polioh Consulate in Shanghai.
Parente did net arrive in Shanghai.Posaibly they are in 
Palestine a

I anpSir,

Your obedient Servant,



S.4,Cr.A Sp.Branch. xxxxxx Marsh 27, 1943.

Detail» of Personal of D.P.3. 45 M.Schmeidler 
attached ta Sootion 4» Crime A Special Branch.

Sir»
The undersigned begs te report hi s oarrdor from

birth until joining the 3.M.P.
Born on 22.10.1920 in Berlin * Charlottenburg of Poliah 
parent»•
Heliglen Jewish
Education Undermentioned schools attended in Berlin. 
From 1987 • 1930 Kimpel'scho Vorschule.
From 193o -1931 Gemeindeschule.
(Above are -Preparatory Schools)
From 1931 - 1934 Koenigs toed tisches ^ealgynnasium.
From 1934 - 1936 Juedische Mittolschule.
(Above are Middle “ohoel»)

After having loft school in 1936 the undersigned 
started to study»theoretical and practical,chemistry, 
manufacture of leather and leather dyeing in Berlin untilf 
Movember 1934»

JT

November 1936 - February W>8 loaming the tanner pro- 
fees!mi practical in two factories in Andryehew and Zywlec 
in -Poland»

Mamh I 1938-Angu»t 1938 studying chemlstrtteSt DrUablonr 
Ki,nmous Hernan teaming chemist, in Berlin.*

After that tuition returning to And ryohew,-Poland con- ; 
tinulng studies.Meanshilo semw practical work done in Ole» 
syn (-Poland) in a kid leather fee torr» Also started to 
study Englddh thoroughly.as application for enrollemnt 
to the •leather»oilers*  *echhdal  College*  in London has 
boon forwarded.

July 31.1939 leaving Poland for Ingland via Germany,Hol- 
land«College attended until March 1940»when examinations 
passed with first class standard .Immediately aftersards 
getting employment with the leather factory J.Gamar & 
Sono, London»

Purpose of aenjng to Shanghai
Message received from parents.who after outbreak of 

Russian • Bolish war wore sent to Siberia, that they will 
come to Shanghai.The undersigned io the only son of his 
parente and they requested him also to dome to Shanghai. 
England loft on 89-6-1940 from Liverpool aboard 88 Scythia 
via anada»Travelling through Canada from Last Coast to 
best Coast,Halifax to Vancouver (July 5 - July 13^1940) 
Leaving uanada on 13th July from *ancouver  aboard 88 
Bmproao of Russia,

Arriving in Shanghai on 29th July 1940»
Mnttl joining tne B»M»P. doing canvassing woik for the 
magasine Shanghai defence Forces* • 
18th May 19a Joining 8.M.P.

-Passport Polish, issued by the Stares Wo in «adowioo



G•nid»

on 1-6-1939 H*.U/e/31/939.
Validity of paosport prolonged on 9-12-1941 ta 8-12-1943 
by the Polish Consulate in Shanghai.
Parents did not atrl to In Shanghai.Possibly they are in 
Palestine o

X aiBr&lr,
Your obedient Servant,

D.P.8. 46



CENTRAL 26 - 3 - 1943

RE PA ASPORT'PARTICULARS

The Offleer i/o foreign Affairs, 
Crime & Special Brunch,

Sir,
My nan» Is Same lis Sebba ( or Leba ) y,P,S, 120, 

Central station ,
I was born in the town of Ljepaja In Latvia on the 

20 - 11 - 1943 • I attended an Elementary and High 
Schools until the age of 16 in my home town and then 
moved to Riga , the capital of Latvia , where I worked 
as anaunrentioe in an advertising office ,

In October 1938 I left for London , England , where 
I attended the Central School of Art until May L919,»*  
Daring that period I returned to Latvia once , during 
the summer holidays in 1936 for three months.

In 1936 I heard that there might he a chance of 
joining S,M, Police and that it was a good job so I 
left London on the 30th of May , 1939 , via Paris , 
Prance , where I stayed for about two month , arrived ini 

Shanghai at th® beginning of August , 1939 , where X 
applied to be taken on the strength of the S,M,P, in 
March 1940 ,

My passport Ko 005113 K was issued by the prefect of 
police in Liepaja , Latvia on the 18th, Sept, , 1935 
and is subject to monthly or annual renewal , the last 
prolongation being valid until the 18th January , 1944,

iHy father died in 1937 in Liepaja , Latvia and owing 
to the War I have not heard from my mother since 1940 
and therefore I do not know her present whwweabouts »



I have been brought up without religion and ter 

therefore I consider ( that I do not belong to any 

particular oread .
I am , Sir .

Zour obedient servant

7 3. Sebba /

P.P.S. 120

Central Station

lie my religion :

My father was Jewish , my mother was Protestant 
and I consider myself an atheist .



CBBTRAL 26 - 3 - 1948

RS PA38P0BE PABTICüLAKS 
The Officer i/o Foreign Affairs, 
Crime & Special Bransh, 

sir»
My name is Zaramelis Sebba ( or Zeba } F.P.S. 120, 

Central Station *
I was born In the town of Ljopaja in Latvia on the 

20 w 11 - 1943 < I attended an Elementary and High 
schools until the age of 16 in my home town and then 
moved to Klga , the capital of Latvia , whore X worked 
as anauprentlae in an advertising office »

In October 1936 I left for London , England » where 
I attended the Central School of Art until May L919, 
During that period I returned to Latvia once t during 
the summer holidays in 1936 for three months.

In 1938 I heard that there might bo a chance of 
Joining S.M. Police and that it was a good job so I 
loft London on the 30th of May , 1939 , via Paria »

-j 
France , where I stayed for about two month , arrived in 
Shanghai at the beginning of August , 1939 » whore X 
applied to be taken on the strength of the S.M.P. in 
March 1940 .

My passport Ho 005113 K was issued by the Prefect of 
\ polios in Liepaja , Latvia on ths 13th, Sont. » 1933

B \ Mg >
Q /(/]\ and is subject to monthly or annual renewal » the last

_ prolongation being valid until the 13th January t 1944.
My father died in 1937 in Liepaja • Latvia and owing 

to the War I have not hoard fro® ray mother since 1940 
and therefore X do not know her present whoooaboute *HO'./" t -



- 2 -
I have bean brought up without religion and lax

therefore I eonsider that I do not belong to any

particular ore^d •
I am , 31r , 

Your obedient servant

120

Central Station

Re lay religion ;

My father tvas Jet-lsh , ray iiother was Protectant 
and I consider Myself an atheist *



Central
>!- (J-- d-3

26th March. 1943.

Officer I/O
Foreign Affaire

Section, 
Crin» and Special 

Branch,

Re: Passport Particulars*
....... ■" n

Sir:
l'y name is Christopher Gioulis*  age 24 a nd o f 

Greek nationality*  .ieligion: Racan Catholic.
\ ' yi> ■I was born in Shanghai on the latof pril*  1918 

and. was educated at the 3t*  Francis Xavier’s College*  
and was registered with the Greek onsolute General in 
Shanghai*  I wus registered with the Greek Consulate from 
the age of twenty one on my own*  but prior to^hat 
I was registered on the passports of my parents at the 
Greek Consulate.

* -■f ■ '
Upon applying for my personal passport in the year

1941 at the Greek Consulate I was told by th® Consul 
General that I could ?nst register myself as I was not 
earning a salary enough then to take out a passport for | 
myself  This registration was renewed once every year. 
I have had my registration papers until the 31st March,
*

1942 of which time ths Greek Consul General departed 
from Shanghai for the United States when the ’European
War broke out*  and the Consul never returned to Shanghai.

In July or August of 1942 th® Greek Residents Bxsot
• utive Cormittee of Shanghai formed a Residents ASSooiati
• on and issued all the Greek Residents of Shanghai with

Greek Resident Certificates.
I have lived in Shanghai all my life never leaving

Shanghai ut all*  My father is dead, and my mothdr'Mrs, | 
A. dloulls lives at Bark Apartments, 455 Rue Lafayette, i 
Flat 302. „I am oir.

Tour Obedient Servant.

P.S. 16 0.01001118.



Central 86th March. 1943

Of fleer l/C ; 
foreign affairs 

Section, 
Crime and Special 

Branch,

s

Be: Passport Particulars, 
i 

My nano is Christopher G1culls, age 24 and. Of 
Greek nationality, Religion: Roman Catholic,

I was born In Shanghai on the 1st of Aprils 1918 
and was educated at the St, brands Xavier* s Collage, 
and wae registered with the Greek Consulate General in 
Shanghai, I was registered with the Greek Consulate fffln 
the age of twenty one3&) on my own, but prior t|||&at 

I was registered on the passports of ay parents kt the 
Greek Consulate,

Upon applying for ray personal passport in the year
1941 at the Greek Consulate I was told by the Consul 
General that I could Just register myself as I was not 
earning a salary enough then to take out a passport for 
myself. This registration was renewed once every year, 
I have had my registration papers until the Slot Huroh,
1942 of which time the Greek Consul General departed 
from Shanghai for the United States when tho European 
War broke out, and the Consul never returned to Shanghai,

In July or August of 1942 the Greek Residents Exec u 
» utlve Coanittoo of Shanghai formed a Residents eeociatl 
- on and issued all tho Greek Residents of Shanghai with 

Greek Resident Certificates,
I have lived in Shanghai all my life never leaving 

Shanghai at all. My father is dead, and my moth.er^fra, 
Gioulis lives at Park Apartmentp^_>455 Rue Lafayette, 

302- I - Sir.
Tour Obedient Servant,

P.S. 16 C.Gloulis.



25 - 3 - 1943

POKSIGN aPPalütâ 3BÜTI0N.

CKIÜÜ & 3/SCI^L jhtàïCH

JTnïSMBirX ÀBG.ùiDIJG PaidrOnT Jï.iïUS.

The Officer i/o foreign affaire , 

Crime & 3peol.il Branch, 

3ir,

With reference to the question of my

oit1sonehip , I beg to report that in view 

of the fact , that I am 22 years old. and of 

these I have been dwelling 21 years and 4 

months In China and I feel , that China is 

my own country and I an one of it’s people.

Therefore I desire to retain my Chinese 

oitieenship , unless theNational Chinese 

Government decides otherwise ,

I am , dir ,

Your obedient servant,

/ V*  £ âraêsôoUa /

F.P.3. 113

Wayside Police Station

3peol.il


pjvil 16»

Autobiography of F.P.3,IIS V.P.zbraaooli^

J wus Mm. !»1 ?,7?J2T .-xt Tlkolsb-üssurli»12- Tn Ï922

«y parente dui«i.c the Civil Wur in Russia.went to u»rbln. 

My father ?;.■•» wnloyM with th® Tferbin Polio# during 

7 years. Tu Harbin t attended "he Russian■ School

between 7927- T9?4,Tiy father tool: û.iijwae cit.tr.e’U’hip | • 

in 193" .«ua i ?>, v.i.t leal■»• ;■>•- -.teas ? ■. Lm’aiiac '- Aûin&8G 

Subject. Ja T9&r. w® left Ê,rbl.t nnd . rrived. in Shanghai 

on November 19’7 , Here X joined the Russian Ooh •’-era lai tex 

School ’hi cP. 1 finished in 1939. After that I joined the 

Hue&ian Reglwnjt S.V.O. on. 1-7—1939 here I remained till 

lb—6—1941 '.h®/, j trans^ersd to the Reserve Unit S.M.P 

1 stayed there ior three month and then was traias erd to 

to the 3?M.P. tiret to the Training depot and then to 

the Wayside police station.

During my dwelling in ferbin and Shanghai X did not 1m 

ong to ny organisation of religious ox- ■political charac 

I urn of Orthodox ;ïeligion.My father and mother live now ■ w ■ •
i Shanghai nt 4-7 7 honte de Say Soong» I am marriwl and 

ay a Are «e is Hue Laffaette , Ian a (Ihineee Subjec

ana ax present I ve copy of father1» passport 

issued la ’ekin Æ'i the yoa.v 1927 . Regarding the change o: 

my paosuort ’;o the Chlnpae .'rational fJoverment . T beg to 

eay that I was ?-t ths Special City Coverment Bureau about 

It month ago but they could not change it dr.® to the foot 

that they have inatrucciona no to ch ng® passports untill 

May 18,1943.

V^P.Kraeeolia y.P.3. 113

Officer’i/e Foreign Affairs

C. &«3. Branch

0



Road tipi’ll 10'i 1943

/.utobiogr .phy -j£ F,P.8,xig V,x>hrauooli-»

I was bora on 9,I92ï ut îlkolsk-b’ssuriisk. Tn 1922 

my parents during the Civil i»Jn. j*>  Kussia •vent to Harbin. 

My father was employed with the Harbin Polios during 

7 year®. In Harbin [ attended Tha Rufecian High .'ohool 

between 1927- 1924,My father took Chinese elti^enohip 

in 1927 and 1 autorautioaly became jluturallzei Chinese’ 

Subject, In 1935 we left Harbin and arrived in Shanghai 

on lloveriber 1933. here I joined the Russian. Conrcrcial âax

School vhich i finished in 1929, If ter that I joined the 

Russian Regiment s.V.C, on 1-7-1939 There I remained till 

15-6*1941  ";hen 1 .was tr-magered to the Tieeerve Unit S.K.J?

I stayed thero for three month and the: was trans ord to 

to th® rjK,!, first to tb.Q. Training depot and. then to 

the ./ayciae police station,

During my dv eliiog in Harbin and. Shanghai 1 did not bel ft 

ong to any organization of religious or ■political character^ 

I an of Orthodox -lelxgion./y father and mother live now 
r , /

1;, ihanghui ul> 42/7 botue da Say Soong. I an nnz*riwd  and 

my adreee is i24û/7 hue laffuett® , lam u Chinese Subject | 

and at present I have a eopy of my father’s puggport

igeued in ?ekin bu the ye^r 1927 , Hegurding tho change of | 

my passport to the Chinese îïation&l Coveivient , Ï beg to

that I v/üh at the Spécial C1 ty Covemment Bureau about 

month ago bvJ- they could not change it du® to the fact
I 

that they have Insti’uotloiis no to ch nge passports untill I 

May 18,1943.

V.P.hrageolla, 1,1.3, II?

A .^,
Officer i/o Foreign affaire «c——,



25 - 5 - 1943

yOxLJIGii 3SCTIO3,

CHIMIE ■CI -L üiLxiïOii

JJ-/1 Jl-SS-i-t xi.lÜ.utjUXxÆ X1-. --’..U«.<ï J1.1TU3, 

l'ilô OfxiCSr I/O x’ JXOifJil .ilftilra , 

JriiuK & Spacial Branoh, 

àlr>

<ith reference) to the mestion of ray 

oitisanahip , ï be,; ta report that in view 

of the fact , that 1 ara 22 years ola and of 

these 1 have been duelling 21 y©e.rs uiid 4 

months in ühiûu and I feel v thut ühim is 

my own country «nd I ara one of it’s people.

Therefore I desire to retain ray Chinee-» 

oitisenehip , unless theN-tionul Chinee® 

Gorsmsaent decides otherwise .

I am , sir ,

Your obedient servant,

/ V, P, lira S3 3 oil 3 /
S.P.3. 113

??r.TSlde Police ’t 'tian



Vic't or Pavlovi.tch nrassaolia born on May 9 th, 1921 in 

Mi kcrlsk- Usa our isk, 'Russia. Chinese subject.

Orthodox, graduated from Russian Commercial School# 

Arrived from Harbin in November 1936.

Married on February 1st 1943» Residing with his wife on 

Rue laf x ue t ue Mo • 1246/ 7 •

Has Chinese passport issued in 1927 in Peking.His passport 

wa s not renewed•

Joined. on august 1st. 1939, transffered to Hesarve

on June lotn 1941, and joined on jeeptejnb^

15th 1941,

nXb Barents are residing on Houte de bayaoong Mo. 42/7.



25 - 3 - 1943

FÜRBIQIT AFFAIBS 3isQÏ*

OjaiMiS & SPSüI-L BiUiiCH .

?'i'. • 'v i iB-if .•»(■'»• /-- ■ .■<fc?0*.v4'  .m .fUli „

'j'h® officer 1/o Foreign affaira ,

(àrlme f: Special Branch.

Sir,

ïhc undersigned la a naturalised Chiner» 

ültisen «nd is desirous of retaining thie 

privellege should th® /iutiojtul Goverwant of 

Chin*  grant his request for renai-al forwarded 

to Hunting in October , 1942 .

-he naturalisation papers were granted to 

my family nearly 15 years ago , during which 

tim no uttcmpt has been mad® to change the 

j-kit.icnolity and the undersigned sees no 

reason therefore , to cantesip'J.ate any change 

at the- present tiiae,

1 am , 3ir , 

four obedient servant ,

/ V.B. Imehanetil^y /

pea*B*  • 4



2b - 3 - 1943

lï'aï’UB .

Ao Officer i/o Foreign -ffaire , 

Crime & Special Branch, 

Sir,

The undersigned ie a naturalised Chinese 

Citisen and ie desirous off retaining this 

priveliege should the National Government of 

Chin;, grant his request for renewal forwarded 

to Nanking in October , 1942 ,

-he naturalisation papers were granted to 

my family nearly 13 years ago , during which 

time no attempt has been made to change the 

nationality and the undersigned sees no 

reason therefore , to contemplate any change 

at the present time.

I am , Sir ,

Your obedient servant ,



Clerical aistant V. J.lLx::h-:m?t:jky »

Veniamin B^risoyitch Imshenetxky born an October 20thf 

lois in Irkutsk, Rusai;.. lia^Ghinese pasapoidL_.K0.36_, 

which was issued by Peking Goverment in 19 3Q, at present 

being renewed-, by the Chinese Rational Gbvément in 

Banking» receipt Mo» 27 of 1^-10*1942»

Orthodox» Received education in Harbin and then in .Oentr 

Technique Superior in Shanghai»

Arrived to Shanghai on September 8 th*  1931 from Tientsin 

Paren t s are de a d«

Joined on Bugust 1st» 1933» Joined Clerical Staff

of o»Ü»R» on March 1st. 1.940 as office assistant. Was 

promoted to Clerical Assistant on January 1st 1942.

Married on October 6th. 1942. Residing with his wife on 

Rue Bourgeat Bo. 6-98/1»



. -FM.
G. 190-12-41 I * ?- G >

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICR '<?
BM l ~ 7--»~r

REPORT ft 4 /?/? J
Foreign Affirs

Crime & Special Branch —.........  . .■.—. .....
......Station. File No................................. .....  Date.^^f  ?^....... .....

SUBJECT: Antecedents of E.JLTeslavsky F.3.,N.I.Golo- 
schapoff P.S» G.P» Chôme ff £g8» and A. A.Ilchenko P. S.

E.lUTeslavsky  Former owner of a Dancing School, typical 

Shanghai hoy.Speaks well english and is known as radio 

amateur»Man without definite political convictions. 

During British influence in S.M.P» had reputation of
n 

being Anglo-American symphatizer.

G.l.  Chernoff P»S. attached to Bubbling Well Station  Sen 

of cavallery officer of Russian Imperial Army who was 

employed at Japanese Intelligence office at Harbin but 
later took Soviet passport and legt to USSR. Chernoff has 

reputation ofinteligent, good matured man, papular among 

his co-employees.Chernoff is known as supporter of 

FoborentziNmovemant ( support Soviet Government during 

the war with any foreign country not being pro communist)

* *

■ I
^6J. I.Goloshapoff P»S. attached to Bubbling WelllStation. | 
Ardent white, participated in Civil war in Siberia being I 

in the ranks of White Army. Ex lieutenant, served in 

Russian Regiment S.V.C since formation in 1928 as a ser- j 

géant.Inclined for periodical havy drinking.His sister 

cohabits witn certain Bogunsky a man with doubtful repu- I
I 

tation who came to the notice of S,M,P in connection 

with illegal medical practice.One of the sons of Bogunsky 

served at Reserve Unit and was transferred to R»A»D. for I 
bad conduct.Later he deserted from R.A.D. and left to 

Singapore to join British Army. After his desertion from 

R»A»D» it was aasertainsd that he stele property of few ce
’**C ’*|P  

constables»
A»A» Ilchenko Serious, devoted to duty, intelligent,Speak $ 

well English and Chinese languages.Vas graduated from
• 111

Chinese Language School at Manchkuo,write and road Chinese



EM. 3
G. 250-12-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station. File No- Date.

SUBJECT:
Ha» exellent servies record in R«A»D9 Reserve Unit.

Very reserved,net nu eh interested in polities but it is 

said symphat&ze *oborebtzi “ movement.



J

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Foreign. .Aff.aire.,C&S  Jg. .Station. File No....................  Date- .Hbyembsr...1.3^1942

SUBJECT : R.U.C. Ho.27 jP.I.Pavloff - Knowledge of English

Qn November 11,1942 Reserve Unit Constable No.27

D.I. PaVLCFF was called to this office for a test of his 

knowledge of the English language. He was given the attach

ed two newspaper articles for translation into Russian and 

iSnglish,reapectively,which he did within about one hour 

and half.

■doth translations have been checked by the un

dersigned. fhey are awkward in parts,which may be explained^ 

by inexperience in thia kind of work ( tendency towards li- I 

teral translation ) and rather difficult nature of the 

articles in question.

On the whole the translations show that Pavloff | 
has a „ good working knowledge of the English language» I

I

D I . “ I
- I: y £jg I

Offcier i/o Foreign Affairs, 

crime & Special Branch.

SI
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JAPAN REDOUBLING HER WAR EFFORT
The war effort which Japan is now making is literally 

“all-out.” Thé whole nation is giving an undivided support 
to the Government in defending East Asia against Anglo- 
American aggression. All that there remains to be done, 
therefore, will be for Japan to co-ordinate her all-out war 
effort to best advantage for her prosecution of the war. It 
is for this purpose that Japan’s National Service Associa
tion is planning to launch a nationwide movement on the 
first anniversary of her declaration of war on the United 
States and Britain. The projected movement is mainly 
aimed*  at further strengthening the fighting spirit amopg 
the jtéôple, effecting à greater increase in the nation’s war
time production and adapting the people’s daily life bettfer 
to the requirements of the war. In promoting the nations 
fighting spirit, those participating in the said movement are 
to call upon the people to take better cognizance of the rdal 
situation with which they are confronted and do their bit in 
fighting Anglo-American influence with a stronger deter
mination. As for the pf’oblem of wartime production, the I 
whole Japanese nation is to render an all-out' effort / in 
facilitating the reorganization of industries and enhancing 
industrial efficiency, while for the purpose of better adapt
ing the people’s life to wartime requirements, steps are 
to be taken to encourages the use of unpolished rice as the • ■ 
staple food, increase the people’s savings and further prepare. 
the public against possible air-raids on their towns. Keeping 
pace with this programme, which is primarily meant for 
Japan proper, the Japanese residents abroad, especially 
those who reside in China, are also planning to startyfcimilar 
movements for their respective communities.

i

i

%







Ol+BXAB, 11 B OB B PH 19*t  BOAA
Bqepaniaiâ loftajiea Hhuhoh

Beepa BHnnoflcicaa sauta b spy Mefiass, b anoxy se- 
OTMfcMxa ceitHAecflTyio ro*  xhkhx pe$opM, b rewesie 26 
AOBiussy ocsoBasta cBOero Bfcxa cyiuecTBoeasta Hune*
MHftHCTepCTBB BByTpeStfBX 
Ail*.  3tO MHBBCTepCTBO 6fal- 
ao CO3ABBO b 1872 rosy b 
peayabTarfc pecpopwbi Bcefi 
CNCTexH rocyAapcTBeaaaro 
ynpaaxeata, npoBeAeasofi 
bcxhkhm asnnoBCKHM pe- 
(fropMaropos, E. B. Hane- 
parapoM MeflASK. B pesyxb- 
t8t1i BToft peÿopMH cTpaaa 
pas h aaacerAa ôuxa cassa*  
sa b eAHHOM uearpi, 
Aifl sceft CTpasH * 6faix 
npHBST eAMBfaifi nias 
eOmecTBeBflara ycTpoesta, 
npoBeaesie xoToparo b 
MHSBb Aaxo B KOSCSBOM 
BTorfc, sepes 70 a*T,  6ea- 
iipeueAeBTBfaie peayxbraTH 
cTpessTexbaaro pasBSTia 
AyXOBHBIX H $H3HWeCKKX CSX 
sauta. riepeA cosmom Apy- 
rax sauta Mips ssnaoscxas 
sauta ssaseT coôoft cosep*  
luesaoe cabsctbo, coBepœes- 
syio cscTesy ycrpoesta Bay- 
Tpesseft Mssas sauta, cesep*  
meaaee BfaiaBxeale sprass*

paTOpCKOÂ BXaCTH B HütinOB 
6 bix h copraasaoBasbi no 
esponeftcasM cxcmbm rocy- 
AapcTBeaaare ycrpoesta, so 
3THM ex es as 6 faix npsAas 
sauiosaxbBbifi, scTopsaecas 
yTsepHCAeashiA xapaKTep, to 
caMoOtrrsoe, s%m otxhw 
ères sauta et sauta, wtô 
onpeAtxeeT xsuo sauia. 
Hyacso owesb mbofo onura 
s nossMasia, wtoôh b 
MOsesT aopeasfaix peÿops 
rocyAapcTaesaofi hch3bm 
se BfalfiTH S3 CBOBX BBUiO- 
saxbBHx paMoa, se snacTb 
b apafiaocTb, se yaxewbca 
noApascasiew. 3ts itpafiso- 
cTs b** aasMCTBOBsaiax y 
Apyrsx sauta ctohxm owesb 
Aoporo aftKOTepHM aauiflM, 
B TOM WKCXt poCCifiCXOfi S3*  
Uta... 3thx KpafisocTefi b 
npouecefe Obicrpoft nepe- 
cTpofias CBoero racysap- 
CTBessaro b oôtuecTBeaaaro 
annapaxa sHnnoscsaa sauta 
ssO^xasa s saOlxasa Osa-

BOBassHX, cnaasxbix Boeusso 
BC%X T>S SXeMeSTOB, KOTO*  
pUMB onpeutAseTcs Momb 
seuls b MexAysapoASOM Mac*  
niraôt.

Chah sauta, aaxaïiXMBaB*  
uitaca b Tewesie 25 b%kob,

roAapa TOMy, wto ceMbAecsT 
xtT TOMy saaaA coaAaasHfi 
annapaT MssHCTepcraa ssy*  
peSBHX AtX C HCSepItHBaK)- 
mefi noasoTOft BMnaissx 
BoaxexessHs sa sere cpysK- 
uta.





♦
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Foreign Affairs Section»
Ç....4 ..Branch,................................... File No.: Daté October .31». 1942.

SUBJECT: R,U,C,27 D« I, Pavloff

R.U.G.27 Dimitry Vassilievich Pavloff. Russian

emigrant»was born on September 24» 1920 in Harbin. He

?»

t

is a son of ex Colonel of Russian Imperial Army I.A.

avloff, who during the civil war in Siberia was

shooter Division. At present he is employed as a

watchman at Park Hotel. He has many connections and

Sir,
I beg 

fully to 
that this man be ! 
transferred to tne 
Russian Section 
(P.A.) on proba
tion to give him 
a chance to prove i 
his abilities.

respect- 
suggest

28-10-42

some time gives useful information re Soviet and German.

I.D. Pavloff was educated at the Middle School I

From 14-12-1939 to 14-12-1940

Russian inspector with China

Japanese language and made

Guan Hua" in Harbin and subsequently at the 1st Russian

Middle School at Shanghai» being graduated at 1938

Pavloff speaks well anglish, Chinese» French languages

For 8 months he studied

considerable progress

Pavloff was employed

General Omnibus Co

order to join R.A.D

Auxiliary Detachment

as

He resigned on his own accord in

On 13-1-41 he joined Russian

of b.M. P. and on 1-11-1941 was

transferred as R.U.C.27 to Reserve Unit. serving

at Reserve Unit he has a good record of a quite»

diligent officer» It is known that he support his

parents. u.I. Pavloff is Russian nationalist and an

» anti-connunist by his symphaties.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs» 
C. & 8. Branch.



Shanghai, October 8, 1942

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Born in Russia on the 28th of February in 1914 
in the town of Chita of Zabaikalskoi District. My late 
father - Ivan Konstantinovitch Abramoff, officer of the 
Russian Imperial Army; my mother - born Antonoff, daughter 
of the general.

Owing to the revolution my parents came to 
Manchuria and settled in Harbin - that was in 1921.

Beginning 1923 and ending 1928 I graduated the 
Public School, thus completing my secondary education. From 
1928 to 1931 I attended the Technical School but was unable 
to complete the course because of the financial difficulties. 
After that I continued in taking special evening courses up 
to 1932.

In 1933 I begun my work as corrector in the Daily 
New-Paper nNash Put” the organ of the Facist Party in Harbin^ 
where I worked until my departure to Shanghai, in 1935.

During my last three years in Harbin I was very 
much interested in the Sports activities - in 1935, in Harbin 
I made a record in pole vaulting; later, in autumn, in the 
Government Olimpic Games, held in Sinking, I set a new record 
in the very same event.

I arrived in Shanghai on the 7th of November in 
1935. On the 14th of November I joined the Shanghai Russian 
Regiment, where I remained up to June 1939. After the expi
ration of my contract I left entering the staff of the Texas 
Oil Co. I started as apprentice and after 8 months was 
given a station on Avenue Jo^fre and put in charge of it. I 
remained there up to the outbreak of the present hostilities.

From December 1941 up to February 1942 I was 
unemployed, and joined the R.A.D. with the intention of the 
further promotion to the Police*  that was in February 1942.

I have the knowledge of: Russian, English and 
Chinese (Mandarin dialect); I understand - German and still 
continue to study it while I have just begun to learn the 
Japanese language. I know typing, although I did not have 
any practice for a long period{of time.

I am in possession of the Chinese Passport from 
1928, which is now in Nanking and to be exchanged .for the 
Passport of the present Nanking Government. In Shanghai I 
am alone, while in Harbin I have my mother, married sister 
and a brother. _



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937,

has been registered on

and this certificate of registration No------------------is issued accordingly.

Commissioner of Police.
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an/ncr; saw ôM as airi mrcftni .bïuow
tourtoo&R rttfoM b£t» Bolfftn: lo romoo orit Jb qorfa x^etàivc^K^îï^ | Ç^

• abr.c'"
Wayside . .. - . , Mise.72/43 March, aid, 1943.osqpxo <!-’ »-oj;r nnn gens eot ^îoI nerf? aoa~e<£ CMcaakUi edT

1J
nb^^ôq- nwittou crût ^o*r%  oivotfjW

”H n ' Wolsler,
residing'nt 226 Kùngpitig ’load, came to the^station and

' rcpdrtôdtthat'hor brother named"? ■ = ' «olg^ne
Hgttuaxn W-atovgs»^-*33,G<rvian Jewlsh^efligeo, 
l5/il0rchant, residing at 169 ChusJin ^oad, 4>xi TO.WBpt»- oo*W^ ’acw ooS? .©ivoJWM

was ini seing from homo since 4.00 p.m., 2?-2-c3.• qo£fer-btRta ngls eb• erfj-
At 10.30 p,,m», : 27-2-43, one nested Krwin Schlesinger, y *.- ‘'-v-'jj. »’ t<. •-£.-> t,nt,q Og»h JX’odn jq

residing at 909/3 East Seward "Hoad, reported that his,i .•“.tr•••?■?)to.-it-wfiq /wcexrt© <?;v £no»A bsjv’®oe*r  saw
bro the "-in-law named:ï ^ wwforgfttotf i^|r

Brich Soldai, age 30, German Jewish ’lefUgee. 
•on’ WftMRF*easing  roid,
was missing since 1.30 p.m., 27-0-43 ban

qo/L? f. d aS ’ a’À^1.3O ‘jjîW'j 3&-3^3y ^no;ihltsifed M"8. Levaid, residing

ISOMvnyside ro^d, "eported thit her husbod nwed:

agfe ’?87|>^3è^«>$h Jo^iah^Wftigee,
aomrfqp/of 3At,-ni: ^S^r8’’

01M.I r r ~J-, .. W M#S ftyn horc sipco 1.30 p.a>., 27-2-43.oxieun ...,¥i . trioTnnri ©rf ÎÎ
inquiries by C.D.C.187 and the undersigacd.

»«1a8b ^el.bor. sdaefT
... |. I’-vod•"’< © ^9^1minajy ôncIuir^°^, T’^v^-°d ^a-t ^nlt®r Levaid was

hZ 0*9.  Krader at 11.00 p.m., 27-2-43 and charged *o^ or/- aanra-oH rto~*  Uro oao’tqslsJ’
a!- < + <♦ at thia Station in connection wxth F.I.f».302/43 (w) and is eidano anw cd .+ u ^SfTTrWfdW v“--on qo/fe b mo-i antncdqrleJ

êàoxf®^ «nnealloa.

^ox^jMitw u sms
®“n> toli8’od

“‘“P- «^o
w Sft/mw t® rAXs?*  *• propri9-

tor’s son naned Hermann Natovic the price of one bottle
;j ■®93'5ta 'te Js’TOed v ort ,.^sw

*!Çherry B4andi'*  and then enquiring about the price of
©r-q- ri9«T7i&s es bo^ou-.'tartt ar».■ or»for

. one,do sen bottles.
rtw oiiXo r &fü*  oj bJtfMaoq 11 •wnvaoboo a® at

On agreeing to the price, the unknown person stated t®w*#w5©aqsBn5  jsjjujf oanno ©d®



O,ÉWf M'i

that he would inform his master of the prices as he xjning
X-

a new provision shop at the corn or of Raining and Jfor’Li Szochuor

roads*

• 8 S>£J-J'®î Jæ>SO& &/TO £ " *r——f “ ’ ': iin an endeavour if possible to fïna a clue 'which mi^ht lead to 
boJT,^& noa^oq anoaXstu mû t ootyr .oÀi-ôd. no t~~—the cause of his disappearance* l

£ 6^\SV**08iM  _ obiqunt’The unknown person then left the shop md aftc*  an elapse

oT -Cüaeili^k X5- aBtaWtoa^ a;. AeXflajfaoao call was received by Hermann

Natovic from the unknown person requesting-that he should bring 

<*rol.  r< <? ftamplOrto, $h<Ciï0hÇ>P to ..show, to his*  master. On Hermann infbrm- 

bim no y nJ ingithe u^i^wn person*  wojU<l eehA Ws boy with the

sample» the unknown,person statedthathe should bettor come

toônifc himself >as It would pc.ss^Jyt;hoiai^^w^ :C1^3or- 
ebsor a«axn£J ®I Jr> J

Natovic thon took ihroe samples of liquor and left. to 
t ,su; ' ooxrfcs smod cxrrl Tiniaexnr bw

the designated shop*
trc^da©iHsÿ oW hoom'' jht-

At about 3*20  p*m*,  q7-3~43, a further telephone call 
aid j-aj;;-: jt, a a. L- " '"fil .

was received from the unknown persojtenquiring if Hortnàiûn had
left with tho samples*  a r41ativo‘of his

^pj'iedEfeeil ’•ight**

and cu^ q£Ç»_v t *̂»q  <M*X  "eogi® a^w.
goMiaor- tbIov®J .a- At o^out, 3*25:  P>«U4 Hc-r«nann returned to his shop

;bo:mn the blocking p^.tho streets he was

t&cr4ùWahiat.to, contipuq^n ^ia
.S^or-fjgxe pvodz* ZiXlJfâX&Oq »ÔOYOlQmQl'K/\^ . . . .On being informed that tho unknown person had telephoned 

enquiring If he had left, île^nnn ijéhdlsiatoïy hired a publie
.bomlBjr&bz-oj o& VSLL.^.a.o vcf eol«rlt!pxc '<rlcaha md left again* ■

anw bXiAVod «raJ’Xnw ^Xtîpver ae .twiupaa, ^frhflfart^mrg , 1 .At about 4*00  p./a* * 37-3-43, Halohe Natovid received a 
bonmdo bn;: S^-S-VK **m«q  OO*X1  Jr. T^b^r'i «a.C vcL hoJao«™*xi  >*.telephone call from Ho-mnnn who after stating that ne^was

. a± ('O no«tooruioo ak kfr«x'..:- ax*̂<i  J’n .. . -telephoning from a shop nearby informed nor that he wns unable 
•bâHooïV'O i>oJ’nlx/orio £@®a»J0M •/ïoUrïûJf aIù xo tfi.’rw »> xxo wqai -to locate the shop and inibmed her that should tho unknown 

jgxciwoXXcCt odJ SoJjioywperson call again to Inrorm him that he wns unable to locate 
bewoiXaf taoa*r&q oXcm -o 00.4L X,-x- . Mthe place arid meet him the next day at his shops ”BliteM*

Sojctwo eqorfe "o^uoupkj. oJip.* ’ or£ «oôsaxj©^ _Natovic then suddenly stated that the unknown person was
-oirtsorq offct huiu.^' ban tbaty" mniJd’j ^pivars;! .2 j. ..standing next to him and then hé eût thé connection, and ho 

eXJ’J’CXf 3HO ÏO ooi?x4 OiVOJ-n$J iTK»fltoo G,*raJ'  was not heard of since*
I-© ©oirq o-'^ •knodn aflutrinpao aoa^ bjoe-.J" "ïû . "■Heltme was instructed to sortrch tho belopglwge 4>f nermann



tho TJorotta 185 Chnoufbong qoad, he wr*s

approached by an acquaint ant of his, who called himself Karl 

Lange, and afto^ informing him that he was employed by the 
Japanese Gendarmerie asked him to draw a plan fbr him of a 
radio transmitter» about 30 watts in strength, which was re

quired by them.
rl+Fw ©da .aoJ'ngiK MJa fl 10 OUQr.Xo Of. a .
ojxw On mooting with â refusal, Lange then asked him to loan

.< a«*-oJ#oX  Jù’4iaB0 at noAix**w.£W  doxdw no ©tfafiw#» »•L» i nia a book in which were plans ox short wave trmsnitting
. .ê8Œ>X «joamjn orfj bran . . .sets, «^suiting in him handing over to him a book entitled 

kx+ a? bomooa rfnlriw xrnct b brae eft ac^.oaoXsrtmp yrü ral ."radio Amateur ", which Lange took away with him and returned
♦Job ■nnxJJ iiaa^ "4 ra Jlo. doioMa n ad oj bombl'TObnxjto Hahn in <‘tn hour.

fitv- oqoxovxn of it i?‘r bp/iolJafÆ'X. -, „ _Z*  jzlan which was found in the drawer of Hermann when
•oaai^raoosr^aFW^JuU^oXXcft, oxfct , . . . _compared with a plan in the book was found to be identical.

nrrortcroXoA .ÜA —* ~bS OiV <tUOdb 'X° flOJ OifA £ll . . . . _ .on the full description of Lange being given by Hahn
fjoXJ.ro ox£w ftpsrog r, rao^A h*M£Q* oK xd «^1.' XI». _to the undersigned, C.il.C.xa? and the undersigned proceeded 

enw ed 5œ, .n^adatolf ' Iwto tho Doretta restaurant and brought in for enquiries from 
agr/ in r-- W ' TXft'tfôkT’W'S^"*  'therein the fol losing persons?

' 1» Karl Offert, ’alias Kwi Lange, German, ago 28,
J/unc^pl^dj^ngj^go^.r^^idiafig 00/9 Ward ~ond,

»XA al W. S/^-PWod

xd mme^r^q^eatio^^^<iWe^i6st^^^eâr3^ie<TWnt he was employed 
ssw d^^^^^rfcr^^^^^oi^^instructionB he drew

■botoj^se^o' oc%qg^ iSi^^Êitdsd over to them.

• firoopiX 'rsb'To bran ^8uj>n^I^%ba with instructions to
xd tho letter «I th.

«m ne to ini.
«T 6X00. to divulge the

vherontouto of Natovid <êS8°^ËaiÊÉ»* JOOÎ*ï‘’^"

«OA»»-. Mtort «w to ho «.ployooo of
• noïfo^ll fUrth»

*IOOOG.M. ,»voqzo ®d on his inotvuotlono,
OBV ,nod«_ ^^»ftÉaJfia1fââïdJ0'ââ^^âfcMi. do^mtno*dLo«

od» oworta se. .» œd mtoT>«tor

Mdse Houao,
oi anltfjlo bow âw ‘station mid wore oKploinod

fjoXJ.ro


jy.w, M ,hro^ ^rsocftuont© 381 , jrs-'Wd’aor fiJ£c>r<xï”. oiV 

jirnj'î' ^Xbetsîrt boXlao orfw eeiri fto JiW/tirupQfi Ob yd borfono-qq» 
0# vd bo^olq»® bm? art /adt «M j^ibrwftai «■o^în- B«r toazr,l 
& To tntA dhXtf r wn-ft ai tairi boXas oirocrrabtson oaonr^ü 

.«o*  anw rfoJhrfw <A3* ia&*rth  ai sJ’tnw OE Juodn -o^iaBarT<? cibar

npol a? .fsld

ôoX^ifrap Xood

b®? 2*̂ i

•GlOdJ \d
After nu elapse of a few minutes, she returned withaonj o^mûl tXneaxe»r r aiiwgnfTOom no ’ .

an envelope on which was written in capital letters N,B, vr.'^r jtoim io aixnXq dfoixu/ »<1 .i.->oc n mxa -
and the number 16085.a*  **ovo  grtibxeui Med rd jinhfXiXo**  ts^ca

In the envelope, was found a map which seemed to the œi--; ■ÿ.-v3*  -\cr.;- o^pinj nexnw ,rrjyh<a2V ctCmÎT 
undersigned to be a sketch of a transmitting sot..**1/0*1  H- nl j'xnnH Ov

quostloned as to. the origin nf the envelope andnorjaroH io •n'ffflMi oaf nx onuax anw .foxïw, ftaPToitr F
plan, the following was ascertained,,.Inoi<Ja0t>i f» <tf bnudl -!;■.♦ Xooa ®>Xq a rf-MTnc^Aqxaoe

, In .the a«m, on or about foe 24-3-43, a telephoneorViH uwi& soloa eçonJ fto wfi&rztrMi'b I?.vT o® rro ’
pall was. received by Hermann from a person who calledhaboob cm? bofl^xb*rsfii&  odrSiB TBl.G.KtO ^I^XbwwSu S® oT
himself Mr. Weinberg, and after stating that he was speak-8oi**iuaœ>  raft iù. Xa~iW<x-’d r.uv n/jcron a®*  w
ing on bohalfof Mr .Farren,, ow^erofapabarrot at 325

Groat Western ’’oad, instructed,^e-rsgmnf81> ,cinsw*th3  <7:;.r ■ x^J üj-xx." .jr-piri »X'
iwt ®W

to go to the above

0J

r>o\oj/?dV»ïüv- •■> ■• cmï institué tiens oÿ ftôtôann,‘àeidal, who is also |bnor bra"' v\(3e ^nr.ixirx.' ,«-ociwrc
reported missing ap.d deployed as a salesman by Hornaim,bc^oXQg© erf JfixrT/W'.< ’

w o£rou0^ja«ill!m»a^?’.^?r«st*B  pa^°",M
info-med.by the latter.that he had at no time contemplated•;v.V ^oi’o r/ôOîflToù V4V owr*r  r To Tr,xq r
or instructed any person to telephone and order 11 quo re.©noUoxMJ8<i iü'fw t*atT w BfiWÊwnw n®& uùtr dfsIS t>7f

r On or about the 26-2-43. Helene was infomod by. OdJ” Jfc WhO 5W0Z.”.Tôqolôva; SX*  S7Xw
. . . l Seidal to the, effect that thçx^ w on which wasstL-'.fo <xt eivctfiw -fiSiBWr®«r uaôdqoisy œ® ooh ronoy<X xscth»
. written N.JB.16085 which was lying in the,shop would bes^£wl£> bomiff3ao3'v-ot{ noimMFOvodr Ow vmr »$kbs

clal’lad.&WW'!>Jt«1»« to
h’oxt to, the telephone in the shop was found writtenïo aoci^oXqw od e^ w jwt

in .the handwriting .ofHewinn lO^œd Jimmy Kitchen,v,or, bortoiJ’aouj) fan r-'-'W x®<®Irair»;».<îâor usoÆïjru» axw

l t ,., . As the undersigned isnot^rpdio expert, Mr-JosephuSaoi^amr^aojt aid ao bon ■üem'rrrti ^WfTW ’
X--' a»W!fe T*a^. t«yto^e^?*'^d RQ<*10 SM»» 730

*hown th*

Mai.-**»  to MUrteSi JSR*W  ~ 8Utlna “*



"L , -■->>>;-$?-& boooÜrtc» oul.i od oi gl Jl

0i^ ^üo^flt bonolJfiom or? ^floUnXe arf4 4® asw
*w>-q âBfloe'-©q & d40d egafeto-^^femo

•n'^ap’ïdinî «?<J> &ab*aw*r(&

• c& oJ b.iwodjjg ©d rtoœ blnov ^ninoi4asW
"®^ ^{Xfâ»/*>>4+ ■ ..,_BÏ - „ . rà^ . ■

<u«*o«T-n>*ijp£>.”Q;{ $orx anoMo<j*r4«irtx no
the case ns described above.

unknown po-oon who emo to purchase the liquor for his 
mas to r*u  S E W*

»o\i ovijoajps •yolos®
On the instructions of the Officer in-chnrgo, tho 

plnn^ onvolopo and tho radio book was hmdod over to 
Sergeant Ozaki together with the 1st and 2nd nrsaod 
persons aa ho acknowledge that they wore in the employ 
of the QandarOQri^ ac inlbmers.

. As Mr. Hohn wanted his book returned, Sergeant Ozaki 
was infbrmod to this effect by tho Officer in-chnrgo and 
promised to return sane the next day, which was done as 
promised.

At 10.30 a.m., 2-3-43, n telophono mooengo was 
received by D.U.Ï. Trsmkn from sorgonnt Ozaki to tho 
effect that if tho relatives of Hermann Fntovic had 
received a note of paper in which was written in lin^Lish 

■J» 

Hwe nr© safe”.
D.S.Ï. Tnmkn and tho imdorsigned proceeded to tho 

Sllto Liqueurs Shop, 169 Chusan noad, tmd on enquiries 
made ascertained that no such letter was received, but 
they stated that at about 6.15 p.m., 3B-3-43 a tolophono 
call was received from Hermann Natovic to tho effect that 
ho was well and requested that food and clothing be sent 
to him. Ho ftirther stated that he would be released the 
next day, l«e«, the l-JL-43.

At about 6.30 p.m., 38-3-43, Hertuann’s sister named ? 
Melanie ’leister attended the Bridge House and handed over



to Hermann personally the property roqueted. ‘ ’ < 
jwi

It is to be also mentioned that whilwt Sergertit 

was at the station, he mentioned throu^x tha MKXiqm ©f 

Officer in-charge that both the persons at present dstnlned 

fbr questioning would soon be allowed to go.
On instructions from Headquarters, this rapo**t le 

oeno ortj
ftxrwardod fbr information.

-ooJ fjfc b‘

B £♦ $ ** tft CW |

oxV
Senior Detective i/o.
râïjjSfôij exit le ano-cfoor/ani mb

b<t MMre&aâflhlt enw Xoad oibBr.-iMit bnr cqoIovwX rtrlq

&JWxr.i fu£» lSi®s. j'ai Qiit àih*  ’TôïiJ’fiçicd' iMniatj ^hjKfcss^’TOC 

Xoxqmo tig? ni (pm ^orfx $

<a**om»roC:nl  an

Wbio ,boBKKf®*r  stood e«trf fw^tss^ mfeH »**u  sXi;.

' hr® ■> s&r.nJfo~fù bd? \d Qt' '4$^

ar oarfe enw rfnlaiw oitF cma w, 1 •A.^atOyMa^

» ' i !3Q 1‘

*anw oflaMqofrkt n '■•
Orüt ;■>?■ l>v',;;i.'i ’dfl&ïOHrOÔ ®o*i^ fljjf iT-'"" vcf

bftd 'ïo aov.h<«Xtr’ -;<y

♦ HCftSS O*r

| J&ia o$ bef>‘joaoq i>©«5ii;3»rf’/Tij 

a» IM eQQa’fô bTiZB
dew -on X-d»

erxot&|^jt£d‘ >6*92  ,«M»q *hr ftjpjhsXi»

bnrSJ t->xb’ Ci? sr^w. ;çt

3*  mou sd '■ Jbdn b'Ocl so JU^^r

odt hbaroXsTr oH

•S^kX nrfcr t.».t 

t.3ï.<; oe.‘i -ÿ^gtfC' 1%' 
M|& &$&sn4 1HB u^biMt odJ oinnXeM



{J
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—---- * C.I.S. Division.

, C. & S. Br. H’q.
C.I.S. Mise.34/43

March 4, 1943.

Diary Number:- 1

. L; 527
Arreat of a male Russian found in ^^fesés 
of a sum of $10,000.00 in fkpi' ’

At 3 p.m. on the 4th March 1943 D.S.I. Li Ying Ming

received information to the effect that a male Russian was

making an

banknotes

notes and

attempt to exchange a sum of $10,000.00 in fapi to C.R.B 

at a rate of $1.00 C.R.R. to.#1.10 of old fapi bank-

that this transaction is to take place at 343/15 Ward

Officer

Li Ying

to him to
inXC.R.B

uA'xbe re

5.30 p.m.

Road

Acting upon

1.3

Ming, C.D.Sa

made a visit

> two men were

On

this information and instructions of

posse of detectives consisting of D.S. I.

228 420, G.D.0. 423 and the undersigned

at the noted address where, the described hereunder

arrested at 4 p.m. 4-3-43

German P. Demintseff, age 40, Russian, 
Engineer, unemployed at present, residing 
at 12o/5 Baikal Road.

the person of G.P. Demintseff, a sum of $10,000

in old fapi was found

2. Wong Ka Yoong )» ahe 27, Shantung,
M/Shop-aaaistant, residing at 292 Ward Road

Demintseff admitted that lie intended to pass

the seizeJ^$lb,000.00 in fapi

exchange the seized

Bahlcnotes

No political aspect

was no intention on

smuggle the seized money into

to the 2nd mentioned who promised

$10,000.00 in fapi for ^9,000.00

could be attached to this case

the part of these two men to

the interior of China. In view

of this and in accordance of Officer i/c C.I.S. the arrested

both men were cautioned against their illegal intentions to put

the forbidden currency into circulation and were set free at

P. T. 0

1

J



5‘ \
1

\

Instructions fox- disposal of the seized $10,000.00

in fapi are r*espectf  ully solicited.

Wayside Station informed.
•

*

(Sgd. ) P. Konovaloff

O. i/o C.I.S. & K.S.
G. & S. -Br. H.C&. '
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

FOREIGN AFFAIRS SECTION
.QRIMB...& ..SJBE.ClAIiStation. File No.

No. U..

Date 12 - 3 - 1943

SUBJECT:

RE MR. LEONID T. IVANOFF , AN APPLICANT FOR 

A POSITION IN FILM CENSORING OFFICE .

With reference to report of 1 -3 - 1943

I beg to state , that inquiries show that 

he is a reliable young man with sound, poli

tical views .

Although a Russian by birlih , he is 

actually a German by education . I understand 

that he was to join the German army , and only 

the outbreak of war in Russia prevented him 

from going to Germany .

He is a member of all local German organisation 

such as Deutsche Gemeinde ( German Community ) ,

Hitler Jugend ( Hitler Youth Organisation) and 

is highly recommended by the leaders of these

organizations

D.S.

Officer i/o Foreign Affairs

Section



.X PORTIGN AFFAIRS SECTION .

CRIM® « SPECIAL BRAWCH. 3-1943

R® APPLICATION 01’’ MR L. IVANOFF FOR A POSITION

IB FI IM GINSORING tWIC® ,CRDR & SPECIAL BRANCH.

Ur. -Leonid Th. Ivanoff ,21 years of ace 

residing at 131/25 Route Seysoung » Tel. 78585 , 

He is aRussioh * bcrn in Shanghai in 1921 . 

His father Theodore J. Ivanoff,a retired employee 

of Chinese Maritime Customs is living now in 

Shan^iai at the same address as the applicant • 

Hie father in the course of his sevice was 

transferred to Harbin(1924 - 1927) , then 

to shanghai again ( 1927 - 1930 ) ? Hankow ( 1930 

• 1934 ) , in 1934 he visited during his long 

leave Germany and after that till his retirement 

in 1939 he lived in Shanghai . The applicant 

lived all this time with his parents • He received 

his education in German schools in Harbin , 

Hankow and shanghai Sexma3L.3Eh.oais • He is 

a graduate of Reiser silhelm*a  Schule in ^hanghSi. 

After his graduation he Joined stamen# «Chi na 

as an apprentice in the year of his graduationl940 

He is well recommended and posseses the 

knowledge of the following languages i Russian, 

German , English , Latvian , and Trench

0.3.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs Sect.
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ÜdDU & ».?i’ ' I-t »
aiSOUXi &UJCH 12 - 3 - 1943

FK MR*  LBOhlD 5, 1V..HŒT t ...K /PPLI0/ BT ?0Ü 
*<i*«i«»«*tW**  ■a ÏOSIllÇl'U ÏI'.^. CTW353 (O1CH .

reference to report of 1 -f « 194 

I beg to state * that inquiries eho® that 

he is u relic.hie yt-ui^, sun with sound poli

tical. j j. C' ■ ■* *

....lihotgih ; Knesien by birth. * h© is 

actually Germa by eùucction » I anderstand 

iîit t he «ras to ^oJn the German <>rmy , ent only 

th*»  ontbr«ver. of wr in Rassis prevented him 

■fron going to Gsmtniy *

’’To is g nereher ox all local Gensan organ!settlor 

sraoh OsntsOh© Gem Inde ( Genaan Comuni ty ) , 

Hitler Jugend ( Hitler Youth Organisation) ant 

is highly recosKtended by the leaders of these 

orgfrlzftiers *

D»Se

e «*  * « <> • « e >

Officer i/o Foreign x ffairr.

Section
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Foreign Affairs Section,
C. & S,.. Branch............... ..SUM// File No.....................  bate. 2 SDec ember. 28. 1942.

SUBJECT : Annual Election of Sikh national Society

The Sikh national Society held its meeting 

on 26-12-42 at 2 p.m. in 330 Paoahing Road. Chet 

Singh, president of the above society, told the members 

about the progress made by the Society and thanked the 

members for attending the meeting. Bishan Singh, 

secretary of the Society, read out the rules and 

regulation of making annual election.

Each member of the Society vas one voting 

card. Thirty four men were nominated, but only 24 

men who will have larger numbers of votes shall be 

successful. The twenty four seleotdd men will elect 

their officers. The result of the voting is expected 

in a few days. About 70 men attended. There was no 

police man in those men who were nominated. The 

proceeding ended at 4 p.m.

The following is the list of nominated, men:-

Hames Eames

Balwant Singh 
Karnail Singh 
Bishan Singh 
Chet Singh 
Sujjan Singh 
Ajmer Singh 
Chuhar Singh 
Didar Singh 
Jag at Singh Bhatia 
Kapur Singh 
Kishan Singh 
Ajit Singh 
Ranjit Singh 
Hidhan Singh 
Teja Singh 
Karanjan Singh 
Babu Singh

Garbachan Singh 
Harnam Singh 
Bunt a Singh 
Bugga Singh 
Udham Singh 
Hari Singh 
Take Singh 
Kartar Singh 
Dharm Singh 
Hazara Singh 
Surjan Singh 
Chanan Singh 
Sham Singh 
Sarban Singh 
Kala Singh 
Jagindar Singh 
Tara Singh

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs, 
C. & S. Branch.

S. D. C. 507



copy.

Local Sikh, society

The Sikh National Society of China held its annual general 
meeting at the offices of the Society, 330 Paoshing Road on 
Friday, January 15th 1943. After the reading of the Annual ReP0I*ts  
and the rendering of the account of the Society, officials for the 
year 1943 were elected.

They are as follows
President
Vice President
Secretary
Vice Secretary
Treasurer
Vice Treasurer

Chet Singh’s/o Kala Singh, v. Bhadaur.
Haman Singh s/o Udham Singh, v. Suraingh.
Bishan Singh s/o Ala Singh V. Brahmpura.
Tek Singh s/o Jiwan Singh v. Manki.
Bant Singh s/o Sucha Singh v. Jalaleana.
Chuhar Singh s/o Giyan Singh v. Chhajjal Waddi.

Advisors Kamail Singh s/o ? V. Sahnewal. 
Sajjan Singh s/o Ganda Singh V. Fatehpur. 
Babu Singh 's/o Paia Singh v. Rumi.
Udham Singh s/o Kehar Singh V. Basaukot.



i
Telegram Address: “SIKHS”

0. &<■*  4646 , /A /^7 ’ z

t
The Chief Inspector Incharge ' '
Special branch of the S.M.P 
Hae&quarter (central Station)

Sir,

The annual general meeting of The Sikh 

National Society of China Shanghai was b^ld on January,15th,1943 

at the Society office 330 Paoshing roaa. /fter the reading of the 

annual report and accounts of the Society the following officials 

were unanimously elected for the year 1943.

M.Chet Singh 
Harnam Singh 
Bishan Singh 
Tek Singh 
BalwantSingh 
Chuhar Singh

Esq,President
” Vice,President
" Secretary
’’ Vice, Secretary
" Treasurer
" Vice,Treasurer

Karnail Singh " 
Sajjan Singh " 
Babu Singh " 
Udham Singh ” 
GurbachanSingh ’’

Advisor

I remain
Yours respectfully 
Bishan Singh,Hon.Sec,ty|

I
| 
i
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G- 100-12-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
Foreign Affairs 

Crime & Special Branch J-n. 18th, 1943.
.....................................................Station. File No........................ Date.......................................

SUBJECT: re SIZE Mil QUAE SOCIETY

'"it

The Annual General meeting oi‘ the Sikh Ration* 11 ■ 

Society was held at 4 p.m. on 15th J«nunry, 1943 

st 330 Poashing Sd. After reading the ”nnu',l reports 

and the accounts of the Society, THe following were 

elected officials for 1943.

Chet Singh  ........... President

Harnam Singh .......Vice-President

Sishen Singh  ...........Secretary

Tek singh............. ....Vice-Secretary

Balwant Singh.............Treasurer

Chuhar Singh...............Vice-Treasurer
Karnai^ Singh ......Advisor

■ Sajjan Singh ....... "

B*bu  Singh .........

Udh*m  Singh ........

Curbs’chan Singh ....

Meeting c«me to an end ”t «bout 6 p.m. which was 

attended by some 60 persons.

Officer i/o Foreign Affairs 
Crime & Special Branch



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE: n>(_;

REPORT ' 4 /Q__

Foreign Affaira Section, 1 riata /■ Y&t---
..C.....&...S....Branch,.. ...........mUM/File No..................... Patht>dtTanMgg:l&3Wr-

SUBJECT; The Annual Blection of Sikh National Society

With reference to report submitted on 28-12-42 

the Sikh National Society held its meeting at 4 p.m. 

15-1-43 in 330 Paoshing Road. On 28-12-43 thirty four 

members were nominated and twenty four from thirty four 

were re-elected on 15-1-43. The procedure was performed 

by votings.

S. Chet Singh urged the members of the society

I to give full backing to the Indian Independence League 

of Shanghai; so that they may carry on the programme

set up by the League’s headquarters at Bangkok.

The following is the list of officers and men

of working committee:-

Name

S. Chet Singh 
Harnam Singh 
Bishan Singh 
Tek Singh 
Balwant Singh 
Chuhar Singh 
Gurbachan Singh 
Baba Singh 
Kamail Singh 
Sujjan Singh 
Udham Singh

Rank

President
Vice President
Secretary
Vice Secretary
Treasurer
Vice Treasurer
Member

H

•
H

The remaining 13 men are common members of the

working committee.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs, 
C. & S. Branch.

S. D. C.
507

i
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REPORT
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File No,---- ---- ..........
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SUBJECT:
c: Sikh Nation il Sqe i sty.

Sikh Nat i o n al S o c i e t y was ■ p stabli shed.cn 25th

19421 Though it was announ ced th at thi s society '• w

religious one , but actually it ws a British agency

|carry or evil policy of "Di vi de ' an d Rule". Its

promo ters were all British agents an ^Chet Singh
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FIL *3 ____
ç." bm’TTF,

REPORT

Station File No.... Date

SUBJECT:

their British 'Lorda happy. At first about 150 ushers 

were-registered with this society, but when the'new 

election was held on 15th January, 1943 only about 60 

members were present. Though the leaders did. th;eir 

best to call. the ordinary members to attend..the meet

ing. Many cl' them refused to -• ttencMgy. saying “that 

there is no need of this society any more, " whilst 

the Indian Independence League is working, so no 

alteration was made in the Office.

M. Chet Singh is the president Sikh

National Society as well Indian Independence League 

and so either of the two parties did not take a xr*  

single step onward,for the interest of Indians in 

Shanghalor the cause of their mother land. Th.e 

peopl^ar® laughing^at the both soeie ties, but the • 

'Leaders never care. As the Indian Independence 

League is trembling aboutSrthe Siifh -Society

'is usingr the registration of 

their society.

1° Officer i/c Sec. Ill

<C8

f/'



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Foreign Affairs Section, 
c«. * S.?.. Branch........... . ..êuM/ File No........................ Date March ..o,... 1943e».

SUBJECT: Sikh Rational Society

Sikh Rational Society was established on 24—7—

42,. Prior to the formation of the said society, there

were two groups of Sikhs Majah and Malwa. These two 

groups were functioning together in Sikh Temple, 330 

Paoshing Road, There have been serious clashes between 

Majuh and Malwa in 1936 which resulted the deportation 

of several Sikhs from Shanghai and a few were sentenced 

to various terms of imprisonment by the British Court, 

The cause of the whole trouble was to gain domination in 

the management of the Sikh Temple, 350 Paoshing Road, 

In order to avoid the further trouble each

group built its own temple, Malwu 'purchased a house 

162: Mohawk Road and Maj ah bought a house on Chusan Road 

and carried on their religious work in temples.

In last year, having realised the difficulties 

of the future some of the wise Sikhs advised them to 

form one body. Sikhs were desirous to remove the fric

tion between Maj ah and Malwa, therefore all agreed to 

join into one body.

The Sikh Rational Society was formed on 24-7-42 

and the friction between two groups which was existing 

for a long time removed by the formation of Sikh Society. 

The object of the Society was to unite the all Sikhs and 

to wrok for the welfare of Sikhs and give possible 

sacrifice for the freedom of India,

In last year 1942, there were several asso

ciations but according to the instruction received from

Mr. Ras Bihuri Bose all the existing associations had 

to be dissolved. The heads of respective associations
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
• 2 -

Station....................................................... File No........................ Date.......................................

SUBJECT:

held a meeting on 22-8-42 in 157 Peshing Road and a 

resolution was passed to dissolve the respective 

associations» Sikh National Society was allowed to 

carry on provided the society would not handle the 

politics but carry on only religious work in Sikh 

temples»

The annual election of Sikh National Society 

was held on 15—1—43 in 330 Paoshing Road and report 

was submitted on 18-1-43» The president and treasurer 

of Indian Independence League S. Chet Singh and Harnam 

Singh are the respective president and vice president 

of Sikh National Society.

It has about 300 members and every member 

subscribes dollar a month. At present the Sikh 

Society tries to handle its relief work but up to now 

it has not got any success»

The society was not allowed to indulge in 

political affairs by the resolution passed on 22-8-42 

and if it engages in any political affirs president 

S. Chet Singh, who is also the president of Indian 

Independence League should be held responsible for it»

I have interviewed Mr. Chet Singh and he says 

the Sikh Society is the supporter of Indian Independence 

League. The Society has 300 members whose membership 

forms have already been received by the president» 

The members of the Society are mostly Sikh watchmen.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs, 
C. & S. Branch»

S. D. C.
507



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
^2h Affairs Section, • / • T U-/

:'-§->...Brançh............... file n0..........................

SUBJECT: further to Sikh national Society

Sikh National Society consist only sikhs.

It is formed, to unite all local sikhs and to remove the 

friction between Maj ah and Malwa and to safeguard the 

interests of sikhs in Shanghai.

in India, sikhs living south of river Satluj 

are called Malwa-and north of Satluj called Maj ah. 

In Shanghai, the area south of Soochow Greek is called 

Malwa and north of Soochow Greek called Majah. Sikh 

police is divided into Majah and Malwa. The ratio of 

promotion is fifty and fifty.

Though there are many religions in India but 

from political military and economical /oint of view, 

there are three major religions, Hindu, Mohammadans and 

Sikhs. Sikhs are about 1/bG of whole Indian population 

but they are i/o in Indian army.

Indian army consist of Sikhs, Mohammadans and 

some Hundu. Sikhs are brave soldiers and they are always 

in front line to give sacrifices for their mother land. 

The man who killed general 0. Dyer in London was a 

Sikh. Although Sikhs are very small in the population 

of India but they are famous throughout India for giving 

sacrifices, for India.

In Shanghai there were five parties and the 

members of all parties were almost Sikhs but the heads 

of the parties were Hindu or Mohammadans and they did 

not care for the interests fo Sikhs. Por an instance, 

every head of the party wanted to be the president of 

I.I.L. with the help of Sikhs. Sikhs realised thèir 

mistake and they gained unity by forming Sikh National 

Society and also obtained the presidency of the, I.I.L.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station..................... 21

REPORT
- 2 -

........................... File No........................ Date...........................................

c4

SUBJECT:

of Shanghai.

The Indians of other religions wish to 

dissolve the S/kh Society because they do not want to 

see the unity of Sikhs. Indians of other religions are 

very jealous of Sikh Society. Theyonly wish the Sikhs 

to be their tools.

I believe the Sikh National Society will 

never do anything against I.I.L. but spare no efforts 

to render all available help for the national cause. 

In the national meeting only Sikhs turn out in fall 

capacity.

I have attended almost all the Indian meetings 

held in Shanghai since the declaration of the Pacific 

War. I have never seen Hindu and Mohammadans in any 

meeting in large numbers except few men. If Indians 

be called to go in front line, then you will see how 

many Sikhs and others will join the national army. I 

am sure, first of all, Sikhs would go forward. Indians 

procession will march on Nanking Road on 11-3-43 and 

there you may judge the national spirit of Sikhs and 

other Indians. .

«iS. D. C.
507 W '

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs, 
C. & S. Branch.
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REPORT

Station
Foreign Affairs Section,
.. .... File No.

SU B J ECT : Re Sikh Society.

At 4 p.m> 18-12*43  the Sikh Society held 

its emergency meeting in 330 Paoshing Rond*

lfr> Ghet Singh president explained the 

object of the meeting and requested the members 

that hereafter there will be only one organization 

that is the I.I. League. Therefore we dissolve

the SikJh Society from to*-day,  18-12*̂3.

meeting came to and end at5*20 p»m#

Almost all members were present and the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POI ICE. x a#*

REPORT J

é? e Z " 1/-Q- f —< 

Station—........... y—y............... -.......... ........ File No......................... Date-----.....................................
, —s—i-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- --------- ’

\ \ SUBJECT: xhe Birtnday celebration of Sri guru uobind. 
Singh Ji.

♦

%>n 2-1-44, the local Sikh community celebrated the 

birthday ceremony oi Sri Guru Gobind aingh ui in a-i 

Sikh tempies irom early morning till 4 in the

afternoon meetings were he^d in all Sikh tempies. pra

yers were made for unity, good iuck -aiid liberty*

in the afternoon meetng held in Wilde Sikh temple 

Sarden xtd• She following persons read ^fut poems reia-*  

ting to trie life of Sri Guru Gobind Sixgh ji:-

Àbtax*  uxiigh
iritam /CattS? 
nanj it 
jJi al Singh 
head Groat ni Àa bh Singh.

officer-in-charge, 
ioreigh Affairs Section, 
uriae and special Branch.





Inf o rmat i on re : G. Kuchmarj

Gabriel ( alias George

Goviet citizen of dewi^h origin

9-2 <7 
tO - 3- (Z3

Horn on 1-8-1907 ^mur -frovince,Siberia»

Holds Hoviet passport X^o.OOl issued at l'sitsikar on July 26,

Reported to

criminalhas

1926.

Single.

arrived in Shanghai from 1‘ientsin in 1936 (Deported?)

Ghauf feur-mechanlc •

In Shanghai worked mostly as a driver in connection with the 

Oriental Express Go,45 hdukiang Koad,managerof which,one Ü.G. 

heregovsky,is reported to be married to Kuchmar*s  sister» kor 

the past several months is reported to have been casually work

ing as a commission agent. In the Pao Chia xiegistration form 

gave his occupation as that of a Merchant’1 »

IJntil May 20,1942 resided at 361 Cardinal ^ercier, Present ad-

op th r side at 
119 Kte Vallon

Koute on

Guarantors (Pao Chia)s Pelageya CMISIJLA1C0VÀ)
Maria Kiseleva )

be of little education

record

thout

Mis appr op ri ati on
26-4-12

ith the exception of an unconformed report

Pined(ÿ 10 or 10 
. daÿs^j '

3 months imprison 
ment s us pended^

for 2 years

o the effect that

i he had been expelled from 1‘ientsin,no information is so far

available to show that-he is connected in any way with any po-



-2«

litical activities»

His. brother Joseph ^remey BUCHMcht^ b»
_- -m ••*  i " - Ji-T".-rw.-T-r —*t  ~t

chensk-on-nmur is also known to have

z\ 
12-5-1920 at blagoveh-/ 

w 
been connected vzith^Me

Oriental Express company» He has criminal record the particiilars

of which are as follows• — *

(a) Misappropriation

2b— 4-42
lb> -pgrc^ny

10-12-42

3 m o n th s imp r i so nine n t 
suspended for 2 years•

40 days

following his release from gaol is reported to have been living j 

with Beregovsky family, and to have been casually employed in 

connection with the Oriental Express Co’s business as a drivet

and worker» He is reported to have recently been divorced#

ordin,g to a report oh file dated 

/ 2*  her of the local soviet community

5-8-42 he iraaan active mem- 1 

and is connected with oovietj

Intel!igence Service•

David Ji*•KUGllidAH , born 22-12-1911 at Blagoveschensk -on- Àmur»

•Brother of the aoove two individuals»

Holds Soviet passport Hod18477 issued at 1‘sitsicar. arrived in 
Shanghai in J^ay ,1936 fr-om **arbin.  On 5-5-1942 $as. ©arriad. |

Besides at 67 Kte Vallon» (formerly resided at 19 Hte Douraer /

Pao Chia guarantors; U.^eregovsky and V.Litvin residing at 4C

Bte*de  Grouchy. Reported to be working as a broker jcommisiopi' nt etc »• ‘c.: /. * . ■ ; . . ja

nas no record ,political or criminal.



io 3-mi
infcnnotlon t&LJà» \ Vi

Gabriel ( allas George ) KOCHMAB

Soviet citison of *ewish  origin 
son» on 1-Ô-19Q? in Aaur Province,ulPerla.

C

Holds Soviet passport ho.oQl issued at 1‘eitaikar on July 26, 

1926.

R* single.
Arrived in Ghaaghai £ro*  xicntsin In 193è, (deported?)
Chauf four~»6ûhKu.
la Shanghai worked mostly m a driver in connection with the
Oriental Across bo, 46 Mukiang uoad «manager of which» one U.S. 
BeregovsJcy.ls reported to be married to huchmar’s sister, i-'or 

the past several uentÉs la reported to have oc en casually wo ris
ing as a commission agent. in the Pao Chia iieglatration fora 

gave his occupation as that of a "iierchant*.
Until hay 2O.194- resided at 301 cardinal -*erclor,  Present ad
dress » H9 Mou&e Vallon.
Guarantors (Pao Uhla)l Pelageya ÜMlbflAKOVA) both reside at

Keported to be of little education.
Has criminal records

(al

lb)

Driving without a licence 
11-0-37

Misappropriation

Pined 9 10 or 10 
days.
3 months Imprison- 
ment wependeti 

for 2 years
iith the exception of an unconformsd report to the effect that 
he had teen expelled from Tient8in,no information io se far 

available to show that he io connected in any wey with any po-

I
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litioal activities.

410 brevier dOOOPh -tfre^wy 4UUHMMt ». 12-5-1920 at Blagovea- 
ohenak-on-Anur is also known to nave oeén connected with the 

Oriental Mxproeo company. Ma has criminal record the particulars

of which are as follwws»-

(a) Miaappropriation 3 month*  imprisonment
suspended for 2 years 

2S-4-42(W x*ave»"ny  4c days
1U. 13-42

/allowing his release from gaol is reported to have been living 

with «eregovaky family, and to nave aeon casually alloyed in 
connection with the oriental Axpresa Go'a business as a drive*  

and worker, he ia reported to have recently ocen divorced.
according ta a report tn f i|ledatad b-ô-42 ho taaan active mem

ber of the local Moviet community and ia connected with Soviet 
intelligence ^rvice.

David B.KUCMMAM, bom 22-12-1911 at magovesahensk -on- Amur, 
brother of the above two Indivi duale.
Holds Soviet passport JHO.1S4TF issued at laitaioar. arrived in 

Shanghai in *ay,1934  from *arbin.  <ta 5-5-1942 Was married, 
Kesidoa at 57 nte Vallon. (formerly resided at 19 Kto Do’saer i 

Pao Chia guarantors» U.^erwgovsky and V.Li tvin residing at 40 
Kto do Grouchy, «eported to bo working as a broker.commision age 
st etc.
«as no record ,politicul or oriminal.



Information re» G,

dabriol ( «lia» George ) KBOBUB
S<rriat citizen of **ewish  origin
Bom on 1-S»1907 ia 2mur Province,Siberia.

Molds Soviet passport Me.001 issued at Tsitaikar on July 24, 

1926.

Single. ■---
Arrived in Shanghai from Siontain in 1934 (Deported?)

Chauf f our- mechanic •

In Shanghai worked Mostly no a driver in connection with the 

Oriental Express Co, 49 Muklang Hoad.manageruf which,one U.G. 

Beregovsky, is reported ta be married ta Kuchmar**  sister, Mor 

the past several months is reported to have been casually work

ing as a commission agent. In the Mao Chi*  Kegiatration form 

gave his occupation as that of a “merchant*.

Until May 20,1942 resided at 381 Cardinal «ercier, Present ad

dress » 119 Meute Vallon.

Guarantors (Pao Chia)» Pelageya CHISTIAKOVA) both reside at 
Mari*  Kiseleva ) 119 Kte Talion

Reported to be of little education.

Has criminal record»

Wiving Without a licence 
11*0-37 Mined 4 10 or 10 

days.
(b) Misappropriation 

28-4-32
3 months imprison
ment suspended^ 

for 2 years
With the exception of an uncoufonaed report to tho effect that
he had boo* expelled from Tien ta in, no information io so far

available to show that ho is connected in any way with any po-



litioal act!vities

Hjs brûler iiyMffph ür^mey aHCUmaK*  b. 12-5-192U at Hlagovea- 

oh«nak-on-4tMur 1b hIsq known to haro boon connected with the 

Oriental express v ampany. He has criminal record the particulars

of which are as follow»!-

(a) K1»appropriation 3 months Impriaomaent
suspended for 2 years

28-4-42
(b! xiarowny ' 4U days

10.12-42
Following ni» roioaae from gaol is reported to have oeen living 

with corogovsky family, and to have been casually employed in 

connection with the Oriental Express Go's business as a drive*  

and worker*  na is reported to have recently been divorced*  

According to a report on file dated 5-3-42 he taaan active me»> 
| 

bar of the 'local soviet community and is connected with Soviet| 

Intelligence service. 
__

David x.4UCHMaK,corn 22-12-1911 at Hlugovesohensk -on- Amur*

.brother of the above two Individuals*

Hoidrfi Govlot passport No.1047? issued at Tsitsicar*  arrived in 

Shanghai in may«1934 from uarbin. Un 5-5-1942 *!.ps  married. 

Hesides at 67 ate Vallon, (formerly resided at 19 hte Douaer / 

Pro Chia guarantors! U.^eregovsky end V,hitvin residing at 40 

Kte de Grouchy. ®oported to be working as a broker,commision age: 
nt etc*  iswfe.t ■< Ws'

Has no record «political or criminal
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Foreign Affairs Section5/afiffs|xxFf7e Ao..................... Date.............

SUBJECT: Change of status of Mr.E.A*£avid .

Mr.E.A.David, presently residing at 565 Wayside 
v

Rd, arrived in Shanghai, accompanied by his parents Mr.A.

and Mrs H*David,  from Europe in May, 1939» They were all

considered to be German Jewish refugees.

Mr.A.David, head of the family, died on the 3- 

2-40.

Being of Aryan blood Mrs H.David, widow, applied

: to the German Consulate and had her expired passport re

newed, whilst her son’s document was not prolonged owing

to his Aryan-Jewish descent.

In Sept. 1942, w$en filling in the Pao Chia cen

sus forms, Mrs David described herself and her son as Ger

man. However, only she was issued with an Axis resident 

certificate whilst her son’s document was stamped with a
»j*.

On the 20-2-43 E.A.David proceeded to the German 

Consulate where ho applied for the prolongation of his 

passport, which was refused. The Consular Authorities*  

however, stamped the Pao Chia census form, which was in 

his possession, to the effect that “persons mentioned on 

the list are German nationals**

On the strength of this, the Tulin Rd St. Pae 

Chia Office issued E.A.David with an Axis resident certi

ficate.

Officer i/c
. c. &

Foreign Affairs
S. Branch

D.S.I.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’F’’*?

f 0 ' ~ u.2 i Æ• REPORT

Yulin Road ............. Station. File No......................... Date... March 8, 1943.

SUBJECT: Change of status of MF. E. A. David.

Sir,

I beg to report that Mr. E. A. David, residing at 

565 Wayside Road, called at the Foreign Pao Chia Office 

Yulin Road to-day, and, according to instruction 

received on 26-2-43r the Axis-residents Certificate, 

which was issued to him on 20-2-43, was cancelled, and 

a new certificate, stamped with a *J*  was made out in 

his name.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

X>V . :/$>-/

F. JP. S. 7. 

Officer i/o Foreign Affairs,

Crime & Special Branch





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £ f 

REPORT 1 \ (d ' 3 "

File No.....................  Date.-^.^..^...^.5.*.-

SUBJECT:

Re a letter submitted by Kr. Kalian, 
Headmaster of Shanghai Jewistf*  School.

D. C. (Or. & Sp. Br.).

The undersigned begs to report that the 

petitioner Hr. Kahan is the headmaster of the 

Shanghai Jewish School, Ho. 544 Seymour Road. 

The programme is as per attached and contains 

nothing objectionable. It will start at about 

3 p.m. on March 21, 1943 and end at about 6 p.m. 

Approximately 400 persons will attend. No 

admission fee is charged.

There is no objection to the approval of this 

letter.

Officer i/c S^.Wo.4, Or. & Sp. Br.



TEL. 35243

Shanghai lavish jMiool
544 SEYMOUR ROAO

260. February 1943.

PROGRAM of Prize distribution and entertainment to be held 

at the Shanghai Jewish School hall on Sunday March 21st at 

3 p.m. As the distribution of prizes is held on the day of 

the Plirim holiday the program is based on the story of Purim.

1. Distribution of prizes awarded to pupils for good work 

during 1942.

2. The story of purim played by form III pupils.

3. The Purim as celebrated today played by pupils of Form IV.

4. A gymnastic number.

5. Kindergarten dance.

j 6. Parade of the Hebrew Alphabet.

\ 7. Musical nukbers

a. Pop goes the weasel.

b. Twinkle, twinkle little star

c. Old King Cole.

I



Esther.
/ 2 m ** ^'*'**

The story of purlm

The King: I am the king Abashverosh, who rules from Hodoo till
---------------Kush. The Land and its people belong to me, and tte

crown is on my head.

His bodyguards. (7 men) You, you are the king, the king Ahashverosh, 
■---------- we are your servants, and you are our king.

The Kfehg : And why does not Haman who is my faithful servant, come?

A servant: My Lord, oh King, Haman, the head of your officers is 
waiting outside.

The king ; Tell him to come at once.

Haman ; (comes in) I am Haman, the head of all offlcersz the first 
and trie greatest in the King’s house; every—body^lis tens 
and bows down to me, only Mordecal does not. 
Woe to Mordecal, he is an unworthy man.
is Haman a nobody, that Mordecal should still live?

King; Where is he, this Mordecal, 
Haman, my first officer.

why does he not bow down before

Haman : The king should command Mordecal to be brought at once.

Mordecal: My name is Mordecal.

Haman ; My name is Haman, and I am the king’s first minister. 
Why don’t you bow down before me.

Mordecal: I bow down only before ®*d .

Haman : One, two, three, in the name of the king Abashverosh, four, 
five, six, a sword is in my hand.

A servant : Esther, the queen , has come into the courtyard, 

the King: I beg of you, come in, please, my beautiful wife.

Es ter; Ill-luck has befallen Mordecal, and he is my uncle .

Aho s hve r o s h : Esther, my queen, wnavt is wrong with you, a rd Mfchat has 
happened here?

Est ne r : My Lord, oh King, I have a favour to ask of you, Mordecal, 
my uncle has adopted me, and now I am in great distress, hea 
me, a King, help me, please.

lhe King; &nd <10 is the man who has caused your unhappiness 



Bs ther: Behold, that ’s Haman.

Kl ng : H^man will no longer be my prime-minis ter, but in Jils
stead, Morde cal, who once saved my life, thus has spoken th 
King Ahoshverosh (the sei^vants lead Haman out)

AH: human, hurrah, long live Mordecai.



"THE PDBIM"

(.....A traditional-religious Jewish house; all members 
of the family assemvled are sitting around a fixed up 
table for the festival ’Purim-dinner**.  The action of the 
play is opening, where David, one of the qctors, begins 
to read the famous Bible story of “Purim**....)

David;- (reading the Book Esther of the Bible with the common 
religious melody. Chan. III.)

A little Girle(appears on the srage and carries a small parcel of 
sweets ) sayings

** My mother sent this as a Purim-present, and asked me to 
wish you all a very good time this and the next year tool”

David: (is contairiii% his **liturgy**-song) .

A young hoy: (Also coming along with a kind of parcel, which contains 
sweets,Fruits and a bottle of wine.) He saje:

“This is from my parents! Happy Purim and 8 lot of fun 
thev wish you!**  > .

cLa nwe 2.
The Fathers- “Let us begin with the crtinuer. Please all take your 

seats, help yourself es, and all be as happy as you can’.'

A Servant : (bringing food on the stage, including the famous
Purim-Cake).

Mother : (speaking to their children, who are excited and
quarelling about the many sweets and other tasteful thg 
things on the table.)

**Be quiet, little-ones! You all will have as much as 
you want!**

(Now singing and stnange noise is heard from behind the 
stage)

(t
The Children; (hearing the tmnult from behind).

Ohl Very nice! The Purim - Plagers! what » great fun’ 
Boy!”

Servant; (annunc ing:0
A crowd of strange clowns and comedians are knoyfcking 
at the door shall let them ta in?”

Father: “Yes! Please, do so!**

Purim Players: (A group in fancy make masks and clown-dresses appears 
on the scene with all t^eir Purim-tools and melodies.) 
They sing;

“Today is Purim!**
“Give ds a copper!“ 
“And we keep going1“

Their guide: - **We  came just now from end of town”
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"And bring to you much fun of own 
"To sing and play at great length 
"For you, as f$r as have strength I" 

Ob
Purim Clowns: (together repeating the first Purimsong)

’ Their guide: "I have the heeewp honour of introducing you to our 
most foolish King Achaschwerosch".

King Achashverosh: I am a king of ancient days’."

(Clown No. 1) My kingdom covered land and sea2 
"I come to you with money things!

Chilien et the table: "We know you very well! Don’t fool us!
You are no king, nor were you.you are only, our friend 
jekot the coatchman’s son!"

Haman;
Clown'No. 2. You know, I am the big shot (

"In our kingdom# I have powér a lot. 
"With ee« cruelty I hate my enemies. 
"And imprison them without rel/ease

Children at the table: Ha! Ha! You think, we are blind?
"You are not Haman, or any of that kind! 
"We know you well, you are a baker 
"The son of Eli the shoe maker!"

Queen Esther:
Clown No.HI (bowing towards the king)

"My lord, my king, I beseach you 
"Save us from our dnager!
"My people and uncle Mordchaj.
"Is Haman killing in anger!"

Children et the table: "We know you, we know you, very well!
"First take off your mask, end after tell!"

MordechaJ:
Clown No. 4 "I am mordechaj of the Jews

"Well known in every region!.
•I bring today to all my news:

"Don’t change your mind nor your religion!
Children at the table:

“ "We know you................................ .etc.........

(Having finished their dinner altogether after the clowns 4ate 
take off their masks , all are very happy at the and they 
dance the famous Jewish "HORRA").

END.



Of t; bl~- 4> in proara?
The children come on We stage singing tie song "Aanreinu".

Snalom alekhem, gentlemen and ladle a,
Shalom alekhem, boys, girls, and oabies, 
I want to Introduce each Hebrew letter 
So that, in future, you’ll known them tetter. 
Please, pay attention to our play.

Aleph With rae the alpha be th begins .
1 am We Aleph, number one, 
To write and read me is real fun.

B«th; Who knows my name? Who?
Beth, the house, number two J

Gimel: I am We Gltnel, as you can see, 
As number I count always three.

Dale th: 1 open as Dale th often the do or? 
And am as number - number four.

Hei My name is del
And great is my fame,
For I can stand for ti»e Lord's name

yav: I am the yav
Did you ever see me in your prayer book?
If you give me a very good look
You can see Wat I have the form of a hook.

I am the Zayin, 1 am the sword,
By which Yehudah ijamaccab the enemies fou^it ,
By which David drought to fall
The giant Goliath, Wo was so tall.

I am a fence, 1 am the Chetn,
1 am number eight in the alpha be th.

Teth : And I am the Teth, which means a hose 
I have a fat belly, everyone knows.

YQd and KA ph; My name la yod • and Kaph is mine
And for the hand we are a sign.

Lamed I am the biggest letter of all 
AB you see i a® very tall.

Mem; Let me now tell my honourable naoe : 
1 am the famous letter Mem.

Nun 1 did not know sty turn would come so soon( 
I am We Nun.



SSaaekh:

Ay In;

Pei :

Tsadde, Kopn, 
Reiah,Shln;

T&v;

I am the ssamekii, which means "support**,  
But the greatest help comes fœni the Lord.

I am the Ayin, which means eye,
I ten nothing alone, even if I try, 
But if a vowel is next to me, 
You can read me witnout difficulty.

1 ten the mouth as letter pel, 
And all tiie wisdom comes by me.

Tsadde, Koph, and Reish, and Shin
Always a quartett have been.
Hover in your life you’ve met
Such a nice and clever set.

The most important letter am I
And don ’ t tliink/dtlia t 1 lie,
1 am the Tav, and without me
The alphaoeth endless would be.

I hope you ail liked our pday
And want a little while to stay
Because now on the day of getting priées 
You will still have son® Hebrew exercises. 
So now my friends come Lera and a toy 
and write the n aœe of' the feast we are keeping today

(The children write "Purim.")

Can you also write very we&l
Th©name of the beautiful queen 
Who saved Israel?

(The children write "Esther".)

And now, before we say Oood-bye, 
Let us write the name of uordecai.

(The children write "gor decai".) 

Tures children "write" sof a The and.
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Re Political Prisoners in S.h. Gaol.
The politic*1  prisoners were placed in S.M. Gaol on joint 
responsibility of Governor of the Gaol Sugal and Superintendent 
lamngvchl, officer i/c Foreign Affairs Section. Their safe 
custody was considered by both officers and by Japanese 
Gendarmerie as h vary Liportqnt task. However the political 
prisoners succeeded in establishment of outside contacts within 
comparatively short time. During February, 1943 a number of 
prrests were effected among the members of the Gaol st iff 
on information received almost at once by gendarmerie and 
Foreign Affairs Section. The Inform-1 tl on came to the notice of 
respective institutions in foi r wr-ys as fnr as it could be 
established.

Sometime about the end of January. 1943 one of the 
prisoners in the Gaol by the nais Nichol? s FzfZLQFF 
by occupation >n ®x-pollceaan disalssed froa 
S.®P. set free after completion of his sentence 
for fraud*  Daring his sojourn in Gaol he found out 
-bout the connections with outside end utilised it 
for improving his difficult financial situation. 
FIc proceeded to one KASHIH. a Russian gendarmerie 
agent of scene standing and influence and a very shady 
ch racter and informed him that political prisoners 
were planning an escape cud established connections 
with outside through seme members of the Gaol staff 
giving their names. EASHIN at once became very 
interested and took H. PaTLOFI' to one of his bosses 
in tiHIDGE-viGUST-:. The information given by N. PAVLOFF 
•.«as rewarded with <£UJ$&,OOO« PA7L0FF a heavy 
drinker did not attcut to conceal his p rt in busines 
and openly boasted aboi t his good luck to his friends 
It bp st be uresuiaed th t ■■■ copy of his report was 
duly nnssed to FOHElui AFFAIRS SECTION.
J. n Warder in S.'<. Gaol, was for longtl_ia connoted with one POORI% A Russian agent of 
consldar influence of -lap^hese consular Tntellegance 
department. J. ^O’FVIAKINK escaped from U.s.a.K. In 
1930 and was violently ahtl—Soviet In his views. He 
became on account of these Views pro»Ger?aan and 
pro-J'Panese. H-ving a good short, w«ve r dio set he 
reg •lt,rly listened to Germ- n bro- dcasts from Kiev 
and as German frequently quoted the nemos of Red Army 
units eng red in fighting made a list of those units 
which were formerly stationed on the F- r East.
It must be noted here th t prior to bis escape he 
sor’sed a term of conscription!n Red Axuiy of F r East 
and this facilit ted his work. This list he presented 
to sm FOORIN, mentioned above. As J. JOURMAKINB 
st tod Is.tor POORIF accepting this work and forwarding 
it to his Tuprnese aûperioi-s attributed the credit for 
the same to himself. pnnRTT’ promised to arrange



for the latter*s  transfer to the Special Branch inuoie 
future and meanwhile asked him for soma more interesting 
inform<tlon. Probably on account of sone vague rumours 
existing among the member» of the Gaol st ff he became 
suspicious in regard of some members of tho staff and 
employed one KurT BUCHA, a German refugee, to shadow 
3. PETRQFF. K. MUCHA was paid ÇRBS1O and expenses for his fains and submitted daily reports. It must too 
supposed tb t his reports were shear invention as nothing 
incriminating was ever found against B. PETROFF. Due to a 
blunder on part of some Japanese the port played by
.T. 30üRiiâïCIÎ<E became known to tie members of th® Gaol st. ff, 
as a moss go ’vns received nd recorded by a British Officer on duty to send to he dquarters J. 3OURJ4AKI?Sind to 
instruct him to bring with him Ms Informer. J. BOTHUKIJ® 
os well connected with K*  jfeu motet. Gemnn, editor of the 
magasine MXXth Century", a German Secret Service agent.
It Is also known that -I. ‘KTIftMal continued sending ell 
sorts of infomation to the FOREIGN AFF. IRS SECTlOIf later 
on account of which J. SElüSI.’RI‘<’îTKC*FI ? was subjected to 
questioning. .1. 315R12’3IT>’MIKOFF was also a member of the 
Gaol st- ff and J. BO‘JR.1VCHE accused him in trying to get 
an appointaient in tho POHBIGW SECTION of the Gaol with tho 
ala of est bl.ishl.ng contact with politic 1 prisoners.

3. Th© p® iuion a? «ne fei' , 4tic..1-à prisaaere g. KLIAS
leaves the greuatia &r vary/,reve euspioiaaa. Thara ura 
H3 défis it© pravas ta ooMaect huJa t the namaat with 
giving lu fer mit Im <if„ iat his i'iààud the a&her paMlitto 1 
"i'Is suers, out uis gaaeraj re card is rather bad.
He Kj.3 aes tsjac-aa ta the ter.j if iiuprlsanBMa.t t the a ria 
tine is the avher .ua it saeijs f^r the s affeaoe. 
Nevertheless his sentence w a sane five vlues lighter 111.» 
that ths a&her Mee. <rh>aL etiw palitioal prisoners 
always x*agirdea  hl® with uaspioiaa. Upaa his rala^sa he 
hæeài taly established excelxeut terras' with Japaase 
aad was ces^ected is .-..GLCa'l vc / u&tuers, par oh à® er s ITar 
the N ivy. he made ®tte t ta fersu u secret org inlsctio» 
ss»Bg yeusa ferel^eera hiùtl*̂  slut he w..a & GUluaae 
iBtelllgewee Sent .i.u t. the s .-.a due Hcoedlru- ta 
the stitereMt mde by sfc.e (hir-self a Jupaaa*
aeoi'et ag®at ) t wus werRiag f®i «i «paaese. It T.»i,^ht be 
SUB looted that S. ELI G ièténued ta ferra a secret 
arguais ties with the purpaue af giving it uw iy te 
Jap-i.Hes® v.et'ii ri.erie. ?esiji|g na a Ghlaese Lecrst Agent 
he wt>3 «oie te collect very auoh isfftru -tl©n fren 
truetiuM. yeuiiw; peeple .uc. it uu3v oe fa.i'eu th • C tl’13 
lui t»ru U<9i. uitiiaately iauuid .v t® j p>wse. This is 
b11 tiv t caulc; oa said t the natiS'iit, >ut çueatleAiiig 
ef .a:.‘ :5A., who Ktew hliaa well aaa at ®re tiue 
liveu wit.li ttii.1 in th.® s ...a hesus© u©<A ti ravo 1 a sad 
ue x ®f au©lux iai'ftij.»,» i, iai .

4/ , Dui'Uuv, t. o sV-y ef pelitic “1 pi'isesers is SUM. Gael
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Iosif Bori^ovitch Fainberg, age 28»

RuaF/xan, emigrant (Jew by nationality) $»FeA*  

police Hdqrs. 11 -*2-4  3»

I was born in Harbin on April 28» 1913*  At the age of 8 

years» I entered a middle school in Harbin and graduated from it 

in 1929 sinoe wnen I was working as an apprentice in a fur company 

(Shriro Bros.) till the end of 1931*

In January, 1932 I left for Tientsin to join my parents 

who were living there since 1930. I stayed in Tientsin until 

1936 when I had committed a misappropriation and had to run away 

to Harbin, where I lived for about 1^ years and then returned t@ 

Tientsin as I was pardoned by my ex-employer*  1 stayed in 

Tientsin only for two weeks and left for Shanghai in Marsh» 1937» 

and was living there till May, 1940*  During this time I was 

working as a salesman in the American Millionary Manufacturing 

Co*  Then for a while was a partner of a transportation company 

(Commercial service Representatives) and after this wag employed 
as a sales manager by the 0unze Silk Manufacturing Co. during 

which time September, 1939) I was charged with misappropriation 

and convicted to 6 months’ imprisonment but appealled and was 

finally acquitted of the charge. After this in May. 1940 I left 

for Tientsin but was arrested there owing to my documents being 

expired and was transferred to Peking where I was detained for 

about 2 months and was then deported to Shanghai in August. 1940. 

Since that time I was working as a salesman till January. 1942 

when I was charged with larceny and convicted to 3£ years of 

imprisonment. I appealed and finally was convicted to It years*
Dur ing my stay in the Gaol*  I had many different jobs and 

amongst them I wag working for about one month (during December*  

January) in the vegetable garden. Since January 8. 1943 I have
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been in charge of dining room. At- the beginning of January» 1943» 

a group of rtJ" prisoners arrived amongst whom I recognized 

Seuleviteh and Rozenbaum whom I used to know before*  On the 

2nd day of their arrival whilst I was working in the vegetable 

garden Soulevitch saw me and asked what I was charged with*  

I answered him and then he asked me if I knew any way of getting 

cigarettes from outside*  I told him that this could be done 

through Indian and Foreign warders*  He asked me to find seme one 

who could do that for him*  On the same day in the afterneon 

warder Liaskovsky asked me if I knew any of *J"  prisoners and 

if any of them was a rich man*  At the same time he told me that 

once he took a letter outside from a Chinese prisoner and got 

$2000 for this*  I answered him that Seuleviteh was quite a 

rich man and that he is looking for a chance to communicate with 

his wife*  He told me to arrange the matter with Seuleviteh 

and he (Liaskovsky) will take out a message*  Soon after that» 

on the same day» I introduced Seuleviteh to Liaskovsky and they 

agreed that tho latter will take out a message and bring seme 

food for a reward of $300. All this happened whilst the “J” 
prisoners were taken out for a walk*  On the next day about 1 p*m*  

Liaskovsky teld me that he had seen Mrs*  Seuleviteh and brought 

plenty ef food for her husband*  He also gave me a pack of 

cigarettes as a present» and told me that he received a letter 

from Rozenbaum to his relatives and to one named •••*  Krivin*  

During the following next days he was regularly bringing food 

to the Gaol. Then one day he told me that from tomorrow he was 

going on 10 days*  leave and asked me to tell Seuleviteh that



Ro z en ba an about it but did not succeed in getting from him 
this kind of letter. Then he told me that he will try to 
get this money from Soulevitch. After this» I have not seen 
him any more#

This is my true statement»



Joseph R. Laskowski
jùGDdOQK Poland

Police Hdqrs 10-2-43

I, the undersigned, Joseph Richard Laskowski, Polish citizen, 

born at Vladivostok on ths 14th of May, 1918» Arrived at 

Shanghai with my mother and brother from Vladivostok in 1923,

My father, a musical master by profession, died in Shanghai 
An August, 1942. My mother Hadej da Ivanovna (Prlbovaskaya), 

age 57, residing at 151 liaogrcgor Rood, my brother VladislaftW' 
James Laskowski, age 27, unemployed at present residing with 

mother at the above address. In 1936 I ended my studies at the 

St. Francis Xaviers College after which I worked at the Joseph 
Studio and later at tne China Printing and Finishing Co.

X joined the Shanghai Municipal J sol on September), 1941, 

as an Assistant Warder No. 48. ----- T**' ”
I am sharing a room with B. Breva, Assistant Warder No. 6 

at the Gaol’s single man *s  quarters, 147 Ward Road.
whilst on duty at the Foreign Section about the beginning of 

January at about 2 p.m. I was approached by convict No. 55 whose 
name is JosephJSS&ÜMMjKa this said convict asked me to do a 

great favour for him to go up to a prisoner by the name of
an^ help him in any way possible for whioh X will be 

greatly rewarded this, as times are so hard now this greatly 

appealled to me. X went up to see Soulevloh about what I could 

help him in, he at onee approached me about informing his wife 
about his presence in the gaol and at the same time gave me a
note to his wife telling her about his presence in the gaol more

a familyor less a family letter Then Rosenbalm seeing this asked me to

do the same thing for him and delivered a note to a Mr. Krivin

this was about the 3rd or 4th of January on that same night X
went to visit Soulevloh *e wife and stayed at the house No.353

Xi



Rte Cohen for a very long time as his wife was not in at that 

time, she met me at the house upon arrival, read, this letter 

and In the letter he (Souleviçh) was asking for some products 

as he eaid that he was undernourished and at the same time he 

asked for $300 to pay me which when she finished reading the 

letter telephoned and the money was brought to her by Buck Frank 

We (Mrs, Soulevich and l) agreed to meet each other at Olympia 
Cafe opposite the tram stop off '//ayaide and Mui rhe ad Road*/  

thia she did end brought provisions such as sausage, ham, cheese 

batter, cigarette? end matches together with cod liver oil, 

then we parted. All these products were bended over to 

Soulevich by me in the gaol,
When I brought these things over I was again in turn given 

a note by Rozenfialm and Soulevich this time I gave them a penoil, 
Soulovich was writing about how much some people owed him to 
collect the money if possible and to write to him about the 
results, whilst Ro senhalm was worried about his wife because 

she is expecting a baby. This I phoned Mrs. Boulevich and told 
her to meet me at Olympia ogaln whilst the other note I brought 
to Krivin off Rte San Zoong. Krivin gave me a note Which I 
did not understand being written in Russian but he told me 
verbially about it (the note) that the price of cocoa is dropping 
and that he sold a lot at a lees also saying that he is sick at 
homo, algo stating about his wife *s  health and to advise him 
how much to pay her per month, Mrs, Soulovich and I met at the 
Olympia and brought her over to the house (151 Macgregor Road) 
after having some tea she gave me $150 to buy a few things for



her husband such as sausage, ham, Siberian cold lard, butter 
and cheese which J did buy and deliver, at the same time Mrs. 

louleviob handed me &&MXLX&F Pevzner, $300 for Soulevioh or 

more and about #150 to $200 for-s^zenhalm. alien this money was 

delivered to the above mentioned persons in tho gaol $000 were 

given to me as a reward and the rest they kept for themselves.

Later on I came back and they, Soulevicb and Rozcnbalm gave 

me another letter which I delivered both to Mrs. soulevioh and 

Krivin. This time I gave the® a pencil again but about the 

paper I e® not definite, soulevicb *s  letter was sort of & 

business like saying again that she should collect from a certain 

Mr. Tnr^hln some money and that he should pay some perdent on 

that.money which he owed and he also asked if a certain Minko was 

giving her money or not, whilst Rozcnbalm asked about his house 

property and that Krivin should give his wife sufficient money 

to live during the time being these letters I gave to my brother 

as I had no time to deliver them myself and he came back and said 

that he did not receive any money fro® either of them but this 

time only said that Mrs. Soulevioh will come over to see some 

of his China set (tea set) which she did not buy. I then sent 

my brother to get some money from Krivin and Soulevioh but 

Krivin refused to pay only Mrs. Soulevioh eent a $1000 in eash 

with n®i brother. After this there were no more notes from them 

or to them by me as I found out that some one else was working 

for them for when my brother went to see Krivin he was introduced 

to Rozcnbalm *s  wife and she stated that she knew everything about 

her husband his health and whereabouts, but Krivin and Rozenbalm's 



iaother—1 n—1''W were olso qoarieiii;^ about something ox other.

■nee Mr. Koshmann (Ass. 'farder 43) cræe to say room said asked 

roe if I was working that is bringing things to Joulevioh I 

anewex'ed in the negative but he found out from the® that I was 

bringing tilings to Vicia and after I quit this whole affair after 

the last $1000 fr»m Mrs. Soulevioh I did not want to go deeper 

into this affair again and quit from that very last time.

But one morning whilst eating in the mess roan. Mr.hovgox-odoff 

(Ass. harder 39) offered to sell a bottle of ftod liver oil and

I bought it at |40 and at the same time seeing a familiar bottle 

the aatae kind I brought to Souleviez so from thr.t time I knew 

that Sovgorodoff #as also bringing things t> ths foreign Seetion»



■> rjr.' x zxxxsi
"rôiand'

Ward <et

In addition to my statommat given en 10.5*43,  I beg to state 
that th© first time when I delivered a letter from Rosenbaum to 
Krivin, I brought reply from Krivin to Rosenbaum and. $300. oo cash, 
which money Bosenbostm refused to accept, saying that you can take 
the $500.00 for yourself as a gift*

I again confirm as in my previous statement that whilst 
giving some goods tospiy^x^, Wit him mzhSB*
Tnrfri t(Kaifttoy^whyiili )t yiadimireffjBPd another oell mate wore 
sitting and talking about something or other , then Vladimiroff 
together with\2evaner called me to their cell door end when I be
gan to speak, Vladimiroff told fovaner that he should be the spoke
sman and arrange with me what they wore talking about, while I was 
delivering the things to sculevioh*  ^wonor than handed me a note st 
stating thai I should deliver this note to MrwWOevioh and she 
knows were to got the ^3000<00, whieh rweaer la ehHng far, the 
letter was writtom in Suasion and to my misfortune X would net 
read it but was only told vorbially that X was to bring ^3000*00,  
which Mrs*3oulovieh  will get and on the following ddy I brought 
thorn that is to say I do net know wheathor it was for Pvrsner alone 
or for all the other prisoners in the same cell w after giving them 
the money I lingered for a while, then they Ptmtner and Vladimiroff 
asked mo how mash X uns to get as a reward, but X oould not toll 
them tho sum being involved in this affairs for the first tine - 
they than gave mo $500.00 in hundred dollars notes and after a 
while gave me another hundred dollars*  law | 300.00.



Translation froa ortnan

Polish «O»
Albert Mta®

self
11th of Feb. D.s.X. Jigarson.

I, Albott 'îosonbatin, born on the 22-&-1900 at lods (galluh) 
Garriôd, arrested by the Japanese -ondarraci on the 5th of 3opt. 
1942 end tmsferrod to Sard * oad Mol on the Slat of Seoetnbor, 
1942.

After being hero about ô or 7 day» and standing alone in 
my cell, emo to ma an Europe-an ardm*  So. 48 and conversed with mo, 
ho said to mo that if I wanted soroetiing from my homo ho could heli 

no la that reupeet and mentioned the name of a pare on whom I know 
before, Qsip. he then told me to write down what X need and ho will 
bring it to so and that X could write slao a letter to reçoive from 
there money. X wrote a note to give him from there ^300.00. Ho 
camo on the next day and gave me soae foodotuff, stattag that ho had 
received £300.00 and X replied that X do not need money hero and t 
that he would take it away. The ya».'er and j?noil was given by him.

In the note I wrote only ta Oiyla« to look well after 
my wife and also to sell all leather and ooa-ao in order to support 
my «if© Mth the money. I also added a note to my wife, in which 
I wrote to her not to bo angry with aa a'd to take good oaro of 
herself. Thon, after a few days we were all transferred to another 
block and I ease together with four other persons in the same well, 
amongst then Mr. soulevitch, when, after 2 days, another European 
Warder so. 39, name to mo in the '••»© way offering his service 
and giving mo paper and pencil, I wrote the kind of Foodstuffs ho 
should bring. This note was for Irivin, In which I also wrote, that 
If my child is born what name it should bo given, I also wrote to 
take away from Frank th© diamond tn order to sell them and give 
my wife ^SOOO.OO every month and also if he goto as far as that 

HQ

aalfegfe

1



Al bort ROBeabaun

( continued )

to boy for the child and te giro th© bearer $150.00. bo returnee 
end brought so foodstuff and nothing else» The third time 1 gave 
ta 39 again a note on which I wrote the kind of foodstufts 

no ehouXd bring no end he brought foodstuffs and a note on «Mali 
ho wrote to mo crash »®acy he had given to the first and 
sacoad, it *ea  about the sua of {T00.00 I cannot roffionber very 
wU, After that * «aw no one else.

flfrla ie ay e»et e ta tea oat.

sienaturo ••*«*•••••••••••«»•••
Albert ttosenbaun.



' FORM 40 L 
ff G. 1OM-11-41

Translation from German.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... Albert„jRos.enb.aum............. .............. .... ............ ..................

x native of...3ttfiSiS^^ffi^Jadl....il.M.?.J.>fx..^3.faken by me....®.®.X.£* ........................■.-..................

at......................  ........on the.....J.i.7.t.?i..9.f ...-?J®)?.?.sind interpreted

I, Albert Rosenbaum, born on the 22-6-1900 at Lodz (Roland.) • 

married, arrested by the Japanese Gendarmerie on the 5-th of ide pt.

1942 and transferred to Ward...Road Gaol on... the 31-st of December,
I ■ ’ ' ' -^1'

1.942.. 

After being here about 6 or 7 days and was standing alone in 

my cell, came to me an European. Warder Ho 48 and conversed with me, I 

he said to me that if I wanted something from my home he cbuld help' 

ms in that respect and mentioned the- name of a person whom I knew 

before, Osip. He then told me to write down what I need and he will ; 

brin£ it to me and thai I. could write also a letter to receive from 

there money, Iwrotea Dote to give him from there 4300.00. He camel 

on the, next day and gave me some foodstuff, stating- that hé had re

ceived 0300,00- and I re plied that I do not need-money here and that > 

he could take .it away. The paper and pencil was given by him. 

In, the . no te, I wrote only to, J, Krivin, to look well after my wife
I and also to sell all, leather and cocaa in order to support my wife 

with the money,. I also . added, a note . to., my. wife, in which I. ...wrote
! ' O' - ■ . to her not to be angry with me and to take good, care of herself.

Then, after a few days we were all trasferred to another, block and I 

_I came together with four other persons in the same cell, amongst 

. them Mr»..Soule.vit.oh., Ifhen,after. 2.. days , ...another European.tfar.d.er...Jo 

.39, .came to me in. the. same, way offering his service and gitring me ..

. pa per. and. p>.e noil, I. wrote the kind of... foodstuffs, he should bring, . 

This.note was for Krivin, in which I also wrote,that if my.child is . 

born what ..name it sho.uld.be given, I also wrote to taka away from

.. .Prank the diamonfts in order to sell them and give my wife 4 2000.00 J 

every month and also if he gets, as far as that to. buy for the child 

and to '.give., the bearer gI50.00, He returned and. brought me foodstuff*

sho.uld.be


FORM 40 
G. 10M-11- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement .............................................. ;..... . .

native of.... ..................................   taken by me...................................................... .........

a*.... -.........._..................on the.................................. ....and interpreted by........................... ....................

,—v (oont.)

and nothing else. The third time I gave to Bo 39 again a note

on which I wrote the kind of foodstuffs he should bring me and he 

brought foodstuffs and a note on which he wrote to me how much money I 

he had given to the first and second, it was about the sum of $700.00| 

I cannot remember very well. After that Ï saw no one else.

This is my ezact statement

r(signed) Albert Rosenbaum.



/I /z p
Mrs*  Anna 203-SKBAOS.

Estonia self
W» H/Qts. 14.2.45.

I an Anna Rosenbaum (Bee-3ohonberg) , Estonian, boom in 1924. 
In HoUkden, danoer by profession, married and residing at 9X/8 

ate Hand ( Tel.72446) • X was odnoatod in Tientsin at St.Joseph sohool 
In 1936, X arrived, with tsy parents, to Shanghai from Tientsin. 
In 1939 or 1940, I bare squinted witm Jr*Rosenbaum  at barren’s 

night olub, shore X was working as danser of floor show*  X married 

Hr*Bosenbam  on 26*7*42,  Who at that time was a broker, working 
with G.Krivln at 51 Canton Road*  My husband was arrested by Japanese 

Gandaxecrlo on 6*9*42*  X had flnaanoial difficulties and knowing 
that G*Krivln  was a partner of «y husband and had kept ray husband’s 

money, I applied to him for money and KTlvin supplied me on several 
oeoasions from $30*00  up to ^300*00*  hater Whea^rivin was also 
arrested by Japanese and soon after released, about Jeoeraber 1942. 
Whilst ray husband waa detained at Bridge House, X have visited Ja» 

panose Gundaxraerie with a view to see ray husband. What wm not aller*  

od and only some foodstuff and slothing. Which X brought for ay han» 
band were aooeptod ana also tuloo X brought cheques. Which was aigno 

by ay husband and returned to no and thio was allowed*
On 2 or 3 of January 1943, Krivin ’phoned to no and iafom» 

od no, that ray husband is xsm at ;?ard 2d*  Gaol, xrivin did not tell 
no where ho got the nows, but X think that was from jdvaak as ho was 
ret eased. X applied to I’olloo a/hm for permission to see ay husband 

and X was there few tines, then about 7th January X visited Saol 
office and asked to see ray husband, sad also a ohoque for ^2000*00.  

was signed by my husband and that was given to rae right away, beooust 
uy house rent was not payed for 8 Moths*  About the Ah of January 

X with ay mother visited Japanese Authorities at Kiangwan with a



- 2 -

view to obt&ix permission to sea eg husband or get from hin a letter 

so I loft ay latter there and we told some again M tikis a week*  
ûia the camo icy returning home from Msagwaa, X was informed by 
my sister that XJriTln ’pihoned to a» z er 3 times and said that X 
must ’phone to him as soon as I oouo book heme, so X ’phoned to him 
and he told mo to ooue to hie house at once, he reoeived. news from 
my hueband, it was about Sp.m*  I visit krlvin’s house at xiyiro han» 
strions on icto de Ssy-iiocue and found lit the room , Krivln. his wife 
and. another m, age about 28, mediwfe build, that was the first tins 
I over earn that taan and tha last, X didn’t see Me ever sines, who 
not a word handed me a letter from my husband written in uwgush- 
•ihan X finish reading the letter and wanted to read it ever again 
but that man took that latter c.wny from ry hands and asked Krivln 
if he seated to read it. Kririn eaid no, so ho took the letter andw a
went away. She letter my husband wrote was to lot me take good oare 
of myself end that he married me booawe he loved me and trust tha*  
I will be a foJffihful wife and told me tha*  X am young, lot me wait 
for him and when he oome out he will show that world to me and he wi. 
make me happy thee and that he don’t mind my mother living with me 
and said that if X need anything Krivln will always help mo*

St

KTivlB told mo to yroyaro a letter for ay husband and 
take ay jphoto and bring it to him and ho will aand the yteoto and let*  
tor to ay husband, t days later X brought it over to him and in 
that letter X wrote that X am alright and the ihing’a in ths house 
are the mom and that mother is taking oare of me. and said that I 

win wait for Mm no matter how long it will toko*  beoouse then ho 

oomo out X want him to be the father of this ohlld end be a hwohani



to me*  and since then I did not hear any thing from Krivin 

about my husband. I was again at Kiengwan and asked them if 

I can see nay husband*  but told me to come after few weeks so 

then I went to Japanese lawyer Dr. Y. Maki and he had fixed 

everything up and he phone ito me and told me to come to his 

office and that he will go together with me to see ay husband*  

it was on the 8-2-43 I visited Vard Road Gaol with my Japanese 

lawyer T*r.  ¥aki and had official meeting with my husband*  and 

my husband told me that Krivin should pay me every 15th dpys of 

the monthjl*000.00  and if not*  he should give the full account 

to Dr. Maki*  and the baby that will be Morn****^®^  ^® Ju®t

as it is not his religion and not mine.

This is mv true statement.

(signed) Mrs. Anna Rosenbaum



KusElun
*»rd rd Gaal

Julian laoian KOSHMAHS,»,
self

II»2»43«

Additional statement to that made by ®® °® 10»2*43>  at

7 p»m»
I beg to state that I had ommited to put down that, 

when I delivered the letter to Mrs» Soulovioh I received an reply.
***"* ,'‘^^

and six bars of ohoholate which 1 gave to prisoner soulevioh*
Tho letter oontainod some information regarding some money 

matters which wore in his "safe" and sends her love to him, nothing 
mor® was in the letter»

(signed) A/«'ar»43, J»£oshmann<



I

V.3.3.H*
,ïard Bd.Gaol 11*2.43 D.s*Koohetof f«

X, the undersigned, jg^jÿJfrJaoov Alexandrov! oh, ci tison of USSB., 
29 years of age, married. I was arrested by Japanese Gandamerio 
on 26.10.42, and was transferred to Ward Rd. Gaol on 31*12.42.
2 or 3 days after my arrival to Gaol, colls where X was detained 
was visited by ono named Roman SfABKOysKI, Ac served as dresser 
for convicts in Gaol, and Aon I regarded »B officially appointed 
Gaol employee (he was taking dawn particulars of our medical ox- 
aminatic® in the office <m the day of our arrivai «y Gaol) and

write
ta ®hom

jtarkovsky oifored te all priooaere, if any «no desired te 
letters te thoir relatives, thoeo letters con bo delivered 
they are sddroseod, through hls eorvioe. S prisoners, who wore in 
cells with no refused, as they were waiting official permission 
for meeting with thoir relatives. by fwaily in USSR, and I had no 
iiowb fro® then for about 6 months and myself had no ohanoe to in
fem the® about ayself, X have decided to write, being sure, that ay 
letter will bo forwarded officially, through the Goal's Administra
tion. ste.rkevsky gave no a penoil and paper and I wrote a letter to 
my wife, which letter I Miod starkovsky to deliver te"£i$>orthlob" 
wherefrom this letter to bo sent through the poet, to my wife.
sshen 2 days latter starkevoky again visited cur colls, I asked him 
about ay letter and ho told no that ha did not yet delivered my 
latter, because hie nether did not oano to see him. Frost tele talk 
X found out, that Stertwvsky hlneelf is a prisoner and ny latter 
ha was going out to sent by no> official way, and I asked him to 
return no ay letter. On the other day what X repeated ay request 
stextevsky told no, that he already destroyed ay letter. After this 
moo X did not apply to anybody and nobody approached no regarding 
letters. During ay detention hero X did not receive any letters

1



or money mid X did net aee that other prisoners received lettons 

or taaaoy*  ls together slth othw prisonore officially reeeivod 
sac pax oo 1 <lth pi-^duota»

Silo la njr true statement
( signed ) >er«ner«





(J Sÿ
/ C' ty $ «*•*»  uiHO

_ mmu work and vas not anrkod by any 
«vante of importanoo*  Jtow the Union la ready for the\bz 

carrying out of wide propaganda of the doetrino of mr 

Chlam among the lâwslan eoMMiailQr*  with this purpose in 

now it la planned to oaU * moetinrf*W  Mg-om the 

premises________________________________________W
petto, mau^ortlag tlie prin- 

oipios of MpnaroMm ave isvlbod to attend*  fhls mooting 
la intorifltffiilPffa4^ti&t2^l3bflitîSft* ItfrS^lOP^aa|

SÆTfiV of the union
1990 à^rwf Joffre, Apt*  404*  sono X*  yaramno attendes*

Captain W*P*£nlaMdf 9 who presided at the a 
meeting*  outlined the astivitios of the Union stating 
that it was farmed oxoatly one year ago by • group of 
Baselau monarchists hosted by Colonel H*f«Xareyoff * and I 
unified by the «logea "aor faith*  Saar and fatherland”* 
On X«8«4X the Union waa regiatered with the finasiea 
Mgramta oeamittee*  Oentinnlng*  obtain Faiaeeff so» 
woalet that the tint year of tho oMsteaeo of the union 
yaosed la organisation west and waa not snaked by «ay 
create of inportonoe*  Sew the Union la soady for the 
earrylng out of wldo propaganda of the dootrlao of Sonar 
ahlcn aaang the Uneaten oonMnltF» with thio pnrpoeo la 
▼low it la planned to «all a mooting ea S-V<-4S in the 
jradiii of Jho BnaUa Br Offloora «M*  Xtdo ano xafo> 
yotto*  uhloh all Saaoiaa rooldenta M^pertlag the pria- 
elploo of Monarehlaa ere invited to attend, me meeting 
is intoaded to be a "test ■ mobl 11 ration*  of saaalaa 
oonerobtwte here. It la also proponed to «tart the p«bU- 
oatioa of a Journal *nM0*(^fnmla)  devoted to the monar- 
ehlat movoment.

r^USii^ ^liACCHisr Vtllpn





The distribution of the money lb under 

constant control of the I.R.C., bocruee the persons 
supported h w to sign receipts, which are handed to 
the I.R.O.

The number of refugees rogistored with 

the Pocioty is 931, but at present only 788 axe in need 

of support, Apart from the monetary support, the Sooief 
has n arrangent with the «Altnann’s Restaurant” at 
752 avenue Jiff re, co cording to which the restaurant 
issues 24C tiffins daily at a reduced rate to Polish 
refugees. Th» difference between the reduced rrto and 

the actual cost is bom by the Society.
The office of the Society is leerted «t 

41 Xante Cohen, TQ1.73C04. its ch Iraan Is Kr.A.d,Rod- 
kln, Shanghai resident diacs 14 yearn, who resides at 
374/A>t.ü5 Kingse B&.,Tel,12662« HP is tin, owner of 
a textile manufacturing fttn •Paros*  which has its 

office at lû9 Rtc VJ-lon.
at the tlm of formation of the Society, 

the Japanese authorities nd the French Police wore in- 
formed accordingly. Ho registration has is yet been nah 

with the ^•X.Pollce*  In view bf the fact that most ef 
the Society*»  j&r^i^nts HlT'Tm’fc**»»  ln mtexna- 
tisæu settlementfdeslgnated area ), ÏNl^tpcctfiU^I- 

suâgosted, that the chaîne n be instructed to roglaidf-^ 

the Society with this Section*

D.n S.

0 i/o Foreign Affairs section
C à 8 Branch
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V.«û

Asked regarding the origin «f the ammunition 

in his possession MrUEhngnlgen espl&lned that It was 
purchased by Klink from Squires,Singhas Company*  
125 ^anlcing Hoad, on 24-6-1941. In October of the same 

year this ammunition was given to Mr. iruegolgaa in pay
ment of a part of tho bonne dao to hte from M«Klink 24 

at the pries OKI 1,356.30 per ease. According to Mr. 33ue- 
t;elgon the anmunition was registered by him with tho 
Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters .Hamilton House,on 

7-3-43.
Further Ko. ruegsTgon stated that on 14-4-43 

the asmunition referred to above was pusshweoi from him 

by Tientsin branch of Bt—bom A Ge., a doeaen firm, at 

tho price CBM l«O4lU6O per eaeo» Two eases were pom» 

chased by Mt. C.MMB i^aneger of Tientsin Branoh of 

that fira, for Massif, and the remaining 30 cases * for : 
the Tientsin Sporting Club.

The asawaitioa io at present stored at 3 Asm 
Hoad. Permission is now applied for by Mr. Kmsgelgca to 

remove it to the Ash A Hajar*»  fire-resisting gatran, 
468 ^ungpdag *004»  wherefrom it will bo swtwallr 4o*  

1ÜWM4 to the jwaihasaw.
MnaNMM to Mr. ruogolgea, tho firm P.;.KUhk 

14 bans boon aUowod by tho Japanese Authorities to f«no
tion nmaallytalthowgli it is tuned by an enemy national.



Shanghai ,2nd,July 1942.

Mr.V.Prokofiev,
Room 605. 6th,floor.
S.M.P.Head Quarters.
Pre sent•

Dear Sir:-
Re:22 Cases Sportin4-Gun Cartridges,

In order to afroid any misunderstandings,I am giving you 
hereinafter the following details regarding the 22 cases car
tridges in my possession.

Manufactured by Remington & Peters.
Shot No: 4. 6. 8.
Gauge 12 bore gun. (kleanbore)
Each case containing $00 cartridges. ’’VICTOR Brand. ”
Purchased from Squires,Bingham Company.

(Athletic & Sporting Goods. 126 Nanking Road.

Date of purchase June' 24th, 1941.

Yours fatefully,

------—
( V. P.KuegelgenT')"'^

3 Edward Ezra Road.Tel.I2388/16714.



P. J. KLINK LTD.
(CHINA HANDEL MY. ERVEN P. J. KLINK N. V.) 

SHANGHAI (CHINA)

Head Office shanghai

Branch office :

HONGKONG

Telegraphic Address: KLINCOTRAN

A.B.C. STH 
ÎA.B.C. 6TH 

BENTLEY 
Bentley Second 
RUD. Mosse 
Acme 
Liebers *

Western union
Cosmos y-y

„ f 12388 Gen. officeTELEPHONE J I67t4MANAOER

SHANGHAI. 10 th,July
3 EDWARD EZRA ROAD
P. O. BOX 333

19 42.

Dear Mr .Prokofiev : -

Kindly hand to bearer my dooaments aboat the cartridges,

which I left with yoa yesterday.

I have decided better to hand over the whole matter to a 

Japanese Lawyer,who has already handled many similar cases for 

our firm.He knows better how to approach his own people and can 

explain to them the whole affair.

We. will never come to any result and have a lot of troubles.

?vary time they will ask for something new and we both have 

ether things to do than to waste our time.

With my best regards and thanks,

✓





8-3; foreign Affairs 4-8-43

Result of Investigations re-*Gentral  Trust and 
Trading Go,*,  ahw mi—HN-Loptskv- Proprietor-

As a rem Itof enquiries by theunuersigned, the following in
formation regarding the above firm has been obtained:-

Marne of fjr>:- "Central Twffnr * Trust Go.» of Shanghai".

Proprietor:- Moisey Naumov Lootsky, 38, U.8.S.R. Citizen— 
Passport No. 20/4102— issued January 27, 1927 in 
Tientsin— Arrived in Shanghai from Tientsin December 
1938.— Menber of Soviet Club and Soviet Trade Assn.

founded:- Registered with Soviet Trade iam. June 23rd., 1943 
Application for Registration with S.M.C. on July 26th, 
1943.

Kind of busin—Import, Kxport and General busies ss.;( Intending 
to import some refrigerators from Tientsin if per
mission isgranted.—);-also intention to deal in 
furs during the winter months— an will also under
take to finance individuals or firms in 1h e buying 
of cargoes which are not restricted andat official 
prices.

Capital:- >300,000
Bankers;- Moscow Narodny bank,—9, Ave. Ad. vll.

I
floods in hand:- None at present but have advanced loans to clients 

to buy 80 tins of oil which is stored at present in 
the godown of the Commercial Express Co.}— valued ab
out >100,000—also some 1,000 yardsof cotton star ed j; 
in the International forwarding Co., which was bought on behalf of aUerman Refugee named I.Horowits. |

. I Owner of premises:- Office space of one room without telephone 
rented from Russian Jew larry Cray(now Chinese Citizen 
Fas* àSnn mnthlVe»*»

Staff;- Not yet engaged but will consist of 1 Secretwy,
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PE3OJIIQKIH
CopeACKor*  ynp«BAeiilfl Bejiwxaro 
IUbnxm ot . 18-ro misapa 33 roA*  
KNTaücKcü .PecnyôflNKN sa Ns 635

H od am npouutiix: HlaHxaücxiü Pocciücniü
dMuipa^mcKiü Kquumem.

Coàepvcamt roôamaücmea: cpoK noxHOMoniv TI ped end ante jut 
Pocciücnate dumpanmcKaio KoMumema Æ. 1. Txnteca u Fut|e« 
UpedcndanteM KoMumema H, K. CeptXHunoea oki>hhujich 25-<g 
deKaôpJi 32 toda KwnoycKoü PecnpdÀHKV. B pesyntmainib ustipa- 
Ntxt eocmojtewatocJi 2$~io deKadpn tnoio ace loda, smu dea .<ui(o 
««peoôpoHM na npcxHUx doxxHocmxx Ha howü tod.

ÿujto npuxoneno xoditmaHenteo Oped end atrtexji OGmaio Coêpani/i 
üojhomüshux npeàcmaeumexeü PocciüeKoü SMUtpenmcKou koxohîh 
« npomoKOJi âacndanix c npocbôoü 06 ymeepxcàeniu euHeceuHate 
nocmaHoejieHi/i.

UpoweHie u npuxoxcenix pascMompnMi u ynoMunymoe xodamoü» 
cmeo ydoexemeopend, o hcm b euHecena Hacmo/imaJi pesoxw%ia.

9 Map BexHKaro UlaHxan
«SEH-KyH-IlO

as S O I.U T I OM

•f the Administration ef the Shanghai 
Special Municipality dated January IS 
of the 33-rd year ef Republic sf Chi

na, he»635

Petitioner*
Subject of 
petition*

Russian Emigrants Committee in Shanghai

The period of authority ef P.L. GLSBUbT and
N.K. SERKJhlKUPF as Chairman and Vice-Chairman, 
respectively,ef the Russian Emigrants Committee 
terminated on December 25 of the 32-nd year of 
Republic of China. In result ef elections held 
on December 2S of the same year these persons 
were both re-elected for another year, 
Petition was attached by Chairman of the General 
Meeting of authorized representatives of the Rus
sian emigrant community,together with minutes of 
this Meeting, requesting approval of the resolu
tion passed.
Petition and appendlees have been considered and 
the petion was granted,on which subject the pre
sent resolution has been passed,

CHEN KUNG-20
Mayor~~of Shanghai Special 
Municipality,

FILES Rus si an Emigrants Committee
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